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Radio -TV Sets Giant Drive 
To Boost Baseball Box Office 
STATE OF EUROPE 

Godfrey May Do Shows 
. On Visit to Eisenhower 

t 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. - The 
Columbia Broadcasting System 
(CBS) public affairs -department 
this week was giving considerable 
thought to programing a radio and 
a TV series featuring Arthur 
Godfrey in a personal report to 
the nation when he returns from 
a three -week European visit to 
General Eisenhower in March. No 
plans have .been made definite, 
because Godfrey has not been able 
to be contacted for approval. 

Godfrey has already been used 
as the narrator on two CBS public 
affair programs put on with the 
co- operation of Crusade for Free- 
dom. His jaunt is oxpccted to be 

important as a means 
of informing the public as to the 
facts of the cold war. While 

Fair Lure for 

Berry Pickers 
HARTFORD. Mich., Jan. 20.- 

"Pick our berries and you'll be in 
on a big celebration." This is the 
pitch berry growers of this area 
are to make this year to lure mi- 
gratory farm workers during the 
harvest season. 

Together with area business- 
men, the growers have mapped a 
six -day celebration during the 
picking season in late June. It will 
be along the lines of a county fair. 
That, they figure, will serve as the 
added inducement required to 
draw the workers from other corn - 
peting areas. 

Most of the pickers who have 
cane to Southwestern Michigan in 
the past are Southerners, and Paul 
T. Richter Jr., secretary of the 
fair here, who heads up the plan- 
ning for the cele, says that one of 
the 'op attractions will be a major 
folk show. Gooding Amusement 
Compny, Columbus, O., has been 
contested to supply the rides. A 
rodeo Ise may be signed. Richter 
said. 

Strand Seeks Ork 
Fronters for Pit 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. -Indi- 
vidual band leaders will be used 
in the Strani to front house orks, 
according to Mans in works. 

The Warner flag -house current- ly has Florian Zabach, fiddler - 
emsee -band (renter. Original plan 
was to build him into a personality 
by billing him strongly and hav- 
jng him work each show. Zabach, 
a tall, blond, good -looking guy, will wind up the middle of Febru- 
ary after being at the Strand for 
about eight months. 

Newest gimmick is to keep the regular house, -band but to hire 
name band leaders to front and 
emsee. 

Tho no definite program has 
been developed, the idea is that if 
one guy catches fire the Strand will keep him until he cools oft. 

his sponsors undoubtedly would 
donate the time, CBS thinks it 
would be more effective if done 
sustaining. 

670G to ASCAP 

Via Film Deal; 

Six Majors In 
NEW YORK, Jan. 20. - After 

months of negotiation the Amer- 
ican Society of Composers, Au- 
thors and Publishers (ASCAP) has 
wrapped up performing rights 
agreements with six of the seven 
large Hollywood film producers, 
to the tune of $670,000 per year. 

This figure will be augmented 
by something between $115,000 
and $135,000 when the remaining 
studio, 20th Century -Fox, comes 
to terms. An additional revenue, 
of indeterminate size, may be 
added to ASCAP's movie pot if 
one or more of the smaller stu- 
t:ios sign up for blanket repertory 
rights. It is more likely, however, 
that the smaller outfits will make 
per -song deals as needed. 

Here are the prices the several 
studios have agreed to pay ASCAP 
for a year's rights to the Society's 
repertory: MGM, 5135,000; War- 
ner Bros., $115.000: Paramount, 
$115,000; RKO. $62.500; Columbia, 
$60,000; Universal, $50,000. ASCAP 
Lnd 20th are now $20,000 apart; 
it is reported that the Society feels 
that 20th should fork over the 
same amount as MGM, $135,000, 
whereas 20th feels that it should 

(Continued on page 12) 

JACK CARSON'S 
JUDGE SCHULTZ 
MIFFS REAL ONE 

MILWAUKEE, Jan. 20- 
Jack Carson hit the first pages 
of the press here this week, 
but he did it the hard way. 
The occasion was his National 
Broadcasting- Company TV 
comedy show Wednesday night 
(17). On it he had a drunk 
playing the character of a 
judge named Schultz. A 
prominent jurist here is Judge 
Herbert Schultz. To add pi- 
quancy, Judge Schultz -the 
real judge -is a teetotaler. 

Carson's theme was that his 
girl friend's father (Judge 
Schultz in the script, played 
by Jack Norton on the show) 
wanted three tickets to Guys 
and Dolls, one of which was 
for his daughter, Carson's girl 
friend. The real Judge Schultz 
has 
enough, was in New York at 
the time of the telecast. 

Shortly after the program 
ended, Buck Hertzong, Mil- 
waukee Sentinel amusemen, 
writer, reached Carson in New 
York by phone. Carson al- 
most blew his chignon when 
he heard about it all. By 10 
p.m. he had wired Judge 
Schultz profuse apologies. Re- 
ports are that the jurist is tak- 
ing the situation in good grace 
and plans no retaliatory 
measures. 

Want Political 
Plugs Identified 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 20. - The 
House this week got a bill propos- 
ing to require that anybody who 
refers to political candidates on 
radio or TV must idrntify who's 
sponsoring the program and how 
much is paid for the program. The 
bill was dropped in the hopper by 
Rep. W. R. Poage (D., Tex.). 

The bill provides for stiff "crimi- 
nal" penalties for violators. 

Stations, Sponsors, 
Agencies To Push 

Will Use Own Media as Well as All 
Other Promotion, Publicity Devices 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. -The top 
brains of the radio, advertising 
agency and national advertisers' 
fields will be used this year in an 
all -out drive to sell baseball to 
the American public. The unprec- 
edented campaign, designed to re- 
coup baseball's box -office losses, 
is an outgrowth of meetings be- 
tween organized baseball execs 
and National Association of Broad- 
casters (NAB) officials. 

The drive, spear -headed origin- 
ally by Bill Ryan, NAB's general 
manager, is not entirely altruistic. 
There is a growing tendency 
among sports promoters to cancel 
radio-TV coverage on the ground 
it is killing the box office. This 
could make the 1951 campaign a 
vital matter to hundreds of broad- 

$$$ and Tests 

Via TV Clicks 
NEW YORK, Jan. 20. - Alan 

Young this week was offered 10G 
a week for one week's work at 
the Flamingo, Las Vegas, Nev. 
Since Young has never worked a 
night club, the offer was made 
entirely on the basis of his suc- 
cessful TV comedy show. 

In another TV success story, 
actress Reba Tassell this week won 
herself two screen tests, at Gold- 
wyn and 20th Century -Fox as a 
result of her click appearance on 
CBS -TV Studio One. This was 
the first time the actress had a 
meaty part. She already has been 
cast in an upcoming Suspense 
program. 

Sizzling Disk and Sheen Sales 
Mark Biggest Boom in Years 

NEW YORK. Jan. 20. -The 
music business -both record and 
sheet music phases-currently is 
at a great peak. 

Diskery sales, which started to 
climb strongly six months ago, ac- 
cording to figures of the Bureau 
of Internal Revenue. have taken 
on increased impetus owing to fac- 

New TV Group 

To Spark NAB 
CHICAGO. Jan. 20. -The Na- 

tional Association of Broadcasters 
(NAB) got the shot in the arm it 
has been urgently needing for 
some time when the nation's tele- 
casters voted yesterday (Friday) 

(Continued on page 4) Reasons for the upward sheet 

tors arising out of the war emer- 
gency. 

Chief factor Is the new emphasis 
being placed on records -at both 
distributor and dealer levels -as 
a safety precaution against the 
imminent cut -back on such big 
ticket items as TV receivers, re- 
frigerators, etc. 

Too. the record companies, in 
many instances, are streamlining 
their merchandising practices and 
adopting sales methods which 
have heretofore been experimental. 

The upsurge also is marked in 
sheet music. Sparked by Acuff - 
Rose's Termessee Waltz, now at 
the three -quarter -million mark, 
the increased business is noted 
thruout the publishing field gen- 
erally, according to estimates by 
leading jobbers and pubber execs. 
The heightened sales are not only 
on a few top -selling items but ex- 
tend down to the secondary pops. 

trend are various. but it is to be 
noted that there exists a marked 
co- relation in disk and sheet sales. 
Store traffic, aided by fast -selling 
disk and sheet items, apparently 
result in generally increased busi- 
ness. Details of the peak disk and 
sheet sales are in the Music De- 
partment. 

GI's Get 40,000 

ET's Per Month 
HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 20. -Armed 

Forces Radio Service (AFRS) is shipping 40,000 16 -inch 33% 
vinylite transcriptions overseas 
monthly, of which 8,000 disks are 
from its music library. This is al- 

(Continued on page 7) 

casters who derive vast income 
from baseball, and to many spon- 
sors who sell millions of dollars 
worth of goods via baseball spon- 
sorship. 

The campaign is based on the 
promise of the NAB to enlist its 
force's to ensure profitable base- 
ball attendance next summer. 
This is the outgrowth of corn- 

(Continued on pane 4) 

Pecora To Join 

ASCAP Law Firm 

In Near Future 
NEW YORK, .tan. 20.- Ferdl- 

nand Pecora, former Su; , 'sme 
Court Justice for 15 years' -,',d 
New York City Democrat, 
mayoralty nominee last November, 
will soon join the law firm of 
Schwartz & Frohlich, counsel for 
the American Society of Com- 
posers Authors and Publishers 
(ASAP). He will be trial counsel. 

The exact date of Pecora's 
entrance into the firm was not 
revealed, but it is known that the 
move will occur shortly after the 
legalist rounds out 30 years of 
service for the State and City of 
New York. This 30 -year term - 

(Continued on pane 45) 

Plan Wald -Krasna 
Music Pub Firm 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. -A deal is 
in the works b et w e e n Fred 
Raphael. general manager of Dis- 
ney Music, and Jerry Wald and 
Norman Krasna to set up a music 
firm for the Krasna -Wald movie 
combo. The firm would be an ad- 
junct Li the Disney pubbcry and 
would serve as a music publishing 
outlet for Krasna -Wald films. In 
addition to being a drop for the 
flick tunes. the firm would also 
supply tunes for the films. 

The chief hurdle at this point 
is a definition of the authority 
Raphael would have in regard to 
selecting tunes and writers 

HELEN HAYES TO 
AID POLIO DRIVE 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20.- 
Helen Hayes will guest on 
Arthur Murray Party Time 
over the DuMont web next 
month for a tidy fee of $12: 
500. 

The actress accepted the 
guest spot on .condition that 
Murray turn over $10.000 of 
her salary to the memorial. 
fund for her late daughter, 
Mary McArthur, who died of 
polio in September, 1949, at 
the age of 19. 
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Billboard Backstage 
By JOE CSIDA 

Took a week off and then with a refreshed mind and co- publisher 
Rog Littleford a quick run down to Washington to attend the National 
Conference of Business Paper Editors sponsored by the Associated 
Business Publications. Ben Atlas, our Once Over chronicler and 
Washington bureau chief, is naturally a pretty cynical guy about 
capital capers (and, no doubt, with good reason), but to this Broadway 
innocent, one impression stood out. 

A. D. C. Impression 
The impression was formed on the basis of a totally inadequate 

look around the bustling burg. but a series of very interesting NCBPE 
off -the -record talks, and question -and -answer sessions with such 
gents as Sen. Robert Taft; Leon Keyserling, chairman of the Council 
of Economic Advisers; Michael Di Salle, director of price stabilization; 
Thomas Finletter, secretary of the air force: Robert Goodwin, director 
of the Office of Defense Manpower, and other such crisis commandos. 
The impression (without violating the off- the -record agreement) is 
this: 

(1) Running this U. S. is a complex job in ordinary (when was 
that ?) times, but in this period of emergency it is indescribably intri- 
cate and difficult. 

(2) A bunch of good and earnest men (some bright, some not quite 
no bright) are working long hours under trying conditions, constantly 
bludgeoned by criticism (some justified, some not) to try to put together 
at one and the same time an impregnable defense against the worst 
that may befall us, and meanwhile maintain a sound national economic 
structure. 

(3) While disagreement as to policy is rampant o.. high and re- 
spected levels, this represents nothing more than democracy with its 
sleeves rolled up: this very debate, while it may retard positive action, 
will result eventually in action developed by ultimate mutual agree- 
ment between whatever best brains (on both sides) are available; 
this system cannot fail to produce better results than any produced, 
quickly or otherwise, by a single group dictating arbitrarily what 
shall and shall not be dong; this system, no matter how awkwardly 
it seems to cope with various parts of, or the whole, problem, must 
eventually triumph . or if it doesn't. I for one, would be willing 
to disappear with it. If that impression reads too much like a try for 

(Continued on page 44) 

Washington Once -Over 
By BEN ATLA 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 20.- Curtain's opening on a new act here 
as entertainment world personalities emerge in growing numbers on 
President Truman's defense team. Backstage administration talk is 
turning sharply to a pepped -up, dramatic presentation of the mobili- 
zation drive to the U. S. public. Campaign will use vastly more show 
business gimmicks as well as people. TV, radio and film will get 
particularly heavy emphasis. 

Catalyst to the plan was this week's replacement of Atan Valen- 
tine by film czar Eric Johnston as economic stabilizer. Altho Johnston 
is engrossed in high policy, his agency along with others is blossom- 
ing out with recruits who, like Johnston, have come from private 
jobs of specializing in the Broadway -Hollywood vogue of selling 
ideas. Top public relations advisor to mobilization director Charles 
E. Wilson is W. Howard Chase, who's on loan from General Foods 
where he was public relations chief. When Chase advanced this 
week to strategic role in Wilson's vast governmental empire, a typical 
wisecrack among newsmen was: "Next, the soap operas." General 
Foods is also represented here by its vice -president, Edwin T. Gib- 
son, who is special assistant to National Production Administrator 
Harrison. 

CBS and RCA 
Turning up in a key NPA spot this week was Lewis Allen Weiss, 

who for 10 years was board chairman of Don Lee network and later 
for two years was Mutual Broadcasting System's board chairman. 
Weiss is special consúltant..to acting director Nelson Miller of NPA's 
Office of Civilian Requirements. He's been borrowed from Hughes 
Aircraft. Awaited elsewher.o on the Washington defense scene Is 
William S. Paley, Columbia iroadcasting System board chairman. 
New faces from electronics industry are appearing daily. Among 
latest is W. W. Watts, of Radio Corporation of America, veepee spe- 
cial consultant in Defense Production Administration. 

Pattern of using ad agencies for selling the mozilization story is 
nothing new at the White House where Charles Jackson, aid to 
presidential assistant John Steelman, is top link between the ad- 
ministration and, the advertising council. Broadened pattern is now 
the objective. Centralized information policy set -up is planned. In- 

(Continued on page 44) 

Picture Business 
By LEE ZHITO 

HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 20. -For the first time in film history the 
top brass of all the movie labor bodies will sit down together for a 
high policy meeting. Richard Walsh, head of the International 
Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees (IATSE). will meet with 
members of the executive boards of all unions belonging to American 
Federation of I.abor (AFL) film council and council delegates. Meet- 
ing, to be held here February 12 at the Hollywood Roosevelt Hotel, 
will map the strategy to be followed in the 'coming months by the 
craft unions in their bid for pay boosts. 

Of particular union concern at this time is Washington's projected 
order fora freeze in wages and prices. Craft union contracts with 
the studios expire in fall of 1951, and unions fear existing scales may 
be frozen by government order before they have a chance to negotiate 
for raises. Federal order, as it is now written, specifically exempts 
freezing film rentals and box -office admissions, but it isn't clear as 
to whether this exemption would automatically free movie workers' 
pay scales from being frozen. 

During World War II film rentals and admissions were similarly 
exempted, but studio pay scales were frozen. Also to be considered 
is the extent to which unions will press for retirement and insurance 
benefits. Film council spokesmen remained mum as to the nature 
of the meeting, slating only that it is one of the most important in 
the industry's history. 

Search Pressed for 

New Vital Materials . 

Motion Picture Research Council (MPRC) is presently studying 
new material as possible replacement for those made scarce by the 
national defense drive. With tempo of the industrial defense mobili- 
zation on the increase, the film industry anticipates growing shortages 
of materials vital to production and is stepping up its search for 

(Continued on page 44) 

TAX TIME IS HERE 

The Facts Especially 
Of Concern to Showbiz 

By LEWIS C. LEBISH 
t Neur York Attorney and Certified Publie 

Accountant) 

President Truman, in no un- 
certain terms, has stated that 
everyone must chip in to help sup- 
port our new armament economy. 
This means a big tax hike which 
will affect everyone's pocketbook. 
The 1950 Revenue Act increased 
your personal taxes for the year 
1950 and also for the year 1951. 
However, this increase is not suf- 
ficient to cover the proposed 
budget. An increase of at least 
25 to 30 per cent over the present 
tax rate for individuals is definitely 
forthcoming. This will affect the 
man in the street as well as every- 
one in show business. This article 
is written tor the purpose of as- 
sisting the reader, and is a short 
synopsis in every-day language of 
the tax law affecting individuals. 
In addition, an excess profits tax 
law has already been passed in- 
creasing corpora'e rates. To curb 
inflation, salary and price sta- 
bilization is on its way. The only 
thing holding back controls is the 
setting up of administrative forces. 
All indications point to salary and 
price controls within a month. 

The 1950 tax law, which is the 
law applicable to your 1950 income 
tax return, is practically the same 
law that applied to your 1948 fed- 
eral income tax return. There are 
very few changes. 

Joint Return 
By now everyone is acquainted 

with the privilege afforded mar- 
ried people of filing a joint return. 
This privilege has been extended 
to the new law. By filing a joint 
return, a married couple can treat 
their joint income as tho the hus- 
band earned one -half and the wife 
earned one -half. The law is very 
liberal, as it allows people who 
are married even on the last day 
of the year to be considered mar- 
ried for the entire year for tax 
purposes. In a like manner, if a 
spouse died during the year, the 
other spouse may still file a joint 
return as if they were married for 
the entire year. However, if you 
were legally separated or divorced 
before the last day of the year, you 
are considered to be single for the 
entire year for tax purposes and 
cannot file a joint return. 

Joint Return Saving 
Generally, the filing of a joint 

return will definitely create tax 
savings, providing your combined 
net income, less exemptions, is 
more than $2,000. The filing of a 
joint return is a must for tax sav- 
ings purposes where one spouse's 
income is much higher than the 
income of the other spouse; also 
where either the husband or the 
wife have exemptions or deduc- 
tions which exceed his or her total 
income. 

There are several cases in which 
filing a joint return might not re- 
sult in a tax saving. The follow- 
ing cases are cited as examples: 

1. Where the husband and wife 
have equal income and deductions. 
In this case, unless there is an odd 
number of personal exemptions, 
there would be no tax saving. 

2. Where one spouse has large 
medical expenses. 

3. Where there are capital losses 
suffered by both husband and wife. 
The filing of a joint return would 
limit the couple to a $1,000 capital 
loss, whereas if they filed separate 

Snook -Happy 
Understudy 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. -Tele- 
vision executive of the Batten, 
Barton, Durstine & Osborn 
(BBDO) agency have been hold- 
ing quiet auditions for a group of 
understudies for Snooky Lanson, 
featured vocalist on the Lucky 
Strike Hit Parade. Lanson also is 
kept on the run by working Luck - 
ies' TV commercials on the other 
American Tobacco shows. Agency 
toppers have been fearful that if 
any misfortune should hit Lanson 
suddenly, they would be high and 
dry for a substitute for his many 
commitments. 

The auditions began a couple of 
weeks ago, and thus far four an- 
nouncers and singers have been 
heard. Others are slated to be au- 
ditioned shortly. The BBDO plan 
is not to settle on any one possible 
replacement, but to have a pool of 
severaL 

returns each spouse could take a 
$1,000 capital loss. 

Personal Exemptions 
Each personal exemption en- 

titles you to a $600 offset against 
your income. If you are over 65 
years of age on the last day of the 
year, you may claim two exemp- 
tions. The same applies if you are 
blind as of that date. It should be 
noted that the additional exemp- 
tion for blindness or for being over 
65 can only be claimed by the tax- 
payer or by-his spouse. You can- 
not claim any additional exemp- 
tions for any dependent. 

Dependents 
Each dependent entitles you to 

one exemption only. There are 
several tests that most be met in 
order to claim a person as a de- 
pendent: (1). He must be closely 
related. (2) He must not have 
more than $500 income during the 
year 1950. (3) You must have 
contributed over one -half of the 
support in the year 1950. (4) If the 
person claimed is married, an ex- 
emption must not be claimed by 
the spouse. (5) The person must 
be either a citizen of the United 
States or a resident of the United 
States, Canada or Mexico. 

Every individual is entitled to a 
(Continued on none 45) 

PAYOLA BLUES 

Canada DJ's 

Warned Vs. 

Ugly Takes 
TORONTO, Jan. 20. -As a re- 

sult of The Billboard's recent 
stories on the prevalence of the 
payola evil among disk jockeys in 
the United States, the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation (CRC) 
and Canadian station managers 
have warned their staffs against 
taking bribes. 

Ernest Bushnell, CBC director - 
general of programs, stated: "If 
anyone of our staff is caught tak- 
ing bribes, he will be immediately 
dismissed." 

The payola in Canada is a minor 
matter, as compared to the situa- 
tion in the States. 

A known case occurred in Mon- 
treal, where one of the diskeries 
paid a jockey $1 each time the la- 
bel was aired during certain hours. 
The jock picked up $25 from the 
diskery and a pink slip from his 
employers. 

Local disk jockeys are complain- 
ing, however, that one of their 
number is on the pay roll of the 
record companies, doing record 
publicity. 

Most usual practice of record 
companies in this country is to 
send each new release of their la- 
bel to the radio stations' library. 
The old practice of sending one to 
the library and one to the disk 
jockey has been cut out at the in- 
sistence of station execs. 

Other than to some and dine the 
disk jockeys, the promotion execu- 
tives of the companies have been 
careful to restrain themselves. 
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London 

Dispatch 
By LEIGH VANCE - 

LONDON, Jan. 20. - Dummy 
Archie Andrews (no relation to 
the Yank character) has boosted 
ventriloquist Peter Brough from 
obscruity into the big time in six 
months. Brough, who beat .a two- 
way track to the British Broad- 
casting Corporation (BBC) studios 
for years, finally got his chance last 
July in a 30- minute caper, Edu- 
cating Archie. Rating figures for 
December gave him 10,000.000 
listeners, on a par with the BBC 
top comedy show, Take It From 
Here. Now Brough has taken Ar- 
chie off the air for a rest, and 
plans to put him on the stage. 
Estimated 1951 income for the act 
is $98,000. 

Legit Trailers Via 

BBC Video Lanes ... 
West End Theater Managers 

(WETM) have agreed to a BBC 
plan for televising trailers front 
current plays. Say TV men: "It 

will boost box -office returns." Not 
no sure. the WETM remain tradi- 
tionally chary, forbid plot give- 
aways, limit viewing to 15 minutes. 

Bands Back on TV 

Paced by Waldo . . . 

Solo dance bands, off the TV 
screen for many months due to 
poor viewer reaction, are started 
again January 22. Ice- breaker- 
Geraldo and his band. 

Religious Broadcasters 

Seek 100% Pay Boost .. 
Badgered by Actors' Equity and 

scriptwriters' unions for higher 
pay, panned by the columnists and 
shivering under the government - 
sponsored report on its charter, 
the BBC has been faced with an- 
other ultimatum. Religious broad- 
casters, previously content with a 

(Continued on page 44) 

Paris 

Peek 
By ART ROSETT 

PARIS, Jan. 20.-Night clubs 
since the first of the year have 
taken a nosedive according to ops. 
Many places have threatened to 
close, but so far doors remain open 
in' the hope of catching a stray 
customer. Several spots have em- 
ployees on the streets hustling for 
tourists. Theaters have maintained 
the same average attendance since 
before the holiday season. Sales 
of sheet music and disks continue 
gradually to seek a higher curve. 
American Theater's Knickerbocker 
Holiday. which was only mediocre 
at'best, has announced four shows 
weekly this month. 

Mikity 6hamkJu 

Special Nights . . . 

One American -operated club, to 
stimulate business, is having a se- 
ries of "nights." First is for all 
Americans who attended high 
school during the 30's. Nex.' will 
be, a California, then New York 
night for the people hers from 
those States. Look for hg-time 
publicity pyrotechnics nett April 
when Paris starts celebating its 
200th anniversary, a mbith before 
the Festival of Britain pets going. 

Carrere Eyes New York ' 
With 2006 Roll ... 

M. Carrere has jtst returned 
from the States. He is making 
plans, along with Maxine (who op- 
erates one of the most popular 
places in Paris and which has re- 
mained popular for the past 60 
years), to open a swank spot in 
New York next fall. Present plans 
call for a cash investment of ap- 
proximately $200,000. Carrere told 
The Billboard: -My main impres- 
sion of the club business in New 
York is that the best clubs have 
the worst music. The good name 
bands are either working on a 
stage or in the hotel rooms. Ameri- 
can people are very loyal. They'll 
go time and again to some expen- 
sive club that has nothing to offer 
except its name." The usually 
voluble Carrere was stymied for 
words when he met Greta Garbo 

(Continued on page 44) 
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Victor lifts 

Brow at BG's 

Columbia Item 
'Carnegie Hall' on 

Tape as Goodman 
Had RCA Contract 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. - RCA 
Victor's legal department is cur- 
rently investigating its former 
contracts with Benny Goodman 
with an eye to possible irregulari- 
ties surrounding the issuing of 
Goodman's Carnegie Hall Jazz 
Concert album by Columbia Rec- 
ords. 

The concert album, one of the 
current pop album leaders, was 
privately taken off a Carnegie jazz 
session in 1938 by Goodman, who 
was then under contract to Vic- 
tor. Last year, he sold tapes of the 
session to Columbia, which sub- 
sequently released the album with 
great sales success. 

RCA is now examining whether 
Goodman had the right to make 
the Columbia deal inasmuch as 
the sides were made while BG was 
a Victor property. It is also mull- 
ing the fact that the set duplicates 
several tunes which Goodman had 
recorded for Victor. 

The Victor legalists made it 
clear that they were making no 
claims as yet, and that the disk - 
ery has not taken a stand, either 
with regard to legal position or 
policy. 

According to a Columbia spokes- 
man, that diskery is aware of no 
irregularities in the situation. The 

(Continued on page 37) 

OTHER REVIEWS 
IN DEPARTMENTS 

City's Boozeries 
Can Buy Video Now 

Each week The Billboard 
presents here highlight re- 
views of shows from various 
sections of show business. 
Reviews normally carried in 
any or all of the individual 
departments of the paper 
(Television, R a d i o, Music, 
Records, Night Clubs, Vaude- 
ville, and Legitimate Theater, 
Circuses, Arenas, etc.) may 
appear here from time to time. 
The individual department re- 
view sections, however, con- 
tinue as in the past, so that 
even tho one or more tele- 
vision reviews, for example, 
appear in the columns of this 
page, full television reviews 
of many other shows, follow - 
up reviews under the heading 
Another Look, and such fea- 
tures as Television Talent & 
Show tips will continue as a 
weekly feature of the Tele- 
vision Department. Same goes 
for review sections of all de- 
partments of the paper. Lists 
of credits for reviews on this 
page will follow the end of 
each review, usually in the 
departmental space, 

ST. PAUL, Jan. 20.- Municipally 
owned liquor establishments may 
buy and install television sets in 
their stores from profits of the 
enterprise, Attorney General J. A. 
A Burnquist ruled here Thurs- 
day (18). 

There are several hundred pack- 
age and by- the -drink liquor estab- 
lishments in Minnesota which are 
owned and operated by the munici- 
palities in which they are located. 

Burnquist's opinion said that in 
the past these stores bought and 
installed radios and juke boxes 
and that the State liquor law does 
not ban the same treatment for TV. 
Only an act of the State Legisla- 
ature, now in session, could pre- 
vent such purchase and installa- 
tion, he said. 

In the same opinion the attorney 
general said that the municipal 
liquor stores could not legally buy 
and distribute advertising novel- 
ties such as stirripg sticks and 
calendars because expenditures for 
such purpose are considered a 
"donation of public funds." 
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Writers Waive 

Action. on CBS 

Loyalty Oath 
NEW YORK, Jan. 20. -Meet- 

ings between the Authors League 
(AL) and CBS, with the Radio 
Writers Guild (RWG), a League 
branch, also participating, over 
the question of League members 
signing the CBS loyalty state- 
ment, have virtually collapsed. 

A session this week wound up 
in a 'stalemate at the same time, 
CBS began enforcing its loyalty 
statement demand. The result, 
it is reported, is that most Radio 
Writers Guild members employed 

(Continued on page 4) 

Norfolk-Okays 
Navy Request 
For Nite Life 

LEGIT 

Koestler- Kingsley "Darkness" 
Rips Open Horrific Iron Curtain 

NORFOLK, Jan. 20. -The navy 
and the musicians' union gained 
ground in their fight to put live 
music into grills when the city 
council this week finally okayed 
the request. Only barrier remain- 
ing is the State ABC board, which 
hitherto has frowned on live mu- 
sic in these establishments. 

Council also voted to permit re- 
opening of dance halls, closed in 
Norfolk for more than a year. Op- 
erators will be required to con- 
form to a rigid code.. 

Both issues had hung fire over 
several months. The navy has 
been seeking increased recrea- 
tional facilities here for its per- 
sonnel and the musicians' union 
is interested from the standpoint 
of employment. There were strong 
objections, however, from the 
Women's Christian Temperance 
Union and local ministers. 

If the ABC board gives its ap- 
proval to the live music request, 
council stipulates that grills may 
employ not less than three mu- 
sicians in order to quality. 

PO WITHDRAWS 
INSURANCE.ON 
MAILED DISKS 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 20.- 
The Post Office Department 
this week announced with- 
drawal of all responsibility 
for insurance of mailed rec- 
ords. The order applies to all 
disks sent by parcel post or 
other form of mail directly in 
jurisdiction of the U. S. Post 
Office Department. 

A department spokesman 
qualified the announcement by 
stating that the department 
"no longer considers it appro- 
priate for the government to 
guarantee shipment of this 
type of fragile items." 

The new policy came as a 
surprise here. The spokes- 
man said that reports of disk 
breakages in transit, "no mat- 
ter how carefully the goods 
are packed," have been in- 
creasing. 

A stark and savage drama has 
come to town. It is a pity that it 
did not arrive four or five years 
ago, altho likely enough it would 
then have received scant atten- 
tion. Perhaps it will not get the 
attention it deserves now. But 
even a fragmentary ripping open 
of the iron curtain to show prac- 
tical Communism at work should 
offer a staggering object lesson 
to everybody down the line from 
parlor liberals to fellow travelers 
-not to mention that huge chunk 
of ostrich -minded citizenry who 
duck facing reality. 

Sidney Kingsley's Darkness at 
Noon is a harsh and bitter arraign- 
ment of Communism. It is timely -in fact, long over -due. It is 

By BOB FRANCIS 

something that every American 
who loves our way of life-and 
perhaps has not yet visualized 
what it might be like to lose it- 
ought to see. Darkness at Noon is 
the most important play to come 
along in many seasons. 

Inside a Police State 
Not having read the Arthur 

Koestler novel on which the play 
is based, to one pew- sitter the im- 
pact of what happens at the Alvin 
Theater stems entirely from Kings- 
ley. He has achieved a grim and 
tragic picture of misguided ideal- 
ism and a horrifying glimpse of 
the inside workings of a police 
state. 

The drama covers the last six 

weeks (circa 1937) in the life of 
a middle -aged ex- commissar, who 
has been ordered purged as an 
enemy of the party. It begins with 
his outraged arrogance at his im- 
prisonment and ends with his 
break -up for a false confession 
and death. 

The man himself is no rose. He 
is a hard -bitten revolutionist, an 
old -line Bolshevik, who has let 
neither death nor distraction stand 
in the way of the party's advance. 
The end to him has always justi- 
fied the means, but being a 

visionary his end has meant a 

freed and happy people. When he 
realizes as an individual that his 
ideals have back -fired to a point 

(Continued on page 41) 

TELEVISION 

Lester's ,Colgate Shot So -So; 
No Help From Misused Name Guests 

Jerry Lester has done a rela- 
tively rare thing; he's developed 
an individual comedy format for 

video. It's an amorphous 
format - contradictory as 
that may sound -and pre- 
sented double hardship in 
that, unlike other video 
comedy stanzas, it was con- 

ceived and developed against a 
limited budget, rather than the 
sky's - the -limit appropriations 
other similar shows have. 

Lester's shows for Broadway 
Open House have a casual yet 
frenzied air. They have developed 
a number of completely amiable 
and entertaining supporting char- 
acters -Dagmar (Jennie Lewis); 
Milton DeLugg; Ray Malone, the 

By JERRY FRANKEN 

Mellolarks and Dave Street. Les- 
ter has also come up with a num- 
ber of fetching nonsense gimmicks, 
e.g., $eanbag, George, and above 
all, ha direct play to the camera, 
a few inches away from the tense. 

Unhappily, however, when Les- 
ter brought his troupe -minus Ray 
Malone -to Colgate's Sunday night 
NBC program, the most important 
factor was lost somewhere along 
the line. Only once did the pro- 
gram belt the laugh meter, when 
Lester did his take -off on radio 
giveaways (with a wonderful sight 
bit when his phone does ring and 
he freezes up and can't answer it). 
A routine with Fred Allen playing 
straight to Dagmar and Lester just 
fell short of clicking, even rho 

Allen sparked it with a few typi- 
cal ad ,fibs. Lester's session with 
Burr Tillstrom, Fran Allison, 
Kukla and 011ie also failed to de- 
velop adequately and the closing 
spot with Joan Bennett and Pat 
O'Brien was shockingly bad. 

Too Little 
The Tillstrom number suffered 

principally from being too short. 
Whatever the reason might have 
been, the production and direction 
called for more of the same, es- 
pecially in view of the natural 
matching of Lester's impish video 
personality with the puppets. The ' 
two film names came on at the 
last minute, merely to ask for 

(Continued on page 8) 

RADIO 

WMGM's Yank -Yiddish Program, 
Paced by Picon, Shows Promise 

This is one of the biggest local 
shows yet aimed at a Jewish - 
American audience, and should do 

well for WMGM, which is 
sustaining it. Base for the 
show consists of the first - 
rate Joel Herron house 
band, and two staffers, ten- 
or Jan Bart and the Barry 

Sisters. Each week a few lumi- 
naries from the Yiddish theater 
dress things up. 

On the preem show, Molly Pi- 
con was femsee and the other name 
guests were comic Michael Rosen- 
berg and the noted cantor, Moishe 
Oysher. Miss Picon ran proceed- 
ings colorfully and smoothly, and 
contributed a choice bit in Keep 
Up With the Times, a collection of 
songs which she has rendered dur- 
ing her career, and with a hilari- 
ous routine on basic Yiddish. Ros- 

+i 

By SAM CHASE 

enberg came over so -so with a 
couple of monologs, one on his im- 
pressions of a football game, and 
the other on his experiences as 
honorary member of a Jewish 
burial society. 

Moishe Oysher rendered two 
powerful numbers: A traditional 
song celebrating a rabbi who lived 
two centuries ago, and a religious 
song, And They Shall Rebuild the 
Temple. Tenor Jan Bart did well 
with -The House I Live In and with 
I Love You Much Too Much, the 
latter done partly in English and 
partly in Yiddish. The Barry Sis- 
ters were bright and able with the 
Wedding Santba and Darling, Tell 
Me Why You're Angry, both of 
which also got the bilingual treat- 
ment. Entire cast wrapped up the 
show, doing numbers from oper- 
ettas penned by Avrum Goldfad- 

den, father of the Yiddish theater. 
Miss Picon and Rosenberg made 

apparently effective use of the 
Yiddish idiom in tossing boil lines. 
At least they fractured the studio 
audience. The good humor was 
catching even for the listener who 
couldn't understand those lines, 
and there were plenty of laugh 
lines in English. In toto, this added 
up to a rousing hour's entertain- 
ment. 

Reviewed Sunday (21 ) , 1 to 2 p.m., 
sustaining on WMGM, Ness York. 
Producers, Milton B. Kaye and Sey- 
mour Rubenstein. Director, Milton B. 
Kaye. Writer, Harry Olesker, Consult- 
ing producer, Charlotte Rubenstein. 

...Music, Joel Herron and ork. Femsee, 
Molly Picon. Cast, Moishe Oysher, 
Michael Rosenberg, Barry Sisters, Jan 
Bart. 

TELEVISION 

Unpretentious Milwaukee Show 
Sells Nostalgia, Needs Production 

This half -hour show marks one 
of the first attempts by Milwau- 
kee's only video outlet, WTMJ -TV, 

to air something approach- 
ing a production, albeit on 
a small scale. 

The whole show has a 
wholesome quality to it. 
Nothing big and pretentious 

is attempted, but a generally good 
quality of vocal and instrumental 
work is delivered by Marvin 
Moran and the Malone Sisters, 
Mickey and Janice. 

The general format is based on 
some reason for bringing on five 
or six old tunes in a nostalgic vein 
consistent with the show's title. 

By BENN OLLMAN 

The big drawback is the over- 
working of the principals via a 
procession of lensings of first a 
Moran solo, then a Malone Sisters 
duet, then all three together, etc. 

Uncle Joe 
On the night caught, announcer 

Cliff Robedeaux was brought into 
the act as Uncle Joe, the mus- 
tachioed proprietor of the music 
shop used as the show's locale. He 
did a very commendable emsee 
job with an old world dialect but 
looked rather awkward at times 
standing by unemployed while the 
others were making music. 

On the previous week, dancers 

were used to spell the acts, and 
the camera was used to advantage 
in moving about the set. But for 
this show, there were no dancers, 
and the camera reverted to its 
former static position. Lens work 
was limited to normal distance 
and close -up shots. 

Talent Good 
The Malone Sisters are talented 

girls; they sing, dance and play a 
variety of instruments very well, 
Their work, however, would be 
more pleasing to the eye if they re- 
laxed their stage smiles more often. 
Marvin Moran's tenor voice is well 

(Continued on vase 8h 
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Baseball's Biggest Bally 
To Build Frenzied Crusade 

NAB, Admen, Sponsors, Moguls 
To Drum Up Diamond Gate Gross 

Continued from page I 

plaints, registered mainly by minor 
league clubs after a disastrous 
1950 season, that excessive broad- 
casts of major league games had 
cut their ticket sale by 7,300.000 
from 1949 -their peak year. The 
last few days have seen some top - 
line firms and execs volunteering 
their services. altho the campaign 
is not slated to hit the public until 
the opening of the major league 
season in mid -April. 

'the Works 
Tie -ins of all sorts are to be 

used, from plugs for attendance 
at minor league games on airings 
of the big league clubs, all the way 
to massive star -laden network 
shows built specially to promote 
the sport. Some of the latter al- 
ready are in the building stage. 
Manufacturers will be mobilized to 
work a plea for baseball into their 
own every -day advertising. A na- 
tional honorary committee, includ- 
ing the biggest names in the coun- 
try from every walk of life, will 
lend tone to the drive. The fact 
that 1951 is the golden anniversary 
of the American League, and of 
the minor leagues, represented by 
the National Association of Pro- 
fessional B a s e b a 11 Leagues 
(NAPBL) as well as the 75th of 
the National League, gives the op- 
eration raison d'etre. 

Two meetings already have been 
held, at which the plans were 
jelled: January 4 and 15. To the 
of f ices of NAPBL President 
George Trautman and Public Re- 
lations Director Robert Finch 
came such notables as William G. 
Ryan and Judge Justin Miller 
(NAB), Dan Halpin (Radio Cor- 
poration of America), James Se- 
crest (Radio and Television Manu- 
facturers' Association), Vincent 
Williams (Coca -Cola), Tom Mc- 
Mahon and Glarence Jordan (N. 
W. Ayer), and John Farles (Knox - 
Reeves, agency for General Mills). 

The group decided to put 
the job in the hands of pro- 
fessionals. That ace agency copy- 
writers will prepare a complete 
package of high -powered appeals 
to the public, particularly for 
radio. Agencies already volunteer- 
ing are N. W. Ayer, Knox -Reeves 
and Ruthruaff & Ryan. This 
package, embracing every use of 
the medium for all types of broad- 
casts, will be placed in the hands 

En every broadcaster who can be 
reached. 

Special regional meetings will 
be held, starting Friday (26), to 
which all broadcasters in each 

Hayes Fate 
For Borden's 
In Balance 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. -The fu- 
ture of the Peter Lind Hayes TV 
show for Borden's Instant Coffee 
became problematical this week 
when Kenyon & Eckhardt resigned 
the account. 

Altho no reason was given, the 
video show itself, slow in starting, 
was .held accountable, in part at 
least. After a promising start it has 
not developed too strongly, in 
trade opinion. 

The soluble coffee billings are 
estimated as running around $600,- 
000 a year. Young & Rubicam han- 
dles the rest of the Ilorden's 
placements. 

area will be invited, first to enlist 
their support. then to tell them 
just how the packages can most 
effectively be used. Major em- 
phasis will not be on generalities, 
but on specific bait for each game, 
such as blaring that Joe Joker, of 
the Goose Creek Indians, will be 
going for his 11th straight win to- 
night, so be sure to be there. 

Regional meets already skedded 
are at Des Moines (January 26 
and 27); Portland, Ore. (February 
1 -2); Los Angeles (4 -5), Fort 
Worth (7 -8), Indianapolis (8 -9), 
Atlanta (13 -14), Winston -Salem 
(16 -17). 

General Mills, one of the first 
sponsors to enter into the spirit of 
the promotion, has volunteered a 
tremendous national poster cam- 
paign, to urge attendance at games, 
especially in the minor leagues. 
The firm will. print millions of 
posters containing schedules of 
various leagues, to be showered 
all over the territories of each in- 
dividual league. These will cover 
all Class AAA, AA and A leagues, 
and two Class B leagues. Inci- 
dentally, the firm will tie in its 
own golden anniversary with that 
of baseball. 

Writers Drop Action 
On CBS Fealty Oath 

Mexican Stand -Off Seen as Both Sides 
Maintain Positions; U. S. May Settle Issué 

Continued from page 3 

by the network already have 
signed the CBS document. 

The League objected to the CBS 
policy some weeks ago and for 
a while it appeared that the net- 
work might make changes in the 
terminology along the "positive" 
lines sought by the writer group. 
The League's ,osition essentially 
was that politics should not be 
used to gauge writers' abilities, 
but that their scripts should be 
the sole yardstick. 

It is reported that Oscar Ham- 
merstein, AL president, this week 
told Frank Stanton and Joseph 

Nets, Station Reps 

Form NAB -TV Org 
CHICAGO, Jan. 20. - A new 

autonomous television organiza- 
tion, tentatively called NAB -TV to 
operate within the structure of the 
National Association of Broad- 
casters (NAB), was formed here 
Friday. Nine members of a pro- 
jected 13 -man board were elected 
to work out organization details. 

Eugene S. Thomas, WOR TV, 
was elected chairman of the 13- 
man board, and Robert D. Swezey, 
WDSU -TV, New Orleans, vice - 
president. Thomas, Swezey and 
George B. Storer, Fort Industry 
Company, Detroit, were named to 
a steering committee which will 
report to the directors of the NAB 
at their meeting in Clearwater, 
Fla., January 31, February 1 and 
2. The NAB group then will draw 
up bylaw changes necessary to 
organize NAB -TV, and a mail ref- 
erendum will follow immediately. 

Other members of the NAB -TV 
board, elected from 16 nominees 
on the floor. are Campbell Ar- 
noux, WTAR -TV, Norfolk, Va.; 
Harry Bannister, WWJ -TV, De- 
troit; Harold Hough, WRAP -TV, 
Fort Worth, Tex.: Clair R. McCol- 
lough, WGAL -TV, Lancaster, Pa.; 
W. D. Rogers Jr., KEYL, San An- 
tonio, and Paul Raibourn, KTLA, 
Los Angeles. The remaining four 
members of the board will be 
named by the networks. 

There were 57 membership ap- 
plications turned in during th' 
meeting. Total registration at th' 
meet was 138. Details as to ho, 

NAB -TV and the NAB will share 
offices and services, or name a sep- 
arate staff, were left for future 
meetings. The TV group's dues will 
be determined by themselves, and 
what they do with the dues also 

(Continued on vase 7) 

Ream, CBS president and execu- 
tive vice -president respectively, 
that the League now felt, in view 
of the likelihood that the federal 
government may move into radio 
in the loyalty sphere, that no loy- 
alty statement is necessary. 

The League also said that the 
Guild has sufficient autonomy to 
work out a mutually agreeable 
statement with CBS, but that the 
League itself would nit partici- 
pate since the League does not 
feel it is empowered to support 
any loyalty stand. 

CBS's attitude, however, was 
that it will insist on all employees 
signing its loyalty oath and that 
there was no area for discussion 
with Guild representatives. The 
network did agree, however, that 
the Guild could attend any meet- 
ings it may hold with individual 
writers called in connection with 
items on the personal record that 
is to be made part of the state- 
ment. 

The Guild, meanwhile, is letting individual members decide 
whether they'll sign or not. RWG 
members are employed by CBS 
in the news and continuity de; 
partments. 

PALEY TO HEAD 
METAL BOARD? 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 20.- 
Announcement that William S. 
Paley, board chairman of the 
Columbia Broadcasting Sys- 
tem (CBS), will become direc- 
tor of a new metal resources 
board, is expected to be made 
momentarily. It is understood 
Paley will assume this post for 
a six -month period. 

Nix Audience 
On 'Blandings' 
Show for TWA 

HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 20. -Cary 
Grant -Betsy Drake (Mr. Bland - 
ings) airshow for TWA Airlines 
will go on sans studio audience 
following Grant's displeasure with 
the audition platter which was 
taped with a studio crowd. Grant 
.nixed audition cutting because he 
felt audience laughter was an in- 
trusion into the intimate mood 
otherwise created by the show. 

Use of Betsy Drake (Mrs. Cary 
Grant) in the air series caused a 
mild flurry this week.- Altho Miss 
Drake' has gotten blessings from 
RKO, her contracted studio, David 
Selznick, who owns 50 per cent 
of her contract, had not been con- 
sulted in the matter. However, 
differences were ironed out and 
the Blandings will go on as 
skedded tomorrow. Altho show 
will be heard on Sundays, KFI 
will delay it for airing in this mar- 
ket on Saturdays, due to the sta- 
tion's inability - to clear time on 
Sunday afternoons. 

Hildegarde and 
ABC in Confab 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. - The 
American Broadcasting Company 
(ABC) this week was holding dis- 
cussions with Hildegarde about a 
possible AM -TV contract. Net- 

can become 
the glamor gal of the network, and 
if the pact materializes, would slot 
her in her own stanzas. 

In addition to the two web 
shows, there's a good possibility 
the deal also would provide for 
Hildegarde's taking on a local ra- 
dio show for WJZ, New York. This 
would be a disk jockey stanza, 
since the station is highly pleased 
with the success scored thus far by 
Ilka Chase, its initial female 
jockey. 

TV Heads Gird 

For Struggle 

In ASCAP Deal 
Telecasters Vote 
To Support Own 
Per -Program Plan 

CHICAGO, Jan. 20.- Inability of 
the American Society of Com- 
posers, Authors and Publishers 
(ASCAP) to come to terms with 
the TV industry appears headed 
for protracted extension. 

The Videocasters' Television 
Per -Program Committee (TPPC), 
the all -industry group which has 
been working on the per -program 
problem for over a year, this week 
received 100 per cent endorsement 
from telecasters, who voted both 
moral and financial support in the 
long -drawp -out negotiations. 

The meeting attracted more TV 
stations representatives than any 
trade session yet held. Prior to 
the vote, an account of the past 
18 months' negotiations was made 
by Stuart Sprague, TPPC counsel. 

The resolution authorized the 
committee "to take all necessary 
and appropriate steps to secure a 
satisfactory per- program license, 
including . assistance (in) at- 
tendant court actions. . 

The resolution also pledged fi- 
nancial support, on a pro-rata 
basis to be determined by the 
committee, and pledged that the 
stations attending the meeting 
would enlist comparable financial 
aid from other TV operators thru- 
out the country. 

ASCAP now has blanket license 
deals with the networks, their 
owned- and -operated stations, and 
a few others. It has yet to formu- 
late its own per -program demands. 
Under the consent decree, ASCAP 
must offer licensees a choice be- 
tween the two contracts. Lack of 
a per -program deal is holding 
ASCAP's TV income down by a 
considerable degree. 

Carlton Quits K &E 
For Rockhill Org 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20.- Leonard 
Carlton, ex- newspaperman, is 
leaving the Kenyon & Eckhardt 
radio -TV department at the end 
of this month. He's joining Stanley 
Wolfe's Rockhill Productions and 
is the second Kenyon & Eckhardt 
alumnus to do so. Allen Ducovny 
joined Wolfe a few weeks ago. 

N. Y. Outlets Hunt 
Space in War Event 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. -Major 
New York stations are currently 
conducting an off - the - record 
search for out -of -town studios in 
which to originate programs in 
the event of an attack on New 
York City, it was learned this 
week. Both the National Broad- 

New TV Group Major Hypo 
To NAB; TBA May Disband 

Continued from page I 

to set up a new TV trade organi- 
zation that is to be autonomous, 
yet operate within the framework 
of NAB itself. The bare -bone 
essentials of yesterday's meetings 
are detailed elsewhere in this issue. 

Television has never had a trade 
organization in the actual mean- 
ing of the words. NAB has been 
backing and filling on TV for a 
year or so; Television Broadcasters 
Association (TBA), despite the 
best of intentions, has never had 
the membership, finances or re- 
sources to fulfill the functions of 
a trade organization. 

NAB -TV, the tentative name of 
the new group, on the other hand, 
is already a blue chip outfit. It 
is virtually certain, according to 
authoritative sources, that three 
if the four TV networks will be 
embers shortly. Actually, NBC 

and DuMont already have joined 
(NBC is already in NAB, DuMont 
was not), and reports last night 
were that Frank Stanton, CBS 
president, had flown out to an- 
nounce that CBS is joining, but 
was grounded west of Chicago. 

Support of the new organization 
also was voiced by such major 
video figures as Joe McConnell, 
NBC president; Harry Bannister, 
WWJ, Detroit; Clair McCollough, 
Steinman stations; George Storer, 
Fort Industry stations; George 
Storer, Industry stations; Paul 
Raibourne, Paramount Pictures 
and others. TBA has joined NAB - 
TV en masse, leading to the as- 
sumption TBA itself will be dis- 
banded. 

The meetings here were wide 
open -so much no that when 
Raibourne told Harold Hough, 

WRAP, Fort Worth, who was pre- 
siding, that TBA wanted to caucus 
on the "autonomy" question, 
Hough said to go ahead and cau- 
cus, but do it here, they did. None 
of the factionalism and bickering 
that characterize no many indus- 
try sessions were in evidence this 
time. 

Autonomy War Problem 
The question of autonomy was 

the major headache. As resolved, 
it establishes a separate board of 
directors of 13 men for NAB -TV. 
This board, and the NAB's present 
board of 27, minus its two present 
TV representatives, will decide on 
policy pertaining to the AM and 
TV fields, each with complete in- 
dependence. 

Altho no specific action has yet 
(Continued on page 7) 

casting Comnany (NBC) and the 
Columbia Broadcasting System 
(CBS) have made inquiries, some 
of them in New Jersey, as to fa- 
cilities available there. 

Meanwhile the first in the New 
York State defense series will air 
Wednesday (24) over approxi- 
mately 100 stations. The program 
will originate at WNBC, New 
York, with WOR to be an alternate 
originating point. 

Two TV stations are carryt'g 
Wednesday's programs. They are 
WHAM -TV, Rochester, N. Y., and 
WREN -TV, Bufalo. Both are chop- 
ping Broadway Open House, NBC - 
TV commercial, at the 11:30 air 
time and will carry a slide an- 
nouncing the reason for the can- 
cellation. At the same time they 
will carry the audio program being 
radiocast generally. The program 
will feature Gov. Thomas E. 
Dewey. 

Dave Driscoll, of WOR, has been 
chairman of the radio committee 
working with civilian defense au- 
thorities. Others serving include 
Harvey Gannon, WNBC; Eleanor 
Sanger, WQZR; John Jaeger, 
WNEW; Leon Goldstein, WMCA; 
John Madigan, WJZ; Charlie Bal- 
tin, WHOM; Gordon Graham, 
WCBS; Alan Carter, WNYC. 

In addition to individual hunt - 
ting for out -of -New York facilities, 
Jack Poppele, WOR vice- presi- 
dent, is working with a group of 
broadcasters whereby New York 
and New Jersey facilities will be 
co- ordinated in case of emergency, 
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THE FEELING'S NOT MUTUAL 

Talent Balks as MBS Offers 
Restrictive TV -Radio Pacts 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. - Altho 
the Mutual Broadcasting System 
has no TV network operation, its 
new contracts with talent are now 
carrying a clause prohibiting the 
performers to air on other TV net- 
works. The same pdficy is being 
extended to shows the web may 
buy from outside packagers. 

Among the talent and shows who 
have already signed this type of 
deal with Mutual are Gabriel 
Heatter, Lanny Ross, Bob Poole, 
Bobby Benson, The Shadow, Nick 
Carter and True or False. 

According to the web's program 

Minnesota Weighs 
Bill To Challenge 
Video Football Ban 

MINNEAPOLIS, Jan. 20. -The 
first outright move was under way 
here this week to defy the "moral 
ban" on televising college football 
games. 

The National Collegiate Athletic 
Association (NCAA) decision in 
Dallas fora one -year moratorium 
on live TV pick -ups was chal- 
lenged in a resolution introduced 
in the Minnesota House of Repre- 
sentatives Thursday (18) by Rep. 
D. D. Wozniak, of St. Paul. 

The bill, if passed, would force 
the telecasting of all home games 
of the University of Minnesota 
next fall, despite the NCAA ac- 
tion and the ban by the Big Ten, 
of which the school is a member. 

The proposal calls for the gov- 
ernor of Minnesota to appoint a 
University Television Commission, 
which would entertain bids from 
teevee stations and advertisers and 
award contracts for the right to 
televise all Gopher at -home con- 
tests, starting September L 

Shirt Co. May 
Buy Pearson 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. 
American Broadcasting Company 
(ABC) was close to a radio sale for 
Drew Pearson, whose contract 
with Adam Hats runs out next 
month. The account involved is 
the Jason Shirt Company. 

It Jason does buy Pearson, it 
will be for alternate weeks, with 
ABC still trying to line up a sec- 
ond account to split the tab. 

Nelson Eddy 
May Go CBS 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. -Colum- 
bia Broadcasting System (CBS) - 
TV is considering programing 
Nelson Eddy in a daytime strip. 
The web program exces feel that 
the sirfger's name and abilities 
would appeal to the housewives. 

Eddy hasn't appeared in a film 
for several years, but his concert 
tours are the top grossers in that 
field. 

Grant in Reverse, 
From TV to KMPC 

HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 20.-With a 
large number of radio artists tak- 
ing the plunge into television, 
Johnny Grant is reversing the 
procedure by going from TV into 
radio. He will do an across -the- 
board platter program, 2.to 4:30 
p.m. on KMPC, starting Monday 
(29). 

Grant's deejay airer will fea- 
ture tape -recorded interviews of 
personalities in the news. His last 
radio stint was an early morning 
remote, The Yawn Patrol, over 
KGIL. That was turned over to 
Hank Hope, nephew of comic Bob 
Hope. 

WMID Off the Air; 
Engineers on Strike 

ATLANTIC CITY, Jan. 20.- 
Station WMID here went off the 
air abruptly Friday night (19) at 
7:32 when its engineering staff 
went on strike. 

Negotiations between the Inter- 
national Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers (IBEW) collapsed earlier 
in bhe afternoon. The engineers, 
according to management, are 
seeking increases of 45 per cent 
and up; the station has offered a 
flat 20 per cent increase. 

The station was still off the air 
Saturday. 

veepee Bill Fineshriber, the clause 
is a precautionary measure to pro- 
vide first option TV rights for 
MBS AM sponsors. Mutual, he 
said, will release performers and 
packages to other TV networks 
if it's understood that they'll 
return when Mutual's own TV 
operations go into effect. The 
exec also emphasized that the 
clause does not apply to individual 
actors in dramatic series. 

On the other hand, Mutual talent 
claims the recapture provision is 
a hardship, since few TV stations 
are interested in building up 
another web's property. The talent 
also questions the "sponsor pro- 
tection" explanation, pointing out 
that many Mutual -owned prop -. 
erties are sponsored on a co-op or 
participation sponsorship basis. 

TV Webs Vie 
For Swanson 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20.- Several 
video networks are bidding for 
the daytime services of Gloria 
Swanson. No deal has been closed, 

COURT SAYS OK 
ON TV ANTENNA 

S T. PAUL, Jan. 20. -A 
landlord can't kick a tenant 
out because he puts up a TV 
antenna on the roof of the 
house he rents, Justice of the 
Peace Walter Mallory ruled 
here Wednesday (17). 

The decision, believed to be 
the first of its kind in the 
country, came in the action 
brought by Mrs. Ruth Feyen, 
of Hastings, Minn., to oust 
Ernest Freye, who rents the 
first floor of a duplex she 
owns in St. Paul. 

Justice Mallory said that the 
chimney, roof and walls of a 
duplex are portions used in 
common by tenants along with 
hallways, yards and outside 
stairs. As long as Freye 
erected his TV aerial without 
damaging the property and 
giving the other tenant equal 
privileges, he was not in vio- 
lation of his lease, Mallory 
said. 

but CBS -TV and NBC -TV are 
leading the pack. She will go on 
in a tri- weekly 15- minute chatter 
program. 

Miss Swanson is a hot property 
as a result of her recent legit and 
movie successes. She was on 
WPIX here several years ago. 

'Time' Buys Into'Kuklaí; 
Sells TV-er to Bankers 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. - The 
Time- Life- Fortune magazine group 
this week assumed a two -headed 
role in television. It assumed spon- 
sorship of one television show and 
sold another, one it is producing 
itself, to another advertiser. 

Time bought the two nights open- 
ing up on Kukla, Fran and 011ie 
over National Broadcasting Com- 
pany (NBC) -TV, these becoming 
available when Sealtest canceled to 
concentrate on Big Top. It also sold 
its newest vidfilm production, 
March of Time Thru the Years, 
to the Association of American 
Banks. The later show starts on the 
American Broadcasting Company 
(ABC) -TV, February 15. It will 
be peddled co -op beyond the web's 
own facilities. 

Commercials on Kukla, Fran and 
011ie will be double gaited, in that 
a timely element will be stressed 
on the live network airings but in 
a' manner to permit the kinescope 
to be shown subsequently without 
becoming dated. NBC's policy in 
selling this show requires that the 
full network, connected and non - 
connected, be bought. 

March of Time Then the Years 
will air once weekly for a half 
hour and will make extensive use 
of past March of Time films. The 

subject matter will be given a 
topical slant, thru use of guest ex- 
perts, forums and other gimmicks. 
Clifton Fadiman may be the film's 
commentator. 

Time is also producing Crus- 
ade in the Pacific and has set up a 
staff to develop new program ideas 
for the fall. 

Sterling Inks ABC 
'Tomorrow's News' 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. -Sterling 
Drug this week signed to sponsor 
News of Tomorrow over the 
American Broadcasting Company 
(ABC),. Monday thru Thursday, 
from 10:30 to 10:35 p.m. Business 
was placed thru Dancer -Fitz- 
gerald- Sample. The show uses 
the web's 30 correspondents in 
remote pick -ups. 

Sterling, which currently spon- 
sors three other shows on ABC, 
is dropping one of them, John B. 
Kennedy, March 29. Kennedy airs 
a five- minute newscast the same 
four nights weekly in the 10:30 
p.m. slot now. Other Sterling 
shows are My True Story and 
American Album of Familiar 
Music. 

M E VI 0 
front: ARTHUR GODFREY 

TO: W. S. Paley, F. Stanton 

, Dear Bill and Frank: . 

January 18,1951 

This is the most expensive inter -office memo I have ever dispatched, 

but there has been a lot of confusion lately about my plans. 

January,15 marked seventeen years for me with CBS. We've had a lot 

of laughs and headaches together, sure, but we've made a couple 

of bucks, together, too. Rinso, Toni, Pillsbury, Nabisco, Chesterfield, 

Lipton, and all the others have been swell sponsors. Thanks to 

all--but I'm going to work for a couple of weeks down at 

Pensacola, Florida for the greatest sponsor of 'em all -Uncle Sam's 

Navy. He can pick up my option any time. 

Why? Well, last September I won the golden wings of a Naval Aviator 

at Pensacola. I had coveted those wings ever since I first held 

the controls of a plane in my hands 31 years ago. I was never.áble 

to make the grade because I was crippled up pretty badly in an 

automobile accident back in 1931. But after 21 years of flying my 

own and everybody else's airplanes, and accumulating something 

in excess of 4,000 hours of flying time, Vice Admiral John Dale Price, 

USN (bless his heart!) gave me the chance to earn my wings at 

the school at Pensacola. 

Now, those wings and the 3 full stripes of my Commander's rank, 

USNR, make a very pretty picture, but that isn't what I got 'em for. 

Now that I have won them I want to continue to be worthy of them. 

So, I am going on active duty again for 2 weeks to learn to fly Navy 

Jets and to take a refresher course in instrument procedure. 

After which, be the good Lord willing, I shall return to my programs 

on the air February 5th, and on week ends you will find me flying 

with the Naval Air Reserve Weekend Warriors at Floyd Bennett Field. 

Until then, the shows are all in capable hands, and I'll be seein'you. 

Sincerely, 
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Storm Brews as Congress Weighs 
Fee Plan for Broadcast Licensing 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 20.- Legis- 
lation to charge fees for radio -TV 
applications and license is showing 
signs of developing into a contro- 
versial issue. 

Similar legislation last session 
failed to be taken seriously on 
Capitol Hill, but the Senate Ex- 
penditures Committe, which is 
thinking up new ways to supply 

/Uncle Sam with much -needed rev- 
enue, is now considering the pos- 
sibility of recommending that the 
Treasury Department work out a 
proposed schedule of fees. 

Some solons have suggested that 
the fees be stiff enough to put the 
Federal Communications Commis- 
sion (FCC) on a near break -even 
basis. 

The legislation is sure to run 
into terrific opposition. With FCC 
appropriations currently running 
over $6,000,000 a year, any fee 
schedule would have to set a fairly 
substantial charge for issuance of 
licenses. A nominal $2 charge for 
filing an application would be fig- 

TVA, Outlets 

Still at Odds 

On West Coast 
Threats Fail To 
Bring Agreement 
Over Hours, Pay 

HOLLYWOOD. Jan. 20. -Tele- 
vision Authority (TVA) this week 
modified its demands upon local 
tele outlets, but at week's end, 
negotiations were still in mid -air. 
Talks were not without sword - 
rattling, for following the unsuc- 
cessful conclusion of a day's ses- 
sion with video broadcasters, TVA 
rep Peter Prouse informed station 
men that the union would soon 
have to calla general membership 
meeting and that members would either want "a more realistic offer" 
or would call for "concrete action." 

TVA previously demanded $35. 
$50 and $75 basic minimums for 15 
minute, half -hour and one -hour 
shows, respectively, and respective 
one, three and five -hour rehearsal 
periods at $5 per hour. This would 
give tele thesps take -home pay of 
$40, $65 and $100 for the quarter, 
half and full -hour shows. Broad- casters then counter -proposed 
splitting the field between dra- 
matic and non -dramatic performers 
with basic pay ranging from a low 
of $10 fora quarter -hour show to 
a high of $30 for an hour's drama- 
tic show, both including an hour's 
rehearsal. TVA contended these 
scales were too low to warrant 
performers to stay in the TV field. 

This week TVA backed down 
considerably on its original de- 
mands, asking $35, $45 and $70 for 
15- minute, half -hour and one -hour 
shows, all to include one -hour re- 
hearsal. For additional rehearsal 
time, TVA wants $5 per hour. Broadcasters indicated they 
wouldn't pay above $2 per rehear- 
sal hour, with TVA declaring will- 
ingness to drop no lower than $4 
per hour. In presenting the coun- 
ter- proposal, TVA flatly rejected 
broadcasters' double category sys- 
tem, and re- emphasized that it 
would fight the "contract player" 
plan previously presented by sta- 
tions. Under this system, stations 
hire performers on a 40- hour -per- 
week basis during which perform- 
ers would work an unlimited 
number of shows. 

ured as capable of raising only 
about $500,000 on the basis of cqr- 
rent and predicted activity in this 
field, which covers special service 
and amateur as well as commercial 
broadcast applications. 

Congressmen supporting the FCC 
fee plan have talked of charges as 
high as $1,000 for licenses to new 
stations, depending upon the power 
of the station, and as high as $100 
for renewals. With some 800 AM, 
350 FM and 100 TV licenses corn- 
ing up for renewal each year, the 
$100 fee would bring in about 

Coy Sees End 

Of TV Freeze 

By Sept. - --IF 
BUFFALO, Jan. 20. - Wayne 

Coy, chairman of the Federal 
Communications Commis si on 
(FCC), has predicted that the tele- 
vision freeze would be over by 
September of this year. 

In a speech here this week at 
the New York State Publishers' 
Association (NYSPA), Coy at- 
tached one big "if" to his guess. 
He said that the freeze would end 
provided "the mobilization pro- 
gram is so large by late summer 
that it will not be possible to 
utilize raw materials in the build- 
ing, equipment and construction 
necessary to get television stations 
on the air." 

Coy prefaced this prediction by 
noting he has made "so many 
wrong predictions" as to the date 
of the thaw that he felt he should 
be cured of making such guesses, 
and that "no matter what date 
I suggest . . . the date will be 
wrong." 

The freeze will have been in 
existence three years at the end 
of this year. 

Fox Quits DuMont 
To Package Films 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. -Ben Fox 
this week resigned as assistant 
director of programing and pro- 
duction for the DuMont network 
and WABD, New York. 

Fox, who was with the web 
for nearly two years, is forming 
his own program package agency, 
and is heading for Hollywood 
where he will wrap up some busi- 
ness before establishing head- 
quarters in New York. He plans 
to specialize in filming dramatic 
shows for video. 

No replacement is planned by 
the web at this time. 

$125,000. A similar take could be 
expected from smaller fees on re- 
newals of special service and 
amateur licenses. 

The possible income from heavy 
charges for licenses is anybody's 
guess in view of the continuing 
freeze on TV and the dark outlook 
for materials to build any kind of 
station in the war picture. The vir- 
tual spectrum saturation for AM 
and economic saturation for FM 
makes it even less likely that 
huge sums could come from a li- 
cense fee system. 

FCC already has been canvassed 
for its views on a general fee set- 
up and has stoutly opposed any 
such move, claiming it would be 
extremely burdensome for appli- 
cants. Unanimous opposition can 
also be expected from the industry 
if and when the proposal reaches 
the hearing stage on Capitol Hill. 

Proponents, h o w e v e r, claim 
that there is no reason why the gen- 
eral taxpayer should have to pay 
the cost of many government serv- 
ices to business. They also feel 
agriculture and commerce depart- 
ments should charge for their 
services. 

It is pointed out that a precedent 
for what amounts to a service 
charge is presented in the fee the 
U. S. Copyright Office charges for 
deposits and the fees for register- 
ing patents and trademarks. 

Jones TV Bills Hit 
2 -Mil With "Bride" 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. -With the 
debut of the sponsored portion of 
Bride and Groom on Columbia 
Broadcasting System (CBS) -TV 
Thursday (25), Duane Jones, the 
agency for Hudson Paper Napkins, 
the sponsor, will be billing around 
$2,000,000 a year in video. 

The agency also has on NBC - 
TV One Man's Family for Sweet- 
heart Soap. which costs the client 
about $1,000,000 a year. Bride and 
Groom is expected to run Hudson 
about 400G yearly for a one -a- 
week daytime seg. 

The rest of the 600G billings de- 
rive from local shows. 

P &G Weighs Option 
On Comedy Theater 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20.- Procter 
& Gamble is slated to decide next 
week whether it will renew Mu- 
sical Comedy Theater for another 
cycle. The program is on alternate 
Monday nights, 9:30- 10:30, on 
NBC -TV. 

In spite of better production 
work recently, ratings are still 
considerably behind the Lucky 
Strike Theater which alternates in 
the same time spot. 

Radio Disputes NBC's 
2 -Mil Fig. on TV Sets 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. -Tele- 
vision receiver circulation as of 
January 1, 1951, hit over the 
2,000,000 mark for the first time, 
according to National Broadcast- 
ing Company (NBC) research. The 
network estimates the metropoli- 
tan area's set ownership at 
2,050,000. 

Radio circles, however, vigor- 
ously dispute NBC's claims as to 
QT circulation, claiming that they 
are considerably over a c t u a l 

ownership. In New York, it is 
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pointed out, Pulse figures for the 
16- county metropolitan area show 
45.9 per cent of the families own- 
ing TV sets. This was as of De- 
cember 1, 1950. The rate of in- 
crease has been, according to 
Pulse, which does in- person in- 
terviews, about 2 per cent per 
month. 

Broadcast Measurement Bureau 
(BMB) estimates gave the metro- 
politan area a 3,500,000 radio set 
ownership as of April I and it is 
believed that this is now up to at 
least 3,600,000. Using the Pulse 
figures, this means that the New 
York area TV ownership would 
run to 1,728,000, rather than the 
2,050,000 projected by NBC. 

Parliament Buys 
First TV Program 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20.- Benson 
& Hedges, which has made h avy 
use of TV spots and station breaks 
on behalf of Parliament Cigarettes, 
this week bought its first video 
program. The deal is for the 
Saturday edition of Televiews of 
the News on WPIX, New York. 
starting January 27. Kudner is 
the agency. 

The show airs nightly in the 
7 to 7:15 p.m. slot. Socony- 
Vacuum sponsors three editions 
and Monarch Wines bankrolls the 
Sunday version of the stanza. 

Y &R LEADS IN TOTAL TV TIME; 
WEINTRAUB TOP IN NITE SHOWS 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. -Young & Rubicam has the largest 
amount of commercial time on the TV networks, with the rela- tively young William Weintraub Agency second. 

Y. & R. leads on the basis of combined daytime and nighttime 
' shows; Weintraub leads on the basis of nighttime shows only. 

The computation, based on network station hours over -all, 
as of December 15, follows: 
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CBS -TV To Reshuffle Shows, 
Strengthen Saturday Nights 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. -The CBS - 
TV network program schedule will 
be revamped considerably begin- 
ning the week of April 16. Now on 
alternate weeks, Fridays, 9 -9:30, 
Charlie Wild, Private Eye, spon- 
sored by Wildroot, goes weekly 
April 18 in the Wednesday night 
9 -9:30 time. 

Air Pitchmen 
Investigated 
By Fed. Jury 

HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 20. -A fed- 
eral grand jury this week probed 
complaints here that gimmick 
pitchmen had resorted to misrep- 
resentation in their radio advertis- 
ing. U. S. Attorney Ernest A. 
Tolin said his office had received 
numerous reports from listeners 
who charged the products they re- 
ceived were not as advertised. 
Grand jury hearings were held 
yesterday (19) in closed session 
with U. S. attorney's office refus- 
ing to divulge details. The Bill- 
board learned that representatives 
of at least five local indie stations 
were called to testify. 

Particularly under fire was the 
sale of Christmas tree ornaments 
pitched over local indie stations 
during the pre -yule period, which, 
according to complaints, did not 
live up to their description on the 
air. Tolin indicated that if charges 
ere substantiated Federal Com- 
munications Commission (FCC) 
may look into the situation. Fur- 
thermore, mail fraud action may be 
taken against the advertisers in 
question. 

Southern California Broadcast- 
ers' Association, group composed 
of area's radio men, Long ago estab- 
lishe a code governing reliability 
of ad claims. In addition to this, 
various stations have set up re- 
strictions of their own guarding 
against possible misrepresentation 
in commercials. For example, L. A. 
indie KRKD tests products by hav- 
ing one of its employees pose as a 
purchaser, thereby allowing station 
brass opportunity to make sure 
quality of product sent out is com- 
parable to samples submitted to the 
btation. 

Detroit TV Local 
Sharpens Demands 

DETROIT, Jan. 20. -A local 
Television Authority (TVA) unit 
which has been organizing here 
for some months, is preparing con- 
tract demands for formal presenta- 
lion to management of the three 
stations here. 

Pierre Paulin, WWJ -TV staff 
announcer, is chairman of the local 
board, with Boaz Siegel, executive 
secretary of the American Federa- 
tion of Radio Artists (AFRA) lo- 
'al, in a similar capacity, and Billy 
irubbs, national representative of 
he American Guild of Variety 
artists (AGVA), as assistant. 

TVA officers have made no of- 
'icial approach to station manage- 
ment, but the reports of approach- 
ing contract demands have caused 
¢rave concern in front offices over 
the possible effect on production 
eots. 

WALL ST. EARS 
PERK UP AT TV 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. -The 
newly formed Kagran Corpo- 
ration, which recently took 
over packager Martin Stone's 
merchandising and TV opera- 
tions for Howdy Doody and 
other properties, is reportedly 
backed by Lehman Bros., 
powerful investment banking 
outfit. The Lehman purchase 
points up the recent spurt of 
interest in video on the part 
of Wall Street. 

Teller of Tales, currently bank- 
rolled by Tintair on Wednesday 
evenings at 9, will shift to Sat- 
urdays, 7:30 -8 p.m., April 21. The 
CBS -TV Saturday night line -up 
will thus be even more potent. 
Sam Levenson will be on at 7 p.m., 
to be followed by Tintair and three 
hour presentations, the Ken Mur- 
ray Revue, Frank Sinatra and 
Sing It Again. 

Now on alternate Fridays at 
9:30 p.m. Live Like a Millionaire, 
the General Mills show, will be 
moved forward a half hour to 9 
p.m. CBS -TV will thus have avail- 
able for sale 9:30 -10 p.m., alternate 
Fridays. 

CBS -TV Rents 
Warner Space 

HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 20. -CBS's 
immediate need for TV studio 
space is prompting the net to lease 
Warner Bros.' Sunset Boulevard 
lot. Altho the net has started build- 
ing studios and offices on its re- 
cently purchased Gilmore Island 
property, completion of construc- 
tion is not anticipated until Sep- 
tember, 1952. 

CBS, in the meantime, is tightly 
pinched for production space and 
will be in serious needof sound 
stages this summer and fall when 
tempo of Hollywood originations is 
expected to be hypoed. Rental and 
renovation of the Warners' prop- 
erty is expected to run close to 
$500,000. Part of the property is 
currently occupied by Station 
KFWB, which soon will move to 
Hollywood Boulevard. Leases are 
expected to be signed early next 
week. 

NBC -TV's Keith Heeds 
War Call in 2 Weeks 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. - Hal 
Keith, rated as the National Broad- 
casting Company's (NBC) top 
video director in New York, leaves 
the web in about two weeks. He's 
going into the armed forces. 

Keith's major chore is directing 
the Max Liebman Shots of Shows 
Saturday night. NBC is consider- 
ing bringing Bill Hobin, director 
of the Dave Garroway TV shows, 
in from Chicago as Keith's suc- 
cessor. 

-MULSON STUDIO 
P. O. Box 1941, Bridgeport 1, Conn. 
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DOWN TO FUNDAMENTALS 

Maiden Form TV Gals 
Display Wares in Dreams 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20.-Theater 
of Romance, Faith Baldwin's new 
Saturday morning dramatic show 
over the American Broadcasting 
Company (ABC) television, is 
likely to draw an appreciable adult 
audience. Sponsored by Maiden 
Form Bras, it has, needless to say, 
solid attractions for the males, al- 

Sells Oakleys 
Via Air Pitch 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. -West 
Coast Promoter Harry Schooler 
last week kicked off a 13 -week 
TV -radio spot campaign to sell a 
premium admission "pass book" 
for Manhattan entertainment spots. 
The booklet, which sells for $1.98, 
contains passes to local theaters, 
bowling alleys, ballrooms, guided 
tours, niteries, dance studios and 
several two -for -one dinner offers. 

Schooler introduced pass books 
in San Francisco last fall and 
grossed $91,080 via a $21,000 spot 
campaign in video and radio. His 
preem spot budget for the first 
week of the book campaign in New 
York lines up as follows: WPIX, 
$4,198; WOR -TV, $2,250; WOR- 
AM, $600; WINS, $1,121; WMCA, 
$1,283. Beginning today Schooler 
will launch a similar campaign in 
New Jersey with spots on WATV, 
$1,825; WAAT, $300, and WPAT, 
$900. At the same time he will 
expand his WPIX budget to in- 
clude a $1,171 seg of Six Gun 
Playhouse. 

Schooler has imported his own 
video pitchman, Vince Williams, 
here to handle all his TV spot 
work in New York. The Dean 
Simmons Advertising Agency, Los 
Angeles, is negotiating all the time 
deals. 

Murray Plans 
Wed. Switch 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20.- Arthur 
Murray Party Time on DuMont 
will switch from Sunday to 
Wednesday night at 10 p.m. next 
month, in a move to hit a less 
competitive time period. Right 
now the show is bucking Fred 
Waring and Philco Playhouse. The 
program was recently trimmed 
from an hour to 30 minutes, with 
a subsequent saving of about 
$20,000 of its original $30,000 
weekly budget, according to Mur- 
ray. 

Murray signed a 13 -week con- 
tract with DuMont on the new 
half -hour deal last week, and he'll 
have to exercise his four -week 
option clause to make the Wednes- 
day time switch. Meanwhile, it's 
no secret that the dance king is 
scouting around for time on 
another network.' The Weintraub 
Agency has offered him a half - 
hour of its two -hour video seg 
over the American Broadcasting 
Company, but Murray isn't sure 
his show would click in the Satur- 
day morning time period. 

"Happy Hour," Again 
DETROIT, Jan. 20. -The Happy 

Hour Club, standby on the former 
radio station WMBC, until its de- 
mise a dozen years ago, is being 
revived for ideo by WXYZ -TV, 
with Chuck Manley, the original 
emsee, who has been in the night 
club and booking field for several 
years, back at the helm. Show was 
noted for its development of talent, 
including Jack Baker, Betty Itut- 
ton, Joan Leslie, Johnny Desmond 
and Danny Thomas. The new ver- 
sion will be a half -hour afternoon 
show at 1:30 p.m. 

w LW 
700:ON YOUR ,DIAL;':' 

THE NATION' 
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MERCHANDISE-'ABLE` 

STATION 

tho its mixture of sophistication 
and corn is likely to be more palat- 
able to the ladies who subscribe to 
the slicks. 

The mid -show commercial 
showed a blonde, her Maiden Form 
bra apparent thru a sheer sweater, 
stretching and dozing in an arm- 
chair. To a background of harp 
music, she dreamed of herself ski- 
ing in her Maiden Form bra. On 
snow setting, a model was super- 
imposed, wearing her Maiden 
Form plus a few other apt items 
for the winter sport. While she 
held her pose, the camera got her 
from enough angles to show all 
the dimensions of that most civil- 
ized commodity. 

Follows Mag Line 
The closing commercial showed 

different models, variously 
equipped, wearing different sized 
silken armor. Off hand, they pre- 
sented an interesting assortment 
of this feminine gear. "Whether 
you're small, medium or built like 
a movie star, there's a Maiden 
Form bra for you," the audience 
was told. Brassiere commercials, 
of course, represent a dainty prob- 
lem for TV. For this reason, move- 
ment of models was restricted, tho 
some shots did show bare mid- 
riffs. ABC -TV is following a 
policy on this program that TV 
versions of acceptable magazine 
ads for such products are equally 
acceptable on the screen. The pro- 
gram, however, could conceivably 
run into difficulties. .It comes 
midst a lot of kiddie fare, but 
neither the ads nor the content 
of the Baldwin show are anything 
the kids should trouble their heads 
about. 

The story, To My Beloved Wife, 
was as adult as the advertised 
article. It concerned a husband, 
ably played by Walter Abel, who, 
on approaching middle age, has 
it brought to his attention that, 
tho he didn't have a great for- 
tune, he should nevertheless have 
a will. And this leads him to con- 
sider that after living most of his 
life he didn't have very much 
to leave his family at all. He'd 
not accomplished nearly as much 
as he set out to. The treatment 
was intelligent but not without 
some hackneyed lines and tricks. 

Gene Plotnik. 

New TV Group 
Continued from page 4 

been taken, it is believed that a 
recommendation made by Scoop 
Russell, NBC Washington vice - 
president, will be followed to per- 
mit unified action on all -over AM- 
TV problems. This plan provides 
for twin executive committees of 
three directors from each "branch," 
with Justin Miller a seventh mem- 
ber, to act on such problems, In- 
dicative, however, of NAB -TV's 
independence is the fact that Mil- 
ler is not and will not be on its 
board of directors. Presumably, 
however, he may attend meetings 
in an ex officio capacity. 

Represents All Broadcasting 
NAB -TV is of vital moment to 

NAB itself. It means that NAB 
now clearly encompasses all of 
broadcasting, having absorbed the 
FM Association some months ago. 
It gives NAB added stature at a 
time when it faced a risky future 
due to separation from NAB of 
Broadcast Advertising Bureau. It 
also opens up the way for at least 
one of the two networks that quit 
NAB last year -CBS -to rejoin, 
with ABC the only uncertainty. 

It is believed NAB -TV will call 
for a first year budget of $100,000. 
NAB and TBA now each are re- 
ported to spend $35,000 in their 
TV operations. The greater ac- 
tivity of the new group, plus the 
possibility NAB -TV will hire a 
top broadcaster as general massa- 
ger, will call for at least $30,000 
more than the NAB -TBA total. 

NAB -TV Org 
Continued from page 4 

will be decided. 
The next total membership 

meeting of NAB -TV probably will 
be at the NAB convention in Chi- 
cago in April. 

The new board of directors me! 
immediately after today's session, 
taking the following actions: (1) 
Election of chairman and vice - 
chairman; (2) naming John Ken- 
nedy, San Diego, Calif., "to con- 
tinue his work along with mem- 
bers of his committee in excess 
profits tax consultation with Con- 
gress." 

WABF IN BLACK 

NY's FM -er 
Now 55% 
Sold Out 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. -FM Sta- 
tion WABF here experienced its 
biggest jump in sponsorship in 
1950, Ira Hirschmann, the station's 
president, revealed this week. Al- 
tho grosses were not available for 
publication, it was disclosed that 
a total of 17 advertiser now spon- 
sor 55 per cent of the station's pro- 
grams, which compares with the 
10 per cent sponsorship when 
Hirschmann took over five years 
ago. 

The station is now programing 
about 50 hours a week of long- 
hair music, 95 per cent transcribed. 
A high degree of audience loyalty 
was recently evinced when listen- 
ers came thru with dyer $6,000 to 
take over sponsorship of the New 
Friends of Music concerts every 
Sunday. The average listening 
period by a WABF listener is 31 
hours, Hirschmann said. 

The station's monthly Program 
Magazine is now self supporting, 
Hirschmann said. Over the past 
three months it averaged 42 pages, 
with an average of 171/2 pages of 
advertising at $125 a full page. 

33 GOES TO WAR 

AFRS Ships 40,000 Disks 
A Month Abroad for G.I.'s 

Continued from page I 

most twice as many musical plat- 
ters as AFRS shipped last year. 
The increase in platters has been 
caused by the Korean crisis which 
has sent thousands of G.I.'s to 
many lands. 

Transcriptions include pop, 
symphonic pop, concert, Western, 
Hawaiian, Latin, religious, kidisks, 
miscellaneous and sound effects. 
Majority of releases fall into the 
pop and Western fields. AFRS 
puts out 100 different sides a 
month, as compared to 16 sides by 
the average transcription company. 
In charge of AFRS music is Capt. 
Mark S. Azzolina, USAF, former 
singer with Joe Venuti on the old 
Majestic label. Capt. Azzolina told 
The Billboard that he has over 
12,000 individual masters in the 
library, receiving 400 new wax - 
ings a month from all disk firms. In 
November, AFRS shipped 96 sides 
with selections by the Andrews 
Sisters, Jan August, Frankie Carle, 
Perry Comb, Bing Crosby, Dennis 
Day, Tommy Dorsey, Percy Faith, 
Jack Fina, Ella Fitzgerald, Ralph 
Flanagan, Jan Garber, Connie 
Haines, Lionel Hampton, Phil 
Harris, the Ink Spots, Harry 

James, Sammy Kaye, Lisa Kirk, 
Gene Krupa, Art Lund, Freddy 
Martin, Tony Martin, Ray Mc- 
Kinley, Mitch Miller, Art Mooney', 
Russ Morgan, Ethel Smith, Jo 
Stafford, Kay Starr, Jimmy Wake - 
ly, Margaret Whiting, and scores 
of other entertainers. 

The music library also contains 
a wild -track file consisting of fills, 
bridges, mood music, sound effects, 
play -off and play -on music. These 
segs can be used to fill in any pro- 
gram whenever the need arises. 
Sixty thousand music tracks are 
on file at AFRS's office here. 

In addition to the music tran- 
scriptions, 40 hours of programs 
are lifted from the air, decommer- 
cialized and distributed to all 
Army, Navy and Air Force AFRS 
stations. Shortwave operations are 
maintained from both Hollywood 
and New York, beaming via 11 
transmitters on both coasts. AFRS 
functions under the Armed Forces 
Information and Education Divi- 
sion, Office of Secretary of De- 
fense. AFRS has a listening audi- 
ence estimated at over 90 million 
persons, made up not only of G.I.'s, 
but non -service audiences as well. 

Detroit's new voice of the night 

'Tween the wee hours of 2 A.M. and 6 A.M. on WWJ, a new 
feminine disc jockey is riding the crest of popularity in Detroit. 

It is the winsome voice of one who signe herself "Lovingly Yours, 
Laura ". With her charming and intimate "mike -side manner" she 
has captured an admiring audience. 

Laura passes the time of night by having chummy chats via phone 
with the news editors and night chefs, waitresses and the weatherman 

. exchanging friendly notes with truck drivers and cab drivers, 
late workers and early risers ... and giving hourly news reports. 

With Detroit's plants scheduled for 'round the clock production of 
goods for peace and for preparedness in 1951, Laura's listeners will 
be legion. In her own sweet, soft- spoken way, Laura can !o a per- 
suasive selling job for many types of products. Why not let Laura 
use her feminine wiles to give your product story a firm, but gentle, 
push in the Detroit market? 

FIRST IN DETROIT 
Own.d and Oparated by THE DETROIT NEWS 

National Ropns.nlotives: 
THE GEORGE P. HOLLINGBERY COMPANY 

Associate Tolivttton Station WWJ.TY 

AM -9M KILOCYCLR- 50110 WArn FM- CHANNEL 246-M1 MEGACYCLES 
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Guy Lebow's Sports 
Whirl 

Reviewed Thursday 118), 7:05 to 
7:15 p.m. Sustaining via WOR -TV, 
Tuesdays thru Fridays. Producers, Guy 
Lebow; director. Jerry Freedman; 
sportscaster, Guy Lebow, on Wednes- 
days and Fridays, Johnny Most on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. 

-This 10- minute sportscast has 
one distinct disadvantage. Due 
to the heavy commitments of its 

star, Guy Lebow, he ap- 
pears only twice during the 
week, the other two sked- 
ded being handled by 
Johnny Most. Not that Most 
does a bad job, it's just 

that with alternating sportscasters, 
there is no feeling about continuity 
left with the viewers. The station 
would do well to use one or the 
other. 

Most was handling the show the 
night caught, and did a capable 
enough job. He skimmed thru 
the headlines, which in reality 
meant mentioning some of the 
feature yarns of the day, rather 
than spot news. He also noted the 
wire services' selections for "come- 
backs of the year," and commented 
on how basketball seemed to have 
an old -time game in the previous 
evening's Penn State- Bucknell 
tilt, in which the former led by 
5 to 3 at halftime, and finally won 
25 to 15. 

The remainder of the show was 
devoted to talk about Columbia's 
undefeated cage squad, and an 
interview with Frank Lewis, who 
gave some inside views on Co- 
lumbia's recent victory over 
Princeton. The interview was 
sprightly and informative, but the 
camerawork was somewhat static. 
Not much that can be done with 
two guys seated at a desk, how- 
ever. Sain Chase. 

Design for Living 
Reviewed Sunday 17), 7:30 p.m., 

EST. Sustaining, in co- operation with 
the Union of American Hebrew Con- 
gregations, via WNEW. New York. 
Director, Ernie Hartman. Script, UAHC. 
Announcer, Lonnie Starr. Organ, Kay 
Reed. 

Tho this new public servicer is 
aired with the co-operation of the 
Union of American Hebrew Con- 

gregations, it is non -sec- 
tarian in approach to the 
daily problem of living. 
Aim of the show is to of- 
fer religious guidance in 
facing the every-day prob- 

lems. 
Freedom from fear was the sub- 

ject of the first half -hour airer 
with Rabbi William Rosenbloom 
basing his talk on the Psalms of 
David. Tho the basic approach was 
ministerial in choice of words, it 
didn't take on the aspect of a ser- 
mon. Selections from the psalms 
were sung by the Temple Israel 
Choir. In all, if succeeding pro- 
grams are handled in the same 
manner and if the speakers are 
as competent as Rabbi Rosen- 
bloom, the series may well serve 
its basic purpose and reach the 
proper audience. Joe Martin 

Jerry Lester 
Reviewed Sunday (13), 8 -9 p.m., 

over NBC -TV network. Sponsored by 
Colgate Company, thru Sherman & 
Marquette and Ted Bates. NBC su- 
pervisor, Sam Fuller. Associate super- 
visor, Bob Masson. Producer, Hal 
Friedman. TV director, Jac Hein. 
Writers, Lou Meltzer, Boc Simon, 
Danny Simon, Jack Adrian. Announcer, 
Don Pardo. Musical director, Milton 
DeLugg. Costume designer, john Der - 
row. Cast, Fred Allen, Kukla; Fran 
and 011ie, Joan Bennett, Pat O'Brien, 
Jerry Lester, Dagmar, Dave Street, 
Fletcher Peck, the Mellolarks, Milton 
DeLugg. 

Continued from page 3 

membership tags in Lester's Bean- 
bag Club. It would have been bet- 
ter to have skipped them, rather 
than drag 'em in so clumsily. Who- 
ever made up O'Brien blew the 
gaff. He had enough lipstick on 
to do a reverse, and he sure as 
hell isn't the type. 

The first quarter of the show 
was a pitiful waste. It was a lot 
of waste talk and motion about 
who was on the show and who was 
going to do what. It was mostly 
talk, little action and few laughs. 

Another mistake was not using 
Ray Malone (reports were that he 
and Lester had money differences), 
for Malone is a guy who hoofs su- 
perbly; who hoofs along idea lines, 
rather than straight tapping and 
who also proffers good comedy 
support. The other cast regulars 
did well, and the troupe includes 
a stooge, Fletcher Peck, who gives 
the impression of being built to 
where he could take a show on his 
own. 

Television -Radio Reviews 
Women Talk lt Over 
Reviewed Friday 1191 11:30 -12 

noon EST, Monday and Friday. Sus- 
taining via WOFtrTV, New York. 
Producer, Wayne Wirth. Director, 
Bert Gold. Moderator, Shirley Eder. 
Panel: Ham Fisher, Molly Barbey, 
Leah Randolph, Brigance. 

Women Talk It Over is one of 
the best fem daytime shows yet 
aired over WOR -TV, and the sta- 

tion would be smart to slot 
it across- the -board. Under 
its present Monday and 
Friday set -up, the show 
may find it difficult to hold 
an audience against the 

Monday -thru- Friday competition 
of programs aired in the same 
time period. 

The low -budgeted show is an 
unusually spontaneous stanza and 
little effort has been made to 
"smarten" it up, via gimmicks or 
involved production techniques. 
Emsee Shirley Eder hosted a panel 
of two housewives, Cartoonist Ham 
Fisher and Dress Designer Bri- 
gance last Friday, and all chat- 
tered away about women's clothes 
with a remarkable lack of inhibi- 
tion or camera -consciousness. 

In fact, the sum impression was 
that none of them believed they 
were playing to an audience. Odd- 
ly enough, therein lies the charm 
of the show. This friendly don't - 
give -a -darn attitude probably 
originates with Miss Eder herself, 
a pleasant brunette, who radiates 
a great deal of modest charm as 
moderator. 

"Doodad" Didoes 
The series' simple format re- 

volves around various topics of 
interest to women, with the panel's 
main objective being to furnish 
constructive opinions and advice. 
On the show caught, the conver- 
sational ball was fern accessories, 
and the gals staged quite a heated 
argument with Fisher and Brigance 
on the subject of "over- dressing." 
Both men contended that women 
wear too many "doodads," and 
Brigance illustrated his case by 
producing two pretty models, one 
wearing simple accessories; the 
other bedecked with a variety of 
mismatched articles. 

Actionwise, the show didn't 
move the participants away from 
their arm chairs, but the conver- 
sation was animated enough to 
spark a fine pace anyway. If the 
rest of the series measures Lp to 
the casual rightness of this pro- 
gram, WOR may have a winner in 
New York's daytime video sweep- 
stakes. June Bundy. 

Now You're Cooking 
Reviewed Thursday 118), 12:15- 

12:30 p.m. EST. Sponsored by Hygrade 
Food Products, thru Diamond- Bamett, 
Inc., via WOR -TV, New York. Direc- 
tor, Mende Brown. Cast: Milo Boul- 
ton, Val Lewis. 

In spite of its hep title, Now 
You're Cooking is a staid, low - 
budgeted 15- minute fem series 

built around a culinary 
competition among three 
housewives. The "guest 
cooks," selected from the 
listening audience by mail, 
prepare the same dish, and 

a "guest chef" decides which is 
the best cook, via a taste -test. 
The gals are given six minutes 
to augment a basic recipe with 
their own trade secrets. The 
winner is gifted with a wrist 
watch and a pen and pencil set, 
and all three contestants, of course, 
are loaded down with Hygrade 
food products by the sponsor. 

The series isn't particularly 
Imaginative in concept or execu- 
tion, but its lively pace and smooth 
production make it a strong con- 
tender in the day -time listening 
field. From the sponsor's view- 
point, the stanza is a natural for 
plugs. The dish prepared on the 
show caught was eggs supreme, 
and emsee Milo Boulton and co- 
worker Val Lewis were in a per- 
fect position to pitch Hygrade 
bacon. Miss Lewis also doubled 
as an attractive referee for. the 
cooking session, while Boulton 
interviewed a guest chef from 
the Hotel Lexington. 

The show may run into audi- 
ence- resistance, tho, due to the 
fact that the winner doesn't di- 
vulge the secret of her culinary 
success. Most women watch a 
cooking program with an eye and 
an ear towards picking up some 
extra tips. They may demand 
more concrete information than 
is projected by the show in its 
present state. 

June Bundy. 

L' 

You Asked for It 
Reviewed Thursday, 9:30 -10 p.m. 

Sponsored by Skippy Peanut Butter 
on KTTV (Hollywood). Agency, Guild, 
Bascom & Bonfigli. Packagers, Oxarat 
and Steffner. Director, Bob Breckner. 
Producers, Frank Oxarart and Wayne 
Steffner. Written and supervised by 
Cran Chamberlain with Maury Cohen. 
Emsee, Art Baker. Music, instrumental 
quintet. 

Skippy Peanut Butter returns 
to the TV channels with a dilly 
of a new show which promises to 

build a strong audience and 
boost its products' sales. 
Viewers are challenged to 
ask for anything and the 
TV camera will show it. 
Proving they're not fool - 

ng, packagers, f o r example 
gave viewers a glimpse at what 
$1,000,000 looks like. Cameras 
swung to a table loaded down 
with $1,000,000 in $10 bills guarded 
by Brinks men. 

Art Baker as emsee does a 
smooth job in handling the show, 
which included an introduction 
of songstress Samita Jo and an 
interview of Jackie Coogan. Latter 
was shown as he looks today as 
compared to a three -minute clip 
from Coogan's Peck's Bad Boy 
yesteryear film. As a show idea, 
You Asked for It may well develop 
into a highly interesting seg, fol- 
lowing its promising kick -off. 
Skippy reportedly is buying time 
in 20 other markets to carry kings 
of the Hollywood originations. 

Product is sold well both via 
live plugs and canned com- 
mercials. For the live, a cute 
youngster is shown spreading 
peanut butter on a slice of bread 
for a mouth watering (if you like 
peanut butter) reminder to buy 
the sponsor's product. 

Lee Zhito. 

Carl Sandburg 
Reviewed Tuesday, 11 :15-11 :30 

p.m. EST. Sustaining via WNBC, New 
York. Director, Walter E. Law. Cast: 
Carl Sandburg, Carl Haverlin 

Carl Sandburg, the great Ameri- 
can bard and Lincoln biographer, 
made one of his all too infrequent 

radio appearances in this 
rppp'...er first in a late -evening series ÿ of two. Very aptly, he was 

interviewed by Carl Haver- 
~ ' ;7 lin, Broadcast Music, Inc., 

topper and a noted collec- 
tor of Lincolnalia. They got to- 
gether to talk about Sandburg's 
new American Songbag, and since, 
as Haverlin said, "songs are to be 
sung not read, :" Sandburg gave out 
with a few. 

Of course, Sanburg is no great 
vocalist, but his feeling for these 
folk songs was acute and some- 
times profound. He did a cute song, 
Take My Advice, and a pretty one, 
Bonnie Eloise. A shortie, Colorado 
Trail, he told, was written by a 

cowboy laid up in a hospital after 
being thrown by his horse. 

The talk was overly casual. 
Sandburg reflected on the range of 
folk songs in general and the in- 
terest the public has in them. And 
he admitted he didn't know the 
lyrics to Irene, tho he's heard it 
done by everyone from Leadbelly 
to the Weavers. 

The show was over all too soon. 
Gene Plotnik. 

Opera Concert 
Reviewed Thursday .118) 8:30 -9 

p.m. Sustaining via WOR -TV, New 
York. Producer, Emerson Buckley. 
Director, Mende Brown. Announcer, 
Frank McCarthy. Music, Sylvan Levin 
ork. Guest singers, Norman Scott and 
Frances Greer. 

WOR -TV's Opera Concert 
should appeal to the longhairs in 
the TV audience: Consisting of 

selections from several 
operas by Singers Norman 
Scott and Frances Greer, 
backed by Sylvan Levin 
and his ork, the program 
was most persuasive when 

hey dueled in an aria from the 
Marriage of Figaro. 

The show, however, completely 
lacks the kind of production 
needed to sell its music. The 
singers aren't costumed, sets aren't 
used and, except for an occasional 
super -imposition the camera work, 
is stock. The most positive aspect 
of the programing is the fine mu- 
sic offered by Levin and the ork. 

Leon Morse. 

Washington Speaks 
Reviewed Tuesday (161, 7:15- 

7:30 p.m., EST. Sustaining via WLW, 
Cincinnati, and WINS, New York. 
Produced and directed by Gil Kings- 
bury, WLW's Washington correspon- 
dent. 

Washington Speaks, aired twice 
weekly (Tuesday- Friday) from 
Crostey Broadcasting Corporation's 

newly completed studios in 
the Wardman Park Hotel 
in the nation's capital via 
WINS, New York, and 
WLW, Cincinnati, should 
derive an abundance of 

ear -bending in those listening 
areas. 

Show represents an interview 
session with leading government 
spokesmen, with the view to 
bringing news of interest to Ohio 
Valley dialers concerning what 
their senators and congressmen 
and other capital big -wigs are 
doing. Gil Kingsbury, former 
newspaperman and WLW's news- 
room editor for several years, does 
a smart job of interrogating his 
guests on timely subjects with 
poignant results. 

On show caught, Kingsbury went 
over the navy's three -year con- 
struction program with Dan Kim- 
ball, under -secretary of the navy, 
with listeners getting a clear, 
concise insight into what the 
nation can expect in the way of 
defense preparedness from the 
navy department. 

Altho bound by security meas- 
ures, Kimball was able to reveal 
the fact the navy department is 
building a super- aircraft carrier 
weighing 65,000 tons and that its 
moth -ball fleet fared very well 
during its inactivity. He also ex- 
plaindd the rotational repair 
system being used on the fleet and 
painted a generally optimistic 
picture for the U. S. in the current 
national emergency. 

The show will draw ears if 
Kingsbury is able to maintain its 
present level. Bob Doepker. 

±4 

Sports Round -Up 
Reviewed Thursday 118), 8:05- 

8:15 strip via WMCA, New York. 
Sponsored by Car Wholesalers via Cav- 
anagh -Shore Company, Inc, Commen- 
tator - writer - producer - announcer, 
Bert Knapp. Guest, Shirley Rumple. 

Bert Knapp's Sports Round -up 
strip, true to its title, puts to- 
gether the day's highlights in the 

world of athletics. The 
program's chief virtue is 
the brisk, knowing deliv- 
ery by Knapp. Knapp took 
an intelligent position on 
the recent basketball bet- 

ting scandal uncovered in New 
York. He asked that calm- 
ness, not condemnation, be dis- 
played toward the sport and its 
players, and pointed out _that as 
long as people gamble, such prac- 
tices would endure. His interview 
with a dancer from the Hollywood 
Ice Revue, however, hardly 
sparked any interest and, in effect, 
was only a plug for the extrava- 
ganza. 

If Knapp can dig up some inter- 
esting off -beat sports news, his 
program should be even stronger. 
Much of what he actually offers 
can be heard on other stations. 

The commercials for Car Whole- 
salers seek to part automobile 
owners from their four -wheeled 
chariots by offering hard cash. 
They should have trouble? 

Leon Morse. 
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Let's Remember 
Reviewed Monday 1151, 10 -10:30 

p.m. CST, over WTMJ -TV. Participat- 
ing sponsors. Producer -director, Colby 
Lewis; costumes, Dave Miller; emsee, 
Cliff Robedeaux; music, Wally Vail. 

Continued from page 3 

trained, and he has a nice appear- 
ance. He had only one solo num- 
ber this time, Play, Fiddle, Play. 

Prospects for continued success 
of this show do not depend on the 
performing talent. They've got 
enough stuff. Production -wise, the 
staff should make more use of 
novel camera shots and could even 
take a fling now and then at some 
lighting effects. The stanza will 
certainly pall in the viewer's es- 
timation if it reverts to being just 
a series of vocal and instrumental 
numbers with an intro sandwiched 
in between them. 

Tavern Pale Beauty 
Contest 

Reviewed Thursday 118), 8:30 -9 
p.m. CST. Sponsor, Atlantic Brewing 
Company thru W. B. Doner Agency, 
via WGN -TV, Chicago. Director, Barry 
McKinley. Announcer, Ed Cooper. 
Emsee, Jack Fuller. 

This show was tossed together 
on the fairly sound theory that 
men like to look at babes in bath- 

ing suits. It began last 
year with a strong pitch 
to the saloon trade, as a 
filler in the wrestling 
match intermissions. The 
response was so strong 

hat Tavern Pale moved it into 
he parlor with its own prime 

evening time. 
There were seven contestants 

in this show, each in a bathing 
suit. Each posed on a pedestal, 
then walked over to emsee Jack 
Fuller for short chatter. All were 
scared, and showed it. However, 
it didn't affect their figures, so 
presumably nobody cared much. 
Background music was on record. 
Only paid live talent was Fuller, 
who was subbing for Mike Wal- 
lace, Shirley Saxby, last year's 
winner, and a commercial an- 
nouncer -all adding up to an in- 
expensive package. 

Winner is chosen each week. 
Winner for the year gets prizes 
worth $10,000. Viewers were asked 
to vote for favorite, and winner 
of two weeks previous was intro- 
duced. Contestants used to be 
sponsored by saloons, but now 
local modeling schools are load- 
ing the entry list. For the intelli- 
gent -sia in the audience, the girls 
were asked a question. This 
week's was "How many people 
visited Lincoln Park Zoo last 
year ?" with answers ranging up 
to 80,000,000 -just 76,000,000 off. 
Fuller did a good job handling 
the gals. Jack Mobley. 

The Better Half 

r.-71 

LA 

Reviewed Thursday 1181, 8 -8:30 
p.m. EST. Sustaining via WOR -TV, 
New York. Producer, writer, director, 
Jack Byrne. Emsee, Frank Waldecker. 

The Better Half will be a better 
TV show once emsee Frank Wal- 
decker switches his style from ra- 

dio to video. Waldecker is 
a glib, handsome quiz mas- 
ter, but his constant reli- 
ance on notes makes for a 
disembodied performance, 
vocally spontaneous but de- 

tached visually. 
The quiz format pits husband 

against wife, with the winner ac- 
claimed as "the better half." Wal- 
decker is kinder than most of his 
ilk, and the contestants emerged 
with most of their dignity intact 
as well as the loot. The stunts 
numbered some effective TV gim- 
micks, including one in particular 
which had two contestants scout 
the audience in an attempt to line 
up people with professions. 

As it stands now, the program is 
pleasant if not hilarious, and the 
Pace should pick up accordingly 
when Waldecker warms up to the 
visual demands of TV. 

June Bundy. 

Bulova Winds 
Web Idea on 
Sinatra Stem 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. - The 
Bulova buy of half the Frank Sin- 
atra Show this week on CBS -TV, 
Saturdays 9:30 -10 p.m., is the first 
time the watch company has spon- 
sored a network program on a 
regular basis. Sinatra was origi- 
nally bought for three weeks, then 
renewed for two more, and re- 
newed once again for an additional 
three weeks. The program was 
originally purchased as a supple- 
ment to the sponsor's pre- Christ- 
mas advertising activities. 

Since the watch company used 
its "Bulova watch time" station 
break as the keystone of its broad- 
cast advertising continuously since 
entering the medium, its acquisi- 
tion of Sinatra may likely cue 
more spending for network shows 
in the future, tho the company has 
no such plans at present. It is also 
to be remembered that Ed Petry, 
while on the Biow Agency staff 
buying up chain breaks for Bul- 
ova, got the notion to become a 
station representative, thus launch- 
ing a new segment of the industry. 
Biow handles the account. 

Kaywoodie Pipes recently has 
shown some interest in buying the 
other half of Sinatra for a spring 
promotion. Weiss & Geller is the 
agency 
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Another Look 
Brief criticism and comment re Iv shows previously reviewed in detail 

Wayne King Show 
(Thursday (18) 9:30 -10, CST, via 

NBC Midwest net) 
Here is about everything you 

could ask in a TV music show. 
Strictly in keeping with WNBQ 
standards, it was simple, unclut- 
tered and excellently produced. 
It opened with King leading his 
orchestra thru a medley. After 
the commercial, King introduced 
a IS- minute segment featuring 
soloists Harry Hall, Gloria Van 
and Jacqueline James, and the 
Don Large Chorus in a tintype 
setting. 

There were no announcements 
as one number blended into an- 
other -Old Spinning Wheel, Lav- 
ender Blue. Thou Swell and other 
standards. All were sung compe- 
tently in straightaway style with- 
out fussy arrangements or vocal 
gymnastics. 

After another commercial King 
did a second medley, winding up 
with the soloists and chorus, still 
in costume, on leas::ful Dreamer. 
The whole show was keyed to 
presenting songs with strong ap- 
peal to the middle aged and older, 
but which won't drive away the 
youngsters. It was done with a 
minimum of talk and maximum 
of good camera work. King has 
a big following in the Middle 
West, and will do plenty to en- 
hance it with this show. Com- 
mercials were live except for one 
film shot of testing cars in zero 
weather. Commercial set was 
duplicate of a Standard Oil sta- 
tion, and was excellent back- 
ground for the low pressure sales 
message. Jack Mobley. 

What's My Line? 
(CBS -TV Sunday 10:30 p.m.) 
Of the various panel -game 

shows on TV, the durable Good - san- Todman production, What's 
My Line? stands up as one of the most enjoyable. It blends a degree 
of suspense with considerable un- conscious humor, as the four panel- ists- Dorothy ' Kilgallen, Louis Untermeyer, Arlene Francis and Hal Block and probe for 
the manner in which the "con- testants" earn their livelihoods. 

It looks no simle, too, and it isn't, and it's a tribute to the 
sleuthing ability of the panelists 
that they track down as many as they do. Last week (14), they missed out for one of their rela- 
tively few flubs, in the person of 
a zipper repairman. The work of 
John Daly on the program stands out especially when the panelists 
are baffled, since it's then that matters are likely to drag, with 
Daly providing a zippy counter- 
point to maintain the show's pace. 

The camera treatment, within 
the implicit confines of the pro- 
gram, offers good close -ups of the 
frequently baffled foursome. It 
might, rho, be advisable to elimi- nate the repetition attendant on 
the introduction of each partici- 
pant. 

Stopette commercials, via film, 
stress the permanency of the de- 
odorant's effectiveness and the virtues of the plastic bottles. 

Jerry Franken. 

Somerset Maugham 
Theater 

(CBS -TV network, Wednesday 
9 p.m.) 

A superb job of emasculation 
was performed Wednesday (17) 
by the video version of Somerset 
Maugham's short story, Vessel of 
Wrath, on the Tintair -sponsored 
series on CBS -TV. To anyone 
who's read this Maugham short 
story, the show had to be seen to 
be believed. This is the story of 
the South Sea rumpot who meets 
up with a female of the missionary 
type. The two of them manage to 
teach each other assorted and sun- 
dry facts. As written by Maugham, 
the gin- soaked gent conveys cer- 
tain carnal data to the dame; she. 
in turn, teaches him some of the 
more essential spiritual facts of 
life. 

In TV, of course, this two way 
passage could never come off, and 
it didn't. There may have been 
more lacklustre, dull, stodgy, bor- 
ing, inane, stupid, empty, silly and 
nauseating dramatizations, b u t 
they have -happily, indeed -es - 
caped this reporter. Instead, a com- 
pletely pointless production, which 
made no sense, was offered, Rinso- 
white in adaptation, and disgrace- 
fully dull in execution. In the roles 
of the derelict and the pristine 
missionary, Bramwell Fletcher and 
Martha Scott earned the sympathy 
due them. 

Even more amazing than the 
body of the show are the Tintair 
commercials. Tintair is stuff you 
put on your hair, providing you 
are of the feminine gender, and 
thereby develop the color hair you 
want. The Princess Obolsensky 
uses it. It says so on the commer- 
cial. Maggi McNelis recommends 
it; she looks straight down her 
nose, in the commercial section of 
the show. and recommends it. She 
also notes, "You can do it your- 
self at home for $2." Well, now! 

Jerry Franken. 

Leave It to Papa 
WPIX, New York, Thursdays 
This show, formerly tagged 

They Live in Brooklyn, continues 
as one of the better dramatic of- 
ferings assayed by a local TV sta- 
tion. The Nicholas Cosentino pro- 
duced and written stanza presents 
the trials and tribulations of an 
Italian family, wherein the pater- 
familias always seems able to come. 
up with a sensible, human solu- 
tion. 

This week's episode had Papa 
(played with loving care by vet- eran thesp William Edmunds) res- 
cue his old friend from mental 
woes which led to a psychiatrist's 
couch. This he did by finding out 
that friend Angelo had deep guilt feelings about losing $1,000 of his 
wife's money in an investment that 
didn't pan out. Angelo's problems 
came from his fee of telling his 
frau, so Papa eased the situation 
by announcing that he himself had 
lost the loot, making Angelo's sub- 
sequent admission anticlimactic 
and acceptable. 

This show could develop into 
network stature if there were a 
bit more cash available for its 
budget. As the only important 
studio production effort by WPIX, 
it rates a special accolade. Ronzoni 
Spaghetti sponsors. 

Sam Chase. 

TV Talent 

and Show Tips 

American Forum of the 
Air 

NBC Radio Sundays, 10:30 -11 p.m. 
NBC -TV Sundays, 1:30 -2 p.m. 

The TV version of American 
Forum of the Air comes thru mucl- 
more effectively than the radie 
version, based on reviews of both 
editions this week. Distinct assets 
on the video facsimile were the in- 
teresting faces of the participants, 
the byplay between them and their 
reactions to the discussion. 

Participating on the program 
were both senators from Illinois, 
Paul Douglas and Everett M. Dirk - 
son, who discussed A Foreign, Pol- 
icy- What's the Answer.? The two 
politicians differed considerably in 
their interpretation of the new 
foreign policy put forth by former 
President Hoover in a recent 
speech. but both agreed that Eu- 
rope should be armed if Europeans 
showed a real interest in reweap- 
oning. 

Both senators were excellent TV 
subjects and could do worse than 
use the medium in future cam- 
paigns. Moderator Theodore M. 
Granik was his usual competent 
self. 

The radio commercials for the 
American trucking industry 
pointed out the importance of the 
freight carriers to the country and 
also made a plea that the nation's 
roads be kept in good condition. 

Leon Morse. 

Beverly Dennis 
The vivacious Beverly Dennis 

looks like a good bet for a comedy 
spot on a video variety show. 
Personable and attractive brunette 
exudes energy and displays plenty 
of poise and general stage pres- 
ence. Telegenic, she features 
material that could keep home 
viewers in stitches. B. D. 

Vacation Wonderlands 
Monday (15), 3 -3:30, NBC -TV 
"This is not going to be one of 

those usual travelogs" were the 
words which narrator Dick Joseph 
used to renew this series, which 
was on NBC -TV last spring. In 
essence, the estimate of the sub- 
sequent half hour was not ful- 
filled. In fact, the flims which 
made up the 30- minute visit to 
Hawaii had that Fitzpatrick look. 
Difference was that Joseph's nar- 
ration, apparently ad lib most of 
the way, was possessed of a homey 
quality and had none of the tradi- 
tional stuffiness for which travel - 
talkers are noted. 

The opening show was marked 
by a number of missed cues. Gen- 
erally it was 'reminiscent of the 
unforgettable fright which was 
Arthur Godfrey's season- opening 
TV show, a boring accounting of 
the redhead's Hawaiian vacation. 

The show is due to make a Mon- 
day-thru-Friday appearance, with 
the opening week's trips skedded 

Kim Stanley 
Aliho House of Bernarda Alba 

is not a debut for Kim Stanley on 
the Broadway stage, she draws 
special attention for a strong, dra- 
matic performance. The gal is a 
young beauty with plenty of talent. 
Her sensitive face should make 
her a natural for TV drama. 

D. McD. 

Wally Vernon 
Wally Vernon, comic, caught at 

the Palace, is an old vaudevillian 
and film player with the timing, 
bits and routine that should make 
him okay for TV. He does a cou- 
ple of bits with a blond gal, a 
cleaned up burly routine, that had 
the house howling. It could have 
the same impact on a TV audi- 
ence. B. S. 

Air Checks 
Brief but important radio news 

Wetabadi Quits CBS 

To Join ABC Stall .. . 

Morty Weinbach. now in the 
CBS -TV business affairs depart- 
ment, moves over to become busi- 
ness manager of the ABC pro- 
gram department. He replaces 
Helen Guy who left ABC to join 
packagers Masterson, Reddy & 
Nelson. 

Finley Exih Dea lee 

But Stays hi Trade .. . 

Mark Finley, Don Lee Broad- 
casting *System public relations 
head, has resigned his post. Fin- 
ley will continue in the radio -TV 
ad and sales industry. He came 
to Don Lee in 1939 from The Los 
Angeles Times. His resignation 
becomes effective February 1. 

Of Goings 6 Comings, 

New Biz, New Jobs ... 
World -Tele scribe George Case 

has joined BBD &O, New York, 
to handle Lucky Strike's public- 
ity. . Assistant Publicity Di- 
rector Betty Tevis, WNEW, New 
York, weds Hank Balke, advertis- 
ing copywriter, latter part of Feb- 

Another Listen 
Brief criticism and comment re radio shows previously reviewed in detail 

Amos 'n' Andy a 

(Sunday, CBS Network, 7:30- 
8 p.m., EST) 

The switch in sponsorskip from 
Rinso to Rexall Drugs hasn't had 
the slightest effect on Amos 'n' 
Andy. The fact is, nothing much in 
the entire radio world could pos- 
sibly affect the now standard sit- 
uation comedy. Such old mike 
hands as Freeman Gosden, Charles 
Correll, Ernestine Wade, Lou Lu- 
bin and Johnny Lee handle their 

and aplomb as if it were their first 
shot for the net. 

Much credit must go to the 
scripters, Joseph E. Connelly, Rob- 
ert Mosher and Robert Ross, who 
come up with consistently funny 
situations and build them for 
yack after .crock. This one was 
based on the Kingfish's mistaken 
impression that his wife was going 
to have a baby. In reality she was 
in the baby -sitting business. It 
resulted in a mirthful half -hour 
which was good family fare. 

Pop Segues 
One of the most impressive 

points in the show is the slick use 
of both pop tunes and standards 
for bridging between scenes. The 
selection of material is first -rate 
for setting the proper mood and 
tipping the next bit of action. 

Commercials were handled much 
in the same manner as on the 
Faye- Harris opus formerly spon- 
sored by Rexall -and which is now 
directly opposite this segment. The 

Big Jon and Sparky 
ABC, Wednesday (17) 

Big Jon and Sparky has been a 
big kid series in Cincinnati for 
some time, but has only recently 
gone across -the -board over the 
ABC web. The show should click 
big with parents, since it's loaded 
with candy -coated educational 
values. The latter are deftly inte- 
grated during the half hour, via 
conversations between Big Jon 
(Jon Authur) and Spark y, a 
squeaky- voiced little character 
who sounds like a speeded -up rec- 
ord. Big Jon makes a fine father 
symbol, while Spackj beguiles the 
small fry with his jabber- vocals. 

The series hits a high level 
musically. On the show caught, 
Sparky warbled a happy birthday 
message to the tune of the Merry 
Widow Waltz, and the canned mu- 
sic selections included a march 
and a couple of semi- classics. His- 
torical notes were tucked in by 
having Sparky pull a who -am -I 
stunt about William Tell. He also 
played a portion of Columbia's 
masterworks dramatization of 
Robin Hood. Latter was staged a 
la movie cliff hangers. To com- 
plete the scholarly cycle, Big Jon 
heckled Sparky at the finish with 
a "say yes instead of yeah" gram- 
mar routine. June Bundy. 

opening Rexall theme was worked 
over three times in a smart bit in 
which Gosden's Amos called at- 
tention to the new sponsor. 

Joe Martin. 

Short Scannings 
Brief but important video news 

DuMonl To Strike key 

M Regional TV Confab . . . 

Dr. Allen B. DuMont will de- 
liver the keynote speech at the 
Regional Television Seminar in 
Baltimore February 16. The 1951 
conference, which will discuss 
"Career Opportunities in Tele- 
vision," is cosponsored by the 
Johns Hopkins University, Ameri- 
can University, Temple Univer- 
sity, the United States Office of 
Education and WAAM. The two - 
day seminar will be held in the 

for the filmed tours of South 
America, Cuba and Bermuda. 

The shows are supposed to serve 
as appetizers for vacation ground 
seekers. Actually there's a good 
deal of educational value In these 
films for young geography stu- 
dents, but the show goes on about 
half hour too early to shoot for 
the school -kid market. And, to 
boot, this Dick Joseph ain't no 
Superman. Hal Webman. 

ruary. . . Morris Nòrik. radio 
consultant, is in Cuba vacationing 
with his wife.... Sunset Appli- 
onces has re- signed WNEW staffer 
Lonny. Starr as commentator for 
its video wrestling snatches on 
WOR -TV Thursday nights. 

Jobe B. Gambling, veteran 
WOR broadcaster, embarks on a 
two -week vacation in Key West 
Saturday (27). Ray Heatberton 
will sub for Gambling on the 
early morning show and Joe Bier 
will take over his "Musical Clock" airer.... Two ex -BBD &O execs, 
James S. Campbell and Julian 
Pace. have joined the radio -TV 
commercial department of Ken- 
yon & Eckhardt. . Jack Mun- 
hall. formerly radio -TV director 
for Huber, Hoge & Sons, is new 
publicity staffer at Benton & 
Bowles. 

Lynn Gardner is guest- thrush 
on WNEW's "Battle of the Sexes" 
Saturday (27).... John G. Bal- 
lard, general manager of the 
Nunn stations, has purchased an 
interest in KFDA, Amarillo, Tex. 
Bill Fairley will continue as sta- 
tion manager.... Ken Cooper has 
joined the commercial sales staff 
of WDI1C, Hartford, Conn., re- 
placing Alfred Larson. who has 
been recalled to active navy duty. 

Walberg L. Brown. ex- musical 
director of WTAM, Cleveland, has 
been appointed veepee and gen- 
eral manager of WDOK, Cleve- 
land, and Wayne Mack, WDOK 
program director, has moved into 
the station's sales manager post. 

NEWS From NBC, CBS, 

Locals & Agencies ... 
Don McClure, radio -TV director 

of McCann- Erickson, New York, 
will speak at the Washington Ad 
Club's dinner meet February 20 in 
the capital city.... Frank Zusulo, 
Mutual Press, New York, left for 
Pittsburgh last week -end on a 
business trip. . WCCO, Min- 
neapolis, is looking for a news 
editor to replace Wiley (Mickey) 
Maloney. who resigned to buy a 
small town newspaper in the 
South or Southwest. NBC's 
AM program veep, Bud Barry, to 
trek again for the 
next edition of "The Big Show" 
originating there, February 11. 
He 11 set forth about a week be- 
fore. 

Pat Weaver, National Broad- 
casting Company (NBC) -TV chief, 
left this week for a four -week 
vacation in the West. While he is 
gone Fred Wile, newly named 
veepee, will take over.... Former 
movie actor Freddie Bartholomew 
has been appointed an associate 
TV director at WPIX, New York. 

The late Harry Feeney. the 
father of Columbia Broadcasting 
System's (CBS) trade press flack 
Harry Feeney, has been profiled 
by Norton Moekridge in the Janu- 
ary issue of Saga in an article 
titled "The Fabulous Mr. Feeney." 

It is believed that Frank 
Wayne. WOR -TV scripter, has set 
some sort of record in turning out 
200 video scripts within 15 
months. His 200th goes on 
"Trapped" January 26. 

Rod Erickson. Young & Rubi- 
cam TV exec, has flown to Davos, 
Switzerland, for two weeks of 
skiing. . . The former musical 
comedy team of William Gaxton 
and Victor Moore, will be re- 
united when they do the "Nash 
Airfiyte Theater" show on CBS - 
TV, February 15.. . Chief ac- 
countant Pearl Hummel, of 
WNBK, Cleveland, has resigned 
her post to open her own busi- ness.... Dancer Fred Kelly. Gene 
Kelly's brother, takes over as di- 
rector of CBS -TV's "Steve Allan 
Show." .. The Dowd, Redfield 
& Johnstone agency has taken an 
option from NBC -TV on its filmed 
"Public Prosecutor" series for Boston.... The film is being of- 
fered locally for the first time. 

CBS radio commentator Bill 
Costello begins a nationwide lec- 
ture tour on February 2. He will 
hit at least 12 cities.. . Ray e 
O'Connell has been appointed a 
member of NBC -TV's station rela- 
tions department.. . Packager 
Wilbur Stark has acquired exclu- 
sive radio and TV rights to comic 
strip "Curly Kayoe." . Robert 
Stevens, director of "Suspense" 
at CBS -TV, megs his 100th show 
in the series January 23. 

Edwin C. Dayberry and Stuart 
D. Allen have joined WTVJ, 
Miami, as account executives.... 
Charles Baldour, singer- announc- 
er, has returned to WLW -D, after 
three months in Korea.... Martin 
S. Polling has become a member 
of the WAAT and WATV, New- 
ark, sales staff. 

WAAM studios. Other speakers 
include Robert Saudek, American 
Broadcasting Company. vice - 
president; William I. Kaufman, 
National Broadcasting Company, 
casting director, and Jack Har- 
rington, president of Harrington, 
Righter & Parsons. 

Seeman Jacobs Adds 

To Scripting Chores .. 
Seeman Jacobs becomes head 

scripter on NBC -TV's "Four Star 
Revue" beginning February 7. He 
will continue to w ite the "Ken 
Murray Revue" and the "Arthur 
Murray Show." 

FCC Gives Skiatron 

60 More Test Days . 

The Federal Communications 
Commission (FCC) has okayed a 
00 -day extension of the test period 
on Skiatron's TV subscription 
system. The new tests again will 
be beamed over WOR TV, New 
York, after sign- off- '.rne, begin- 
ning this stock. 
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FRENCH BRASS 

SALEM Chiefs 

Talk to BMI, 

ASCAP, CPU 
NEW YORK, Jan. 20. -A depu- 

tation of officials of SACEM, 
French performing rights society, 
arrived here this week to renew 
contacts in the music industry here 
and to discuss relations with the 
American Society of Composers, 
Authors and Publishers (ASCAP): 
Broadcast Music, Inc. (BMI), and 
CAPAC. the Canadian "ASCAP." 

Visitors are Leon Malaplate, 
general manager of SACEM; Vee- 
pee Henry Verdun and his son, 
Castelain Verdum: board member, 
Jacques Enoch, and Mme. Sala - 
bert, head of one of France's lead- 
ing pubberies. 

Among the SACEM affairs pend- 
ing here are the details of its new 
contract with ASCAP, a non- 
exclusive agreement with BMI 
providing BMI affiliates with ac- 
cess to French tunes, and the Ca- 
nadian situation next week. The 
party will visit CAPAC offices in 
Montreal, where the Canadian so- 
ciety will be holding a regular 
meeting. Canadian licensing situ- 
ation still holds some interesting 
possibilities, because, despite the 
1951 SACK -CAPAC patting, the 
Bi- Lingual ac Society, which re- 
portedly has the moral support of 
SACEM. is still a pontential thorn 
in CAPAC's side. 

Chinn Names 

NBOA Bodies 
CHICAGO. Jan. 20. - Doc 

Chinn, Fargo, N. D., prexy of the 
National Ballroom Operators' As- 
sociation, has announced his com- 
mittees for 1951. 

Vic Sloan, Lincoln, Neb., will 
head the membership committee, 
the other members being Dave 
Conrad, Urbana, O.; Harold Barr, 
Michigan City, Ind.: Carl Dunlap, 
Milwaukee: W. H. Wenkstern, 
Cedar Rapids, Ia., and Frank 
Walsh, St. Cloud, Minn. 

Named as chairman of the legis- 
lative committee is Jerry Jones, 
Salt Lake City, who was elected 
State senator last fall. Other 
members are Carl Fox, Joplin, Mo.; 
Lloyd Myers, Cleveland; T. F. 
Cashman, East Dubuque, Ill., and 
Bog Wingard, Fremont, O. 

Tom Archer was again appointed 
chairman of the music licensing 
committee. His committee remains 
the same and includes Joe Malec, 
Omaha; Herb Martinka, Mankato, 
Minn.. and Ken Moore, Chicago. 

A new grievance committee was 
named, with Alice McMahon, In- 
dianapolis, as chairman, assisted 
by Rudy Verderbar, Willow 
Springs, Dl.: Tony Cavalier, 
Youngstown, O.; Bob Soderholm, 
Detroit, and Jim Potter, Edelstein, 
Ill. 

A special dance promotion group 
also was selected, with Ken Moore 
as chairman. Others on the corn - 
mittee are Joe Barry, Bridgeport, 
Conn.; Frank Dlouhy, Coloma, 
Mich.; Tom Spackman, Monticello, 
Ind., and Kirk Hayes, Oakland, 
Calif. 

New Bill Aimed 

At Dirty Disks 

JANE RUSSELL 

SINGS IN PIX 
HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 20.- 

Jane Russell will sing a pair 
of songs in her two forthcom- 
ing RKO pix, Macao and His 
Kind of Woman, both with 
Robert Mitchum. Her most re- 
cent vocal venture was on 
Redd Harper's Armed Forces 
Radio Service (AFRS) Holly- 
wood Roundup. On the weekly 
AFRS seg, Miss Russell did 
several numbers, all in the 
Western style. 

Following the war the ac- 
tress toured England in a 
series of p. a: s and scored in 
a big way with her singing. 
She teamed with Kay Kyser's 
ork in 1947 and cut an album 
for Columbia Records. 

MPPA Fights 

Schools' Using 

Own Copy Work 
NEW YORK, Jan. 20. -The Mu- 

sic Publishers Protective Associa- 
tion (MPPA) this week posted 
letters to Music dealers thruout 
the country asking their co- opera- 
tion in stamping out a growing 
practice among music teachers, 
schools and musicians of copying 
and arranging music for their own 
use without permission. A second 
malting will follow next month. 

The letter points out that not 
only publishers and writers suffer 
from these infringements of the 
copyright law, but that music deal- 
ers are losing sales. Dealers are 
asked to inform offenders in their 
communities of the illegality of the 
practice. 

Copies were sent to p u b b e r 

members with a covering letter 
stating that a number of suits al- 
ready have been filed thruout the 
country. 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 20. -The 
Senate Judiciary Committee this 
week favorably discharged a bill 
greatly stiffening the congressional 
law enacted last year banning in- 
terstate shipment of obscene disks. 
The broadened legislation is seen 
almost sure to get favorable ac- 
tion in both chambers. 

Under the law now on the books, 
dirty disks are prohibited from 
being transposed across State lines 
by "common carrier." This limita- 
tion in the means of shipment is 
broadened without limit by the 
new bill which extends the ban to 
carrying the disks across State 
lines by "any means," whether by 
hand, in brief cases, in private 
cars, motorcycles, etc. 

Music Hits Highest Peaks; 

Record and Sheet Sales Zoom 

Diskeries Cash 

In on Fear of 

War Scarcity 
New Sales Steps, 
Faster Deliveries 
Show Big Pay -Off 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20.- Viewed 
from every aspect, the record in- 
dustry today is at its highest peak 
in years. Major companies report 
that sales during the past weeks 
have hit a great high. The situa- 
tion has been building strongly for 
the past six months as indicated in 
the Bureau of Internal Revenue 
figures presented in a companion 
story. The factors which more re- 
cently have given the boom in- 
creased impetus are those arising 
from the war, plus the fact that 
diskeries are putting into effect 
stronger merchandising and sales 
measures -some of which have 
hitherto been on an experimental 
basis. 

The material shortages situation 
engendered by the war is having 
a direct effect on disks at the dis- 
tributor and dealer levels. In many 
instances, distributors who for- 
merly slighted their record lines in 
favor of such big ticket merchan- 
dise as TV receivers, refrigerators, 
etc., are placing increased empha- 
sis on disks to bolster anticipated 
lags in big ticket grosses. Those 
dealers handling a varied line are 
stocking disks heavily in prepara- 
tion for cutbacks on other items. 

The percentage of business in- 
(f sntinued on page 35) 

Diskeries Nix Jap 
Royalty Collections 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20.- Several 
major diskeries have informed 
Harry Fox, publishers' agent and 
trustee for mechanical royalties, 
that they will not assume the re- 
sponsibility of collecting such 
royalties In Japan because they 
do not want to create a precedent 
which might apply in other for- 
eign countries. 

The record companies' stand be- 
came known when they refused to 
accept publisher licenses affixed 
with a stamped provision requir- 
ing them to collect royalties for 
the pubbers for records pressed in 
Japan from American matrices. 
The stamp, drawn up by Fox, had 
been sent by him to the pubbers 
he represents when it became 

BMI in Suit 
Against Ohio 
Resort Hotel 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. - Four 
publishers affiliated with Broad- 
cast Music, Inc. (HMI), have filed 
suit against the Lake Breeze Hotel 
and Pier, Buckeye Lake, O., charg- 
ing infringement. President of the 
hotel and pier operation is W. T. 
Shaw. 

Papers, which were pled in 
Southern District of Ohio, alleged 
infringements on the following 
copyrights: Duchess Music's Have 
I Told You Lately That I Love 
You ?; Peer International's Lazy 
River; Melody Lane's You've 
Changed, and Edward B. Marks, 
Rumba Rumbero and Glow Worm. 

Plaintiffs ask an injunction to 
stop further alleged infringements, 
minimum statutory damages of 
$250 for each of the five causes of 
action, and attorneys' fees and 
costs. 

Originating attorneys are the 
New York law firm of Rosenman, 
Goldmark, Colin & Kaye, with 
local attorneys handling in Ohio. 

THE TAX TALE 

known that they were losing out 
on Japanese collections. 

In a letter Fox sent out to pub- 
bers this week, he noted that while 
the situation first came to light 
with respect to Japan, "a similar 
situation may exist in other coun- 
tries under the same circum- 
stances." The letter concludes with 
a request for the pubbers'instruc- 
tions, whether they want the stamp 
included in licenses despite diskery 
refusals, or any alternative sug- 
gestions. 

Pubbers here have always 
moaned about foreign mechanical 
collections. The large firms with 
their own branches collect for 
themselves; the others are depen- 
dent on the Statements of foreign 
pubbers to whom they assign 
rights, or on foreign mechanical 
societies if they don't assign rights 
to foreign pubbers. 

In either of the latter cases, the 
American pubbers feel, the short 
could. often prevails and there's 
no remedy. 

Some publishers feel that the 
record companies would be doing 
them a great service by collecting 
on leased masters, but the disk - 
Cries obviously have no wish to go 
into the collection business. 

Patti -Woody 
GAC Team 

$6,700,000 

In Excises 

Is a Whopper 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 20. - A 

soaring trend in disk sales in-the 
latter half of 1950 brought the 
year's total revenue from the fed- 
eral disk tax to $6,700,000, which 
was almost $800,000 higher than 
the preceding year's total, it was 
disclosed this week in latest 
Bureau of Internal Revenue com- 
pilations. 

This whopping advance is 
viewed by tax experts as all the 
more remarkable because of. an 
unusually slow start in disk sales 
volume last year. In the first half 
of the year all but two months 
showed stiff declines in disk tax 
receipts, compared with the cor- 
responding months of the preced- 
ing year. The month of February 
bucked this early downward trend 
by chalking up a $75,753 gain over 
returns for February, 1949. The 
upsurge in records sales volume 
did not definitely reveal itself un- 
til June, when Uncle Sam collected 
$477,470 in disk tax receipts, 
nearly $90,000 more than in the 
preceding June. 

July registered a phenomenal 
increase, with the government col- 
lecting $896,556 in disk tax re- 

(Continued on page 37) 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20.- General 
Artists Corporation (GAC) is pre- 
paring to merchandise a package 
consisting of thrush Patti Page 
and Woody Herman's ork for a 
series of theater, college and con- 
cert dates which will kick off 
sometime in the middle of March. 

Thrush currently is one of the 
hottest properties in the business 
as the result of her pair of hit 
waxings, Tennessee Waltz and All 
My Love. 

Herman has revitalized his ork 
on the lines of a dc- emphasis of 
the progressive jazz library. 

Stock in Capitol, 
Criterion Bought 
By Mickey Goldsen 

HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 20. 
Mickey Goldsen bought out stock 
in Capitol Songs and Criterion Mu- 
sic held by Capitol Prexy Glenn 
Wallichs, Johnny Mercer and the 
Buddy Desylva estate to become 
sole owner of the pubberies' cat- 
alogs. He will drop firms' names 
and instead use Michael H. Gold - 
sen, Inc., as the new tag. Catalogs 
Goldsen acquired contains such 
titles as Dream, It's a Good Day, 
Manna, G. I. Jive, Shoo Fly Pie, 
Across the Alley From the Alamo, 
Tampico and Pretending. 

Catalogs serviced by Goldsen 
include: Sammy Cahn Music Pub- 
lications, Riverside Music Publi- 
cations, Honover Music Corpora- 
tion, Criterion Music Corporation, 
Tex Ritter Music Publication, Inc., 
Leslie Music Corporation and At- 
lantic Music Corporation. 

Pubbers Chalk 

Up Phenomenal 

Sales Figures 
Tail- Enders Spurt 
Upward in Volume; 
Jobbers' Gross Up 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. - Sheet 
Music, similarly to records (see 
other story) is showing a strong 
over -all increase in business. Mu- 
sic publishers mark the spurt as a 
phenomenon. One theory is that 
TV has made the average family 
more conscious of home entertain- 
ment- primarily the phonograph 
and the piano -this seems peculiar 
reasoning in view of the fact that 
video was blamed by many trade - 
sters for some of the business's 
not too recent dog -days. Another 
theory is that strong sellers make 
store trafile, resulting in sales of 
additional items. 

Tho the phenomenal sales of 
Tennessee Waltz is the talking 
point of the sheet spurt, the most 

(Continued on page 37) 

Courtney Joins 

Gale Agency 
NEW YORK, Jan. 20.E 

Courtney, former head of the Wil- 
liam Morris Agency's now defunct 
band department and in business 
for himself for the past 18 months, 
this week joined the Gale Agency 
as assistant to the agency's prexy, 
Tim Gale. It is believed that 
Courtney will bring Duke Elling- 
ton into the Gale set -up on a 
management paper. Courtney, who 
has been booking Ellington In his 
own set -up, will work on cafe and 
hotel booking for the agency. 

Meanwhile, Ellington alto star, 
Johnny Hodges, inked a manage- 
ment pact with Shaw Artists Cor- 
poration (SAC). Hodges also 
signed with Mercury Records. He 
already has sliced his first sides 
for the firm. He used such stellar 
sidemen on the date as Lawrence 
Brown, Sonny Greer and Ray 
Nance. A conflict may arise on 
the SAC pact with altoist, since it 
was learned that he signed a paper 
with General Artists Corporation 
some two years ago. This con- 
tract was supposed to begin when 
Hodges decided to leave the El- 
lington band to try it on his own, 

Petrillo Explains 
Local 70 Setdown 

Union Field Men File Report for Use 

In Hearing Vs. Black, Omaha Prexy 

CHICAGO. Jan. 20. - Unrest nel requirements, set up by the 
created by what Midwest bookers local, had been rescinded. This was 
and Omaha territory music buy- a major gripe of many music users. 
ers allege have been irregularities Chief beef among AFM members 
and liberties taken by Local 70, in the Omaha -Council Bluffs ter - 
Omaha chapter of the American ritory were big fines slapped on 
Federation of Musicians (AFM), members, which they felt were 
was clarified by James C. Petrillo, way out-of line in view of the mis- 
AFM prexy. It was reported that demeanor involved. 
the Omaha local had been investi- Petrillo confirmed the report 
gated by two musiker union field (Continued on page 37) 
reps, W. B. Hooper and Elmer 
Hubbard (The Billboard, January 
203. 

Petrillo stated that the investi- 
gations were started sometime 
back after written complaints were 
received from "employers and 
AFM members." As more com- 
plaints were received, and the na- 
ture of these complaints became 
more serious, an on- the -ground 
investigation was decided upon. 

Minimums Rescinded 
First evidence of some changes 

being made in the Omaha AFM 
administration came last week 
when the local advised music buy- 
ers that all basic minimum person- 

SESAC -Henie Et Al. 
Settle Tune Suit 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. -The suit 
of SESAC, Inc., and Edward 
Schuberth & Company, Inc., music 
pubbery, against Sonja Heide and 
partner Arthur Wirtz was settled 
and discontinued in New York 
Federal Court this week with no 
terms disclosed. The action had 
charged the icer impresarios with 
use of the tunes, Intermezzo and 
Moonlight Ballet without per- 
mission. 

Copyrighted material 
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ASCAP CLINCHES DEAL 
WITH 6 H'WOOD MAJORS 

To Collect $670,000 Yearly, 
With 20th Fox Still Not Settled 

Continued from page 1 

not have to pay more than Para - 
mount's $115,000. It is felt that 
this will be settled fairly soon, 
however. 

Presentation House. 
With approximately $670,000 

coming in from film performances, 
the Society will then tackle thea- 
ters which use live music presen- 
tations. The hope is that $250,000 
to $300,000 may be garnered here, 
bringing the total theater potential 
to about $1,000,000. 

This figure stacks up quite fav -. 
orably with the approximate $1,- 
300,000 coming into ASCAP from 
theaters before the Leibell de- 
cision. Under the seat tax system, 
which went by the boards as a re- 
sult of the decision, it cost ASCAP 
considerable to collect from every 
movie theater in the country. This 
expense is entirely obviated now, 
with the producers paying agreed - 
upon fiat amounts. 

New System 
It is likely, however, that an- 

other bookkeeping task will result 
in the new system -the surveying 
of movie music for credits, and the 
allocation of those credits to the 
respective writers' and publishers. 
This can be done fairly easily and 
inexpensively by a breakdown of 
studio cue sheets. 

Ante Leibell, the movie dough 
was thrown into the general pot, 
and the pay -oft was made on the 
basis of radio performances. No 

PAB, New Pop 
Diskery, Issues 1st 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. - The 
newest pop label to hit the disk 
field is PAB Records, formed by 
a group of ex -G. I. musicians. The 
label has released sides by Stuart 
Foster and Elise Rhodes. All six 
tunes cut thus far are originals 
written by label Prexy Dick 
Freitas and his wife, Mary. Pub - 
bing rights to the tunes are held 
by the label's own firm, Paulric 
Music, a Broadcast Music, Inc. 
(BMI), affiliate. 

Orkster Dick Freitas is presi- 
dent of the firm, with Arnold 
Freitas, his brother, acting as vee- 
pee and general manager. 

one at ASCAP is willing to say 
that this same method will not be 
used, nor, if the money is segre- 
gated according to source, to what 
extent segregation will be fol- 
lowed. However, it is bruited that 
a survey will be instituted, which 

Herman Click 
In Kick -Off of 
College Trek 

TUSCALOOSA, Ala., Jan. 20.- 
Woody Herman began an extended 
college trek here for the Cotillion 
Club. Band played to 800 at a con- 
cert in the afternoon and pulled 
2,250 to the dance at night. Ducats 
were scaled at $2.75 a couple on 
advance sale and $4 a couple at 
the door. The $2.75 advance ducat 
coupled the concert and dance ad- 
mission. Straight admission to the 
concert alone was $1 a head. 

According to Sylvan M. Byck, 
(Continued on page 37) 

must mean that some degree of 
segregation is contemplated. 

There are at least two possible 
motivating sources for survey and 
segregation -the background mu- 
sic writers and the foreign per- 
forming rights societies signed 
with ASCAP. Since the consent 
decree, which requires perform- 
ances as the prime standard of 
payment in ASCAP, the Screen 
Composers' Association (SCA) has 
persuaded ASCAP that its mem- 
bers rate a new shuffle. Confabs 
have been going on weekly on this 
matter; ASCAP has also been run- 
ning a survey to find a basis for 
evaluating background track mu- 
sic as opposed to visual uses. Tak- 
ing a cue from the European rating 
systems, SCA has been urging a 
ratio of something like 234 to 1; 
ASCAP writer 'execs have been 
advancing ratios in the neighbor- 
hood of 15 to 1. 

While SACEM, the French so- 
ciety, has signed a letter of agree- 
ment with ASCAP, the contractual 
details have not been worked out 
(see other story); one of the im- 
portant items on the agenda is the 
figuring of screen music credits. 

AM PLUG RINGS 
UP FOLIO SALES 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. - A. 
single radio plug recently 
for a song folio resulted in 
3,600 mail orders. The book 
was the Hawkshaw Hawkins 
Song Folio featuring 14 tunes 
recorded by the King Records 
country and Western artist 
and pubbed by Lois Music, the 
label's own firm. 

The plug, natch, was on 
Hawkins' own show over 
WWVA, Wheeling, W. Va., 
Selling agent Nat Tanne n 
called off future air plugs un- 
til the first batch of orders 
could be cleared up. 

Burdge Called 

On AFM Charge 
HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 20.- 

Gordon Burdge, Majestic Records' 
Coast topper,han been subpoened 
to appear before the State Labor 
Commission Wednesday (24). 
Burdge will answer an American 
Federation of Musicians (AFM) 
charge that he did not pay local 
tootlers for sessions cut under the 
ABC Eagle label, now defunct. At 
next week's hearing both parties 
will appear, and Burdge will be 
asked to defend himself against 

(Continued on page 37) 

VINYL SUPPLY BATTLE 

Chemists See Possible Ease by 
Year's End; Swap Plan an Aid 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. -Allho the 
supply of vinyl resins for record 
pressing is getting slimmer all the 
time, three of the top chemical 
firms in the industry report a pos- 
sible easing by the end of year. If, 
however, the supply situation gets 
worse, dealers and distributors 
may have to return records to 
plants in order to get new disks. 
Such a swap program was in effect 
during World War II. Record 
companies, it must be understood, 
still have substantial quotas. 

Vinyl resin manufacturers un- 
able to meet demand are the B. 
F. Goodrich Company, the Bake- 

DISK FIELD HIT 
BY NEW JITTERS 

Producers Maintain Upward Trend 
While Dealers Continue Price War 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. -This was 
another paradoxical week in the 
disk business. Mercury and Savoy 
increased the price on jazz disks 
and there was much talk that fur- 
ther hikes are due. At the same 
time key New York retailers were 
engaged rn a price war which saw 
I.P disks being sold below actual 
cost. 

The Mercury price hikes affect- 
ed the jazz line master -minded by 
Norman Gran. and merchandised 
by that label. 

Savoy upped prices on hot jazz 
and bebop platters. 

Mercury's changes on 78 and 45 
disks were as follows: the popular 
jazz 8,900 series went to $1.05. 
The 11,000 series, including Jazz 

Columbia To Wax 
New 'Moods' Series 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20.- Columbia 
Records is prepping a series of 
follow -up waxings to the label's 
Piano Moods long -play disks. First 
of the keyboard artists to repeat 
is Errol Garner, who cut a group 
of tunes for Columbia Thursday 
(11). Others set to be recorded 
again are Ralph Sutton, Joe 
Bushkin and Teddy Wilson. 

The new diskings will not be 
titled Piano Moods, with most of 
the pianists waxing either tunes 
of a specific category or composer. 
Sutton will cut a group of Irish 
tunes played in rag time, while 
Bushkin will play a collection of 
Victor Young melodies. 

at Nee Philharmonic disks, went to 
$1.16. Album prices are the cost 
of the records plus 79 cents 'or 
78 r.p.m. covers or 53 cents for 
45 r.p.m. covers. Long -playing 
prices for the 8.900 series went to 
$3.85 and for the 11;000 series to 
$4.25. 

Savoy raised prices on certain 
items from 89 cents to $1.05. Disk - 
ery is also considering upping the 
entire line to the latter figure. 

A spot check of other rhythm 
and blues indies showed that many 
are ready to raise prices for the 
second time since December 15. 
All diskers claim that the first in- 
crease has already been dissipated 
by higher material and operating 
costs. 

Major firms claim that they 
have no plans for further price 
changes, altho one diskery has 
given up the idea of bringing out 
a new LP line priced lower than 
those it now markets. Key indus- 
try execs agree that the specialty 
lines will find it difficult to maitf- 
tain present prices since they do 
not ordinarily do the same volume 
of business on a hit as do the 
large pop manufacturers. 

Price War 
The price war, which began im- 

mediately after the Supreme Court 
decision against Columbia Records 
fair -trade suit, took a new turn 
this week. This time it was the 
department stores which took the 
lead. Dealer Sam Goody, who 
won the Columbia suit, is still 
selling non -price -fixed LP records 

(Continued on page 37) 

lite division of Union Carb'de & 
Carbon and the Goodyear Tire & 
Rubber Company. Goodyear sees 
a brighter future for diskers when 
the company completes its plant 
expansion program. Until then, 
all orders will be filled on a per- 
centage quota basis. The new plant 
is expected to be completed in 
April, but the first month's pro- 
duction from that source is already 
committed. Further expansion 
later in the year may ease the 
situation if defense orders do not 
increase. 

Government Inroads 
Bakelite has accelerated its pro- 

duction of vinyl resins, but is un- 
able to meet the demand. A com- 
pany exec said that as government 
orders increase, the amount of 
vinyl available to record firms will 
decrease. Goodrich admitted that 
its vinyl has been in short supply 

HERE TODAY, IF 
YOU LOOK QUICK 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. - 
With the a. and r., personnel 
changes, real and fancied, the 
current talk of the music 
cosmos, music publishers here 
have been in a frenzy of spec- 
ulation about their contacts 
at the record companies. 

Buddy Robbins claims that 
things have reached the pass 
where he is submitting his 
songs to the diskeries marked 
"to whom it may concern." 

802 Sets $4 

Club Date Hike 
NEW YORK, Jan. 20. -Local 

802, American Federation of Musi- 
cians (AFM), tentatively net a 
projected raise in club date scales 
at $4 per engagement. The hike 
has not been finally approved, and 
will not be announced for some 
time, but the figure is virtually 
agreed on. 

Club date scales are not subject 
to negotiation with music users, 
but are net by the local's exec 
board and announced to members. 
Current scales are: For weekday 
engagements, $16 for four hours 
in A spots, $12 in B spots, double 
for leaders. For Saturday engage- 
ments, $20 for four hours in A 
locations, $16 in B locations, 
double for leaders. Overtime rate 
is $5 per hour for both weekdays 
and Saturdays; Saturday overtime 
may be upped to $6. 

for the last three months with 
little relief in sight. 

Vinyl producers claim that the 
shortage of raw materials, particu- 
larly chorline and vinyl acetate, 
are the reason for limited produc- 
tion. The National Production 
Authority is said to be working 
out a plan to ease the problem, 
but no action has yet been taken. 
One of the important defense uses 
for vinyl acetates is as an adhesive 
for packing and sealing. 

Substitutes 
As for substitutes for vinyl, rec- 

ord pressers are searching for one 
(Continued on page 77) 

Welk Files 156_ 

Suit Vs. Beers 

On Pact Breach 
CHICAGO, Jan. 20.- Lawrence 

Welk this week served notice of a 
$75,000 damage suit on his former 
vocalist, Bobby Beers, claiming 
that Beers owed him that amount 
because of a management pact 
which the warbler inked with 
Welk six years ago. Beers an- 
nounced last week that he would 
soon front a band under Music 
Corporation of America (MCA) 
aegis (The Billboard, January 20). 

Welk, when contacted, said that 
he hired Beers approximately 10 
years ago, inking an original man- 
agement pact with the youngster 
and his dad. Under terms of the 
original pact, and a second pact 
inked about five years later, Beers 
was to sign exclusively with Welk, 
until Welk and Beers agreed that 
the warbler was ready to do a 
single. Welk claims that when 
Beers left his ork about 31/2 years 
ago, Welk was not consulted and 
he should have been. Beers did a 
single at WSM, Nashville, for about 
four months after leaving Welk 
and later he went with Blue Bar- 
ron, for whom he has been war- 
bling until the past month. 

Welk says the $75,000 he is 
seeking represents money which 
he invested in Beers thru promo- 
tion, music arrangement" personal 
tutoring, etc. In addition, he feels 
that his pact with Beers still holds 
and that he should be paid a por- 
tion of the money Beers has made 
as a single and with Barron. 

Neither Beers nor his attorney, 
Stephen Jurco, would comment on 
the cast. It is believed that the case 
will come up for hearing in Su- 
perior Court here sometime within 
the next 90 days. 

Lund Signs for 
Wick Management 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20.- Warbler 
Art Lund signed with Charlie 
Wick for personal management. 
He had been with Paul' Kapp. 

Lund, who has been residing on 
the Coast, will transfer residence 
here to be on the spot for TV and 
other Eastern -based show business 
opportunities. Lund records for 
MGM. 

Al Miller Heads 
Victor R&B Sales 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. -RCA 
Victor this week took the first 
step in a long- considered revision 
of its country and rhythm and 
blues departments when it ap- 
pointed field rep Al Miller as sales 
manager for those departments. 
Miller, who has been field man 
for Cincinnati and parts of West 
Virginia, and before that a sales 
and a. and r. man for King Rec- 
ords, will report to merchandising 
and sales manager Larry Kanaga. 

Job will entail considerable ter- 
ritorial traveling, and it is ex- 
pected that Miller may do on- 
location recordings as the oppor- 
tunity arises, and that he may sign 
talent. The diskery may also put 
on an a. and r. man for rhythm 
and blues. 

Sholes in Charge 
Steve Sholes continues in charge 

of a. and r. for country and 
rhythm and blues, and will con- 
tinue as country topper if and 
when a rhythm and blues a. and 
r. man is hired. 

Operational revisions are strictly 
in the Warming and discussion 
stage and, outside the definite ap- 
pointment of Miller, no specific 
policy has been worked out for 
the specialty fields. 

The new departmentalization is 
in part the result of a series of 
recommendations made in a survey 
by the Amos Parrish research or- 
ganization which made a detailed 
study of the country and rhythm 
and blues fields for Victor. One 
of the more radical recommenda- 
tions -that of establishing a sepa- 
rate label for specialties and mer- 
chandising thru independent dis - 
tribbers-is being rejected. A less 
extreme suggestion will probably 
be adopted: The allocation of a 

special promotional budget to be 
utilized by Miller as he sees fit to 
further Victor's standing in the 
rhythm and blues markets. 

Also this week Jim Lennon, who 
has been doing field work on the 
Parrish findings, was named sales 
manager in charge of syndicate 
stores and coin machine oper- 
ators-an indication that Victor is 
going to get more solidly into these 
branches of the business. At the 
same time, field sales manager 
Ed Dodelin, who has been devot- 
ing much of his activities to syn- 
dicate store sales, will be released 
for the field duty his title calls for. 

Bloom Puts In 
"Ball -Y" Claim 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. -Pub- 
lisher Ben Bloom has served no- 
tice on Disney Music that its tune, 
Bounce -y Bounce -y Ball -y, in- 
fringes on a Bloom song of the 
same name, and that unless ap- 
propriate remedial action is taken, 
the matter will go to court. 

The Bloom number, written by 
Murray Singer, Claude Reese and 
Fred Patrick, is said to have been 
copyrighted in 1948. The Disney 
tune, by Al Hoffman, Mace Neu - 
feld and Bob Arthur, allegedly. 
didn't get a copyright until 1950. 
The latter song was recently 
waxed by the Fontane Sisters for 
Victor. 

Disney counsel here said that 
while he had not yet examined 
Bloom's allegations as to the simi- 
larity of the tunes, both numbers 
stem from public domain sources. 
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Sensational New Baritone 

WHEN YOU RETURN 
and 

THE SEVEN WONDERS 

Of THE WORLD 
DECCA 27435 (78 RPM) and 9 -27435 (45 RPM) 
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Country Clicks! 

/1"4 F - 
THE GOLDEN LEAVES 

WREN 
BEGIN)) TO FALL O 

and 

UNCLE PEN 
DECCA 46283 (78 RPM) and 9-46283 (45 RPM) 
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I Remember The Cornfields GUY LOMIARDO And Nh Royal Canadians 

The Most Beautiful Girl In The World 
Decca 27398 and 9 -27308 Price 858 

Autumn Lewes 
Your Home Is In M7 Amu 

(Swdish Rhapsody) Dacca 27399 and 9 -27399 Price BS( 

CARMEN CAVALLARO 

Aromd The World MILLS BROTHERS 

You Don't Haye To Drop A Henri To Break It 

Decor 27400 and 9 -27400 Price 858 

Perdido (Lost) 

Mass Glee Me A Ch ®ce 
Decca 27401 and 9 -27401 Price 858 

LIONEL HAMPTON 

Would I Love You JERRY GRAY 

OUT It With Your Lisses Decca 27402 and 9 -27402 Price 858 

You Are My Sunshine 
Walking Th. Floor Over You 

Decca 46285 and 9-46288 Price 858 

JENNY DEE And Mk D-Men 

I Shall ICnow Hint SISTER ROSETTA THARPE And MARIE KNIGHT 

I Was Heald Decca 48194 and `9 -48194 Price 858 

Gitana De MI Amor 
fl Carpinteril 

BINRI Con San TRIO ORIENTAL 

Decca 21332 Price ASH 

l 
Indicmn 45 RPM Venin. 

WALTZES 

GUY LOMBARDO And His Royal Canadians 

5 -135 

Price $3.75 

SIDEWALKS OF NEW YORK 
GUY SOMMARIO And His Royal Canadians 

9.145 
Price $3.75 

HAWAIIAN SONGS For Dancing 
GUY LOMBARDO And His Rey. Canadians 

9 -166 

Price $2.90 

AL JOLSON Volume 3 

AL JOLSON With Orchestra Weeded IV Morris Stalef 
9 -158 

Price $3.75 

AL JOLSON Souvenir Album -Volume 4 

AL ANSON 

9 -159 

Price $3.75 

INK SPOTS 

INK SPOTS 

9.150 

Price $3.75 

SERENADE- Italian Folk Songs 

CARMEN CAVALLARO 

9 -169 

Price $3.75 

I'LL SEE YOU IN MY DREAMS 

CARMEN CAVALLARO 

9.171 

Price $2.90 

FAMOUS BARBERSHOP BALLADS Volume 3 

MILLS BROTHERS 

9 -91 

Price $2.90 

OLD TIME PIANO 
FRAME EROSA And His Boys 

9 -167 

Price $2.90 

BURL IVES -Ballads and Folk Songs, Volume 2 

BURE IVES 

9 -161 

Price $2.90 

BURL IVES- BaUads and Folk Songs, Volume 4 9 -90 

Price $2.90 

SQUARE DANCE FIDDLSN' Without Calls 
CLAYTON McMICNEN 

DECCA 
RECORDS 

»RdA4 

9 -148 

Price $2.90 

45 rpm and 78 rpm prices do net include Fed- 
eral, State and Local rases- 

Music The Morgan 

D HILL 
and 

FLYI-N-G-EAGLE:POLKA 

DECCA 27444 (78 RPM) and 9 -1444 (45 RPM) 

Manner 

fwf 
ROL IVES 

:. 

I LOVE THE WAY 

YOU SAY GOODNIGHT 
and 

IT ONLY TAKES 

A MINUTE 
DECCA 27445(78 RPM) and 27445 (45 RPM) 

Copyrighted material 
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London Primes, Bold Policy 
In Pop, ClassicCategories 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. -After a 
series of confabs between Amer- 
ican and English execs, English - 
owned London Records this week 
primed itself for the task of be- 
coming a stronger factor in the 
American disk business. 

Under the aegis of newly named 
Executive Veepee Harry, Kruse, 
the firm will begin with regular 
weekly releases of both pop and 
classical disks, large -scale promo- 
tions for both its American and 
English artists and increased sales 
activities via the naming of dis- 
trict sales managers. 

Conferences held last week 
among Kruse; pop a. and r. chief, 
Joe Delaney, and E. R. Lewis, 
president of both the London and 
English Decca firms, kicked off 
the plans. 

Already well established in the 
classical field, the label will add 
at least 70 new longhair diskings 
to its catalog. Classical a. and r. 
chief, Remy Farkas, disclosed that 
the firm has 54 works ready and 
will issue at least eight complete 
opera recordings in addition. 

BritishAmeriean Rapport 
Major purpose of the Kruse - 

Delaney trip to England was to 
arrange a more closely knit re- 
lationship between the English and 
American staffs. Delaney and 
Harry Sarton, European recording 
topper, will meet at least four 
times each year. Sarton's next 
trip to the United States will in- 

Cole To Sign 

New Cap Pact 
HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 20. -Capi- 

tol Records is signing Nat (King) 
Cole to a five -year contract with 
royalty payments to be deferred 
on a 10 -year plan. Cole and trio 
first joined Capitol in 1944, a talent 
property label acquired as a di- 
rect result of its prexy, Glenn Wal- 
lichs. 

Cole's existing contract expires 
the latter part, of 1951. Rewriting 
of pacts on a long -term basis is 
slowly under way with most of the 
label's top talent. Latter part of 
last year Kay Starr's contract was 
torn up in favor of a five -year 
paper. 

MOTOROLA PUTS 
UP DOUGH FOR 
SONGS OF D. C. 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 20.- 
Attention Tin Pan Alley: A 
first prize of $1,000 and royal- 
ties on sales is being offered 
for the most suitable song 
written about the nation's cap- 
ital. 

The contest got started this 
week after James H. Simon, 
prexy of the Simon Distribut- 
ing Corporation, distributors 
of Motorola in the D. C. area, 
complained in a letter to The 
Washington Post that "the 
world's most beautiful capital 
has no song of its own, unlike 
most States in the union. The 
idea caught fire and Motorola 
Prexy Paul Galvin agreed Mo- 
torola would sponsor a contest 
inviting "every man, woman 
and child in the world" to 
write a song. "Nothing to buy -no box tops, cartons or labels 
necessary - submit as many 
song entries as you wish," say 
the rules. 

Entries must be in by mid- 
night, February 22. Mail your 
entries to Song Contest Depart- 
ment, Simon Distributing Cor- 
poration, 615 Pennsylvania 
Avenue, N. W., Washington 4. 
Awards include a total of $2; 
500 in prizes and several Mo- 
torola TV sets. The contest is 
open to amateurs and profes- 
sionals alike. Entries will be 
judged for "sincerity, origi- 
nality, good taste and appro- 
priateness of musical score," 
the rules specify, Entries may 
be typewritten or written in 
pencil or ink. Musical score 
can be original or from public 
domain. Each contestant is 
asked to print or typewrite on 
each entry his name, address, 
phone number, age and "the 
name of your favorite Motor- 
ola radio and television 
dealer." 

dude visits to such major disk 
centers as Los Angeles, Chicago 
and Nashville. 

Promotional and recording ef- 
forts will be centered on two key 
artist lists, English and American. 

The English group includes 
Stanley Black, Bob Farnon, Gracie 
Fields, Reggie Goff, Ted Heath, 
Dick James, Lee Lawrence, Benny 
Lee, Vera Lynn, Edmundo Ros, 
Primo Scala and Anne Shelton. 

American artists are Teresa 
Brewer, Hadda Brooks, Vinnie De- 
Campo, Buddy Greco, Henry Jer- 
ome, Spooky Lanson, Al Morgan, 
Anita O'Day, Jack Pleis, Lorry 
Raine, Ray Smith, Smith Brothers, 

TD High Man 

At Totem Pole 
NEW YORK, Jan. 20. -Tommy 

Dorsey took out some $12,000 for 
the past four days of his engage- 
ment at the Totem Pole terpery, 
Auburndale, Mass. Dorsey opened 
Wednesday (17). The spot has a 
capacity of 4,000. 

Orkster drew capacity crowds 
thru the entire engagement. Spot 
has been doing fair weekday busi- 
ness and strong Fridays and Sat- 
urdays. Dorsey is one of the few 
orksters able to pull down a per- 
centage deal in this location. The 
date was T.D.'s first since his sev- 
erance with Music Corporation of 
America (MCA), announced last 
October. 

Bill Snyder, Dick Thomas, Bobby 
Wayne and Eve Young. 

Country and polka material will 
be handed to the Buckeye Boys 
and the Hay Stackers. 

Farnon and Black will work 
with large choral and orchestral 
groups and also as composer -con- 
ductors. New talent in both coun- 
tries will be sought to add to the 
label's power. 

According to Delaney the firms 
will be able to cover quickly on 
pop hits with English or American 
artists. Both Delaney and Sarton 
will be on top of all new song ma- 
terial. Recordings will be made 
in Europe in company -owned stu- 
dios in England, France, Germany, 
Switzerland and Austria and at 
any point here where artists hap- 
pen to be. 

Relieved of his sales duties in 
the recent staff realignment, De- 
laney will devote full time to pop 

(Continued on page 162. 

CAPAC Twists 
Arms for Fees 

TORONTO, Jan. 20. - Checks 
are being made by the Composers, 
Authors and Publishers Associa- 
tion of Canada, Inc. (CAPAC), to 
make sure every time music is 
used at a private party in a hotel 
or hall, a fee is paid. 

Formerly the onus was on the 
hotels to collect this money. How- 
ever, CAPAC has shifted this re- 
sponsibility onto the individual 
organizations holding the parties 
or dances. 

BACH FESTIVAL ON DISKS 

Columbia Cuts Fine Vinys 
Of Music Greats at Prades 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. - In a 
venture already applauded as 
monumental in many circles, Co- 
lumbia Records has put to record 
on vinny a good deal of the June, 
1950, musicians' pilgrimage to 
Prades, France, to pay homage to 
Johann Sebastian Bach on the oc- 
casion of the 200th anniversary of 
the great composer's death. The 
Prades Festival provided a second 
cause for festivity, for it broke 
the self -imposed exile of Pablo 
Casals, a giant among musicians 
and an interpretive genius with 
few equals in our time. With Casals 
the magnet and violinist Alexander 
Schneider the spark, the Prades 
Festival attracted dozens of the 
world's foremost musicians as 
participants both as soloists and 
as members of the Festival Or- 
chestra. 

The recorded results of the cele- 
bration reflect the joyous spirit 
which must have prevailed thru- 
out. The disks reveal the several 
gathered virtuosos stripped of 
mannered approach and perform- 
ing in an unrestricted, spontan- 
eous manner. It is as tho the fes- 
tivities were intended as a jam 
session in J. S. Bach. This spirit 
is evident in every portion of these 
recordings, be they solo or or- 
chestral efforts. 

The massive disk package -it 
covers 10 12 -inch long -playing 

Semi -Classics 
Deal by Tempo 

HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 20. -Tempo 
Records' semi -classical field was 
hypoed considerably when the 
label acquired the catalog of the 
Viennola Company of Vienna 
(Austria). Deal includes an ex- 
change of 100 masters over a 
period of a year. Contract, with 
a three -year option, was made by 
Tempo's Col. Irving Fogel and 
Oskar Czeija of Vienna. Viennola 
will handle its own distribution. 

Tempo will release all Viennola's 
works on its subsid label, Theme, 
at 79 cents. Viennese waltzes and 
military marches mark the ma- 
jority of the Austrian catalog. It 
is not known whether Viennola 
will tape its masters or not. Should 
the transactions be carried out 
via tape, Tempo will release on all 
speeds. 

Tempo is also negotiating for 
similar deals in France and Ger- 
many. 

records -is a great credit to the 
value of the LP in the classical 
market. It would have been a 
totally impractical project to make 
so huge a simultaneous release on 
the old 78 shellacs; the physical 
aspects alone would have con- 
demned it. In fact, the Prades re- 
cordings probably would hardly 
have been considered were it not 
for the development of magnetic 
tape recording and the LP disk. 
So here two inches of shelf space 
and some five or so pounds of 
vinylite have achieved what once 
was about a foot of space and be- 

(Continued on page 16) 

Jordan Booked 

For W. Indies 
NEW YORK, Jan. 20. -Louis 

Jordan and His Tympany Five 
have been booked to play three 
days in British Guiana and four 
days in Trinidad, beginning March 
3, for a flat $5,000 take in Ameri- 
can money plus full cost of round - 
trip transportation for the Jordan 
crew. Jordan and company take 
off for the South American job 
March. 1. 

The Guiana date will be played 
first; the troupe will be flown to 
Trinidad, which lies off the Guiana 
mainland, to play the four days 
beginning March 6. The group 
will be flown back to the U. S. to 
resume local activities by March 
11. Date was booked by Art 
Weems for General Artists Cor- 
poration. G A C also has Cab 
Calloway and a unit heading for 
South America early in February 
to play a four -week date in Vene- 
zuela. 

Capitol Names 
Ben Deutchman 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. - Ben 
Deutchman last week was ap- 
pointed Eastern division sales pro- 
motion manager for Capitol Rec- 
ords, operating out of the diskery's 
New York office. Deutchman has 
been serving in a similar capacity 
for Capitol's Southern division, 
with offices in Atlanta. He re- 
places John Trifero, who left the 
Capitol spot for a sales promotion 
job with Columbia Records, 

NEW CONGRESS 
CATALOG IS OUT 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. -The 
latest semi -annual edition of 
the catalog of copyright en- 
tries, published by the Library 
of Congress, lists over 8,000 
compositions copyrighted in 
the U. S. during the first half 
of 1950. 

Of this number, 3,600 were 
published abroad. The issue, 
available from the Library of 
Congress, is the first to include 
publishers' addresses and the 
price as given on sheet music. 

Indie Labels 

Given Special 

Leeds Romance 
NEW YORK, Jan. 20. -Leeds 

Music is setting up an operation 
designed to take care of the spe- 
cific needs of small record labels. 
The venture will be under the su- 
pervision of George Levy, Leeds 
exec, who believes that the numer- 
ous small labels deserve more care- 
ful analysis and treatment by pub- 
lishers. 

Levy's idea holds considerable 
interest. Many large publishers, 
for instance, are wary of the 
smaller labels, many of which are 
notoriously lax on payment of 
mechanical royalties. PuSRers who 
have been "burned" by such indies 
prefer to have little to do with 
them. On the other hand, Levy 
points out that, quite often, strong 
selling songs have been started by 
small indies -such disks forcing 
the major record companies to 
cover the tune, all to the better- 
ment of general business. 

Small labels, getting the brush 
from many publishers, are often 
loathe to approach same. Much 
of the material they record is pub- 
lic domain. Levy would attempt 
to service such labels with new 
material, outstanding standards, 
etc., and take into consideration 
the label's financial condition. 
Should the venture prove success- 
ful, he believes that a greater 
number of trustworthy small labels 
could be developed -the enterprise 
being of mutual benefit to indie 
diskers and publishers. 

Bring Suit Vs. 
Canada Muzak 

TORONTO, Jan. 20. -A prece- 
dental suit was initia1td here last 
week by Composers, Authors and 
Publishers Association of Canada, 
Ltd. (CAPAC), against Associated 
Broadcasting Company, (ABC), 
local Muzak outlet, for infring- 
ment of copyright. The associa- 
tion is seeking an injunction 
against continuance of broadcast- 
ing and for nominal costs of $500. 

The defendants are ABC and the 
operators of two bars and a hotel -H. Reibstein, of the Famous 
Door; Beecher Dennis, of the Brass 
Rail, the Westminster Hotel. Corn- 
plaint charges infringment of copy- 
right thru the playing of certain 
songs, including Who ?, OP Man 
River and Moon Glow. 

Should CAPAC win the suit, it 
would open the door to payment 
of royalties by ABC of between 
$5,000 and 56,000 which CAPAC 
has claimed is owed. 

Chi Distrib Org 

Settles Gotham 

Diskery Hassle 
CHICAGO, Jan. 20. -The re- 

cently formed local association of 
record distributors has settled its 
tiff with Iry Gallen, Philadelphia 
disker, over who will handle Bal- 
len's Gotham label here (The Bill- 
board, December 16). Art Sheri- 
dan, of American Distributors, who 
had the line when Ballen attempted 
to switch to Joel Cooper, of Tell 
Music, is handling the line until 
he sells the remainder of a small 
inventory. Ballen allowed Sheri- 
dan to return a number of Gotham 
disks, whose value totaled money 
owed by Sheridan to Ballen. 
Cooper is handling Gotham's new 
release and will take over the re- 
mainder of the Gotham line within 
three weeks. 

The situation originally came to 
the attention of the distribbers' 
group here when Cooper and 
Sheridan, both members, reviewed 
the situation at a meeting. Jimmy 
Martin, head of his own distrib 
point and prexy of the group, con- 
ferred with Ballen and straight- 
ened out the tangle. 

Talk Delivery Prahlem 
Distribbers are working toward 

a solution of the local delivery 
problem. Delivery rates the past 
two years have jumped from 30 
to 40 cents per package to 50 and 
55 cents per package. With juke 
men and record retailers ordering 
more often per month and in 
smaller quantities per order to 
keep inventories down, the dis- 
tribbers' cost of delivering has 
mounted to the point where it 
threatens to cut deeply into the 
profit margin. At a meeting held 
Thursday (18), reps of Decca. King 
and Capitol met with the indie reps 

(Continued on page 37) 

Songcraft Enters 
Spiritual Field 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. Song- 
craft Records has entered the 
spiritual field via the signing of 
the Hatcher Gospel and Browns 
Inspirational groups. The gim- 
mick in the diskery's new move 
is the packaging of sheet music 
along with the spiritual disks. No 
additional charge is made for the 
sheet music, disks selling at the 
now standard 89 -cent price. Ac- 
cording to Manie Warner, diskery 
topper, the free sheet music stunt 
was tested in the New York area 
with excellent results. 

The label, which specializes in 
foreign language disks, holds 
copyrights on tunes to which sheet 
music is being distributed. War- 
ner also disclosed that the firm 
will release calypso disks. 

Rosetta Tharpe 
Inks Gale Pact 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20.- Sister 
Rosetta Tharpe, one of the leaders 
in the gospel and spiritual field, 
has inked a term management pa- 
per with the Gale Agency. The 
thrush, who is a prime Decca re- 
cording artist, was handled by the 
Taps Agency fora number of years 
but severed relationships several 
months ago. Sister Tharpe recently 
has been making a series of the- 
ater appearances, marking the en- 
try of gospel -type singing on the 
vaude routes, 

COAST JOBBERS HIKE 
SHEET PRICE 2 CENTS 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. -A number 
of West Coast music jobbers have 
raised the pop music price to deal- 
ers from 28 to 30 cents. The move 
has caused considerable agitation 
among publishers, who feel that 
this cuts down the dealers' profit 
margin and thus reduces the deal- 
ers' incentive. 

Pop publishers, who individually 
raised the retail price of pop sheet 
music from 35 to 40 cents, did so 
not only because of increased pro- 
duction costs, but because the 40- 
cent tab would give the dealer a 
better break. They are wondering 
what -if anything -to do about 
the West Coast development. One 
leader in the business stated that 
the Coast move could be condoned 
if they had jacked up the price 
only on sheet music produced since 
December 1-or since the new 
price scale was adopted. The job- 

bers, however, made no such dis- 
tinction, raising the price to the 
dealer on items produced under 
the 35 -cent rate as well as recent 
items. 

In extenuation of the West Coast 
development, however, it is stated 
that shipping costs are consider- 
able, and that sheet music there 
has often been sold at a price con- 
siderably above that prevailing in 
the East. This is true not only on 
music items, but in many indus- 
tries which quote a 5 or 10 per cent 
price hike on sales west of the 
Rockies or west of the Mississippi. 

Publishers here, however, feel 
that generally the Coast price hike 
is unjustified, particularly in view 
of the publishing industry's intense 
desire-as evidenced by the action 
of committees during the cast 
months -to give the dealer a better 
profit margin. 
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w/#( YOUR 
ararahIf', 

Written by BENJAMIN AND WEISS 
Recorded by . . 

Ames Bros. -Coral 
Savannah Churchill -Arco 
Eddy Howard -Mercury 

Henry Jerome-London 

Sammy Kaye-Columbia 

VALANDO MUSIC CORP. 
NEW YORK CHICAGO HOLLYWOOD 

Art Mooney -MGM 

Cy Oliver with Ralph Young- _pecca 
Jo StaffordGordon 

MacRae -Capitol 
Three Suns with Ray Charles -yidor 

Alfred Apaira -Decca 
Blue Barran -MGM 
Jerry Byrd -Mercury 
Bing Crosby -Decca 
fddie Grant- Capitol 

Written by JACK PITMAN 
Recorded by . 

George lfainapau_Decca 
Guy Lombardo -Decca 
Mariners -Columbia 

Don Rodney with Roy Ross Orch. -Coral Margaret WhitíngJimmy Wakely- Capitol 

LAUREL MUSIC CORP. 
1619 Broadway New York 19, N. Y. 

Mike Sukin, Cen'I Prof. Mgr. 

New York Chicago 
Mickey Yolanda Vie Angle 

Hollywood 
Benny Miller 
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On the Stand 
Ina Ray Hutton 

(Reviewed at Hawthorne Club 
and Ballroom, Hawthorne, Calif., 
December 27.) 

Records, none. Recent key play - 
dates: Tops, San Diego; Rendezvous, 
Balboa, Calif.; Rainbow Gardens, Po- 
mona, Calif. Commercial television: Ina 
Ray Hutton All -Girl Show, Tuesday, 
KTLA, Los Angeles. Personal mana- 
ger: Jack Thilbin. Booked by General 
Artists Corporation. Feature billings: 
Ina Ray Hutton and ork; Martilla An- 
derson, alto sax; Naomi Preble, trom- 
bone; June Sager, trumpet; Zoe Ann 
Willy, trumpet; Dody Jeshke, drums; 
Dedie Lane piano. 

Trumpets: Peggy Nelmes, June Sager, 
Zoe Ann Willy. Trombones: Dorthy Gore- 
lick, Naomi Preble. Reeds: Evelyn Hodson. 
Audrey Hall. Morale Anderson. Norma 
Peterson. Rhythm: Doily Jeahke. drums; 
Brunelda Hawkins, bass; Dedie Lane. piano. 
Arranger: Des Culbertson. Vocals and 
Leader: Ina Ray Hutton. 

Ina Ray Hutton, playing her 
first location date since formation 
of her fem ork last summer, 
clicked for the small crowd that 
paid to see her. The KTLA band 
mistress opened Wednesday (27), 
during the pre -New Year's Eve 
lull, for five days. 

Miss Hutton's is the first TV- 
built band. Prior to her KTLA re- 
mote, Miss Hutton practically 
dropped from the showbiz picture, 
but during the summer her hour 
seg caught on and she has been 
top b.o. 

Playing danceable music, ork 
effectively handles all tempos, in- 
cluding a lively version of Dixie- 
land. Smoothness is lacking, how- 
ever, which can be remedied by 
additional playdates. The rhythm 
section carries the load on a va- 
riety of stock arrangements. Vo- 
cals are handled by Miss Hutton, 
and a quartet composed of her- 
self, Zoe Ann Willy, Evelyn Nod - 
son and Marcilla Anderson. 

Joe Bleeden. 

BE MY LOVE 
From the MG.M picture 

"THE TOAST 'OF. NEW ORLEANS 

recorded by 

RAY ANTHONY ............Capitol 

LES BROWN ..............Columbia 

BILLY ECKSTINE ............M -G-M 

MARIO LANZA ........RCA Victor 

YICIOR YOUNG ..............Deets 

.MllllR MUSIC CORPORATION 

Roses Are Red 

Violets Are aloe 
It's a "BOUTONNIERE" From 

Mindy to You 

"BOUTONNIERE 
recorded by 

MINDY CARSON 
on Victor 

OXFORD MUSIC CORPORATION 
1619 Broadway, New York 19, N. Y. 

IV 

THE NIGHT.* 
IS :YOUNG 
(AND YOU'RE SO BEAUTIFUL/ 

Recorded by 

VIC DAMONE 
(MERCURY) 

WORDS tR..MUSIC, In 

Tex Beneke 
(Reviewed at Palladium, Holly- 

wood, January 10.) 

Records: MGM; retest key play - 
dates, Rainbow Rendezvous, Salt Lake 
City; Civic Auditorium, Sacramento; 
Sweet's Ballroom, Oakland, Calif.; El 
Patio Ballioom, San Francisco; Palo- 
mar Ballroom, San Jose, Calif. Personal 
manager, Gabbe, Lutz U Heller. Road 
manager, Vince Carbone. Booked by 
Music Corporation of America (MCA). 
Feature billings, Tex Beneke and ork; 
Gregg Lawrence, Eydie Gorme, vocal- 
ists. 

Trumpets: Jimmy Campbell, Art Depew, 
Nick Copesuto, Ed Bandy. Trombones: 
Paul Tanner. Tek Takes... Oeorge 
Monte, Jim Harwood. Reeds: Bill Ains- 
worth. Ben Fussell, Teddy Lee, Johnny 
Hayes. Bob Peck. Rhythm: Mel Lewis. 
drums: Harry BNB, piano: Buddy Clark. 
bass. Vocals: Gregg Lawrence, Eydie 
Germe. Tex Beneke. Arrangers: Bank 

Billy MpY. Eddie ßertacà. Leader: 
Tex Beneke. 

Tex Beneke is still Tex Beneke 
despite the loss of the Miller book. 
The move has revitalized the men 
and as a result they are working 
harder. Split with Mrs. Miller and 
Don Haynes has taken away the 
Glenn Miller crutch that has held 
the band since its inception. 

Beneke came in here with prac- 
tically a new group compared with 
his last visit. Since May, 14 men 
have been replaced. Ork, how- 
ever, shows no signs of inexperi- 
ence or lack of co- ordination, and 
is commercially sound. 

Band leans toward the stand- 
ards, mixing tempos in a way that 
makes for good dancing. Beneke 
is trying to get away from the Mil- 
ler tunes, but at times is forced by 
requests to play songs associated 
with Miller, such as Chattanooga 
Choo -Choo, At Last, String of 
Pearls and Kalamazoo. Band main- 
tains the Miller style more than 
other orks in the business. A little 
variety, such as addition of a vo- 
cal group, would go a long way 
toward giving varied presentation. 
As is, the vocals of Gregg Law- 
rence (who is leaving the band 
when they exit here), Eydie 
Gorme, and Beneke don't pack 
enough punch to give dancers well - 
rounded sets. 

Palladium crowds during Ben - 
eke's run have been good and a 
tribute to the orkster who came in 
here on the heels of his split with 
the Miller combo. But the ork has 
proved that it can stand alone and 
should pick up added sparkle now 
that it is truly Tex Beneke's band. 

Joe Bleeden. 

Ray Anthony 
(Reviewed at Cafe Rouge, Hotel 

Statier, New York, December 27.) 

Records. Capitol. Recent key play - 
dates: Palladium Ballroom, Holly- 
wood; Paramount Theater, New York. 
Personal manager, Fred Benson. 
Booked by General Artists Corporation. 
Feature billings: Ray Anthony and his 
ork; Ronnie Deauville, vocalist; Betty 
Holiday, vocalist; The Skyliners, vocal 
group; Kenny Trimble, vocalist. 
Trumpet a: Chuck Medelros, Woody 

Penis'. Marty White, Eddy Butterfield 
,doubles trombone,. Trombones: Tom 

Oblak, Kenny Trimble. Dick Reynolds 
Reeds: Earl Bergman. Leo Anthony Billy 
SMpin, Cliff Hoff, Steve Cole. Rhythm: 
Buddy Lowell, drums: AI Simi, bass: Ray 
Browne. plano. Vocals: Ronnie Deauville. 
Betty Holliday. Kenny Trimble. The Sky - 
liners. Arranger: George Williams. 
Trumpet and Leader: Ray Anthony. 

The Ray Anthony band has come 
of age after four years of hard 
work and constant struggle. This 
is evidenced not only in the splen- 
didly versatile performance of his 
organization but, more substanti- 
ally, is being reflected in the ork's 
ever -growing box office power and 
record reaction. 

Anthony has developed an air- 
tight organization equipped to pro- 
duce a high grade of dance music 
and to entertain at the some time. 
The band, included by many 
tradesmer. in the nee- Miller style 
group, actually is far more flexi- 
ble musically than that categorical 
description attests. True, the en- 
semble style is a bastard product 
which embodies any number of 
tried -and -true musical ideas, but 
the whole is knit together into 
something of distinction by An- 
thony's trumpetooting. The leader 
has developed a horn style which, 
within the framework of his 
scores, comes off as a "sound" and 
a major point of easy identity. The 
band style is heavy in neo- Miller- 
isms but also contains its share of 
the subtle, muted, two -beat rock 
of the old Lunceford band, some 
of the big band, free -wheeling 
Dixieland of the Bob' Crosby arg 
of the late 1930s and the tight brass 
figures of the Les Brown crew. 
Credit arranger George Williams 

Music as Written 
New York: 

Contact man Victor Seisman 
Joined Ivy Music, Chappell sub - 
sid.. . "Songs To Grow On," 
Marks Music Corporation's first 
big venture in the book publish- 
ing field, is in its third printing. 

. Phil Kornheiser has resigned 
as head of standard exploitation 
for the Marks firm. . Contact 
man Mel Richmond has left the 
Sammy Kaye pubberies. , . 

Thrush Lorry Raine and husband - 
manager, Tim Gayle. will be in 
town next week. 

Chicago: 
Tommy Carlyn, the Pittsburgh 

batoneer, lost five sidemen to the 
Larry Faith band, and not 10 side- 
men, as was reported. Carlyn, 
currently at Bill Green's Casino, 
Pittsburgh, has added vocalists 
Chickie Adams end Bill Sagone. 
Latter was with Teddy Phillips. 
Carlyn has hired Irene Zepp, for- 
merly with WMCK, Pittsburgh, to 
handle his business matters and 
public relations. . , , McConkey 
Music Corporation put its first 
ork into the Roosevelt Hotel, New 
Orleans, with Don Reid opening 
for four weeks May 3.... Mer- 
cury Records preparing a book 
containing complete biographies 
of ell its artists and discographies, 
which will be sent out to d. j: s 
within the next six weeks. 

Jackie Cain and Roy Kral have 
dropped to a trio and have inked 
with McConkey Artists Corpora- 
tion Agency is packaging a TV 
show around the youngsters... , 

Carl Schreiber's ork opens a din- 
ner music session series at Tracy's 
on the Avenue, smart Michigan 
Avenue dinery, February 22. Spot 
is using music for the first time. 

Picture Records has been 
formed by Slick Slavin and a 
group of Chicagoans. First release 
includes "Box 13," a tune by 
Slavin and CBS comic Steve Al- 
lan.... Another new local firm, 
Maestro Records, is releasing its 
first disk by Jimmy Farrell. They 
have also cut sides by Ida Gardy. 
Jack Pollack is musical director. 

Hollywood: 
Jimmy McHugh will appear in 

five Louis Snader telescriptions, 
playing his all -time successes, 
"On the Sunny Side of the 
Street," "I Can't Give You Any- 
thing But Love, Baby," "Exactly 
Like You," "I Can't Believe That 
You're in Love With Me" end 
"When My Sugar Walks Down 
the Street." Chirps Carol Richards, 
Georia Stuart, Genie McLaren and 
Joy Lane will work with McHugh. 

Michele Michelet will create 
mood music for forthcoming 
Tempo Records waxings.... Song 
Writers' Cooperative, Inc. (SWCI) 
has elected Dorothea Towne, 

London Primes Bold Policy 
Continued front page 14 

a. and r. division. Kruse will head 
up the entire operation and act as 
sales manager. 

In the longhair department, 
Farkas disclosed that London will 
make weekly releases featuring 
such symphonic orks as the Boyd 
Neel String Orchestra, London 
Philharmonic, Paris Conservatory, 
Orchestre de la Suisse Romande, 
London Symphony, New Sym- 
phony, Stuttgart Chamber Or- 
chestra and the Vienna Philhar- 
monic. Conductors used on dates 
already held are Munch, Celli - 
bidache, Lindenberg, Erede, Maag, 
Bohm, Sargent, Kanppertsbusch, 
Munchinger,.Solti and Barber. 

Skedded for early release are 
new recordings of the Bizet 1st, 
Mendelssohn 5th, Tschaikowsky 

5th, Mozart 29th and 36th, Bee- 
thoven 4th and Barber 2d sym- 
phonies. The label will not trans- 
fer to LP most recordings previ- 
ously issued on the English Decca 
78 r.p.m. label. Replacements al- 
ready recorded are Stravinsky's 
Sacre Du Printemps and Firebird, 
Rachmaninoff's 24 Preludes and 
Wagner's Rienzi Overture. 

In addition, London will release 
a series of Brahm. Schubert and 
Liszt works recorded by pianist 
Wilhelm Kempff, Chopin piano 
scores played by Wilhelm Back - 
haus and diskings of Samuel Bar- 
ber conducting his own Symphony 
No. 2, concerto for cello and or- 
chestra; Medea and La Boutique 
Fantasque. 

Bach Festival on Disks 
Continued from page 14 

tween 40 and 50 pounds of shellac 
compound. 

Sales Potential 
In spite of the size of the pack- 

age and the $50 price tag, these re- 
cordings -both in a group and 
singly (each of the 10 disks are 
available as singles) -should prove 

with achieving the welding of the 
several ideas into a library which 
impresses with its refreshing va- 
riety of color and sounds. 

Vocal Wing 
Anthony also has a strong vocal 

wing. Ronnie Deauville, the male 
singer, has a distinctive sound and 
Sinatra -ish quality. Beatty Holli- 
day is a forthright thrush; Kenny 
Trimble is there for the amusing 
novelty, and the Skyliners' vocal 
group fills in backgrounds and de- 
lvers rhythm items vigorously. 

The leader himself, as indicated 
above, has grown into a mature 
musician. He has found a trumpet 
style jn the low registers of his 
horn. He has wisely guided ar- 
ranger Williams in the conception 
of the library. And he has selected 
a clean -cut, spirited organization 
which plays with precision and 
style. 

The rise of Anthony must be at- 
tributed in the main to his Capitol 
recordings. The diskery has been 
conducting a running campaign in 
Anthony's behalf, and it's begin- 
ning to pay off. The orkster has a 
strong current best -selling cou- 
pling in Harbor Lights and Never- 
theless and is used by the diskery 
to cover on top tunes as well as to 
do originals. 

This band, wisely promoted and 
adeptly guided by the tireless 
work of Personal Manager Fred 
Benson, already is one of our fore- 
most young bands. If its current 
mude of operation is not side- 
tracked, it's bound to make the 
upper brackets in all situations in 
a matter of months. 

Hal Weburan. 

to be best -selling items. The im- 
mediate market will lie with (1) 
the Bach collectors and (2) the 
Casals admirers; of both of these, 
there are considerable in metro- 
politan areas. But enterprising 
dealers will find that this collec- 
tion of the cream of Bach's in- 
strumental writing will provide 
new -born longhair customers with 
a representative cross -section of 
the instrumental works of the most 
prolific of the three B's. 

In terms of individual records, 
the etchings which feature Casals 
playing the three cello sonatas will 
probably accumulate the greatest 
individual attention. Casals, a rev- 
olutionary in terms of Bach inter- 
pretation, breathes nobility and 
overwhelming spirit into his read- 
ings. As conductor, with an or- 
chestra which was only several 
weeks in the making, he placed 
interpretive freedom before pre- 
cision. Technical recording thru- 
out the set is quite good consid- 
ering the circumstances of the 
taping. 

The participating artists include 
Rudolf Serkin, Joseph Szigeti, 
Isaac Stern, Alexander Schneider, 
Mieczyslaw Horszowski, Eugene 
Istomin, Clara Haskil,, John Wum- 
mer, Marcel Tabuteau, Yvonne 
Lefebure, Leopold Mannes an. 
Paul Baumgartner. The works re- 
corded, in addition to the three 
cello sonatas, cover the six Brand- 
enburg concertos, a pair of or- 
chestral suites, several solo instru- 
ment concertos and several solo 
pieces. 

The disks are available as fol- 
lows: 

(1) In a set of 10 12 -inch LP's: 
Columbia Set 161. 

(2) Individually: Catalog num- 
bers run from ML -4345 thru ML- 
4354. 

The stand -out disks (the Canals' 
readings of the cello sonatas): ML- 
4349 and ML -4350 (the latter is 
completed by Rudolf Serkin's per- 
formance of the Chromatic Fantasy 
and Fugue). Hal Weburan, 

prexy; Bill Cody, vice -president; 
Sally Weightman, secretary- treas- 
urer, and Billy Smith and Frank- 
lin J. Hammerline, directors. Ken- 
neth Howell is supervisor of mu- 
sic. . SWCI also inked the 
Eight Dutch Boys who will record 
on its Orbit. 

Dorothy Shay makes her pic 
debut in Universal's "The Real 
McCoy." ... Majestic Records is 
planning branches in Mexico City 
and Sweden.... David Tamkin in 
New York huddling on his opera, 
"The Dybbuk," to be presented by 
New York Civic Center Opera 
Company, March 22.. . Max 
Steiner has been assigned to create 
music for Warner's "Strangers on 
a Train." ... Republic Picture's 
Vera Ralston penned "The Stars 
Among the Stripes...." John Car- 
roll kicks off a concert tour at the 
Shamrock Hotel, Houston. He'll 
also visit New Orleans, Chicago, 
Pittsburgh and New York. 

Tempo Records has added 
four distribbers. George MacDuff 
Company, Detroit; Record Dis- 
tributors, Inc., Chicago; John 
Skewis, Honolulu, and Trade - 
winds Music, Guam, are the new 
additions.... Thrush Cynthia Lee 
will cut two more sides for 
Theme, Tempo subsid, in the Pro- 
fessor and the Madam series. 
Slated for next week are "Tilt" 
and "September Song." ... War- 
ners has net a Negro singing trio 
for a musical specialty in "On 
Moonlight Bay." Ira Buck Woods. 
Chester Jones and John Bud 
make up the group. . . . Jerry 
Wald and Norman Krasna have 
signed Broadway soprano Roberta 
Peters to a long -term RKO con- 
tract.... Frankie Laine was able 
to relax from his musical 
chores in Columbia's "Sunny Side 
of the Street" when work on the 
pic was temporarily halted due to 
Jerome Courtland's illness. 

Philadelphia: 
Musitone, Inc., has been net 

up to operate a wired -music serv- 
ice.. Buddy Greco takes his 
new unit to New York for a late - 
January start at the Brass Rail to 
be followed by a Cafe Society 
stand.... Len Jennings, who 
used to play sax for Buddy Wil- 
liams's band, has formed his own 
dance band, bowing at the Swing 
Club dancery. Jazz Festival 
Society, for its first concert of the 
new year at the Academy of Mu- 
sic foyer last week, brought to- 
gether Hot Lips Page, Jo Jones 
and Edmond Hall.... Lenny Her- 
man draws a six -week holdover 
ticket at the Hotel Warwick 
which will stretch out his current 
pitch to 20 weeks. 

PRIMO SCALA 
FIRST NIT OF 1931 

THE 
WINTER 
WALTZ 

LONDON 874 

Another 8M/ Pia -UP Hitt 

IF YOU'VE GOT 

THE MONEY 
Published 

MONE 
Recorded by 

Ieotumblat 

¡e 

" iOeccal 

mir Hutton .... . OM 
1 

can 
................... Mercot., ennYL 

.. ..... ... a) 

fed nine other big record 

Exclusively licensed 
by 

BROADCAST 
MUSIC, INC. 

Sgys: 

THE LITTLE 

WHITE DUCK 
"WILL BE IN SEASON ALL 

THE WAY THROUGH 

EASTER" 

GENERAL MUSIC 
400 Madison Ave:, N. Y. C.; PL 3 -7342 
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ready now! stock it now! 

it h original Broadway cast 

exclusively on Columbia Records! 

COLE PORTER'S II 
lavish new 

musical 

THIS WORLD" 
starring 

CHARLOTTE 
GREENWOOD 

COLE PORTER'S 

-our OF rtltSVfyyORtA_ 
- , ORIGINAL BROADWAY 

CAST 

CHARLOTTE 
GREENWOOO" 

t'itt'^i « .AM Frr;rg s, LtA A$LFtT£ eY'_LcA.W 
F.OrIFLR ... 

R4RB.nRA 
tY Gë,)p,C,, ,nJt<.F'rAPe$':: 

DAVtD 871Fi!Sç .. 

DWIGHT rAYEOR & REGIItgtO UßRBCt 
:.? 

s.r. t: -w.w > ifiM't iQLM 

I+AVbiWfF 
AOBFA) RUSS£il lRIML'lT.i 

nt^ 

COLUMBtA 
:-°x 

DFM 

All the captivating gaiety and glamor of this rave review hit! 
All these gorgeous COLE PORTER songs! 

Overture; Hark to the Song of the Night; Finale- Reprise; Prologue: 
Out Of This World; I Jupiter, I Rex; Nobbdy's Chasing Me; Use Your 

Imagination; Cherry Pies Ought to be You; Entrance of Juno; Hail, Hail, 
Hail; I Got Beauty; No Lover for Me; Where, Oh Where; Climb Up the 

Mountain; I Am Loved; I Sleep Easier Now; They Couldn't Compare to You; 
What Do You Think About Men? 

331/3 rpm ML -54390 78 rpm MM -980 45 rpm A -980 

Columbia et Records 
First, Finest, Foremost in Recorded Music 
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ONL 

k., 

by CY COBEN 
Recorded by . . . 

DON HUGO FRANK 

CHERRY WINTERHALTER DEVOL 
DECCA VICTOR CAPITOL 

THE BILLBOARD Music 
Popularity Charts 

HORN ROLL OF 1 TS 
The Nation's Top Tunes 

The names 10 -top tunes, THE 110110R ROLL OF HITS, Is determwed by a 

scientific tabulation of various degrees of each song's popularity as measured by wrvey 

features of T. Billboard's Musk Popularity Chart_ eased M reports received 

January 17, 18, 19. 

las ihi3 
Weet k I Week 

1. 1. Tennessee Waltz 
Pee Wee King and Redd Stewart -Published by Acuff -Rose 113.1) 

RECORDS AVAILABLE: Roy Acuff, C.7.120551, 13312.150; C. .y Copes, 

King 696; Fontane Sisters, V 20.3979; E. Hawkins Oh, Coral 60313; Wayne King, 

V 20 -3434; Pa Wee King, V 20 -3680; Anita O'Day, London 867; P. Page, Mer 

5534; Jimmy and Leon Short, Dec 46122; Jo Stafford P. Weston Ork, Col 39065; 
G. Lombardo, Dec 27336; Les Paul, Cap 1316; J. Jaworski G. Ba¡ek, Dana 718; 
T. Tucker Ork, MGM 10864; Cowboy Copas -Ruby Wright, King 919; Milt Larkin, 
Regs. 3303; S. Kaye, Col 39113; Spike Jones, V 20.4011; Jo Stafford, Col 39129. 

ELECTRICAL TRANSCRIPTION LIBRARIES: Lawrence Duch. and Red Raven 

Ork -L Rohan, Thesaurus: Spade Cooley, Standard; Leon Payne, Lang- Worth; Alan 
Holmes, Associated. 

. 2. hly Heart Cries for You 
By Carl Sigmas and Percy Faith- Published by Massey Music )ASCAP) 

RECORDS AVAILABLE: G. Mitchell -M. Willer, Col 39067; Al Morgan, London 

877; 0. Shore -H. Rene Ork, V 20.3976; J. Wakely, Cap 1328; V. Young Ork, Oee 
17333; 8 Farrell. MGM 10868; V. Damon, Mer 5563: E. Knight -Red Foley, OK 
27378; J. Stafford, G. Autry, Cal 39086; D. Washington, Mer 820, 

ELECTRICAL TRANSCRIPTION LIBRARIES: Lenny Herman, Lang -Worth. 

. 3. The Thing 
By Charlie Grean- Published by Hollis (8M1) 

RECORDS AVAILABLE: Ames Brothers -R. Ross Ork, Coral 60333; A. Godfrey - 
A. BM, Oh. Col 39068; T. Brewer -H. Jerome Ork, London 873; Phil Harris, 
V 20.3968: Two Ton Baker O. Le Winter Ork, Mer 55413; Slew: Gibson's Red Caps, 
V 20.3986: Danny Kaye, Oec 27350; S. Jawonki, Dana 717; S. Rechteeit, Banni 
585; T. Tucker Ork, MGM 10864; Jun Carter, V 210411. 

INo information on electrical transcription libraries available as The Billboard 
goes to press.) 

4. 4. Harbor Lights 
. By Jimmy Kennedy and Hugh Williams- Published by Chappell (ASCAP) 

RECORDS AVAILABLE: R. Anthony Ork, Cap 1190; J. Byrd -J. Murad, lace 5461; 
R. Flanagan Oh, V 20.3911; K. Griffin, Col 38889; S. Kaye, Col 38963, 
(45)6.784, (3311.784; B. Crosby , Murray Ork, Dec 27219; G. Lombardo, Dec 
27208; L. Raine-C. Farman Onk, London 781; D. Washington-J, Carroll Oh, Mer 
5488, 1. Papa Ork, Tower 1488; Sbep Fields Ork, MGM 10823; J. Clay -S. Fisher, 
Hi -Tone 315; S. Jawonki -G. Baiek, Dana 718. 

ELECTRICAL TRANSCRIPTION LIBRARIES: Teddy Powell, ... Worth; Frank 
Masten, Associated; George Wright, Thesaurus; The Bachelors, Standard. 

7. 5. Be My Love 
. . By Sammy Cahn and Nicholas 8rodseky- Published by Remick (ASCAP) 

From the MGM film, "Toast of New Orleans." 
RECORDS AVAILABLE: B EastirtR. Case Ork, MGM 10799; M. Lama, V. 

M5109 -1353; (78)10.1561; V. Young, Decca 27366; Ray Anthony, Capitol 1352. 
(No iMOrmalion on electrical transcription Ii Wartes available as The Billboard 

goes to press.) 

5. 6. Nevertheless 
. By Harry Ruby and Bert KAlmer- Published by Chappell (ASCAP) 

From the MGM film, "Three Little Wads." 
RECORDS AVAILABLE: R. Anthony, Cap 1190; R. Flanagan Ork, V(78120.3904; 

05147 -3904; F. Leine, Mer 5395; M. LewisH, Mooney Oh, MGM 10772; Mills 
Brothers, Dec 27257; P Weston Ork, Col 38982; F. Sinatra, Col 39044; The 

Embassy Tno, Mastretone 75. 100 -1; Anita Ellis, MGM 30240. 
ELECTRICAL TRANSCRIPTION LIBRARIES: Claude Gordon Oh, Capitol; Teddy 

Powell, Lang -Worth; Phil Bnlo, Associated; Johnny Desmond-Hugo Winterhalter 
Ork. Thesaurus: Kay Starr -Bob Crosby, Standard. 

- 7. If 
. . . By Ruben Hargreaves, Stanley Damerell and Tolchard Evans- Published by 

Shapiro- Bernstein (ASCAP) 
RECORDS AVAILABLE: P. Como, V 20 -3997; J. Garber, Cap 1351; Vic Damon, 

Mer 5565; Ink Spots. Dtt 27391; J. Staff ordP. Weston Ork, Cul 39082; D. 

Vaughan, Coral 60355. 
INo information on electrical transcription libraries available as The Billboard 

goes to press.) 

10. 8. You're Just in love 
. By Irving Berlin -Published by Berlin (ASCAP) 
From the musical, "Call Me hladam" 

RECORDS AVAILABLE: R. Case Ork -J. Carroll C. Blake, MGM 10845; B. Chapel- 

D. LeWinter Ork, Mer 5545; P. Como- Fontane Sisters. Vic 20 -3945; M. Mart i4 

8 Son, Larry, Col 39115; E MerrnanOitk Haymes -G. Jenkins Ork, Dee 27317; 
G. MilchellR. Clooney -P. Faith Ork, Col 39052; R. Stevens-R. Merrill, V(45)49 
3108; M. Tilton -H. Babbitt, Coral 60135. 

6. 9. A Bushel and a Peck 
By Frank L4esker- Published by Susan (ASCAP) 

From the musical, "Guys aha Dolls 
RECORDS AVAILABLE: P. Como -B. Hutton -M. Ayres Ork, V 20- 3930; D. Day 

Cal 39008; J. Desmond-T. Mottola Oh, MGM 10800, C. Haines, Coral 60309; 
Kitty Kallen -R. Hayes, hier 5501; M Whiting) Wakely, Cap 1234; AMrewa 
Sisters -V. Schoen Ork, Dec 27252; J. 8 H. Weigel, Dana 716. 

ELECTRICAL TRANSCRIPTION LIBRARIES: Lawrence Welk, Standard; Job, 
Desmond-Hugo Winterhalter Ora, Thesaurus; Henry Jerome, Lang -Worth 

9. 10. The Roving Kind 
. . By Jessie Cavanaugh and Stanton Arnold- Published by Spencer Musk IBM') 

(BALI) 
RECORDS AVAILABLE: O. Brand, Cml CR- 25002 -1; Melodeons, MGM 10879; 

G. Mitchell -M Wier. Col 39067; Weavers, Dut 27332; R. Allen, Mer 5573, 
INe Md....) on electrical transcription libraries available as The Billboard 

goes to press.) 

WARNING: The title "HONOR ROLL OF HITS" is a registered trade -mark and the listing of 

the hits has been copyrighted by The Billboard. Use of either may not be made without 

The Billboard's consent. Simply write or wire Publisher, The Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New York, 

and permission will be immediately granted. 
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DEALERS! 
OPERATORS! 
DISC JOCKEYS! 

Week ending 
JAN. 27, 1951 

Hot Sellers based on 
Actual Sales Reports 

Joe "Fingers" 

CARR 
A 

New 
Selling 
Combo! 

Tennessee 

ERNIE 

"STACK -O -LEE" 
backed with a Strong Western 

"TAILOR MADE WOMAN 
(Merle Travis on guitar) 

Capitol Record No. 1349 on 78 rpm No. F1349 on 45 rpm 

7 

The Story 

nJc 

Creation 
esprere,l 67 

5.11 enher,c %Wm: 
Trn.nan. v.elen.. 

Ndbrud ena T..6 

See:n ?l4rl.J. jamaus (JoA»ee! 

eri /: /riss gr:a/ mas /n¡1it:u 

THE GENESIS SUiITE" 
performed by the Jansen Symphony a Ios Angeles, 

conducted by Werner Janssen 

en 12+40 U'r rpm ARao F0175 N15 w 35 nm 513n44 rrr4175 16.80 

MOCKIN' BIRD HILL 
CHICKEN REEL 

LOVE MEANS LOVE wa 

WAIT FOR ME 

VELVET TIE ME TO YOUR 
LIPS APRON STRINGS AGAIN 

.* 45,- 

1373 41773 

1374 ri 174 

LOTUS BLOSSOM PIPE DREAMS 1376 41374 

.... .. ........ '' (UP ON CLOUD NINE) 

PICK UP YOUR TEARS NOW YOU 

AND GO HOME KNOW 
1377 4177) 

Pit ,f'Illl F1 MOONLIGHT SONATA 
/IOFFl11.1' Theyh.:emin THE SWAN _. 

1375 more 

1E3' 11.117111 
SO LONG 4w;L1 

ROVING KIND 
.r1..,....... 1351 41311 

I11.1ä T11011R1'Oti' 
NEW ROVIN' ,_.., PLAYIN' 

GAMBLER POSSUM 

J1111,1 'if 11R7111 LAY YOUR BURDENS AT HIS FEET 

Cf/I1'll{ I AIN'T GONNA SIN NO MORE 

1379 413/0 

41340 

78 45 
rpm rpm 

"JET," THE MAGIC TREE' Nat "King" Cole - 1365 -11365 

"COLUMBIA, THE GEM Of THE OCEAN" 

"MORE THAN I CARE TO REMEMBER" Ray Anthony....- 1367_F1367 

"A PENNY A KISS, A PENNY A HUG" 

"BRING BACK THE THRILL" Mary Mayo - 1350 -11350 

NOT SELLERS! 

78 45 
rpm rpm 

Les Paul _ 1316 F1316 

"THE SHOT GUN BOOGIE" Tennessee Ernie - 1295 -F1295 

"LITTLE ROCH GETAWAY," TENNESSEE WALTZ" 

"MY HEART CRIES FOR YOU," "MUSIC BY THE ANGELS" 

Jimmy Wakely __ 1328 11328 

"HARBOR LIGHTS," "NEVERTHELESS I'M IN LOVE WITH YOU" 

Ray Anthony _.1190._.F1190 

"IF," "I LOVE THE WAY YOU SAY GOODNIGHT" 

Dean Martin _1342 .F1342 

"I TAUT I TAW A PUDDY TAT" Mel Blanc - 1360_F1360 

"HOT ROD RACE" Ramblin" Jimmie Dolan _1312 -F1322 

"A BUSHEL AND A PECK," "BEYOND THE REEF" 

Margaret Whiting -Jimmy Wakely -1234_FI234 

"TAILOR MADE WOMAN," "STACKO.LEE" 

Tennessee Ernie Joe "Fingers' Carr _1349 _F1349 

"LOVESICK BLUES" Kay Starr 1357 F1357 

"AUTUMN LEAVES," "MR. ANTHONY'S BOOGIE" 

Ray Anthony _1280 - _11280 

"I'LL NEVER BE FREE" Kay Starr Tennessee Ernie - 1124 F1124 

"JOHN AND MARSHA" Stan Freberg _1356_F1356 

"(HAIN AROUND MY HEART" Bob Atcher 

"DRY BREAD" Merle Travis 

"MY LIFE WITH YOU" Eddie Dean 

"BUTANE BLUES" Gene O'Duin 

1364_F1364 

1337_F1337 

1362-F1362 

1346_F1346 

"THE SHOT GUN BOOGIE" Tennessee Ernie _1295- F1295 

"HOT ROD RACE" Ramblin' Jimmie Dolan _1322_F1322 

"A BROKEN HEART AND A GLASS OF BEER" 

Hank Thompson _1327_F1327 

"DON'T MAKE LOVE TO MARY (WITH MABEL ON YOUR 

MIND)" Tee Williams _1345_F1345 

"BECAUSE YOU LOVE ME" Leon Payne _1321_F1321 

"THERE'S NOTHIN' ABOUT YOU SPECIAL" 

Jimmie Skinner _ 1339 F1339 
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THE BILLBOARD Music Popularity Charts 
Records Most Played 
by Disk Jockeys 

.. . eased on reperta roceived January 77, la and 79 

Records listed here in numerical order are played over the greatest number of record slaws. 
List is based on replies from weekly survey among disk jockeys thruout the coo... Unless shown in this 
chart, other available records or tunes listed here will be found in the Honor Roll of Hits, Musk 
Popularity Chart, Part 1. IF) Indicates tune is from a film; (14) indicates tune Is from a legit musical. 

POSITION 
Weeks last The 
to datelVdeeklWeek 

10 1 1. TENNESSEE WALTZ P Page 
. Mercury(78)5534; (45)5534X45 -BMI 

8 2 2. MY HEART CRIES FOR YOU....6. Mitchell -M. Miller 
Col(78)39067; (33)1 -918; 

(45)6.918-ASCAP 

10 3 

5 6 

8 4 

3 11 

6 10 

3 8 

7 5 

3. THING, THE P. Harris 
V(78 )20.3968; (45)47.3968 -BMI 

4. MY HEART CRIES FOR YOU.... V. Damone 
Mercury(78)5563; (4515563X45 -ASCAP 

5. MY HEART CRIES FOR YOU....D. Shore 
... V(78)20.3978; (45)47.3978 -ASCAP 

6. TENNESSEE WALTZ .t Paul 
Cap(78)1316; (45)F- 1316 -8141 

7. BE MY LOVE M Lanza 
...V(78)10.1561; 145149.1353-ASCAP 

8. IF P. Como 
...V(78)20 -3997; (45)47.3997 -ASCAP 

9. ROVING KIND G. Mitchell 
''''cel(78)39067; (33)1(45.918; 

M91ß -BMI 
2 14 10. SO LONG - G. Jenkins- Weavers 

W78)27376; 14519. 27376 -8M1 
5 9 11. YOU'RE JUST IN LOVE P. Como -Fontane Sisters 

.VI/MO.394S; (45147.3945 -ASCAP 
15 12 12. BUSHEL AND A PECK B. Hutton -P. Como 

.V(78)20.3930; (45)47- 3930 -ASCAP 
2 15 13. TENNESSEE WALTZ S Jones 

V178)20.4011; (45)47. 4011 -BMI 
3 22 14. IF I Stafford 

04170)39082; 145)6.939; 
(33)1.939 -ASCAP 

1 - 15. I TAUT I TAW A PUDDY TAT..H. Blanc 
Cap178)1360; (45)F1360 

9 7 16. TENNESSEE WALTZ J. Stafford -P. Weston 
CO(78)39065; (33)1.916; 

(45)6916 -0141 
12 18 17. THINKING OF YOU D. Cherry 

..Detve)27128; (45)9.27128 -ASCAP 
19 13 18. HARBOR LIGHTS S Kaye 

Col(78)38963; 133)1 -784; 
(45 )6- 784 -ASCAP 

17 16 

1 - 
13 20 

14 23 

17 23 

2 18 

4 29 

7 29 

2 - 
2 - 

19. NEVERTHELESS P. Weston 
Col(78)38982; (33)1413 -ASCAP 

20. BE MY LOVE R. Anthony 
Cap(78)1352; (45)F1352-ASCAP 

21. ONE FINGER MELODY F Sinatra 
Cel(78)39014; (33)1.845 -ASCAP 

21. NEVERTHELESS R. Flanagan 
V(78)20 -3904; (45147 -3904 -A5CA) 

21. HARBOR LIGHTS R. Flanagan 
... W78)20.3911; (45)47- 3911 -ASCAP 

24. ZING ZING -ZOOM ZOOM P. Como 
V(78)20.3997; (45147.3997 -ASCAP 

25. MY HEART CRIES FOR YOU I Wakely 

25. LITTLE ROCK GETAWAY L PauICap(78)1328, 

(45)F]328-ßSCAP 

CaeC78)1316; (45)F- 1316 -ASCAP 
27. ROVING KIND Weavers 

Dec(78127332; (45)9- 27332-5M) 
28. MY HEART CRIES FOR YOU.... B. Farrell 

MGM)78)10868; (45)K- ]0868 -ASCAP 
7 - 29. NEVERTHELESS Mills Brothers 

Dec(70)27253; (4514. 27253 -ASCAP 
15 17 30. THINKING OF YOU E. Fisher -H. Winterhalter 

...Y(78)20.3901; (45)47- 3901 -ASCAP 
5 - 30. NEVERTHELESS F Sinatra 

colr7s)39a4; 533waeR; 
(4516.888 -ASCAP 

Songs With Most 
TV Performances (RH Tek -Log) 

The Richard Himba (Ril) Tele -Log is based on the monitoring of all programs telecast by tat 
American Broadcasting Company, Columbia Broadcasting System, Du Mont and National Broadcasting 
Company network stations in New York and Chiogo. Point totals are derived in the foNOw',rg manner. 
Exry time a song is performed on a sustaining show, instrumentally, it receives a credit of 5 Points; 
when performed vocally on a sustainer it receives 10 points, when done instrumentally on a commercial 
show it receives 15 points and, when done vocally on a commercial show it gets 20 points. 

Week of January 12 to 18 

1. It's a Lovely Day Today- Berlin 150 
2. Nevertheless-Gar/lord 120 
3. Orange Colored Sky Frank 105 
4. La Vie En Rose -Harms 90 

5. A Marshmallow Wald- Shapiro 70 
6. You're Just in Lore -Berlin 70 
7. Best Thing for You -Berlin 60 
8. If I Were a Bell Morris 60 
9. Tennessee Waltz- Acuff -Rose 60 

10. V. Never Been in Low Before-Morris 55 
11. Nobody's Chasing Me- Chappell 55 
]2. All My Love-Mills 50 
13. Harbor Lights- Chappell 50 
14. I Am Lased- Chappell. 50 
15. Life Is So Peculiar- Burke -Van Heinen 50 
16. My Heart Gies for You -Massey 50 

17. A Bushel and a Peck -Morris 40 
18. Petite Waits Duchess 40 
19. The. Thing -- Hollis 40 
20. Use Your Imagination -- Chappell 40 
21. Zing Zing -Zoom Zoom-Robbins 40 

22: One Finger Melody -Barton 30 

21 Thinking W You-Remick - 30 

24. I'll Get By -Bourne 25 
25. And You'll Be Horne -Burke -Van Heusee 20 

26. Autumn Leaves -Criterion 20 

27. Be My Lave -- Miller 20 

28. Cherry Pies Ought To Be You -Chappell 20 
29. Could Be-8. M.I 20 

30. Get Out Those Old Records- Lombardo 20 

VOX JOX 

Preems 
Danny Stiles. WHOL, Allen- 

town, Pa., has switched from 
a night -time spot to a morning 
show tagged "Danny Stiles 
Coffee Pot." . Red Jones. 
KVET, Austin, Tex., teed off a 
new airer "Dance Time" three 
times a week featuring mostly 
vocal artists... Bob Lay, 
WJAX, Jacksonville, Fla., is 
now spinning' 'em in the morn- 
ing as the station's "Early 
Riser." ... Hal Davis. KRSC, 
Seattle, is emseeing a three - 
hour disk show every a.m., 
"The Breakfast Nook." ... Paul 
Arnold has joined KRON -TV, 
San Francisco.... Rusty Aus- 
tin, WBUD, Morrisville, Pa., 
did a three -hour show New 
Year's Eve, with the entire 
programing based on The Bill- 
board's Honor Roll of Hits. 

Bob Watson, WSB, Atlanta, 
celebrates the fifth anniversary 
of his "Platter Party" this 
month. Bob Brannon has 
joined WJMR, New Orleans. 

. Lee Morris, WSB, Atlanta, 
has taken over the station's 
early morning sign -on shift 
with two across - the - board shows.... Clyde Butter joins 
WJMR, New Orleans, when 
Bob Murphy leaves the "Hi, 
Neighbor" program this month. 

. Clark Reid, WAKR, Akron, 
has launched "Sunday Band- 
stand," an hour afternoon disk 
series. . The Billboard is 
featured every day on Bob 
Kent's across -the -board wax 
series "The Big Top Ten" over 
WBUD, Morrisville, Pa. . 

Johnny' Stag, paraplegic disk 
jockey on WNEW, New York, 
beamed a special show this Sat- 
urday to welcome the first 
batch of wounded G.I.'s in from 
Korea to the hospital. Johnny 
says World War II vets now 
call themselves. "the old guys." 

Sponsor Talk 
Jockeys at WPEN, Philadel- 

phia, are cleaning up on sales 
this month. Joe Grady and Ed 
Hurst snagged Tender Leaf 
Tea, Nullo, 13 weeks with Sea 
Breeze Labs, a year's renewal 
from Curtis Publishing and 52 
weeks with Lustre Creme 
Shampoo. . Stu Wayne is 
clicking with a '52 -week buy 
by Hanscom Bros.' Bakery, 
plus a 21 -week renewal by 
Bayer Aspirin.... Bosh Pritch- 
ard rates another 52 -week deal 
with Judson C. Burns, Inc., and 
Unity Frankford Stores is pick- 
ing up the tab on Frank Ford's 
show for the fourth consecu- 
tive year. e . Bill Wood, 
KODY, North Platte, Neb., has 
landed a 52 -week deal with 
Hadacol. Herb Fontaine, 
WCOU, Lewiston, Me., has 
snagged 13 weeks of spots for 
the U. S. Army and Air Corps, 
and a 26 -week deal with Bab- 
bitt Cleanser.... The Veteran's 
Administration is buying time 
on Harry D. Smith's show, 
WUSC, Columbia, S. C. 

Ad Lib Cuttings 
George D. Brownlie Jr., 

WKWF, Key West, Fla., writes, 
"As for Sammy Kaye's 'Petite 
Waltz,' let's not do it again 
fellas." . James Haines, 
WCRO, Johnstown, Pa., says 
"we haven't received a single 
Columbia nor Decca record for 
nine months." ... Bob Milton, 
KGLO, Mason City, Ia., has "a 
big fat gripe toward Mercury 
Records. We don't even re- 
ceive a reply from Mercury in 
answer to our inquiries as to 
why we don't get their re- 
leases." . Jerry Sarong, 
WINX, Washington, has re- 
sumed his World War II prac- 
tice of playing transcribed in- 
terviews with GIs in the 
Capitol area and overseas. He 
gifts the boys' families with 
the tape afterward. . . Don 
Putnam, WBBZ, Ponca City, 
Okla., is holding a contest for 
listeners to guess the number 
of lisps or whistles in Spike 
Jones's "Two Front Teeth" rec- 
ord. . . . Lou Golson. WFAZ, 
Falls Church, Va., snagged a 
new name for his platter show, 
via a contest. The prize tag is 
"Goofin' With Golson." 

Best Selling Sheet Music 
... Cared en reports received January 17, 18 and 19 

runes listed are the national best sheet musc sellers. List is based on reports received e. week 
from all the nation's sheet music jobbers. Sags are listed according to greatest number of sales; 
IF) indicates tune is in a film; IM) indicants tune n un legit musical; IR) indicates tune is available 
on records. 

POSITION 
Weeks Last This 
to datelWeeklWeek Publishers 

9 1 1. TENNESSEE WALTZ (R) Acuff -Rose 

6 2 2. MY HEART CRIES FOR YOU (R) Massey 

17 4 3. HARBOR LIGHTS (R) Chappell 

10 3 4. THE THING (R) Hollis 

1 - 5. IF (R) Shapiro -Bernstein 

12 5 6. A BUSHEL AND A PECK (M) (R) Susan 

5 1 7. BE MY LOVE (F) (R) Miller 

16 6 8. NEVERTHELESS (F) (R) Chappell 

3 11 9. YOU'RE JUST IN LOVE (M) (R) Berlin 

5 10 10. TO THINK YOU'VE CHOSEN ME (R) Volando 

2 13 11. SO LONG (R) Folkways 

4 9 12. IT IS NO SECRET (R) Duchess 

4 8 13.' THE ROVING KIND (R) Spencer Music 

21 14 14. ALL MY LOVE (R) Mills 

1 - 15. ZING ZING -ZOOM ZOOM (R) _Robbins 

England's Top Twenty 
POSITION 

Weeks I Last This 
to dalelWeek;Week Engtìsh 

8 1 1. 1 TAUT I TAW A PUDDY TAT Hams- Connelly Remick 

5 4 2. THE THING Leeds Hollis 

13 2 3. RUDOLPH, THE. RED NOSED 

REINDEER Gunnell S. Nicholas 

4 3 4. BELOVED, BE FAITHFUL Pickwick Pickwick 

6 5 5. FERRY BOAT INN Campbell -Connelly .... 
5 9 6 PETITE WALTZ. Duchess Duchess 

17 6 7. GOODNIGHT, IRENE Leeds 5e,ester 

3 7 8. SLEIGH RIDE Mills Music, Ltd. Mils 

6 12 9. 1 LEAVE MY HEART IN AN 

ENGLISH GARDEN Sun Mok, ltd 
10 14 10. Maurice Ardmore 

9 10 I1. ORANGE COLORED SKY Marls Frank 

6 IS 12. ALL MY LOVE Maurlu o,)), 

22 10 13 SAM'S SONG Staling Sam Weiss 

2 13 14. IT'S A MARSHMALLOW WORLD . Kanner Shapiro -Bernstein 

1 - 15. IF Lennox Shapiro-Bernstein 

20 8 15. MONA LISA New World Famous 

9 20 17. 1 ONLY SAW HIM ONCE. Unit KramerWhitnry 

2 - 18. TWO LITTLE MEN IN A FLYING 
SAUCER .. UMt - 

24 - 19 IF I LOVED YOU Williamson Williamson 

5 - 20. WELL KEEP A WELCOME Edward Cox, Ltd 

*merlon 

*Publish. not available as The Oillboard goes u Press. 

Songs With Greatest 
Radio Audiences (AC!) 

Tunes listen have the greatest audiences on programs heard on network stations in New York, 

Chicago and Los Angeles. List is based upon John G. lawman's Audience Coverage Index. The index 

is piol.ted upon radio logs made available to Pealman's ACI by the Accurate Reporting Service in 

N. York, Radio Checking Service in Chicago, Radio Ch.,. Service in Los Angeles. Listed are the 

lop 30 (more in the caw of lies) tunes alphabetically. Tr. music checked .is preponderantly 

(over 60 per cent) alive 

(F) Indicates tune from a film, that .icates tune is from a imamate musical; HO indicates 

tune is available on records. In each instance the licensing agency controlling performance rights on the 

tune is Indicated. 
The feature is copyrighted 1.7 by the Office of Research, Inc., 7e70 Broadway, New York Ter 

N. Y. NO reference may be made to any dt this material except in trade papers; no other we n 

permitted; no radio broadcast uliheing this infatuation may be aired. Infringement writ be prosecuted. 

(Beginning Friday, January 12, 8 a.m., and ending Friday. January 19, 8 a.m.) 

All My Lee (R) Mills -ASCAP 

And You'll Be Home (RI BurkeVan Heusen -ASCAP 

Be My Love (F) (R) Miller -ASCAP 

Best Thing for You (M) IR) Berlin-ASCAP 

Frosty, the Snow Man (R) Hill d Range -BMI 
Gel Out Those Old Records (R) Lombardo -ASCAP 

Harbor Lights (e)- Chappell -ASCAP 
If (0) Shapiro-Bemsuin -ASCAP 

If 1 Were a Bell (M) (R) E H. Morris -ASCAP 

If You've Got the Money I've Gat the Time (C) Peer -Bel 
It Is No Serer (R). Duchess -BMI 

It's a Lovely Day Today (M) (R). Berlin -ASCAP 

I've Never Been in Lon Before .0) (R) E H. Morris- -ASCAP 

Jirlga -Ling Jirg -a -Ling (R) Walt Disney -ASCAP 

Marshmallow World, A (RI Shapiro- Bernstein-ASCAP 

My Heart Gies for You (R) Massey -ASCAP 

Nevertheless VF) IR) Ch5Ppell -ASCAP 

Night Is Young and You're So Beautiful (R) Words S Music -ASCAP 

Nobody's Chasing Me (MI (R) Chappell -ASCAP 

One Finger Melody (R) Bar. -ASCAP 

Petite Waite (R) Duchess-BMI 

Roving Kind, The (R) Sooner -0611 

Sea of she Moon (R) Robbins -ASCAP 

Tennessee Waltz (R) Acuff- Rose -BMI 
The Thing (R) Hollis -BMI 
TMnk0g of You (F) (R) Remick -ASCAP 

Use Your Imaginatl. (MI (R) Chappell -ASCAP 

You Low Me (F) IR) Wilma. ASCAP 

You'.. Just in Lae (M) (R) Berlin -ASCAP 
Zag Zing -zoom Zoom (R) Robbins -ASCAP 
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both 
big! 
The Music! 
The Maestro! 

Paul 
Weston 
and his , 

orchestra play 

In 
you arms 

I I 

Wh e 
Yo 
re-Li r 
78 rpm 39114 33'/a rpm 3 -39114 45 rpm 449114 

Columbia et Records 
First, Finest, Foremost in Recorded Music 

ry iyhted rn alerial 
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THE BILLBOARD Music Popularity Charts 
.,;,,,,;,rnI 

Best Selling Pop Singles 
... Based on reports received January 17, 18 and 19 

mtmmlmlmmnummsimiemnnmlomwmmlmunumuminluunnlmmmlmnnmlmmnnlummmmm)aenlnnnlmmnnwnlwlmBlwmmmunnnmmimmmoulwluunlsmanaulmiammi 

Records listed are those selling lest in the nation's top volume retail record stores. List Is based 
upon The Billboard's weary survey among the 1,400 largest dealers, representing every important 
mart. ana. Survey recur. are seigle. according to size of market area. Records listed numerically 
according to greatest sales. The "B" side of each record is also listed. 
Wens last This 
to datelweeklweek 

11 1 1. TENNESSEE WALTZ P. Page 
Boogie Woogle Santa Claus Mercury(78)5534; (4515534745 -B1AI 

8 3 2. MY HEART CRIES FOR YOU....6. Mitchell -M. Miller 
Roving Kind ....CoK78)39067; (33)1 -918; 

(45)6. 918-ASCAP 
10 2 3. THING, THE P. Harris 

Goof. 
7 4 4. BE MY LOVE M Lanza 

V(78)20-3968; (45)47.3968-8MI 

I'll Never Lae You ... V178)10.1561; )45)49. 1353 -ASCAP 
3 17 5. IF P Como 

Zing Zing -Zoom Zoom ...V878)20.3997; (45)47.3997 -ASCAP 
21 5 6. HARBOR LIGHTS S. Kaye 

Sugar Sweet C71(78)38%3; (33)1-784; 
(45 (6-784 -ASCAP 

3 10 1. SO LONG G. Jenkins- Weavers 
Lonesome Traveler 0.178)27376; (45)9. 27376 -BMI 

4 15 8. YOU'RE JUST IN LOVE P Como 
It's a Lonly Day Tod. ... V178120 -3945; (45)47. 3945- ASCAP 

13 8 9. BUSHEL AND A PECK B Hutton -P. Como 
She's a Lady . .. V(78)20.3930; )45)47- 3930 -ASCAP 

7 14 10. ROVING KIND G. Mitchell-M. Miller 
My Heart Cries for Ya eche. .001(78)39067; (33)1.918; 

(4597.918 -8MI 
16 7 11. HARBOR LIGHTS G. Lombardo 

Petite Waltz .. Ded70(27208; (45(9- 27206 -ASCAP 
5 13 11. TENNESSEE WALTZ L. Paul 

Little Rock Getaway Cap(78)1316; (45)7.1316 -BMI 
19 9 13. THINKING OF YOU` D. Cherry 

Here in My Arms Dec(78)27128; (45(9- 27128 -ASCAP 
6 11 14. MY HEART CRIES FOR YOU....D. Shore 

Nobodys Chasing Me .V(78(27.3978; (45)47- 3978 -ASCAP 
4 16 14. MY HEART CRIES FOR YOU....Y. Damone 

Music By the Angels .Merary(78(5563; (45)5563X45 -ASCAP 
2 24 16. TENNESSEE WALTZ S. Jones 

I Haven't Been Home for Three V(78 )204011; (45)47.4011 -B14I 
Whole Nights 

THINKING OF YOU E. Fisher -H. Winterhalter 
If You Should Lean Me ...5(78)20.3901; (45)47. 3901 -ASCAP 

16 20 17. 

7 6 18. TENNESSEE WALTZ G. Lombardo 
Get Out Those Old Records Dec(78)27336; (45(9.27336 -Bel 

4 18 19. MY HEART CRIES FOR YOU....1. Wakely 
Music By the Angels C45(70(1328; (45)7.1328 -ASCAP 

12 11 20. NEVERTHELESS Mills Brothers 
Thirsty for Your Kisses .,071)70)27253; (45)9- 27253 -ASCAP 

12 27 21. NEVERTHELESS R. Anthony 
Harbor Lights Cap(78)1190; (45)F- 1190 -ASCAP 

2 29 22. ROVING KIND The Weavers 
John 8 0.(78)27332; (4519. 27332 -Bel 

14 25 23. NEVERTHELESS P. Weston 
Beloved Be Faithful C7((78138982; (33)1. 813 -ASCAP 

10 25 23. HARBOR LIGHTS B. Crosby 
Beyond the Reef .. .Dec178)27219; (45)9- 27219 -ASCAP 

1 - 25. ZING ZING -ZOOM ZOOM P. Como 
If 5178)20.3997; (45 )47.3997 

4 23 26. TO THINK YOU'VE CHOSEN ME..E. Howard 
One Rose Mercury(78)5517; (45(5517045 -ASCAP 

13 20 27. HARBOR LIGHTS R. Anthony 
Nevertheless CAp(78)1190; (45)F. 1190 -ASCAP 

2 - 27. LITTLE ROCK GETAWAY L. Paul 
Tennessee Want Cap(7811316; (45)7.1316 -ASCAP 

1 - 29. I TAUT I TAW A PUDDY TAT..M. Blanc 
Yosemite Sam Cap(78)1360; (451F -1360 

22 22 30. All. MY LOVE P. Page 
Roses Remind Me of You Mercury(713)5455; (45)5455045 -ASCAP 

Best Selling Classical Titles 
... Based on reports received January 17, 18 and 19 

pate` week Best Selling 331/2 R.P.M. Last This 
1 1. Strauss: Dit Fledermaus; J. Patzak, H. Gurten, A. Der mou, A. Peel), W. Lipp, K. 

Prager, S. Wagner, A Jetresch, Vienna State Open Chores, Vienna Philharmonic 
Ort, Krause, conductor London(33)LLP281.02 - 2. Bach: F.ligl Prad,, Vol 5 (Sonata for Cello & Piano, Na. 1 & 2); P. Casals, 
cello; R. Festi07'. piano. WI(33(ML4349 

4 3. Bach: P14477 Festival, Vol 6 (Sonata for Cello & PAf,, No. 3); P. Wals, cello; 
P. Baumgartner, piano Cpf33)ML4350 

2 4. Saint-Sae.: Cantina) d the Animals; N. Coward, A. Koostlanee Ork; L Xambre, J. 
Zay., F. Miller Col(33(MLA355 

3 5. Verdi: R(goletto (Complete Opera); J. Peene, L. Waren, 1. Tale E Berger, N. 
Merriman, R. Shaw, conductor- Chorale RCA Vktor Ork, R. Celli ), [.nduclor 

5ß31[M -6101 

Best Selling 45 R.P.M. 
1 1. Tont of New Orleans; M. Lama, RCA Victor Ork, C. Catlin., c0r4uctor.V(45)WDM1395 
2 2. Rimsty- Korsakor Schelveratade; San Francisco Symphony Ork, Pierre Mena,, 

conductor V(45)WD-920 
3 3. Verdi: Highlights From LATrniata; L. Alban.e, J. Peer, R. Merrell, RCA Victor 

Ork, F. Weissman, conductor V145)WDM1473 
4 4. Tchaikonky: Nutcracker Suite; Eugene Ormandy, conductor, Philadelphia Ork 

v(45)WDM -1020 
5 5. Strauss: Highlights From Die Fledermaus; R. Stevens, J. Peersee, P Mumel, J. 

Melton, R. Resnik, R. Morrill, J. Silver, H. Thompson -P. Lehner, R. Shaw Chorale 
R. Shaw, conductor V(45)WDM1457 - 5. Strauss: Music of Johann Senors, Minneapolis Symphony Ort, E. Ormandy, conductor 

V(45)WDM-262 

Advance Classical Releases 
Ciosepp) de Luca Italian Art Songs Album -G. De 

Luca -P. Cimara 11.10") Dec(33)0L -7505; 
(78)0U -1 

Haydn: Three Trier & Andaure Con Vaiazion) 
Album -L. Kraus -S. Goldberg -A. Pini (2.12 ") 
Dec 133) DX.104 

Eiken Joyce Piano Recital, Vol. 1 Album (1.10") 
-Dacca- Parlophone (331 DL -7504 

Mozart: Duo No. 2 Album -J. FucnL. Euch 
)l.s2 ") (Mahl: Three Madrigals) Dec 133) 
DL -8510 

Martini: Three Madrigals Album-J. Friths,. Fuchs 
11 -12") (Mozart: Duo) Dec (33) 51.8510 

Mann: Concerto No. 18 in B Flat Major & 

Sonata In C Major -L. Krauss-S. Goldberg- 
London Philharmonic Ork -W. Goehr, Cond. 
(Shubert: Landier) 1.12 ") Oecn- Parldphone 
(33) 01.8505 

Schubert: Landier, Opus 18 Album -L. Kraus 
11 -12") (Mozart: Concerto No. 18) DeccaParlo 
phone (33) DL -8505 

Symphonies or William Boyce Album -Zimbler 
Sidonietta (2.12 ") Dec (33) DX -105 

DEALER 
DOINGS 

Deejay Switch 
Sam Shapiro, owner of the 

six National Record marts, 
Pittsburgh, switched fro m 
wwsw to WCAE last week 
and will air his disk show 
from this station every day 
Monday thru Friday from 4 to 
5;45. Chuck Nuzum, of WCAE, 
will spin the platters in the 
store. John Leban, of the sta- 
tion staff, will select records. 

Teen -Alters 
A crowd of 5,000 teen -agers 

jammed a local high school 
auditorium Sunday, January 
14, to witness the wind -up of 
the "Teen Timers Turntable" 
deejay competish sponsored by 
The Boston Store, Milwaukee. 
Finals of 13 -week Columbia 
Records co -op show, regularly 
airing Saturday m o r n i n g, 
pitted 13 young winners 
against each other for turn- 
table honors and prizes. Re- 
sults were so close that. the 
judges had to pick two winners 
instead of one. Duplicate prizes 
of record changers were 
awarded. Entire proceedings 
were broadcast over WEMP. 
Judges were Bill Farr, head 
man at Morley -Murphy, Co- 
lumbia Record distrib for Wis- 
consin; Loise Mark, ad agency 
exec, and Benn Oilman. local 
Billboard man. WEMP staff 
deejays participating were Bob 
Larsen, Joe Dorsey and Robb 
Thomas. The show has been 
renewed by the Boston Store 
for another.-13 weeks. 

Big Beef 
"The 45's haven't been com- 

ing thru at all since Christmas. 
A lot of people who bought the players are very disappointed -and so are we. "- Jarvela 
Radio Service. Crosby, Minn. 

"There are not enough 
banjo and guitar records to give the public sufficient 
choice." -Index Radio & Ap- 
pliance Company, Los Angeles. 

"Columbia was stupid to 
pull Jo Stafford's "Tennessee 
Waltz" for recoupling when the 
tune was at its hottest. It has 
cost them plenty of sales here. 
We also can't get enough of 
Guy Mitchell's "My Heart 
Cries for You." Or Corno's 
"Bushel and a Peck." The lat- 
ter wasn't available from De- 
cember 16 to January 9. " -Fer- 
guson Record Shop. Memphis. 

Merchandising Tips 
"We use a Capitol 33 rack 

for displaying our 78 single 
kiddie records on the counter. 
It eliminates much handling 
and shows the whole stock at 
one time. We are also doing a 
good job on selling needles, 
just by reminding the cus- 
tomer."-G. G. Jewelers, Tus- 
caloosa, Ala... We post a chat- 
ter column about the type of 
records our customers buy and 
their reactions to some of the disks. We also get the record- 
ing artists touring thru here to snake an appearance at the 
shop. "- Dickie's Record Shop, Dallas.... "We display 45 al- 
bums in cellophane covers in 
circular merchandising racks. 
Above the rack we place a neat 
sign asking that covers not be 
removed and that a demonstra- 
tion set is available at the 
counter." -Salem Record Shop, 
Salem, Ore. 

Pro and Con 
"We have had very little ad- 

verse reaction to the price in- 
crease. Most customers just 
remark that everything else 
has gone up and that records 
might as well, too." - Gates 
Home Appliances. Covington, 
Ky.... "Eighty -nine cents for 
a record is too much , .. our 
customers are really griping 
now." -Renee Mariola, Carlisle 
Radio & Records Shop, Car- 
lisle, Pa. 

Best Selling Children's Records 
... Based on reports received January 17, 18 and 19 

Records listed are those records selling best in the ration's retail record stores (dealers), according 
to The Billboard's weekly dealer surrey. Records are listed &carding to greatest sales. 

POSITION 
Weeks Last This 

to datelwealWeek 

17 1 1. TWEETY PIE (One Record) 
M. Blanc -B. May Cap(78)CAS-3074; (45)CASF.3074 

15 3 2. BOZO ON THE FARM (Two Records) 
P. Colrig -B. May Cap(78)000 -3076; (45)C3XF3076 

50 4 3. CINDERELLA (Two Records) 
I. Woods and Others V)781Y.399; (45)WY.399 

15 5 4. HOPALONG CASSIDY AND THE SQUARE DANCE HOLDUP (Ore Record) 
B. Boyd Cap(78)C8X -3075; (45)C8XF -3075 

20 7 5. BUGS BUNNY MEETS HIAWATHA (One Record) 
M. Blanc -B. May Cap(78(CAS3072; (45)CASF -3072 

134 11 6. LITTLE TOOT (One Record) 
Don WilsonThe Starli9hlers Cao(78)DAS.00; (451CA5F3001; (33)110.3065 

12 2 7. RUDOLPH, THE RED -NOSED REINDEER (One Record) 
G. Autry CA(78)MN56; (33)4-724 

30 9 8. DAFFY DUCK MEETS YOSEMITE SAM (One Record) 
M. Blanc -R. May Cap(78)CAS3073; (45)CASF -3073 

9 13 9. HOWDY DOODY'S LAUGHING CIRCUS (Two Records) 
B. Smith V(78)V414; (45)WY -414 

47 8 50. HOPALONG CASSIDY AND THE SINGING BANDIT (Two Records) 
S. Boyd -A. CydeR. Brooks. .. Cap(781CtX -3058; (45)C8XF -3058; 13300.3059 

132 10 11. BOZO AT THE CIRCUS (Two Records) 
Alan Livingston -Vance "Pinto" Cokig....Cap 88X34; 08X114; 0451CBXF -3030 

21 12 12. TREASURE ISLAND (Tv. Records) 
B. Driscoll 0(78)5 -416; (451WY-416 

10 13 12. -BUGS BUNNY SINGS )Two Records) 
M. Blanc Cap(78 >D8S3t77; (45)CBSF -3077 

58 - 14. WOODY WOODPECKER AND HIS TALENT SHOW (Two Records) 
M Blanc -B. May Can(78)08X -3032; (45)C00F3032; (33)0(.3060 

14 6 15. FROSTY, THE SNOWMAN AND WHEN SANTA CLAUS GETS YOUR LETTER 
(One Record) G. Autry Col(78)MN -75; (33)4.750 

61 - 15. BUGS BUNNY IN 570RYLAND (Two Records) 
Mel Blanc -A. Livingston Cap(78)08X -3021; (45/C8XF -3022; (33)1403063 

Best Selling Pop Albums 
... Based on reports received January 17, 18 and 19 

Because all labels are not issued on all speeds it is difficult to conduct a pa album survey that 
is statistically atarate. Furthermore, separate inventory systems make it almost impossible for Ihe 
averagr large dealer to 611 out The Billboard's pop chart Questionnaires so a comparison may be 
drawn between their 33 pop &lam sales and their 45 POP album sal.. Therefore, The Billboard is 
no longer attempting to show comparative sales volume between 45 and 33 pop albums. 

Last 
Week Rest Selling 331/3 R.P.M. 

1 1. SOUTH PACIFIC 
Mary MartinErio Pinta Col(781MM -850; 133)01.4180 

2 2. THREE LITTLE WORDS 
Original Cast MGM(713)53; 1331E -516 

3 3. CALL 
E. Merman-D. Naymes -E. Wilson -G. Jenkins Dec(78)A -810; (33)01.8035 

4. VOICE OF THE XTABAY 
Yma Sumac Cap(78)CD -244; 133)11244 

5. CARNEGIE HALL JAll CONCERT VOL 1 and II 
B. 5oodman C01133)SL.160 

6. GUYS AND DOLLS 
Original Cast Oec(781DA825; 133)0[ -8036 

7 7. 7E4 FOR TWO 
Doris Day. Co1178)C -215; (33(CL6149 

9 8. YOUNG MAN WITH A HORN 
Dais 04.0. James Col(78)C.198; (33)CL -6106 - 9. CALL ME MADAM 
D. Shore and Original Cast V(78)OC -1; 133(LOC1000 

10 10. JOLSON SINGS AGAIN 
Al Jolson Dn(78)716; (33)DLP.5006 - 10. MR. MUSIC 
B. Crosby Dec(78)A -790; (33)01.5284 

Best Selling 45 R.P.M 
1 1. SOUTH PACIFIC (Seven Records) 

M. MartinE. Pima. ... .. .. ... Co1178)MM05O; 1451A -850 
2 2. TOAST OF NEW ORLEANS (Two Records) 

M. Lama V1451WDM1417 
3 3. THREE LITTLE WORDS (Far Records) 

4 

8 

Original Cast 
1 4. TEA FOR TWO (Four Records) 

Doris Day. 
9 5. CALL ME MADAM (6 or 4 Records) 

E. Merman D. Hennes E. Wilson G. Jenkins 

6 

30 

7 

MGM(78)53; (4510.53 

Col(781C215; 14518-215 

Dee(78)A-818; (45)9-166; 
Decl78)A-813; (45)9.153 

Dec(78)A469; (45)91 

Cap(78)C0244; 145)COF244 

V(78)0C-1; (45)WOC-1 

MGM(781MGIA61; (4511(.61 

Dec(781A-570; (45)9-35 

6. AL JOLSON VOL. I (Far Records) 
AI Jolson 

7. VOICE OF THE XTABAY (Four Records) 
Yma Sumac 

8. [ALL ME MADAM (Five Retira) 
D. Shore and Org1.1 Cast 

9. TWO WEEKS WITH LOVE 
J. Powell 

10. LOMBARDOLAND (Far Records) 
G. Lombardo 

Classical Reviews 
90 -100 TOPS 

80 -89 EXCELLENT 
70 -79 GOOD 

40 -69 SATISFACTORY 
0 -39 POOR 

SHAKESPEARE: ROMEO AND JULIET- r7 
Mangan Cons- Webster Shakespeare Cons- I 

Dam; Eva Le Gallienne, Richard Waring, 
Dennis King; conductor, George Coy. Produced 
by Margaret Webster (2 -1r) 
Atlantic LP (331 401 

This Indio waxery, which spyializes In rhythm and 
btu. items, has done itself proud with a first- 
class dramatic production of Romeo and Juliet 
with music adapted from Tchaikonky's overture. 
fantasia of the same name. Under bliss Waster's 
knowledgeable direction, the play con. alive with 
the opening lines. There's a real ethos of theater 
In the recording, owing to Ihe aforementioned di 
radio., smart studio technique and an admirably 
interpolated score, performed by an excellent or. 
chests. Miss Le 54llieme'0 Juliet is dewey and 
winsome; Ninon., as done by Dennis King, is 

properly roistering and ebullient, and Richard 
Woking's Romeo entirely satisfactory. The fonds, 
vocals, musical and effects have luster and depth, 
contributing a dimeoia al effect of stage rather 
than the Hat feel of the reading studio. Atlantic 
has had one prednessor which falls at least 
roughly in the same genre-This Is My Bela.," 
a signal success for its rya- The., reason LP 

believe they can apply the same merchandising 
knowhow to this set for happy ammereial mull. 

TH- 
TM ZimONer 

E S 

5 
inOF 

aWuLa 
L IA2M 

.1 2 
SO YCE 73 

Decca (33) DX -105 
Symphony No. 1 in B ól., No. 2 in A Mar.; 
No. 3 in C Major; No. 4 in F Major; No. 5 m D 

Major; No. 6 in F Major; No. 7 in Bb 

No. 8 In 0 Mina. 

Deco Is lo be commended for ils enterprise and 
skill in bringing to light IM completely emhanling 
symphonies of William Boyce, a Sanger contem- 
porary of Handel. The influenced Handel Is dis- 
cernible; Purcell's vivacious style a. apparently 
Ind a hand in fashioning Boyce's writings. 7. 
finished 4040Is are delightfully melodious gems. 
No doubt the supfrb recording and the magnificent, 
spirited performance of the Zimbler Slnfonietta do 
much to accent the vitality of Royce's septs. Ail 
told, this Is one of the most refreshing longhair 
efforts of the new year and one which is likely 
to prosper via word -of -mouth and/or alert mer. 
Chandising. The set should . salable to any or 
all Wye. of Bach, Mozart, Haydn and the early 
18th Century composers. Mark this set darn as a 

bewitching listening experience. 

(Continued on page 79) 
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Music's greatest duet ... 
the country's newest song sensation .. 

This week's 

eie 
n RCA Victor 

Recorded by 

DINAH SHORE and TONY MARTIN 
asaa:...W.'a..;..::..,_.. ............ .....,aa 20-4019 (47-4019) r «;......_... 

Retesar 5t -t 

Ships Coast to Coast, Weck of January 28 

POPULAR 

THE FONTANE SISTERS and THE SONS OF THE 

PIONEERS with Orchestra directed by 

Dewey Bergman 

Grasshopper I1,art 
(And a Butterfly (Brain) 
Ilandsome Stranger 

20- 4054 -(47- 4054) 

SPIKE JONES and His City Slickers 

Peter Conontail 
Rhapsody' From llunger(y) 

20- 4055 -(47 -4055) 

TONY MARTIN with Henri Rene and His Orchestra 

Would I Love You (Love You, 
Love You) 

I Apologise 20.4056- (47-4056) 

FRANKIE CARLE and His Orchestra 

Se (II iniental Music 
1 Love the Way You Say Good -Night 

20- 4057 -(47- 4057)' 
CATHY MASUD 

With These (lands 
Onc Little, Two Little. Three Little 

Kisses 20- 4058 -(47. 4058) 

COUNTRY 
ELTON BRITT and ROSALIE ALLEN with 

the Skytoppen 

Let's Sail Away to Heaven 
You Missed Your Chance Last 

Night (My Darling) 
21- 0430 -(48.0430) 

HANK SNOW (The Singing Ranger) and 

His Rainbow Ranch Boys 

'l'I Iihamha Boogie 
on Pa.. Me By 21- 0431 -('18- 0431) 

SACRED 

JACK HOLDEN and FRANCES KAY 

Standing By (lie Side 
Empty Tn ch 21- 0432 -(48- 0932)' 

NEW ALBUM 
DICK CONTINO with Orchestra concluded by 

Dewey Bergman 
"('RESENTING DiCK CONTINO 

and his Accordion" 
P-303-(WP-303) 

CITIES SERVICE GREEN and WHITE QUARTET 

"BARBERSHOP HARMONIES BY 

THE CITIES SERVICE GREEN 
AND WHITE QUARTET" 

l' -304 -(W P -304) 

PERCY FAITH and His Orchestra 

'PERCY FAITH FAVORITES" 
P-306-(WP-306) 

45 ,.p.m, eat. nos. 

Q He My Love 

Q IF /Zings Zing -Zoom Zoom 

Perry Corno (Sigaunul Romberg) (Mitchell Ayres) 20. 3997 -(47. 3997)' 

Q Tennessee Waltz 
Spike Joncs 

20- 4011 -(47. 4011)' 

Q The Thing 
Phil Harris 

20- 3968 -(473968)' 

Q You're Just in Love 
Perry Como with the Fontane Sisters 20. 3945 -(47- 3945) 

Q A Bushel and a Peck 

O 
. . . indicates records which 

according- to actual sales, are 

recognized hits. The trade Is 

urged to keep ample stock of these records 

on hand, or to reorder promptly when 

current stocks begin to approach the 

"sold out. stage. 

Mario Lanza 
10. 1561 -(49. 1353) 

P, -cry Corno and Retti Hutton 20- 3930 -(47. 3930)' 

O Iii Ileart Cries for You / Nobody's Chasing 11e 

Dinah Shore 20. 3978 -(47- 3978) 

o There's Been a Change in llle 

Eddy Arnold 21. 0412 -(48- 0412) 

Bring Back the Thrill 
Eddie Fisher with Hugo Winterhalter's Orch 20. 4016 -(47. 4016) 

o Thinking of You 
Eddie Fisher with llego Winterheeltere Ork 20.3901 -(47. 3901) 

I'm Moving On 
flank Snow 21- 0328 -(48. 0328)' 

In Your Arms / A Penny a Kiss 
201019- (47.4019) 

© 20.3979-(47-3979)' 

Dinah Shore and Tony Martin 

The Golden Rocket 
Flunk Scow 

Tennessee Waltz 
The Fontane Sisters 

OAfter You've Gone 

The Three Suns 20- 4010 -147- 4010) 

operators met, Billboard, January 20th. 

. . . indicates records which 
have enjoyed better than aver- 
age initial consumer acceptance 

and stand an excellent chance of enter- 
ing the top selling hit category. The 
trade is advised to watch these records 

Acarefully in order to maintain stock 
consistent with demanda 

© 
From This Moment On 

Vaughn Monroe 20- 4007 -(47- 4007) 

Retailers Pick, Billboard, January 20th. 

©Who Kicked the Light Plug 
Betty Hutton 20- 4000 -(47- 4000) 

Disk Jockeys Pick, Billboard, January Mtn 

Tell Me Tonight 
Tony Martin 20- 3987 -147- 3987) 

Disk Jockeys Pick, Billboard, January 20th. 

© Penny a Kiss 
Dinah Shore -Tony Martin 

20. 4019 -(47- 4010) 
Billboard Picks, January 20th. . 

TIPS WOULD I LOVE YOU (LOVE YOU LOVE YOU) Muñin 

Backed with I APOLOGIZE 
20 -4056 
(47 -40561 

DINAH SHORE 

and 

TONY MARTIN 

Pa/ 

TONY MARTIN 

and 

DINAH SHORE 

any 

20 -4019 

47- 4019' 

The stars who make the hits RcA C'lo are on ecords @ t` 
RCA VICTOR DIVISION RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA, CAMDEN, NEW JERSEY 
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The, St K JAMES ora2ers 
and The George 

Mitchell Choir 

'IF I WERE A BLACKBIRD 
and 

%V 9f I DIDN'T MiSS YOU' 
LONDON 845 (78 rpm) and 45 -845 (45 rpm) 

`i TAUT I TAW A PUDDY TAT 
and 

'FERRY BOAT INN' 
LONDON 834 (78 rpm) 

ky7th the Geor MES ,BLACK 9e Mitchell Choir And His orcestra 

'IF' 
and 

'LONG, LONG AGO' 
LONDON 833 (78 rpm) 

`SMILE, SMILE, SMILE' 
and 

`WILLOW, WILL YOU WEEP FOR ME' 
LONDON 823 (78 rant) and 45 -823 (45 rpm) 

C RECORDS 

THE BILLBOARD Music 
Popularity Charts 

1rMmmaonuulMUUMMMInuUiMMnmmmwolmuuaulmouaalomwuMwxluwiMMMMUwwuU1UMUmauwlMtmi®000mmmm 

Most Played 
Juke Box Records 

... basad ow roporss neared Jonrory 17, 18 cold 19 

Records are those receiving the greatest play in the nation's A,ke bous. List is based 
on The Billboards weekly survey among 3,558 operators in all sect,. of the coumry. List. under 
thr title of ea<6 of the most played records are other available recordings of the same tore. unless 
shown in this chart other available re.. of tunes listed here will be found in the Honor Roll of Nil( 
Music Popularity Chart, Part I. 

POSITION 
Weeks Last' This 
to datelW«10.Week 

10 1 1. TENNESSEE WALTZ P. Page 
...Mercory(78)5534; (45)5534 %45 -BMI 

7 3 2. MY HEART CRIES FOR YOU....6. Mitchell -M. Miller 
Coll78)39067; (4516918; 

(33)1.918 -ASCAP 
10 2 3. THING, THE P. Harris 

V(78,20.3968; (45147 -3968 -BMI 
2t 4 4. HARBOR LIGHTS S. Kaye 

Col(78)38963; 1331 1.784 
14516 7 84 -ASCAP 

12 5 5. NEVERTHELESS Mills Brothers 
... .Dec(78)27253; (45)927253 -ASCAP 

7 6 6. TENNESSEE WALTZ G. Lombardo 
Dect78)27336; (451927336 -8811 

3 7 7. SO LONG G. Jenkins- Weavers 
Dec(78/27376; (4519.27376 -13MI 

IR. Slater r Ork Mr,' 5570) 

16 9 8. HARBOR LIGHTS G. Lombardo 
.... Dec178)27208; (451927208- -ASCAP 

6 8 9. MY HEART CRIES FOR YOU....D. Shore 
... V(78)20.3978; (45)47. 3978 --ASCAP 

2 16 10. IF P. Como 
V(78/20.3997; 145147. 3997 -ASCAP 

3 13 10. ROVING KIND G. Mitchell M. Miller 
U1(78139067; 145/6.918; 

(3311918 -BMI 
3 10 MY HEART CRIES FOR YOU....0. Damone 

Mercury(78)5563; (45)5563 %45 -ASCAP 
2 16 

3 

12 

13 

13 

4 

14 

18 

11 

12 

14 

18 

29 

11. 

13. TENNESSEE WALTZ l Paul 
Cao(7811316; (45)F- 1316 -BMI 

14. SHOTGUN BOOGIE Tennessee Ernie 
Cap(78)1295; (45)F-1295 

I5. MY HEART CRIES FOR YOU 1 Wakely 
Cap178)1328; (451f1328-ASCAP 

16. BUSHEL AND A PECK B. Hutson -P. Como 
... V(78/20.3930; 145147.3930 ASCAP 

16. BUSHEL AND A PECK M Whiting -J, Wakely 
Cap(78)1234; (45)F- 1234 --ASCAP 

16. HARBOR LIGHTS B. Crosby 
... 0e678)27219; 14519. 27219 -ASCAP 

16. YOU'RE JUST IN LOVE Fontane Sisters -P. Como 

20. THINKING OF YOU D. Cherry 

.. V(78120.3945; (45)47.3945-ASCAP 

..Dec(78>27128; (451927128 -OSCAR 
(Bobby Byrne 00, Coral 60298; 5. Vaughan, Col 38925; M. Tilton, 
C4ra1(78160279, (4519.60279; A. Morton -P. Weston Ort, Cap 1106; 
V. Phelan -Darr Terry, Ring 1508'0 

4 14 21. TENNESSEE WALTZ J Mallard 
....Col(78)39065; (45)6 -916; 

133)1916 -BMI 
17 18 22. HARBOR LIGHTS K. Griffin 

Co078)38889; (3311.710; 
(45)6710 -ASCAP 

3 24 22. BUSHEL AND A PECK Andrews Sisters 

9 24 24. NEVERTHELESS 

14 18 25. NEVERTHELESS P. Weston 

22 18 26. All MY LOVE Page 
Mercary(78)5455; (45)5455 %45 -ASCAP 

(R. Case Ors, MGM 10792; E. Grant, Cap 1181) 
3 29 26. I STILL FEEL THE SAME 

ABOUT YOU Her Nibs, Georgia Gibbs 
...00a1178ri0353; (45)960353 -BMI 

)Dck 6 Don, Par.. 4444; E. young, London 874; E. ,t29era10- 
Ink Spots, Dec 27419; E. Howard- Met 5567: Three Suns, V 20.4021) 

4 - 26. BE MY LOVE M Lanza 
V(78/10.1561; 05141353 -ASCAP 

W. Teo., Dec 27366; S. Ecksline.R. Case Oh, MGM 10799; R. 
Anthony. Cap 13521 

2 - 29. ZING ZING -ZOOM ZOOM....i. Como 
...V170)20.3997; (45)47.3997 -ASCAP 

3 23 30. ROVING KIND Weavers 

9 27 30. NEVERTHELESS R. Anthony l7e>z7332, 
145)9 27332 -8rill 

i - 30. HOT ROD RACE Tiny HÌI(7811190; 
(45)F- 1190 -ASCAP 

Mercuryl78) 5547 -BMI 
(R. Foley, Dec 46286; A. Shibley, Gill.Cdoe 5021; Ra,Mli,,' 
Dolan, Cap 1322; Ara.ur Smith, MG/.1 1088)) 

..Dec(78/27252; (451927252 -ASCAP 
F Laine 

Mertury(78)5495; (45)5495 %45 -ASCAP 

Col(78)38982; (33)1.813--ASCAP 

The Billboard 
2160 Patterson St. 
Cincinnati 22, Ohio 

Please enter my subscription to The NEW Billboard for 52 issues ONLY 510. 

ALL the News! 
EVERY Week! 

DIRECT TO YOU! 
ON TIME!!! 

LOWEST COST 
ON SUBSCRIPTION 

PC -1 -27 

Name 

Address 

City 

Occuration 

Zone State 
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MUSIC 25 

HIS FIRST MERCURY RECORD 

'I GET A KICK OUT OF YOU! 
With Benny Payne At The Piano, Harry Geller Orchestra And The Jud Conlon Singers 

Flip Side 

"TOO MARVELOUS FOR WORDS" 
MERCURY 5585 5585X45 

RECORDS 

MERCURY RECORDS, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS MERCURY RECORDS OF CANADA LTD, TORONTO, CANADA 

Copyrightea material 
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nature boy 

mona lisa 

kw... 

* VALANDO MUSIC CO. 

Copyrighted materi 
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Country & Western Records 

Most Played by Folk Disk Jockeys 
... Based on reports received J y 17, 18 and 19 

Records listed here in 

o 

meriwl order are those played most by the nation's INdin9 Country and 

Western disk jockeys. List IT based on replies from weekly survey among a select list of over 400 

disk jockeys specializing in Country and Western tunes. 

POSITION 
Weeks) Last This 

todate1WeeklWeele 

10 2 1. GOLDEN ROCKET Hank Snow 
V(78121 -0400; (45)48. 0400 -BMI 

11 6 2. MOANIN' THE BLUES H Williams 
MGM(78110832; (458(10832 

12 8 2. IF YOU'VE GOT THE MONEY 

I'VE GOT THE TIME Lefty Frinell 
CW78)20793; (45)8470; 

(33)2.770 -BMI 

12 1 4. I LOVE YOU A THOUSAND WAYS. Lefty Friuell 
Co)(78120739; (33)2770; 

(45)8- 770-8 Mt 

5 7 5. SHOTGUN BOOGIE Tennessee Ernie 
Capl7811295; (45)F1295 

31 3 6. I'M MOVIN' ON H Snow 
.. V(78)21.0328; (45148. 0328 -BM1 

3 4 6. THERE'S BEEN A CHANGE IN ME. E. Arnold 
.V178)21.0412; (45)48. 0412 -ASCAP 

2 - 8. TENNESSEE WALTZ P Page 
.. Mereury(7815534; (4515534X45 -8MI 

4 5 9. HOT ROD RACE A Shibley 
Gilt Edge 5021 -8MI 

16 - 10. LOVEBUG ITCH E. Arnold 
W78)21.0382; (45)48. 0382 -8M1 

Advance Folk (Country & 

Western) Record Releases 

Big Dipper -Red Swine (8111y Goat) MGM 10887 

Billy Goal Boogie -Red Swine (Big Dipper) MGM 

10877 
Carolina Breakdown -Den Gibson (I Love) 9 

21 -0424 
Carolina Swing -Marry fower (Violet d) Wee. 

dere 3001 
Each Night at Nine -Floyd Tillman (I'm Falling) 

Col 20771 

Flooea. Mule -Valley Ranch Boys (Marmaduke 

Hom) 550.9e SH 501 
Forever and Always- 'Skeels" Taney (I'm Not) 

MGM 10894 
Hey, Hey, He9)- Stanley Brothers (Pretty Polk) 

Col 20770 
1 Love No One But You -Om Gibson (Carolina 

Breakdown) V 21.0424 
(Continued on page 28) 

FOLK TALENT 
AND TUNES 
By JOHNNY SIPPEL 

Artists' Activities 
Audrey Williams (Decca). frau 

of Hank (MGM), reports that her 
hubby has inked Bill England as 
p.m. Personnel of Williams's band 
now is Don Helms, steel; Jerry 
Rivers, fiddle; Sammy Pruitt, 
take -off, and Howie Wafts, bass. 
Both Audrey and Hank have cut 
recent sessions and Audrey is 
working personals with her 
hubby. 

Minnie Pearl and her hubby, 
Henry Cannon, the airline exec, 
have purchased a new home in 
Nashville. Minnie has been ill, 
but is recovering.... Judy Mar- 
tin, wife of Red Foley (Decca), is 
seriously ill in a Nashville hos- 
pital, but doctors have noted a 

strong improvement during the 
past week. Guy Willis and 
the Oklahoma Wranglers who cut 
sides for Mercury several years 
ago, have cut some square dance 
instrumentals, which are being 
released by Victor. 

Rol, Hall and His Cohutta 
Mount Boys, out of Detroit, are 
playing dates for International,, 

Harvester. They will play dates 
with Ernest Tubb in February. 
Boys are still with Bullet.... Karl 
Farr and Shug Fisher, of the Sons 
of the Pioneers (Victor), are seen 
in a forthcoming Rex Allen, Re- 
public flicker, "Silver City Bo- 
nanza." The. Sons recently cut an 
album of roses tunes for Victor. 

Captain Stubby and the Bue - 
tamers (Decca), WLS, Chicago,' 
have two new e.t. shows, one with 
Tiny and Tony for Philgas, ands 
another by the entire group for 

(Continued on page 28) 

s* * * * Now! Another Great Hit By 

PEE WEE 

KING 
WITH VOCALS BY REDD STEWART 

"NO ONE BUT 
YOU" 

Backed with 

"WITHIN MY HEART" 
(La Golondrina) 

NATION'S NO. I WESTERN 

BAND LEADER 

ORDER FROM 

YOUR 

DISTRIBUTOR 

They gave you "Tennessee Waltz!" Now a new release that looks like a 

repeat winner! ' Withtn My Raml" side has Americana words to the old 

standard favorite. 

Personal Management 

J. 1. FRANK, c/o Pee Wee King, WAYS -TV, Louisville, Kentucky 

FOR SOARING PROFITS GET THESE . a a a 

RCA V(c bR RgARO5 
21 -0429 48 -0429 

DAVE LANDERS 

"CLOMP, CLICK CLICK" 
Written by William S. Nash (BMI) 

MGM 10872 

1 GENE McGHEE 

`THERE GOES 

THE BRIDE" 
Written by Mary Click (BMI) 

coupled with 

"1YII: TOO" 
Written by Fred Rose (ASCAP) 

MGM 10876 

We Do Not Sell Records Sheet Musk Available 

HAPPY WILSON 

"HAUNTED HOUSE 

BOOGIE" 
Written by Happy Wilson 

and Koener (BMI) 
coupled with 

"MISTER BIC 
Written by Bondeleaux Bryant 

and Hugh Cherry (BMI) 
MGM 10877 

2510 Franklin Rd. Nashville 4, Tenn. 
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FOLK TALENT AND TUNES 
Continued from page 27 

the Mule Hide people.... Ray 
Boulier. who formerly ran Ra- 
dio Ranch in Tampa has taken 
over a site east of Lakeland, Fla., 
which he'll call Rodeo Roundup. 
House band consists of Fred Davis. 
leader; Red Johnson. fiddle; Ethel 
Johnson. bass; Jay Copeland, steel. 
Boulier expects to work name at- 
tractions within the next two 
months. . . Alex Campbell and 
the New River Boys are doing a 
Saturday show over five Mary- 
land stations. 

Disk Jockey Doings 
Charlie Stokely, KSIJ, Glade - 

water, Tex., reports that the East 
Texas Hillbilly Roundup, which 
has been touring Texas, will set- 
tle permanently at the Strand 
Theater, Gilmer, Tex., for its 
weekly show. Wayman Dodson. 
ex- fiddler with Bill Monroe, has 
joined the show cast.... Morris 

Taylor, KDAN Oroville, Calif., 
has added two -hour shows across 
the board to his sked Bob McKin- 
non, WHFS, Alexander City, La., 
reports a big request boom for 
Curly Williams's Columbia etch- 
ing of "Honey, Don't You Love 
Me ?" 

Jack Harter has joined WFMY, 
Greensboro, N. C., as h b. spinner. 

Texas Tiny Cherry %FOX, 
Long Beach, Calif., is doing a Sat- 
urday three -hour show on a re- 
mote shot.... Herald (Cur) Good- 
man, WBAP, Fort Worth, has re- 
activated his booking and man- 
agement office. Slim Williams (4 
Star) has done a tour for Good- 
man and Dave Landers. KMOX, 
St. Louis, will do a tour in Feb- 
ruary. During late 1950, Good- 
man booked Bill and Jim Boyd 
(Victor) as well as Hank Locklin 
(4 Star).... Tommy Sutton has 

(Continued on page 32) 

Continued from page 27 
I'm Falling for You -Floyd Tillman (Each MOM/ 

Col 20771 
I'm Writing a Letter to the Lord -Eddy Arnold 

May the) V 21.0425 
I'm Not Alone (I'm Just Lonesome)- "Skeets" 

'tarry (Forever and) MGM 10894 
It's So Hard to Bear- Bennie Hess (Texas Sur) 

Opera Record Co. 1019 
I've Cried a Salty River Over You -Dottie Dillard 

(The Lwin'1 Coral 64075 
Just a woman's Smik -WIII Carter (My Heart's) 

V 21-0419 
Look What Thoughts Will Do -Lefty Frixell 

(Shine, Shave) Col 20772 
Lorin' You Conllnu'Ily Blues -bottle Dillard e'7 

Cried) Coral 64075 
Marmorduke Han Pipe -Valley Ranch Boys (Flop - 

coed Mule) Sho-Mr SH 501 
May the Good Lord Bins and Keep You -Eddy 

Arnold 11'm Writing) V 21 -0425 
Metro Polka- Pinetoppers (Waltz of) Coral 64074 
My Heart's Closed la Repairs-Wilt Caner (Just 

a) V 21 -0419 
Pretty Polly -Stanley Brohns (Hey, Hey) Col 

20770 
Shine, Snare, Shower -Lefty Frizzell (Look What) 

Co) 25772 
Texas Stars- Bennie Ness (It's So) Open Retard 

1019 
Violet of the Valley -Harry Fowler (Carolina 

Swing) Orladere 3001 
Walking the Floor Over You -Lenny Dee (You 

Are) Dec 46280 
Waltz of the Roses- Pinetoppers (Metro Polka 

Coral 64074 

HOPE HARLOW 

gohá d trohq 

"HANDCUFFED 
TO LOVE" 4s 

written by Hope Harlow 

recorded by Tiny Hill - Mercury 

Hawkshaw Hawkins - King 

ENTERTAINERS -Send for 
complimentary professional copy 

EAGLE MUSIC CO. 
5506 Illinois Ave., N. W., 

Washington 11, D. C. 

Most Played Juke Box Folk 
(Country It Western) Records 

... Rasad on reports received January 17, ID and E9 

Records listed are Country and Western records most played in juke boats according la The 
Billboard's special weekly survey among a selected group of juke boa operators whose locatim mein 
Country and Western records. 

Weeks Last I This 
to datelweeklWeek 

6 1 1. SHOTGUN BOOGIE Tennessee Emie 

t2 3 2. IF YOU'VE GOT THE MONEY 

Capneu295; (451F -1277 

I'VE GOT THE TIME Lefty Friuell 
....Cá178120739; (3312 -770; 

(4518. 770-811 
9 2 3. GOLDEN ROCKET H. Snow 

5 5 4. TENNESSEE WALTZ 

V170125.0400; (45)48. 0605 -BMI 
P. Page 

7 6 5. 
... 0ercury17815534; 14515534545 -BMI 

I LOVE YOU A THOUSAND WAYS Friuell .Lefty 
.... Co1178120739; 133)2 -770; 

10 7 6. MOANIN' THE BLUES 

(45)8 -770-811 
H. Williams 

28 4 7. IN MOVIN' ON 

MGM(78)10832; 145)5.10832 

Hank Snow 

1 - 8. 
. ..V(78)21.0328; (45)40.0320-011 

THERE'S BEEN A CHANGE IN ME.E. Arnold 
.:..V178121 -0412; 145)46. 0412 -ASCAP 

Best Selling Retail Folk 
(Country & Western) Records 

... Based on reports received January 17, 18 and 19 

Records listed m Country and Western records that sold best in stores according to The Bimbo., 
Medal weekly aunty among a selected group of retail stores, the majority of whose customers purchase 
Country and Western records. 
Weeks Last 

I 
Thls 

to datelWeeklWeek 

30 1 1. I'M MOVIN' ON H. Snow 
WOO This Ring 1 Thee Wed V(78121.0328; (45 )48. 0328 -BMA 

7 3 2. SHOTGUN BOOGIE Tennessee Ernie 
I Ain't Gonna Let It Happen Again Cap(78)1295; (451F -1295 

9 2 3. GOLDEN ROCKET H. Snow 
Paring the Highway With Tears Ví78121 -0400; (45148. 0400 -BMI 

3 4 4. THERE'S BEEN A CHANGE IN ME.E. Arnold 
Tie Me To Voter Apron Strings Again ...V(70)21.04(2; (45148. 0412 -BMI 

9 5 5. MOANIN' THE BLUES H. Williams 
Nobody's Lonesome for Me MGM(7Oi10832; (451K -10832 

14 6 5. IF YOU'VE GOT THE MONEY 

I'VE GOT THE TIME L. Frizzeli 
I Love You a Thousand Ways ....Col(78)20739; 13312 -770; 

(45)8.770 -B1AI 

3 9 7. TENNESSEE WALTZ P. Page - 

Boogie Woogie Santa Claus ...Mercury(7815534; (45)5534045 -BMI 

4 1 8. I LOVE YOU A THOUSAND WAYSleffy Friuell 
If You've Got the Money Fee Got ....Col(78)20739; (33)2.770; 
the Time (45)8.770 -8MI 

The Gal that puts it over! . . e 

MERCURY 

#6290 

and his Roundup Gang sing it on ... 

CHICAGO, WHO* * MERCURY WORN OF CANADA LTD, TORONTO. CANADA 

Copyrighted mate: 
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FROM NOW ON: 

SCOTTY 
GRAHAM 

TAKES OVER!! 
Listen to his two -fisted HIT 

on National 9141 

"EASY TO SAY" 

"SUNNY SIDE 

OF THE STREET" 

Those wonderful 

GALL! SISTERS 
have the greatest polkas to 

date on National 9143 

"HUG YOUR JUG" 

"HOOSHA 

SHOOSHA" .ee 
The HARPS OF 

MUSIC 
on National 9129 

"GOD IS GONNA 

STIR THIS WICKED 

NATION" 

"HOLD ON" 

: SPIRITUALS : 
:and BLUES: 

Largest and most complete 

selection in the U. S. 

All Artists -All Labels. 
Buy only what yoe need at only 

5c above wholesale cost 

IF ITS RHYTHM, BLUES or SPIRITUAL 

We have it. Order at once! 

Free Catalog. Orders will be 
shipped Special Delivery when 
specified. New accounts please 
rend token deposit with orders. 

Harlem Hit Parade, Inc. 
77 McDonald Are. 

Beeoklyn 3O, N. Y. UL 4.0505 

JACK DUPREE 
Sings The Blues, 

"THE DEACON'S PARTY" 
and 

"I'M GONNA FIND YOU SOMEDAY" 

... a excellent pair of tunes by the 
Top Blues Singer. 

ApaHO .426 

Apollo Reeords, Inc. 
457 West 45th St., New York 19, N. Y. 

THE BILLBOARD MUSIC 

Popularity Charts 
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Best Selling Retail 
Rhythm & Blues Records 

. . Based on reports received January 17, 18 and 19 

Records listed are rhythm and blur, records that sold best in stores according to The Billboard's 

special weekly survey among a selected group of retail stores, the majority of whose customer's purchase 

rhythm aM blues records. 

POSITION 
Weeks) Last Thls 

todUC;WttklWeek 

14 I 1. TEARDROPS FROM MY EYES ...Ruth Brown 
Am I Making the Same Mistake Atlantic 919 -8161 

Again? 

14 3 2. PLEASE SEND ME SOMEONE 

TO LOVE 
Strange Things Happening 

I1 2 3. BAD, BAD WHISKEY 
l'm Gonna Tell My Marna 

17 4 4. ANYTIME, ANYPLACE, 

ANYWHERE 
Come Back, Daddy Daaay 

P Mayfield 
Specialty 375 -8161 

A Milburn 
Aladdin 3068 

J. Morris-L. Tate 

4 5 5. ROCKIN' BLUES J. Otis M. Walker 
My Heart Tells Me 

5 6 6. OLD TIME SHUFFLE BLUES L. Glenn -L. Fulson 
Sinner's Prayer 

2 - 7. ROCKING WITH RED Piano Red 
Red's Boogie 

3 6. 8. LEMONADE I. Jordan 
Cnarlreuse 

2 9 8. TELEPHONE BLUES F. Dixon 

Savoy 766 -8161 

Swingt(me 237-8MI 

V(78)22.0099; (45)50.0099 

Real Lorin' Mama 

18 - 8. BLUE SHADOWS L. Fulson 
Low Society Blues 

1 - 8. LiftE RED ROOSTER M Day.Griffin Bros. 
Blues All Alone 

0«(78727324; (4579.27324 

Aladdin 3075 

Swingtìme 226 

Dot 1019 -BMI 

Most Played Juke Box 
Rhythm & Blues Records 

. . . Based on reports received January 17, 18 and 19 

Records listed are rhythm and bias records most Played in mike boxes according to The raillboa d's 
special weekly survey among a selected group of tyke box operators whose locations require rhythm 
cow blurs moon 

POSITION 
Weeks) Last! This 
to datelWeeklweee 

10 2 1. TEARDROPS FROM MY EYES....Ruth Brown 
Atlantic 919 -8111 

9 1 2. BAD, BAD WHISKEY A Milburn 
Aladdin 3068 

14 4 3. PLEASE SEND ME SOMEONE 

TO LOVE F Mayfield 
Specialty 375 -BMI 

17 3 4. ANYTIME, ANYPLACE, 

ANYWHERE J. Morrisd. Tate 

5 8 5. ROCKIN' BLUES J. Otis -M. Walker 
Savoy 766 -045 

10 7 6. OLD TIME SHUFFLE BLUES ....L. Glenn.L. Fulson 

1 - 7. TELEPHONE BLUES F. Dixon 
Aladdin 3075 

2 9 8. MOTHER EARTH Memphis Slim 
Premium 867 

6 - 9. BESAME MUCHO Ray.O -Vacs 
Dec(70 18162, (45(9. 40162 -8MI 

3 5 10. LITTLE JOE'S BOOGIE J. Liggins 
Specialty 379 

Swinglime 237--BMl 

Advance Rythm & Blues 

Record Releases 
Anytime Is the Right Time -Arthur Crudup (My 

Baby) V 22 -0109 
Blue and Broken Hearted -$016 McGhee (House 

ain 
( Atlantic 926 

Call of the Gators, The -5V. Jackson Ork (Later) 
Apollo 806 

Cherry- Ellingl4nians -AI Hibbler (Stormy) Mercer 
M 1956 

Coin' to Myself-Dusty Brooks (0mal Col 30236 
Don't Go, Doñ t Go -Larry Darnell (That) Regal 

3310 
Don't Take Your .Low Away From Me --Joe Morris 

(Starry) Atlantic 923 
Easy Riding Bluesliea acre (I Just) Apollo 424 
Even Dar 1 Weep and Moan R. Willis -B. McGhee 

(I Got) Jubilee 5044 
Housewarmin' Boogie -Slick McGhee (Blue) At- 

lantic 926 
How About Rocking With Me? -Pixy Brown 

Main') Apollo 423 
1 Apologize -0. Washington (My Heart) Mere 8209 

Got a Letter -R. WillisB. McGhee (Every, 
Jubilee 5044 

1 Just Ain't Feeling Right -Bea Booze (Easy) 
Apollo 424 

1 Miss You So Much -The Orioles (You) Jubilee 
5051 
Want My Baby -Bonnie Davis (Out) Coral 65043 

1 Want You, I Need You -Viola Watkins (Put) 
Jubilee 5043 

I'll Try To Forget I've Loved You- Var'neleers 
(YOU). MGM 10888 

I've -Got a Right to Love --J. Lewis and Trio 
(Slimpin') Atlantic 927 

Later for the Gates -W. Jackson Ork (Call) 
Apollo 806 

Lotus Blossom -Julia Lee and Her Boy Friends 
(Pipe) Cap 1376 

Laer -Erroll Garner ( People) Coi 39100 
Lain Gal Blues -Piney Brown (How) Apollo 423 
Mail Box Blues -R. Sykes (Winter) Regal 33. 
Midnight Blues -The Ravens MO Col 39112 
My Baby Left Me.--Arthur Crudup (Anytime) 

V 22-0109 
My Heart Cries for You -D. Washington (I A.M. 

gize) Men 8209 
Once There Lived a Fool -Dusty Brooks (Cryiñ 1 

Col 30236 
Once There Lived a Fool -Billy Valentine Trio 

(Three) Dec 48195 
Out in the Cold Again -Bonnie Davis (1 Want/ 

Coral 65043 
People Will Say we're In Love -Erroll Garner 

(Laer) Col 39100 
Pipe Dreams -Julia Lee (Lotus) Gap 1376 
Put Il Back Before 1 Miss Il -Viola Watkins 

(I Want) Jubilee 5043 
Slippin' oat Slidiñ -J. Lewis and Trio (I've) 

Atlantic 927 
Stormy Weather- Ellirglonian1.A1 00bler (Cherry) 

Mercer Al 19% 
Stormy Weather -Joe Morris (Don't) Atlantic 923 
That OM Feeling -Larry Darnell (Don't) Regal 

3310 
Thee Handed Woman -Billy Valentine Trio (Orxe) 

Dec 48195 
Winter Time Blues -R. Sykes (Mail) Regal 3306 
You Are My First Lore -The Orioles (1 Miss) 

Jubilee 5051 
You Don't Have To Drop a Heart To Break R- 

Ravene (You) Col 39112 
You Don't Mme Me No More- Varieteers (1'111 

MGM 10888 

** COMING 
ALL THE WAY 

UPS TO THE TOP! ** 
,que xti w-" 

SAVOY #766 

"RGCKIN' 

BLUES" 

"MY HEART 

TELLS ME" 
Johnny Otis Oreh. 
with Mel Walker - 

"I WILL 

WAIT" 
"JUST TO SEE 

IOU SMILE 

AGAIN" 
with 

the 

"KEEP YOUR 

HAND ON 

YOUR HEART" 

"MEAN OLE 

WINE" 
with Billy Wright 

THE 1951 

"PEG O' MY 
HEART" 

The Record 
you have 

been waiting for 

Regent #185 

"ONE FINGER MELODY" 

e "STUMBLING" 
Iestwwrerrtvl by - Mr. Disc locker/ L Mr. juke Bea Operator: 

Get 
THE THREE KAYS á :a: é:et 

your distributor or 

REGENT RECORDS, inc. 
58 MARKET STREET NEWARK 1, N. J. 

/ // Aeoinri6, ami////////// i// A0Z0z.ZOM.sieri /i / /i /iiiii / //i rin i / /ir /ii / / / / /i / / /i/ //////-00.01 
a 

ALADDIN'S GRAND SLAM!! 

CHARLES BROWN 
"BLACK NIGHT" AL 3076 

AMOS MILBURN 
"BAD, BAD WHISKEY" AL 3068 

FLOYD DIXON 
"TELEPHONE BLUES" AL 3075 

Headed For Hit Charts! 

LOST LOVE 
backed by 

LIFE IS SUICIDE 
by 

PERCY MAYFIELD 

8508 S_unsèr'81v-J 

ALL the News! 
EVERY Week! 

DIRECT TO YOU! 
ON TIME!!! 

LOWEST COST ' ON SUBSCRIPTION 
The elttbeard 
2)60 Pati St, MU -I -27 
Cincinnati 22, Ohio 

Please enter my subscription to The NEW Billboard for 52 issues ONLY S10 

Nance 

Address 

ZOM State 

Occupation 

. py:yra, ú material 
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cl. 

I I 

A 

The Disk 

Jockeys pick 

his first 

recording 

asa hit! 

Cham 
BUTLER 

singing... 

FAR 

R 

R" 

78 rpm -39123 331/2 rpm -3 -39123 45 rpm-4 -39123 

Columbia on Records 
First, Finest, Foremost in Recorded Music 

THE BILLBOARD Music 
Popularity Charts 
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Rhythm & Blues Record Reviews 
Each of the records reviewed here expresses the opinion of 
the member of The Billboard music staff who reviewed 
the record. 

LABEL AND NO COMMENT O 

1 
ARTIST TUNES 

JOE THOMAS 
Got To Have Her Levin' 86-- 86-- 86 --86 

KING 4421 -Fine blues raker here. Material has a different and 
arresting rhythm pattern; Thomas sells strong, combo blows up a storm. 

Big Foot 76-- 76-- 76 --76 
Slow blues Instrumental strikes the after -hours mood, featuring Thomas's 
I at -tame tenor and a lonpoonr 88 

IVORY JOE HUNTER 
Send Me Pretty Mama 66-- 66-- 65 --67 

KING 4424 -Ivory gets off a usual up-blum vocal to a shuffleboogie 
combo backing. 

False Friend Blues 75-- 75-- 75 --75 
Effective slow blues sermon gets a warm warble from Hunter, with fine 
Ellingtonian small combo work. 

CARL VAN MOON 
Your Love Is Getting Me Down 60-- 60-- 60 --60 

KING 0425 -eoon ludo n a fine, romande bary in the Bible, groin, 
but his material is thin. 

Do Something for Me 81-- 81-- 81 --81 
Warbler sells a solid slow blues winningly. Part of tune's attraction 
is in a section which sounds muih like the release of Duke Ellington's 
"Solitude." 

EDDIE WILCOX 
How About That 64-- 67-- 60 --65 

ABBEY 3021 -Only a talkingtram solo lifts this staid rhythm 
',leer out of the ordinary class. Elmer Crumbley and ensemble 
handle the vocal. 

If You Were Only Mine 68-- 71-- 64 --69 
Billy Matthews, a chanter of the Eckstine school, sings the oldie 
effectively. Wilcov ork supplies an ordinary big -band backing. 

DINAH WASHINGTON (Jimmy Carroll OW 
My Heart Cries for You 62-- 62-- 60 --64 

MERCURY 8209 -- Dinah, following Is going to be taken aback -she 
does this waits in straight no fashion, with a cornball orking in 

back. An Incongruous side. 

I Apologise 77-- 77-- 77 --77 
This is more like It-thrush gets her teeth Into the oldie (n her expres- 
sive blues style. 

JOHNNY WILLIAMS 
House Rent Boogie 75-- 75-- 75 --75 

GOTHAM G-506- Williams chants a tee totting boogie aceompanyirg 
himself on guitar in a percussive boogie style. God Southern bisse, 
with feeling. 

Wandering Blues 71-- 71-- 71 --71 
Slone, blues, not as percussive as flip, more singing. Another good lob. 

EARL BOSTIC ORK 
Serenade to Beauty 70-- 72-- 70 --68 

GOTHAM 8.225 -besot knocks out one of his picturesque virtuoso 
site solos with rhythm accompaniment. Tune's a medium- tempo, 

Ellingtonlan -0:t 
Tiger Rag 62-- 61-- 60 --64 

Bostic does a breakneck solo on the Dixie Weber. Sounds thin withoat 
support from other melody instruments. 

WYNONIE HARRIS 
Triflin' Woman 83-- 84-- 82 --82 

KING 4415 -Mr. Blues shoals up a storm on an insinuating slow blet 
blues. Rocking backing plus a gutty tenor bit round out a skins 
which could hit for a handsome return. 

Put It Back 69-- 70-- 68 --70 
Viynanie's good roekin' side doesn't measure up to past performanu 
both In material and prmladon. 

EDDIE CLEANHEAD VINSON 
I Trusted You, Baby 68-- 68-- 68 --68 

KING 4426 -Vinson gets off a routine medium beat blues effort. 
Competent in all departments, but unremarkable In any. 

Big Mouth Gal 77-- 77-- 77 --77 
Warbler and crew get more bite and drive into this one, which rocks 

nicely to a ¡hey, medium bounce. 

BULL MOOSE JACKSON AND HIS BUFFALO BEARCATS 
Without Your Love 73-- 73-- 73 --73 

KING 4x22 -The Bull Moose gels off a very hoe weal on a routine 
ballad. Backing, featuring shimmering Addle effects, fails of the rich 
effect intended. 

Have You No Mercy? 73-- 73-- 73 --73 
Much like flip 

RHYTHM & BLUES NOTES 
By HAL WEBMAN 

John Dolphin, Recorded in Hol- 
lywood (RIB) prexy, opened his 
new record store last week. The 
opening was heralded by the pres- 
ence of such blues artists as Red 
Callender. Jimmy Grissom, Lee 
Graves and Rex Ingram; Austin 
McCoy, of Mercury; Imperial's 
Lou Chudd, King Records' Al 
Sherman and reps from local Ne- 
gro newspapers. Ray Robinson's 
two-hour platter show is aired 
nightly from the store's window 
and carried over KGFJ.... Mod- 
ern Records has signed Joe Hall 
Jewis, a one -man band currently 
in Memphis. Label is setting a 
second session with chirp June 
Barton.... The Mount Zion Jubi- 
laires (5) are the latest to join the 
Aladdin fold. . Jesse Kaye, 
Coast rep for MGM Records, is 
planning a wax date for Ivory Joe 
Hunter; who is playing at the 
Oasis, Hollywood.... Dizzy Gil- 
lespie. due in Hollyood the end 
of February, will huddle with 
Discovery's musical topper, John- 
ny Richards. Pair will team 
again on eight new sides simile: 

to Gillespie's recent album. . . 

Discovery topper Albert Marx 
and wife are spending two weeks 
in Palm Beach, Fla. Hunter 
Hancock's newest find at the tal- 
ent show he emsees at the Barrel- 
house, Hollywood, is thrush Bob- 
bie Lee. The former Chicago 
singer isn't contracted to anyone. 

Swing Time Records will is- 
sue its first 45 r.p.m. platters the 
beginning of February. Initial 
tunes released on the slower 
speed are slated to be Johnny 
Moore's "I'll Miss You" and "New 
Orleans Blues," and "Back Home 
Blues" and "Mama, Won't You 
Jump With Me," by Lowell Ful- 
son. The Moore coupling was ac- 
quired last year when Swing 
Time bought the masters from 
Exclusive Records. The rhythm 
and blues diskery feels that the 
45's should do strong biz since 
they are being used in many jukes 
in the East, especially in the r. 
and b. neighborhoods. The 45's 
'vill retail at 89 cents, same as 
abel's standard line. 
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Popularity Charts 
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90-100 TOPS 
80-89 EXCELLENT 

70-79 GOOD 
40-69 SATISFACTORY 

0-39 POOR 
Record Reviews 

How RaHn Are Determined 
Recoils are ratea tour ways: ll) over-all; (2) as to their 

Rr value for disk jockeys; ()) for retailers, and fa) far operaron. 
Each rating is on the basis of nine key categories. Each category is assigned a maximum camber 

of points within which new releases are rated. N. S. indicates record Is not suitable for a 

specific usage. 
r Foilowtng are the masimum potnnz that may be earned by a record In exh 
Me°11we of the nine categorns com7dered: Song caliber, 15; Interpretatlom, 1S; arrange 

ment, 15; novae value, 15; record quality (surface, etc.) 5; music publisher's air performance potential, 
10; exploitation (record adv't's- promotion film, legit and other `6kí9" aids), 10; manufacturer's 
distribution power, 30; manufacturers production efficiency, 5. 

Each of the records reviewed here expresses the opinion of 
the member of The Billboard music staff who reviewed 
the record. 

ARTIST TUNES 
LABEL AND NO. COMMENT 

POPULAR 
DON CHERRY 

When You Return 77-- 77-- 77 --77 
DECCA 27435 -Cherry handles the pretty new Benjamin -Weiss ballad 
in competent fashion 

The Seven Wonders of the World 85-- 86-- 84 --84 
Splendid ork- chorus production of the fine new ball. lends a heavy 
assist to Cherry's chanting. 

RUSS MORGAN 
Silver Moon 79-- 81-- 79 --77 

DECCA 27415 -The lovely Romberg waltz standard gets a dreamy 
instrumental interpretation from Morgan's strings and mord brass. 

Poor Butterfly 74-- 75-- 72 --74 
More of the same on the old fox -trot. 

EVE YOUNG Ilea Pleis Ork) 
Just for Tonight 73-- 76-- 70 --72 

LONDON B92 -Amt., new ballad from the prolific Benjam;nWeiss 
team. This one is hand). by Miss Young and the Pleis ork In the 
old Dorsey- O'Connell manner- opening chorus In tango and closer as a 

rhythm disking. 

Would I Love You? 70-- 70-- 70 --70 
Okay coverage of rise tune with hit potential, rho the competition Is 

strong. 

RAY ANTHONY ORK 
Columbia. the Gem of the Ocean 88-- 90-- 87 --86 

COLum BIA 1367 -The patriotic piece makes an ideal vehicle far a 

skillful and tasty swing instrumemal; one of the most potent band 

recordings 
n 

recent months. Spinners are sure to dig and side 
fubsetwently could step out. 

More Than I Care To Remember 78-- 79-- 78 --77 
The nth -Miler approach to a pleasant new ballad makes for a neat 
dance disking; Ronnie Deauville mntribules a fine weal chorus. 

FOUR HITS AND A MISS (Neely Plumb) 
Keep Your Eyes on the Road 60-- 80-- 50 --50 

RHYTHM RH 1001 -A well -produced safely message for motorists has 

questionable commercial appeal but should serve as a fine public service 
Item for deejays. 

Mr. Bakaleinikoff 33-- 40-- 30 --30 
(Martha M.'s) 

Martha Mears warbles a rather contrived ballad written around the 
name of one of the leading movie background music cleMers. The thrush 
dors a neat lob with the weak dilly.' 

JOHNNY PARKER (toe Lipman) 
Chimney Corner Dream 79-- 80-- 79 --78 

CAPITOL 1369 -Parker's "different.' sound and Charm laden style 

shows effectively in the delivery of this homey new ball.. A fine 

waxing. 

Jackie, My Dentin' 84-- 85-- 84 --84 
A lilting w 

'.s 
by Parker is done by the warbler in handsome 

fashion The natural infectiousness of the ditty should attract men- 
tion of "sleeper" caliber 

PEGGY LEE (Dave Barbour) 
Climb Up the Mountain 86-- 88-- 85 --85 

CAPITOL 1366 -A pulsating orking and a fine Lee go could make a 

contender of this slicing of one of the secondary songs in the Porter 
",lut of This World" score. Performante abne could provide the 
selling point. 

The Mill on the Flou 84-- 86-- 83 --82 
uolifully penned ballad built around the title of the George Eliot 

novel becomes a haunting thing as chant. expertly by the thrush. A 
fin. Aceiay bel. 

VIC DAMONE (George Sirsvo Ork) 
Little Cafe Pares 79-- 80-- 78 --78 

MERCURY 5572 -Vic delivers a warm warble of a simple, petty new 
ballad; Siraw supports handsomely: 

Tell Me You Love Me 90-- 90-- 90 --90 
The "Cognac, adaptation is done up brown here. Darn.e delivers 
a powerful virtuoso effort and Siraw backs up with a seining backdrop. 
This one has every earmark of a big etching. 

FRANKIE LAINE (Harry Geller) 
Dear, Dear, Dear 80-- 80-- 78 --82 

MERCURY 5580 -Laine turns a neat rhythm try with an Infectious but 

thin bouncer. Mainly for the jukes. 

May the Good Lord Bless and Keep You 88-- 89-- 88 --88 
Laine s in top form as he delivers a glowing, simple, straightforward 
reading of this fine devotional ballad. Combination of laine and a 

likely song augurs heavy action for the dieing. 

PHIL SPITALNY -EDDIE FISHER 
It's You-No One But You 

VICTOR 20- 4020 -A haunting Hebraic melody serves as the foundation 
for this adaptation. Fnher sags it well with a backdrop served up by 

the Spit., all -femme c.ir. Could pick up business in metropolitan 
VMS. 

Galloping Comedians 77-- 80-- 75 --75 
The pulsating theme from the Kabalevsky ballet music is done up with 
spirit and drive by the Soitalny girl band. Disk's potential will ne 

determined by the promotion of it. 

78-- 79-- 78 --78 

POLLY BERGEN ( MELLOWMEN -Carl Brandt Ork) 
Tonda Wanda Hoy 72-- 75-- 72 --70 

YICTOR 20.4022- Novelty balled from Iha "At War With the 
Army" flicker is chirped most pleasantly by the thrush, who is featured 
in the movie. The flicker tie fn could give the disking extra values. 

Out of Sight. Out of Mind 64-- 68-- 62 --62 
(George Wyle Ork) 

Miss Bergen turns in an impressive and warm Vaal on a net uruttraetiw 
new ballad. 

THREE SUNS (Sono of the Pioneers) 
The Hokey Pokey 78-- 78-- 74 --80 

VICTOR 20.4021 -This dance Instruction novelty is done up In clean 
style but theditly doesn't seem to pack enough moose for real meaning. 
Pioneers turn in a sturdy job. 

I Still Feel the Same About You 72-- 72-- 72 --72 
This promising ballad is handed a light matter -of -fact bounce treat- 
ment which doesn't figure to catch the front- running slicing, on the sang. 

(Continued on page 76) 

BIG NEW SUCCESS 

aye's 

II me 

Paired with "MY DEAR LITTLE GIRL OF THETA CHI" 
78 rpm 39140 33'/3 rpm 3 -39140 45 rpm 4 -39140 

Don't Delay -Display It, Install It, Sell It Today! 

Columbia Records 
First, Finest, Foremost in Recorded Music 
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M-G -M's 4 STAR SELLERS! 

ECKSIINE 
BRING BACK THE THRILL 

I APOLOGIZE 
Available 2 Record Speeds 

78 RPM -MGM 10903 45 RPM -MGM K10903 

IF 

WHEN YOU RETURN 
Available 2 Record Speeds 

78 RPM -MGM 10896 45 RPM -MGM K10896 

EDWARDS 
ONCE THERE LIVED A FOOL 

A FRIEND OF JOHNNY'S 
MGM Non -Breakable 10884 

FRANK PETTY 

ROSE 
and his Orchestra 

74",- 
PENNIES_FROM HEAVEN 

COQUETTE 
Available 2 Record Speeds 

78 RPM -MGM 10880 45 RPM -MGM K10880 

FIDDUN' FOR FUN 

ZING ZING -ZOOM ZOOM 
Available 2 Record Speeds 

78 RPM -MGM 30324 45 RPM -MGM K30324 

701 SEVENTH AVE., NEW YORK 19, N.Y. 

91 -/ M -G -M RECORDS ARE BETTER THAN EVER ... 

THE BILLBOARD MUSIC 

Popularity Charts 
rummmunmummnunnummnmmolmmmmmnommnmmuunnmoamunnnnuumnmuuummnBnlmmmouunmumaunumlulmll 

The Billboard Picks 
In the opinion of The Billboard music stag, records listed below are most likely to achkn 

popularity as determined by entry IMO best selling, most .played or most heard features of the Chart. 

MOCKIN' BIRD HILL Les Paul-Mary Ford .....CaPflol 1373 

RUSS MORGAN ORK Decca 27444 
A captivating folksy air that did well In the country field as an imWmeotal has 
been decked with well.mauhed lyrics. The Paul -Ford lob is a multiple dub 
both the guitar and the fem voice. Mayan's version features Intriguing trill 
effects by a gal group. 

JET King Cole Trio, with Ork & Chorus. 
Capitol 1365 

The Harry Revel "perfume" tune, with likely lyrics, gets a smooth Cole vocal Is 
an exotic beguine framework. 

VELVET LIPS 

THE CHICKEN SONG Guy Lombardo Ork 
Decca 27393 

Oouble- header action is indicated in this pairing of a catchy ballad and a lney 
barnyard ngvellY 

The Disk Jockeys Pick 
PICKS that have appeared for three consecutive weeks or Wee times within d ..week period are 

not repeated below. Based on a weekly survey among them on what tune disk jockeys think tomorrows 
nits will be: 

1. A PENNY A KISS Dinah ShoreTony Martin Victor 204019 
2. DOWN IN NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE Dinah Shore Victor 20.4015 
3. IN YOUR ARMS Dinah ShoreTOny Martin Victor 20.4019 
4. HULLABALOO Paul Weston OrkLee Bros Columbia 39136 
5. LITTLE SMALL TOWN GIRL Ella Fitzgerald -Ink Spots Decca 27419 
6. BOUTONNIERE Mindy Canon Victor 20 -4018 
7. THE ABA DABA HONEYMOON Carleton Carpenter -Debbie Rrynolds.M1M 30282 
8. BRING BACK THE THRILL Eddie Fisher Victor 204016 
9. I WONDER WHAT'S BECOME OF SALLY Ray Anthony OW Capitol 5352 

10. JOHN AND MARSHA Sun Freberg Capitol 1356 

The Retailers Pick 
PICKS that have aopewed for three consecutive weeks or three limes within a swwetk period are 

not repeated below. Based on a weekly survey among them on what tune the record retailers think 
tomorrow's hits will be: 

1. IF Dean Manin Capitol 1342 
2. JOHN AND MARSHA Stan Freberg Capitol 1356 

3. BRING BACK THE THRILL Eddie Fisher Victor 204016 
4. MAY THE GOOD LORD BLESS AND KEEP YOU.. Bing Crosby Decca 27404 

5. IN YOUR ARMS Dinah Shore -Tony Manin Victor 20-4019 

6. GET OUT THOSE OLD RECORDS AI Morgan London 877 

7. I STILL FEEL THE SAME ABOUT YOU Ella FiugeraldInk Spots Delta 27419 

8. A PENNY A KISS Dilute Shore -Tony Martin Victor 204019 

The Operators Pick 
PICKS that have appeared for ihreentunsmutwe weeks or three times within a six -week period are 

not repeated below. Based on a weekly survey among them on what the juke boa operators 
think tomorrow's hits will a: 

1. IF Jo Stafford Columbia 39082 

2. IF Dean Martin Capitol 1342 

3. A PENNY A KISS Eddy Howard Mercury 5567 

4. THE MOON WAS YELLOW Margaret Whiting Capitol 1343 

The Country and Western 
Disk Jockeys Pick 

PICKS that appear ter three comecutive weeks or three times within a Si week period will not 
be repeated below. Based on a weekly survey among them on what tho Country A Western Disk 

Jokey+ think tomorrow's hits will be: 

1. TAILOR MADE WOMAN Tennessee EmleJae (Fingers) Carr.Capitol 1349 

2. LEAVES MUSTN'T FALL Moon Moll., King 917 

3. SOMEONE ELSE NOT ME Red Foley. Deco 46285 

4. SHAVE, SHINE AND SHOWER Lefty Frissell Columbia 20772 

5. DON'T MAKE LOVE TO MARY Tea Williams Capitol 1345 

6. MAY THE GOOD LORD BLESS AND KEEP YOU.. Eddy Arnold Victor 21.0425 

7: YOU DRIFTED Rex Allen Mercury 6297 

FOLK TALENT AND TUNES 
Continued from paoe 28 

moved from WONS, Dayton, O., to 
WING in the same city. 

Oscar Davis. the Nashville pro- 
moter, who went to the Coast last 
year to study video, is back pro - 
moting h. b. shows. Davis did 
$15,510 for six performances at 
the Murat Theater, Indianapolis, 
December 31 and January 1 with 
a Grand Ole Opry troupe. Ducats 
went at $1.20 and $1.80. It's un- 
derstood that Connie B. Gay. the 
WARL, Arlington, Va., d. j., did 
better than $16,000 in his big New 
Year's night h. b. date in Washing- 
ton, with Red Foley and another 
gang of WSM favorites. Davis 
spent last week with Happy Hal 

Burns. WBRC, Birmingham, d. j., 
who once had a business partner- 
ship with Davis 15 years ago.... 
Columbia records has shaken up 
its h. b. and Western roster (The 
Billboard, January 20). 

Johnny Small, WOCB, West 
Yarmouth, Mass., reports that the 
station has added a Friday night 
live h. b. jamboree, "Cousin 
Johnny's Jamboree Frolic." Cast 
includes The Barnstable County 
Cousins, Eddie Dutra, Cousin Cre 
Costa; Cousin Louie Janard; Joe 
Silva and His Welltleet Trouba- 
does; Joey and Dick; Johnny and 
Joyce and George Washington 
Snow. 
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There's no " 

MUSIC 33 

/ ,/f/P" //, /j7 %/f /mss , ,::, 

about this being a Hit! ... 
//;i%?%//íOl/D'/%%%%//"%//,///%///'/O/ '/`/////,,//D///%"/,/i%%///% D//"/ií 

it's already on the Best-Selling Charts! 

PERRY"7.",,,./././/4/, 

zt/. COMOls 

úl 

M11CNE1 
MS 

wit and his orchestí 

RCA VICTOR 
20 -3997 (78rpm) 
47 -3997 (45rpm) 

with orchestra 
under the 

direction of the composer 

SIGMUND 
ROMBERG 

s RCAVkTOR Records 
Copyrighted material 
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BEST 
SE LLERS 

POPULAR 
* TERRY SHAND 
15091 WALKING ON THE 

GREEN GRASS 

SEA ROVIN' COWBOY 

* JOHNNY LONG 
15092 WHO -ZITS FROM MAS- 

SACHUSETTS 
ANY TIME IS SWEET- 

HEART TIME 

15081 ONCE YOU FIND YOUR 
GUY 

I DON'T CARE 

* MARGARET PHELAN 
15089 HALF AS MUCH FLIRTIN' 

THINKING OF YOU 

* ANDY IONA 
15086 HAWAIIAN INTERLUDE 

LOST MY IRISH HEART 
IN HAWAII/ 

FOLK- WESTERN 

* MOON MULLICAN 

917 THFALL E LEAVES MUSTN'T 

I WAS SORTA WONDERIN' 

* HAWKSHAW HAWKINS 
918 TEARDROPS FROM MY EYES 

LOVE YOU A THOUSAND 
WAYS 

* REDD STEWART 

921 PEA -BOO 
l'VE 

EK - 

DECIDED 

* HANK PENNY 

924 THE SOLITARY BLUES 
TELL ME ALL ABOUT 

GEORGIA 

* WAYNE RANEY 
914 IF YOU'VE CAT THE 

MONEY. I'VE GOT THE 
TIME 

REAL HOT BOOGIE 
910 PARDON MY WHISKERS 

OLD FASHIONED MATRI- 
MONY IN MIND 

* AL DEXTER 
913 DIDDY WAH BOOGIE 

YOU'VE BEEN CHEATING, 
BABY 

* DELMORE BROTHERS 
927 LET 

CARRY 
THE FREIGHT 

N 
TRAIN 

ME Y 
PLEASE BE MY SUNSHINE 

*CLYDE MOODY 
922 SIX WHITE HORSES 

IVY 

SEPIA -BLUES 

* WYNONIE HARRIS 

4 415 PUT IT BACK 

TRIFLIN WOMAN 

* IVORY JOE HUNTER 

4424 FALSE FRIEND BLUES 

SEND ME, PRETTY MAMA 

* BULL MOOSE JACKSON 

4422 WITHOUT YOUR LOVE 

HAVE YOU NO MERCY 

edeial 
* THE DOMINOES 
12001 DO SOMETHING FOR ME 

CHICKEN BLUES 
12010 HARBOR LIGHTS 

"NO!" SAYS MY HEART 

DELUXE 
* ROY BROWN 
3311 DOUBLE CROSSING 

WOMAN 
TEEN AGE JAMBOREE 

3306 DREAMING BLUES 
LOVE DON'T LOVE 

NOBODY 

RECORDS, INC. 

Sp 1540 BREWSTER AVE., CINCINNATI 7, OHIO' 

IT (OULD BE FORETEII. 
The Sang That Touches Your Heart-Melody Mae 

101 BM Music in the Sky ... Melody Mac 

102 BM Still in Love With You ... Melody Mac 

103 BM Music in the Sky , .. Jeanne Heard & Choir 

104 BM Starlight and Roses ... Jeanne Heard 

105 BM Another Called You Sweetheart . Alfred Federici 

106 BM Heaven Sent 14e an Angel ... Melody Mac 

101 BM It Could Be Forever ... Melody Mac 

MUSICARI MUSICART RECORDS 
1715 Chestnut SL (Ph.: Locust 43667) Philadelphia 3, Pa. 

/ 
IlGMARCHoFpIMES 

JANUARY 15-31 

THE BILLBOARD 

Music Popularity Charts 
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San Luis Potosi--Jorge Negrece (Ella) V 23.5331 
Si tu Quisieras-C. MartinezR. Forms (Lievame) 

V 235312 
Tu Engaao--M. L. Landin (Infame) V 23.5329 
Ven a Mi-Trio San Antonio (Rmita) V 123.5330 

Advance Record Releases 
POPULAR 

Mter Hours -E. Hawkins Ork (Tuxedo) Coral 60361 
Around the World -Mills Bros. (You Don't) Dec 

27400 
Auntie Skinners' Chicken Dinners -Clancy Hayes & 

His Washboard Five (Nobody Knows) Down 
Home 11 

BE Good to Your Father and Mother -Dick Todd 
(Why Hurt) Rainbow 20088 

Blue Mood -Elise Rhodes -Dick Freilas (Just In- 
fatuation) Pab J. S. 9..7 

Bottonniere -Mindy Carson (When You) V 20.4018 
Brighter Became the Day, The -Bob Norman (A 

Leper) Rainbow 7777 
8y Heck -J. Dorsey (Lily) Col 39138 
Can't Wait -H. James Ork (Out of) .,1(33)1.940 
Cherry Pie Ought To Be You -F. Sinatra -R. Clooney 

(Love Means) CA 39141 
Chimney Corner Dream -Johnny Parker (Jackie My) 

Cap 1369 
Climb Up the Mountain -Peggy Lee (The Mill) 

Cap 1366 
Comb and Paper Polka, The -Doris Day (You Are) 

Col 39143 
Cane Back to Sorrento -F. Sinatra (Take My) 

Col 3911B 
De Gas PI, She Leaking, Joe- -Sarah Vaughan 

(I'll Know) Col 39124 
Dear, Dear, Dear- Frankie Lain (May the) Mer 

5580 
Gypsy Heart -Helen O'Connell (Would 1) Cap 1368 
Hullabaloo --Lct Brn. Paul Weston (If It) Col 

39136 
I Give You My Love -0. Bradley Sextet (Little 

Small) Coral 60360 
If 1 Live To Bea Hundred -Jimmy Atkins (Little 

Small) Dana 2073 
If It Hadn't Been for You-Lee Bros. Paul Weston 

(Hullabaloo) Col 39136 
VII Know -S. Vaughan (De Gas) Col 39124 
In Your Arms -P. Weston Ork (When) 6o1ß31 

3.39114 
Jackie, My Dulin' -J. Parker (Chimney) Cap 1369 
Jahn and Marsha -Stan Freberg (Ragtime Dan) 

Cap 1356 
Johnson Rag -Pete Daily's Chicagoan's (LOUisl 

ania) Cap 1370 
Just for Tonight -Eve Young Jack Pleis (Would I) 

London 692 
Just Infatuation -E. Rhodes -D. Frtitas (Blue 

Mood) Pab J.S. 906-7 
Letter From Home, A -Bab Haman (The Brighter) 

Rainbow 7777 
Lily of the Valley-J. Dorsey (By Heck) Col 39138 
Listen to the Band -Buddy Williams (Sea of) 

Rainbow 8888 
Little Cafe Paree-V. Damon (Tell Mel Mer 

5572 
Little Small Town Girl -Jimmy Atkins if 11 

Dana 2073 
Little Small Town Gir1-0. Bradley Sextet (I 

Give) Coral 60360 
Loneliest House co the Street, The-H. Lance 

(A Shoulder) Col 39120 
LouisI an ia -Pete Daily's Chicagoans (Johnson) 

Cap 1370 
Love Means Lore -G. MacRae (Wait for) Cap 1374 
Love Weans Love -F. SinatraR..looney (Cherry) 

Col 39141 
May the Good Lord Bless and Keep You- Frankie 

Laine (Dear) M, 55110 
Mill on the Floss, The-P. Lee (Climb) Cap 1366 
My )can -Toni Arden (They're Playing) Col 39117 
Nobody Knows You When You're Down and Out - 

Clancy Hayes & His Washboard Five (Auntie) 
Down Horne 11 

On the Trail- -Eddie Roecker -8111 Coates Trio 
(When You) Robin A- 1000A -1003 

Out of the Dark -H. James Ork (Can't Wait) 
6,1(33)1940 

Perdido --L. Hampton Ork (Please Give) Oft 27401 
Petite Walk:, The-J. & H. Wegiel Wall Dana Ork 

(To Love) Dana 2084 
Please Give Me a Chance -L. Hampton (Perdido) 

Dec 27401 
Poor Butterfly -Russ Morgan (Silver) Dec 27415 
Ragtime Dan -Stan Freerg (John & Marsha) 

Cap 13. 
San Antonio Rose-K. Griffin (Somebody) Col 

39085 

Say It With Your Kisses -J. Gray Ork (Would 1) 
Dec 27402 

Sea of the Moan -Buddy Williams (Listen) Rain- 
bow 8888 

Sentimental Music -Patti Page (Wald I) Mer 
5571 

Seven Wonders of the World, The-Don Cherry 
(When You) Dec 27435 

Shoulder To Cry On, A -Herb Lance (The Lone- 
liest) Col 39120 

Silver Moon -Russ Morgan (Poor Butterfly) Dee 
27415 

Somebody Loves You -K. Griffin (San Antonio) 
Col 39085 

Take 18y Lore -F. Sinatra (Come Back) Col 39118 
Tell Me You Love hle-V. Damon (Little Cafe) 

Mer 5572 
They're Playing Our Song -Toni Arden (My Man) 

Col 39117 
Tie Me To Your Apron Strings Again -J. Garber 

(Velvet Lips) Cap 1375 
To Lore To Be Loved -J. & H. Wegiel-V. Just Ork 

(The Petite) Dare 2084 
Tuxedo Junction -E. Hawkins Ork (After Hours) 

Coral 60361 
Velvet Lips -J. Garber (Tie Me) Cap 1375 
)fait for Me-G. MacRae (Lore Means) Cap 1374 
When You Return -Don Cherry (The Seven) Dec 

27435 
When You Return -Mindy Carson (Boutonniere) 

V 20.4018 
Wen You Return -P. Weston Ork Un Your) 

.1(33)3.39114 
Wen You Said 1 Love You -Eddie Roecken8ill 

Coates Trio (On the) Robin A- 1000A -1003 
Would 1 Lave You-J. Gray Ork (Say At) Dec 

27402 
Would I Love You-Helen O'Connell (Gypsy) Cap 

1368 
Would 1 Lore You-Patti Page (Sentimental) Mer 

5571 
Would I Love You-Eve Young -Jack Pl. (Ant 

for) London 892 
Why Hurt Me Who Loves You -Dick Todd (Be 

Good) Rainbow 20088 
You Are My Sunshine -Doris Day (The Comb) 

Col 39143 
You Don't Have To Drop a Heart To Break It- 

Mills Bros. (Around) Dec 27400 

LATIN AMERICAN 
Apunte -Kido Mendive (La Camisa) V 23.5317 
Campanas de Llanto -Nino de Utrera (Com- 

oracncnes) V 23.5314 
Compradores -Nino de Utrera (Campanas de) 

V 23 -5314 
Concha Perdida -Trio San Antonio (Mira Luisa( 

V 23.5315 
Duda -Lm Tres Diamantes (Lucas en) V 23 -5327 
El Pendeniero- Aguija y Sol (Penas del) V 23 

5316 
Ello -Jorge Negrece (San Luis) V 23.5331 
Felipe Blanco -Luis San)) (La Media) V 23 -5325 
Infame -M. L. Landis (Tu Ergano) V 23.5329 
Jumbo Jumbo -Perez Prado (Latino) V 23 -5326 
La Camisa de Papel -Kiko Mendive (Apurare) 

V 23 -5317 
La Cosa -E) Negrito Chevalier (Mamboogie) V23- 

5323 
La Media hlaranja -Luis Santi (Felipe Blanco) 

V 23 -5323 
Latino -Perez Prado (Jumbo) V 23.5326 
Llevame -C. Martinez (Si tu) V 23.5312 
Luces en el Puerto -los Tres Diamantes (Duda) 

V 23-5327 
Mamboogie -El Neoriol Chevalier (La Cosa) V 

23.5323 
Miedo -O. T. Acosta (Quiero Que) V 23.5313 
Mira Luisa -Trio San Antonio (Concha Perdida) 

V 23 -5315 
Penas del Alma- Aquila y Sal (El Pendenciero) 

V 235316 
Quiero Que Me Quieras -M. T. Acota (Miel) 

V 23 -5313 
Rogelio, No Aprietes Mas -Tilo Puente (Saladito) 

V 23 -5311 
Rosira -Trio San Antonio (Ven al V 23.5330 
Salidizo -Vincent Lopez (Rogelio not V 235311 

CHILDREN'S 
PooH. the Bucking Bronco -Gene Autry (Rusty) 

Col MJV -94 

Cricket Song, The -RUfe Davis (The Noise) Col 
MJV -93 

Fuzzy Wuzzy- Rosemary Clouny (My Chocolate) 
Col MJV -95 

My Chocolate Rabbit -Rosemary .looney (Fuzzy) 
Col MJV -95 

Noise Song, Thy -Rule Davis (The Cr(cktt) Col 
MJV -93 

Rusty, the Rocking Horse -Gene Autry (8ucky) 
Col MJV -94 

HOT JAZZ 
C Jam Blues -Billy Slrayhorn Trio (Flamingo) 

Mercer M -1954 
Flamingo -Billy Slrayhorn Trio (C Jam) Mercer M 

1954 
Lary River -Erroll Gar., (Tippin' Out) Regal 

Roost 614 
Make No Mistake -Wild Bill Davis (Things) Mercer 

M1955 
Things Ain't What They Used To Be -Wild 8111 

Davis (Make) Mercer M1955 
Tippin' Out With Erroll- Erroll Garner (Lazy) 

R,a1 Roost 614 

INTERNATIONAL 
City Slickers Polka -Ray Henry (Virginia) Dana 

3042 
Dar, I;A a Dana -Frank Wojnarowskl ( Jasiu) 

Dana 713 
Jastu, Jasiu -Frank Wojnarowski Wan.) Darn 713 
Luba Golebica -S. Ja- worski -G. Wisniewski (Nie 

bits.) Dana 714 
Mutt and Jeff -Six Fat Dutchmen (The Tap) 

V 21 -1184 
Niebieski Walt- S. Jaworski -G. Wisniewski (Luba) 

Dana 714 
Tap Room Polka, The -Six Fat Dutchmen (Mull) 

.V 21.11. 
Virginia Polka -Ray Henry (City) Dana 3042 

RELIGIOUS 
I Shall Know Him -Sister Rosetta Thar, (I Was) 

Dec 48194 
1 Was Healed- Sister Rosetta Thar, (I Shall) 

Dec 48194 
I'm Going To Tell God -Singing Crusaders (NU 

MGM 10875 
Out on the Ocean Sailing- Singing Crusaders II'm 

Going) MGM 10875 
Since Mother's Done .nee -Selch Singers (Sorrow) 

Jubilee 3003 
Sorrow Valley-Sofas Singers (Since) Jubilee 3003 

POPULAR ALBUMS 
Arthur Murray Favorites -.Fox Trots Album - 

Ray Anthony Ork (110 ") Cap(33)1-258; String 
of Pearls; Let's Dance; Lacawanna Local; Blue 
Moon; )What Is This Thing Called Lore ?; Some 
times I'm Happy; Sleepy Time Gal; Wolverine 
Blues 

Arthur Murray Favorites- Mambos Album -Rico 
Mambo Ork (1 -10 ") CaH33) L -261 

Arthur Murray Favorites- Rumbas Album --Chug 
Reyes Ork (1.10 ") 0,33,259 

Arthur Murray Favorites Sambas Album -Ernie 
808,1ouera Ork (1.10"1 Cap (33)L260 

Arthur Murray FavoritesTangos Album -Les Bax- 
ter (1.10") Cap(33)L263; La Cumparsila; 
Jalousie; El Choclo; Adios Muchacos; Te Moon 
Was Yellow: Adios; Orchids in the Moonlight; 
Cristal 

Arthur Murray Favorites Waltzes Albu Francis 
Scott Ork (1 -30 ") Ca033)1262; l'If Take 
Romance; Diane; My Beautiful Lady; Deep 

My Heart Dear; While We're Young; The Girl 
That I )Harry; Falling in Lore With Lore; Till 
We Meet Again 

Sentimental Journey With David Rose AI 
bum - David Rose MGM(33)E -532; Semi 
mental Journey; Star Dust; When the WiM Was 

Green; Moon of Manakoora; Deep Purple; Be- 
witched; How High the Moon 

All the Hullabaloo 
is about ... 

TOMMY TUCKER' 
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DISKERIES CASH IN ON FEAR 
Continued from page 11 

crease varies among the different 
facets of the business, depending 
upon whether a diskery's distribu- 
tors handle lines other than rec- 
ords. Among Victor distribs, for 
instance, TV receivers have been 
the big item. Victor distribs, shift- 
ing emphasis to disks. are likely 
to show a heavier increase on disk 
business than manufacturers whose 
distribs have been handling and 
continue to handle disks alone. 

On the merchandising level, too, 
strong impetus is being given to 
sales. This is indicated in subse- 
quent sections of this story. Here's 
the outlook among major diskeries: 

RCA VICTOR 
Victor's past two weeks have 

been the best in the company's 
history. During the last week, the 
diskery's 10 top sellers accounted 
for a total sale of 500.000 disks, 
sparked by Mario Lanza's Be My 
Love and Spike Jones's burlesque 
of Tennessee Wait: -this despite 
some opposition on the ground that 
the disk was in bid taste. Perry 
Como's You're Just in Love scored 
over 50.000, the Eddie Fisher -Hugo 
Winterhalter etching of Bring 
Back the Thrill did over 20.000 
and Como's If totaled 70.000. It is 
also known that Victor, the past 
week, had 20 disks which did bet- 
ter than 10,000 each. 

'In addition to TV and distribut- 
ing factors outlined earlier in the 
story, the Victor drive reflects the 
activation of more streamlined 
merchandising policies. There has 
been, for instance. a refinement of 
the guaranteed sates proposition 
and a speeding up of the process 
of getting disks into the hands of 
distrib salesmen. Disks reviewed 
by sales and a. & r. men Wednes., 
day, are in the hands of distribs' 
salesmen by Monday. This rapid 
process permits the salesmen to 
play the disks for dealers and juke 
box operators practically as soon 
as they are off the griddle. 

Another aspect of Victor's 
heightened merchandising cam- 
paign is its plan to heavily pro- 
mote singles as against albums. 
The decision to do this does not 
mean a diminution of effort on al- 
bums. Rather, the diskery believes 
the potential of the singles busi- 
ness (on records ultimately sched- 
uled for album usage) has been 
neglected. Singles promotion is 
blueprinted in the pop field (The 
Victor Vocal Parade) and in the 
classical field. In the latter, some 
of the Heritage series will be pro- 
moted. Ad campaign calls for a 
heavy splurge in national mags, 

,newspapers, display kits for deal- 
ers, etc. 

DECCA 
The current month's gross will 

probably wind up the third best 
January in the 18 -year history of 
the diskery. It will be the best 
January since 1948. Orders for 
the first two weeks of the month 
are almost equal to those for the 
entire months of December, 1950. 

Diskery's strength in the current 
market lies in a combination of a 
restocking program and its current 
pop business. Decca is making a 

special effort to fill in depleted 
dealer inventories via a sales con- 
centration campaign thru its 
branch and distributor salesmen. 

Decca'i pop line sported 19 cur- 
rent and recent releases which ac- 
cumulated orders of more than 
10.000 disks each for the past 
week. Line currently is sparked 
by the Gordon Jenkins- Weavers 
So Long, Guy Lombardo's 
couplings of Get Out Those Old 
Records- Tennessee Waltz and Har- 
bor Lights- Petite Waltz, the Guys 
and Dolts original cast album, and 
several others. 

Decca also points out that a 
significant portion of the disk 
boom can be attributed to a tre- 
mendous increase in demand for 
45 r.p.m. records. It is pointed 
out that large numbers of 45 play- 
ers were sold ill recent months, 
capped by a sizable Christmas sea- 
son sale of the players, and this 
resulted in the greater early Janu- 
ary demand for the doughnut 
disks. However. a Decca exec cau- 
tions that dealers and distribs 
shouldn't sell the 78 r.p.m. disk 
short. 

Decca's distrib set -up, covering 
17 branches and 36 independent 
outlets, is geared for a heavier 
disk merchandising program. Of 
the 36 indie outlets, 35 handle 
high -price, big- ticket items of 
Philco, Zenith, International Har- 
vester, etc. These, like the Victor 
outlets, are looking to the disk biz 
in the event of war shortages. 

It is believed at Decca that, if 
current orders represent the trend, 
the coming year should be one of 
the biggest disk annums in the his- 
tory of the business. 

COLUMBIA 
Diskery is enjoying its strongest 

business in several years. Its 
Bridgeport plant is operating on 
two shifts, six days a week. Holly- 
wood plant is going on two shifts 
for the first time since it was 
opened. The first three days of last 
week marked a bigger gross busi- 
ness than for any given full week 
in the previous two years, with the 
exception of a peak week last year 
sparked by Rudolph, the Red - 
Nosed Reindeer sales. 

With every Columbia pop now 
being issued on 45 r.p.m., the disk- 
ery currently is drawing its busi- 
ness spark from Its pop series. The 
Guy Mitchell -Mitch Miller My 
Heart Cries for You and Roving 
Kind coupling has soared over 
750,000, while Sammy Kaye's Har- 
bor Lights is close to 400,000. Disk - 
ery's long -play line still continues 
to move at a brisk pace. 

CAPITOL 
Diskery's sales reps here report 

a heavy upswing in the sales of' 
its single platters, particularly in 
its 45 r.p.m. line. Business is from 
25 to 30 per cent better than it was 
last January, and the month stacks 
up as the best January since 1948 
when Capitol was rolling with Na- 
ture Boy and a hefty album mer- 
chandise sales campaign. One disk- 
ery rep believes that the month 

could end up the best January in 
the history of the company. 

Capitol, like Decca, is pushing 
an album stock replenishing pro- 
gram at the moment in addition to 
the merchandising of its single 
pops. Pops are being led by Nat 
Cole's Jet, John and Marsha. Les 
Paul's coupling of Little Rock Get- 
away and Tennessee Waltz, and 
the Whiting -Wakely Bushel and a 
Peck. 

Capitol notes that the "dealers 
are back in the record business." 
The increasing war -bred short- 
ages, resulting in the tightening of 
big- ticket items, have forced ap- 
pliance and TV dealers to give 
more prominence to the merchan- 
dising of disks. 

The 45 r.p.m. platter increases 
is being reflected in orders which 
in many cases are 50 -50 with 78 
orders. Ratios of only two months 
ago ran five to 25 in favor of 78's 

MERCURY 
Diskery's four plants are operat- 

ing with night shifts. Company 
also is buying outside pressings. 
Diskery reports that outside press- 
ings are becoming harder to get. 
Waxery, of course, is being 
soarked by the fabulous sales of 
Patti Page's Tennessee Waltz, 
which currently is around the mil- 
lion- and -three -quarters mark. Of 
these, some 700,000 platters were 
produced for Mercury by the MGM 
plant in Bloomfield, N. J. Mercury 
execs also noted the rise in 45 
r.p.m. demand and, like Capitol, 
pointed out that orders on some 
numbers are as much as 50 -50 be- 
tween 78 and the newer type disk. 

MGM 
General Manager Frank Walker 

reports that the waxery enjoyed 
the two biggest days in the three - 
year history of MGM Records in 
the past week. He added that he 
has expanded the personnel of 
the diskery's Bloomfield, N. J., 
plant and that he is running on 
Saturdays. 

Walker feels that the first two 
weeks of February will tell the 
tale for the disk industry for the 
remainder of the year. If the cur- 
rent boom continues thru the 
early part of February, Walker 
feels 'the disk business is in for a 
record- breaking year. On the other 
hand, a return to spotty business 
at that point should indicate that 
the year will develop along more 
normal business lines. 

Extra Interest on part of the 
disk dealer and the war economy 
program will play key roles, adds 
Walker. Like other diskers, Walker 
has noticed a sizable increase in 45 
r.p.m. sales. 

Indie manufacturers, while feel- 
ing the pressure of increased op- 
erating costs, report that business 
in general has picked up. Spe- 
ciality line manufacturers say that 
they are planning to increase re- 
lease schedules to meet the de- 
mand for records. A few scattered 
firms, however, are no better off 
than they ever were -these are 
the labels who issue disks on a 
"spasmodic" basis. 
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Watch for New Spiritual Release, Jan. 20---.1,--1551 
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Joliiiiiy Marks 

,tnd 11w stall of 

St. Nicholas 

Music, Inc., 

wish 

to thank- 

for making 

The Artists, Disc Jockeys, 

Band Leaders, 

Recording and 

Transcription 

Companies. 

Chappell G Co., Ltd. 
(England, the Continent and 
Australia/ 

Gordon V. Thompson, Ltd. 
(Canada/ 

Melody Music Africa 
(South Africa) 

Nils- Georgs Musicforlags AB 
ISeandinavia) 

Todamerica Musica Ltda, 
(Brasi /) 

Est. Musical Neuman 
I Argentine/ 

1949'S TOP AMERICAN SONG HIT 

1950'S INTERNATIONAL TOP SONG HIT 

I 

"RUD0101) WOW 
ED-11OSED (I'll see oar ThER , y 

next fall) 

I 

0 Recorded 

by 

O 

TEDDY 

BEAR 

/ RECORDS 

No, 253B 

r, LINCOLN 

RECORDS 

No.541A 

Artist 

/COptes from 
g 

PAULL -PIONEER MUSIC CORP. / 1657 eroodway New York 19, N. Y. J 

GOING PLACES BY LEAPS AND BOUNDS 

That Super Baby Sitter 

Kate the Kangaroo' 
WORDS AND MUSIC BY MARION ROSETTE 

g 
i 
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Record Dealers 

4 fNÎ1pN111 

"BROTHERHOOD 

WEEK". 
February 18, 1951 

Albert Hay Malotrue 
Famous composer of "lord's Prayer" and scores of other 
famous compositions, has composed new composition 

"BROTHERHOOD" 
whkh has been adopted as thome song far Conference of 
Christians and Jonas, during "BROTHERHOOD WEEK." 

Sung by world- famous basso, Wm. Carle. 

Stock up for Brotherhood Week demand. 

WRiTE FOR CATALOG 
INTERNATIONAL SACRED RECORDINGS 

6404 Hollywood Blvd. Hollywood 28, Calif. 

YOU CAN HELP COMBAT CRIME BY GIVING 
TO THE NATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR 

MENTAL HYGIENE 

MUSI C 
..o...vas.. - 

THE BILLBOARD M / FREE FREE SAMPLE 
0 DICK TODD'S / 

1 

/ BIGGEST IIiT 

"BE GOOD TO YOUR $ 

/ FATHER AND 
90 -100 TOPS rr 

80 -89 EXCELLENT / H R 
70 -79 GOOD / =2O88 

40 -69 SATISFACTORY 
RAINBOW RECORDS / 0 -39 POOR / 

767 10th Ave. New York, N. Y. / 
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Album and 
LP Reviews 

POPULAR 
BUD POWELL TRIO (1.10") r 

Royal Root $33) RLP 401 e)e 
Somebody Los. Mr; Bud'sBubble; Every- 
thing Happens to Me; Indiana; I'll Remember April; 
I Should Cue; Nice Work If You Can eat It; Off 
Minor. 
Assisted by Mu Roads on dorms and Curly Russell 
on bass, Bud Powell plays a mess of bop Diano. 
Slav ballads are in the majority on this offering; 
on these he sounds like a postgraduate onion of 
Errol Garner -lingering, tasty attack Interspersed 
with fantastically clean and note-packed. litho 

runs. On the up things . shows some really 
Imaginative conceptions, beulifully executed. One 

of these, "Bud's Bubble,' an original, Is a gem 
of bop tNoking and construction. Unlike some 
of his better known colleagues who have achieved 
name status -and fat bookings -by refining their 
music for pop palatability, Powell is a serious 

workman, and makts no concessions. 
JUKES JOCKS 

Not suitable. Individual selections 
make solid hot leg 

Stuff. 

ARTHUR MURRAY FAVORITES -TANGOS 73 Les Baxter 0rk (1.1O") 
Cap (33) L263 

La Cumparsita, Jalousie, El Chodo, Adios, Mucha. 
c.s, The Moon Was Yellow, Adios, Orchids in 

the Moonlight Cristal. 
Baxter has made a pulsating set of a package 
ddtgned to corer Oe tango in the Arthur Murray. 
Capitol promotion album series for dancers. He 

has fashioned a crisp definition of the exMic 
tango rhythm threat while managing to extract 
the most in handling a group of evergreens, many 

of which can easily be described as overworked. 
It's as fine a set for admirers and advocates of 
the tango as has been Wt together in guile a 
while and can be recommended for listeners . well 
as dancers. 

JUKES JOCKS 
The evergreen values The fine Ruler at- 
of the songs may tugs of the familiar 
attract coin in ties- fare will fill the 
'tier spas. tango bill on any 

pop aeg. 

FR1ML: THE FIREFLY -Allan Jones- 

82 Elaine Malbin- Martha Wright -Hayes ll 
GordonThe Guild Choristers -AI Goodman 
(4.7 ") 
Victor (45) WDM -1467 

Sympathy; The Donkey Serenade; Giannina Mia; 
Tommy Atkins on Parade; Something; A Woman's 
Smile; When a Maid Comes Knocking of Your 
Heart; Lae 1s Like a Firefly. 
One of the most successful of Goodman's operetta. 
show album series Is this reproduction of the 
Osh spins from the familiar Fran' work. To ern 
lance the commercial values, the set stars Allan 
Jones, whose movie performance in thit wok still 
Is well remembered In many quarters. He rose to 
stardom on the strength of his warbling of "Donkey 
Serenade" and "Giannina Mia" and repeats these 
in this collection. The recordings, done in the 
latest technical fashion, could do strongly as sin- 
gles. Goodman hands the whole thing a skillful 
and tasteful musical production. 

JUKES JOCKS 

"Giannina," "Sym- Fine and semi stuff 
paths" and "Don- for pop and show 
ley' goad sides for sees. 

class locations, 

ETHEL MERMAN 12 SONGS -CALL ME 

80 MADAM -E. Merman, Eileen Wilson, O 
Dick Haymes, Gordon Jenkins Orin 

(1.12 ") 
Dee (33) DL6035 

This Is Bette, amend. alhoming of the sags 
from the current Broadway smash. Diskery orlq- 
Nally Issued an eight-sided package with highspols 
from the show. That one was design. to capture 
some Instant business prior to the Issue of the orig- 
imi cast set by Victor (talle' was done without 
sparkpiug Merman, of tarse). The new and 
Miler Delta set is a slight Improvement over the 
IniWI set, which wu fairly dismal and found 
ils commercial values solely in the presence of 
star Merman. New sel spots la Merman turning 
in, as added starters, some of her special material 
high spots, "The Hmt.s With the Motes'" and 

"Can You Use Any Money Teday." These spike the 
spirit of the entire albuming to a near creditable 
point, Cho it still falls to recapture the zest and 
spirit of the show au naturelle. The Merman - 
Hayn. "Venire Just In Lore" could step as a 

single platter on the tail of the Hit pace of the 
sag itself. Tou Mennonites will want OM sil 
after seeing U. show; but full disk appreciation 
will require acquisition of the Victor set as well. 

JUKES JOCKS 
"You're Just In Merman muck. Ola 
Lore" Is solid bet. a library must 

ARTHUR MURRAY FAVORITES - Fox 79 
Trots -Ray Amhony Ort (1.10") { i 
Cap (331 L -258 

Sal, of Pearls, Let's Dance, Lackawanna Local, 
Blue Moon, What Is This Thing Called Low, Some 
times I'm Happy, Sleepy Time Gal, Wolverine Blues. 

One of a set of six albums being merchadis. In 

a tie -in prarolbn with the Arthur Murray Dance 
Studios, this serves as a vehicle to produce an 
Initial albuming Cor the tut. rising Ray Anthony 
orh. The crew sled. eight ImWmental efforts 
here, all geared in slightly varying tempi for fox 
trot trpors. For this dance crowd, the album Is 

ideally wiled. Far musically interested, the pack- 
age cantal. some smartly tailored stuff played in 

Oe crisp manner for which the Anthony bad is 

becoming noted. The bad was recorded well 
IO growing fan legion should cotton to the pack 
age. The uniform art work corer for the Murray 
series is a highly attractive thing which should 
aid In the merchandising of any or all of U. 
half dozen sets. 

JUKES JOCKS 

Ail sides go. for Sonie .ceflent In- 
dance and collegiate strumental stuff with 
locutions to single a beat for pop 
forms. (hiders. 

STAN GETS QUARTET, VOL. 1 (1.10") 63 Royal Rawl (33) RLP 402 
Sweetie Pie; Yesterdays; Hershey Bar; 
Gene With the Wind; To illo Roll; Strike Ue the 
Boni; Imagination; For Stompers Only. 
With the aid of such wortlry workmen as Al Hag, 
Roy Haines and Tammy Potter, tenormau Geo 
offers a stimulating bop program, mixing ballads 
and rhythm tunes. Getz, who toiled in Woody 
Herman's reed section some time back, has carved 
out a strong place h the affections of the pro- 
gressive fans. HA tore is cool to the point of 
utter detachment; at the same time he never 
falls to have something to "say." By modem jazz 
standards, he is an admirable soloist. Disk should 
do well with lh! cult. 

JUKES JOCKS 
Not suitable. The single disks 

would be handler for 
jock libraries. 

ARTHUR MURRAY FAVORITES -MAN. t[ 
BOS -Rho Nam. Orle 00.10"0 i tl 
Cap (33) L 261 

Fat Man Mambo; Minor Mambo; Mambo Riff; 
Pop 'K Mambo; Mambo Con Catalina; Mambo 
Petardo; Manhattan Mambo; Sand. Mambo. 
A fine selection of original mambos written by 

Billy May, Laurinda Almeida and Pete Ragan, are 
well playa by a mambo orle zed by West Coast 
orkster Billy May. Orchestration are of the 
modern jau school, probably due fo the Kenton 
influences transmitted by Rugolo and Almeida. Ti. 
beat IS Clean ads heavy; brass and reed sections 
sparkle. Correm popularity of the mambo, the 
Murray name and tie-ins, this is fine counter tare. 

JUKES JOCKS 
Not suitable. Several sides could 

easily make the grade 
on jazz shows. 

ARTHUR M U R RAY FAVORITES - 
6Q WALTZES- Fradels Scott Ork (1.10"1 Ll/ 

Cap (33) L.262 
I'll Take Romance; Diane; My Beautiful Lady/ Deep 

in My Heart, Dear; While We're Young; The Girl 
That 1 Marry; Falling in Love With Love; Till We 

Meet Again. 
Tho the LP catalogs am fairly heavy with wa110 

diskirgs, this collection should stand up because 

of the Arthur Murray ti! -in promotions and the 
careful selection of a group of tunes that aren't 
usually included in web packages. The Scott onk 

lets the string and reed sounds predominate, with 
just enough brass to give the music depth. 

JUKES JOCKS 
Not suitable. For relaxed,segs. 

ARTHUR MURRAY FAVORITES- SAMBAS 
66 -Envia Madriguera Oit 10.0r) 

Cap (33) L -260 
Brazil, Juritl, Come to the Mordi Gras, Minute 
Samba, A Bal.. , Comecon, Tico Tico, One Hight 
In Brazil, Seram,. 
This is samba as Played for the "society" clique 
in class clubs -lush strings and woodwinds. The 
tempos vary from selection to selection, with some 
just a little too slow for neophytes who may be 

Arthur Murray students. In all, eta, the clan 
who still consider the samba the number one Latin 
American dance will go for this collection. One 

side, "Come to tnd Mardi Gras" includes a vocal 

by an unidentified Name. Time Stiection anges 
from standards to the lesser known melodies. 

JUKES JOCKS 

Na suitable. A few fair sides. 

ARTHUR MURRAY FAVORITES-RHUM- 70 BAS -Choy Reyes Ork (0.10") I 
Cap 153) L259 

Mama Son Oe La Luna; Love Me Lazy; Sondera; 
Flamingo Rhumba; Linda Mujer; Perhaps, Perhaps, 
Perhaps; Jack, Jack, Jack; Obsession. 
The Choy Reyes ont has turned out other diskings 
for the label that were well received. In this 
instance, the mixture of standards and some Rey. 
originals has resulted in another fine package. 
The rhythm and irofgmemalior are of the Yankee 
variety -just what the rhumbaddicts would order 
in their favorite terperies. There is still enough 
of the Cuban flavor, lho, to entice the marc ens.. 
scholars a hip swinging. Orkin, Is glean and 

bright, with modem loua interpretations of "Jack, 
Jack, Jack" and the original "Flamingo Rhumba" 
standout sides. Marty Martell handles the vocal 
on the "Jack" tune. 

JUKES JOCKS 
Not suitable. Useful material for 

bah jazz and Latin 
American shows. 

JAll SESSION -Bobby Hackett (1.10") 
V 
( O 

Columbia (33) CL -6156 
suuttin. With Some Barbecue; I've Got 
the World on a String; What a Difference a Day 
Made; Oh, Baby; A Roam With a View; Fidgety 
Feet; Tln Roof Blues; Royal Garden Blues. 
This is a recorded demomtntion of Bobby Hackett's 
trumpet style. For those who appreciate Ile vet. 
eran musician's technique and style, this disking 
will be a welcome ant. Tina Hackett has been 

more ce I.s Ideaified with two-beat In New York 

clubs, the selections and their iniiyletatians vary 

from Dia1Nad to lovely ballads play. watt feel- 
ing. Backing is supplied by Charles Queerer on 

piano, Cliff Leeman's on drum, Bob Casey on bats 

and Danny Perri and Carl Kress on guitar, One 

point Is proven- studio work hasn't hue Hackett's 
interpretative abilities, 

JUKES JOCKS 

Not suitable. For Jazz shoe. Bal. 
lads are good pap 

show fare, too. 

BEWITCHED-Bill Snyder Ork- "Oscar' 65 The Magic Piano (3.7 ") el 
London (45) LSF -73 

Bewitched, Drifting Sands, Dream Concerto, RidIM 
the Offbeat, My Silent Low, Chopp.' Up C.O. 
The bespectacled Mid -Western bad leader has 

undoubtedly built up a following since his hit disk 
"Bewitched." It follows then that this package 
of previously Issued Snyder airings should find a 
fair sale, 

has expanded pressing 
facilities and will accept 
limited quantities of 
commercial pressing at 
competitive prices. 
Quality-Integrity- 

Service 
45 RPM Vinyl -18 RPM Flex 

T E M P O 
(RECORD CO. OF AMERICA 
í540 Sunset Blvd.. Hollywood 46, Cakfornia 

Long Playing 331 R.P.M. 
Victor 
Decca 

Columbia 
and all other brands 

331'3 Off List 

WHOLESALE ONLY 
Prompt Delivery 

RECORD EXPORT á DIST. CO. 
520 W. 48th Street 

New York 19, Now York 
IUdson 6 -0398 

MUSICAL 
C T 1 -O N 

"A TOAST TO HAPPINESS" 
rein 

"WHEN YOU'RE SMILING" 

by 

Bernie Mann and his 
Ail- Amtrieftn Basal 

Tower Record 11'r3 

TOWER RECORDS 
100 E. OhlO ST. CHICAGO 11,:ILL.,_ 

Write for LATEST CATALOG 

NEW RECORDS 
500 Different "Standards' 

and Hit Tunas 

$1 0.00 per 100 
$85.00 per 1,000 

n!a th arder, balanco C. O. D 

Also Italian and Polish 

VEDEX COMPANY 
674 10th Ave., New York 19. N. Y. 

Ptaxa 7 -0636 
Over 1,000 Satisfied Customers 

MITCH LEBO AND CARL BEYER 
give you their original 

6 TOP TUNES FOR 1951 
"The Silver Hom Blues "' 
"The Merry-Go -Round Polka" 
"You're n Angel" 
"1 Feel So Good Today" 

"Why Did You Leave Men" 
Lead sheen to profesalonah upon request. 
Miami Music Publishers 

34 W. Hagler Miami, Fla. 

RECORD PRESSING Ai LOWEST 

PRICES IN THE UNITEDQSTATTES 

BontleO Ópe ratlon.wlll 
de the fend s Your vac r cues 

at -rigid d rawer tYw cortla. 
UNIVERSAL PLASTICS CORP. 

Now operatlna In tar maw and modern 
plani. 
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cóed 
by Triumph Cellar L Atw<lates 

nwhing engineers Io rh recare 
Industry, 

íReeir i 4 Ze/o 3O sa 7.e. 
Lu Wafters' Jars Band 
Ralph Sutton's Ragtime Plano 
Clancy Hayes' Washboard Five 

RETAIL Bee, LP's $3.00. SEND FOR LIST 

DOWN HOME RECORD CO. 
BO% 85 ALBANY, CALIFORNIA 

RELIABILITY QUALITY 
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Originators of the - 
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Pal Pending) 
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Chi Distrib Org 
Continued from page 14 

to discuss the problem. It's hoped 
that all or part of the delivery 
charge may be transmitted to the 
retailer or juke buyer. It was 
pointed out that in the Detroit 
area, records cost a halt -cent more 
than here, with this charge being 
added to compensate for the in- 
creased delivery cost. 

The mutual exchange of credit 
data is also being discussed. It 
has been pointed out that distrib- 
bers need this information from 
one another because the distribber 
of the hits, running big during a 

certain period, may be receiving 
his payments regularly from an 
account, while this same account 
may owe a distribber who has 
run out of hits. Several of the 
larger distribbers are already 
members of the Electrical Credit 
Association, which disseminates 
this data, but smaller distribbers 
feel info should be spread thru 
org. 

AMERICA'S FAVORITE , 

LATEST RELEASE 

KATE SMITH 
"YOU TELL ME 

YOUR DREAM" 

"SWEETHEART OF 

SIGMA CHI" 
NATIONAL 9140 oo4 

GOING STRONG! 

"LITTLE BITTY 

BABY" 
NATIONAL 9139 

* * * * * * * * * * 

"AVE MARIA" 

"THE LORD'S 

PRAYER" 
NATIONAL 9138 

WANTED! 
A PUBLISHER 
TWO NEW SONGS 

Aeetihed to 6e 

Top "rune invite 

of the ?(ear 

"I'LL SHED NO TEARS 

OVER YOU" 

"YOU CAN'T CAN'T TAKE MY 

DREAMS FROM ME" 
Words d Musi< 
Copyrighted By 

A. ARLAND 
444 BROOKLYN AVE, 

NEW HYDE PARK, N. Y. 

PUBLICITY 
ne. ieniled moor sr.lemara c.rer 

is e sonwel ro env enrerpr- sm 
ilenf or Disosso', 

SONG & RECORD Poo 
cOnk ̀ rrn ow mw 

eonnd 

national coverage. 

TIM GAYLE 
o Park Royale Over 1,000 disk 

151 Wriehlwood ckey^ ne 
Dn d find. 

Chicago 11, III. contacts. 
i 

WANTED 
USED JUKE BOX RECORDS 

nny quantit targe or small. Let us 
know what you hase, quote price F.O.B. 
Vtserit ist: ar(d Ruantltÿ. Alvo Inter 

ca nWrite, 
wire call 

Records. 

SHELDON'S RECORD (ENTER 
11 Tramons St. Bowen, Mais. 

Poona: CADifol IÁ506 

The Tax Tale 
Continued from page 1l 

ceipts, $522,813 more than was col- 
lected in the corresponding month 
for the preceding year. August re- 
ceipts showed an almost imper- 
ceptible dip of $2,000 below the 
total for August, 1949, and, from 
that point on, the upsurge in disk 
tax receipts was uninterrupted for 
the balance of the year. 

September disk tax receipts ran 
$34,605 ahead of the correspond- 
ing month in 1949; October's gain 
amounted to $135,798; November 
showed a gain of $179,641, and 
December, according to current 
estimates ran some $60,000 ahead 
of the $440,223 receipts turned in 
for December, 1949. 

Herman Click 
Continued from page 12 

in charge of ticket sales here, Her- 
man left the local org with a $300 
profit and was the first band in 
two and a half years to leave a 
U. of A. sponsoring group in the 
black. 

Herman crew played Alabama 
College, Montevallo, Ala., Satur- 
day (13); State Teachers' College, 
Jacksonville, Ala., 15, and Ten- 
nessee Po l y te ch n i c Institute, 
Cookeville, T e n n., 18. Chuck 
Campbell, of the General Artists 
Corporation, Cincinnati, who set 
the Herman college tour, has the 
band set for the University of 
Wichita, Wichita, Kan., January 31; 
University of Chicago, February 9; 
Kent State Normal School, Kent, 
O., 10; Bethany College, Bethany, 
W. Va., 20; Miami University, Ox- 
ford, Q., 21; ROTC, University of 
Cincinnati, 23; Greek Week at 
Ohio State University, 24; Teach- 
ers' College, Mount Pleasant, 
Mich., March 2; ROTC, University 
of Toledo, April 20; Briggs Motor 
Car Company, Detroit, 21, and 
Gambier College, Gambier, O., 
May 4. 

Burdge Called 
Continued from page 12 

the charges or pay the outstanding 
debt which is over $2,000. 

Should Burdge cough up the 
money, he will be required to put 
up an advance for any future re- 
cordings done under the Majestic 
banner. At present, however, Ma- 
jestic is not licensed by the AFM 
and no 'application has been made. 

Since Majestic has no license 
with AFM, Burdge cannot record 
with union men. Label is free, 
nevertheless, to '.uy masters and 
release them as Burdge has been 
doing. Bob Savage and Chuck 
Cabot pulled out of deals they had 
with Burdge when they learned of 
the union difficulties. 

Victor Lifts Brow 
Continued from pose 3 

spokesman pointed out in passing 
that Goodman had indemnified 
the company against lawsuits aris- 
ing from the album. 

Meanwhile, at least one of the 
Goodman sidemen on the date has 
beefed to the American Federa- 
tion of Musicians (AFM) about 
getting only scale payment for the 
date. Columbia, thru AFM, has 
paid off all the participants on the 
basis of scale for each three - 
minutes of performance -total cost 
in the neighborhood of $10,000. 
AFM had no comment on the beef. 

Petrillo Explains 
Continued from page 11 

that two field reps investigated. 
but did not mention the names 
of his men. He said that they spent 
"several days in Omaha," contact- 
ing representative employers and 
members. A complete written re- 
port has been submitted to Petrillo, 
which will be used as the basis of 
formal charges against Harold L. 
Black, prexy of the Omaha branch. 
These charges will be submitted 
to the AFM's international execu- 
tive board. A copy of the charges 
will be sent to Black, so that he 
may submit his defense. Petrillo 
stated that the situation would be 
adjudicated winthin a month or 
45 days. 

Mercury Records Distributors, 
Hollywood, expanded last week 
with the addition of Arizona, New 
Mexico and Western Texas terri- 
tories. Previously the local Mer- 
cury distribber took in only the 
Southern California area. Harry 
Bloom, Lee Palmer and Hank 
Fine head the distributorship 
which also handles shipping for 
several small diskeries. 

Pubbers Chalk 
Continued from page 11 

interesting turn is in the strength 
being exhibited by the tail -enders 
on the sheet music lists. The 20th 
song on a leading New York job- 
ber's list regularly sold some 500 
copies per week about one month 
ago. Current sales for songs in a 
similar position today run around 
1,000 copies per week. The same 
jobber's second best song, My 
Heart Cries for You, is selling as 
well as any No. 1 song which the 
outlet has had in recent years. 

2,000 For No. 11 

Tennessee, the top dog, is doing 
two an a half times the business 
that Heart is enjoying. The 11th 
song today is selling about 2,000 
copies per week with this jobber; 
the same sales rate would have 
made this a No. 2 song only a few 
months ago. The firm's gross vol- 
ume for the month of December 
wound up between 25 and 30 per 
cent ahead of December 1949. 

Individual pubbers report that 
the pace of business has picked up 
quite a bit on an over -all basis. 
Fsrr instance, the Big Three has 
been averaging total sales of 20,000 
copies a day for the past couple of 
weeks with its Be My Love, ac- 
counting for some 40 per cent of 
the activity. Thinking of You, a 
Warners' song in its sixth month, 
picked up 12,000 copies this week. 
Tennessee has done in the vicinity 
of 700,000 copies and Heart. still 
in its growing stages, has moved 
a good deal beyond the quarter - 
of-a- million mark. 

Disk Field Hit 
Continued from page 12 

for $3.85 instead of the regular 
$4.85 and $5.45. 

This week both Macy's and 
Abraham & Straus, big depart- 
ment stores, cut the price on many 
12 -inch long -play disks to $3.19. 
The latter price applies to both 
the $4.85 and $5.85 records and is 
about 20 cents below dealer cost 
for $5.45 disks. 

Since Macy's maintains a policy 
of selling for "6 per cent less than 
other stores which offer the same 
services," tradesters expect to see 
the store drop prices still further. 
Macy's, incidentally, has never ap- 
plied the recent manufacturers 
price increase on all records. Most 
pop disks are still being sold for 
79 cents. 

MUSIC 37 , 

LABEL OWNERS, ATTENTION! 

It h a mark of reliability and distinction if the record 

plant doing your work uses NEF -O -LAC. Demand I 

for your records. Then red assured you've gotten the best record 

compound money can buy. 

NEF -O -LAC is used for better 

records the world over, Send 

for sample biscuits. There's a 
RECORD 

NEF 0 Ur 
Molding corn- fOp 

RECORD 
ec ó, 

pounds are a RIC,o pR 
5 if f AA Ncticrlablora pURÉGoK <oES 
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` /gY 'cites. Inc 

BINNEY & SMITH CO. 
41 EAST 42nd ST., NEW YORK 17,.N.Y 

Exclusive Sales Agents for U.S Canada, Central and Sc 

FLASIIaere to be « big hit 

"GLAMOROUS SUE" 
e/w 

"I Hope the Sandman Throws Rocks in Ycur Eyes" 
By ORSON LOAM and the Serenaders 

Order now 

MUTUAL RECORD COMPANY 

ho 
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FERN MANUFACTURNG CO. ae M,;;; v,1,1 050 12 

SWEEPING THE SOUTH -LYRIC NO. 703 

"THE BIG GRIZZLY BEAR" 
Russia i 

Hillbilly hit by terry Barlow 

Flip -"lust Thinking of You" 
Distributors, Operators, Dealers, write. 

Khoury Record Co. South Coast Amuse. Co. 
R. R. Ave. b Bilbo 314 E. 11th St. 
Lake Charles, La. Houston 8, Texas 

The American Red Cross Is Your 24 -Hour Friend in 
Disaster and Misery 

By AI Morgan - Frank LaVere - Joe Mello 
LONDON RECORDS (78 rpm) 963; (45 rpm) 45 -963 
coupled with "I Cidn't Mean To Be Mean To You" 
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NIGHT CLUBS -VALIDE 
Commuaications to 1564 Broadway, New York 19, N. Y. JANUARY 27, 1951 

Major Act Agencies 
Compete Vs. Indies 
In Cafe Talent Field 

Niteries Become Testing Arena for 
Grooming TV Headliners of Future 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. - Cafes 
and night clubs are daily becom- 
ing more and more important to 
the major talent agencies as well 
as to the indics. Chief reason is 
that these spots are virtually the 
only ones available today where 
talent can develop or keep work- 
ing. 

Tho the major stress is on tele- 
vision, particularly with the big 
offices, the major properties of the 
big offices are the small perform- 
ers who, it is hoped, can some day 
break into TV in a big way. 

But before any performers can 
get TV shots they must acquire 
smoothness, plus a rep. In order 
to get these they must be kept 
working. 

In the old days vaude was the 
major develdper of new talent. 
Outside of the one -eighteen, RKO 
and Loew's, and possibly the Dow 
Time or the major RKO full -week 
stands, the small act stands a lit- 
tle chance of getting any theater 
dates. The major demand is for 
names. 

This very need for names, how - 
.ever, opens the door for the small 
act, but only if the act is booked 
by the office which handles the 
attraction. Package deals are ar- 
ranged or tic -in Bookings for%fu- 
ture dates; in any event a door 
is opened which ordinarily the 
small act can't even approach. 

Occasional theater dates, how- 
ever, are not enough to develop 
an act and give it poise. And 
most certainly they aren't enough 
to build a rep which can lead to 
TV guest shots. 

The chief medium that helps 
build a property today is the night 
clots. A vocalist with a hit rec- 
ord may cash in on his or her rep 
thru a spot theater date. But 
building it so the demand doesn't 
dwindle. the performer needs club 
work, not to mention the im- 
portant item of dough. There are 
some exceptions. Columbia Broad- 
casting System's Godfrey, Steve 
Allan or Robert Q. Lewis, made 
it via radio and TV, but such 
exceptions are rare. 

From an agency viewpoint the 
cafes are the ones that, by buying 
acts. keep them working and en- 
abte the offices to hold on to them. 
Under various talent union agree- 
ments governing act -agency rela- 
tions. a performer must be kept 
working a predetermined number 
of weeks in any given period. 
If .the agency is unable to find 
the necessary work the act can 
obtain a release. 

Oppartunitim Seseen 
The problem of getting enough 

work for acts has become an acute 
one in recent months. With fewer 
clubs in existence the pressure 
has become heavier and the com- 
petition between agencies sharper. 

The major lure is TV but few 
TV talent buyers know the little 
acts. They depend on the talent 
agencies to give them fillers, par- 
ticularly on variety shows. 

So with the clubs as the chief 
remaining developers for talent, 
the large offices with the big lists 
will step up their competitive ac- 

KID ACTS HIT 
BY MINN. BILL 

ST. PAUL, Jan. 20. -A bill 
increasing the age limit from 
14 to 16 of youths who may 
appear in theatrical exhibi- 
tions or entertainments has 
been Introduced in the Min- 
nesota State Legislature. 

At the same time the meas- 
ure provides that youngsters 
under I6 may appear in such 
exhibitions or entertainments 
by obtaining approval from 
the State Industrial Commis- 
sion. Author of the measure 
is Rep. Joseph Prifrel Jr., of 
St. Paul. 

The bill provides that 
youngsters who are part of a 
family group of entertainers 
which includes adults are not 
s u b j e c t to the proposed 
changes in the State law. 

tivities in that department more 
and more in the immediate fu- 
ture. 

This competition won't help the 
average act who is a free- lance. 
Nor, ironically, will it aid the act 
already signed to a big office. In 
the first case, agencies will not 
submit acts they haven't signed. 
In the second case, price deals 
may be forced on- performers to 
beat the competition. 

The long -range thinking, how- 
ever, is on TV, and it will be those 
who make the cafe grade and then 
build in theaters that will get the 
preferred jobs. 

USO To Ready 

Camp Shows 

about -March 15 
Sauter Sees Need 
For Added Talent; 
Budget Is Drafted 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. -Camp 
Shows will be ready to talk to acts 
about March 15 in the estimate -,f 
toppers in the newly revitalized 
U n i t e d Service Organizations 
(USO). 

"Everything is predicated on 
what the Department of Defense 
will want from us," said James 
Sauter, president of Camp Shows. 
He declined to estimate the num- 
ber of performers that would be 
needed, tho he foresaw a step -up 
in act hiring around the middle 
of March. 

Sauter is leaving for Washing- 
ton for preliminary talks with 
defense officials and will then fly 
to the Coast to huddle with Abe 
Lastfogel, chairman of the board 
of -Camp Shows. Upon his re- 
turn East Sauter hopes to have 
the various budgets made up by 
the contributing orgs of USO. 
Then Camp Shows will start 
moving. 

Lawrence Phillips, vice -presi- 
dent and general manager of 
Camp Shows, will continue but 
will increase his staff as the de- 
mands require it. 

Conn. Booze Board 
Nixes the Bump 

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Jan. 20. 
-The Connecticut State Liquor 
Commission this week ordered all 
night club operators to ban bumps 
from their girl dancers' routine - 
"or else." 

The commission announced the 
suspension of the liquor license 
of Salvatore Fortuna, who oper- 
ates the Rose Garden in Middle- 
town, for a 15-day period. The 
reason for suspension was the ob- 
jections to routine of Holly Moran, 
a dancer. 

In a statement issued by Major 
John C. Kelly, chairman of the 
State Liquor Commission, he said, 
"Usually common sense will tell 
where decency stops. The com- 
mission will control any immoral 
exhibitions," and "at the present 
time any such dances will not be 
tolerated." 

Abelow at 'Word' Helm 
NEW YORK, Jan. 20. - Sans 

Abelow has succeeded Werner 
Michel as producer of CBS's We 
Take Your Word, which airs both 
on AM and TV. The show was re- 
cently nominated for a national 
Peabody award. 

Michel joins Kenyon & Eckhardt 
Monday (22) as producer of the 
Ford Theater. Since Marc Daniels 
quit the post some months ago, 
Garth Montgomery, the agency's 
production head, has been master- 
minding the show. 

Extra Added 
Brief but important night dub- vaudeville news 

New York: 
Mindy Carson and Johnny Coy open together at the Vermilles 

January 31.... The report circulated elsewhere that Jack Enfratter 
owns 55 per cent of the Copa to Julie Podell's 10 per cent has no 
basis in fact.... Leo Fuld will open at the Israeli nitery, the Habibi. 

. Danny Thomas did $71,000 his first week at the Copa and $73,000 
his second and final week. 

Jack Kars. Perry Como's p.m. and lawyer, will spend eight days 
in the Virgin Islands.... Lou Quinn, Copa's disk jockey, is doing 
better business than was generally forecast. 

The Carmen, Philadelphia, went back to full week vaude, with 
Al Rickard booking, when Sam Stiefel, Carmen owner, made a deal 
with the stagehands.... Jerry Rosen. indie, who handles the Slate 
Brothers, says he has received a letter from them, advising, "do not 
take any television shows for us to do, unless you get $5,000 per 
show." 

Here and There: 
Jimmy Edmunds= (Professor Backwards) was forced to cancel 

his engagement at the Monteleone Hotel's Swan Room, New Orleans, 
January 6 to go to Jacksonville, Fla., where his wife was ill. Carl Bavaria joined the show starting January 10 and will appear for 
two weeks. 

Sal Adorno Sr. general manager of the Palace, Capitol and Mid- 
dlesex Theaters, Middletown, Conn., and Mrs. Adorno are marking 
their 50th wedding anniversary. 

PRIMA'S HORSE 
COMES ACROSS 

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 20.- 
Louis Prima arrived here 
January 11, saddled the first 
of his string of horses now 
running at the Fair Grounds 
the next day and jockey Tony 
Popara booted the nag home 
as a 22 -to-2 winner. 

The horse was Prima's First 
Trumpet, a 3- year -old gelding, 
which won the seventh at the 
Fair Grounds. 

Bloch Heads 

New TV Set -Up 
NEW YORK, Jan. 20.- Radio- 

TV orkster Ray Bloch this week 
set up a new personal manage- 
ment office for the specific pur- 
pose of finding and building talent 
for video shows. Called Ray 
Bloch Associates, the firm will 
also produce complete shows and 
commercial spots for both AM and 
TV shows. Bloch is president of 
the firm, with Mace Neufeld and 
Sherwin Bash handling the man- 
agement end of the business and 
assisting Bloch in producing. Part 
of the new set -up calls for the 
organization of Ray Bloch bands, 
choral groups and units for the- 
ater and club work. 

While Bloch will continue to 
handle the baton on such top air - 
ers as Sing It Again, The Show 
Goes, Toast of the Town, Songs 
for Sale, and Quick as a Flash, 
his new org will permit him to 
supervise the building of new taI- 
ent. 

The firm will do no booking. 

1 Newport, Ky., 

Spots Set Acts 
NEWPORT, Ky., Jan. 20. -De- 

spite the current Kefauver investi- 
gation on gaming and a local ban 
on gambling which has harassed 
nitery ops here for the last 10 
months, two local spots have an- 
nounced plans for installing music 
and nitery acts. 

Pete and Glenn Schmidt's ornate 
show place, combination bowling 
alley, restaurant and nitery re- 
cently completed at a cost of $250; 
000, ushered in an act -band policy 
Thursday night (18), with a show 
topped by Eddy Smith and His 
Texas Rhythm Boys, with Jimmy 
Wilber's ork on the podium. Three 
shows will be offered nightly with 
Ernest Price as maitre d'. The 
Schmidts were the original owners 
of Beverly Hills Country Club 
here and for many years operated 
Glenn Rendezvous, this city, until 
they sold out to Arthur Dennert 
two years ago. 

Dennert, also owner of Club 
Alexandria here, plans to reopen 
Glenn Rendezvous in three weeks, 
with the first show to be headed 
by Art Tatum, jazz pianist. Tony 
Le Mare, formerly sommelier at 
the Hotel Netherland Plaza and 
currently at the San Souci Hotel, 
Miami Beach, Fla., is slated to 
come in as Glenn manager. 

Bloch's other interests, including 
the Hollybrook music firm, are 
not involved. Bash, Bloch's Bon- 
in -law, was formerly with the 
Hollybrook firm, while Neufeld 
was with Ray Nelson Productions, 
TV packaging firm, and owned 

his own pubbery. 

AGVA -ARA Plans 
National Club Code 

Would Establish Regional Chapters To 
Handle Beefs and Guarantee Contracts 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. -A na- 
tional club -date between Artists 
Representatives Association (ARA) 
and American Guild of Variety 
Artists (AGVA) is in the process 
of negotiation and will be pre- 
sented to ARA members at its next 
meeting Tuesday (23) night. 

Basically the agreement will be 
the same AGVA signed with the 
Entertainment Managers' Associa- 
tion (EMA), tho in this case its 
application will be much wider. 

Under the code, ARA, which con- 
sists of all the major talent agen- 
cies, plus indies all over the 
country, will have its members 
sign the code and will agree to 
guarantee payment to AGVA for 
any club date wherein a mem- 
ber may default. 

The amounts to be posted will 
vary in the different areas. New 
York has a figure of $1,000; other 

portions of the country will have 
lower figures. However, club date 
bookers, to be known as producers, 
will not be liable for the full 
amount of the shows. The prede- 
termined figure will be the maxi- 
mum responsibility, 

Should EMA merge, as is ex- 
pected, a general board with re- 
gional chapters will be set up to 
handle local beefs. Agents whose 
business is primarily club dates, 
will be governed by EMA rules; 
agents who deal primarily with 
talent, will continue to be governed 
by ARA rules. 

In all cases, .however, a joint 
board of both orgs, will be set up. 

Should such merger go into ef- 
fect it is foreseen that its impact 
will be nationwide, and AGVA 
will deal with one large agents' 
org in the future rather than small 
local bodies. 

Stem Houses 

Drop to 319G 

With Closings 
Newies Don't Help; 
Cap, 45G; Para, 
60; Strand, 40 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. -Final 
weeks of old runs drove Stem 
vaude -pic grosses to $319,000 
against the previous week's $351,- 
000. The new bills weren't strong 
enough to offset the general de- 
cline. 

Radio City Music Hall (6.200 
scats; average $136,000) wound up 
its sixth and final week with Kim 
and the annual Christmas show 
with $91,000. The new bill has 
the Magnificent Yankee, Ben 
Wrigley, Margaret Sande and 
Peter Hamilton. 

Roust (6.000 seats; average $71,- 
000) went to $65,000 for its second 
week with Halls of Montezuma, 
Al Bernie, the Remys and Robert 
Maxwell. The bill opened with 
$100,000. 

Capitol (4,627' seats; average 
$25,000) did $45,000 for its initial 
frame with Phil Silvers, the Wiere 
Brothers, Ted Straeter's ork and 
Grounds for Marriage. 

Paramount (3,654 seats; average 
$63,000) did a fair $60.000 for its 
kick -off week with Kay Starr, 
Johnny Morgan, the Jerry Wald 
ork and Branded. 

Strand (2,700 seats; average 
$40,000) collected a sa -so $40,000 
for its intial week with Dallas, 
Dean Murphy, Betty Reilly and 
Betty Bruce. 

Palace (1,700 seats; average 
$15,000) slipped slightly to $18,000 
for the bill of Roger Ray, Joe 
Phillips, six other acts and Short 
Grass against $19,000 the week be- 
fore. The new bill has Wally 
Vernon, Pigmeat Markham, six ad- 
ditional acts and Once a Thief. 

New Plan Puts 

GAC Toppers 

In Active Jobs 
NEW YORK, Jan. 20. -A re- 

turn to an active- heads -of- depart- 
ment basis was made by General 
Artists Corporation (GAC) when 
it put act and theater toppers In 
actual charge of their divisions 
last week. 

Buddy Howe was made the cafe 
chief with duties of co-ordinator 
over all acts, and Harry Anger 
was made the head of the theater 
department. Art Weems will con- 
tinue to rule the bands, while 
Milt Krasny, over -all co-ordina- 
tor, will handle TV and radio. 

HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 20. -Actor 
Donald O'Connor topped a group 
of 11 performers that left yester- 
day (19) to entertain troops at the 
Great Falls Mont., air force base. 
With O'Connor were Bill Peppers, 
Alice Mason, Joe Russell, George 
and Ann Herndon, Margaret 
Kerry, Tony Novella, Pat Michaels, 
Everett West, Michele Ring and 
Marie Wells. 

The variety show is directed by 
Rod Bell, Reed Porter, Wheaton 
Chambers and Jack Shea. This is 
the first show the foursome has 
put together since the last war. 

BILL WOULD NIX 
PRE -SHOW TAX 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 20.- 
A bill to lift the cabaret tax 
from charges for anything 
prior to the floor show in 
night clubs was introduced in 
the House this week by Dele- 
gate Joseph R. Farrington of 
Hawaii. 

Under the present law, the 
cabaret tax is applied to any 
goods or service. sold in 
niteries, whether before, dur- 
ing or after the floor show. 

Copyright mat,. 
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Chez Vito, New York 
(Wednesday. January ID 

THE BILLBOARD .. NICHT CLUBS -VAUDE 39 

Capacity, t5. Price policy, no minimum 
sr cover. Operators. Vito and Lucy P.a. 
Shows start at 10 and grind till closing. 
No dancing. Booking, non -exclusive. 
Publicity, Al Mernit. Estimated all -over 
talent budget, $700. 

Tiny room is a beautiful hide- 
away in the Hotel Maurice. There's 
no sign outside or any indication 
of a club. But despite its self - 
effacement, room does a fairly 
good business. Layout consists 
of a bar on one level, overlook- 
ing a lower terrace where per- 
formers work. Show is built on 
Intimacy, with everybody stroll- 
ing. 

Talent consists of Pat Rainey, 
singer, accompanied by Ellis 
Larkin; Leslie Matray, fiddle, ac- 
companied by Leslie Felici on 
piano. Miss Rainey, a well built 
light- skinned canary, showed a 
voice that was ideal for torch and 
ballads. With it she showed a 
phrasing that was the epitome of 
salesmanship. Girl works on and 
off and, judging from the ap- 
plause, customers couldn't get 
enough of her. 

Larkin's piano is superb. His 
backing, delicate and unobtrusive. 
makes Miss Rainey's job that 
much easier. 

Leslie Matray, a Gypsy fiddler, 
does a strolling act, while Felici 
works at the piano. Matray is 
a first class violinist and bows 
out a collection of soft melodies 
the customers chant to time and 
again. Bill Smith. 

Oasis, Los Angeles 
(Sunday, January 7) 

Capacity, 450. Three shows nightly. 
Price policy, 85 ants admission. Owner- 
operators. Joe Abrahams -Bill Robinson. 
Press. Jules lox. Estimated budget this 
show, $1.500. 

Teenier Twins are making the 
best of having to follow Louis 
Armstrong in here. Spot lowered 
admission from $1.50 to 85 cents 
and this, matched with patron - 
pleasing acts is drawing strong 
crowds. Pair works 35 minutes, 
registering with zany tunes and 
patter. Drink Wine and Watts, 
California pulled good mitts. 

Scatman Carothers, holdover 
emsee, warms audience with 
earthy vocals. Gene Gilbeaux 
combo (4) backs acts and provides 
jivey dancing. Another Trenier, 
Buddy, sings with the group. 

Joe Bleeden. 

Night Club Reviews 

St. Regis Maisonette, 
New York 

(Wednesday, January 17) 

Capacity, 170. Shows at 8:30 and 14:30. 
Price policy, $1.504 cover. Owner, St. 
Regla Hotel. Booking, non -exclusive. Pub- 
licity, Timmle Rogers. Estimated talent 
budget current show, {1,000. Estimated 
budget previous show, $500. 

If there's any doubt that Julie 
Wilson does business, catching her 
on an off night would dispell it. 
The class room has a natural 
draw, but the sexy canary plays 
a major part for repeat business. 

Working in a black velvet, 
form- accentuating g o w n, Miss 
Wilson sells a flock of specials 
and oldies to an enraptured chi- 
chi house. They chorteled at her 
double entendres, and even yocked 
it up when an especially effec- 
tive line was delivered. 

Miss Wilson has become quite 
a showman. She paces herself 
well and uses minor props with 
skill, but best of all, gives out 
with sexy low tones with trick 
catches to a mob she apparently 
holds in the palm of her hand. 

Milt Shaw played the show ef- 
fectively. Bill Smith. 

Persian Room, Hotel 
Plaza, New York 

(Thursday, January 181 

Capacity, 480. Price policy. $4 -$3 cover. 
Shows at 8:30 and 14:30. Owners, Hilton 
chain. Exclusive booker, Monist Abbott. 
Plt"es y, Ed aeay. Estimated budget 
show show, {1,700. HStfmated budget lut 
show. $2.500. 

Both Herb Shriner and Yvette. 
were solid hits, even tho both 
could have trimmed their time 
without hurting their acts. Yvette, 
on first, was a beautiful vision. 
She started it with the bright 
What Is This Thing Called Love ?, 
then went to work on Some En- 
chanted Evening with a sock ar- 
rangement and followed with a 
special Hotels Are Smarter Than 
People, an amusing number with 
double entendre overtones. The 
gal was equally good on ballads, 
rhythms and novelties, 

(Continued on page 40) 

Lookout House, 
Covington, Ky. 

(Monday, January 151 

Capacity, (00. Price policy, $2.50 mini- 
mum. Shows at 8 and 1. Operator, Look- 
out House, Inc. Manager, Ben W. Brink. 
Asslatant manager, Jim Clark. Booking 
policy, non -exclusive. Publicity, Joe W. 
Johnston. Estimated budget this show, 
$4.500. Estimated Duda. last show, $5,000. 

Current bill displays a surprise 
package in ingratiating Beverly 
Dennis, singing- comedienne, for- 
merly of the Dennis Sisters. The 
pert, attractive brunette packs 
loads of personality, smart mater- 
ial, and tremendous energy. Her 
timing and delivery boosts her ma- 
terial to long yocks. Surmounted 
the din created by a room full of 
conventioneers with her opening 
I'm Alabama Bound, and won rapt 
attention with a satirical Susie 
Brown dream of entering the 
Pearly Gates done in sing -talk 
fashion. Sewed up the house with 
a heated Can't Get to Heaven, a 
sock take -oft on Sophie Tucker, a 
lament on a chorus girl, and a cute 
bit of business tagged the Critic 
and the Gal. Followed repeated 
bows with a tear -jerker on the late 
Al Jolson to a smash hand. 

Altho forced to break the ice 
without the benefits of a warm -up 
by a line, the Four Bartons, a 
parents- daughters turn, responded 
admirably and walked away to 
sound mitts. The girls' opening. 
tap didn't mean much but when 
the entire family stepped out its 
two generations of the dance, the 
foursome garnered sock approval. 

The Sherwoods, two lads and a 
gal, scored with neck -risking acro- 
stints, with the shapely lass do- 
ing some difficult understander 
work in the middle. Their one- 
hand and arm stands, three high, 
with the top lad winding up with 
a difficult gainer, were standouts. 
Turn makes a smart appearance 
and its pyramiding is velvety 
smooth. 

David Powell lost little time 
winning the crowd's plaudits with 
his rhythm work, using shears 
and drumsticks. Beats out solid 
rhythm on anything in sight and 
matches it with ace tappery. A 

(Continued on page 40) 

Bon Soir, New York 
(Wednesday, January 10) 

Capacity, 150. Price policy. m.45 -04.75 
minimum. Operator, Jlmmle Daniels. 
Booking. non -exclusive. Publicity, Bou 
Asaoelatd. Estimated budget t. -show, 
{700. 

This spot operates on the style 
of the Ruban Bleu or Blue Angel 
and does quite well from appear- 
ances. Daniels, a vet club artist 
and operator, keeps things going on 
a grind policy. He introduces the 
acts, greets the paying crowd and 
does a vocal stint on his own. On 
the first two items he's first rate. 
Vocally, he does best with rhythm 
and calypso songs. What fault 
there is to be found with his han- 
dling of a ballad is counterbal- 
anced by his selection of little - 
heard show tunes. 

Joan Shaw, MGM Records 
rhythm and blues artist recently 
added to the talent line -up, is an 
attractive lass with a soft voice. 
Her chirping is apparently based 
on singing into a mike, lacking the 
projective quality needed for club 
work. Her forte is blues, with 
rhythm tunes second best. With a 
little more experience, the gal 

be a top club act. 
Music for the acts and for in- 

between sessions is supplied by' 
pianists Norene Tate and Reginald 
Beane -as a duo and alternating 
singles. The pair also run thru a 
few vocals. All are done in the 
intimate jazz style that's mated to 
the club. Beane's local TV appear- 
ances could also be a draw. 

Alice Ghostly and G. Wood, 
long -standing favorites at the spot, 
display a couple of legit show 
voices that fit their original dou- 
ble- entendre material extremely 
well. Wood handles the piano and 
duets on the vocals. Joe Martin. 

Carrere, Paris 
(Thursday. January 41 

Capacity, 145. Show at midnight. Price 
policy, no cover, no minimum. Operator, 
M. rara Booking, non- exclusive 
Nightly show budget approximately 90,100 
trance. Production, Alme Barelli. 

Until 1948, room was just an 
other elub. It was then that Prin- 
cess Elizabeth and her husband 
visited the place and ever since 
spot has zoomed until it has be- 
come one of the most celebrated 
and exclusive clubs in Paris, ca- 
tering to visiting royalty and top 
celebrities. Hoi polloi are kept 
away by high prices. 

(Continued on page 40) 
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Hocus -focus 
of Magic and Magi 

By BILL SACHS 

JOAN BRANDON reaches Los 
Angeles this week, after a 

swing thru the Pacific Northwest. 
Before Christmas she toured the 
South with her solo two-hour 
show, and spent the holidays in 
New York. Miss Brandon is 
slated to return eastward thru 
Arizona, Texas and Louisiana, 
winding up her road trek in Flori- 
da late in February. She'll then 
head for Miami for a fortnight's 
vacation. While in New York, 
Miss Brandon purchased an en- 
tirely new set of wardrobe de- 
signed by Elgee Bove. . Dun - 
nieger played the Brooklyn Acad- 
emy of Music with his one -man 
mental turn Tuesday night of 
last week (16).... Let the column 
know where you are and what 
you're doing. A penny post card 
will do the trick.... Frank Gar- 
cia back in New York from a 
theater tour, leaves there Satur- 
day (27) for a Caribbean cruise. 

Sirdani, who has scored so 
solidly with his comedy magic 
over the British Broadcasting 
Company network from London, 
passed thru New York last week 
en route to the Chase Hotel, St. 
Louis. . George Schindler is 
playing the New York area with 
his magic and vent.... Milbourne 
Christopher's TVer, "Magic By 
Christopher," pulled one -third of 
all the fan mail addressed to all 
programs, local and network, at 
WARM, Baltimore, last week.... 
The one and only Werner C. 
(Dorny) Dornfield fell on the ice 
recently and busted his ankle. 
The break will keep him in a 
cast at his home, 524 W. Belden 
Avenue, Chicago, until the mid- 
dle of March.... Two other magic 
vets, AI Baker and Jean Mugar& 
are mending from recent illnesses 
at their respective homes. Baker 
resides at 322 88th Street, Brook- 
lyn, and Hugard, . 2634 E. 19th 
Street, Brooklyn.... Royal Heath, 
405 Park Avenue, New York, 
N. Y., is back on the sick list. 
Friends are urged to drop these 
magic lads a cheery note. . 

Marvin Roy, is playing the Statler 
chain of hotels with his new 
magic turn featuring tricks with 
lights. He was recently at the 
Statler, Detroit. 

JIM SHERMAN, former Chicago 
magic dealer and manufac- 

turer, now residing in Los An- 
geles, was honored guest, together 
with Jean Hersholt, radio and film 
actor, at the recent dedication by 
members of the Los Angeles 

COMEDY MATERIAL 

No C. O. D.'s. 
PAULA SMITH 

200 W. 54th St, N. Y. C. 19, Dept. BB 

County Physicians Aid Associa- 
tion of a home for aging physi- 
cians in Los Angeles, the 
first of its kind in the United 
States. Both Hersholt and Sher- 
man were presented with plaques 
in recognition of their contribu- 
tions to the association and the 
new home. The presentation 
netted a story and three- column 
photo in The Los Angeles Times 
of January 8.... M. U. M., new 
magic mag and official monthly 
of the Society of American Magi- 
cians, is slated to make its bow in 
June, with Milbourne Christopher. 
the rope expert, as editor. First 
issue will run about 24 pages and 
page size will be about the same 
as that of The Linking Ring, of- 
ficial organ of- the International 
Brotherhood of Magicians. 
Ladeen Butter. veteran silk ex- 
pert, is back at his home in New 
York after a trip to the Coast, 
where he mingled briefly with the 
Los Angeles magic lads.... Lan - 
drus the Magician, having just 
completed his second set of re- 
turn dates of the season in 
Shreveport, La., has moved into 
South Texas for a string of dates. 

George Marquis is doing a 
single these days on school as- 
semblies thru Northwestern Ohio. 

Jan (Sadhu) King, who re- 
cently has been on the announc- 
ing staff of KOL (LBS), Seattle, 
while doubling in local niteries 
with his mental turn, is planning 
to go mental full time, either 
with a partner or as an assistant 
in a standard act.. . King and 
Hazel Felton. who for many years 
operated their magic show thru 
the West and Middle West, on 
their own and with various tent 
rep organizations, are still en- 
gaged in selling house trailers in 
Topeka, Kan., where they settled 
during the last war. Toa keep 
their hand in, they still play an 
occasional engagement in the To- 
peka area. In addition to the 
trailer business, King also prac- 
tices his photo and retouching 
service. The Feltons own their 
own home in Topeka, a $35,000 
show place. 

Correre, Paris 
Continued from page 39 

Jose Bartel who opens singing 
Lamento, accompanies himself on 
a tom -tom and works effectively. 
On last few bars of the number, 
he's joined by Aime Barelli with 
a sweet trumpet harmony which 
was a clincher for applause. 

Tall, good- looking Linda Ste- 
vens warbles a Pour Lui. Miss 
Stevens an ex -Kay Kyser canary, 
is in top form after a year on the 
continent. She is a definite at- 
traction here. Her l Get a Kick 
Out of You is particularly good. 

Aime Barelli's trumpet solo of 
Basque Cradle Song is ear catching. 
Qsatriene Be -Bops, two youngish 
couples who do a Charleston in 
loud yellow and blue costume, 
work fast, but their act is draggy 
and lacks originality. 

Pete Woodrow, young English 
juggler, does some classy handling 
of silk hats, cigar and cigar boxes. 
He works smoothly, but at least 
three other clubs have acts doing 
the smile routine in town. 

Aki Wanai, Japanese -English 
soprano did Summertime, Alice 
Blue Gown and Le Fontaine. Gal 
has had a lot of classical train- 
ing. But in her first job in a club 
she appears ill at ease. 

Aime Barelli and his nine -piece 
ork cut the show. Art Rosett. 

Lookout House 
Continued from page 39 

slick chair -drumming turn, plus a 
locomotive impression, elicited big 
applause. His I'm Forever Blowing 
Bubbles, with its accompanying 
bubble -spray gimmick, makes for 
pleasant entertainment. 

Bill Grant, doubling from the 
club's Wonder Bar, where he 
shares Steinway chores with Shir- 
ley and Jim Hahns, emseed in sat- 
isfactory fashion. 

Bob Snyder's ork continues its 
ace dance and show- cutting job. 

Bob Doepker. 

Minstrels' Costumes b Accessories 
CIRCULARS FREE 

oanse -C O S T U M E S- etowas 
For at other occasions. Cet In touch with 

THE COSTUMER 
MS STATE ST. SCHENECTADY S, N. Y. 

Persian Room 
Continued from page 39 

each with considerable skill and 
personal charm to big hands. 

Shriner's Skilled 
Herb Shriner ambled on in a 

street suit, head bowed and hands 
in his pockets. His contrived shy, 
almost shame -faced delivery, as . 

he twanged out incidents that 
occurred to characters in his home 
town, found sympathetic listeners. 
It was apparent that the audience 
wasn't so far away from small 
towns that it couldn't appreciate 
his dry anecdotes. Shriner's slow 
takes and drawling chatter isn't 
hoff. But it takes skill of high 
order to generate sufficient 
laughter. The comic sneaks up 
on a gag, hits it a glancing blow 
and then wanders off to the next 
gag and the audience loved it. 

Dick LaSalle did a nice job 
backing for Yvette. He didn't have 
much to do for Shriner except 
when the latter played the har- 
monica. But what he was called 
upon for, he did well. 

Mark Monte's Continentals 
made for pleasant intermission 
dance sessions. Bill Smith. 

Burlesque Bits 
By UNO 

ROSE LaROSE, after shattering 
records at the Empire, New- 

ark, where Manager Jess Meyers 
was forced to open the long closed 
second balcony (January 5 -11), 
opened at the Howard, Boston, 
January 15, and is set for thç 
Embassy, Rochester, N. Y., week 
of February 2.. . Jack Shafts, 
ex -burly principal, is now in the 
parking lot biz in Hollywood. 
Crystal Ames wound up a lengthy 
stay at the Club Samoa, New 
York, January 14.... Members of 
the Lambs, for the fourth inaugu- 
ration of Shepherd Bert Lytell, 
will celebrate with a Burlesque 
Gambol, January 28, featuring 
Bobby Clark, Bert Lahr. Eddie 
Foy Jr., Russ Brown, Ralph Bel- 
lamy, Jackie Gleason, Joey Fay, 
Ole Olsen, Chie Johnson and Mel 
Allen. In keeping with the tradi- 
tion that no women be allowed 
within the club, the ensemble of 
16 "chorines" will be recruited 
from the membership. Happy 
(Collie) Felton will chairman the 

Vaudeville Reviews 

Strand, New York 
IFrlday. January 12) 

Capacity, 2.700. Price ftsn[e, SS eenla- 
[1.50. Four shove dally; live wcek -ends, 
Warner Chain booker. Harry Mayer. Show 
played by house band. 

A packed house greeted the 
first new show and gave heavy 
applause to Dean Murphy and 
Betty Bruce. The shapely Miss 
Bruce came on with a song throw- 
away, but as soon as she went into 
her real act -tap dancing -the 
crowd was with her. A lot of 
wolf yells greeted her costume 
change on stage, but she handled 
the fellows well with witty chat- 
ter, ended up working to a beg - 
off. 

Betty Reilly seemed affected by 
a sore throat. Nevertheless she 
delivered a solid Cumbachero and 
Darktown Strutters' Balt. Her Mo- 
lasses, with impersonations, was 
a conflict, since Murphy later did 
some of the same people, and a lot 
better. 

Murphy's run of imitations held 
the crowd all the way. Poor band 
backing hampered his Hildegarde 
routine, but he quickly pulled out 
with his Churchill- Eleanor Roose- 
velt stuff and finished with his 
socko impression of FDR. He 
wound it up with his Hell routine 
which seemed superfluous. 

The show teed off with the five 
Amandis Brothers, a youngish 
group that does standard teeter - 
board work. Tho their act needs 
better precision, their fast pacing, 
evident sincerity and stunts with 
a blond kid got them hefty mitting. 

Florian Zabach led the ork and 
emseed with his usual charm. 

The pic: Dallas. 
Gene Plotnik. 

Oriental, Chicago 
(Friday, January 121 

CaDsclty, 7,200. Price policy. 60 to 98 

cents dally. Five shows tlally. House 
hooker, charley HOBan. show played by 

ahermeo Rayea's house bend. 

Three Suns head a smooth 50- 
minute show. V et e r an Victor 
dickers have a top burlesque on 
I Never See Maggie Alone, which 
embraces some excellent lyrics. 
This, with their recording hits, 
sells them. Use of a piano with 
their rendition of Jet helped the 
pacing. 

Cathalasea Hype Act 
The Cathalas Four have inserted 

some new gimmicks into their 
tumbling, opening their fast aero 
stint with juggling atop huge balls, 
later doing two and three -man 
stands atop a ball. Their finale, 
in which the understander placed 
a 10 -foot ladder on his shoulders, 
with a lad scaling the ladder, kick- 
ing away the ladder and doing a 

double somersault to the under - 
stander's shoulders, got a terrific 
mitt. 

Buster Shaver and Olive have 
added more top vocalizing by 
Olive :wine caught last. The tiny 
chirp has an okay voice and 
punches across a song. Her ren- 
dition of Laziest Gat in Town was 
a masterpiece of showmanship. 
Closed effectively with their un- 
usual ballroom terp bits. 

If Leo Delyon will slow up his 
delivery of his comedy cacophony 
for Midwest vaude audiences, he's 
in. Lad is loaded with talent and 

Palace, New York 
(Thursday, January MI 

Capacity. 1,700. Price range, 50 cents - 
51.20. Four shows dally; five week -ends. 
RICO chain booker, Dan Friendly. Pro- 
ducer. Dave Sines. Show played by Don 
Albert's house ork. 

House has another good show, 
tho the audience seemed indif- 
ferent. Reason for apathy may 
have been the slow first few 
minutes that practically every act 
was guilty of. 

Show opened with Louis and 
Oliver Sisters, a well costumed 
hand -to -hand balance act. Work- 
ing to Latin beats, boy did fine 
head -stand carries up a platform, 
across and down the steps. Next 
was Ting and Tung, two Chinese 
lads in plaid dinner jackets, whom 
the house didn't get at all. Boys 
did considerable singing, tho with- 
out any sparkle. Fat boy of the 
team carried the comedy load, but 
his partner's straighting was weak. 

Sirdani opened poorly, tho ina- 
bility of previous act was prob- 
ably the chief fault. But once 
he started with his pickpocket act, 
he was in by a mile. Working 
with -audience help, Sirdani, wear- 
ing a red fez, drew yocks upon 
yocks. His final bit, the snake - 
with- the -card, got added impetus 
from his "assistants." 

Dewey (Pigmeat) Markham and 
Company did another of his many 
sketches -this time it was the 
restaurant scene. Markham is a 
solid actor and he didn't disap- 
point this time around. 

White and Wyman, boy -girl 
singing team, do show and stand- 
ards in smooth fashion. The girl, 
Florence Wyman, showed an ex- 
cellent soprano that the audience 
admired; the boy, Murray White, 
has a legit bary. 'eam's duets 
were nicely handled and were 
good for appreciative hands. 

Lune nne and Ashour, long a 
standard act, is probably one of 
the best apache teams. Their 
battle of the sexes -first she is 
belted then she dishes it out - 
had the audience loudly applaud- 
ing. 

Wally Vernon had a little 
trouble getting them on his side 
at the start, but once he got them, 
he held them beautifully. Work- 
ing with Ginger Sherry, Vernon 
was comedic skill personified. A 
few of his hep showbiz lines, the 
they broke up this reviewer, have 
no place here, but his bits, the 
burley strip, etc., were great. 
Miss Sherry, a gorgeous blonde, 
also did a wonderful job. Her 
dead -pan feeding of lines and her 
equally immobile burly assist 
were sparkling. 

Nora Toomey and Company - 
a three -girl act -scored nicely 
with the trapeze routine. But big 
lift came when Miss Toomey came 
on as a customer for her comedy 
work on the swing. Main draw- 
back is that girl on the mike gives 
the gimmick away too soon. It 
can stand much more milking and 
a better reading of lines. 

Pic, Once a Thief. 
Bill Smith. 

his ad libs on the second day of 
the show were still breaking up 
the band. His travelog bit has the 
potential of a great routine. Closed 
big with his trumpet impression. 

Johnny Sippel. 

event.... Jai Leta opened at the 
Nut Club, Greenwich Village, 
New York, last week.... Nancy 
(Coleen) Walsh has left the Em- 
pire, Newark, to do club dates 
in Florida.... Sherry Britton is 
back in legit. She's joined John 
Garfield in the cast of the Ameri- 
can National Theater and Acad- 
emy production of "Peer Gynt " 

MARY MACK, Hirst Circuit fea- 
ture, is new owner of a Di- 

nola eatery, managed by Mrs. 
Munn, in Louisville. Miss Mack 
opened January 25 at the Rialto, 
Chicago, fora creek, after which 
she returns to the wheel.... Bette 
Jean Rose, stripper, and Nat Oz- 
men. singing straight, were prin- 
cipals recently at a wedding re- 
ception at the bride's home in 
Rochester, Minn.... The current 
stock cast at Pete DeCenzie's El 
Rey, Oakland, Calif., includes 
Bonnie Lee, featured; Bert Berry 
and Boob Banks, comics; Minor 
Reed, characters; Will Hayes and 
Tommie Dew, straights, and Tor- 
rid Terry Lane. Betty Carroll, 
Raven, Suzy. Deloris Jackson, 
Neva Chaffin, Tagori, Barbera Fay 
and Lee Duval. Mae Jackson is 
ork leader, assisted by Harry 
Green, Phil Lenze and Stan Scott. 

. Ginger Sherry is now teamed 
with Wally Vernon in vaude 
They play the Palace, New York, 
January 18- 24.... Renee LaRue 
has closed at Club Romance in 
Southern California to open as 
feature at the Hollywood burly 
theater, San Diego, Calif. Follows 
that with a week at the Talk O' 
Town nitery, Tucson, Ariz. . 

Larry Best, emcee; Joe Fritch, and 
Freddie Fulton, will officiate at 
the 35th anniversary banquet of 
Pannonia Lodge at the Waldorf - 
Astoria, New York, January 28. 
Doc Doherty. who recently took 
over the El Morocco, Atlantic 
City, has installed a new front 
and a new music room for Jack 
Murray's ork. 

(LINTON HOTEL 
tell, below Spruce 

200 Outside rooms from 92. Special 
weekly rates. Housekeeping apart- 
ments. Newly renovated. New file baths. Beautiful air conditioned 
cocktail lounge. Walking distance of 
all theatres. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

WANTED 
EXOTIC DANCERS 

BOOKING 10 WEEKS IN FLORIDA 

SAMMY CLARK AGENCY 
90 Woss Avanrn 

MIamI Beach 39. FloNda 

ACTS WANTED 
Fo Wh s 

most Spectacular 
en(At, 

rkenlhfa s fl 
SeGuitrhls'f 

' 

Cage Tourney, Fab 
ruary 7aMarch 1- 7.7.5. Can Flaca Srig; 
ard Circus and NISht Club A<ts. Night 
work only. 

Write W. E. Orr, Secy. 
Searcy, Arkansas, giving Your bast price 

To Be Offered ate Public 
Auction Feb. 24 

MOVIE BUILDING 
Brick, CaDsclty 730. townl only Moyle 

House. Ineuim 

JOHN C. MITCHELL 
Golconda, Illinois 

WANTED -WANTED 
Chorus Girls, Strips, Novelty Acts, Bur - 

las9uc People in all IrliT 
Wirc, Phone or WNta 

H. R. GRAVES 
Joy Theatre west Memphis, Ark. 

GIRL SINGERS, EXOTIC 
AND STRIP DANCERS 

Wanted for Florida, Team, Cuba and 
South America. 

DE CASTRO THEATRICAL AGENCY 
1370 Washington Ave., Miami Beach. Fla. 

WANTED -EXOTICS 
AGVA ONLY 

SEND RECENT PICTURE 
WRITE 

DO NOT PHONE OR WIRE 

BRENNAN THEATRICAL AGENCY 
3010 BROADWAY 

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 

WANTED 
EXOTIC DANCERS AND STRIPS 

Bea booster fer 

MILTON SCHUSTER 
127 North Dearborn St. Chicago 2, 111. 
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Broadway Openings 
FOUR TWELVES ARE 48 

(Opened Wednesday, January 171 

48th Street Theater 
A comedy by Joseph Kesselring. Staged A. 

Otto Preminger. Betting by Ray- 
mond 8ovey. Costumes by Peggy Mor- 
rison. Company manager. Harold L. 
Wise. Stage manager. John Effrat. 
Press representatives. Richard Monty 
and Prank Gyers' y Presented by 

Julius 
nd Myers In asaoctatton with 

Jailors Flelachmena. 
Rose Bolton. Ph. D. Rosetta Le Noire 
Dorothy rDoddles Hawke Pat Crowley 
Jerry Billy James 
Philippa iPhln Bawke ...Jane Du Frayne 
Mischa Cohn Joshua Shelley 
Anton Alterman- Spaarher Ludwig Donath 
Mrs. Kelly Mrs. Priestly Morrison 
Uncle Snake Tooth Emma True: 
Nellie Bawke Anne Revere 
eaten.la Watkins Eulabellt Moore 
Mary Bawke Ruth Taylor 
Phil. Dupre Hiram Sherman 
Jane Dupre Doro Merande 
Joe Hungry Horse Royal Deno 

Jason P. Berrystone 
, Morton L. Stevens 

By the not -so- simple expedient 
of making inverted moral values 
screamingly diver ti n g, Joseph 
Kesselring made a laugh riot out 
of mass murder in Arsenic and 
Old Lace IO years ago. Currently 
he attempts the same device with 
Four Twelves Are 48. However, 
this time his laugh objectives are 
rape and seduction. But titillat- 
ing as those forms of exercise 
may be, this latest brew refuses 
to jell. 48 is a labored, dawdling 
whimsy, put together with library 
paste and spit. After a pewsitter 
has hurdled a yeoman task of 
sorting its various eccentric char- 
acters into their right slots, the 
end is all too clearly in sight, and 
a strikingly unoriginal ending 
it is. 

Briefly the background of 
(Continued on page 42) 

BROADWAY 
SHOWLOG 

Per/anti-once, TRrr 
January 20, 1951 

DRAMAS 
Affairs of Sut. 9 -25, '50 135 

(Music Boa) 
Arms and the Mua 30. 19,'50 108 

(Anna) 
Bell, Book and Candle 11.14, '50 79 

( Barrymee) 
Darkness at Noon 1.13,'51 

(Alvin) 
Four Twelves Are 48 TAT, '51 5 

(480 Street Theater) ' 

King Lear 1.20, '51 32 
(National) 

Season In the Sun 9.28, '50 132 
(Cart) 

Second Threshold 1- 2,'51 23 

(Mormeo) 
The Country Girl 11.10, '50 83 

(Lyceum) 
The HaePY Time 1. 24,'50 415 

(Plymouth) 
The Home of Bernardo 

Alba 1.7,'51 16 
(ABTA Playhouse) 

The Lady's Na for 
Burning 11. 8,'50 76 

(Royale) 
The Member of the 

Wedding 1.5,'50 436 
(Empire) 

20th Century 12. 24,'50 32 
(Fulton) 

MUSICAL 
Angel in the Pawnshop 1. 18,'51 4 

(Booth) 
Bless You All 12. 14,'50 44 

(Hettinger) 
Call Me Madam 30. 12,'50 116 

(Imperial) 
Gentlemen Prefer Blondes 12- 8,'49 468 

(Ziegfeld) 
Guys and Dolls 11. 24,'50 67 

(45th Street) 
Kiss Me Kate 12. 30,'48 858 

(Shubert) 
Michael Todd's Peep Shaw. 6- 28,'50 237 

(Winter Garden) 
Out at This World 12.21,'50 36 

(Century) 
Peler Pan 4. 24,'50 124 

(St. James) 
South Pacific 4. 7, '49 732 

(MalestlJ 

CLOSED 
An Enemy of the People 1. 20,'51 27 

(Broadhurst) 
Opener 12.28, '50 

Ring Round the Moon 1. 20,'51 69 
(Martin Bak) 

Opened 11 -23, '50 
The Royal Family 1. 21,'51 15 

(city Center) 
Opened 1 -10, '51 

COMING UP 
(Week of January 22, 1951) 

Rkhard 11 124,'51 
(City Center) 

Pee snit 147, '51 
(ABTA Playhouse) 

RMPenhtg 1.2s, '51 
When') Charley, 

(Broadway) 

DARKNESS AT NOON 
(Opened Saturday, January 13) 

Alvin Theater 
A drama by Sidney Kingsley, based on 

s novel by Arthur Koestler. Staged by 
the author. Settings and lighting by 
Frederick Fog. Costumes by Ken Barr. 
General manager, Warren P. Mansell. 
Stage manager. William McFadden. 
Press representatives, William Fields. 
Waiter Alford and Arthur Cantor. Pre- 
sented by the Playwrights' COmDaa), 

Rubeshov Claude Rains 
Guard Robert Keith, Jr. 
404 PtsI11D Coolidge 
304 Richard Self 
202 Allan Rich 
Luba Klm Hunter 
Gletkin Walter J. Palance 
1st Storm Trooper Adams Macir ld 
Richard Herbert Rstner 
Young Girl Ylrglnla Howard 
2d Storm Trooper Johnson Haves 
Ivanoff Alexantler aCOUrby 
Bogroy Normen Royans 

Albert 
Robert Crosier 

Albert Daniel Pola 
Luigi 111 Kuluva 
Pablo Henry Beckman 
Avare Geoffrey Barr 
Barkeeper Tony Anyone 
Secretary Lola Netaeton 
Prealtlent Maurice Oostletd 

Soldiers, Sailors, Judges and Jurors 
Continued from page 3 

of enslavement and tyranny at the 
hands of a younger generation, he 
is reconciled to leave a world in 
which the means have become 
the end. 

Kingsley makes no bid for sym- 
pathy for his protagonist. His ex- 
commissar has been as brutally 
ruthless as his later confreres. 
However, his mistaken idealism 
clears up any speculation on the 
part of any of us as to why so- 
e a I 1 e d voluntary "confessions" 
came so easily from such accused 
during the infamous Moscow purge 
trials back in 1937. 

Brilliantly Cant and Played 
The Playwrights' Company has 

given Noon the firecely grisly pro- 
duction it needs and assembled a 
vivid cast to play it. Frederick 
Fox's three -level prison set is the 
most ingenius and effective so far 
this season, and is wonderfully 
adaptable to a tragic monolog 
highlighted by flash -backs. Claude 
Rains gives the performance of 
his career as the tormented man 
who believed in a revolution that 
never came off. Alexander Scour - 
by is splendid as a cynical com -. 
mandant, and Walter J. Palance is 
ditto as a younger expert on 
liquidations. Kim Hunter's secre- 
tary, who has loved the accused 
and died for it, is quietly authori- 
tative, and Will Kuluva's Italian 
who doesn't like Fascists is fine. 
Philip Coolidge has never done 
anything better than a Czarist 
prisoner who is resigned to every- 
thing but a lack of woman. How- 
ever, the whole cast is good thru- 
out and has been meticulously di- 
rected by Kingsley to the tempo 
of his own play. 

This is one play the federal 
government ought to make tax - 
free. Noon is a public service. 

ANGEL IN THE 
PAWNSHOP 

(Opened Thursday. January 111) 

Booth Theater 
A fantasy by A. B. Shlffrin. Staged by 

John Larson. Setting and costumes be 
John E. Blankenchlp. Incidental music 
by Will Irwin. Company manager. 
Hugo Schaaf. Stage manager. Paul M. 
Heller. Press representatives. Nat Dorf- 
mn and Mary Ward. Presented by 
Eddie Dowling and Joan McCracken. 

Hilary Eddie Dowling 
Tom John Farrell 
Danny O'Keefe Clark William. 
Lissfe Shaw Joan McCracken 
Drunk John Farrell 
Duke Jones Willie Lewis 
Timothy Spangle Herbert Evers 
Joe Joseph Lautner 
Young Man Arthur Oshlag 
Petunia Nash Elisabeth Kerr 

Last summer a reporter journed 
up to Westport Conn., to see a tryout by Lawrence Langner, 
Armina Marshall and John C. 
Wilson of A. B. Shriffin's fantasy, 
Angel in a Pawnshop. After the 
show, Eddie Dowling, who played 
the whimsical pawnbrokep, told 
a reporter that he intended to take 
it on a continued silo spin, but 
had no immediate intention of 
risking it on Broadway. It seemed 
a sound notion, for Angel was then 
to determinedly charming to with- 
stand Stem competition, without 
a thorogoing tailoring and prun- 
ing job. 

Now six months later, and with 
evidence of plentiful rewrite and 
cutting, Angel makes a Broadway 
bid under the aegis of Dowling 
and Anthony B. Farrell. It has 
new direction by John Larson and 
new incidental music by Will 
Irwin. John Blankenchip's new 
pawnshop setting, while follow- 
ing the general pattern of Eldon 
Elder's original design, is much 
more elaborate. Everything about 
the play is vastly improved. 

It still remains, however, a 
Saroyanesque little fable, without 
that maestro's magic touch for the 
fantastic, and it stilt bears down 
heavily on pixy charm. But it 
is warm and kindly, and there 
may be enough customers inter- 
ested in a little play with no 
message and about people of great 
good will to keep Angel in the 
running for a while. 

Heroine Incurably Romantic. 
Shiifrin's conceit drops an ethe- 

real lass into the shop of an aging 
and peppery pawnbroker who is 
considerable of a mystic himself. 
She lives in a romantic dream 
world, and sets about putting her 
spell on the proprietor and sun- 
dry of his clients, from a writer 
who hocks his typewriter to a 
jazz musician who dittoes his 
clarinet. 

Also in the picture area young 
doctor treating the old man for a 
heart ailment, an extremely corny 
drunk and a juvenile who disrobes 
periodically to hock his dress suit. 

(Continued on page 42) 

Grips'-LNYT Wage 
Dispute On Again 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20.-Unless 
some radical changes of heart oc- 
cur at the bargaining table before 
Sunday (28), the hassle between 
Local 1 of the stangehands' union 
and the League of New York 
Theaters (LNYT) over wage hikes 
for legit theater grips appears due 
for a real explosion. 

On that date the union's execu- 
tive committee will go before a 
general membership meeting at 
the Hotel Diplomat to report its 
progress in negotiations since a 
general strike was voted last Oc- 
tober. 

As reported in The Billboard last 
week, the managers' org offered 
a flat 3 per cent increase, which 
was unanimously rejected by the 
committee as being ridiculous in 
the light of recent settlements in 
the TV and Metopera fields for 
boosts of 84,2 and 9 per cent. 

On Friday (19) the committee 
informed the League that it could 
not report such an offer to mem- 
bership without danger of a real 
blow -up, and advised the necessity 
of a get- together before the meet- 
ing. Thursday (25) has been set 
for further discussion at the 
League's offices. 

A union spokesman said yester- 
day (19): "We have laid it on the 
line. The tempers of some of the 
boys are running short, and it 

Toronto House 

In the Chips 

With 3 Shows 
TORONTO, Jan. 20. -The Royal 

Alexander Theater here is enjoy- 
ing a b.-o. boom. The Royal Alex 
is the only legit house. 

Latest tenant on the coin -snag- 
is the D'Oyly Carte Opera 

Company, presenting Gilbert and 
Sullivan rep. At least 10 days be- 
fore the British troupe's skedded 
bow -in, the mail order list was 
closed by House Manager Ernie 
Rawley. 

This followed upon the active 
(Continued on page 421 

would be crazy to go before them 
with a proposition like that. 
They've given the executive com- 
mittee full powers to act in these 
negotiations, but such an offer 
could burn them to a point of with- 
drawing them and setting up a 
new committee. Then the fat 
would be in the fire for sure." 

Equity Welfare 

Fund Board 

Posts Trustees 
NEW YORK. Jan. 20. -Names of 

members on board of trustees fur 
the Actors' Equity welfare fund 
have at last been disclosed. Rep- 
resenting Equity and Chorus 
Equity are Paul Dulzell, Lolgis M. 
Simon, Ralph Bellamy, Hiram 
Sherman, Ruth Richmond, Geof- 
frey Warren and William C. Smith. 
Serving for the League of New 
York Theaters are Arthur 
Schwartz, James F. Reilly, Louis 
Lotito, Herman Berbstein and Vin- 
ton Freedley. Both parties are 
agreed on the single non -show 
business representative who is to 
serve on the board, but since he 
has not yet accepted, his name is 
not available for publication. 

It will be noted that Equity's 
reps number seven to five for the 
managers' org. The situation arises 
out of the fact that the union re- 
quested additional representation 
in order to include Chorus Equity. 
It is expected that the League will 
add two more members to the 
board, since in principle there 
must be equal representation. 

So far the fund totals 512.000 
from the five benefits already 
given. There have been rumors 
that Equity welfare benefits might 
conflict with those given thruout 
the year for the Actors'. Fund of 
America. Representatives of both 
orgs met Thursday (18) and ironed 
out a plan to clarify any such con- 
fusion in the public mind. A defi- 
nite schedule of future benefits for 
both is being Said out and will be 
announced shortly. 

Sides and Asides 

D'Oyly farte Company 

Returns This Month . . . 

The. D'Oyly Carte Opera Com- 
pany will return to New York 
January 29 after a two -year ab- 
sence. It will play a four -week 

Legit Hits Near 40% Mark; 
See Improvement Over '49-'50 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. -With the 
Stem season practically two- thirds 
past (The Billboard clocks a theat- 
rical season as beginning May 1 

and ending the following April 30), 
it is now possible to get a reason- 
able idea of the over -all 1950 -1951 
picture of legit. 

Off to a sluggish start, it was 
freely predicted that the current 
season would wind up worse than 
its predecessor, and the '49 -'51 sea- 
son hit legit's lowest ebb in many 
years. 

While, of course, no one can 
gauge hits and misses beforehand 
and the sum -up is fairly grim to 
date, it can nevertheless be re- 
ported that if the usual pattern 
holds true, this year will be no 
worse and possibly a little better 
than last. 

To date 40 productions have 
bowed in on the Stem, not includ- 
ing 12 limited -run offerings by the 
City Center, Festival Theater and 
ANTA. 

Of the 40, eight already have 
achieved the success grade. (The 
Billboard's yardstick for success 
is 100 Broadway performances.) 

The success list divides evenly be- 
tween straight plays and musicals. 

Nine shows have' not been 
around long enough to prove them- 
selves, altho a large proportion are 
positive bets for the hit class. 

Twenty -three new productions 
already have taken the well -known 
nose dive. 

If all nine of the currently un- 
proven entrants were safely in the 
success class, the ratio of successes 
to failures would be approximately 
40 per cent. 

See Percentage Dropping 
However, it is extremely un- 

likely that such a percentage can 
be maintained until April 30. A 
reasonable estimate has some 25 
more entrants due for arrival be- 
fore that date. Two are still to 
come this month. Not counting 
the D'Oyly Carte four -week rep, 
February skeds 11 new ones; 
March, eight, and April, four. In 
addition there are a half dozen 
other items that are better than 
possibilities to get In under the 
season's wire. 

It is obvious that a goodly pro- 

portion of these new ones will in- 
crease the '50=51 flop ratio. A 
fairly safe prophesy is that the sea- 
son will wind up with about 65 
productions on the record and, if 
all goes as well as it should, with 
a hit average around 33 per cent. 

Comparing the above with 1949- 
1950 statistics, the result does not 
appear too bleak. Last season 
racked up a total of 63 productions. 
Twenty -one of these made the suc- 
cess grade. The hit percentage 
was therefore 33 per cent on the 
nose. It is possible that this year's 
final result will top that score, and 
certainly, at present viewing, it is 
likely to be no worse. 

Other aspects of the season to 
date have not been so bad, either. 
There were 27 holdovers from the 
previous year, and altho only six 
of them remain on the scene, it 
has been possible, including lim- 
ited run items, for pew- buyers to 
get a look at 79 legit productions 
since last May 1. New openings 
have lighted 22 theaters and a to- 
tal of 31 playhouses have been in 
operation at one time or another. 

stand at the St. James. The 
Savoyards will do "The Mikado," 
"Trial by Jury," "HMS Pinafore," 
"T h e Gondoliers," "Iotanthe," 
"Cox and Box" and "The Pirates 
of Penzance." Veterans Darrell 
Fancourt and Marlyn Green will 
do most of the leading roles. Isi- 
dore Godfrey will again handle 
the baton. 

Westchester Savoyards 

To Produce 'Girl Crazy' . . 

The 20- year -old Gilbert and 
Sullivan Society of White Plains, 
N. Y., will depart from its tradi- 
tional fare with a production of 
George Gershwin's modern musi- 
cal, "Girl Crazy," opening Janu- 
ary 26. An amendment to the 
Society's constitution made the 
change possible. 

(Continued on Page 42) 

Garrett, Parks 

For N. Y. Legit 
HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 20. - The 

husband -wife combo of Betty Gar- 
rett and Larry Parks will debut 
the coming summer in a Broad- 
way show, Heads or Tails. 

Play, written by Louis Verneuil, 
who also authored Affairs of State, 
will be produced by Louis Mandel 
and Richard Krakeur, and is sked- 
ded to preem here in June before 
moving on to New York. 

Legiter has only three chars* - 
ters. 

righted material 
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Sides and Asides 

Continued from page 41 

Prepare 'The Innocents' 

For Broadway Return ... 
George Brandt and Herald 

Bromley are busy these days pre- 
paring "The Innocents," with 
Sylvia Sidney, for a three -week 
return to Broadway at the Broad- 
hurst, beginning February 5. The 
firm is also trying to get Valen 
tins Cortese for the cast of "Sa- 
markand," by Jacques Deeal, and 
preparing "Springtime for Henry" 
for a Stem run this season. 

Twains 'Hadleyberg' 

Skedded for Stem Debut ... 
Due for a March opening is 

"The Man Who Corrupted Had- 
leyburg," which Ezra Stone will 
direct. Charles Keaton has been 
commissioned to do the incidental 
music for the Bernard Evslin 
adaptation of the Mark Twain 
story. The producer is Lawrence 
Shubert Lawrence. 

Production Notes and 

Personal Intelligence . .. 
"A Tree Grows in Brooklyn" 

has finally been chosen as the title 
of the George Abbott musical 
based on Betty Smith's novel of 
the same name. Columbia Broad- 
casting System (CBS) is putting 
up half of the $200,000 nut. Re- 
Gently added to the cast were 
Matt Frye, Albert Linville and 
Lou Wills Jr.... Jose Ferrer and 
Milton Baron may bring "The 
Musical Comedy Man," George M. 
Cohan's last play, to the Stem 
next season, with Ferrer directing 
and singing and dancing in the 
lead. Luther Greens may 
bring "Within a Glass Bell" to 
Broadway in the near future. The 
author, William Merchant, a 27- 

ear -old Philadelphian, has not yhad 
wares on the Stem before. A 

possibility for the lead is Mrs. 
Greene, known in the trade as 
Judith Anderson.... Guthrie Mc- 
Clintic taking a vacation after 
leaving St. Luke's Hospital, New 
'York, where he was treated for 
a virus infection. . . Richard 
Aldrich, Richard Myers, Julius 
Fleischmann and Otto Preminger 
have a new comedy by F. Hugh 
Herbert comin up. Entitled "The 
Moon Is Blue,' it will break in 
at Wilmington, Del., February 16, 
and Boston, February 19. John 
Effrat is stage manager. On March 
6 it will open at the Henry Miller, 
New York. Donald Cook and 
Barbara Bel Geddes head the cast. 

The Aldrich- Myers- Fleiaeh. 
mann production of "The Guards- 
man" starts tryouts January 25 in 
Esffalo. . Lillian Heliman's 
still untitled new play will have 
flye stars: Fredric March, Flor. 
ence Eldridge, Jane Wyatt, Lucile 
Watson and Kent Smith. It's due 
to open at the Coronet March 7. 
William Gaxton will get a plaque 
from the Lambs January 28 for 
his 35 years in showbiz.... "The 
King of Friday's Men" booked 
into the Playhouse February 14. 
Dennis Hoey's part has been re- 
linquished to Frederic Tosere. 
Others in the cast are Tudor 
Owen, Elliott Sullivan, Crania 
O'Malley. . . Celeste Holm has 
asked for a six -week vacation 
from "Affairs of State," beginning 
next June. . . . Hiram Sherman 
elected chairman of Equity Wel- 
fare Committee.... Added to the 
cast of Billy Budd" were Ber- 
nard Kates, Judson Pratt, James 
Daly, Norman Ettlinger, Charles 
Carshon, Leonard Yorr, Kenneth 

Paine. Dwight Wiman's re- 
vival of "The Green Pastures" 
will hit Broadway February 26 
after a two -week tryout in Bos- 
ton.... "The King and I" is the 
final choice of title for the Rodgers 
and Hammerstein musical that up 
to now has been referred to as 
"Anna and the King of Siam." 
Show will definitely go to the St. 
James, probably March 29. It 
will tryout for a week in Nev, 
Haven, Conn., beginning Febru- 
ary 26, and three weeks in Bos- 
ton, beginning March 5. . 

Leland Hayward considering 
stage adaptations of two novels 
by their authors, "The Magic Bell 
Knob," by Mary Norton, and 
"Moulin Rouge," by Pierre La 
Mure.... William Hogan is the 
new drama editor of The San 
Francisco Chronicle. Joining 
the cast of "Not for Children" are 
Joan Copeland, Keene Crockett, 
Alexander Clark. Fred Wayne. 

"Mike MacCauley" opens in 
Santa Barbara, Calif., January 26, 
with Don De Fre, Eddie Bracken 
and Isa Miranda starring... . 

Stanley Kramer has acquired the 
motion picture rights to "The 
Four Poster," an English play by 
Jan De Haring, Dutch author of 
Skipper Next to God." Kramer 

is also negotiating for "Death of 
a Salesman," "The Happy Time" 
and The Member of the Wed - 
ding " . 

Calling All 
1 
_Act Plays 
HARTFORD, Conn., Jan. 20.- 

Connecticut Theater, a new group 
organized to present arena produc- 
tions, has announced sponsorship 
of a competition for the best ori- 
g'nal one -act play by a Connecti- 
cut author, with an award of $250 
to be made to the community 
theater producing the best play, 
as elected by a group of judges. 
Contest rules may o obtained 
from Managing Director William 
F. Condon, of East Hertford. 

Connecticut Theater's current 
plans call fora series of three -act 
plays over a summer season from 
Jet thru September at a theater 
yet to be found. 

Four Twelves Y 
Continued from page 41 

Kesselring's latest conceit is some - 
what to this effect. Four fern 
generations of Osage Indian per - 
suasion live together in a New 
York apartment. The oldest is 
48, her daughter is 36, her gran - 
daughter is 24, and her great - 
grandaughter is 12. This inter - 
esting arithmetical set -tip has 
come about because each of first 
three has had baby trouble, one 
way or another, at an age when 
their minds should have been on 
dolls. The curtain rises on great - 
grandaughter's 12th birthday, 
thereby setting the stage for a 
continuing of the pattern. 

Great -grandma is a concert 
singer. The others don't need 
to do anything, considering that 
Uncle Snake Tooth, a genial visi- 
tor from the reservation, seems 
well- heeled with oil wells. The 
rest is a miscellaneous hedge_ 
podge, having to do with the 
family's attempt to buy and endow 
a home for erring females, which 
is interrupted by the moppet's 
declaration that she is pregnant 
and by a sinister visit from a 
fellew- tribesman, who started the 
ball rolling by raping great - 
grandma in a canyon 36 years 
ago. However, Uncle Snake Tooth 
solves the worst of the enigmas. 
Naturally it is discovered that the 
youngster isn't really that way, 
and the wind -up predicts a trio 
of assorted swains making honest 
women of the whole menage. 

Out of this confusion, Kesselring 
manages more than an occasional 
amusing situation and a ditto 
funny line. But whatever over- 
all amusement sterns from 48 
comes from individual playing 
rather than a contrived script and p 
extremely sluggish staging by Otto 
Preminger. Ernest Truex gets 
considerable fun out of a grunt - 
ing ex- warrior who hates soap 
and water. Anne Revere projects 
winningly as the matriarch of 
48. Hiram Sherman is excellent 
as a dim- witted lover, and there 
are good performances from 
Joshua Shelley, Ludwig Donath, 
Royal Dario and young Pat Crow- 
ley. Doro Merairde is practically 

DRAMATIC ROUTES A.. of His Eye, with Edward Arnold 
(Orpheum) Kansan city. Mo., 24-20. 

As You Like It, with Katharine Hepburn 
(MCtrop°aeant oliZ 

Haller tle 
(Shubert) 

San 0,.n'Con 
Hilly Budd (Shubertl New Haven, Conn., 

25 -n. 
Brlgadoon rClvlcl New Orleans. 
C. 

drat 
Opera Co. (Royal Alexan- 

an) Toronto. 
Come Back Little Sheba ¡Gayety) Wash- 

ington. 
Cyrano de Bergerac (MaJesun Huston. 
Death of a Salesman (Ford) Baltimore. °us's'''. The "'In" ""i° 25 -27. 
Innocents. The (Erlanger) Phllaaelohla. 
King midis, Men ¡McCarter, Princeton, 

N. J. 27. 

ft.": e, Katc tremors) toe Angeles, 
The ITaftl Clnclnnatl. 

Mike Mecauley ¡Iabero) Santa Barbara. 
Calif., 2.27. 

Mr. Roberta ¡His M.lesty's) Montreal. 
Mr. Roberta (Nixon) Pittsburgh. 
Oklahoma, La Crosse, Wis., 25; (Or- 

phenol Davenport. Ia., 25 -27. Roseo Juliet (Caul 
Rose Tato Erangr, CháO 
South Patine (Shubert) Chicago. 
street C., N.mrd Deane (Amerw..) at. 

-Louie. 
TI coo (Harris) cuirass. 
west. Mae (Town Haut Toledo, O., M; 

(Hartman) Columbus 25 -27. 
Where's charity (Shubert, Boston. 

A. A. Buckhantz 

Producing New 

Revue on Coast 
HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 20. -A mu- 

sical revue, This Is It, goes into 
rehearsal next week and is slated 
to open here late February. Allan 
A. Buckhantz is directing and pro- 
ducing the revue, an original in 
two acts. 

Twenty -five numbers are sked- 
ded, with words and music by 
Kenny Wilson, Don Wilmot, Herb 
Greenhouse, John Wardell, Gil 
Bowers, Harry Holdane, Carl 
Eugster and Ben Ellyson. Stanley 
Caplon is doing the sketches. Shri 
Robinson and Bob Evans top an 
unknown cast. Theater has not yet 
been selected. 

Buckhantz, employed by 20th 
Century -Fox, has directed pro- 
ductions in Lithuania and Ger- 
many and for the Fox Playhouse. 
Nick Carras is musical director; 
Roland Dupres, choregraphy; 
Thomas O'Neil, sets, and Damar 
Myers, wardrobe. 

L'MarrWins40G 

In 'Kate' % Suit 
NEW YORK, Jan. 20. -A unani- 

mous verdict by a jury in New 
York County Supreme Court this 
week awarded Richard LaMarr, 
theatrical agent, $40,000, plus in- 
terest, in his suit against Arnold 
Saint Subber and Lemuel Ayers 
for services rendered in the pro- 
duction of Kiss Me, Kate. 

In December, 1948, before the 
show opened in New York, LaMarr 
sued the producers for $50,000 for 
services in setting up the produc- 
tion. The agent contended that he 
had brought Saint Subber and 
Ayers together and had arranged 
all deals with authors Sam and 
Bella Spewack and Cole Porter. 
For this he received no commission 
but was to share in profits to the 
extent of 5 per cent. When this 
allegedly was not forthcoming, La- 
Marr instituted the action. 

LaMarr was represented by Lee 
Moselle, of Howard E. Reinheim- 
er's office, with Murray C. Ber - 
nays as trial counsel. The de- 
fendants' legal spearhead was 
Samuel J. Silverman. Judge Philip 
Halpern, of Buffalo, was on the 
bench. 

Angel in Pawnshop 
Continued from page 41 

Everybody loves the gal, but all 
realize that she must be jolted 
into a bread -and -butter viewpoint 
-and thereby hangs Shiffrin's 
tale. 

The gal has a lover, a killer, 
who is pursuing her with mayhem 
and murder in his 'heart. Altho 
she has fallen in love with the 
indigent writer, she is too un- 
worldly to turn the gangster in. 
He arrives and in the ensuing 
fracas shoots the pawnbroker and 
gets himself killed. However, 
there is a satisfactory twist to the 
wind -up which pulls the fable 
back on the fantasy plane, after 
a dip into arrant melo. 
Dowling, McCracken Excellent 
If any players can sell Angel, 

they are Eddie Dowling and Joan 
McCracken.' Dowling is wonderful 
as the irascible pawnbroker who 
likes to spout poetry into a tape - 
recorder and then listen to his own 
voice. No stranger to playing mys- 
tics, it is the sort of part in which 
he is at his best. Joan McCracken 
brings an elfin, childish charm to 
the girl who has inmured herself 
in 16th century romanticism, and 
with her chore shorn of its origi- 
nal terrifying long speeches and 
with more interpolated stepping 
she is completely delightful. The 
remaining parts are creditably 
filled, with bandsman Willie Lewis 
contributing some standout acting 
as well as virtuoso clarineting. 

Bob Francis. 

wasted on a loosely written part. 
Raymond Sovey has designed 

a pleasant living room, but there 
are no such high jinks going on 
in it, as in the one he dreamed - 
up for Arsenic 10 years back. 

Bob Francis. 
Closed Thursday (18) after two 

performances. Printed for the 
record. 

Equity Library 

Theater 

INTOXICATION 
Lenox Hill Playhouse 

(Opened Thursday, January 111 

A dram by August StrMdberg. Staged 
by Therese Hayden. Sete and costumes, 
Prances Riddick. Music, Ellen Bower. 
Llghting. Charles Parer. Stage Man- 
ager, Dandy. Production man- 
ager, Burry Pretl Presented by 
Equity Library 'Theater. Inc. 

Watchman Jackson Young* 
Jeanne Patricia Larson 
Madan 
Abbe 
Emile Robert Donley 
Maurlee Joseph Jull.n 
Giri ayes aranrela 
Mme. Catherine Maud Scheerer 
Henrletle 
Adolphe 
Commiv e{re 
Detective 
Wafter Jackson Yoúng 

There is nothing very exhilarat- 
ing about the Equity Library The- 
ater's (ELT) presentation of In- 
toxication by August Strindberg. 
More apropos of the production is 
the play's former title, There Are 
Crimes and Crimes. Not that those 
involved are entirely to blame; 
Strindberg's play itself shows de- 
terioration with age. 

This fact may be the nub of the 
fault in its present revival. To 
overcome the datedness of their 
script, director and cast seem to 
have attempted to make it a con- 
versation piece, to underplay its 
melodramatics. The result is not 
successful. 

Strindberg makes a point that 
all crimes of thought, word and 
deed must be punishable, if not by 
law, then we ourselves pay the 
penalty with our guilty con- 
sciences. With that hypothesis in 
mind, the old Misanthrope de- 
velops his plot in a most absurd 
manner, with such flimsy circum- 
stances as to be incredible. A 
young playwright, encumbered by 
a mistress and a child, wishes they 
were out of the way when his play 
becomes a hit. Such confession he 
makes to a new gal friend during 
a night of drunken revelry. But 
old conscience nips away, and he is 
forced to get a last look at mis- 
tress and daughter before he takes 
off with the new girl. 

Dire Doings 
The daughter inconveniently 

dies after pappa's visit, and the 
entire community accuses him of 
murder, plagarism and all sorts of 
nefarious doings. And since he told 
his new friend he wished the 
daughter were not alive to stand 
in the way of his new happiness, 
he feels guilty. So after a torturous 
night, the pair split up. The gal, 
who already has an unpunishable- 
by -law crime, by the way, goes 
off somewhere, probably the river, 
and the playwright finds complete 
forgiveness from his old mistress 
when it's discovered their moppet 
died of a virus. 

Director Therese Hayden has 
quite a problem to keep matters 
from becoming laughable, but in 
touching them lightly, she loses 
the importance of the play. She 
also has a note in her casting eye. 
Designer Frances Riddick, not 
faced with these problems, pro- 
duces excellent fragmentary back- 
grounds, which are well lit by 
Charles Parker. 

Program note*, reveal that all 
the actors have had quite a bit of 
experience. Paul Stevens and 
Maud Scheerer prove it with fine 
performances. And that's that, ex- 
cept for the fact that little Nancy 
Bonnie Schnapier, the child, is a 
cutie and takes well to the stage. 

In sum, ELT has come up with 
one of those unpunishable crimes. 
It has done better, Miss Hayden 
has done better and Strindberg 
has done better. As for the ma- 
jority of the cast, this reporter 
can't say, but maybe their con- 
sciences will make them pay. 

Dennis McDonald. 

Nancy Honnie Shnapier 
Paul Andor 

Peggy Sanford 
Paul Stevens 

Rea John Powers 
wllllam M era 

Toronto House 
Continued from page 91 

ticket sales of both the French - 
Canadian show of Gratien Gelinas' 
Fridolin and the Sadlers Wells 
Ballet. For the former, which 
played a pre- Broadway date here, 
the house was sold out for every 
performance. 

In the case of the ballet group, 
while some $200,000 worth of 
tickets were ordered by mail, only 
$46,000 could be taken in by the 
Royal Alex at capacity. 

Meantime, the house manage- 
ment is pushing the sales of 
Mister Roberts, which is sched- 
uled in for a return date Mon- 
day (29). Ticket sale looks prom- 
ising. 

New Coast Org 

To Do B'way 

Shows in L. A. 
HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 20. -A new 

outfit, Show Busines, Inc., has 
been formed to present Broadway 
hits in Los Angeles. Shows will be 
presented simultaneously here and 
.n New York. 
s Company is headed by Harry 
Jameson. With him in the venture 
are Gene Mann, Andy Perensho, 
Don Rose and Al Maleis. Mann 
and Perensho í1"61d the lease on the 
El Capitan Theater, where the 
plays will be presented. 

First production skedded is De- 
tective Story, the Ralph Bellamy 
starrer. Kirk Douglas, Robert Mit - 
chum and Humphrey Bogart are 
being mentioned for the lead. Guys 
and Dolts is next on the agenda. 

Out of Town 

Review 

THE WILLOW TREE 
iOpened Monday, January 151 

Theater '51, Dallas 
A drama by A. B. Shllfrin. Directed by 

Margo Jones. Costumes by Kenn Barr. 
Technical director, Marshall Yokelson. 
Press representative. Mabel Duke. stage 
mae.gei. Bum Scott. Presented by 
Margo Jones and Theater '51. 

Ballen Edwin Whitney 
Zellg Edwin Tankaa 

Tramp Marshall Yokelson 
Woman with baby carriage ..toady Correll 

Boy Leonard Pruhman 
Ronnie Brewster Charles Proctor 
Angelina Brenda Buell Vacmro 
Sixteleh Judy Richman 
Kate Scott Karolyn Martin 
Clark Wilson Richard Venture 
Mrs. Brewster Betty Greene Little 
Sam Dundee John Denney 
Rosie Callahan ar.yu Orant 
Young Man .... Charles Braswell 
A Cop Spencer James 

The Willow Tree is a psycho- 
logical murder mystery obviously 
based on newspaper accounts of 
the activities of our less whole- 
some types of juvenile delinquents. 
Tree concerns a series of rape - 
murders committed In Central 
Park by a studious and intelligent 
youth, driven to his meanness, so 
says the play, by an overindulgent 
mother. Kate, a fem mag writer, 
delves into the more intellectual 
facets of the crimes, figures him 
out and induces him to confess all. 
There Is likewise a detective con- 
cerned who wants to plug him at 
once and have it over with. There 
is also a cop -baiting reporter in 
what sometimes is believed to be 
the old tradition. 

The script is tightly and effec- 
tively written by an excellent 
craftsman. Tree, however, is not 
consistently played to uphold the 
undertone of horror that the au- 
thor obviously intended. The oc- 
casional banter is a bit too light, 
and all too often lines are played 
for laughs rather than shudders. 

Otherwise, however, the pro- 
duction is highly polished, and its 
presentation on an almost bare 
arena stage gives desired effect of 
a metropolitan park. The staging 
shows what Margo Jones can do 
when she puts her mind to it. 

Characterization is good, with 
excellent performances turned in 
by Grayce Grant and Mady Cor- 
rell, both playing comparatively 
minor parts. Charles Proctor, who 
is young enough to make the mur- 
derer seem even more sinister, 
aquits himself well. Betty Greene 
Little as the killer's mother and 
John Denney as the detective are 
good as they always are, in what- 
ever roles the rep schedule hap- 
pens to cast them. 

Tree is a likely Theater '51 
choice for a Stem try this year. 
It is considerably better adapted 
to New York audiences than was 
Southern Exposure, the Texas im- 
portation of last year. However, 
it might lose effectiveness via 
regular stage projection. 

Thad Ricks. 

BREAK -IN SCORES 
CHICAGO 

Tlee 
(Opened Harris Theater, Monday, 

January 17i 
Yes I No. 2 Per Cent 33'.b 
Sua -Times, Emmett Dedmon -" . Excel- 
lent showcase for the talents of its author 
and its star, Fridolin. Its Qualities as play 
merit less praise." 
News, Sydney J. Norris- "It is an honest 
and 1:ifr r telayl, adullly conceived and 
expertly performed . 

Nesle- Amerkan, Arm Mangers -". . . It 
not always dramatically compelling 

It is a capable, bilingual cast." 
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Waterville, Me., Gives Water 
Unit Raves, So -So Turnoufs 

By DAPHNE (DEE) POLI 

WATERVILLE, Me., Jan. 20.- 
Sam Snyder's Water Follies drew 
plaudits from about 1,500 spec- 
tators at its opening here Friday 
02). Show played two matinees 
and three evening shows, January 
12 thru January 14, with just one 
capacity house on Saturday night. 
Both matinees were weak, with 

half a house, made up mostly of 
children at 60 cents admission. The 
opening Friday and the Sunday 
evening performance were under 
three -quarter houses. 

However, The Waterville Morn- 
ing Sentinel, called the show 
"swimsensational" and the finest 
entertainment ever seen in Water- 
ville, in its review. With tickets 
selling for $2.40, $1.80 and $1.20 
for the evening shows and Sunday 
matinee, the Saturday matinee 
was unreserved with children 60 
cents and adults $1. 

Water Follies was presented at 
the community building of Water- 
ville, the old field house on the 
former grounds of Colby College. 
When the college moved lock, 
stock and barrel to a new set of 
buildings in a different section of 
Waterville the field house was left 
idle until two Waterville citizens, 
Jibryne Karter and Charles Fer- 

ris, took it over for promotions. 
Still owned by the city, the build- 
ing was renamed Waterville Com- 
munity Center. 

The building is about one -half 
to three quarters of a mile from 
the city center, deep in a valley. 
The building is strictly a field 
house-just four walls, with 
bleacher seats along the two sides 
seating approximately 3,300 per - 

the Saturday matinee less than sons, and a floor space of 90 by 170 
feet. The center of the floor is 
taken up by the standard wooden 
basketball floor set in an iron ring. 
The rest of the floor is concrete. 
There is no balcony in the build- 
ing. 

Temporary dressing rooms for 
the Water Follies were made out 
of plywood and placed under one 
bleacher. A flight of stairs at the 
back of the building leads into a 
connecting building to three or 
four smaller rooms that can be 
used as dressing rooms. A small 
lobby with a box office window 
and two entrances was also tem- 
porarily installed out of plywood. 
The building has been used only 
for basketball and sporting events 
up to now, and the Globe Trotters 
and the Water Follies have been 
the first traveling entertainment 
to play here. 

Karter and Ferris are interested 
in booking as many kinds of 
traveling entertainment for their 
community as they can produce 
in this type builtllg. 

N. E. Chapter 

Of RSROA Sets 

Dance Contest 
BOSTON, Jan. 20. -At a recent 

meeting of the New England chap- 
ter, Roller Skating Rink Opera- 
tors' Association (RSROA), an in- 
ter -rink program was devised by 
which it is hoped closer social 
relations may be built between 
roller skaters of member rinks. 
Several events are planned to ac- 
complish this aim, the first being 
a monthly dance contest to de- 
termine a New England RSROA 
dance champion team for each of 
a series of skate dances. 

Basically, the plan is to feature 
one of the new RSROA dances 
each month at all member rinks. 
Each rink may determine by its 
own rules the two teams which 
will represent the rink at finals to 
be held the last Wednesday of 
each month. The two qualified 
teams of each rink will compete 
against other entrants for a 
monthly chapter trophy as well as 
individual trophies for first -place 
winners and medals for second 
and third -place teams. 

Monthly finals will be held at 
the rink of the operator who is 
host to chapter members for their 
regular monthly meeting. Janu- 
ary 31 finals will be held at Hart- 
ford (Conn.) Skating Palace to de- 
termine the Society Blues cham- 
pions. February finals will take 
place at Roll -Land, Norwood, 
Mass., on the 28th to determine 
Cross Tango champs. Other dances 
will be announced as the com- 
petitions progress. 

Events are open to all amateurs 
who have not won first, second or 
third -place State titles in any di- 
vision of competitive skating prior 
to October 1, 1950. 

BEST BUILT RINKS AND BOORS 
One n 90x100"1 complete Portable 
RW[, Ñorthem maple noorDeutaul 
[lameproof tent. C. skates, ale, etc. 
O P rtablh Sknte Houx. 10x19 ft. 
Rink and Skate House make one load on 
truck. Write for full information. 

GOLD'S PORTABLE RINK CO. 
40e N. Sth St. han x4Lo 47W 

ngview, Taxas 
P 

WE BUY AND SELL 
New and Used Rink Roller Skates 

Advise m ke, Wi ondition ana goon 
flit'. Also ÓeM price. 

JOHNNY JONES JR. 
Agents for Chicago Roller Skates 

51 Chatham St. PtTTSBUROH, PA. 

WHOA! Take It Easy-PLEASE! 
Don't sere them those MlLL10NS " RAW 
SON SKATINß BOOKS all at o. 'e 
an't print them THAT FAST. Have 

heart. Discounts 
RAWSON ASSOCIATES 

Box 310, Asbury Park, N. J. 

Lewiston (Me.) Memorial 
LEWISTON, Me. -The Lewiston 

Memorial Armory is one of the 
finest small armories in the coun- 
try. City owned, but dedicated 
to Lewiston veterans, the National 
Guard trains in it and the board 
of education uses it for sporting 
events and physical education. The 
Armory, however, is also a com- 
munity center. 

With a horseshoe balcony of 
1,033 permanent seats and bleach- 
ers set up downstairs seating 1,320, 
the building . can accommodate 
2,253 for arena type shows. An 
additional 2,500 chairs can be net 
up for stageshows. The floor space 
is 145 by 124 feet. Sam Michaels, 
local promoter, handles all promo- 
tions or rentals of the Armory -for 
entertainment. 

Brown Tees Off 

"Dimes" Drive 

By N.Y. RSROA 

HOLLYWOOD ICE 
REVUE 

'Opened Prlday. January 191 

Madison Square Garden, 
New York 

Choregraphy and staging, Catherine 
Littlefield. Setting, Becker Bros.' Stu- 
dio. Costumes, Billy Livingston. Skat- 
ing interpretations, Elizabeth Kennedy 
and May Judels. Musical director, Jack 
Pfeiffer. Musical Arrangemeots, Paul 
Van Loan and Paul Sporsty. Manager, 
Ludolf Kassebaum. Stage Manager, 
Ray Gaynor. Production director, Wil- 
liam H. Burke. Presented by Arthur 
M. Wirts. 

CAST: Sonja Hen., Sloppy Baxter, 
Freddie Trenkler, Mlehael Kirby. John 
Walsh, Johnny Farris. Tommy Osborne, 
Frank Lulea, Oeoffe Stevens, Sid Spald- 
ing. Monty Stott, yEerteth Rennedy, 
Herman 

Terry Lovelace, 
Joyce 

Helen 
ecke, Jeck 

Strand. Terry Lovelace, Hello Hecker, Jean 
Curtis. Clods Doggett, Arlayne Dorman, 
Korman Franklin, Evelyn Kenny, Irene 

Roberta Ann Larson, Virgin. 
Lee, Ann Martin, Ray Monroe, 
Damer Montgomery, Mai chard MuSty 
Sonja RaD tsce Carole Richards. a, Rusty 
Rodgers. Dolores Shirley Rumble, 
Janet Shlell, Alles Walsh. Catherine 
Webber. Stanley BeelDenni Jack 
John P. Coney, Dennis, George Fla- 
herty, nana Fricke, Kenneth Goode. Arthur 
Griffin. Gordon Harris. Ray Hendrlckaea, 
John Kasper, Garry Reran, John Konehaf- 
ski, Kenneth Leslie, Jamea John 
Perry, Hugh Pope, Cello Rose Robert 
Rowe, William $ehefier, Marvin Shaw, 
Stanley Smith, George Wagner, Priscilla 
Jean Want Hackman, Virginia Leigh, 
Jean Mason, Lela GeKenn 
Rushford. Marlene Wece Jamea Benny, 
Bobby Pearson. Dirk Price, Robert Walker, 
June Stotler, vlrglots Stevens, Toomy 
Osborne. 

VOCALS: Ken Stevens, Rita Stevens. 
Audrey Caleb. 

HAWAIIAN QUINTET: Danny Kuaa.ne, 
George Ku. Bernis Keel Lewis. Mel Peter- 
son, Lawrence K. Silva. 

This big hunk of garish enter- 
tainment has made its 14th return 
to town, and let it be said at the 
outset that time has left neither 
stain nor mark on its shiny finish. 
The petite Sonja Henie may have 
lost a bit of her sweep and pre- 
cision in the years since her first 
films, but her showmanship and 
downright spunk are greater than 
ever. Her huge ensemble of at- 
tractive kids go thru their intri- 
cate and sometimes daring rou- 
tines with admirable competence. 
And the comedy is as socko as any 
seen on ice or elsewhere recently, 
with principal laudits going to 
the diminutive Freddy Trenkler. 

NEWARK, N. J., Jan. 20. -Pre- 
dieting that New York City area 
rollerdromes of the Roller Skating 
Rink Operators' Association 
(RSROA) would raise $10,000 this 
year, campaign chairman Victor 
J. Brown this week launched the 
annual "March of Dimes" fund- 
raising drive for rinks in the met- 
ropolitan RSROA chapter. This in- 
cludes all members in New York, 
near -by Westchester, Long Island 
and parts of New Jersey within 
commuting distance of Manhat- 
tan. 

"The need is great this year," 
said Brown, "and the National 
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis 
can rest assured that roller skat- 
ing will not let its favorite charity 
down." 

As in recent years, there will be 
a handsome wall plaque for the 
RSROA rink turning in the larg- 
est sum. Brown suggests that rink 
operators employ such tried -and- 
proven methods as benefit shows, 
raffles and the hustling of con- 
tainers. 

Last year the trophy was won by 
Shore Rollerdrome, operated by 
Junda and Livingston in Neptune, 
N. J. 

New One at Dartmouth 
DARTMOUTH, 14,, S., Jan. 20.- 

Joe Lay, veteran hockey player 
of Kingston, Ont., has been named 
superintendent of new Memorial 
Rink here, now nearing comple- 
tion. The rink, to be used for ice 
skating and hockey in the winter 
and roller skating in the summer, 
has been financed by public sub- 
scription and the town council. 

Lean Purses Crimp 
Paris Roller Sport 

Operator Promotes, But Educational 
Program Seen as Skating's Big Need 

PARIS, Jan. 20. -If the average 
Frenchman had more pocket 
money, he'd do more roller skat- 
ing. A visit to the only roller rink 
in Paris confirms this economic 
fact. The rink, situated in one of 
the working class districts of Paris, 
is called the Roller Skating. It has 
been in existence since 1947 and a 
live -wire management has at- 
tempted to bolster patronage in 
spite of several difficulties. 

Problem No. 1 is the lack of 
money to spend on entertainment. 
Problem No. 2 is that French kids, 
unlike young Americans, do not 
grow up knowing how to roller 
skate. There are few convenient 
spots to skate outdoors in the city. 
Oddly, one of the only places you 
see children on skates is on the 
concrete promenade leading to the 
Palias de Chaillot, a large concert 
hall and museum, where a sign 
expressly states, "Skating Forbid- 
den." 

Once the dainty Henie got on 
the ice there could be no doubt 
in the packed house that the 
champ was back. Working solo 
thru her famous hula and other 
exotic numbers or in the waltz 
or march, she got plenty of hands 
and had to beg off every time. 
She has two good partners in the 
lanky Michael Kirby in the white 
elegance number and in John 
Walsh in the mamba. 

Skippy Baxter showed a lot of 
flash in his solo cowboy routine. 
Wearing a blue outfit, including 
the boots, he moved backward 
most of the time midst a melange 
of spots, and finished with a flip 
while shooting off two pistols. 

Enough credit cannot be given 
Catherine Littlefield for the choreg- 
raphy and to Billy Livingston 
for the costumes. Ensemble (24 
lads, 24 lasses) work was so satis- 
fying it got mitts on every en- 
trance and exit. A couple of spills 
were covered nicely, but one 
chap's losing his hat in the 
Charleston number ought to teach 
them to pin the head pieces on 
next time. Stand -out chores were 
the spirited waltz, labeled Dan - 
ubesque, done in light blue light, 
and the snappy parade, done in 
red and gold costumes, the gals 
in shorties and the lads in breeches. 
The colorful Mexican and South 
Seas routines, the latter opening 
in black light, were also good. 

The Three Bruises did their 
wash -woman routine with the 
floating bosom to constant yock- 
ing. The pleasantly nonsensical 
panda act got most of its laughs 
from staring at one spot in the 
audience. But the outstanding 
clowning of the evening, needless 
to say, came from mischievous 
little Freddy Trenkly. Whether 
dressed in mouse costume or as 
ragged tramp, he always had 
enough new tricks to draw fresh 
laughs, and the stunts he repeated, 
such as his long centrifugal glides, 
were always welcome. 

The music of Jack Pfeiffer's ork 
and, for the hula number, the Ha- 
waiian quintet, was more than 
adequate. The stately, overdressed 
show girls seemed to add little 
to the show. 

If the agelessness of this show 
and its principals can be relied on, 
it will be coming back another 14 
years or longer and will probably 
fill the Garden every time. 

Gene Piotnik. 

Promotes Biz 
Roller Skating leas attempted to 

hypo a potential patronage by sev- 
eral enterprising methods, quite 
unusual considering the average 
French outlook on exploitation. 
The rink has organized roller 
hockey and has developed a league 
thruout France. The Blue Devils, 
team trained and sponsored by the 
rink, are current champions of 
France. Also, special free instruc- 
tion is given youngsters in the 12- 
te-15 age group Sunday morning 
in order to bring them up to Amer- 
ican proficiency of the same age 
group. Last year, the American 
roller show (Skating Vanities) 
played Paris and inspired the man- 
agement of Roller Skating to at- 
tempt to develop acts that would 
draw attention to the possibilities 
of amusement on wheels. Two 
young girls from the rink's class 
left with the American show, and 
local acts are being recruited from 
the same class. At one of the big 
balls of the season, the Gala des 
Artistes, the skate act will be un- 
veiled in hopes that it will draw 
further interest in roller skating. 

Use Domestic Skates 
All equipment used at Roller 

Skating is French, rho everyone 

St. John's Gets 
New Rollerdrome 

ST. JOHN'S, Nfld., Jan. 20.- 
Gaiety Roller Rink has been es- 
tablished here in a former thea- 
ter which has been equipped with 
hardwood floor and organ. The 
rink is open for skating daily from 
4 to 6 p.m. and from 8 to 10 p.m. 
Afternoon price is 20 cents, in- 
cluding hire of skates. At night 
the price of 50 cents, including 
skate hire, prevails. For parties 
the rink may be hired from 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. and from 10:30 to mid- 
night. This is the only roller rink 
functioning in Newfoundland. 

A project to build a large rink 
for roller and ice skating as a com- 
munity enterprise is under way, 
and a fund is being raised. 

Gaiety is popular with men sta- 
tioned at four U. S. outposts on 
Newfoundland, chiefly Fort Pep- 
perell, which adjoins St. John's. 

admits that English and American 
ball bearing skates are vastly su- 
perior. Price is again the stum- 
bling block. Even youngsters who 
are seriously interested and would 
like to be professionals cannot af- 
ford imported skates, rho they are 
on sale in the rink's skate shop. 

The rink operates continuously 
including the slow summer season 
when the heat and annual exodus 
of the French from Paris combine 
to lick most box offices. Peak 
months are spring and autumn. 
August brings the most foreigners, 
mostly Englishmen, Belgians and 
Swedes. Admission is 100 francs 
(about 30 cents), and skate rental 
is 60 francs (17 cents). Recorded 
music is used. Area of the rink 
is slightly less than that of a regu- 
lation hockey field and is rec- 
tangular. The floor was recently 
changed from cement to asphalt. 
Four banks of seats around the 
room are for spectators. 

A staff of five runs the establish- 
ment and the usual French bar is 
run in conjunction with the rink. 

FOR SALE 

ROLLER SKATING RINK! 
Beautaul new Building, Including S 

acres of choke land, Skating Surface 
70'2135, fully equipped throughout. 
Now operating in boom city of Mid. 

west, population of over 200,000. 

Other business obligations forcing 
sale. Price 5125.000. Yr cash. 

Address taquines to BOX 0492, 
Care The Billboard. Cincinnati 22, 0. 

SAYE ON RINK SUPPLIES"` 
Metal dl Skate Cases, riser colon. 

Alt 
a 
Atocinan Skate Cases, 

des. 39.00 
"Streamliner" Skate Cash, 

rounded corners, dos.. 36.48 
Shoe Laces, sK colon. 54 ", 

72 ". 
L. a L. IROaucrs 

1.40 

Teg :ed NChi 
cer 26, 

114 
Skating 

o 
Recwrds, CMmn 

Fro Toe Steps, Rawson 
Reeks, Roast* JO oem, lem ems, Sktn' Jewelry, Floor Brushes 
Skate WMN Crinden, Z Roll 
WhHlt, Lacet, agie, Nc. ern ror Price LIN H 

Complete Portable Rink 
Fully mulPsed. Everything In GOOD USED 
condition. A REAL BARGAIN. 34850.00. 

BILTRITE FLOORS d RINKS 
Tyler, 

CURYECREST RINK "COTE" 
rei PLASTIC RINK SURFACE 

Write 
PERRY 8. GILES, Irez. 

Curyecrest. Inc. Muskegon. MIcL 
Or,Rlnal end bole Ulstr,butp 

COMPLETE PORTABLE RINKS 
SECTIONAL RINK FLOORS 

Oldest Man utactWere et Rink Equipment 

KILT RITE FLOORS d RINKS 
Mg East 4th St.. Tyler, Tex. Phone e-esm 

RINK AND BALLROOM 
COLOR LIGHTING 

Crystal Showers, Spotlights, Celer Wheels 

NEWTON 
253 W. 14th St. New Yo. Cita 

RINK MEN WHO USE CHICAGO SKATES . ARE SUCCESSFUL 

No 779 

There's a reason. 

Chicagos are strong, 
can take hard wear. 
low up -keep cost, 
easy rolling. Simple 

to replace worn parts after long wear, cheapest in the end. 
The most complete line from the smallest child's needs 
to the most proficient skaters' requirements. Write for 
Catalog and Rink Mgrs.' Booklet No. 6 by a successful 
rink man. 

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO. 
Manufacturers of All Kinds of Roller Skates 

4427 W. LAKE STREET CHICAGO 24, ILLINOIS 

Copyrighted material 
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Roadshow Rep 

THE Jobnstons, Marie and Mac, 
recently vacationed with 

Marie's folks in Chicago. Marie 
and Mac are still in the home - 
talent booking business for a con- 
cern out of Kansas City, Mo. Mac 
was with Billroy's Comedians for 
many years. Their son, Mackie, 
recently celebrated his fifth birth- 
day.... Dick and Florence Darl- 
ing and their two children are 
wintering at their home in Jack- 
sonville, Tex., after completing 
their second successive season 
with the Plunkett Show.... Carl 
Briggs, old -time rep agent, has 
been headquartermg in Hot 
Springs for the past few years. 
He was with the Hila Morgan 
show a number of years.... Hila 
Morgan still is in Houston with 
her sister, Lola, widow of Monroe 
Hopkins.... Norm Gray. of the 

Drivin' Round 

The Drive -Ins 

AT A LEGISLATIVE hearing in 
Boston, January 16, on a bill 

to prohibit the granting 
i 
or re- 

newal of drive -in permits n Mas- 
sachusetts within 2,000 feet of a 
church before the Committee on 
Mercantile Affairs, State Sen. 
William J.*Keenan and Frank C. 
Lydon, representing the Allied 
Theaters of New England, clashed 
over the type of 

was termed "dis- 
criminatory" by Ray Feeley, rep 
for the Drive -In Theaters Asso- 
ciation of New England. Senator 
Keenan assailing open- airers 

generally, said he had been told 
by attendants and police that 
most drive -ins were "large houses 
of ill fame." Lydon told the com- 
mittee that drive -ins were "pa- 
tronized largely by the same fam- 
ily groups that attend near -by 
churches.' The hearing marked 
another episode in a two -year 
controversy over the Michael 
Redstone owned drive -in at Ne- 
ponset Circle in Dorchester, Bos- 
ton suburb. A permit for that 
spot was granted by former Hub 
Mayor James M. Curley in the 
closing minutes of his administra- 
tion over the objections of Sena- 
tor Keenan and Rep. John J. 
Beades. Curley was flayed by 
former Rep. EdwardJ. Mulligan. 
who said the former mayor had 
promised clergymen in the district 
that he would oppose granting the 
drive -in permit. Representative 
Brades, sponsor or the present bill 
and foe of the Neponset drive -in, 
said the theater was close to St. 
Brendan's Church. He said the 
people in the district were unal- 
terably opposed to the open -airer. 
Feeley said theater owners in the 
State should not be penalized be- 
cause of the possible misappro- 
priation of power by one mayor. 
He told the committee that the 
proposal singled out drive -ins for 
location restrictions not applied to 
dance halls, taverns and similar 
spots. Present Boston mayor, 
John B. Hynes. was chastised by 
Senator Keenan for not blocking 
renewal of the drive -in's permit. 
Representative Beades said he felt 
Hynes could have opposed re- 
newal of the permit last year 
and thrown the legality of further 
operation on theater ops. 

'FLASH" 
This 

Beautiful 
Zircon 

3 -stone 
Ncn's Ring 

'FOR 

$ 

SEND RING ' 
ONLs 

SIZE. NAME 
L ADDRESS 

Don't Delay -Mail in Today te 

HUBERMAN JEWELERS 
Victory sending, Re 1005 

1 

am 
001 chestnut St., Phlledelehle, Pe, 

16MM. FItMMA:IINE BARGAINS 

Ured rVicltor'land RCA dSoo,,0 Prrofeeeto. 
1123.00 and P U. 160m. Features, 
í4S.00; rentals íS.3. two days, íI0.00 week. 
ahippinf Cares, E3.50 each. Mlln PanosYm 
Soundic Machines. omPlete. rceondltloned 
cor í12S.00. Soundle Sublcets $2.30 each. 
Free SIMPSON FILMf, iS5 Nifh St., 
Dayton 

3, 
7, Ohio, 

Darr Gray Show, is a night clerk 
at the Hotel Seville, Springfield, 
Ill., where he has been employed 
for the past 10 years. 

BILL BOWERS, formerly with 
the Hila Morgan and Allen 

Bros.' shows, is a newscaster at 
KITS, Springfield, Ill. His danc- 
ing partner, Wiley King, is in 
politics in Carthage, Mo. 
Johnny Finch, scenic artist of 
note, who painted the flash on 
the old Bil)roy show for nine 
years, is making his home in 
Grayville, 1l1. He's also writing 
minstrelsy .script.. , . Leon Har- 
vey. another old repster, is still 
operating a theatrical agency in 
Columbus, O. Also making his 
headquarters in Columbus is 
Homer Meachurn. He's been pro- 
ducing the firemen's annual min- 
strels there. He arld his wife, 
Blanche, also are seat on their 
own video program, Mondays 
thru Fridays, over WTVN there. . 
KLINK LEMON planed to Tem- 

pa recently to visit his father 
who was seriously ill there. 
Lemon has been playing Michi- 
gan niteries and plans to remain 
in that territory until the new 
outdoor season opens.... Goodey 
and Ida Goddey are wintering in 
Marysville, 114, where the former 
is teaching music, dbhile Ida works 
in the Marysville School library. 

"I was pleased to note that 
the Rabbit Foot Minstrels will 
go out again this season," letters 
D. H. Talbot from Birmingham. 
"The show has talent and is in 
good hands." . . . T. A. (Ted)' 
Horning has been working indoor 
fair promotions in Western Mis- 
sissippi to good returns. 
Claney Brothers have been show- 
ing their feature 16mm. pix 
around Hibbing, Minn. 

44THE passing of John W. Vogel, 
widely k n o w n minstrel 

show manager and owner, was 
felt with great regret by those 
who knew him," letters C. E. 
Duble from his Louisville head- 
quarters. "For a number of years 
Vogel was company manager of the Al G. Field Minstrels before 
launching his John W. Vogel's 
Big City Minstrels which toured 
the Midwest and South for more 
than 25 years. Some topnotch 
burnt cork artists have been con- 
nected with his show. Vogel's 
minstrel parades awoke many 
towns and brought pageantry to 
their main streets. Vogel has 
made his last bow and the final 
curtain has been lowered. He 
was a great showman." 

DR- HANS NEWHALL. follow- 
ing two months of lecture 

dates in New England, is .moving 
into Northern New York and ex- 
pects to play Canada the coming 
spring and summer. He says he 
did well in Maine where he made 
16 stands.... Following a good 
stand in the Southwest, Bird's 
Show has moved into Alabama 
and will play a number of spon- 
sored dates in Florida. Unit then 
will work its way to New Eng- 
land where it remains for the 
summer. . Burlingame's pix 
show, currently playing Central 
Texas, plans to add some museum 
numbers and then take a fling at 
indoor fair promotions.... Chest- 
nut Hill Players worked three 
weeks of New Hampshire and 
Vermont dates with E. F. Han - 
nan's "Mr. Faust Enters" to good 
business. . . . A. A. Arnold has 
been doing oay business with a 
feature film in Northern New York.... J. K. (Jeff) Hinds pens 
from Gonzales, Tex.: "There are 
plenty of small tricks in the Lone 
Star State, but I believe all will 
pick up some money. I also be- 
lieve that there will be some 
small tent orgs in the territory 
the coming season. However, they 
must be small and compact and, 
above all, they'll have to have 
talent and the proper plays. The 
deadwood of the past will not be 
well taken by Texans." ... T. A. 
Northway has been doing well 
with his one -man show in South- 
west Oklahoma. Northway also 
works a costume play for 
church bookings. 

MINOT MM FILMS 
Get Oar Big Free Catleigae 

All \OT FILMS 20 MELROSE ST., BOSTON, MASS. 

London 

Dispatch 
By LEIGH VANCE 

Continued from page 2 

token $14 fee for 10 minutes air 
time, are in revolt, demanding $30. 

Legit Fold.Ups and 

Critics 'Told.You.So's" . . . 
A post- holiday cold spell put the 

chill of rigor mortis on some of 
1950's shakiest shows. Noel Cow- 
ard's tepid musical, Ace of Clubs, 
at the Cambridge, folded last 
week. Captain Carvallo, at the 
Garrick, and Mister Roberts, at the 
Coliseum, closed tonight (20). 

Critics are gleefully quoting 
themselves to impresario Leland 
Hayward, who objected to their 
pale praise of Roberts when it 
opened at the Coliseum last July. 
He claimed it was a "smash hit 
and would run for years." Pro- 
duction losses are reported "con- 
siderable." 

Anticipated here in May is Kiss 
Me, Kate, as yet without a home. 
Showmen are wondering If the 
new vacancy at the 2,000 -seat Col- 
iseum might not change the date. 

The Rich Get Poorer; 

Poor Stay That Way , . 

Palladium boss Val Parnell's re- 
ported offer of $19,600 a week for 
Danny Kaye's spring session has 
set the colul'rinists delving. . 

Top British film stars (James Ma- 
son and Stewart Granger class) 
who could make $56,000 each for 
two pictures a year in 1946, are 
now grubbing along on less than 
half -if they can get it. At the 
other end of the scale, the average 
London cinema usherette staggers 
home with between $6.30 and $9.80 
a week, in the provinces (sticks) 
$5.30. 

Paris 

Peek 
By ART ROSETT 

Continued from page 2 

while in New York. "I wanted 
to pay her a compliment, but I was 
so overwhelmed I could find noth- 
ing to say. I mumbled something 
in English to her, and she mid, 
'I'm sorry, I do not understand 
French.'" 
Petit Items About 

People and Places . a 

Paris elevators were no match 
for Oliver Hardy the other eve- 
ning. On his way up to the sixth 
floor wherein is located a restau- 
rant, the lift groaned and inched 
its way up under Hardy's avoir- 
dupois, finally grinding to a stop 
between the fifth and sixth floors. 
An engineer had to be called to 
set the lift in motion again, there- 
by releasing . Hardy to freedom. 
Oliver smilingly apologized. "lt 
was obviously my fault," he said. 

. Sabotage is suspected by the 
Racing Club of Paris on its new 
ice rink. Several matches had to 
be canceled because of the soft 
condition of the ice. Brine tank 
cocks were found shut instead of 
being left open. Two brine tanks 
were found to be only one -quarter 
full, and an engine had jammed 
up because emery powder had 
been mixed with the oiL ... Linda 
Stevens, beautiful thrushformerly 
with Kay Kyser, who has been 
here for over a year garnering a 
great reputation as vocalist with 
Aime Barelli, is going home in 
the spring. ...Tino Rossi cut short 
his tour of Israel and left for 
France aboard the steamer Filippo 
Grimaldi. Almost all of Rossi's 
performances were interrupted by 
left wing demonstrations in Haifa 
and Tel Aviv. On his first appear- 
ance a tear gas bomb exploded in 
the theater, driving out a house 
of 1,000. Later he met with hos- 
tile cries accusing him of Nazi 
collaboration during the war... . 
Lenore Lemmon, ex of Vanderbilt 
Jack Webb, has taken under her 
lovely wing a budding tunesmith 
who, she.says, is a combination of 
Noel Coward and Dwight Fiske. 
... Recommended to visiting trade - 
stern: Le Solecte, at 99 Boulevard 
Montparnasse, where actors are 
as plentiful as on Times Square. 
Reason being Madame Jalbert, 
owner, who loves all members of 
the profession, and whose bounty 
is internationally famous. 

Billboard Backstage 
By JOE CSIDA 

. Continued from page 2 

a Bog Scout merit badge, you can 
always read Pearson or the Alsops 

Incidental Data 
Incidental Washington intelli- 

gence picked up from several driv- 
ers: The site on which the Penta- 
gon Building now stands was once 
the Jackson Race Track. No rat 
races, just horses. During the 
Civil War, General Hooker's troops 
stationed in Washington, heavily 
patronized a group of establish- 
ments that had sprung up in the 
vicinity of the barracks. The 
general's name was, during that 
period, applied to the workers in 
said establishments.. To this day 
you hear the term applied to some 
hard -working young ladies. What 
a way to go down in history! 

That Folsom=Wilson Team 
Ran into Radio Corporation of 

America President Frank Folsom 
on the Congressional Limited go- 
ing down and spent, as usual, a 
thoroly interesting few hours. The 
talk got around to the late Joe 
Wilson, former executive vice - 
president of the RCA Victor di- 
vision. Folsom, whose love and 
respect for Wilson matches mine, 
told some new tales about Joe. 

Wilson was a certified public 
accountant and comptroller in. the 
earlier days of the Folsom -Wilson 
teamship. Folsom was always a 
merchandiser, tho, at heart, so was 
Joe. But in their Chicago days 
with Montgomery Ward, riding to 
work together, Folsom would point 
to such buildings as the Wrigley 
Building, Magh all Field's, etc., 
and say: "Joe,lhere's a monument 
to a merchandiser. When did you 
ever see any monument to a 
comptroller ?" Wilson reversed this 
gag years later when he tossed 
ideas at Folsom, the proposed cost 

of which would horrify any comp - 
'roller in his right mind and even 
slightly staggered merchandiser 
Folsom. 

Also, thru the good graces of 
Folsom, met and dined with H. L. 
(Les) Hoffman, president of Hoff- 
man Radio Corporation, West 
Coast manufacturer of one of the 
soundest TV receiver lines in the 
country. Hoffman and his charm- 
ing wife. Elaine (an ex- advertising 
copywriter), are two of the nicest 
people around. Hoffman has a 
staff of 125 engineers and theirs 
and his talents are coming in han- 
dy in this emergency. He also is 
one of the hardest hitting pioneers 
in the sports -video relationship in 
the country, and more about this 
in later issues. 

Quiet at the Embassy 
It's peculiar that in as busy and 

crowded a town as Washington, 
show business, at least in some 
phases, should fare so poorly. Fol- 
som, the Hoffmans, Rog and I 
happened to hit the late show In 
the Embassy Room at the Stotler 
Tuesday night. Bill was Rosalind 
Courtright, the wholesomely sexy - 
looking chanteuse who does some 
nice work on the floor; Cardini, 
who has lost none of his dexterity 
with cards and cigarettes: Steve 
Kisley, a better than adequate 
band with a real schmaltz fiddle 
tossed in by K isle yt and the 
Evelyn Tyner trio, which makes 
solid between -shows music. While 
Tuesday might be considered an 
off night, business was under par 
even for same. Seems in Wash- 
ington everybody's got so many 
headaches, they've got to go to bed 
early. By 2 a.m., you can fire 
buckshot down all streets in all 
directions, and you'd never hit 
friend, foe or neutral. 

Washington Once -Over 

Continued from papé 2 

By BEN ATLAS 

cidental id preparation to revive 
the Defense Communications 
Board which served in World War 
II. In addition, defense informa- 
tion agencies are Introducing 
radio -TV liaison posts as part of 
the orthodox set -up. First ap- 
pointee to one of these was Steve 
McCormick, who for several years 
was MBS's presidential announcer 
and WOL- Mutual operations chief. 
McCormick is at NPA. 
Cooper, Coy, KirlO 

d Others In News .. . 

Ed Cooper, radio -TV expert and 
top aid to Chairman Edwin C. 
Johnson (D., Colo.), of Senate In- 
terstate and Foreign Commerce 
Committee, shifts to a bigger Sen- 
ate post February 1. He'll become 
chief assistant to Sen. Ernest W. 
McFarland (D., Ariz.), newly 
chosen Democratic majority leader 
in the upper chamber. ' Cooper's 
Interstate Commerce job goes to 
Nicholas Zapple, who has been 
aviation specialist on the commit- 
tee staff. . Chairman Wayne 
Coy, of Federal Communications 
Commission (FCC), starts his 
much -deferred vacation Wednes- 
day (24) with a personal send -off 
from President Truman. Coy visit- 
ed Mr. Truman at the White House 
yesterday (19) to make sure it was 
okay to leave. He's going to Ari- 
zona a n d California, returns 
March 1.... Col. Ed Kirby, head 
of army radio -TV, Is in Walter 
Reed Hospital. Virus infection, 
say the doctors. He's reported 
resting and he'll be out soon. 

Defense Department's bill to as- 
sure, strategic military control 
when needed in domestic radio -TV 
during war emergency was for- 
mally hoppered this week on Capi- 
tol Hill. Among other new 

'legislation: A proposal requiring 
that mention of political candi- 
dates on radio or TV must be ac- 
companied by proper identity of 
sponsor and disclosure of how 
much the sponsor is paying for 
the program.... Also a new bill 
to lift the cabaret tax from any- 
thing bought before the start of 
the floorshow. 

Senate Judiciary Committee last 
week favorably discharged a bill 
widening the present law banning 
interstate shipment of obscene 
disks. Present law, enacted last 
year, prohibits shipment of the 
disks by common carrier. New bill 
would extend the ban to carrying 
the disks by "any means." . . 

Surprise support is turning up in 
some Capitol Hill quarters for 
legislation to charge fees for radio - 
TV bids and licenses. The legisla- 
tion is sure to run into terrific 
opposition. 

FCC's stand on color TV got 
what amounted to indorsement 
from Senate Select Small Business 
Committee which devoted three 
pages to the subject in its annual 
report. Committee avoided con- 
troversy, devoted bulk of treat- 
ment to historical resume. . . 

Look for another headline- attract - 
ing phase this week in battle b3 
educators to land non -commercia: 
channels. 

Picture Business 

Continued from page 2 

By LEE ZHITO 

possible substitute materials. 
MPRC is composed of all the major 
studios. - 

Short Take Around 

The Film Studios . 
C. B. DeMiUe's b.-o. success with 

Samson and Delilah has prompted 
20th Century-Fox to move into 
the Biblical field with The Story 
of Esther. Screen treatment by 
Frank and Doris Hursley was pur- 
chased by Fox, who appointed the 
pair as the picture's writers. Agent 

Don Davis handled the deal.... No 
immediate shortage in raw film 
stock is anticipated by industry 
observers. . . Busby Berkeley, 
now handling musical numbers in 
RKO's Two Tickets to Broadway, 
was signed last week to direct the 
Jerry Wald- Norman Krasna film 
salute to the USO, The Big Show. 

Irving Allen will kick off a 
halt dozen Westerns at Motion 
Picture Center and is currently 
beating the bushes for sagebrush 
musical talent, 
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TAX TIME IS HERE 

The Facts Especially 
Of Concern to. Showbiz 

Continued from page 2 

deduction for expenses paid dur- 
ing the taxable year for the medi- 
cal care of the taxpayer, his 
spouse, or dependents of the tax- 
payer. However, the amount 
which can be deducted must ex- 
ceed 5 per cent of the adjusted 
gross income. There is a further 
limitation as to the amount which 
can be deducted. The rule is as 
follows (excluding old age and 
blind persons' exemptions): 

Maximum Medical Deductions 
Extant." Separate Return Joint 

1 $1,250 
2 2,500 $2,500 
3 2,500 3,750 
4 or more 2,500 5,000 
The following are examples of 

deductible items for medical ex- 
penses besides doctors, dentists, 
hospitals, nurses, etc. You are al- 
lowed to deduct any payments for 
hearing aids, trusses, crutches, 
braces, artificial teeth, eye treat- 
ments, eye glasses, medicines, hos- 
pital and accident insurance pre- 
miums and hospitalization insur- 
ance. You can also deduct travel- 
ing expenses which are necessary 
to get medical care. 

Deductions 
Here are the items of allowable 

deductions which are most perti- 
nent to the entertainment field: 
Accounting and legal fees (busi- 
ness); advertising; agents' com- 
missions; arrangements; business 
gifts; charitable contributions; 
clipping services; cuts; costumes; 
dues in professional societies; de- 
preciation of property used for 
production of income; entertain- 
ment for business purposes, meals, 
etc., while away from home con- 
ducting business, and miscellan- 
eous expenses. incurred in earning 
taxable income; management fees; 
photographs and reproductions; 
postage and stationery used for 
business purposes (for example, 
answering fan mail); professional 
cosmetics and makeup; profes- 
sional trade papers And periodi- 
cals; professional laundry and 
valet service; professional maid 

Pecora To Join 
Continued from page I 

which he will finish for pension 
purposes -will expiré soon. 

Pecora is currently filling out 
that term as a special referee for 
the appellate division of the State 
Supreme Court. 

Significant 
The music industry's acquisi- 

tion of Pecora has special trade 
significance. It is considered as 
measurably strengthening 
ASCAP's first line of legal defense. 
Interesting, too, is the fact that 
this is the second time Schwartz 
& Frohlich .have reached out for 
an ex- Supreme Court Justice. The 
first was the retention of Charles 
Poletti to buttress the Society's 
case about 10 years ago when it 
entered into its first consent decree 
with the federal government. 

Pecora, who at the behest of the 
late President Roosevelt handled 
the stock market investigation in 
1933-'34 which resulted in the 
creation of the Securities Exchange 
Commission, was a close friend 
of Nathan Burkan. Latter was 
founder of the firm of Schwartz 
& Frohlich and one of the pioneers 
in the founding of ASCAP. In 
fact, at testimonial dinner at 
the Commodore 20 years ago, on 
the occasion of Perora's retirement 
from the district attorney's office, 
Burkan was toastmaster. 

Pecora is a devotee of opera. 

service; publicity; rehearsal ex- 
penses; rental ofequipment; rent 
of office used in conducting busi- 
ness; repairs of musical instru- 
ments and replacements (reeds, 
salaries paid in conducting busi- 
ness; transportation for business 
trips; union dues; uniforms. 

When Deductions? 
The above are cited as actual 

deductions which can be claimed 
on your return. If your income 
was over $5,000, the law requires 
that you must use the long form - 
1040. If you use this form, you 
have the option of either taking 
a standard deduction or itemizing 
and claiming actual deductions. 
Single persons or married persons 
filing a joint return may take a 
standard deduction of $1,000 or 10 
per cent of their adjusted gross 
income, whichever is less. If a 
husband and wife file separate re- 
turns and the income of each 
spouse is $5,000 or more, the 
standard deduction is $500 for each 
spouse. 

Standard Deductions 
If you elect to take a standard 

deduction, you lose your right to 
claim specific amounts. It is rec- 
ommended that the taxpayer com- 
pare the total of the actual deduc- 
tions which can be claimed with 
the total amount of the standard 
deduction which the law allows. 
Naturally, if the standard deduc- 
tion will give you the greater 
benefit, exercise your option to 
use the standard deduction and do 
not claim your specific deductions, 
and vice versa. The items of de- 
duction set forth above are con- 
sidered to be business expenses 
applicable to the entertainment 
field. To be considered as a busi- 
ness expense the general rule to 
be applied is as follows: 

(1). It must be incurred in the 
trade or business carried on by 
the taxpayer; (2) the expenditure 
must not be for permanent items 
(such as capital expenditures); (3) 
the expenditure must be "ordinary 
and necessary" (in the trade or 
business carried on by the tax- 
payer). 

In addition to business deduc- 
tions, there are other items of de- 
duction which do not pertain to a 
trade or business. The most out- 
standing and pertinent examples 
are medical expenses (outlined 
above), alimony payments, casual- 
ty losses and thefts. The husband 
who pays alimony pursuant to a 
legal decree of divorce or separate 
maintenance can take a deduction 
of the payments. The wife who 
receives the alimony must report 
it as income and file a tax return. 
In order for the above to apply, 
the payments must qualify as 
'periodic payments" and must be 
received after a divorce or sepa- 
rate maintenance decree. Lump 
sum payments on a divorce settle- 
ment are not deductible. Casualty 
losses and thefts are also deduct- 
ible. You can deduct your loss 
from the destruction of your prop- 
erty, in cases of fire, automobile 
accident, storm or any other loss 
caused by natural forces. If your 
car is damaged by collision, you 
can deduct the cost of your dam- 
ages providing the accident was 
not caused by a willful act or by 
negligence for which you are re- 
sponsible. Theft losses are de- 
ductible providing the loss was not 
caused by your own negligence in 
losing or mislaying the article. 

Non -Deductibles 
Not every expense is deductible. 

Some of the most common non- 
deductible items generally claimed 

(Continued on nacre 46) 
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The Final Curtain 
AVERY- Leetie, 

front doorman on the old Sparks Cir- 
cus for many years and later on Downie 
Bros: Circus. recently In Maco, Oa. A 
native of Middletown, N. Y.. Avery 
settled in Macon after the Downie show 
folded several years ago. Survived by 
his widow. Services and burial in Macon. 

BOBOS- Ferike, 
70, stage and screen actress. January 18 
in Van Nuys. Calif. Interment In Gem 
Haven Cemetery, Van Nuys. 

BRUCKNER- Richard R., 
82, deelgner of theatrical stage equip- 
ment, January 17 In New York. He was 
the formez bead of Bruoyear- Mitchell. 
New York, and was employed by Affnt 
Proceasea, New York, equipment 
manu[eturen. His widow survives. 

CARNEER- -Serena E., 
83, mother of J. Bill Carneer, former 
carnival general agent and ride oper- 
ator, January 8 at her home near 
Herrin, Ill. She also leaves another 
son, Harvey. BUN. In Parma, Mo. 

CASSIDY- Lillian. 
wife of W L. Cassidy, concessionaire, of 
a heart ailment in her Toledo home. 
January 9. In addition to her husband, 
one brother, a daughter three sisters 
and four grandchildren survive. 

CHIDESTER -- Robert W., 
formerly with Sella- Floto. Hagenbeck- 
Wallace and Cole Bros. circuses. Jan- 
uary 11 at his home In Charleston, 
W. Va., of a heart attack. Survived 
by his widow, Jeannette, and a brother, 

/William. Burial in Weston, W. Va. 

show. "Why Radio Actors Oo Mad," 
and In her own sketches appearing 
as Chatty Hattie, Mrs. Idy Claire, die- 
eusslnR "Husbands as Hobbles" the 

Damn Club" and "Streamll 
From the News." In "Real Polka From 

Thomklnn Corner" she created the part 
bf Stuttering Sneed. In the late Al 
Jolson 's radio presentation of "Uncle 
Tom." she played Chloe, Lisa, Topsy. 
Eva and Casale. She also appear. on 
shows with Fred Allen, Eddie Cantor. 
Rudy Vallee, Beatrice Lillie. Waiter 
Winch.. and Burns and Allen. Until 
last September she acted In television 
shows over New York networks. Sur- 
vived by her husband, son by a 
former marriage and two sisters. 

HORSY -Mrs. Kate Ellis, 
90, who made some of the first song 
recordings for the late Thomas A. 
Edison on the orlglnal Gramophone. 
January 19 In New York. The wax 
cylinders used in cutting the songs 
were lost when fire destroyed Edson, 
laboratory. 

HODGES -Dee, 
husband of Ines Buttes, circus wire 
walker, and himself a former trouper 
with Downie Bros.' Circus. recently In 
Macon, Oa. Hodges also had been a 
coin machine operator for severe) years. 

HOLT -tack, 
82, veteran film actor, January 18 In 
Veterans' Hospital, West Lon Angeles, of 
a coronary thrombosis. Born fn Win- 
chester, Va., Holt played starring roles 
for over 20 years and he successfully 
bridged the transition from silent films 
to talkies. His early -day plcturtw in- 

IN MEMORIAM 
Our bear &othrer 

OCT. 29 

1910 

JAN. 22 

1950 

IIflhI1li lalllly" 1EUTUAI 
Sol and Lil Newman Cabe and Ann Nahamas 

COUBSOL- Frank, 
73, veteran circus advance man. Jan - 

Thary 13 in Bristol. Conn., while visiting 
a aster. A showman for over 50 years, 
Coursol was advance advertising agent 

. with the Ritual. circus until three 
years ago. when he served in a similar 
Capacity for Cole Bros: Circus. Sur - 
vived by a son. Alfred, Detroit: a daugh- 
ter. Sophie, Springfield, Mass.. and two 
sisters. Mrs. Phoebe Tons , Bristol, 
Conn., and Mrs. Della Carona, Water- 
bury. Conn. Burial in Bristol Jan- 
uary 15. 

CRANE -Kenneth O., 
54, rides and concession operator. Jan- 
uary 10 In St. Nicholas Hospital, She- 
boygan, Wis. Survived by his widow. 
Nettles; six sons, Oakley, James, 
Richard, Douglas, Charles and Herbert; 
two d 

ng 
hMes, 

retlMrs. 
Kenneth 

h er, 
K amp 

;grins Jh", 
Circus last season. 

DeMUTH- Harry, 
83, former theatrical manager. January 
13 at hile home In Lancaat O. Before 
his retirement 20 years age Drs 
had worked for such Dra 

W. 
os 

Charles Dillingham, Harry W. Osvage. Haw and Erlanger, and the 
them having meaagetl st for them 

Broadway and on the road. The 
(sat "The he toured was Jed 

noImmediate 
"The Front Page." There wire 

no Immediate surrlvors. 
DIETS -Osm. H., 

82, one of the five aurvlving members 

ork. 
of tree fuar Los Angeles Aorei 

January 14 LOB Angeles. He 
was with the San Po c0 Opera Com- 
pany before going to los Angeles. Diets 
belonged to the Southern Callfolly- 
Symphony Association and the Holly- 
wood Howl Association. by his 
Wldov. Huld, and daughter, Mrs. Kath - 
rene Durtal in Forest Lawn, 
Glendale, Calif. 

IN MEMORY 
OJ My Late Husband 

JOE GALLER 
Who passed away Jan. 27, '43 

HINEY AND JOSEPHINE 

GORDON -Elate May, 
television and radio actress who played 
over 1,000 roles in the latter medium, 
January 18 ln New York. She played 
the Chautauqua Circuit toc five years 
and began her radio career with 
Graham MacNamee s Gold Dust 
Twin. She appeared on one of the Brat 
National BroadcNting Company (NBC, 
video shows in Newark, N. J., about 
1929. She conducted her own radio 
show, "The Aldrich Family," "Young 
Doctor Malone," "When a Gtrl Marries" 
and "Report to the Nation." Presented 
.0 a one -woman theater in radio 
skit, she played fire parts. She bored 
Gm country for years in a one -woman 

eluded "Submarine;' "Flight;' "The 
Donavan Affair," "Father and Son;' 
"The Great Swindle" and "Northwest 
Rangers;' and he played the lead roles 
In nearly all the movie versions of Zane 
Grey's novels. His more recent roles 
;ere In "They Wcre Expendable." "My 
Pal, Trigger," and "Across the Wilde 
Missouri;' the last named starring Clark 
Gable and still l b released. Survived 
by son, Charles s Tlm 1. actor, and 
daughter, Elisabeth. 

JONES-Elec. 
75, former circus, carnival and rodeo 
trouper, recently in Jefferson Div. Hos- 
pital, Houston. Jones seal. in Houston 
In 1937 and had worked at the Sam 
Houston Coliseum there since It sees 
built. Burris. by three daughters. 
Mrs. Evelyn Sears and Mrs. Lenore 
Skeeter, Houston: Mrs. Dorothy Sob., 
Chicago, and a son. 

MACK -Franck, 
(McKenna,, former vaude performer in 
the team of Mack andlJack, Long, re- 
cently of stroke at his home In St. 
Loins. The team had also appeared with 
the Lasses White Minstrels. Survived 
by his widow, Dot. St. Louts. 

MEIGHAN- Freitees, 
widow of Thomas MelRhan, silent film 
star, January 15 In Lot Angeles, ehe 
was also prominent on the stage, pley- 

Wi1n euch lets "The College 
Widowe Survived by two el. an, 
Blanche Ring and Mn. Julie Norval, and 
brother Cyril RSng, all of Beverly Hills, 
cNr 

42, Los Angeles ork leader, recently in 
that city. Burial in Inglewood (Calif., 
Park Cemetery. 

PAIITON -Pegae R 
44, owner- operator of the Merry Land 
Roller Rink near Glasgow, Del., January 
13 at Wilmington, Del. Survived by his 
Widow, two sisters and four brother.. 

SLATER- Erman, 
member of the Rangers Quartet. vocal - 
Leta, January 12 at Douglasville, Tex., 
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SPARROW -Allen, 
52, central division manager for Love's 
Theaters from 1942 to 1948, recently in 
Memphis. Sparrow was with Loom, for 
30 years and at the time of death was 
district manager for the southern divi- 
sion, with headquarters In Atlanta. 
Services in Washington. 

SULLIVAN -Fred A., 
77, stage and radio actor January 2 in 
IndlanapolU. He appeared with James 
Hack. E. M. Holland, Blanch Bates 
and Naalmgva and played supporting 
roles In such plays as 'The Walls of 
Jericho," "House of Thousand Can- 
dles," "Prisoner of Zend." and "The 
Crisis." PM. the last 13 years he was em- 
ployed by the National Broadcasting 
Company, Chicago. 

TUPPF.R -Watdo T., 
88. nationally known showmen and gen- 
eral agent for Rlngllng Bros. and 
Barnum dt Batley Circus. January 18 en 
route from San Francisco to Los An- 
geles. Survived by hia widow. Josephine: 
daughter. Mrs. Margaret Stahlar; half - 
auter. Mrs. Martha Smith, and his step- 
father. Alfred E. MacKenzie. (Details 
In Circus Department., 

WADE -Walter A., 
59, advertising executive who started 
such shows as the "Quia Kilda." "Lam 
'IV Abner" and the National Barn 
Dance." January 18 In his home at Oak 
Park, Ill. He was president of the Wade 
Advertleing Agency, which wan founded 
by his father. Albert O., In 1909. Sur- 
viving are his widow, daughter and 

son. 

WHITTEMORE- Leslie R.. 
44, former manager of Grauman's 
Egyptian Theater, Los Angeles, recently 
In that city. Rural In Chapel of the 
Pines, Hollywood. 

xENOPOULO- Gregoire, 
84, dramatist and president of the Greek 
National Theater fn 1930, January 15 t 
Athens. Greece. 

EOPPE- Seconds, 
44, head of the Zoppe- Zavatta riding 
act, at Gainesville. Tex., January 14 
of a heart ailment. He came to America 
in 1938 to Join Cole Bros. Circus and 
was with Humid- Morton Circus last 
year. Surviving are his widow, two 
sons and three daughters, all with the 
act. Burial In Rochester, Ind. (Details 
in Circus Department,. 

Marriages 
ALLEMAN- MONTELIr 

Beverly A.m., Chorine U[ the Loa 
Angeles company of Kiss lie. Kate," 
and Tony Montel,, singer with the same 
group. January 18 In Los Angeles. 

CHARLES- STREET- 
Frances Charles. stage actress. and 
Robert A. 'Street, account exec for 
American Broadcasting Company (ABC,, 
Western division. January 11 in Lea 
Vegas, Nev. 

DAVIS-WARNER- 
Roland Davis. Oklahoma City stage- 
hand and former agent with the World 
of Today Shows. and Grace Warner 
recently In Rockwall, Tex. 

DeBARDELABEN-TUCKER- 
Bob DeBardelaben, staff announcer for 
Station WCGG, Greensboro, N. C., and 
Jean Tucker In Greensboro January 8. 

SCHAL'FSTAL-SILVERNAIL- 
Erich Schaufatal. night club owner. and 
Heda In 
January 7. 

SOMERS- SMITH- 
John Somers Ind Jane Smith, daughter 
o[ Surah, night club -elude editor 
of The Billboard, December 23 In New 
York. 

TOWERS- BOREM- 
Walter Towers. cookhouse operator on 
Percy Jones Shows. and Betty Borem, 
nonpr0, recently In Dallas. 

TRAVERS -SHEA- 
Cella Elisabeth Travers, D1C actress, and 
Pairles A. Shea Jr., January 13 in 
Palm Springs, Calif. 

WILLIAMS-HARRIS- 
LeopOld B. Williams, formerly with the 
Singling circus, and Birdie Mae Harris, 
Savannah, Ga., recently ln that city. 

EERIE- WILLIAMS- 
Jack S. Zcblk, showman, and Mrs. M. 
L. Williams, San Antonio, hotel opera- 
tor and real estate dealer, recently 
In Sequin, Tex. 

Births 
DENT - 

A daughter. Karen Sus.. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Wade Dent January 16 In New 
York. Parents are legit players; father 
is so a. legit director. 

DUNN- 
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dunn 
January 13 in Los Angeles. Father is 
director of merchandising for Capitol 
Records there. 

GIBBS- 
A son to Mr. and Mrs. John Olbbs 
December 27 in Pittsburgh. ?ether is ¢ 
announcer t KQV. 

HODGINI- 
A son, Lord Edward IV, to Eduard and 
Dorothy H. l December 28. Father s a member er of the Haigh., Ore. 
riding troupe. 

JOHNSON - 
A daughter. Hotus, to Mr. and Mra, 
Jerry Johnson Janunry 15 fn Los Ange- 
les. Abler s partner In Jerry John- 
son ds Assoelatea, record promotion 
firm; mothers Los A formerly 
with the American Forces Network in 
England. 

KELLY - 
A daughter. Sally Ruth, to Mr. and 
Mn. Gene Kelly December 22 In Phila- 
delphia. Fathers radio announcer for 
the Phlllles baseball club. 

POKO.K- 
A daughter, Bonnie Renee, December 2S 
to Mr, and Mn. Nate Po... Father is 
owner of Nate, Sales Company, Chicago, 
merchandlae and novelty Jobbers. 

SABO- 
son, Paul b s¢ M e. Baba 

January 2 Ip Burbank, CaIH. Fathe[ 
is Dlc actor. 

SHIER- 
eo¢, r:r Nen1, CO Mr. and Mn. State. 

lay Bluer, December 24 in Newark, 
Bos comprise the 

Stanley. 
team known 

as Haye and Neal Stanley. 
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LOBBY COMMENTS 

Idleness Primes Jackpot Sessions 
On Southern Fair Meeting Route 

COLUMBIA, S. C., Jan. 20. -An 
enforced layover of four days 
between the meetings of the 
Georgia and South Carolina fair 
associations principally served to 
stoke the fires of the jackpot 
league as show and attractions 
representatives sought the up- 
holstered comfort of hotel lobby 
chairs to cut 'em up. Over the 
week -end, the lobby of the Jef- 
ferson Hotel here provided a fair 
facsimile of the Hotel Sherman's 
ground floor during convention 
week, altho not so drafty. The 
idleness, while not normally dis- 
tasteful at this time of the year, 
resulted in some first -rate gripeing. 
The situation is not likely to 
develop again, however, since the 

Georgia group announced that it 
would meet on the Monday pre- 
ceding the South Carolina meet- 
ing in the future. 

Louie Berger, in the east becom- 
ing "acquainted" on behalf of the 
Cavalcade of Amusements, found 
the territory somewhat different 
from the last time he prowled the 
red clay country some 25 years 
ago. Just getting to say "hello" 
to a fair official without losing an 
arm or a leg in the crush of truck 
show representatives anxious for 
a chance at the auction block is a 
formidable task, Louie reported. 

Snipeing Session 
Lobby. cross -fire had all of the 

color of tracer bullets at night 

D. Baldwin Named 
St. Paul Fair Secy. 
To Succeed Ray Lee 

Managers' Board Approves Plans 
For 225G. Administration Building 

ST. PAUL, Jan. 20. - Douglas 
K. Baldwin was elected secretary 
of Minnesota State Fair at the 
annual meeting of the Minnesota 
State Agricultural Society, in the 
Hotel St. Paul, here Wednesday 
(17). Baldwin succeeds Raymond 
A. Lee, who resigned this week 
after holding the position for 21 
years. 

DOUGLAS K. BALDWIN 

Baldwin has been assistant sec- 
retary of the State fair since World 
War I, with the exception of three 
years during World War II, when 
he served as area director of the 
Red Cross in the Southwest Pacific 
from New Zealand to Korea. 

Started in 1906 
He has been associated with the 

State fair since 1906, when he 
worked as a water boy during 
construction of the old hippodrome. 
From 1937 thru 1942 Baldwin was 
given a leave of absence at the 
close of each Minnesota State Fair 
to serve as secretary -manager of 
Alabama State Fair, Birmingham. 
Baldwin is a past president of the 
International Association of Fairs 
and Exposition and is general 
chairman of the 1951 St. Paul 
Winter Carnival, January 27- 
February 4. 

Robert J. Lund, Thief River 

RAYMOND A. LEE 

Falls, was re- elected president, and 
Norris K. Carnes, St. Paul, was 
renamed to a two -year term as 
vice -president of the board. Three 
members of the board were re- 
elected: P. J. (Pete) Holand, 
Austin, first congressional district; 
Henry W. Swenson, Chisago City, 
third district, and T. H. Arens, 
Aitkin, sixth ,district. Retiring 
secretary Lee was named a life 
member of the group. 

Approve Building Project 
R. C. Sorenson, Minneapolis, was 

re- elected treasurer of the State 
fair at the closing session and the 
board approved plans fora new 
$225,000 Administration Building. 
Cost of construction will be taken 
from the $252,796 profit of the 1950 
State annual. 

Plans for improvement of the 
fair's parking facilities also are 
being considered, President Lund 
said in his annual address to the 
group. Other speakers and their 
topics included Dr. J. L. Morrill, 
president of the University of 
Minnesota, A Century of Service 
to the State; Marilyn Fahning, 
Report Ott 4 -H Clubs, and Warren 
B. Saufferer, FFA and the Family. 

with such experts as Morris 
Lipsky and Ralph Lockett, of the 
Johnny J. Jones Exposition, 
Buckey Allen, World of Mirth, 
and Bobby Kline, Lawrence 
Greater, firing the pellets. 

Curtis Bockus, general agent, 
James E. Strates Shows, dragged 
himself away from his new home 
in a just completed 17 -story 
Jacksonville, Fla., apartment 
building. He was accompanied by 
Owner Strates who ruefully an- 
nounced that he was getting out 
of the cattle business because he 
was unable to handle all transac- 
tions involving his Brown Swiss 
herd in up -State New York. 

Auto race promoter, Sam Nunis, 
reportedly got more out of the 
South Carolina meeting than any- 
one else. He won a sizable chunk 
of the banquet ticket gross in a 
short pre- dinner session with the 
galloping dominoes. 

Newcomers in the battle for 
(Continued on Pape 51) 

Al Wagner Sues 

Sally Rand, NBC 

For $2,000,000 
CHICAGO, Jan. 20. -A $2,000,000 

suit against Sally Rand (Mrs. Har- 
ry Finkelstein) and the National 
Broadcasting Company was filed 
Wednesday (17) in Federal Dis- 
trict Court here by At Wagner, of 
the Cavalcade of Amusements. 

Wagner charges that the fan 
dancer in a radio broadcast De- 
cember 3 from the Chez Paree 
night club, in which she was ap- 
pearing, said that Wagner owed 
her $23,000. 

In his. suit Wagner denies he 
owes her that sum and that his 
reputation and credit were dam- 
aged by her statement. The NBC 
was included as a defendant, the 
suit points out, because Station 
WMAQ, which aired the program 
locally, made no effort to cut the 
program off the air. 

Almost at the same time the suit 
was filed, a charge of disorderly 
conduct placed against the dancer 
was dismissed in Milwaukee. She 
had been arrested on that charge 
last July when playing Milwaukee 
with the Cavalcade of Amuse- 
ments. Her lawyers told the Mil- 
waukee District Court that her 
show was not disorderly and that 
she did not intend to return to 
Milwaukee. 

TAX TIME IS HERE 

The Facts Especially 
Of Concern to Showbiz 

Continued from page 45 

fly people in the entertainment in- 
dustry are as follows: 
1. Costumes. Costumes, you will 

note in the box above, are de- 
ductible. The government, how- 
ever, has narrowed its interpre- 
tation of what type of costume 
is considered deductible. The 
costume, in order to be claimed 
as deductible, must be of a type 
that cannot be used for general 
or street wear. You must be 
able to prove that the article is 
unique and that it is impracti- 
cal, because of the nature of 
the garment, to wear it any- 
where but at your perform- 
ances. 

2. Convenience. You may find it 
convenient to take a cab to and 
from performances. Unless you 
can prove that this is absolutely 
necessary because of the fact 
that you are carrying an instru- 
ment or are in costume, etc., 
the government will consider 
this expenditure to be for your 
own convenience. Similarly, if 
you are given transportation ex- 
penses. for a lower berth ac- 
commodation and you decide 
you want to travel in a roomette 
or compartment, this may be 

considered to be for your per- 
sonal convenience. 
Other non -deductible expenses 

are throat treatments for singers, 
marriage settlements in a lump 
sum, medical and dental expenses 
which are less than 5 per cent of 
the adjusted gross income, travel- 
ing expenses between your per- 
sonal residence and your place of 
employment, and federal excise 
taxes paid on furs or jewelry. 

Lessons are not considered de- 
ductible. They are considered a 
capital expenditure. An example 
of this would be music lessons and 
singing lessons. Automobile ex- 
penses where the car is used solely 
for pleasure, life insurance pay- 
ments, capital investments and 
capital expenditures (viz., if you 
put an addition on your house) 
cannot be claimed as deductions. 

Capital Caine, Losses 
Capital gains come about by the 

sales of capital assets. If the prop- 
erty is held over six months (in 
the case of an individual taxpayer) 
only 50 per cent of the gain is 
taken into account on his tax re- 
turn and by use of the alternative 

(Continued on pane 79) 

EDITORIAL 

Time To Re- Examine 
The times ahead are uncertain. 
That uncertainty points up the need for outdoor showmen's 

clubs to re- examine their finances, policies, operations and plans 
for the future. 

A plan now under way to establish a federation of clubs 
adds urgency to this need. Such an organization, like the pro- 
verbial chain, would be only as strong as its weakest link. 

Conceivably, a re- examination might show that some of the 
weaker clubs should face the realization that they have outlived 
their usefulness. 

Not the least of the changes wrought in the last 10 years 
has been the shifting of many carnival winter quarters. Some 
cities which once were the hub for such bases no longer are, and 
their clubs, with support thus whittled, have declined, income 
and membership -wise. By the same token, clubs in cities which 
have developed as the center for show winter quarters generally 
have flourished. 

The Strong and Weak 
The need for a re- examination is just as essential by strong 

clubs as it is with the weak ones. Prosperity can be a heady 
wine. It can produce overly ambitious plans, too difficult to execute if times get rough. Too, it can lead to loose operation 
and sometimes obscure the prime objective of show clubs. 

Primarily, the showmen's clubs were set up to serve as 
benevolent organizations dedicated to aid members in need. In fact, it was a major railroad circus disaster -the Hagenbeck- 
Wallace wreck in 1918 -which gave substance to and under- 
scored the true significance of the oldest of the clubs, the then - young Showmen's League of America. The SLA jumped in to help. It did a monumental job, providing burial in its Show- 
men's Rest for 53 persons killed in that disaster. 

Since their inception, clubs have broadened their aid to needy members, with some providing hospitalization, medical care and, in some instances, other assistance. Meanwhile, most clubs have developed varied programs of social activities. There is vital need for most of these activities. But the prime purpose of the clubs, that of aiding needy members, should be kept uppermost in mind. 
Within the past six weeks, the 1951 officers of most of the clubs have been installed. It would be well if these officers, in approaching their responsibilities, were moved first by a recog- nition of their prime duty, that of making it possible for their respective club to give aid to needy members. 
It should be remembered by all, officers and members alike, that many members now deceased contributed of their time, effort and money in the belief that such contributions were made to assure such assistance. 
There is something human in most of us that prompts a desire to keep up with the Joneses. That applies to clubs as well as to individuals. It doesn't necessarily follow, for in- stance, that because one club has a well- appointed clubhouse that another should strivd to outdo it, or even own its own club- house. 
The building itself, after all, will not serve to aid members in need. To be sure, a club with its own clubhouse may be in a better position to sustain, even build, support. But such a ven- ture should, be made only after there is assurance that ample provisions have made to take care of those who may re- quire assistance. 

Policy Scrutinising Needed 
Some policies, such as the use of clubrooms, for instance, should be carefully scrutinized to determine whether such usage is in keeping with the wishes of the majority or whether club facilities are made available only for a relatively small propor- tion of the membership. 
Re- examination may show that clubs, in the face of infla- tion, may require bigger reserves. Or, on the other hand, it may show that. some clubs have adequate reserves, that there ig no pressing need to conduct fund -raising drives merely to add to already ample reserves. 
It would be refreshing, indeed, if some clubs would come out with the statement that they are so situated financially that no fund -raising drives, or at least fewer drives, are needed. Such action might prove a tremendous boon, if only from a membership standpoint. 
Re- examination, too, may show that some clubs are not util- izing their facilities to the fullest or that the facilities they have are used by too small a proportion of the membership to justify the cost. 
A thoro re- examination may also correct other problems. In some clubs there is discord. Such friction is not uncommon with that found in similar clubs in other fields. But, officers who re- examine the cause of the discord may do much to end unpleasant feelings and at the same time net up safeguards which may prevent or minimize such situations in the future. Discord is harmful to any organization; and officers intent on an administration that will be truly judged commendable will strive to eliminate it. Corrective measures will help. So, too, will a statement of policy made after officers have re- examined the club's policies and then, in line with these uncer- tain times, charted the course for 1951. 

Wirth, Endy 

Set To Handle 

Miami Event 
MIAMI, Fla., Jan. 20. -First an- 

nual Variety Circus is slated for a 
February 23 -25 run at the Orange 
Bowl here, with Frank Wirth, head 
of the New York talent agency 
bearing his name, and David B. 
Endy, operator of Endy Bros.' 
Shows, in charge of the promo- 
tion. Auspices are the Greater 
Miami Variety Club, Tent 33. 

The date will embrace four per- 
formances, starting with a night 
show and ending with a matinee. 
Ticket prices will be $1 for adults 
and 50 cents for children, with the 
stellar attraction of the show to 
be the Lone Ranger and his horse, 
Silver. There will be no reserved 
seats for the date except some 

SADDEST STORY 
EVER TOLD 

COLUMBIA, S. C., Jan. 20. 
-Novelty men missed one of 
the year's best bets when they failed to turn out en masse 
to supply pennants, Confed- 
erate flags and other novelties 
to the eager, police -estimated 
crowd of 100,000 which at- 
tended the inauguration cere- 
monies and parade for Gov. 
Jimmie Byrnes here Tuesday 
(16). The crowd, claimed to 
be the largest ever seen here, 
was concentrated in the heart 
of town. Bands and school 
groups representing each of 
the State's 46 counties were 
on hatid. This town's 20,000 
school children were given a 
holiday. And not even a bal- 
loon in sight. 

boxes which will be sold at pre- 
mium prices as donations to the 
Greater Miami Variety Children's 
Hospital. The sponsors are hop- 
ing for an attendance of 100,000. 
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3000 BINGO 
No. 1 Calls, heavy white, black hack, 
51/2X730. No eupllcale cards. These ,eta 

lela with Calling Niben. Tally 

cards 
carda, fa.503 SO carde, 75 
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3000 KENO 
Y rae sn r seta of f00 fords foch. Played 
In J rows cameo the carda, not 0 
down. Light weight taDrtd[a. Per ,et of 100 
car tia IIT SIrgi I.INtkO CARbf J0. 
White, Creen, Yellow Corr,, postal card 
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1,000, sloe 3X7, per 100, (1.23. la tat, o! 
1.000, it Per 100. Calling markers. 
entra. 73r. 
Set NumDerM Pb[ Pon[ Bills 111.00 
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J.000 Pot Salpa (srps of nim- 

ben), Per 1,000 1.25 
Middleweight 

Red, 
e5>,, 

Yellow. orcen, Rea, Barman, allow. 
Per 300 7.00 

J,000 Small TNn. °HrcwNe- "'" 
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Piratic Marken, Red or Green, round 
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Rubber Covered rge 1' 

Chute. Wood Ball äorten, äorter 
Board: bpieee layout for 11.00 
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Bromo, iii Irreh. Per ä 1.00 

PeaNerw xtet Thin Bingnohñta. 
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ID EINer slat, D. es 

Alrllte Bingo Blower, eleetHC Open 
tea, complete with 7S Numharcd 

Pfng Poop Halla, eltht, 1bg. 
send form 1:11 :lreul.r. sor 131.4: 
l above es arc vanaportaefon spire 

Crtaloe end ida troce No 
penon+l cheeks +ttaDtatl. [mmed4t 
d<Ilvary. 

J. M. SIMMONS & CO. 
te W. Jackson stye.. Meese {, Illinois 

PENN TAXIDERMY 
Dept, F1 HAZLETON, PA, 

WEST COAST 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 

CONCESSION SUPPLIES 
In addition to our complete 080 al 
Popcorn Suunties d Pe+nule, sty 400 
now West Coast dirtrlbutor for 

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCT: CO, 
Now we have everything you need for 

SNOW CONES COTTON CANDY 
CANDY APPLES POPCORN 

When you o set o! the Rocklee cee 
us lirx[. 24 -HOUSr Scrv(cc. 

A. UNGER CO., Inc. 
105 Golden Gate Ave. at Jones St. 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 

FOR SALE 
One 22 ft. Chalrptane used only 13 
weeks, fully 
LeRoI Engine, n 

equipped 
factory Paint 

Box 

like new. 
Price 52700.00 

SMITH & SMITH, INC. 
SPRINGVILLE, N. Y. 

BOOMERANG 
1951 MODEL INCLUDES MANY NEW 

INNOVATIONS INTRODUCED AT 
CONEY ISLAND. 

WRITE, FOR CATALOG. E,TC. 

U. S. RIDING DEVICES CORP. 
HARRY WITT 

298 Junius St. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

FOR SALE 
1 New eenerol Molars Diesel Ge 

Set, 60 Kw., ]20.N0 ] Phase, 
A.C. Generator, Model 6016- E..f4975.00 

1 New General Motors Diesel Generator 
Set, 30 Kw., 220 -to0 3 Phase, 
A.C. Generator, Model 301,8..33230.00 
Alabama Machinery & Supply Co. 

Montgomery, Alabama 

THE BILLBOARD 

CLOSE -UP: JOHN W. LEAHY 

Youthful Dreams Mature 
For Danbury Fair Boss 

GENERAL OUTDOOR 47 

By jIM MCHUCH 
(This is another of a series of articles on 11Nle- knowoy fasts about people 

prominent In outdoor show lankness.) 

ACHILD'S remembered enthusiasm for a fair that persisted thru 
formative and adult years led John W. Leahy to the ownership and 

active management of the Danbury (Conn.) Fair. It was not until he 
had a half -century of living behind him that Leahy was able to fulfill 
a life -long ambition to be actively engaged in shoal business -and that 
is exactly what the annual represents, both as to the management and 
the thousands of spectators who annually attend the event. 

Leahy is a native of Danbury and his earliest recollections, from 
about the time he was two, are 
largely concerned with the annual 
and the events which it featured. 
Like most youngsters, he kept and 
trained pet animals and early em- 
barked on backyard show business 
ventures with box office rewards 
being tabulated first in pins and 
later. in pennies. 

The necessity of earning a liv- 
ing pointed his talents along more 
prosaic lines than show business. 
He became a machinist and later 
established his own show which 
he still operates. His principal 
business, however, has been selling 
oil since 1928. Currently, Leahy 
has 30 trucks operating from four 
terminals in making deliveries of 
oil products, mostly for home fuel 
consumption. He has his own dock 
terminal in Norwalk, Conn., where 
fuel oil is delivered/Jy tanker. His 

JOHN W. LEAHY annual sales amount to nearly 
8,000,000 gallons, 

In conjunction with his oil business, Leahy also supplies propane 
bottled gas for cooking purposes in country homes. Along with this. 
he supplies a full line of burner units and allied products with the gas 
consumption measured by meters. The Leahy name and service are 
well known for miles around Danbury. 

Having amassed considerable wealth, and with his business in- 
terests firmly established, Leahy was able to buy a controlling interest 
in the annual during the war. The first event under his management 
was held in October, 1945. He con 
tinued to buy stock as it became 
available, and today he owns it 
all, except for a few shares. 

When he took over, Leahy found 
the plant in a run down condition. 
For a new arrival in fair manage- 
ment it offered little in the way of 
hope or encouragement. But, while 
Leahy, had never before partici- 
pated in the staging of an annual, 
he had given considerable thought 
to what he would do if and when 
the time was ripe. As a result, 
there was no stalling on his part. 
He formulated an attractive expo- 
sition that had appeal for all age 
groups. This was creditable, and 
not too surprising, in view of his 
ambition. What is surprising is 
the fact that he has managed to 
maintain the pace, giving the an- 
nual a new and fresh appearance 
each year, without a sign of a 
let -up. 

Having made a sizable invest- 
ment in thebeginning, Leahy was 
not satisfied to sit back and try to 
recoup profits on his investment. 
With the assistance of C. Irving 
Jarvis, who had previously been 
associated with the Danbury Fair 
and who continued on in the post 
of assistant manager, Leahy started 
spending money as tho the fair was 
a State event with legislative back- 
ing and dollars. To date. he esti- 
mates that he has spent $250,000 on 
physical improvements, an average 
of about $50,000 a year. 

The improvements inaugurated 
by Leahy are the kind that hit pa- 
trons right in the eye. Refurbished 
buildings and paved roads, a re- 
built grandstand and parking areas 
as nice as those to be found any- 
where in the land, appropriate 
decorative features and uniformed, 
courteous attendants all helped to 
instill new life in a fair that was 
nearing its diamond jubilee. A 
single admission price of $1.20, in- 
cluding free parking, and 77 free 
shows or attractions, was pro- 
claimed. The public ate it up. At- 
tendance soared to about 120,000, 
and Leahy had a like number of 
dollars to pay the costs and plan 
for the coming year. 

Running time was increased from 
(Continued on page 49) 

FOR YOUR RIDES 
Prompt Shipment for: 

FERRIS WHEEL 

CATERPILLAR WHIP 

TILT -A -WHIRL 
HEY DEY LINDY LOOP 

RIDEE -O -RIDE 

Broderick & Bascom 
4203 N. Union Blvd. 32 -30 43rd Avenue Airport Way al Edmunds SI 

St. louis 15, Mo. long Island City 1. N. Y. Seattle 8, Wash. 

Or Order BAB Wire Rope from Your Ride Manufacturer 

Minn. Circuit 

Inks Grossman 

Night Revue 
Winkley Sets Races 
At Wadena, Minn., 
Columbus, Neb. 

ST. PAUL, Jan. 20.-Night 
grandstand contract for the Min- 
nesota' Red River Circuit was 
awarded the Gus Su it- Irving 
Grossman Agency, Des Moines, 
following negotiations here at the 
Minnesota fair meeting. Loop 
member annuals include Mahno- 
men, Barnesville, Roseau, Fertile 
and Warren. The agency, repped 
here by Irving Grossman and 
Gene Loftier, also booked grand- 
stand shows into the Fergus Falls 
and Morris fairs. 

Frank and Verna Winkley, re- 
presenting Auto Racing, Inc., this 
city, added a new date to their '51 
route when they signed a stock 
car meet for the Wadena fair. The 
org also closed by mall to stage 
one stock and big car event at the 
Columbus, Neb., annual and sign- 
ed repeat dates for the New Ulm, 
and Hutchison, Minn., fairs. 

Boyle Woolfolk Agency, Chi- 
cago, contracted for the night 
grandstand shows at the Perham 

(Continued on nape 51) 

Mich. Fairs Nix 

Carnival's Cut 

On Outside Gate 
DETROIT, Jan. 20. -The Michi- 

gan Association of Fairs at its con 
vention here this week voted to 
bar any contracts by member fairs 
giving a percentage of a fair's out- 
side gate admissions to carnivals. 
Action was taken at the urging 
of Clarence H. Hamden, Saginaw 
secretary. 

A grievance committee to hold 
hearings on complaints against 
carnivals or booking offices also 
was set up by the association at 
Harnden's suggestion. The com- 
mittee is to have the power to im- 
pose penalties. Hamden warned 
that a way of making a penalty 
stick should ,be assured. He 
pointed out a show might have 
enough friends among fairs as a 
whole to have the association's 
membership over -rule the com- 
mittee. 

72 VVI%aeGVÑ, 

ALLAN HERSCHELL 
MAJOR RIDES. Caterpillar, Carrousel,, Whir 
Bong, Moon Rocket, loop, Hwri tom, Water 
Scooter. KIODIE RIDES: Sky Fighter, Kiddie Buggy 
Ride, Kiddie Avis. Rlde, Lis. Dip... Kiddie 
Boat Ride, Kiddie MerryGe- Round. Write let 
tree descriptive literature. 

ALLAN HERSCHER COMPANY, Inc. 
North Tonawanda, N. Y. 

BULGY, The Whale 

A First Attraction with "e e 

moppet 
patrons at Shows or Parks -great or smelt- 
the unique comic character of Bulgy, the Whale, 
has effectively captured the imagination of the 
Kiddie trade -winning impressive earnings in 

its field. 

Two passenger c a p a c l t y, 
sturdy alloy cast cars and sim- 
plicity of control assure 

g 
grossing. economical. 

long 
Phone, wire or write for adds 
Donal details about this sen- 
sational money winning ride. 

Proven BEST 

By 
Performance TEST 

Originators and manufacturers of the 

Octopus, Rollopleee, Ftyoptane, Rockoplane, Midge -o -Racer and Bulgy 

The TILT-A- U1H(RL Ride 
Prominently 

* Attractable * Popular 
* Profitable * Enduring 
* Practicable * Modern 

SELLNER MFG. CO. 
Faribault, Minnesota 

For More Profit Buy Smith & Smith Rides Today 
Otltstalsding for Portability, Public Appeal, 

Earning Power and Good Quality 
Manufacturers of 

Farris Wheal * Trailer Mounted leap Ride * Chairplane * Kiddie Boat 
Ride * Ocean Wave * Kiddie Airplane Ride * Kiddie Chairplano 

Write, wire or phone for free literature 

SMITH & SMITH, INC. 
SPRINGVILLE, NEW YORK 

AMERICAN DERBY 
New 1951 Models now available! 

Powerful new unit game, designed for the 
professional concessionaire. Convenient 
terms arranged, Wrlto today for full Infer. 
Illation and photos. 

KING AMUSEMENT CO., Mt. Clemens, Mich. 

LOOK! PARKER DOES IT AGAIN 
Mr. James D. Carpenter, of Omaha. Nebraska. writes: "I thought perhaps you might 
like to know lust how pleased I am with the Parker Baby 'Q' that we bought from 
you last spring. I credit it with being a real factor In the success of our Kiddieland 
and only regret that its capacity is limited. But Me kids don't seem to mind 
waiting, sometimes an hour and more, for rides. We have ridden some 150,000 over 
the past two seasons and the machine still looks as good as the day we set It up. 
Prices start at $5.750.00 for a Teen -Ages -Adult machine. 

C. W. PARKER AMUSEMENT CO. 
LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS 

ESANDDEVICES WRITE FOR 
OUR NEW 

CATALOGUE 
featuring complete kiddielands * IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON SOME RIDES C/ Ba115CHIFF and ASSOCIIITES. 

901 S.W. 69th AVE. MIAMI.44FLORIDA 

EWART RIDES ARE TOPS IN PERFORMANCE 
Adult Ridas -EwaH 2 and 3- Abroast Merry -Go- Rounds. EWART Kiddie Ridas -Ferris 
Wheel, Street Car, Rocket, Airplane, Chair -o- Diane. Auto, flying Hone. Write for 
catalog. Bank terms. 

H. B. E?WAICT CO. 
707 E. GREENLEAF STREET COMPTON. CALIFORNIA 

Phone: NEmark 1- 0808- NEvada 6 -1976 

SPECIAL: For Salo -Ono used C- Cruise Major Ride. 
capacity 36, located in 
Pennsylvania $0,500.00 

One slightly used Little Skipper Kiddie 
Ride, capacity 20, located in Oregon $2,000.00 

C- CRv,SFCOROORAT /ON Seventh Cr Murlark Aves.. Salem. Ore 
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THE NEW SUPER DELUXE 

t,. 
The candy Doss machine you will eventu- 
alt, buy, ao why not start out with the 
BFST° You get a spinner.. that le 

different and works like magic. New 
style bowl- different, and larger brushes, 
holders, spindle, smooth running. Heater 
rheostat and FREE parts. Wonder. 
opportunity to start your own business- - 
big money. Write for literature TODAY. 
Old customers - send your machine In 
now for check -up. 

ELECTRIC CANDY FLOSS MACHINE CO. 

724 Benton Avenue Nashville 4, Tenn. 

. SAN1-SEltN 

WRITE FOR FREE 

CATALOG 

QENERAL:EQNIPMENT SALES Tee. 
`424A --WEST STREET 

INDIANAPOLIS 2, INDIANA 

ASTRO FORECASTS 
All Readings Complete for 1951 

Crystal Balla Imporne 
On hand In there sires: 246: 3 inch; 3 WIC 

Sinale Bheet, 
Gold Fiah Pa 

...s 
1, 1Y 

a.eb 

Stgna, Aw 6ttan1lty. Each ltyt 
'IVNAT IS WRITTlN IN TN! STARS." 

Foldln( Booklet. 12-P. 245x5. Con - 
talnc all 1Y Analyses. Very weLL wilt 
tin. K.W per I00. SamDl< lift 

FORECAST AND ANALYSIS. LOP Fancy 
Coven, 854x11. Each 
Sampbsofeachotthcabove4 Items for 73f 

No. 1 45 Pages Assorted Color Covers 30t 

NEW DREAM BOOK '" Pager. 2 s Numbers. Clearìnc and 
Policy. 120 Dreams Bound fn Heavy 

Paper. PSamplo 
Covcra. Good Quality 

HOW TO W IN AT ANY KIND OF SPECU- 
CATION, 24D. WlII bound, 844x11.... 23s 

PACK OF 79 EOY PTIAN F.T. CARDS, 
Answers All Questions. Lucky Num 

Sign Cards, Illustrated. Pack of 38 1K 
Graph Charla, 5x17. Sample St. Par M e7.e 
MENTAL TELEPATHY. Booklet of 21 D 23t 
Shipments Mado to Your Cualomen Under 
Your Label. No eheeka accepted C.O.D. 2571 
Deposit. Out name or ads do not appear 
in any merchandise S a m p I a e Doatpaltl 
prices. Orders arc P.P. Extra. 

SIMMONDS & CO. 
19 West Jackson Blvd. CHICAGO a, ILL 

Send for Wholesale Yrlcea 

Talent To ics 
Record Turnout 

p 
. By CHARLES BYRNES and JIM McHUGH 

Le Brac and Bernice, unicycle 
jugglers, after completing an en- 
gagement at the Bellevue Casino 
in Montreal are in New York to 
appear on Ken Murray's televi- 
sion show tonight.. . The Cris - 
liants, tumbling troupe who have 
had a long run at the Latin Quar- 
ter, New York, have been held 
over as part of the new show. 

Vera McNary and the Marimba 
Co -Eds, five -girl act, has been 
signed by the Ernie Young 
Agency for the coming fair sea- 
son.... The Novellas, ladders, are 
on a six -week Eastern theater 
tour with Louis Jordan's ork. The 
troupe, along with their second 
act, Toni, the Monkey Girl, re- 
cently signed for another fair sea- 
son with Barnes -Carruthers The- 
atrical Enterprises, Chicago, and 
has inked a three -year manage- 
ment pact with the Music Corpo- 
ration of America. 

The Loyal Repensky Riding 
Troupe opened recently with the 
Circo Atayde Hermanos in Mexico 
City for an eight -week engage- 
ment, being booked into the date 
by Wilson Storey, Cleveland. . 

Alfred Landon and his midgets 
recently closed a three -week stint 
at the Alpine Village, Cleveland, 
and headed for a Florida vacation. 

Miss Happy Harrison, of the 
pony and dog act bearing her 
name, has deserted the North for 
the warmer climes of Florida and 
is' taking a winter vacation in 
Cleveland, Fla. 

The Roscoe Armstrong Ford 
Act has canceled all '51 bookings 
due to the entraTfOe of Manager 
Earl Armstrong into the United 
States Army. The unit had been 
signed to make fair dates for 
DeWaldo's Attractions but will 
remain off the road and plans to 
sell all equipment. This marks 
the second time in the 26 -year 
history of the act that it was 
pulled off the road by a national 
emergency, the first in 1942. 

The Littlejohn recently took 
delivery on a new house trailer 
in Memphis, where they are work- 
ing the Silver Slipper. 

Rudy Horn, sensational Euro- 
pean juggler with a novel saucer - 
tossing routine, has signed up for 
the cording season with the 
Ringling circus. . . Howard 
Nichols, hoop juggler, returned 
to New York after playing a week 
at the Chez Ami club, Buffalo. 

Barbara Madrid. 16- year -old 
gal, did a peppy routine of tum- 
bling on the Horace Heidt TV 
show Monday (8) night, at Colum- 
bia, S. C.... The Sherwoods, two 
boys and a girl, clicked solidly 

with spectacular adagio -balancing 
stunts on Ed Sullivan TV show 
Sunday (7) night. Also on'Sulli- 
van's show were Gautier's dogs in 
amusing tricks. . The Gaud - 
smith Brothers and their zanie 
canines were a comedy highlight 
of the Ken Murray TV show Sat- 
urday (6) night.... Paul Sydell 
and his pooches are in the stage - 
show at the Capitol, New York. 

Michigan Fair 

Confab Pulls 

Many Showmen 
DETROIT, Jan. 20.- Turnout of 

carnival reps, attraction bookers 
and show suppliers at the annual 
convention of the Michigan Asso- 
ciation of Fairs here this week 
was strong and- was rated about 
on a par with last year. 

Among those noted were: 
Al Wagner. Cavalcade of Amusements: 

Buck and Rose Steele. Steele's Cavalcade 
of Stars; Rose Lewiston, Peggy Cohen, 
Bernice 8th1, and Clara 

E. 
dro. Michigan 

Enright. a 

William 
P. Gooding. J. F. 

Enright Wllllam J. G Elout Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Leisure, Hal Effort, Gooding 
Amusement Company; George 

Louisville: 
Lam- 

bert, Pair Grounds arcy 
John Quinn and Finery Harris. World 
of Pleasure Shows; Oua Bun Jr., Glenn 

Shaw. 
Jacoba, and Campbell Rae Bob 

Shaw. Hal and Jerry Carmen, Gus 8u° 
Bookers¢ Office. 

Cherokee antl Pearl Hammon!, Cherokee 
Cke0c Wlld West Rodeo; 

Charles 
and Mra. 

Charles r ac Charles Agency; 
Agency: Tommy Basco, Sacco Agency: 
W. G. Wade, Wade, Cameron D. Mur- 
ray, Mrs. Mildred Miller. Mr. and Mrs. 

Ma R. Margaret Devils, Roscoe 
and Mty en Wade, O. Wade Shows: 
Joseph Bennett, Joylnnd Midway Attrae- 
tlona: Jack and = Raum, Raum's 11% 

Da; Bari Newberry, Jt Chltw 
Auto Daredevils; Dick Kurtae Jr., WLD 
Artists Bureau. 

Boyle Woolfolk, Ben E. Young. Boyle 
Woolfolk Agency: M. D. I3OC1 Row, Chil- 
dren's World Theater; Frank M. PeTataa, 
Pair Publishing Company: Sam J. Levy. 
Randolph Avery. Sam Levy Jr.. Barnes - Carrer: Otte:: Pat ne 1, Taled? 
Sports Arena; Mr. end Mra. Joseph 
Javelin, Columbus Fireworks Company; 
Jimmy Waldron, D<V<IIA Silo. William 
pany: bitte, 

Mrs. 
Amusement Com- 

pany: bin and Mrs. A. Button, R. B. 
Powers Company; Sam Goldstein, Leonard 
Gould, Traisi Rubin, Majestic Greater 
8howa; Henry and Cortese Luederx, IInited 
Booking Aasoclatlon, and LA. Cross, 
E. J. Kleanel, Fox Teat ana mDt ng Com- 

any 
-John' Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Earl 

Coburn, Enquirer 
Klein,' 

Company; A. 
Klein, Margaret RIe1, Kleln's Attrao tbdo 

n 
Fonk Rtm n, Ao 

mDpa nyM: 
chRuld 

Rousse. Lucille Ernie Young Agency; 
Fred Beardsley, Lucky tt. cky Lott 
Hell Drivers; Reginald Voorhees, Voorhees - 

Ibigel," Agency: John F. Reid, Eddie 
Miller, Welter O. KIO6 Mare 8appy- 
land Shows. and Jack and Bessie Gal- 

- lagher. Eddie Parker, Charles Rafal, Jake 
AhvrriNar i< al BEErdrrd Sher Nat Woleh, Jerry Bonder, Playland 8howa. 

ROLL " TICKETS Dug NIGHT SERVICE Lloyd E. Holt, Interstate Flroworka 
Company; W. 8. Myers, Myers ConCea- 

FOLDED SPECIALLY PRINTED 
alone; Art Hoard, Ks 

Lee. 
Hell Drivera; 

sin and Mrs. Charles H. Lee. Harry Taylor, 
CASH TM ORDER PRICES 10N. S10.50--- AODMOMAL 10M's AT SAME ORDER, 12.50 sum Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lou. 
Above prices for any wording desired. For each change of wording and color ed 53.75. s United Shows; Harry Mills, MWa 
For cD.. of color only, add 75c. Must be even molt lbles of 10.000 tickets of e kind and cola. Attractions. and Mr. and Mrs. T. P. 

Ekhelsdorter, Mr. and airs. Kurt Kuehn, 
Regalia Manufacturing Company. 

Buddy Paddock, Johnny' J. Jones Expo- 
sition; R. C. McCarter, Catlin .t Wilson 
Shows, John Mulder, Mulder Concession; 
Ken Smith, W. Midwestern Hayrlde; 

¡Set by Showmen 

At Mo. Confab 

STOCK TtCKITa 
e ROLL at eo 

EACH ADDITIONAL ROLL SORE 
OHIO AT a0° NR ROLL 

WELDON, WILLIAMS & LICK 
FORT SMITH. ARKANSAS 

rlri,b 9Nlws b IN. ht Yr Soo. xw K raw rM.W,aN M4 7aa w r,aA. rr w o,.,.sr..:r ars,.N neu : ar be. teat irr scar 

Multiples Far eel Co. Serving the Trade 45 Years 

. a 31/2í Profit en a 5 Cent Sale! 

The Multiplex 
ROOT BEER BARREL 

IN THREE SIZES: 8 GAL. 17 GAI, 45 GAL. 
It Advertises Ice Cold Root Beer to attract large 
volume of sales et en Fxcaptionally LergeProf,t. 
Capture volume business and °refits with 
Multiplex. 

Exclusive! haws any size °rank con 
tingoly without turning 

lever off -10 to 15 drinks per minute. Draws de- 
licious solid drink with slight amount of foam when 
handle Is turned to one side and a creamy driest 
when turned to other side. 

Also DISPENSERS for COCA -COLA ,rmRDs 
ORANGE, OTHERS. OAK 

Mamrfe.fcreru MULTIPLEX FAUCET CO. 

ÏÈ 

STAINLESS 
STEEL HOOP. 

et25 -e Duncan Ave. 
St, Lark 10, Me. 

SPEC!:ii. 
POPCORN 
TRAILERS 

Fully equipped. Priced fo 
suit your pocketbook. 

WRITE PULL INFORMATION 

CALUMET COACH CO. 
11575S.wabash Ave. 

Chicago 28, III. 
Phone: WAfe,fall 8 -2212 

nISh and EArrelne Horan, Horen Lucky 
Hell 

Company; 
L Torts lR De- 

Luxe Company¡ LOUIe and David ROatn- 

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., Jan. 
20.- Turnout of carnival reps, 
bookers and show suppliers at Ilse 
sixth annual convention of the 
Missouri Association of Faim and 
Agricultural Exhibitions here last 
week was, like that of the fair 
men, of record proportions. 

Included among show people in 
attendance were: 

Al Sweeney, National Speedways, Ina.; 
Sunny Bernet. White Horse Troupe; Ernie 
Young and Rudy Reuss, Ernie Young 
Agency; Leo Overland, Jolt Chltwood Thrill 
Drivers; John Campan John Lempart 
Company; Ernie Campbell, E. O. Campbell 
Tent et Awning Company: William 0311Iy1 
Senior. Barnes- Carruthers Fair Booking 
Agency: Eugene Staid.. Staples Rodeo: 
Clyde Miller, Miller's Rodeo; Harold Kreft. 
Kraft plying Service; Charles O. Oliver 
and William (Red, McCoy, Mound Cfty 
Shows No. 1: Jack Wallace. MOUnd City 
Shows No. 2, and Pete Bailey, Pete Bailey's 
Hollywood Thrill Drivera. 

John Franc.. John Prancle Shows: Mr 
and Mrs. Sidney Belmont, Belmont Amuse- 
ment Service; J. O. Greene, Snapp Greater 
Shows: Harold T. Braucht. Colorcrstt 
Corporation: Russell Orcen, E. O. Stoats 

Company: Frank Sharp, Regalia Manu- 
facturing Company: Fred Herrin Jr.. Para - 
mot. Fireworks Company; Albert Martin 
and Jess Wrigley, 20th Century Shows: 
Eddie Moran and Charles Reed. Southern 
Valley Shows; George Flint and Frank 
Shortrldge, Boyle Woolfolk Agency, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Or. Leshbrook and two 
sana. LBahbrook Tent d< Awning Company. 

Kenneth Gasmen and Vince McCabe, 
Sunset Amusement Company: Alma L 

LaRose Smith, C. A. 
Exposition 

Vernon 
Bpd a Smith, United 

Shows; 
Shows; 

Hobby Mack, Royal Crown Shows: Wllllam 
Collins. American Shows; O. 
Wearer. Grand American Shows: 

Shows: 
and 

Mrs. F. C. Bogle, P. C. Bogle Shows: 
and Mrs. W. lCOm Mahaffey, Mahaffey 
Tent Awning Company: Roscoe Walkup. 
Walkup rg Insurance Agency, .d Chan 

n 
Laube, Bush -Laube Conces- 

sion Company. 
C. Michaels Br nd Ca 

; 

MWlm 
(HMI Evans ad Whitey Ivan, Evans 
United Dhows; Ben True: and Tom Drake, 
Truer -Drake tTed Ted Tin and 
Eddie Garry L Ted Tillman Enter- 
prises; prises; Harry Herser, c Miniature 
Mules; prances T. Schulte. Schulte Paint 
A: racquet Manufacturing ea Eddie es- 
Campbell Campbell's Rides and Conces- 
sions; 

City 
Wells and George CE., 

Tam Clty 
Shows. 

and Harry H. Zugg. 
Sammy Lane 8howa. 

Cortland Sets 

Wirth, Strates 
CORTLAND, N. Y., Jan. 20.- 

Dates for this year's edition of 
Cortland County Fair have been 
net as August 13 -17, according to 
Harry B. Tanner, Cortland County 
Agricultural Society secretary. 

Pacts have been cemented with 
James E. Strates Shows and Frank 
Wirth, head of the New York tal- 
ent agency bearing his name, to 
provide midway and grandstand 
attractions, respectively. This 
year's event will take place a week 
ahead of the 1950 run. 

berg. Triangle Poster Company; O. J. 
(Whitey, Weis., Cavalcade of Amusement.; 
Fred Maguire, Splelbauer Fireworks; Phil 
Warren. Michigan Tractor and Machinery 
Company; W. J. Williams, Gem City 
8howa, and Ray J. Williams. Ray WII 
Hams Shows: Mr. and Mrs. John C. Pollee. 
bingo operator.; Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Swain and Richard Swain. Midway Cafe- 
terias, and Mr. tad Mn. Fred Randall. 
bingo operators. 

Out in the Open 

New York talent booker Stan- 
ley W. Wathon was laid low week 
before last by pneumonia and ad- 
mitted to a hospital Friday (12). 
However, reports last week indi- 
cated that the energetic Stanley 
would soon be up and around 
again. 

The New York poster printing 
firm headed by E. J. Warner un- 
til his recent death, will now op- 
erate under the management of 
L. E. Wager. 

Raymond A. Lee was presented 
with a complete desk net by the 
Royal American Shows, Thearle- 
Duffield Fireworks, Inc., and 
Barnes -Carruthers Theatrical En- 
terprises upon his recent retire- 
ment as secretary of the Minne- 
sota State Fair, St. Paul. 

Harold -Kreft, owner of the 
Kreft Flying Service, infos that 
he again will do advertising by 
airplane for the Ozark Empire 
Fair Springfield, Mo.; the Wiscon- 
sin State Fair, Milwaukee; Minne- 
sota State Fair St. Paul, and the 
Clay County Fair, Spencer, Ia. 

He also advises that he will do 
aerial advertising for Frank 
Winkley stock and big car races 
in May at Springfield, Mo.; Hutch- 
inson, Kan.; Spencer, Ia., and 
Marshalltown, Ia. 

E. T. Eichelsdorfer, of Regalia 
Manufacturing Company, last 
week was able to walk a mile un- 
assisted for the first time since 
last July when he was stricken 
with polio. He is convalescing at 
Betholly, Wash. 

Tillie and Bernie Shapiro, pro- 
prietors of the Southern Poster 
Printing Company, partied nu- 
merous fair and show officials at- 
tending the annual meeting of the 
Georgia Association of Agricul- 
tural Fairs. They also were re- 
sponsible for seeing that most of 
those attending got billing thru 
cards and bills hung in the hotel 
lobby.... Richmond W. Cox Jr., 
Cetlin & Wilson Shows publicist, 
is wintering in Spartanburg, S. C., 
his home town, where he is han- 
dling some advertising- promotion 
deals for local merchants. 

El. LNIEFOIL 

v MHO; 

Applovcd by Underwriters' 
lgbóralories, Int., California 
F ië Mt rikol and other fire 

p: evention authorities. 

Flamefoil is fireproofed, re- 

sistant to water, weather, 
`btildew. 

Meesfacturr,1 under patents 
/4 044,176 and 2,299,612. 

Others pending. 

Write for samples and name of nearest supplier 

PHILADELPHIA TEXTILE FINISHERS, INC 

Ford and Lafayette Sts. 

Norristown, Pa. 

CONCESSION EQUIPMENT 

AND SUPPLIES... 
CANDY FLOSS MACHINES 

POPCORN KETTLES 

PORTABLE POPCORN STANDS 

WAFFLE MOLDS 

POPCORN ... OILS ... BOXES 

BAGS ... COLORING . . . 

ALL TOP QUALITY MERCHANDISE 

AT MONEY SAVING PRICES 

KIDDIE RIDES 
Writ. foe catalog .. current prices 

Concession Supply Co. 
3916 SECOR RD., TOLEDO 13, OHIO 

Get your share o ire 
ondoua popcorn 

f 
pro/ 

Ira Ith lhl. popper 

teen= of a5Ó0 g, 
chine. Fully entreat, 
recd. Beautiful ray 

etaWc finish, g eamlaa nlekel trten clec ligh. tee, decorated Ith colorful popcorn 

bU, 
es st r D 

lc ern 
". 

r 

rn 
r 
at ,. r 

temporary. 

Pearl !. :t 
620 RSSTMuB- 

. 

- 
Excel Warming binet. Salesmen. write 

Excel Mfg. Corporation 
DEPT. DM MUNCIE. INDIANA 

New Chevrolet 
CARS AND TRUCKS 

SPECIAL FINANCE PLAN 
FOR SHOWMEN 

GET OUR PRICES FIRST 

JOHN BUNDY 
REPRESENTATIVE 

Hauss- Standard Chevrolet 
1325 STATE ST. 

EAST ST. LOUIS. ILL. 

Machine Guns 
Just the item to 

t\ / Put cep into am/ 
kiddie ride. Can 
be added to all 

3airplan rocket, 
auto a boat 
rides. Children 
tun handle and 
gun makes a 
report similar to 
a machine gun. 

Heavy cast aluminum construction. Price 
$15.00 each. 

KING AMUSEMENT CO. 
12 Orchard St., Mt. Ckwmr, Mkh., US.A. 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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SHOW TENTS 
WILL BE IN SHORT 
SUPPLY IF PRESENT 
DUCK ALLOCATIONS 

CONTINUE 

PLAN YOUR 
1951 NEEDS NOW 

WRITE TODAY 
UNITED STATES 

TENT & AWNING CO. 
2315 -21 W. Huron CHICAGO 12 

Chicago's Bit Tent House Since 1670 

WINTER ADDkESS 

S. T. JESSOP 
122 FLORASOTA AVE. 

SARASOTA, FLA. TEL. 35 -172 

BETTER FLOSS MACHINES 
... ALWAYS! 

CONCESSION SUPPLY CO. 

$295 $295 

"The man who owns.° model 120 is our 
best advertiser. Concession often the 
only (loss machine on the market with 
direct drive variable speed motor . 

Production second to none, look them 
all over . then buy . Concession 
model 120. . $295.00. Write for 

compfoto catalog of Concession Equip- 
ment and Spplies. 

CONCESSION SUPPLY CO. 
3916 SECOR RD. TOLEDO 13, OHIO 

BERT'S ELECTRIC AUTOMATIC 

SNOW CONE MACHINE 
We iso handle snow sgrges. 

O. aOX 7807, Falr Park, Dallas, Tea. 

America's 

Pioneer Manufacturer 

of Corn- Popping 

Machines 

INSURANCE 
RELIABLE COMPLETE COVERAGE 

FOR ALL 

OUTDOOR SHOW BUSINESS 

WE HAVE SPECIALIZED IN INSURING 
SHOW PEOPLE FOR 15 YEARS. This 
experience and unexceHed service Is at 
your disposal. 

McGOWAN AGENCY 
"-1338-175 W. ackson 

CHICAGO ILL. 
WAbash 2. 3033 -4 -5 -6 

You Can't Lose. 

WHIRLWIND 

C WITH A 

The Whirlwind Floss 
Machine is the only 
machine sold on a 

Wnay 
back guarente°. 

rite /or circuler. 

IT MAKES GOOD 'CAUSE 

IT'S MADE GOOD 

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO. 
318 E. Third St. Cincinnati 2, O. t / 

Youthful Dreams Mature 
For-Danbury Fair Boss 

Continued from page 47 

six to nine days, both to add a 
measure of rain insurance thru the 
'engthier run and to get in an ad- 
ditional Saturday and Sunday. The 
week -ends are all important in the 
operation of the annual and ac- 
count for the bulk of the patron- 
age. The annual is strictly a day 
.vent, one of the few remaining, 
red the gates are closed each day 

It dusk. Night operation could 
)rely be included if earlier dates 

Leahy professes to always hav- 
ing had a yen to own a circus. He 
never has, and it isn't likely that 
he will. But he has perhaps ably 
filled the gap, both with his Big 
Top exhibit hall, which features 
as much canvas as most circuses 
ever get to carry, and the circus 
attractions which he annually fea- 
tures in front of the grandstand. 
The circus animals, including ele- 
phants, are on display in special 

vere set, but Leahy has no inters- barns when not working, and each 
ion of changing the October stanza day they form the nucleus of the 
recause, among other things, it circus parade which the fair fea- 
could be a violation of nearly 80 tures. 
'ears of traditiotl Leads Circus Parade 

Off- Season Events Every colorful person and ani- 
Successful business man that he mal takes part in the daily parade. 

's, Leahy from the beginning was Leahy is grand marshal. replete 
appalled at the thought of the vast with white hat and cane, and ob- 
.11ant lying idle on all but nine viously giving full vent to child - 
days a year. As a result he early hood desires. While in the plan - 
inaugurated a program of midget ning stage it might have evoked 
auto racing that drew fans from from many a definition of "corny," 
50 miles around and proved sue- the mass appeal of the parade is 
_essful fora number of years. As proven and it will probably be re- 
usual, Leahy was thoro. He pro- tained as long as Leahy is running 
vided the racers with a macadam the Danbury annual. 
!rack. His next venture was speed- Emphasis on appeal at Danbury 
boat racing. This necessitated the is centered in sight and sound. 
construction of a special water Massive displays, such as the New 
raceway in the infield. The pro- England Village, a promotion. dis- 
gram was popular, but the noise of play used by the New York, New 
motors earned many protests and Haven & Hartford Railroad in 
he discontinued the events. Grand Central, New York, have 

Last summer a theater -in -the- been acquired by Leahy at a frac- 
round, featuring musical comedy Lion of their cost to become per - 
productions, was housed on the manent exhibits at Danbury. Each 
fairgrounds in the Big Top. a building has a special purpose and 
mammoth circus tent walled with is appropriately labeled with both 
wood structures, which is the main letters and cut -outs. 
exhibit area during fair time. The 
legit presentation was reported 
very successful. 

Blackpool Pays 

35% Dividend; 
Net Tops 480G 

LONDON, Jan. 20.- Directors of 
the Blackpool Tower Company, 
operators of most of the big 
amusement units at the Blackpool 
shore resort, have recommended 
a final dividend of 25 per cent 
on the company's ordinary stock. 
This is to be added to a 10 per cent 
dividend already distributed, 
bringing the 1950 total to 35 per 
cent. 

Gross earnings of the Blackpool 
Tower Circus and the Winter 
Garden units, after deduction of 
taxes, totaled $524,054.60. The 
units' net profits for the year were 
$480,085.20, compared with 1949's 
net of $628,070.80. 

Decrease in profits was due 
largely to the past season's serious 
dip in attendance, which was es- 
timated at 2,000,000. Business 

.slump was blamed on rainy 
weather. 

South Blackpool Jetty Company, 
operators of the Pier and amuse- 
ment area at South Blackpool, also 
reported reduced attendance and 
lower grosses for the season but 
a dividend of 20 per cent, less in- 
come tax, has been declared. Ex- 
pended by the company for re- 
pairs and improvements during 
the year was $72,800. 

SHOW TENTS 
C l: L 

516-318 EAST 18th ST. 
Kansas City 6, Missouri 
Phone, Harrison 2026 

HARRY SOMMERVILLE 

BINGO 
Heavy Cards, Specials, Cages, 

Blowers, Transparent Markers. 

Write for bulletin 
lmusement Industries, Box 2, Dayton 1, 0. 

SHOOTING GALLERIES 
and Supplies for Eastern and Western Type 

Galleries. Write for Circular. 
H. W. TERPENING 

137.129 Merin. Street Ocean Perk, Cell. 

OUTSIDE SNOW WHITE PAINT 
MN, GAL. IN FIVES 

Tested TiNnlu (tad and oil formula. 
3eone>baeY xuanates not N peN, rub or 

ash oft or turn yellow. Cleans =lfull 
Over mellow gelloro sold. i4.95 value, 82.30 
sal. Ina sal. cans. 

BNOWWNITE PAINT CO. 
2515 Packwood Ave Toledo le, Onto 

Leahy visits a number of fairs 
each year in search of new ideas. 
His trips so far have been largely 
unproductive. His presentation 
ideas are unique and not copied. 
Seemingly, the well might run dry. 
but Leahy claims this isn't so, that 
he has a vast storehouse of ideas 
to be put into production. 

It isn't all showmanship at Dan- 
bury. Leahy is an astute business 
man and with the aid of Mrs. 
Leahy he has perhaps one of the 
tightest gates in the land. The 
latest In automatic ticket counting 
devices preclude the possibility of 
collusion. In a matter of minutes 
the admissions gross for any period 
can be checked with the number of 
ducats deposited. There is no pass 
problem. Leahy never let that evil 
get started under his management. 

Carnival Routes 
Send to 

2160 Patterson St. 
Cincinnati 22, O. 

(Routes are for current week when no 
dates are given. In 

s 

ome Instances 
posahly mailing pointa are listed., 

Admiration Midway: Ida. La. 
American Midway: Brownsville. Tex., 27- 

Fe 
tiameb. 'Bill: 8111: Forth Worth, Tex., 28- 

Peb. 1. 
Midland Expo.: Norco. La. 
Mlgrothy. Curly: Cede. La. 
Orange Slate: Rey West, Fla.- 30 -Feb. 10. 
Prell': Broadway: ,Fair[ Sarasota- Pia.; 

Riviera Beach 29-Feb. 3. 
Royal Expo.. inlet Lake Wales. Fla.: 

Weirs Titusville 29-Feb. 3. 
Royal Crown: Largo: PM. 
Southern Star: Paves, osa.. 25 -Jan. 3. 
Tassel!. Barney Mulberry, Fla. 

Circus. Routes 
Send to 

2160 Patterson St. 
Cincinnati 22, O. 

Davenport. Orrin: Grand Rapids. Mich., 
22.27. Saginaw 28 -Peb. 2. 

Polack Bros. ¡Eastern[: rAUdltorlum, 
Flint. Mich.. 22 -27: Field House, Lansing 
31 -Feb. 3. 

Polack Bros. Western: !Civic Auditorium, 
Hammond, Ind.. 22 -28: ¡Quimby And., 
Fort Wayne 29 -Feb. 4. 

Seers Bros.: Venice, Fla., 23: Sulphur 
Springs 24: KiMimmee 25: Plneeastte 
28; Cocoa 27: Oviedo 29. 

West Bros.: Hot Springs, Ark.. 23: Pine 
Bluff 24.25; Monroe, La., 28; Alexandria 
27 -28 

Misc. Routes 
Send to 

2160 Patterson St. 
Cincinnati 22, O. 

Henle. Sonja. Ice 
YRoevku 

e 

22 
Madlw n Square 

Ice CdDeandl ea 
Ne7953 

Milne Avena, Washing- 
ton. C., . 4. 

Ice Follies of 1951 The Arenal Cleveland. 
O.. 22-28; (Maple Leaf Gardena) Toronto. 
Can Cen. 2 

Vanities 
2. 

Bk oing Ven of 
City. 

Utah. 
24-28; Coliseum Salt dioE CIt7. 

II. M. A. Audltorum! Plmt, Mich., 
71 -Feb. 1. 

Mlaer'a. Irvin C. Brown -Skin Modela 
I 

leal "Mite) rla, a/ Mon- 
roe 25; Mite) Shreveport )8; 
lanta, Ga., 31; (Princess) LeO aßnage nBe 
Feb. 3. 

ARKANSAS 
FAIR 

TAMPA 
FAIR 

Tommy Fussell will be at Marion Hotel for Arkansas Fab Meeting. See him 

lot your Insurance Problems. 

For the Tampa Fair. make the Yacht SAL -AL Ill your headquarters. located 

in river In rear of Lafayette Hotel. Don't miss the opportunity to sample a 

special SAL -AL cocktail. Hours continuous-everybody welcome. 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 

We can now insure your Florida owned properties for Fire, Windstorm and 

Liability. 

CHARLES A. LENZ 
"The Showman's Insurance Man" 

1492 4th Street North St. Patenburg, Florida 

IS 
...............% 

1 ROLL TICKETS 
II ,' Printed to your order f a____________.. 
III N' f i{ STOCK TICKETS PRINTED TICKETS 

10 Rolls S 5.00 10.000 S 8.50 
50 Rolls 19.00 

100 Rolle 37.00 30.000 14.00 
r 
.8 Ratio ore 2,000 each 50,000 17.00 

Sise r :r 
Double Coupons 100,000 28.00 

Double Pricer 

I ACE FORMS MFG. CO., INC., 65 Bleeder Street, New York 12, N. 1. 

1 

PEANUTS POPCORN SUPPLIES 
TOP -POP HYBRID POPCORN CARRIES A MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

Five Sizes Bones - Complete 
Line of Supplies- Midway Mar- 
vel Candy Floss Machine - 
Snowflake Snow Cones - All 
Makes Iee Shavers -Star Pop- 
corn Machines -Cotton Candy 

Cones -Candy Apple Equip- 
ment & Supplies -Fresh Roasted 

Peanuts -Attractive Circus Bags 

-Candy Floss Supplies. SEND 
FOR FREE CATALOGUE! 

',CHUNK-E-NUT PRODUCTS CO. 
' MATTY MILLER HANK THEODOR ED BERG 

231 N. Second St. 290814 Smallman St. . 126163 E: Sixth St. 

Philadelphia 6, Pa. Pittsburgh 1, Pa. . 'tos Angeles 21, Calif. 

$200,000.00 
YOUR CHANCE TO NET THIS YEAR 

We want Manager- Promoter cr Syndicate to book Races and Outdoor Sporting Events. 
TO RUN THE SNOW. One -half site dirt track. new Stadium in center of ONE MILLION 
entertainment hungry people. lust out City Limits of Kansas City. Mo., and Kansas 
City. Kan. 

Good term contract it you have experience and some capital. Also need 10.000 Bleachers. 

RIVERSIDE STADIUM, INC. 
GPO BOX 4186, KANSAS CITY, MO. PHONE: PARKVILLE, MO., 421 

Concessionaires -Read, Think, Act! 
Due to Government Lefton on basic mesh, concession 
equipment may become surte -and definitely will increase in 
Price. 

p+Whiy 
not save money -and avoid Inconvenience-by 

selection of new 
next 

d used e0 I mednsereow 
Poppers 

popcorn. 
have a Fw. 

p Nos. snow - 
etc., at reasonable prices. WrIN today For more 

SUPPLIES 
l WE CARRY A YEAR -ROUND INVENTORY OF 

SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT. 

POPPERS SUPPLY CO., INC, of Phila. 

TENTS 
All Sises -NEW AND USED -All Styles 

BRIGHT FLAME -PROOF FABRICS -Khaki, Blue. Forest Crees. Olive Green 
Tangerine 

CAMPBELL TENT & AWNING CO., INC. 
100 CENTRAL AVE. 'Phone 38085, ALTON. ILLINOIS 

ALL the News! 
EVERY Week! 

DIRECT TO YOU! 
ON TIME!!! 

LOWEST COST 
ON SUBSCRIPTION 

The Billboard 
2160 Patterson St. R -1 -27 
CinaMnati 22, Ohio 

Please enter my subscription to The NEW Billboard for 52 Issues ONLY $10 

Name 

Addma 

City Zone State 

Occupation 
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WALDO TUPPER 
DIES IN WEST 

Ringling General Agent Victim . 

Of Heart Attack Aboard Train. 
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 20.- 

Waldo T. Tupper, 68, general agent 
for Ringling Bros and Barnum & 
Bailey Circus, died abroad a San 
F r a n c i s o -Los Angeles train 
Thursday (18). He had been in 
San Francisco on business and was 
returning to the home of his Bon- 
in -law and daughter here. Death 
was attributed to a heart attack. 

Tupper had been with the,Ring- 
ling show since 1948. Last season 
he was credited with the policy of 
selling all seats for certain circus 

WALDO T. TUPPER 

performances to industries, police, 
veterans and others. Under the 
plan, he sold nearly 270,000 ad- 
missions in 1950. He had been 
studying possible revamping of 
the show's advertising policies and 
had been promoting additional per- 
formance sales for the coming 
season. 

In November Tupper came to 
Los Angeles for a vacation. He 
was to have returned to his Chi- 
cago office later this month. 

Notice of Canada 
Born in Canada, Tupper came 

to the West Coast as a child and 
entered show business as an actor 
in stock companies. He worked 
with utility companies, as a gold 
miner and prize fighter. He was 
an early motion picture theater 
operator, having had the first 
movie houses in Arizona. For a 
short time he had an attraction at 
Venice Ausement Park here about 
40 years ago. 

It was as a promoter of business 
shows and a number of major 
festivals and pageants on the West 
Coast that Tupper gained some of 
his greatest successes. Among 
these was the 1931 Fiesta in ob- 
servance of the 150th anniversary 
of the founding of Los Angeles. 
In 1935 he was director of exhibits 
at the San Diego Fair, and in 1939 

Op Describes 
India Quake 

CALCUTTA, Jan. 20.-William 
R. Timmerman, known as Capt. 
J. Armstrong, operator of Arm- 
strong's American Circus in India, 
reported in a recent communica- 
tion that his show was in the 
damaging earthquakes which 
struck the Assam area in August. 

He said the earthquake began 
with a roar while his show was in 
progress and that for seven minutes 
the ground rolled like an ocean. 
His band continued to play despite 
the crash of "falling mountains," 
Timmerman said. 

Earth tremors continued for 
weeks after the major quake, he 
said. Show continued to play the 
Assam area, moving over broken 
roads and diverted rivers to make 
tribal villages, military bases and 
refugee camps. 

Warners Consider 
Lamont Biography 

DECORAH, Ia., Jan. 20.- Arthur 
(Bozo) Lamont, clown, said here 
this week that a story of his life, 
written by Lois Lasater, of Dallas, 
Is being studied by Warner Bros. 
for possible filming. 

Lamont, a clown for 30 years, 
said he was informed that he 
would play the leading role if the 
story is filmed. 

he staged the pageant and opening 
ceremonies of the Los Angeles 
Union Depot. 

Agent for Russell 
Tupper's entry into circus busi- 

ness came in 1942 when he was 
retained by Russell Bros.' Circus 
to arrange newspaper promotion 
of the show's Los Angeles stand. 
Shortly thereafter, he accepted 
the general agent's post with that 
show. He remained with the show 
when it was purchased by Arthur 
Concello in 1943. He was agent 
for the Beatty -Russell show in 
1944, Russell Pan -Pacific in 1945 
and Clyde Beatty in 1946. 

He is survived by his widow, 
Mrs. Josephine Tupper; one 
daughter and two grandchildren. 
He was a member of the Shrine in 
Los Angeles. Funeral Tuesday 
(16) at Forest Lawn, Los Angeles. 

Davenport Org 

Draws Big Biz 

At Toledo Bow 
Grotto Turns in 
Record Advance; 
Matinees Strong 

TOLEDO, Jan. 20. -Orrin Dav- 
enport's Grotto Circus got under 
way Sunday (14) with a sell -out 
matinee and the heaviest advance 
sale in the date's history. Weather 
trimmed the turnouts Sunday and 
Monday (15) but the balance of the 
week held up strongly, with ma- 
tinees showing the most power. 
Thursday night was a sell -out. 

Ringling -Barnum acts arrived 
here from Cuba on schedule, Harry 
Thomas said. 

He said this year marked the 
first time the Grotto had handled¡ 
promotion work alone. A big ban- 
ner and program sale as well as 
advance ticket sale was reported. 

Org moves to Grand Rapids, 
Mich., following its week -end 
wind -up here. 

Royal Show Makes 
Indoor Stands; 
Framed in Hugo 

HUGO, Okla., Jan. 20.- Person- 
nel from .circuses wintering here 
are playing indoor dates in this 
vicinity under the title of Royal 
Circus. Performing with the show 
are Mr. and Mrs. Jack Frazier, 
Jonnie Frazier. Harry Rooks. 
Shirely Logan, Freddie Logan and 
Mildred Welbes. 

Ione Stevens handles the con- 
cessions and Charles Cuthbert is 
equestrian d i r e c t o r. Mildred 
Welbes operates the electric organ. 
The org returns to Hugo on week- 
ends. Baby elephant, dogs, mon- 
keys and ponies are carried. 

RINGLING EXECS 
IN CONFERENCE 

SARASOTA, Fla., Jan. 20.- 
Ringling- Barnum executives 
will meet here today, presum- 
ably to discuss selection of a 
successor to General Agent 
Waldo Tupper, who died 
Thursday. 

Among those expected to 
be present were John Ring - 
ling North, Henry Ringling 
North; Arthur Concello, gen- 
eral manager, and F. A. 
Boudinot, traffic manager and 
assistant general agent. 

Gould Names 

Acts; May Go 

Into Nebraska 
James Cole Bulls 
To Return; Rides, 
Parade in Plans 

ST. PAUL, Jan. 20. - Talent 
line -up for the 28th annual tour 
of the Jay Gould Circus again will 
include the James M. Cole ele- 
phants, Owner Gould announced 
at the Minnesota fair meeting here 
this week. 

Also in the circus portion of the 
org will be the Albright Troupe, 
dogs, ponies and horses; Dot and 
Sonny Burdett, juggling, wire and 
rolling globes, and Tex and Kitty 
Allen, sharpshooting, ropes and 
knives. Clown alley is still to be 
set. 

There is a possibility that the 
show will move into Nebraska for 
the first time this year. Gould 
stated. Route so far includes dates 
in Illinois, Iowa, Missouri and 
Minnesota, Gould's usual territory. 

Org will carry 10 rides this year 
and will continue to stage its street 
parade. 

Staff remains unchanged, with 
Gould.as manager, Mrs. Jay Gould 
as secretary- treasurer, and Elmer 
Brown, general. agent. 

Painting and rebuilding is pro- 
gressing in Ottawa, Ill., winter 
quarters. Some new trucks have 
been purchased. A special line of 
paper from Central Show Print, 
Mason City, Ia., will be ready for 
the billing crew. 

Secondo Zoppe, 44, 
Dies in Gainesville 

GAINESVILLE, Tex., Jan. 20.- 
Secondo Zoppe, 44, head of the 
Zoppe- Zavatta riding act, died at 
winter quarters of the Gainesville 
Community Circus here Sunday 
(14) of a heart ailment. He had 
arrived here Saturday (13) with 
his family to rehearse their act for 
the Hamid- Morton Circus opening 
at Memphis next month. 

The family came to the United 
States in 1936 to join Cole Bros.'. 
Circus and since then has been 
with a number of indoor add out- 
door shows. They were with 
Hamid- Morton last year. 

Surviving are his widow, Diana: 
two sons, Orizio and Enrico, and 
three daughters, Germana, Yo- 
lando and Gilda, all with the act. 
Funeral and burial were in Roch- 
ester, Ind., the family's home. 

Kelly-Miller To Have 
Larger Menagerie Top 

HUGO, Okla., Jan. 20.- Menag- 
erie top of the Al G. Kelly & Mil- 
ler Bros.' Circus will include two 
additional middle pieces next 
season to accommodate animals 
recently purchased from Stevens 
Bros.' Circus, General Manager 
Obert Miller said here this week. 

New canvas will be used for a 
larger Side Show top, he said, 
and otherwise the circus will use 
canvas which was new last year. 
Several new acts have been con- 
tracted and most of the 1950 per- 
sonnel will be back with the show 
in 1951, he stated. New wardrobe 
is being made. All winter quar- 
ters buildings. including new 
ones, are being painted. 

At the same time, Miller cor- 
rected previous reports that the 
show planned to discard its six - 
horse hitch. He stated that only 
one of the three teams was being 
replaced and that the horses 
would be used as usual. 

Miller also stated that the Cole 
& Walters Circus, in which he 
and his sons own controlling in- 
terest, will open about April 1. 
The show is building two cages 
for newly acquired animals and is 
breaking new Liberty and pony 
acts. Tom McLaughlin, agent and 
part owner of Cole & Walters, 
has added another panel truck to 
the advance. 

Biz, legal Tangles 
Mount for Biller 

Court Delays Naming Receiver; 
Bankruptcy Petit on Reported 

PROVIDENCE, Jan. 20. -Biller 
Bros.' Circus, a slow starter in its 
cne -week stand here (8 -14), gain- 
ed momentum Thursday (II) and 
wound up playing to turnaway 
houses. But legal snafues hit the 
show on opening day here and 
were continuing. 

In Superior Court Wednesday 
(17) George I. Cohen, attorney for 
the show, stated that a petition 
had been filed in United States 
District Court in New York to 
place the circus in bankruptcy. 
Judge Charles A. Walsh postponed 
for a week the naming of a per- 
manent receiver. 

Walter J. Hennessey, temporary 

April 1 Opener 

Set at Macon 

For King Org 
MACON, Ga., Jan. 20. - Co- 

Owners Floyd King and Lucio 
Cristiani of King Bros.' Circus 
have announced the show will 
open the season here April 7. Sev- 
eral local orgs have been bidding 
for the sponsorship but no selection 
has yet been announced. 

King troupers living in trailers 
received a good New Year's gift 
when the city completed work on 
a $15,000 trailer park in Central 
City Park, especially for use of 
circus personnel and race horse 
trainers also wintering in the mu- 
nicipal park. 

One of the show's tigers suc- 
cumbed to an attack of blood poi- 
soning. Illness and death rated 
featured stories in local papers. 

Accidents Dog 

British Orgs 
LONDON, Jan. 20.- Bertram 

Mills Circus, at the Olympia ex- 
hibition hall, chalked up the third 
serious accident of its run recently, 
when Renate Rabe, a member of 
the Katyanas, five -girl trapeze act, 
lost her hold and fell 18 feet to 
the ring, suffering a fractured 
thigh and facial injuries. Aerialist 
Jean Quentin (Flying Meteors), 
fell recently also sustaining a frac- 
tured thigh. La Tosca, fern rope - 
walker, slipped from the wire. and 
sustained minor injuries. 

Accidents also have marred the 
run of Torn Arnold's Mammoth 
Circus, at the Harringay Arena. 
Leon de Rousseau, who was with 
Ringling -Barnum the' past sum- 
mer, received bruises in his 50- 
foot dive; and Harry Williams was 
seriously injured when he fell to 
the ring while driving a chariot in 
the Roman Chariot Race. 

Buck Lucas Org 
At San Antonio 

SAN ANTONIO, Jan. 20. -Buck 
Lucas's circus unit is in winter 
quarters at Jameson's Saddle Barn 
here after working last season with 
Harold J. Rumbaugh's Horne Bros.' 
Circus. 

Lucas had five big show acts, 
concert and Side Show with the 
Horne org. He carried 28 head of 
stock and nine people. Next season 
he may play fairs and parks. 

In quarters here are Faith King, 
Larry and De Duane, Red Comp- 
ton, Hank Williams, Henry Mc- 
Coy and Eddie Standland. Some 
new stock is being broken. 

Barker Books Ruston' 
RUSTON, La., Jan. 20. -Bill 

Blomberg's Barker Bros.' - Circus 
will appear here January 31 for 
an indoor stand under auspices of 
the Ruston Lion Club. Sheriff 
Dan Durrett is chairman of the 
club's under -privileged children 
committea 

receiver, reported to the court 
here that he bad collected $17,- 
481.24, including a loan of $5,000 
from Hugo H. and Mary D. Len - 
non, of Providence. The loan was 
said to have been made to get the 
show open. Hennessey said he had 
paid out $17,420.77, of which $2,475 
was a repayment to the Lennon. 
A balance of $40.47 was reported. 

Receiver's Fee Awarded 
Judge Walsh awarded Hennes- 

sey a $2,500 receiver's fee which, 
together with the balance owed 
to the Lennons, will be preferred 
claims against the show's assets 
here. They include three ele- 
phants and t w o semi- trailer 
trucks. The circus owners agreed 
to meet the feed bills for the ele- 
phants, which had reached $125.25. 

Snow and mechanical difficulties 
were added to the Biller problems 
here. The weather cleared Tues- 
day (9), however, and remained 
good until the matinee Sunday 
(14). Starting houses were light 
halves. At the Saturday (13) 
matinee about 1,500 persons were 
turned away and the Saturday 
night house was another full one. 
The Sunday matinee was nearly 
full and the night show tapered 
somewhat. The local Armory 
seats about 5,000. 

Hassle Clouds Opening 
The date here started under a 

cloud in more ways than one, with 
the Biller management, American 
Guild of Variety Artists (AGVA) 
and the State -wide Knights of Co- 
lumbus (K of C), local sponsoring 
group, in a tangle over back pay 
due show talent for the New York 
date. The K of C advanced $2,000 
to get the show to Providence. 

A committee of five show mem- 
bers; Arthur Sturmak, co -owner 
of the circus, and K of C reps met 
Sunday (7) and negotiated until 
Wednesday (10) over the salary 
set -up both for New York and the 
stand here. It was finally agreed 
that performers' salaries would 
be distributed daily. This plan 
was carried out thru the local run, 
and acts received all money com- 
ing to them for the stand. The 
matter of cash due the talent for 
New York is yet to be settled. Ac- 
cording to the show member, the 
K of C defrayed ticket printing, ad- 
vertising and hall hiring expenses 
under terms of the contract be- 
tween the K of C and the circus 
management. The pact stipulated 
that the first $21,500 of the pro- 
ceeds were to go to show manage- 
ment, and all above that figure 
was to be split between the K of C 
and the circus. 

Special Show Changed 
A special show ofiginally slated 

to be presented at the armory 
Wednesday afternoon for patients 
of the Veterans' Hospital here was 
canceled. In its place, a group of 
acts visited the hospital Friday 
(12) and staged a show. 

Altho the K of C generally 
evinced satisfaction at the final 
result here, William J. Lynch, 
K of C State deputy and chairman 
of the committee, was less en- 
thusiastic. He was reported as 
saying that he would like to help 

(Continued on page 51) 

Troubles Rise 
For 6 Triskas 

PROVIDENCE, Jan. 20. - The 
Triska Troupe, Czech high -wire 
act, with Biller Bros.' Circus here, 
was having troubles of its own 
while the show found the going 
rough. 

Three wives in the six- person 
act expect babies within the next 
few weeks. Maatej Triska under- 
went surgery here for an eye cyst. 
The salary which AGVA got for 
the troupe for its Providence run 
was diminishing. Their three - 
month visitors' visas, which have 
been renewed regularly during the 
past year, now are getting the 
brush -off from immigration of- 
ficials. And they have lost their 
passports. The French govern- 
ment has stated it will not issue 
new passports and without them 
the troupe can't appeal for further 
visa extensions 
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Under the Marquee 

Frank J. Kelly, veteran cook- 
house steward, letters from the 
Riley Hotel, Nevada, Mo., that he 
has recovered from the broken 
hip that kept him in the hospital 
for four months. He expects to 
be back on the road this coming 
season- Kelly started his trouping 
4_5 years ago' with George Davis. 

Ross Allen has an interesting 
reptile exhibit and Indian village 
at Silver Springs, Fla. Allen is 
director; Wayne Tucker, manager; 
Jack Raymon, lecturer; Bill Sny- 
der, publicity director and secre- 
tary; Charles Levus, public rela- 
tions.... Joe Lewis, now in Flori- 
da, will soon go to Peru, Ind., then 
on route of Shrine dates for Orrin 
Davenport. . . Doc Waddell, of 
Mills Bros.' Circus, is on a tour of 
lecture engagements that will take 
him to top show towns between 
Columbus, O., and Buffalo, and 
then to Kansas City, Mo., and 
Los Angeles. 

R. M. Harvey, veteran general 
agent, was quoted in a Des Moines, 
Ia., newspaper story Sunday (14) 
as saying he was undecided about 
which of three circus posts he 
would take for the 1951 season. 
The story told of Harvey's circus 
career and pointed out how rail- 
road, advertising and pay -roll 
costs have climbed for circuses 
during recent years. 

Irene Lafferty, with Polack 
Bros. for six years, plans to re- 
main in Sarasota, Fla., this sea- son.... John Schultz. woodcarver 
of Sequin, Wis., reports he has 
completed a Punch and Judy set 
for a circus Side Show.... W. R. 
Brinley, model circus operator, 
will have his show on the Faye 
Emerson TV program January 19. 
He played "Super Circus" in Chi- 
cago recently.... Hardy O'Neal. 
Shreveport, La., spent two days 
with Bill Woodcock in Hot Springs 

PHONE MEN 
PROGRAM TICKETS, BANNERS 

Strong auspice. Deal starts now 
for March 16 show. Because of 
the nature of this deal and the 
manner in which it is framed 
every call is a tap. 

VICTOR LEWIS 
320 Ontario St., Rm. 400 

Phone FA 1511, Toledo, Ohio 

CASH 
FOR OLD CIRCUS ROUTES 

I.ptu B eMr i Cluk 
K1ag a rranöln R . R. Circuses. Note 
New waana.. 

CHARLIE CAMPBELL 
11143 Newport Detroit 15, Michle.n 

Promotional Directors 
Capable handling geed towns a is d 
*whims. Drunks and Ilmbsten, stay 
where you me, this Is not a finance 
corporaHon. 1 Kay, answer, wire me 
where I can phone you. Be not phone me. 

BILL MORRIS 
KELLY- MORRIS CIRCUS 

P. O. lox 40 H . III. 

Kelley & Morris Want 
Boss Canvasman. Acts for big Stow, 
Clowns. Concert. Side Show. Seat Butch- 
ers. Show open Feb. 19. Elephant 
Trainer, Horse Trainer, answer. 

BILL MORRIS 
P.0. aox40 H Ill 

CIRCUS MUSICIANS 
WANTED 

An Instruments. Union. We furnish 
Slagle Berths, Meals. Accommoda- 
Hons the best. T age, 
Address: A. LEE XINCKI[Y, Band Ladrt KINO ROB. Ctn 
Iral Cla Park. Macen, Oa. 
Can plate lxpert Wrestler for Concert 

WANTED 
FOR COLE A WA CIRCUS 
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Miss Iarabara Welt and Mr. Waller Endow 

Contact 
BRUNO ZACCHINI 

aie Prospect Ava. 
at ens. 

fanes /a, Fla. 

recently looking over the tatter's 
extensive circusiana collection. 

Malcolm (Shorty) Nelson has 
closed his fifth season with the 
Passion Play and is wintering at 
Spearfield, S. D., reports Orville 
Speer, . Michael Chingusky, 
formerly with Hunt Bros.' Circus 
and Coney Island attractions, is a 
patient at Pilgrim State Hospital, 
West Brentwood, Long Island, 
N. Y. 

William Horsiman, Cole Bros.' 
vice - president; Lorne Russell, 
treasurer, and Art Johns, Alliance 
Theater Corporation, were initi- 
ated into the Elks' Lodge at Peru, 
Ind., recently.... Terrell Jacobs, 
lion trainer, and Charles Gable 
are recovering from hand injuries 
received when lions clawed them. 

Waxey Dyke has completed 
cutting of new Liberty horse trap- 
pings at Cole Bros.' quarters and 
his shop is working overtime. 

Doc Haag. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Haag and grandson of the 
late Ernest Haag. of the Mighty 
Haag Shows, has been called into 
the army. He has been with the 
elephant department of several 
shows. 

Early Shipley. clown, and his 
wife, escaped injury recently 
when their car was seriously dam- 
aged in an accident near South 
Bend, Ind. The Shipleys were 
en route to Toledo for Orrin 
Davenport's Grotto Circus there. 
They continued to Toledo by train. 

Max Otto Friedlander, veteran 
European circus man, was the 
subject of Omar Ranney a "Stage 
& Screen" column in the January 
S edition of The Cleveland Press. 
Friedlander and his wife were 
visiting friends in Cleveland. 

J. Horvath. lion trainer with 
Dailey Bros.' Circus, has left Gon- 
zales, Tex., and is breaking leop- 
ards and pumas at World Jungle 
Compound, Thousand Oaks. Calif. 

. Pat Valdo. director of person- 
nel with Ringling -Barnum, spent 
a few days in New York last 
week, 

Clown Laurence Cross, after 
finishing a week's stand with 
Biller Bros. Sunday night (14) at 
Providence, R. I., headed for his 
home in Ottumwa, Ia., with Chi- 
cago a stop -off point. Laurence, 
who was with Clyde Beatty last 
season, says that he probably will 
go out with that org again this 
year... . Eileen Creelmaa, movie 
critic for The New York World - 
Telegram and Sun, sojourned to 
Sarasota, Fla., quarters of Ring- 
ling- Barnum and in a story on the 
planned film of the Big One she 
quotes Press Agent Roland But- 
ler at length. R -B's Dick Miller, 
who is photographing the show at 
quarters and sending the pix on to 
Hollywood for studio use, also 
comes in for mention in the 
writer's column. 

Sonia and Massimilliano Trussi 
were hosts to Frederick Woltman, 
New York World- Telegram and 
Sun staffer, last week in their 
Sarasota, Fla., home. The Truz- 
zis met Woltman in 1940 when 
they arrived in the U. S. after R -B 
prexy, John Singling North, 
signed juggler Max for a center 
ring spot with the Big Show. 
Woltman interviewed the Truzzis 
and the friendship ripened. 

Ben Davenport's smallest ele- 
phant, Eva, died recently.... Pete 
Cristiani and Norma Davenport 
Cristiani are at King Bros.' quar- 
ters, Macon, Ga., with five ele- 
phants formerly on the Dailey 
show. There are 12 bulls now in 
the King quarters. 

Irah B. Watkins and his chimps 
and Sylvia's dogs are on tour with 
Circo Atayde in Mexico. Irah 
cards from south of the border 
that both attractions are getting 
healthy reception. 

Joy Thomas, lady clown with 
Hamid- Morton Shrine Circus, is 
recovering from a serious illness 
at her home in Gibsonton, Fla. 
She will open with the show in 
Memphis. . The Bouncing 
Bodos, currently playing club and 
theater dates in the South, were 
recent guests of Joe and Lee Kar- 
Eton and Leonard Clemmer, of 
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Winter Quarters 

Cole & Walters 
HUGO, Okla., Jan. 20. -Cole & 

Walters Circus has purchased a 
new advance car. The new Hugo 
Showmen's clubrooms have been 
completed. At a recent meeting 
Cole Walters supplied the dinner 
and Dores Miller, co -owner of 
Kelly -Miller, showed circus mov- 
ies. 

Russell Cross, of Cole & Walters, 
and Dick Davies, of Kelly- Miller, 
have left to enter the armed serv- 
ices. Corky Frazier, now In the air 
force, visited his family here. 

Jimmy Hamiter, Kelly- Miller, 
has purchased a new car. Mildred 
Weibes, Cole & Walters, visited 
her daughter, Mrs. James Divine, 
at Wilmar, Ark., recently. The L. 
K. McKays visited the Ross Mc- 
Kays and the Herb Walters. 

Charles Rex is working in the 
Cole & Walters quarters after 
spending some time at his Stew - 
artsville, Mo., home. Norman Au- 
day has returned to quarters from 
the West Coast. 

Herb Walters, Billy Reynolds 
and Zora Blair observed birthdays 
on Christmas Day. Mr. and Mrs. 
Dores Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Her 
bert Walters, Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Bradley and Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

Cole Bros. 
PERU, Ind., Jan. 20. -lames 

Gephart, general agent, and 
Frank Orman, general manager, 
have returned rom business 
trips to St. Louis and Chicago, 
respectively, Cliff Hutchchroft, 
local contractor who is doing 
winter quarters construction work, 
conferred in Chicago with William 
Horstman, Cole Bros.' vice- presi- 
dent. 

John Smith, horse trainer, has 
received another black horse for 
his Liberty number. Jack Morris, 
horse dealer of Akron, Ind., is on 
a buying trip for new horses for 
Cole Bros. 

Mrs. Walter Jennier and chil- 
dren and Mrs. Maude Millette, sis- 
ter of Walter Jennier, have re- 
turned from Sarasota, Fla. Recent 
visitors at quarters included 
Whitey Wilbur, superintendent of 
props, and his assistant, Hausey; 
Cheerful Gardner and wife, and 
Mrs. Harry Haag and daughter, 
the latter en route to Toledo Grot- 
to show. Corrine and Bert Dearo 
have returned to Peru, Ind, for a 
few months. 

Ellis went to New Orleans for the 
football games. 

Tangles Mount for Biller 
Continued from page 50 

stage another circus in Providence 
"but under different management." 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. - In a 
postscript to a lucratively poor 
New York stand and a good Provi- 
dence date, Biller Bros.' Circus 
filed a petition, for arrangement 
and reorganization Thursday (18) 
in Federal District Court here be- 
fore Judge Aired Coxe. In effect, 
the paper insures that all equip- 
ment and properties of the show 
will remain under the control of 
co- owners Arthur and Hy Stur- 
mak and that creditors will be 
restrained from attempting to sue 
or attach the circus. 

As of this week the petition 
still subject to the approval of the 
creditors, but Hy said he felt sure 
they would be agreeable. He 
pointed out that the creditors' 

Lobby Comments 
Continued from pase 46 

dates in the Carolinas are Ross 
Manning and Vivona Bros. Both 
are wintering in the south for the 
first time and prepared to go for 
full routes. 

D. D. Witcover, president, and 
Paul V. Moore, general manager 
of South Carolina State Fair, had 
Bucky Allen as their guest in the 
association offices for the inaugura- 
tion ceremonies staged for Gover- 
nor Byrnes. The offices overlook 
the State house and provided an 
excellent view of the ceremonies 
and the parade which followed. 

George Whitehead, back in 
action, booked Bennettsville, S. C. 
for Wallace & Murray Shows. 

Acquaintances of C. F. (Slim) 
Dunlap, former concessionaire, 
were told that he Is seriously ill 
at his home in Charleston, S. C., 
and anxious to hear from friends. 

Charlotte, N. C. Edward J. 
Cusped, of the Ringling- Barnum 
advance, recently concluded a run 
of 34 one -night stands in Arkan- 
sas with his Great London Spook 
Show. Unit is booked for a string 
of one-nighters in Mississippi.... 
Joe B. Webb has been operating 
a gas station in Thousand Oaks, 
Calif., since closing as assistant 
manager and equestrian director 
with Seal Bros.' Circus. 

Dick Scatterday, national ad 
rep for Al G. Kelly & Miller Bros.' 
Circus was in Chicago last week. 

Don Howland. Columbus, O., 
circus fan and former trouper, 
was in Chicago for the furniture 
convention last week. Bob 
Drake is leaving Station WROL, 
Knoxville, for Stuart, Fla., where 
he will make tapes of his radio 
show. States that he will be with 
a circus this season as talker and 
doing Punch and magic. His wife, 
Estelle, and daughter, Eunice, also 
will troupe. Drake was with the 
Beatty show in 1948. 

Mac McLean, former legal ad- 
juster with Cole Bros.' Circus, at- 
tended the recent meeting of the 
Georgia Association of Agricul- 
tural Fairs. 

hope for getting back their cash 
was to let the show get back on 
the road this year and pay off 
the debts from the proceeds of 
regular season stands. 

Hy said the total amount owed 
was in the neighborhood of $20,- 
000. The legal move here fore- 
stalled creditors, who had been 
making threatening noises in Prov- 
idence, and superseded a tempo- 
rary receivership slapped on the 
org in Rhode Island by a court 
lower in the judicial scale. Arthur 
guaranteed that all pay due talent 
for the abruptly ended New York 
date would be made good. 

Under terms of the petition 
filed here 100 per cent of the 
show's indebtedness will be paid 
off at the rate of 25 per cent a 
year for the next four years. 

Minn. Circuit 
Continued from page 47 

and Madison fairs, both new dates 
for the agency. Boyle Woolfolk, 
George B. Flint and Doc Howe 
were on hand. 

Charles M. Richter and Augie 
Morin, of the Minneapolis office of 
the Music Corporation of America, 
in their first appearance at the 
Minnesota convention, reported a 
number of firm offers by fairs for 
Spike Jones, Wayne King and Bob 
Crosby, but actual contracts are 
being held up until the name tal- 
ent's summer itinerary is checked. 

Swenson Thrillcade, represented 
here by Aut Swenson, announced 
signing to provide a thrill show 
for the Northwest Water Carnival 
Detroit Lakes, Minn. Event is 
skedded for mid -July. 

Marto to Thief River 
Marian Marto, of Marto Show 

Productions, closed to stage the 
night grandstand attraction at 
the Thief River Falls annual. 
DeWaldo Attractions, repped here 
by DeWaldo, added a new date to 
its route by signing for the grand- 
stand attraction at the Kasson, 
Minn., fair. 

Other attraction representatives 
and show suppliers present in- 
cluded: 

Duane (PAO Simon, Enquirer PrMting 
Company Cincinnati; Hilly and Gladys 
Williams. WWlama ar Lee, St. Paul; Prank 
Duffield and Art Brien, Thearle- DUmeld 
Plreworka, Inc., Chicago; Leo Overland. 
Joie Chltwood Auto Daredevils; Van Olkon 
and Allen J. Doran, Animated Displays: 
L. N. Pckles, Voorhees- Pleoklea Pair 
Booking Agemy, Chicago; Pred Kreas- mam, Rube Liebman and Randolph, 
Gertrude and Phil Avery, Barnes-Car- 
ruthers Theatrical Enterprises, Chicago; 
Don Gurney, Tom Adelmam, Harvey 
Porter, Don Bkogmo and John Barns. 
Minnesota Roadster AaaocietIon, St. Paul; u% Hemet, White Novae Tr2" 

Also n Aatlera antl 
Andes on. 

Tri, 
Speed 

Harness 
Eatel Aion: Tnd 

State Brune. Horne AHills tlRo Ben and 
Vida Brune, clack Hills Rodeo; Rolf 

Studio Inc.. nter- Juanita âSe 
Service. 

Juanita Enter - 
Pat Sente., 

House, 
Bennet, 

Lee, Fair 
C. 

Nouas, New London, 
O.; Sul C. Peterson and Oeapolne Lult, 

than, 
eb Mullins, R. E. Powers Company. Arrow 

Ruby Nelson end J. C. Wolf, Arrow- 
head Fireworks, Bt. Louis nark, Milian 
Kenneth 011555. Hleuy Ramon Tralles 

Hill 
Lindemann 

Roy StPran Staples 
R Hill Llndema nad Prank *harpe, 

Wand, 
Manufacturing Company, Rock 

nLntl, nl.; Maggie and 
Dance 

Swain, 
Chippewa Valley show, Eau 
Claire, Wis.; John L.mDart. ahoy sup- 
plies, nad Walt Bltualer, Twin Clty 
Speedways. 

ACTS WANTED 

FOR MY 1951 

FAIRS & CIRCUSES 

ERNIEYOUNG 
203 N. WABASH. 
CHICAGO 1, ILL. 

TELEPHONE SALESMEN 
-FOR- 

SHRINE TEMPLE ENGAGEMENT 
At Dayton. Ohio. Must be experienced 
and reliable. Office opens last week le 
January. This is a long established date 

'th large gross. A,uwer air mail, g' ing 
pli es"octla about yoursel including 
permanent address. No collect wires or 
phone calls. 

A. E. (Bark) Waltrip 
SHRINE TEMPLE 

211 N. Washinggtton Saginaw, Mich. 
TI. 5 -2754 

PHONEMEN 
Book U.P.C. Tickets, Sassera. 

Circus Deal. 

Wks or Phone: 

Room No. 208, Board of Trade Bldg. 
Magasine St. New Orleans, Le. 

PHONEMEN 
For Police and Fire Deals. all summer's 
work. UPC Tickets, Book and Banners. 
Contact of once 

JIM BURKE 
Hotel Franchcan Albuquerque. N. M. 

PHONEMEN 
BOOK, TICKETS AND BANNERS 

Come ready to work 
24%3 West llama 

Pontiac, Mich. 

1 PHONEMEN-2 
INDOOR CIRCUS 

Steady work -strop[ au Ilea U. Pl Tkketa No collect calls. No collect 
wires. Contact 

HARRY MASON 
Blw Bonnett Notes SwmeMabr, Texas 

DaH HartlM Jan. h 

1 PHONEMEN 
Go to work 
immediately 

PHONE 1.1100, ANDERSON, INDIANA 

30 WEEKS 30 WEEKS 

PHONEMEN 
Masonic deal. Shrtnc, Grotto and others 
open here now. Need three so. , able 
Producers now. Top commlaslena. 

A. ARDELL 
Mason. Office, 131/2 E. wh St 

ChaHanema, Tenn. Phone 41014 

PHONEMEN 
Convention Program a Ticket Men 

WANTED AT ONCE 
BERNARDBENNETT d CO. Houston, Tex. 

3015 Travis e JUs. 0.7 

PHONEMEN I WANTED 
All season work. Best of auspices, for Mills 
Bros.' Circus. 

H. R. MARTENEY 
HoMI R Zanesville, Ohio 

PHONEMEN-15%9 
PAID DAILY 

Sfarllne a blf rrloMy Mal ser reducen. He 
Drunks. N0 S good Mtn. Ftllowlne Heave contact: e. E. NIms, Rloem, Matonty, Crow Itn Retves, Adema. 

DANNY RYAN JIM Bf NNETT 
101 RUM, Houston, Tex. Linden aN7 

FOR SALE 

5 TRUCK SHOW 
Can be used for a Circus or Tent Show. Bb TOD, Seats, Lb,t Puante. 

aval bu> 

4.4; 
ach. 

cox 
c/o The Billboard Cincinnati 55, O. 

WANTED 
For Plunkett's Stage Show d Oros 

rifollowln[ 
He1D: Coot, HIIIDOeter, Elea 

trlebn and Wortm[ Men. Show opens {a 
Fearwry and closes In DeeemMr. State 
aabry and adtlxss all communlcatloaa to 

FUZZ PLUNKETT 
Sox 3, Aransas Pass, Taxas 

CIRCUS ORIGINALS 
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Mich. Assn. Asks 
State To Make Aid 
Available for Plants 

Would Have Non -Horse Racing 
Annuals Benefit From Mutuels 

By HAL REVES 
DETROIT, Jan. 20. -Two days' 

discussion at the Michigan Asso- 
ciation of Fairs convention here 
this week bore fruit in three reso- 
lutions which passed unanimously. 

The most controversial one con- 
demned as "discriminatory and 
unfair" the present distribution of 
proceeds from pari -mutuels by 
which the entire amount allocated 
to fairs is given only to those fairs 
having harness races for payment 
of race purses. 

New legislation is to be sought 
from the present Legislature to 
provide that this money be dis- 
tributed to fairs for new Improve- 
ments and for repairs to grounds 
and buildings. 

Legislation to continue the pres- 
ent provision for payment by the 
State of 50 per cent of premium 
money also is to be sought. The 
full 50 per cent now is not neces- 

N. C. Rebuilding 

Plans Slugged 

By Lawmakers 
Pass Resolution 
To Probe Raleigh 
Plant Proposals 

RALEIGH, N. C., Jan. 20. -The 
grandiose multi -million dollar re- 
building plans of North Carolina 
State Fair appeared doomed here 
Thursday (18) when the House 
and Senate passed a resolution 
calling for an investigation of the 
construction of a $1,347,000 coli- 
seum, the first of. several major 
projects. 

Fair Manager Dr. J, S. Dorton 
and Commissioner of Agriculture 
L. Y. Ballentine expressed little 
hope of achieving their goal, at 
least until war's end. They have 
not given up hope and will press 
their case to the end, but opposing 
forces, including the press, are 
formidable, and the consensus is 
that the plans will have to be post- 
poned. 

Rep. Edwin S. Pou introduced 
the House resolution calling for an 
investigation. He condemned the 
plan to build a "bigger and bet- 
ter carnival" while American boys 
are dying in Korea. Ballentine 
and Dorton, in rebuttal, said that 
the improvements program had 
been conceived as early as 1940 
and that the coliseum "was not 
concocted in the name of a car- 
nival." Dorton said that the build- 
ing had the backing of every 
major livestock group in the State. 

It was pointed out that the 
Reynolds Coliseum, within 10 
miles of the fair plant, offered ade- 
quate facilities for the showing of 
cattle. It was also asserted that 
the money could be better used 
for aiding the mentally ill and for 
educational purposes. 

It was reported that permission 
to build the coliseum had already 
been granted by the National Pro- 
duction Authority and that build- 
ing contracts had been let. Pre- 
liminary work has begun, but it 
can still be halted with not great 
loss, it was said. 

A large crowd of spectators at- 
tended the hearing, indicating that 
opposition forces had marshaled 
considerable aid. 

Names Brownridge Prez 
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Man., 

Jan. 20. -A. M. (Mac) Brownridge 
was elected president of the Port- 
age la Prairie fair board to suc- 
ceed Joseph Trimble. The latter 
was president for eight years and 
a member of the board for 50 
years. 

sarily paid, outlays hinging upon 
budget contingencies. 

A third resolution encouraged 
fairs to seek added revenue by 
raising either admissions or privi- 
lege fees. Floor discussion showed 
strong sentiment for raising ad- 
missions. Paul F. Richter Jr., of 
Hartford, took the view that a 
slight increase would not hurt at- 
tendance but cautioned that neigh- 
boring fairs should not compete 
for attendance by gate differen- 
tials. 

It also was voted to continue the 
sponsorship of the annual School 
of Fair Management and to con- 
tinue the issuance by the board of 
general passes to all fair board 
members. These are to be honored 
by all member fairs. 

Clarence Bolander, State di- 
rector of fairs in the Department 
of Agriculture, reported on 116 
fairs held during the fiscal year, 
with two more yet to be held. He 
said that from the $125,000 avail- 
able, $101,000 had been allocated 
to fairs for races last year. Twenty - 
nine fairs applied for matching 
money for racing purses, he stated. 
A total of 35 fairs held harness 
races. Bolander said that $170,000 
was now credited by the State to 
the account for harness races for 

(Continued on page 53) 

Fair Assn. 

Meetings 

Pennsylvania State Association 
of County Fairs, Penn Harris 
Hotel, Harrisburg, January 24 -26. 
Charles W. Swoyeì, 522 Court St., 
Reading, secretary. 

North Dakota Association pf 
Fairs, Clarence Parker Hotel, 
Minot, January 25 -27. R. G. Finke. 

Rocky Mountain Association of 
Fairs, Northern Hotel, Billings, 
Mont., January 28 -30. Clifford D. 
Coover, Shelby, Mont.. secretary. 

Central New York Association 
of Agricultural Societies, Hotel 
Syracuse, Syracuse, January 29. 
Robert S. Turner, Horseheads, 
secretary. 

Arkansas Fair Managers' Asso- 
ciation, Marion Hotel, Little Rock, 
January 30 -31. Clyde E. Byrd, 
2601 Howard St., Little Rock. 

Association of Utah Fairs and 
Livestock Shows, Newhouse Ho- 
tel, Salt Lake City, February 2. 
J. A. Theobald, secretary. 

Western New York State Fairs 
Association, Hotel Lafayette, Buf- 
falo, February 3. Carlton J. Larson, 
Dunkirk, president. 

New York State Association of 
Agricultural Fair Societies, Ten 
Eyck Hotel, Albany, February 5- 
6. James A. Carey, State Office 
Building, Albany, executive sec- 
retary. 

Ontario Association of Agricul- 
tural Societies, King Edward Hotel, 
Toronto, February 7 -9. J. A. Car- 
roll, Parliament Building, Toronto, 
secretary. 

Middle West Fair Circuit, Con- 
tinental Hotel, Kansas City, Mo., 
February 16. G. B. Boyd, Spring- 
field, Mo., president. 

Carnivals Discussed 
At Raleigh Conclave 

N. Y. Chambliss Defends Attractions; 
Called 2d in Importance to Annuals 

RALEIGH, N. C., Jan. 20. -Altho 
not programed, carnivals came in 
for considerable discussion at the 
annual meeting of the North Caro- 
lina Association of Agricultural 
Fairs here yesterday. Gerald West, 
manager of a new event at Dunn, 
reported that the board of county 
commissioners, which had been 
prevailed upon to allow the par- 
ticipation of a carnival at his fair, 
has announced that carnivals will 
be barred from the county in the 
future. An unpleasant situation 
involving a carnival playing in a 
neighboring community and a lack 
of restraint on the part of some 
show operators at the Dunn event 
were given as causes. 

Norman Y. Chambliss, operator 
of Rocky Mount Fair and long 
an outspoken friend of show peo- 
ple, said that the responsibility of 
controlling midway presentations 
rested entirely with fair officials 
who, he said, were in a position 
to dictate policy. Chambliss said 
that there were many reputable 
carnival operators who would 
work with fair officials in com- 
plete accord. 

Midways Important 
While calling carnivals the sec- 

ond most important feature of a 
fair, Chambliss spoke out against 
shows which were coming into 
North Carolina at fair time and 
escaping the State's ban on the use 
of the word "fair" by any but 
bona tide events by using the word 
"festival" instead. 

The Legislature has given the 
Department of Agriculture com- 
plete jurisdiction over all fairs. 
Chambliss asked that the law be 
reworded to make it impossible 
for carnivals to promote events un- 
der club auspices that would com- 
pete with fairs. 

Garland Moss, manager of the 
Chase City (Va.) Fair, said that 
that while many of the fairs in his 
State were only carnival promo- 
tions, his event was unaffected 
since he had been successful, thru 
the co-operation of the board of 
supervisors, in having established 
a $250 -a-day license fee for car- 
nivals. He added that the high 
fee obviously was too much for 
most shows. 

Revenue Important 
Moss said that carnivals were 

the biggest single attraction at a 

fair and that the revenue derived 
from them was necessary to the 
successful operation of most an- 
nuals. He said that the appear- 
ance of shows in competition with 
the fair would undoubtedly affect 
the annual's income since the nov- 
elty for potential patrons would 
be lessened. 

There was little booking action 
in connection with the meeting, 
since many of the dates had been 
signed, or promised, in advance 
of the gathering. An interesting 
situation was developing because 
several agents had contracted two, 
and even more, events for identical 
weeks, altho they represented only 
one show. The juggling of dates 
which must necessarily follow will 
require all of the dexterity and 
nimbleness of wit that the in- 
volved shows and their agents can 
muster. 

Urge Minn. A.nuals 
To Take Big Role 
In Defense Program 

Seek $1,000 State Aid Hike; 
Allen Doran Named President 

By CHARLIE BYRNES 

ST. PAUL, Jan. 20. -All -out 
participation by Minnesota fairs in 
the State's civildefense program 
and war effort as liaison agencies 
between authorities and the popu- 
lation of rural areas was urged 
by two speakers at the 92d annual 
meeting of the Minnesota Federa- 
tipn of County Fairs in the Hotel 
St. Paul here Monday thru 
Wednesday (15 -17). 

Stafford King, State's auditor, 
told the well- attended sessions that 
as educational institutions, the 
State's annuals should add in- 
formative exhibits depicting de- 
fense measures and include dis- 
plays that would effectively tell 
the story of the nation's war effort. 

Edward K. Delaney, mayor of 
St. Paul, urged fair execs to as- 
sume a big role in defense plan- 
ning and suggested that the an- 
nuals might theme their events 
to the effort. 

Seek Aid Hike 
Increase of State aid to indi- 

vidual fairs from the present 
$1,500 to $2.500 was asked by the 
federation in a resolution to the 
State Legislature. The organiza- 
tion also renewed its eforts to 
have the association's executive 
board prepare a uniform contract 
for all annuals to use in dealings 
with booking agents, carnivals and 
other amusement and attraction 
organizations. The latter resolu- 
tion further recommended that a 
bond of $2.500 be filed with the 
federation secretary by all attrac- 
tion and amusement companies. 

Allen J. Doran, Grand Rapids, 
was elected association president 
for 1951, with Earl E. Huber, 
Wheaton, moving into the vice - 
president post from treasurer. 
Clyde E. Kelsey, Wadena, took 
over the treasurer's position. 
George Gleixner, St. Paul, was re- 
named secretary. Harold Peter- 
son, Minneapolis, was named di- 
rector from District 5, to replace 
the late Col. William H. Donahue. 
Logan Scow, Long Prairie, was the 
only other new member of the 
board, being named director from 
District 6. 

Re -Elect Directors 
Re- elected directors were Mur- 

ray Jessen, St. Charles, District 1; 
Fred S. Lammers, Stillwater, Dis- 
trict 3; Albert E. Thompson, 
Spicer, District 7, and J. W. Rese- 
land, Fertile, District 9. 

Speakers also included George 
W. Larson, outgoing president; 
Earl E. Huber, Allen J. Doran and 
George W. Gleisner. Open dis- 
cussion on the manager's short 

OFA Ups Own Dues; 
Sec. To Go on Salary 

By SAM ABBOTT 
PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 20. -The 

Oregon Fairs Association (OFA) 
came a step closer to its goal of a 
paid secretary yesterday (19) when 
it unanimously voted to increase 
its annual dues to 1 per cent of the 
State's allotment from the pari- 
mutuel fund to individual fairs. 
On the basis of 1950, annuals, ex- 
cepting the State Fair, Pacific In- 
ternational Livestock Exposition 
and eight other events, will have 
their yearly levy boosted from $25 
to $67.50. 

The move was made at a closed 
session, set up for fairmen to 
thresh out matten pertaining to 
use of fair funds, classification of 
events and legislation. Practically 
all were given some consideration, 
but not as had been anticipated. 

Harold F. Phillippe, manager, 
Accounting Division of State, spoke 
at the morning session of the 
three -day meeting that ended to- 
day at the Multnomah Hotel. Tak- 
ing as his subject, Distribution of 
Fair Funds, Phillippe covered the 
field briefly and threw the matter 

open to discussion. Queries from 
the floor cleared problems in 
Phillippe's department as well as 
that of Douglas Decew, chief of 
Division of Audits, who was un- 
able to appear. 

Financial Structure 
Phillippe gave the basis for the 

increase.in annual dues. Outlining 
the fair financial structure, he ex- 
plained that the annuals were sup- 
ported by two methods: (1) 1 /20th 
of a mill on assessed valuation 
with money paid the State and 
back to fain; (2) 60 per cent of 
revenue from Oregon racing. The 
first is devoted to premiums only. 
The racing money can be used for 
fair expenses. The association 
hopes to work a deal by which the 
State would deduct the 1 per cent 
before remitting to fairs. 

Move to employ a secretary, to 
be located here, was submitted in 
a resolution last year. Leon Davis, 
Washington County fairman, led 
the drive to increase the dues. 
(Fairs getting stipulated amounts 
less than $6,750 will pay out of 
their appropriation). Perry Roper, 

course, legislative program, con- 
duct of federation affairs and 
plans for the future, was held 
following the organization's an- 
nual Secretaries' Breakfast, Tues- 
day (16). 

Key speaker at the annual 
banquet and funfest, held in con- 
junction with the Minnesota State 
Agricultural Society, Tuesday 
night, was George A. Bowie, di- 
rector of public relations for the 
Firestone Tire & Rubber Company. 
A floorshow booked thru Al Shee- 
han, Minneapolis, was staged. Acts 
included Vic Perry, comedy pick- 
pocket; Teddy Qualls, tap dancing; 
Podany Troupe, hand balancing, 
and Earl Dunn, mimic and emcee. 

Big Expansion 

Program Set 

At Spartanburg 
SPARTANBURG. S. C., Jan. 20. 

-Long -range planning at Piedmont 
Interstate Fair here includes 
$150,000 building program, it was 
announced by President Paul Black 
at the association's annual meeting 
Monday (15). Projects include 
$50,000 livestock barn and pavilion, 
a textile building, new grandstand 
and exhibit buildings. 

All officers were re- elected. Ir 
addition to Black they are J. Gor- 
don Floyd, chairman of the 
Tom Moore Craig, secretary- treas- 
urer, and Howard W. McCravy, 
W. W. Almon, W. A. Hambright, 
C. J. Lynch, O. L. Long and T. W. 
Calton, vice -presidents. 

Black said that the 1950 event 
was the most successful of the six 
staged under the Piedmont Inter- 
state title. 

Serier Re- Elected 
Kennewick Prexy 

KENNEWICK, Wash., Jan. 20.- 
Benton County Fair Association re- 
cently re- elected Kenneth E. Senior 
president and tentatively set its 
1951 show for August 24 -26. 

Ray Marsh was elected vice - 
president; J. C. Pratt, secretary, 
and Edward Tweet, treasurer. 
Frank Lampoon, Theodore Gifford 
and A. C. Amon were named to the 
board of directors. 

Coos County manager, reported on 
the resolution as submitted by his 
committee in 1949. The matter was 
put up for a vote and passed. It 
was also stipulated that while 
dues may vary according to pari- 
mutuel take, the 1 per cent to the 
association will not be less than 
$50. 

Blinkhorn Speaks 
The noon luncheon in the Rood 

Bowl of the hotel featured talks 
by Stanley Blinkhorn, secretary, 
Oregon Future Farmers of Amer- 
ica, and Marshall Dana, of the 
United States National Bank. Na- 
tional 4 -H winners were intro- 
duced. 

The afternoon session icluded 
panel discussions with Milton R. 
Loney, president of Washington 
Fairs Association, discussing How 
Washington Classified Fairs. 

The day ended with the annual 
banquet and ball in the Grand 
Ballroom. The show, emseed by 
Leith F. Abbott, featured the fol- 
lowing acts presented with the 
compliments of the agencies: The 
Tumble -Aires by Consuelo Theat- 
rical Agency; the Duanes, and 
Woods and Maureen, Norman An- 
demon Agency; Tucker Troupe, 
Bert Levey Circuit, and Dot and 
Dash, the Globe- Trotters, and 
Buddy Vincent by Hazel Rex. 
Hazel Rex and her orchestra 
played for the show with At Uhle'a 
orchestra for dancing. Decora- 
tions were installed by Harry Sus - 
man and Gene Rosencrantz. 
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Terms Fairs More 
Important in War 

No Time for Pessimism, Ore. Assn. 
President Tells State Convention 
By SAM ABBOTT 

PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 20.- 
Keynoting the 23d annual Oregon 
Fairs Association meeting, which 
opened a three -day session in the 
Multnomah Hotel here Thursday 
(18), Herman H. Chindgren, or- 
ganization's president for 21 years, 
declared that the State's fairs 
have a constructive program and 
must forge ahead. The statement 
was the gist of his yearly report. 

"This is no time for pessimism," 
Chindgren said. "We must as- 
sume that every fair in Oregon 
will be held. Our program is con -' 
structive and there is no reason 
for fairs not being held. They 
are more important in war than 
in peacetime." 

The convention also was ad- 
vised that several important mat- 
ters affecting fairs will have to be 
discussed and plans made to deal 
with them. This, however, was 
not news to the delegates for the 
daily newspapers of the day 
showed that in Salem, where the 
Legislature is in session, two bills 
had been introduced on Tuesday. 
They were House Bill 64, to put 
racing money in the general fund 
rather than distributing it to 
county fairs and House Bill 72, 
for repealing racing laws and 
submitting the measure to' voters 
at the next Statewide election. 

Urges Action 
Chindgren urged the resolutions 

committee. named earlier in the 
initial session, to take action re- 
garding present legislation. 

The convention got under way 
in the afternoon after a morning 
devoted to registration and the 
appointment of special commit- 
tees. The noon luncheon, attended 
by the representatives of 44 

events, carnivals and booking of- 
fices, heard the welcoming ad- 
dress by Dorothy McCulloch Lee, 
the city mayor. Frank Dressler, 
Pacific Telephone Company man- 
ager and Chamber of Commerce 
executive, praised the fairs for 
developing the State's agricultural 
resources. He pointed out that 
the cities owed their growth and 
financial success to the rural 
areas that furnished the raw ma- 
terials to the metropoitan areas. 

Show Reps 
Fair suppliers of talent were in- 

troduced early in the gathering 
so that proper bookings might be 
made before the end of the con- 
vention. Among those represented 
were Browning Bros.' Shows, 
Douglas Greater Shows, George 
Klein, Monte Brooks Theatrical 
Agency, Redwood Empire Shows, 
Timber Carnival Association, 
West Coast Shows and West Coast 
Exposition Shows, Ranier Shows, 
Consuelo Theatrical Agency, Gel- 
ler Productions, Bert Levey Cir- 
cuit, Norman Anderson Agency, 
Jerry Ross Agency, Monte Brown, 
Eddie Burke Attractions and Mc- 
Conkey Artists Corporation, 
Snead Sound Company, Imperial 
Exposition Shows, Davis Amuse- 
ment Company, Jay Sisler, North- 
west Trotting Association and 
Paul Ail. 

For the third consecutive year, 
the convention featured the ex- 
hibits of fairs and talent booking 
offices in the meeting hall,, The 
fair booths competed for publicity 
awards with the trophy being do- 
nated by Eddie Burke Attractions, 
San Francìbco. 

Chindgren was introduced by 
Leon S. Davis, a director from 
Washington County. The presi- 
dent reviewed his past year's ac- 
tivities, giving a resume of his 
visits to fairs. He also thanked 
the board of directors and the 
membership for postponing the 
meeting. Originally scheduled for 
November, the confab was moved 
into 1951 to allow Chindgren to 
preside. He suffered injuries in 
an October automobile crash that 

LOCATION WANTED% 
FOR ARCADE 

JOE MUNVES 
571 Tenth Aver New York 13, N. Y. 

B Ryan} 9é677 -3.9 

WANT RIDES 
For 411 Falr, July 13-10.10:21. 

NerrYCceRound. Ferra Wheel and Kiddie 
Ride. No Carnival. Free Gate. 

AUGUST MASON 
122 S. Grove St. Oakland City, Ind. 

kept him confined to the hospital 
for two months. 

Fairs' Role 
The president displayed an at- 

tractive exhibit telling the story 
of the fairs' participation in the 
American way of life. A brochure 
of fairs also was distributed. 
Chindgren said 25,000 of these had 
been given away at the State fair 
in Salem and the Pacific Interna- 
tional Livestock Exposition here. 

The session recessed its first 
day's schedule following an open 
forum discussion on judges and 
growing pains in livestock depart- 
ments. The showing of 16mm. 
color films of Washington County 
and Coos County fairs ended the 
day. The projection was handled 
by Douglas Greater Shows, Kent, 
Wash. 

Mich. Assn. Asks for State Aid 
Continued from page 52 

1951. On premium money, of 
which the State has paid 40 per 
cent, he said that present budget 
figures indicate a further payment 
of 5 or possibly 10 per cent. 

Richter Heads Org 
Richter was elected president 

for 1951. He presided in the ab- 
sence of out -going president, Wil- 
liam Kell. Elected vice -presidents 
were Harold Sellers, Cheboygan; 
Clinton D. Buell, Kalamazoo; Irv- 
ing L. Pratt, Ludington: H. D. 
Parish, Midland, and Joy O. Davis, 
Mason. Re- elected to the secretary - 
treasurer post was Harry B. Kel- 
ley. Hillsdale. 

Among those heard during the 
discussion regarding State appro- 
priations were D. Robert Jones, 
assistant manager, Ohio State Fair, 
Columbus, who outlined the Ohio 
system; William V: (Jake) Ward, 
public relations counsel for Ill- 
inois fairs, and Charles Figy, 
Michigan director of agriculture. 

Foreign Fairs Described 
James D. Friel, manager, Mich- 

igan State Fair, gave a summary 

Name Leonard Prexy 
Of N. C. Association 

By JIM McHUCH 
RALEIGH, N. C., Jan. 20. -L. Y 

Ballantine, commissioner of agri 
culture, reminded fairmen attend- 
ing the 18th annual meeting of the 
North Carolina Association o1 

Agricultural Fairs at the Sir Wal- 
ter Hotel here Friday (19) that his 
department is still empowered b' 
law to supervise activities of all 
annuals within the State. Answer- 
ing an earlier criticism that pro- 
motion -type events were continu- 
ing in the face of controlling leg- 
islation passed a year ago, he said 
that regulations and rules were 
being formulated. He added that 
fairmen would be invited to have 
a voice in their formation so as to 
insure a reasonable formula. 

Altho the House and Senate 
Thursday (19) passed a resolution 
calling for an investigation of a 

$1,347,000 coliseum at the State 
Fairgrounds here, and the consen- 
sus is that the necessary State 
funds will be withdrawn, Ballen- 
tine intimated that hope was not 
entirely lost. However, there was 
no optimism in his statement that 
the future of the Slate Fair was 
uncertain. 

Ballentine also urged that each 
fair build ijs public relations pro- 
gram. He pointed out that it is 
easier to get publicity for the 
amusement features than it is for 
the agricultural aspects, and that 
big crowds which attend fairs an- 
nually represent only a small per- 
centage of the population. 

Leonard New Prexy 
Curtis A. Leonard, Lexington, 

was elected president to succeed 
Dr. J. S. Dorton, who was recently 
elected president of the Interna- 
tional Association of Fairs and 
Expositions. Philip T. Kaiser, 
Greenville, and W. C. York, Ashe- 
boro, were elected vice -presidents. 
Mrs. Clyde Kendall, Greensboro, 
was re- elected secretary- treasurer. 

Elected directors were W. M. 
Oliver, Reidsville; Dr. A. H. Flem- 
ing, Louisburg; Norman Cham- 
bliss, Rocky Mount; W. B. Bur - 
chett, Enfield; Corbin Green, Hick- 
ory, and Hobart Brantly, Spring 
Hope. 

Oliver asked that the customary 
banquet, which was discontinued 
two years ago, be revived. Be- 
sides furnishing a measure of en- 
tertainment, it was said the eve- 
ning social affair would serve to 
hold fair representatives here 
longer. Many of the fair officials 
have been in the habit of arriving 
in time for the business sessions 
and leaving immediately after 
their conclusion. 

Turnout Honey 
The attendance of fair officials 

was reported the heaviest in years, 
including a number of Negro fair - 
men. As usual, a large number of 
carnival and attraction men also 
attended. 

R. J. Pearse, fair consultant, em- 
phasized the need for additional 
space for both industrial and agri- 
cultural exhibits. He said the 
$5,000 building limit still made it 
possible to complete numerous 
minor repairs. 

B. Arp Lowrance, editor of The 
Mecklenburg Times, reviewed the 
history and future of North Caro- 
lina fairs. Dr. J. Hilton, dean of 
agriculture at North Carolina State 

College, paid tribute to Dr. Dorton 
for his efforts in behalf of agri- 
culture thru fairs and spoke in 
favor of fairs in general. 

Other speakers included Garland 
Moss, of the Chase City (Va.) Fair; 
George A. Hamid, talent agency 
head; Gerald West, Dunn, N. C., 
and Walter Denmark, who re- 
ported that he is planning a new 
fair after being in retirement. 

of seven fairs he visited last year 
in Europe. He described the Milan, 
Italy, fair, which drew 4,000.000 in 
18 days in a town of 1,000,000, and 
he cited the Milan policy of post- 
ing six to eight bills where Ameri- 
can fairs would use two or three. 
He said the fair had 42 acres of 
farm machinery exhibits and 572 
exhibits by American manufac- 
turers. 

Hans Kardel, Eaton County 
Fair, urged co- operation by fairs 
with 4 -H Clubs and also listed re- 
sponsibilities 4 -11 Club members 
had to the fairs. 

-Secretary Kelley announced at 
the Tuesday (16) session that an 
amendment to exempt fairs from 
payment of the 3 per cent State 
sales tax had been introduced in 
the Legislature. Several fairs have 
been held tentatively liable for the 
tax. 

Governor, Poet Speak 
G. Mennen Williams; first gov- 

ernor to attend the annual ban- 
quet in about 10 years, told fair - 
men he. advocated a packaging 
promotion campaign, with fairs 
selling the idea of firms using ad- 
vertising matter on packages to 
bring the farmer closer to the 
consumer. 

Edgar A. Guest, poet, enter- 
tained at the banquet with a bi- 
ographical talk and a number of 
poems. Gordon Schlubatis, past 
president of the association, intro- 
duced Dr. Guy W. Hill, Michigan 
State College, who was toast- 
master. 

Floorshow had John Lattin, 
roly -boly; Ann Ryan, vocalist; 
Buddy Ross, accompanist; Joe 
Termini and Company, musical 
novelty; Charmaine Gregory, tap 
dancer; Gregory and Cherie, mu- 
sical novelty; Two Dons, harmon- 
ica, and Sam J. Levy, emsee. 

S. C. Group Seeks 
Interest 

Business Sessions Draw Good Crowd; 
Re -Elect Prexy Black, Other Officers 

COLUMBIA, S. C., Jan. 20.- 
Seven additional members were 
elected to the board of governors 
of the South Carolina Association 
of Fairs at its annual meeting in 
the Jefferson Hotel here Wednes- 
day (17) for the purpose of stim- 
ulating interest among the State's 
annuals. The board, which now 
totals 11 members, blankets the 
State. 

None of the excitement which 
accompanied the inauguration of 
Governor Byrnes Tuesday (16) 
carried over to the meeting altho 
attendance topped the 100 mark 
with fairs, carnivals and allied in- 
terests well represented. Fair of- 
ficers generally regarded the fu- 
ture as unpredictable. The pos- 
sibility of curtailments of any 
kind was not voiced. Concensus 
was that 1951 will be a banner 
year all around, barring the actual 
advent of war. 

All officers were re- elected. 
They are Paul Black, Spartan- 
burg, president; J. Cliff Brown, 
Sumpter, vice -president; Tom 
Moore Craig, secretary- treasurer, 
Spartanburg, and J. M. Hughes, 
Orangeburg, chairman of the 
board. Re- elected directors were 
H. L. Kirby, Union; D. D. Wit - 
cover, Columbia and Howard Mc- 
Cravy, Spartanburg. New direc- 
tors are J. H. Saylor, Anderson; 
Tom Huey, Rock Hill; John L. 
Walsh, Greenwood; D. M. Harper, 
Marion; Frank Sutton, Newberry: 
A. E. Cramer, Florence and W. M. 
Frampton, Charleston. 

- Good Year Seen 
President Black reported that 

all member annuals enjoyed good 
runs in 1950. Altho he refrained 
from predicting the future, he in- 
timated that a good year lies 
ahead. Audrey Ward, district ex- 
tension agent, held his audience 
for 25 minutes with one of the 
most interesting talks heard on 
the. meeting route. Combining 
humor with hard fads, Ward 
stressed the importance of fairs. 

Pointing out that the nation's 
agricultural income topped 45 
billion dollars, Ward said that fairs 
offered the perfect medium for 
the advertising of accomplish- 
ments in agronomy. He said that 
there was a need for showman- 
ship in the display of agricultural 
exhibits and the responsibility 
rested with the fair, since the 

farmer was not gifted along these 
lines. The participation of car- 
nivals at fairs is not over empha- 
sized, he said. 

Publicity Outlined 
Richmond B. Cox Jr., Cetlin & 

Wilson Shows publicist, urged fairs 
to actively seek the co- operation 
of all available media by provid- 
ing essentials such as proper 
working quarters and by furnish- 
ing ore -opening entertainment. 
He advised against the exclusive 
use of newspaper advertising and 
said that television was gaining 
stature as a publicity medium. 

Mrs. Margaret Moore, of Pied- 
mont Interstate Pair, Spartanburg, 
spoke on women's participation. 
Other speakers included J. M. An- 
derson, mayor of Columbia; 
George A. Hamid Jr., talent agent; 
R. J. Pearse, fair consultant, and 
W. M. Harris, district supervisor 
of agricultural education. 

About 125 attended the banquet. 
Entertainment included Aubrey 
Ward, humorist, and a recital by 
the Foster Dance School. 

Rome, Ga., Reports 
$6,766 Net for `50 

ROME, Ga., Jan. 20.-The 1950 
Coosa Valley Fair yielded a net 
profit of $6,766.38, according to an- 
nouncement by officials of the fair 
association. 

The statement of operations 
showed revenues of $22,099.65 and 
expenses of $15,333.27. Three new 
directors were elected -J. P. Mar - 
tiniere, Lamar Baxter and H. L. 
Morgan. Frank Caylor, Arthur 
Ragsdale and Jack Kent were re- 
elected. 
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Union Shop -Phone LOmbard 3-2000 

\ 
ATTENTION! 
FAIR SECRETARIES 

CONTACT 

ERNIE YOUNG 
AGENCY 

FOR YOUR 
1951 GRAND STAND 

SHOW 
203 N. Wabash Chicago, Iii. 

THE STRATOSPHERE MA 
kas an annexing variety of *ants that 
makes lair patrons come back for 
mon ... again and again, 

BOAR! CI 

BLEACHERS 
Wood or Steel 
WE CAN DELIVER 

(hairs - every type 
WE DENT 

U. S. SEATING CO. 
510 7th Ave. (41 S1.), N.Y.C. LO 4.3524 

NATIONAL 

SHOWMEN'S 

'' ' ;s' ASSOCIATION 

GREETS YOU 
You are eligible to Membership in 

this fastest growing showmen's 
organization if you area showman 
or affiliated with the amusement 
business. Clubrooms in the center 
of the amusement world. 

Meetings 2nd and 4th 
Wednesday each month 
Palace Theatre Building, 

1564 Broadway, 
New York 19, N. Y. 

Almost every one of the Eastern 
amusement family is a member. 
Are you? 

Write for Information 
Initiation $10.00 
Dues $10.00 Yearly 

WANT TO LEASE 
LAKESIDE - PARK 

OR PAVILION 
BOX 610 

Billboard, Ma Broadway, N. Y. C. 

WANTED 
Fettle wheel and other Outdone Amuee- 
menta for summer sea n at pOPYar ,exert, ie 

BOX 
avil 

218 
Cetlar Glen. C6lifornla, or 

phono: Lake Arrowheatl 3111 

PLAN TO ATTEND 
THE FOURTH ANNUAL 

ARKANSAS FAIR MANAGERS' CONVENTION 
Marion Hotel - Little Rock, Arkansas 

January 30 -31, 1951 
CLYDE E. BYItD, Secretary -Treasurer 

GIVE TO DAMON RUNYON CANCER FUND 
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PARKS -RESORTS -POOLS 
Communications to 188 W. Randolph St., Chicago 1, III. JANUARY 27, 1951 

Announcement 
Government Order M -12 prohibits manufacture after April 30 of any 
game using copper. The order is issued h, the interest of National 
Defense. * 

Play 49t Your 
LITE- A -LINE and SANTA ANITA DERBY 

The Leading Electrical Group Games Now. 

Trouble -free operation and years of continuous service establish these 
games as outstanding investments. 
Material is scarce, but we can still supply a limited number of these 
games. If you want games, we urge that you phone your order to 
REpublic 3-3058. i 

ELECTRO MFG. CORP 
1910 6TH AVE., LOS ANGELES 16, CALIF. 

No matter what happens . . 

REG. U. 5. PAT. OFF. 

will still be America's Favorite Skill Gante. 

Of course production will be limited, but you are assured of receiving the same 
quality materials and fine workmanship as before, with no substitutions or replacements. 

The Alleys can now be equipped with either a 58 or lOg coin It The popular colored 
plastic balls are standard. 

The future is bright with Skee -Ball. 

We are also taking orders fora limited number of Fun House and Dark Ride Stunts 
for Spring delivery. 

Coaster Cars and Replacement Parts for Coasters are In fair supply. 
The order of the day is- "Don't Delay" ---Get your order In now. 

PHILADELPHIA TOBOGGAN CO. 
130 E. DUVAL ST. PHILADELPHIA 44, PA. 

AND YOU WILL KNOW WHY LEADING 
OPERATORS CHOSE THE 
MINIATURE TRAIN ... THE 
ONLY TRAIN ENGINEERED TO 
BIG TRAIN PERFECTION 

WRITE FOR OUR 1951 CATALOG ^- 
MINIATURE TRAIN CO. = RENSSELAER, INDIANA 

High Quality 

KIDDIE RIDES 
ROTO WHIP -SPEED BOATS- PONY CARTS 

GALLOPING HORSE CARROUSEL 
Illustrated Circulars Flea 

N. F. MANGELS CO., Coney Island 24, N. Y. 

WE CHALLENGE YOU 
TO COMPARE THE 

* DESIGN * ENGINEERING * CONSTRUCTION * BEAUTY * CAPAC- 

I 

ITY * MAINTENANCE & OPERATING COSTS * RIDER APPEAL * 
AND SAFETY of the MT MINIATURE TRAINS with all others! 

Write tor Free Catalog Describing the MT Miniature Trains. 

WANT TO ROOK 

BLIMP 
Edgewater Park, Inc. 

31500 w. Seven Mlle Rd., petrol/ 11,1AICh, 
Phone KEnwood 1 -2640 

MINIATURE TRAIN CO. 
RENSSELAER, INDIANA 

WANTED 
KIDDIE RIDES- SUMMER SEASON 

May 10.5e ptem Her 4, 1951, at New Paul 
Bunvan Center, arainerd, Minnesota. 
Opened Aueust 1, 1110. need r 
000 People in August. Write fo úlails. 
John S. Levis, Brainerd, Minnesota. 

Pine Island Sold 
To Dennis Collins 

Williams Sells Manchester Funspot 
For Reported 50G; Expansion Planned 

MANCHESTER, N. H., Jan. 20. 
-Pine Island Amusement Park 
here has been said by Barney J. 
Williams to Dennis Collins, of 
Medford, Mass., for a reported 
$50,000. 

Collins has been. associated with 
Lincoln Amusement Park, North 
Dartmouth, Mass., for the past 11 
years. 

He said that major revamping 
of Pige Island will be carried out 
unless it is curtailed by war re- 
strictions. First on the list of im- 
provements will be addition of 
new rides, remodeling of old ones, 
revitalization of the dance hall 
and efforts to make Pine Island 
pond suitable for swimming. 

At present the spot has 8 major 
rides, 2 kiddie rides, Funhouse, 
rink, ballroom, 6 games, 3 refresh- 
ment stands, Arcade, shooting gal- 

Fritz Attorney 

Expects Gov't 

To Urge Speed 
CHICAGO, Jan. 20.- Joseph E. 

Green, an attorney for Arthur 
Fritz in the admission tax case 
pending in United States Circuit 
Court of Appeals, said here this 
week that the appeal may be heard 
in May. No definite date has been 
set, however. 

Green said the Bureau of Inter- 
nal Revenue probably will file its 
brief shortly. The Fritz brief will 
be filed within 30 days thereafter. 

The attorney said he believed 
the government may seek to ex- 
pedite the case in order to have a 
definite ruling as soon as possible 
in view of the government's efforts 
to obtain more revenue. 

At least one other amusement 
enterprise considered filing a suit 
similar to Fritz's, Green said, but 
the plan was dropped in order not 
to confuse the issues. 

In the Fritz case the Federal 
District Court here ruled that 
amusement rides were not sub- 
ject to the 20 per cent federal ad- 
mission tax. Subsequently, the 
government appealed that decision. 
Fritz has been assured of adequate 
financial support to take his case 
to the Supreme Court, he said re- 
cently. 

Chi Zoo Tabs 
2d Highest 
Attendance 

CHICAGO, Jan. 20.- Brookfield 
Zoo near here reported it attracted 
1,565.290 visitors in 1950, a score 
second only to its total in 1938, 
when over 2,000,000 came to see 
the then new giant panda. The 
1950 attendance ranged from 40,- 
541 on June 30 to 2 on December 
6, 

Herbert Bradley, vice -president 
and chairman of the animal com- 
mittee, resigned and will make a 
trio to Africa in search of animals 
for the zoo. Directors adopted a 
1951 budgst of $438,000 at their 
meeting here this week. 

One of the zoo's four elephants, 

lcry, athletic field and picnic fa- 
cilities. 

Park was started in 1906 and at 
one time consisted of 135 acres. 
During the intervening years sev- 
eral parcels of the land have been 
sold, leaving the present site at 
31.5 acres. 

Collins heads the new corpora- 
tion, Pine Island Park, Inc. 

MONTREAL OP 

DELAYS PLAN 

FOR FUNSPOT 
Cassidy Reports 
Project Pending, 
'51 Bow in Doubt 

MONTREAL, Jan. 20. - B. F. 
Cassidy said here this week that 
plans for opening a new park near 
here have mired down for the 
present but that the project still 
is pending for the future. He said 
he was not sure whether any ef- 
fort would be made to operate this 
season. 

The new firm has not yet pre- 
pared the site it purchased last 
fall and his not purchased rides. 
Cassidy stated that it would be 
easy to obtain rides, however, be- 
cause a number of ride operators 
in this area are seeking permanent 
locations. Possibility of transpor- 
tation restrictions were cited as the 
reason. 

The new company acquired 30 
acres in a Montreal suburb and planned to make a pitch for 
French -Canadian patronage. 

Kiddie Device 

Firms Effect 

Building Knot 
NEW YORK, Jan. 20. -A tie -up 

has been effected between Arthur 
Nelson, of the' Weld -Built Body 
Company here, manufacturer of 
mobile kiddie rides and operating 
concern of a Long Island kid 
park, and Harry Traver, head of 
the kiddie device firm bearing his 
name in New Rochelle, N. Y., for 
the building and sale of certain 
moppet rides previously made by 
either firm alone. 

Nelson is shipping Jeep rides to 
Traver's customers at West View 
Park, Pittsburgh, Pa., R i c h a rd 
Smith's Kiddieland at Eight Mile 
Road, Detroit, and to Smith's Kid - 
dieland on Route 6, Paterson, N. J. 

Nelson also is developing some 
new devices with Traver which 
will appear at Nelson's spot on 
Jericho Turnpike, Long Island. 
Nelson reports that his shop is 
filling orders despite delays in get- 
ting materials. The delays are 
expected to worsen as government 
emergency rulings are extended. 

Nancy, died Friday (19) after it 
became tangled in a chain, It 
was one of the first animals in the 
zoo when it was opened in 1933, 
Director Robert Bean stated. 

Kiddieland Op Reports 
Strong Picnic Booking 

PARK RIDGE, Ill., Jan. 20.- 
Jess Buhler, operator of a kiddie- 
land in this Chicago suburb, said 
this week that picnic bookings are 
on a par with those of a year ago 
but slightly short of the 1949 high. 
His kiddieland caters to picnics of industrial and organizational 
groups. 

Neither his spot here nor his 

kiddieland at Bloomington, Ill., 
will include any major additions 
this season, Buhler stated, Some 
major additions were planned, but 
now can not be carried out in view 
of government restrictions, 

The Bloomington spot probably 
will open March 25, Easter Sun- 
day, f o r week -end operations. 
Rural school children comprise a 

BARGAIN 
IN SEARCHLIGHT 

CARBONS 
Made by a well known man- 
ufacturer for use in 60 inch 
High Intensity Antiaircraft 
Searchlights, TYPE L. 

Positives 16mm. -22 "" long, 
Negatives llmns. -12 "" long. 

Packed in stout wooden 
shipping boxes, each con- 
taining 200 pairs. 

$11 9.00 Per eax 

F. O. B. Lakehurst, N. J. 

Order must be accompanied 
by certified check or money 
order made out to 

DOUGLAS LEIGH, Inc. 
630 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK 20, N. Y. 

RIDES FOR SALEM 
BARGAINS 

Smith G Smith Chairplane, good as 
new, with brand new Le Roi motor, 
iron fence, arch, ticket box. Beau- 
tifully illuminated. Price 5000. 
Double Loop -o- Plane, excellent 
condition, new electric motor, beau- 
tifully illuminated, including fence. 
ticket bon and $300 extra parts. One 
1940 Autocar Truck, 31/2 tons, heavy 
duty- long wheel base, special built 
20 -foot solid steel buds. open toe. 
Perfect condition. Price $700. 

MAX GRUBERG 
101 Ease Broadway 

Long Beech, Long Bland, New York 

WILL BUY 

SKILLO 
Must Be in A -1 Condition. 

Write BOX D -489 

Care Billboard, 

Cincinnati 22, Ohio 

Will Buy, Rent or Lease 

AMUSEMENT ARCADE 
or Arcade privilege with ór 
without machines. Only well - 
established Amusement Park 
considered. Have been in same 
location 20 yearn. Have finest 
and most modern equipment. 
Also have major modern flat 
ride to place. 

No promotions, please 
Write or wire Box D -484 

c/o The Billboard, Cincinnati 
22, Ohio 

L.B.C. LIONS CLUB 

AMUSE. PARK CENTER 
HUGE H Bomb Projed, Opens March 29 

WANT 
Shows, Rides, legitimate Concessions. Ex. 
Bing...Cafe. Lead and Photo Gallery. 
No gate, Wilt or gyps. Skating Rink. 
et.: all open. Will also contract nSe,: 
Carnival for April 2 -14. All replie: 

Box 495 PhoSECRno 761 -R 
ETARY 

Aiken, S. C. 

FOR S:%LE 

30 Skee Ball Alleys 
14' long. All in first class condition. 

Address reply to 
Rex II-877 

c/o The Billboard Cincinnati 22, O. 

Miniature Golf Courses 
Designers 

a 
d builders tk the most a ientili 

courses In the country. Engineered for ultl ate capacity. No bottlenecks, yet Interest. 
1 6. No drainage problems. nail Counter fo 
18th hole. Reference and photoKraphs 6ladlr furnished. 

HOLMES COOK COMPANY 
Room :508, 102 Slate St., Now London, Conn, 

major part of the kiddieland's 
early season business there, he 
said. Four rides will be used in 
Bloomington. 

The Park Ridge spot probably 
will open late in May. Nine rides 
will be put into operation. 

Copyrighted material 
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Sunset Amusement 
Signed by Minn. 
Red River Circuit 

Collins Org Adds Wadena Fair; 
Gold Bond Sets Proctor Annual 

ST. PAUL, Jan. 20. -K. H. Gar- 
man, owner -manager of the Sunset 
Amusement Company, signed to 
provide the midway attractions at 
the five -fair Minnesota Red River 
Circuit at the annual meeting of 
the Minnesota Federation o f 
County Fairs here this week. The 
loop includes annuals at Mahno- 
men, Barnesville, Roseau, Fertile 

Mich. Org Hosts 

Fair Executives 

At Annual Party 
DETROIT, Jan. 20. -The an- 

nual party for fair secretariés end 
their wives held by the Michigan 
Showmen's Association in its club- 
rooms Sunday night (14) as a 
preliminary social event of the 
annuel Michigan Association of 
Fairs meeting drew a full -house. 

Tables were reserved by Harry 
B. Kelley, secretary, Michigan 
Showmen's Association; Al Wag- 
ner, Cavalcade of Amusements; 
John Quinn, World of Pleasure 
Shows; Cameron Murray, W. G. 
Wade Shows; Roscoe C. Wade, 
Joyland Shows; Charles Lee, Lee 
United Shows; Floyd E. Gooding, 
Gooding Amusement Company; 
Leonard Goldstein, Majestic 
Greater Shows; Dr. Louis Fire- 
stone, Flint Amusement Park; R. C. 
McCarter, Cetlin & Wilson Shows; 
Sam Levy, Barnes -Carruthers 
booking office; Ned Torti, Wis- 
consin DeLuxe Company; Bernie 
Mendelson, O. Henry Tent & 
Awning Company; Harold 
(Buddy) Paddock, Johnny J. Jones 
Exposition; Pat Purcell, Toledo 
Sports Arena; A. DiMichle, Hud- 
son Fireworks Company; Sam 
(Pork Chops) Ginsburg; John 
Reid, I3appyland Shows; Joe 
Fredericks, Motor State Shows; 
Eddie Parker, Playland Shows and 
Dick Napolitano. 

Guests 
Guests included Charles J. Figy, 

Michigan Commissioner of Agri- 
. culture, and Cass Wasung, repre- 

senting the Michigan State Fair, 
Committee for the MSA included 

Edward Horwitz, chairman; Stan- 
ford Baker, co- chairman; Frank 
Blooming, Louis Maltin, Sam Burd, 
Edgar McMillen, Sam Fine, Lloyd 
Westerman, Irving (Stash) Rubin, 
George Harris and Jack Dickstein, 
emcee. Music was furnished by 
Jimmy Pilgrim's orchestra, with 
Margie Carter, vocalist. 

Reidy Installed 
As '51 President 
Of Chi Show Folks 

CHICAGO, Jan. 20.-Jack Reidy 
was installed as president of the 
Show Folks of America Tuesday 
night (16) in the Hotel Sherman. 

Other officers installed included 
Charlie Zemater, first vice- presi- 
dent; May Adams Stoker, second 
vice -president; Coral Chapple, re- 
cording secretary; Helen Wong, 
corresponding secretary; Thomas J. 
Couithard, financial secretary, and 
Walter F. Driver; treasurer. Jack 
Kaplan was installing officer, and 
Peggy Marshall was installing 
marshall. 

Hallock, Bistany Named 
As Ted Lewis Staffers 

FAIR LAWN, N. J., Jan. 20.- 
Ted Lewis Shows, which bases 
here, has added Robert (Bob) 
Hallock as general agent, with Leo 
Bistany as business and assistant 
manager. 

Org will open near Washington, 
about April 1, Owner Ted Lewis 
announced. A new Schultz 
trailer, to be used for the office, 
was purchased recently. 

and Warren and was last played 
by Sunset in 1948. Garman also 
inked the Jackson Fair, new for 
the shows, and repeat dates at 
Faribault, Thief River Falls and 
Perham fairs. Org will make its 
first appearance at this year's 
Hutchinson (Minn.) Water Carni- 
val, June 22 -24, and the Monte- 
video, Minn., July 4 celebration. 

William T. Collins Shows, 
repped here by Owner Bill Collins 
and Art Signor, assistant manager, 
added one new fair to their 51 
route with the signing of Wadena. 
Org also announced signing repeat 
stands at Wilmar and Redwood 
Falls, both in Minnesota, and the 
Britt, Ia., Hobo Convention. Col- 
lins reported taking delivery of a 
new Skyfighter from the Allan 
Herschell Company, North Tona- 
wanda, N. Y., and a new Side Show 
top from the O. Henry Tent & 
Awning Company, Chicago. Org 
also has placed an order for a 
Midge -o -Racer with the Eyerly 
Aircraft Company, Salem, Ore. 

Inks Proctor 
Gold Bond Shows closed here 

for the midway contract at the 
Proctor, Minn., Fair, new for the 
org, and announced one other new 
fair pact at Rice Lake, Wis. Also 
recently signed was the Rockford, 
Ill., business men's celebration, 
the third week of September. 
Owner Mickey Stark and Fearless 
Gregg, cannon act, repped the org 
here along with Gary Garde, for- 
mer assistant manager, now chief 
of police of Mount Sterling, Ill. 

One new Minnesota fair and 
seven repeat dates were signed by 
Rogers Bros.' Shows at the confab. 
New to the org is Pine City, with 
repeats at Mora, Barnum, Two 
Harbors, Farmington, Princeton, 

(Continued on page 57) 

Blue Grass Inks 

Du Quoin Fair 
DU QUOIN, Ill., Jan. 20. -Mid- 

way contract for the 1951 Du 
Quoin State Fair here was awarded 
this week to the Blue Grass Shows. 
C. C. (Specs) Groscurth, owner, 
and W. E. (Bill) Snyder general 
agent, closed for the Blue Grass 
org. 

While here, Groscurth and 
Snyder joined in announcing the 
contracting of the Gibson County 
Fair at Princeton, Ind. Both that 
fair and the annual here are new 
to the show. 

J. W. GILMAN 

J. W. Gilman Shifts 
To Superior Shows 
As General Agent 

CASTRO VALLEY, Calif., Jan. 
20.-J. W. Gilman. secretary - 
treasurer of Crafts 20 Big Shows, 
Inc., for four years, has been 
named general agent of Superior 
Shows, Wyatt Shepherd, owner - 
manager, said. Gilman begins his 
duties February 1. 

Gilman, an accountant before 
entering show business, is now in 
the East and will return to his 
North Hollyw000d home before 
taking over his new assignment. 

Superior Shows made their 
debut early in 1950. 

Cavalcade Gets 

Michigan State 

Fair Contract 
DETROIT, Jan. 20. -Al Wag - 

ner's Cavalcade of Amusements 
Friday (19) were awarded the 
midway contract for 1951 Michi- 
gan State Fair. 

The fair is a repeat for the 
Wagner org and assures the show 
of a stronger fair route than last 
year. Chief among the other top 
fairs already signed by Cavalcade 
are Nashville, also a repeater, and 
Atlanta, the latter new to the org's 
route. 

The Johnny J. Jones Exposition, 
railroad show, and the W. G. Wade 
Shows, a truck show, also bid for 
the Michigan contract. 

Mrs. Marie Dawson Dies; 
Relatives Are Sought 

BOSSIER CITY, La., Jan. 20.- 
Mrs. Marie Dawson, shooting gal - 
leiry operator with the World's Fair 
Shows here, died following a self - 
inflicted rifle shot Tuesday (16). 
She was about 52 years of age. 
Her remains are being held while 
efforts are made to locate relatives. 

Bergen Revamps 
WOM Back End 

Nine Major Show Units Added 
To Create New Attractions Line -Up 

COLUMBIA, S. C., Jan. 20.- 
Nine major changes in the attrac- 
tions line -up on World of Mirth 
Shows were announced by Frank 
Bergen, owner -operator, at the an- 
nual meeting of the South Carolina 
Association of Fairs meeting here 
Wednesday (17). The scheduled 
changes cover the widest. range of 
pre -season activity since he took 
over the management of the shows, 
Bergen said. 

Charlie Taylor, formerly with 
Cavalcade of Amusements, will 
have the Minstrel Show. Bertha 
(Gyp) McDaniels has signed her 
Penny Arcade and Rocky Road to 
Dublin, units formerly with 
Johnny J. Jones Exposition. Wal- 
ter McCracken will present the 
Monkey Show and Pony Ride, and 
Peter Sevelo has the Unborn Show. 
Charley Stone will have his Wild 
Life Show and a television show, 
which he presented at Atlantic 
City. 

Zorita, who clicked with her re- 
vue on shows' route last year in 
her first try at outdoor trouping, 
has added a Posing Show as a 
second unit. Flash White has 
taken over operation of the Motor- 
drome, a unit presented by L. Har- 
vey (Doc) Cann for the past sev- 
eral seasons. Cann continues to 
operate his popcorn concessions. 

Bergen said that while 1950 was 
a satisfactory season, he is looking 
for an even better season in 1951. 
Shows' fair dates were booked 
prior to the start of the fair asso- 
ciation meetings. Still dates very 
likely again will be net in the in- 
dustrial centers of the northeast, 
a normally good territory which is 
expected to be even better because 
of anticipated h ea v y defense 
spending. 

Bergen's concession manager, 
Bernard (Bucky) Allen, attended 
the meeting here. 

ORGS HIT VOID 
IN S. C. DATES 

Annuals Dodge State Fair Week 
Leaving Units Pasture Prospects 

COLUMBIA, S. C., Jan. 20.- 
Dates of a football game, together 
with the invasion of the field by 
the Cavalcade of Amusements, re- 
sulted in a number of Eastern 
shows hitting the scuffling route 
in search of fairs scheduled to run 
the week of next October 22. 

It all came about when officials 
of the State Fair here scheduled 
their event to include Thursday, 
October 25, the date set for the 
traditional football game between 
the University of South Carolina 
and Clemson College. As a result, 
mast of the other annuals within 
the State avoided the date like a 
plague and there are too few fairs 
to accommodate the number of 
shows with open dates. 

This situation, which stems 
from the vagaries of calendar and 
a pact which calls for the staging 
of the football classic during the 
third full week in October, will 
prevail again next year, it was 
said. Reportedly, the situation 
arises every six years. 

Cavalcade Cuts In 
AI Wagner's signing of Wilson, 

N. C., for his Cavalcade of Amuse- 
ments, eliminated a spot played 
by Endy Bros. last year that the 
Cetlin & Wilson Shows could have 
used. Wagner also signed Orange- 
burg, S. C., but since that event 
also changed its dates both to 
avoid competing with the State fair 
and to include another football 
classic, it is reported that James 
E. Strates Shows, which showed 
the event last year, could not play 
it in 1951. Since Wilson is sched- 
uled for the week of October 8 and 
Orangeburg for the week of Oc- 
tober 15, Cavalcade also is inter- 
ested in a date for the week of 
October 22. 

At the conclusion of the South 
Carolina Association of Fairs 
meeting here Wednesday (17), 

Marks Bags 

14 Annuals 

In 3 States 
COLUMBIA, S. C., Jan. 20.- 

Allan Travers, general agent, John 
H. Marks Shows, announced a 
solid route of 14 fairs here Thurs- 
day (17). The annuals, many of 
them repeat dates, are located in 
Virginia and North and South Car- 
olina. 

Those in Virginia include Lynch- 
burg, Galax, Roanoke, Fredericks- 
burg and South Boston. North 
Carolina events are Burlington, 
Hendersonville, Albemarle, Hick- 
ory, Fayetteville and Monroe. In 
South Carolina, Marks will play 
Greenwood, Greenville and Cam- 
den. 

Travers had virtually all of the 
dates signed before attending the 
annual meeting of the South Caro- 
lina Association of Fairs here, the 
first session of its kind that he has 
attended this year. 

Last year, in his first season with 
Marks, Travers took the unit north, 
including localises in the metro - 
poltan New York district. He did 
not announce which route the 
shows would seek for still dates 
this year. 

Owner Marks, who recently un- 
derwent a series of successful eye 
operations in a New York hospital, 
did not attend the meeting here. 

Laredo, Tex.,Cele 
Confirms Loos Pact 

LAREDO, Tex., Jan. 20. -Mid- 
way contract for the Washington 
birthday celebration here between 
the sponsors and J. George Loos, 
of the Great United Shows, was 
revalidated tivs week by unani- 
mous vote. 

No other carnival will be per- 
mitted to play this city during the 
February 17 -March 4 celebration. 
The Loos org will play the event 
for its 30th year. 

many of the truck shows were fac- 
ing a similar void in their sched- 
ules, and even worse, confronted 
with the possibility of having to 
slug it out with the railroaders for 
any annual which adopted the 
troublesome dates. By meeting's 
end, as far as showmen were con- 
cerned, October 22 ranked with 
the most memorable of Confed- 
erate dates. 

Greenville, which will run State 
Fair week, promised considerable 
action, until Allan Travers, gen- 
eral agent of John H. Marks 
Shows, announced that he had it 
tucked away with a deposit on 
the line. 

World of Mirth Shows, which 
play the State fair and Anderson 
Fair, had no worries. 

1 0% Amusement 

Levy Opposed 

By Ore. Fairs 
PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 20. - 

House Bill No. 11, calling for a 10 
per cent tax on amusements, will 
be opposed in the Legislature by 
the Oregon' Fairs Association 
(OFA). A number of carnival 
owners here for 23d annual OFA 
meeting discussed the pending 
legislation and mapped plans to 
defeat it. 

A. A. Geer, of the State Fair in 
Salem and head of the OFA leg- 
islative committee, told The Bill- 
board that the organization also is 
against House Bills 64 and 72. No. 
64 calls for diverting the fairs' 
money from the racing fund into 
the general fund. The latter bill 
seeks to oust racing and calls for 
a vote on the matter at the first 
Statewide election. 

According to several fairmen, the 
bill taxing entertainment has lit- 
tle chance of passing. Involved in 
the proposal and subject to be 
taxed, if passed, are sports events 
and movie theaters. 

Ed Browning, of Browning 
Bros.' Shows; Mike Krekos, West 
Coast Shows, and Earl O. Douglas, 
Douglas Greater Shows, met here 
and discussed the pending legisla- 
tion. 

Geer's committee submitted a 
resolution to the association this 
morning calling for all members 
to contact their legislators and 
urge that they vote against the 
three bills. 

Capital City 
Inks Pacts 
For 16 Spots 

NASHVILLE, Jan. 20.- Capital 
City Shows will provide the mid- 
way attractions at 16 fairs and 
celebrations in Kentucky, Tennes- 
see and Georgia this year, J. L. 
Keef, owner -manager, announced 
here at the org's winter base. 

Kentucky spots inked include 
the July 4 celebration at Stearns; 
Boyle County Fair, Danville; Clay 
County Fair, Manchester; Knox 
County Fair, Barbourville, and 
Hardin County Fair, Elizabeth- 
town. Georgia dates are Gwinett 
County Fair, Lawrenceville; Tri - 
County Fair, Manchester; Dodge 
County Fair, Eastman; Macon 
County Fair, Montezuma; Ben Hill 
County Fair, Fitzgerald; Worth 
County Fair, Sylvester; Turner 
County Fair, Ashburn; Legion 
Street Fair, Camilla, and Grady 
County Fair, Cairo. Tennessee 
spots include Anderson County 
Fair, Clinton, and Lincoln County 
Fair, Fayetteville. 

Org is adding a Rock -o- Plane, 
two giant searchlights and a light 
plant and will carry a total of 12 
rides. Following shows are set 
for the season: Jimmie Teasley's 
Harlem Hot Shots, Lee Houston's 
snakes, Jack Allen's two- headed 
baby, Alton Davis's zoo, Pierce 
Davis's Law and Outlaw and Don 
Marconi's Girl and Peep shows. 
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"TRULY A MAGIC MID -WAY" 

OPENING EARLY IN MARCH IN SOUTH ALABAMA 
39 WEEKS OF CHOICE DATES AND FAIRS 

WANT WANT WANT 
CONCESSIONS: ALL OPEN. Will sell 'Tx" on Bingo, Diggers, Cookhouse, 
Floss, Snow. Lead Galleries, Photos. Custard. Penny Arcade. Popcorn 6 
Apples. Will book Age and Scales. Fish and Duck Ponds, Cork Gallery, 
Bumper, High Striker, Ball Game, Six Cat, Set Joint, Hoop -La, Darts, Devils 
Bowling Alley. Basket Ball, Novelties, French Fries, Slum Blower, String 
Game or any Concession working for stock. Some percentage open. WILL 
BOOK ANY HANKY PANG: FOR S21.00. 

SHOWS: Have complete outfit for 1O4n -I. will turn same over to reliable 
party that has something to go In It. (GLEN GIBSON, U Werested get in 
touch.) Beal proposition on road for Motordrome and Fun House, Want 
Girl Show with own equipment. Will place Athletic Show, Iron Lung, 
Posing Show. Fat or Midget Show, Animal Show. I have large male 
Chimpanzee. Will build show for it or will put in with yours. 

RIDES: Will book any Kid Ride except Roto -Whip. Will book any Major 
Ride that does not conflict with our eight office owned rides. especially 
want Rock -O -Plane or Ro11.O- Plane. 

HELP: Ride Holp for Many -Go- Round. Ferris Wheel, Tilt -A- Whirl, Chair. 
plane. Caterpillar. Fly -O- Plane. Reliable Show Help in all departments. 

WIRE - WRITE - PHONE 

A. SPHEERIS PAUL BOYETTE 
P. O. BOX 561 - PHONE: 5351 

ANDALUSIA, ALABAMA 

FOR SALE - 1948 Model Caterpillar 

I Evans' New Cigarette Wheel 
NEW FLASH! TOP EARNINGS! 

Groat new fast playing cigarette store! í 
_, 

.. Plenty of punchy apDeall 40" wheel 
Operates on excellent percentage, city. 

/ ing from 2 to 5 packages of cigarettes 
on every /pin. with ball indicator 

- -.-.i. 3 adding live -action belly! Beaut!- 
fully colored. mounted on nickel. 
plated stand at about 45 degree 
angle. Evans quality built to 
give you many seasons of big 
earnings. This is the right one. 

.... Don't wait! 

_ IDEAL FOR FAIRS, HOMECOMINGS, 

/ -; :.. REUNIONS, BAZAARS, ETC. 

¡tti 
y 

: ,-t \ \ Write For information and 
it i1t,tt ]. ;. y latest catalog 

H.C- EVANS& CO. 
1556 W. Carroll Aye. 

Chic', 7. III. 

SYDOW'S PLAYLAND PARK 
KILLEEN, TEXAS 

OPENING 1951 SEASON FEB. 1ST 

WITH THE LARGEST ARMY CAMP TO DRAW FROM 

FORT HOOD 
CONCESSIONS -Want any concession working for stock. No flat stores. 
good proposition. Will buy used concession top. 
RIDES- Spitfire, Rolloplane. Would like to by one more ride cheap; 
write all in first letter. 
SHOWS--Will book any show with own outfit; will by used tent, 20x40. 
This park will be operated by owners. Will furnish outfit for right kind 
of agents, 

GIRLS WANTED FOR GIRL SHOW -Wire or write -No phone. 
MANAGER OF SYDOW'S PLAYLAND PARK 

BOX 5. ROUTE 1 KILLEEN, TEXAS. 

JAMES H. DREW SHOWS 
NOW BOOKING FOR THE 1951 SEASON 

Show opens early In April in busy industrial center and plays Tong season North 

and South. Celebrations and Fairs solid from May 14th until November 101h. 

Want for the season. Arcade, Fun House, Glass House, Mechanical Show. 
etc. RIDES: Want one more major ride. Roll- mPlane, Octopus, Rock -a- Plane, 
Chair -o- Plane. Will furnish complete route list to interested ride owners. 
HELP WANTED for Wheel. Merry- Go-Round, Teo -Car Looper and three 
new Allan Herschel! Kiddie Rides, bath Foreman and Seoond Men; must 
be sober and experienced tractor -trailer drivers. CONCESSIONS: Want 
legitimate Stock Concessions of all kinds. Have 12x12 Pan Color Game for 
sale, will book on show if desired. NOTE J. H. Drew Ir.. Manager, will be 
at the Springfield. Dl., Fair Meetings, St. Nicholas Hotel, January 21.23. 

Address all replies to 

JAMES H. DREW SHOWS 
Winterquarters. Fairgrounds Dunbar, W. Va. 

AMERICAN EAGLE SHOWS 
NOW BOOKING SHOWS, RIDES AND CONCESSIONS 

FOR 1951 FOR A 36 -WEEK SEASON 
OPENING FEB. 10, PASCAGOULA, MISS. -TWO BIG SATURDAYS 

Will book or buy -S Ferris Wheel. Will buy .10 Ell Wheel for cash, or late model 

1= "Tee, igit elc7. 111 sold ?Sisw 1, ánÚ . é week M Arka alas. 3 L 'AVM 
DANNY ARNETT, Mgr. 

P.O. Box 11, Gautier, Miss. Winter quarters Open Hero or Yazoo City, Miss. 

Midway Confab 

James Thompson and daughter, Paul T. Robertson. owner -op- 
erator of Robertson's Rides, re- 
ports that his winter quarters are 
in Ellenton, Ga., and not Valdosta, 
Ga., as previously reported. 

Leo Burk is framing a 10 -in -1 
and a Girl Show in Texas, pre- 
paratory to joining the Playland 
Shows.... Eli Jaffe, son of Harry 
Jaffe, who is enrolled at the Mor- 
gan Park (Ill.) Military Institute, 
recently visited with his family 
in Detroit. . , Bobby Kork re- 
cently spent a couple of weeks in 
Washington, D. C., with Charles 
Hunter and Jack Rogers, who 
were on the James E. Strates 
Shows during the past season. 

Joe and Sally Brown have set- 
tled in Tampa, where they plan 
to remain for keeps.... En route 
to Tampa to join the Royal Amer 
ican Shows, C. E. (Chuck) Jones 
was a guest at the Cleveland Le- 
gion Post No. 2 Christmas party 
for underprivileged children. Pro- 
fessor Shultz (William Fridell) of- 
fered magic, and Jack Lydick, 
Cleveland bingo caller, served as 
emsee. . . . Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
Thompson. owners of "Dog Stars 
on Parade," report one of the 
clogs gave birth to five pups on a 
stack of .old Billboards, giving the 
pups an early start in show busi- 
ness. 

Edith, - are playing night clubs 
around Washington with their 
mental act. Thompson also is 
readying plans for his Circus Gide 
Show which he again will have on 
the King Reid Shows. He has 
added two new acts, Criss Saun- 
ders. sword swallower, and Bob 
Dawson and his wrestling bear. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Atterbury are 
resting at their Minneapolis home 
before going out with the Larry 
Nolan Shows, Bob as general 
agent, his wife as the free act. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Redd, of the 
Nolan erg, due in St. Louis.. Redd 
will be foreman of the Merry -Go- 
Round, while his wife will handle 
a ticket box.... Milton Andrews 
has signed as electrician on the 
Nolan show. His wife will have a 
pan game.... Le Roy Huffman, 
Poncho Mendoza and Walter Jen- 
kins, all Nolan ride boys, are win- 
tering in Denver. Other items of 
interest on the Nolan show: C. H. 
Burleson, last year with Nessler's 
Shows, has signed as night watch- 
man. Gary and Mary Horn are at 
Tempe, Ariz., where he is operat- 
ing a paint and sign shop: Gary 
plans to remain off the road the 
coining season but has signed to 
paint the Mickey Wilson Shows 
and do all the fronts and art work 
for the Larry Nolan Shows. Last 
season the Herns operated the No- 
lan Girl and Side Show units. 

Billie Bell has been signed as 
head talker. emsee on Linda Lo- 
pez's Side Show for the Browns- 
ville and Laredo, Tex., stands. 
Roster of the Lopez unit will in- 
clude Maybelle, blade box; Louise 
Logsdon, double bodied, and Co- 
lanka Rose. 

Clyde Graham reports from 
Oklahoma City that he has re- 
tired after 40 years in outdoor 
show business. He has been ill the 
past three years.... Don and Faya 
McMahon, who have had their 
sound car and concessions with 
the Borderland Shows the past 
three years, are wintering in San 
Antonio.... Tex and Josephine 
Conroy, talker and annex attrac- 
tion with the Carl J. Lauther Side 
Show, are at the Lauther estate 
at Millers Tavern, Va. Tex 
played his 15th date as Santa 
Claus at Lit Bros.' department 
store, Philadelphia. They recently 
bought a Chevrolet station wagon 
and Vagabond house trailer thru 
Pete Burns, Washington, formerly 
with the Lauther show and now a 
taxi dispatcher. 

Jack Scanlan, the past seven 
years a ride foreman with the 
W. S. Curl Shows, has joined the 
"Icelandia" skating show as re- 
frigeration engineer. . Walter 
Byers. president of the Ohio Con- 
cessionaires' Association, and wife 
Alta have bought a bungalow in 
the Linden Heights section of Co- 
lumbus, O. He has sufficient 
acreage for a winter quarters 
which he expects to build. He is 
now buying rides, trucks, etc., 
for a tour in 1951. 

Harry E. Wilson letters from 
Gibsonton, Fla., that Filardos 
Nick, a dog,owned by former out- 
door showman Gene Filardo, ap- 
pearing for the first time in com- 
petition, copped first prize in the 
German Shepherd class end sec- 
ond prize for all classes in a show 
held at Tampa. Gene, who op- 
erates the Hitching Post Grill and 
is a member of the Greater 
Tampa Showmen's Association, 
and his wife, Grace, trained the 
18- month -old pooch. 

'America's Finest Show{aaavor 

TENTS -SIDESHOW BANNERS 

USED -IN STOCK 
80' Round Top, 3 -40' Mid- 
dles. S0' Round Top, 2 -30' 
Middles. 40'x100' Sq 
Hip Ends, all 10' Wall, 
20'x30' Hip Rooi, 8' Wall. 
Berate M,nHhos- dhedes Odor 
1 1 L 1 

Tent 8 0Henrl1 Awning Co: 

4.2 H CI.aK ST. CHICAGO a0 

LESLIE'S TRAILER PARTS A ACCESSORIES 
Complete We of Trailer Parts and Acces- 
sories available at all times. Mail orders our 

I10all pale 
Shipments 

I e 
ade wiWrite2for 

free 
cata)og 
1ols Stewart 

Atlanta, 
S. W., Highway x 41 

going south, Attinta, Georgia. Fairfax 21126 

Mrs. Louise (Queenie) Lankford 
is wintering in Augusta, Ga. ,., . 
Ray Stewart, formerly with Cole- 
man Bros.' Shows, is a lieutenant 
in the Poughkeepsie, N. Y., police 
department. . , Lucille Bunch 
has been moved to her home in 
Kennett, Mo., from the Baptist 
Hospital, Jackson, Miss., where 
she was under medical care for 
46 days. She would like to read 
letters from friends.. , , Lottie F. 
Canote, owner of Jayhawk 
Amusement Company, is winter- 
ing in California. She reports the 
show will open in Kansas City., 
Mo., in April.... Jack and Vir- 
ginia Barnes, who are wintering 
in San Antonio, have enjoyed 
visits with Mr. and Mrs. George 
Florio and children, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. B. Forbes, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Ebersole, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Eutah, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Miller, 
Mrs. Herman and Mary Jane Hel- 
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Taylor 
and Mr. and Mrs. D. Wayne Stack. 

NEW PRICES ON 
BIC SIX CATS, flashy colors. 
PUNKS for CAT RACKS, best wash- 
able colors. Loud, Yes! 
PENNY PITCH BOARDS, the real 
money getters. 
HOOP -LA BOXES, 3 diet. Sets of 30, 
10 each si 
PITCH TILL YOU WIN BLOCKS, 
finest hard maple. 
BEAR BLOCKS. 
MILK BOTTLES, wood or aluminum. 
DAM FAMILY BALL GAME. 
HUCKLEY aUCK 

KEGS. 

SLOT ROLL GOWNS. 
REGULAR ROLL DOWNS. 

ll types of percentage wheels and 
ames. Write for new price list, 

RAY OAKES & SONS 
Box 106 Brookfield, Illinois 

Phone: Brookfield 8860 

FLUORESCENT 

FIXTURES 
For Carnival Installations. 

Dealers, Distributors, 
Concessionaires. 

FLUORESCENTS 

FOR EVERY PURPOSE 

GOOD PROFITS 
lb DISTRIBUTORS 

BEINORITPRODOCTS CORP. 
OESI6NERS HANUFACTURIRS - DISTRIBUTORS 

F1UORESCEN7 FIXTURES 

1 CS N, 7th St., Philo. Lombard 3.7789 Irwl. 
Money- Geffing Bargain 

FOR SALE /I 

Complete Unborn Show, consisting M 36 
real speelmens, 81[oot VlCprlsl and 
dewrlptive panel !root, also six lovely 
banner for creme. Show U honed to 
belly and lecture with Ilse models. Also 
framed fez 

deep 
feature. lsh. of tent 

table with deep red plush, alp specimen 
tables. Am, person who lust a Uttte 
experience can get a lot of money tat 
U,IS show, ft grosacd thlrlY gond lait 
peson. ANo two r7l/T era, Complete. 
orlcc .00 WDe c)o Western Union 
or write c/o Gen. Del, Mobile, Als. 

GOLD'S PORTABLE RINKS CO, 

HUBERT'S MUSEUM 
228 W. 42nd St. New York, N. Y. 

Open all year round 
Want Freaks and Novelty Acts. Stale 
salary and all partkulars in first letter. 

"HONESTY IS OUR POLICY 
Now contracting Concessions and Shows for the "58" 

Season 
Opening f , Alabama in April with a talc route of proven Still Dates and early 
Celebrations and Street Fairs. Sell (001,7 Bingo. Cookhouse, pissant, Photo, Po ors, 
Long Range. All other Concessions open. Shows Wanted: Tenon-One. Monkeys Circus. 
Snake, Fat, Motordrome, or any Show of merit. We hava threelç 20 by 40 Top. with 
banner lines. What have you for the inside? Ridas: Have tell office owned. Help 
Wanted: Ferris Wheel Foreman and Second Man, Merry -Go -Round Foreman, Octopus 
Foreman, Man to hardie three Kiddie Rides. Must be sober, honest and reliable. Also 

ant Licensed 
Drivers. 

FOR SALE: '42 Cho,. Tractor, 33' Trailer. Ideal for Crab or Long Range Concession. 
All replies: JOHN PORTEMONT 

BOX .524, ATHENS/ ALA. 

Last Call -KEY WEST -Last Caill 
11 - BIG DAYS - 1I - JANUARY 30 TO FEBRUARY 10 
MARATHON REGATTA to 1ot10w, February 12. Thousands 01 people, Martin ceunh 
Fair, STUART, Fta., weak Fabrvary 191 OKEECHOBEE Legion Fair, week FebWary 2 Dania Tomaro Festival, week March 5; Pahokea Falr, week Marsh 12; than north. 
WANT R[Dffi -T."iw whirl, C&tergg' stem- Go-ROUnd, ll'eM Rldey. WANT 

e Show, you.y show Snake Show, Girl Show. Groeno, wire 
Photo Photo wafting to hear from you. Al Wallace, ire. fie oie Hl 

legitimate G 2:.m., Mitt Camp. Custard. Scales, Age, shooting Gallery or any kind of legitimate 
CCon aabna. wire. rima V shore -aon't wrier. 

ORANGE STATE SHOWS 
1.10 M. BOTANY, Mgr. Hotel Lacombe, Key West, Florida 

For Sale COOKHOUSE For Sale 
24X34 FT., BUILT LAST YEAR, USED ONLY THREE TIMES. 

SEATS 40. WILL SELL FOR HALF OF COST. 

PAT FORD 
C/O ARKANSAS LIVESTOCK SHOW, 

2601 HOWARD LITTLE ROCK, ARK. 

FOR SALE -6 KIDDIE RIDES 
nerry-0130 Somhlna Chao Chas Trais ana 4 0,0001*.. Seat Rode lW sang. 
;reel tape, Pita Truck Rida, Alrplsna Rida Abd aide. An Ds l{o .Hon, 
orles L raasonahla. Complete to oDeWeDltue ór Célll~ Eanclna, ,,tarira. Blood lights. etc. 

C. H. BORTEN 
2004 01001 AVB. PHILAOBLPHIA 1T, PA. 

FR 7. 1590- CvanlM: aT 7,5479 

PAGE BROS.' SHOWS 
Opening April 14th, Springfield, Tenn. Want-Hanky Panes of all kinds, Bingo. Arcade, 
Popcorn; must have other Concessions. Some P.C. open. Operator for Fun Hasse. 
Monkey Show, Snake Show Girl Show and Side Show. Ride Help on all Rides -Tilt 
Foreman. Wheel Foreman. Spitfire Foreman, Merry-Co -Round Foreman. Man to take 
charge of Kidd,eland. All must drive. 

W. E. (SHOTGUN) PAGE, MOL -Hill Top Trailer Park 
8312 Florida Ave., Tampa, FI,., until March 1st; then Springfield, Tenn. 
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INSURANCE _ 
IDA E. COHEN 

175 W. JACKSON BLVD. 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

FOR SALE 
Complete Inside Side Show, alzo 145 -ton 
Chev closed in body Truck, 1938: 12 8210 
Banners, 1 Center Game Banner, 8 
Speaker Horns, 1 Record Player, 2 
Speaker Pl s: 3 P: A. Sets, complete 
2 Headed Babe Jar and Sox: 1 ste 

te: 1 Neon Olen Mystery of 
Birth), 1 Neon SIRn (World Fair Fronk.), 
1 complete set of droll% also for Amex, 
1 Tom chum and e,I Drum, t Red 
Gbinet for erdrobe, 1 Switch Box. 8 
Chairs, 4 TabIN, 1 step Ladder, 1 

Rollaway Bed, 1 Tool Box, 1 Cot, 4 
Sledge Hammers, ] Complete haff4d. 
illusion, 3 Spot Lights. 1 roll of wire, 
1 neon [use e colt box for electric 

odds [ ace for e drapes, box f 
best and ends costumes for Mow. The 
beat time to see this would would be 123 m. 
W d the to tt9 

a 
mpd l eMo 

wf . WW 
also Bell truck individually U have to. 

CaCt oo 

e 

SDtrnaitvtae 

e 

e t 

a 

. 

W 

trb u 

nc 

k an d 
h 

show 

Jan Aue Mmn n 1e 6vn oe! *- 
Ava. </o Trailer VIla9a, "7 Smeb.Kely 

EVERYTHING FOR THE .... EXHIBITOR ... . 

WILD ANIMALS 

N E 

A 

E 
E 

S aSS= S 

WILD ANIMALS, INC. 
Sliver Springs, Fla. Phone: 668 While 

WANTED 

First -Class Carnival 
To Play at Livingston County 
Volunteer Firemen Convention 
at Dansville, New York. Spon- 
sored by Danssville Fire De- 
partment. During week of 
July 2 thru 7th. For further 
information, please contact im- 
mediately: 

IRVING BLAKE 
Convention Chairman 
Danville, New York 

NOW BOOKING 
1951 SEASON 
Concessions of All Kinds 

OPENING MARCH 10 
Winter Quarters 

Magic Empire Shows 
Andalusia, Ala. 

FOR SALE 

SPITFIRE 
1947 - good condition with special 

trailer -56.000.00 cash. 

M. L. BRODBECK 
Kinziey, Kansas 

FOR SALE 
galloon Racer, 18 units Wee Suit- 
able for auk. Also 3 Ew. L Wht Plant, 
hunted on Wheel Traiter ilk prao tires. Would also Ille 

nook Long and Short Range Callerlte, 
Oart Game, Ball came, ate., m Rood 
park. Nave all klnda of Coneosdons. 

BILL CORBETT 
P. O. Box 4317 West Tampa, Florida. 

WANTED 
CARNIVAL OR ME UNIT - 

WNk N JNy {M, armrest by tin 
Parade 

CemmanHy l/yra 
and hrWa aswns sHSndanu. Contasi. 

L. B. KNIGHT, 1ST V.C. 
41 Brook Road Fairborn, ohi, 

LEGAL ADJUSTER 
AT LIBERTY for 1951 
Can bring inne or few Concessions, 

GLEN OSBORN 
Apt. 623 -B, 2531 14th SR, N. E 

Washington, D. C. 

JULY 4TH CELEBRATION 
At Iregsok, IIUnafa 

Want Ridas, Concessions, Shows, ate, 
For Information writ* 

CLINT OWENS 
Iroquois, Illinois 

WORLD OF PLEASURE 
SHOWS 

Now tontnatfe 
fu, 559551ÓNs SNOWS -RIDE 

Opening in .4 ..L Vfeinfty of Datrelt. 
JOun Owmr 

4923 Calhoun Sr. 'Dearborn, Mich. 

Minnesota Signs Sunset 
Continued from Dame 55 

Glenwood and Pine River. Earl, 
D. C. and L. H. Rogers were on 
hand for the shows along with S. 
J. (Scotty) Cole. - 

SIgna Three 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carroll 

and Mr. and Mrs. John McDonald 
repped Veterans' United Shows 
here and announced signing fairs 
at Slayton, Laverne and Worth- 
ington. 

Carl J. Sedlmayr, Carl J. Sedl- 
mayr Jr. and Bob Lohmar, of the 
Royal American. Shows, visited 
with members of the Minnesota 
State Fair Board here en route 
to the Winnipeg meeting. 

Alva Merriam, owner- manager 
of Merriam's Midway Shows, 
bought a Spitfire from K. H. Gar- 
man, of the Sunset Amusement 
Company, at the meeting. Merriam 
announced signing a repeat at the 
Cannon Falls, Minn., Fair July 2 -4. 

Adds New One 
New to the route of the William 

C. Dobson Shows this year will be 
the Luxemburg, Wis., Fair, it was 
announced here by Owner Dobson. 
Org also signed here to provide 
the midway at the North Branch, 
Minn., Festival, June 22 -24. Show 
was repped by Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam C. Dobson, Dorothy Pickering, 
Millard Roberts, Ned Patterson, 
Mae Eves and R. E. Patterson. As 
their guests they had Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas Curran and Mr. and 
Mrs. Victor Capell, of the Black 
River Falls, Wis., Fair, and Victor 
Pohl and George Steten, of the 
Glenwood City,. Wis., annual. 

Starlite Shows, newly framed 
org, was represented here by Ross 
Sinderson and M. R. (Spot) Ma- 
son, who announced signing the 
midway at the Osage, Ia., fair. 
Babe Ehmann, Merchandise Sales, 

Snapp, Sunset 

ink Mo. Fairs 
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., Jan. 20. 

-Snapp Greater Shows will pro- 
vide the midway attractions at the 
Hannibal (Mo.) Fall Festival and 
Fair as the result of a contract 
signed here by Frank Russell, man- 
ager, and J. O. Greene, org's gen- 
eral agent at the Missouri fair 
meeting. 

Ken Garman, owner -manager of 
Sunset Amusement Company, came 
up with contracts from four Mis- 
souri annuals, including Warrens- 
burg, LaMar, Columbia and Cape 
Girardeau. 

GTSA Banquet 
Set for Feb. 4 

TAMPA, Jan, 20. -The Greater 
Tampa Showmen's Association will 
stage its second annual banquet 
and ball February 4 at the Davis 
Island Country Club here, Paul 
Sprague, banquet committee chair- 
man, announced. 

A good number of reservations 
have already been received, ac- 
cording to Sprague. The recep- 
tion will be at 7 p.m., followed by 
the banquet and a floor show and 
dancing. 

Wolf Signs 
7 Annuals 

COLUMBIA, S. C., Jan. 20.- 
Ben W o 1 f, owner -operator of 
Wolf's Amusements, announced 
the signing of seven fair dates at 
the annual meeting of the South 
Carolina Association of Fairs here 
Wednesday (17). 

They are Martinsville, Va.; 
Easley, Seneca, Greer, Greenville 
and Anderson (Colored) all in 
South Carolina, and Nashville, N. 
C. 

Newcomers Sign 
To Bill Lawrence 

COLUMBIA, S. C., Jan. 20.- 
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Newcomer 
will handle all billposting assign- 
ments for Lawrence Greater 
Shows, it was announced here this 
week. Deal was net by Bobby 
Kline, shows' general agent. 

The Newcomers have served in 
a similar capacity with the Caval- 
cade of Amusements and John R. 
Ward Shows, among others. Eddie 
handles the posting, while Mrs. 
Newcomer distributes the window 
cards and lithos. 

accompanied the two to the con- 
vention. 

Other Carnival Reps 
Other carnival representatives 

here included: 
Mr, ant Mn, Jack Vomberg, Badger 

State SJohn: Wallnm Arracher, Trf -Olate 
Shown; Johnny Denton and Cash Wlltae, 
Oold Medal da; Mr. and Mrs. Jay 

Gould Gould, Jay Circus; John Francis 
and Herold 

Wolf, 
Shows; 

Mr, and Mrs. Eddie well, Bd Buses, 
Leo and Eddie Coy, Wolf Shows: 
Leo CErvin Mrs. 

and Smith, 
Mr. and 

Mho. Ervin skie and Bfll rs. L. Rocco 
Loar, eve Mrs. L. 8tpa 

Shows; 
Stipe and WWiam L. Stipe, 

ows: Marvin Henderson and Don True- 
Home State Shows; lad elsolnand 

Dickinson Concession 
Royal 

Bob Nelson and 
C118 Man, 

20th 
Royal 

Shows; 
Shows: 

Martin, 20N Century Shown; Mr. and 
Mrs. aylsSh and Marilyn 

Thomas n'a Midway Platt; Bernard Thomas 
Sand Robert P. Platt, Art B. Thomas 

Moss, 
Bob IDlggenl Parker and Lee 

Mons, diggers. 

George Golden 
Installed by 
Miami Club 

MIAMI, Jan. 20.- George A. 
Golden was formally installed as 
president of the Miami Showmen's 
Association at the club's regular 
meeting here, Tuesday (9). The 
ceremony was attended by more 
than 200. 

Other officers sworn in by in- 
stalling officer, Philip Cook, in- 
cluded Leo Bistany and William 
Cowen, vice -presidents; Ralph 
Endy, treasurer; Carl Hanson, sec- 
retary, and Howard E. Stahlei, 
executive secretary. Newly elected 
third vice- president, Bernard 
(Bucky) Allen, was absent due to 
business, 

Carl J. Sedlmayr, outgoing pres- 
ident, made a brief talk and was 
given a rising vote of thanks for 
his service, He in turn enlisted 112 
names for the plaque that will be 
placed on the proposed new club- 
house. 

San Francisco Club 
Installs Weidmann 
As '51 President 

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 20.- 
Fred Weidmann was installed as 
president of the Show Folks of 
America, Inc., Monday (8) at the 
regular meeting of the organiza- 
tion here, Nate Cohn, as installing 
officer, also instructed the follow- 
ing new officers on their duties: 
Bill Kindel, first vice- president; 
Tony Masseth, second vice- presi- 
dent; Ed Helwig, third vice- presi- 
dent; Bill Coles. treasurer; Albert 
Roche, corresponding secretary, 
and Edna Raiford, recording sec- 
retary, 

Outgoing President Mike Krekos 
was in the chair at the regular 
meeting, assisted by Doris Monette, 
Charlotte Porter, Lola Krekos, May 
Texeira, Estelle Rosenthal and 
Blanche Treanor. 

Newly elected members were 
Harry Phillips, Edward M. Ed- 
wards and James Piccolo, On the 
sick list were Otto Boehn and Al 
Rodin. Harry Friedman won the 
Pot of Gold. 

A. J. Grey Engaged 
To Organize Show 
For Norfolk Area 

NORFOLK, Jan, 20, -A, J. Grey 
has been engaged by a group of 
local people to organize a show 
to play to the defense workers of 
this area. To be known as the Old 
Dominion Shows and Exposition, 
the org, according to present plans 
will have four or five rides and 
about 25 concessions. 

A free act and nightly give- 
aways also are planned. In addi- 
tion, org will have an exposition 
tent 60 by 150 feet to be used for 
commercial exhibits. Make -ready 
is now under way at 319 Woolsey 
Street here. 

Dobson '51 Route 
Sans Still Dates 

WILLERNIE, Minn., Jan. 20.- 
The William C. Dobson Shows will 
open its season in mid -May to a 
route that will include no still 
dates, but will be confined to fairs 
and sponsored celebrations, Wil- 
liam (Bill) Dobson, owner, an- 
nounced here at winter quarters. 
Org's tour will take It into Wis- 
consin and Minnesota. 

Work at the winter base here is 
well under way. Plans for the new 
season call for the addition of 
1 major ride, 2 kid rides and 8 
new light towers, 

FOR SALE TO CLOSE ESTATE 

FROZEN CUSTARD OUTFIT 
2 Easy Way Custard Machines -(1 1948 Chevrolet Truck with 
aluminum body.) 
1 beautifully equipped Custard Trailer, lots of plate glass, slim 
line electric lights. In perfect condition. Passes all California 
State inspections. All ready to start work. 
Also 1 -2 Wheel Trailer to haul the extra machine. Have signed 
contracts for the following fairs from March 6, 1951: 

San Bernardino Orange Show 
, Del Mar Fair 

Stockton Fair 
Sacramento State Fair (2 locations) 
Fresno Fair -All in California 
Over 515,000,00 worth of equipment to be sold as a going 
concern with the contracts included. 

MUST BE A CASH DEAL 

Will accept a reasonable cash offer. Write, wire or phone 

HRS. HARRY TAYLOR 
11366 Exposition Blvd., Los Angeles 64, Calif. 

Phone Arizona 7 -4501 

Positively Largest Spring Date in Florida! 

40th ANNUAL SEMINOLE SUN DANCE 
WEST PALM BEACH, MARCH 5TH -10TH 

150,000 Last Year - Located on City Streets - Free 
Gate - Mammoth Parade - Nightly Extravaganza. 

CAN PLACE -All Skill Games, Ball Games, Coke Bot- 
tles, all types Shooting Galleries, Photos, Rabbit 
Racer, Merchandisers, Glass Pitches, Hooplas, Darts, 
Fish Pond, String Game, Spot Game, Age and Scales, 
Demonstrators, Novelties, Jewelry, Balloons, Pop- 
corn, Floss, Apples, etc. (No Grab, Bingo, PC or Flats). 

Address all letters and wires to 

CHIEF MAC, SUN DANCE TRIBE 
P. O. Box 403, West Palm Beach. Fla. 

-z. \,;,1 ', E 
1 

jr4J(j+J 
F -'A D WAY S H 0 

lll/'11 lTiúR r6 'BROADWAY AT YOUR DOOR' 
GET WELL WITH FRILL 

WANTED WANTED 
RIVIERA BEACH, RA., Firemen and Y.F.W. Fair, January 29 to February 3; 
Then SOUTHWEST RORIDA'S LEE COUNTY Agricultural Fair, Ft. Myers, Feb.5 to 10 

7 More Florida Fairs To Follow 
RIDES -SHOWS- CONCESSIONS 

Eat and Drink Stands, Novelties, Photos, American Mitt Camp, Glass Pitch. 
Hanky Paaks of all kinds. 

Harry Le -Rol wants Monkey Show Help. Prof. RItz, get in touch. 
Ride Help: Drivers preferably. Ticket Sellers. Grinders. Talkers, 

All address: 
SAM E. PRÊLL, This Week Sarasota, Fla, 

JAMES E. STRATES SHOWS, Inc. 
Can place for Orlando, Fla,. Fair, Feb. 19 -24 

Legitimate Concessions -No Grob or Cookhouses. Cao place Popcorn and 
Candy Apples. 

Will book two more Shows with neat frameups for Orlando Fair, Shows that 
dont conflict. Will book Monkey Circus for Orlando Fair and all season. Have 
complete frameup and wagons for same. 

Want to buy 70 -loot Round Iop with three 40 -foot middle pieces with stdewall. 
No poles or stakes. Top must be flame -proof and in A -1 condition, Can place 
three colored porters for train. 

JAMES E. STRATES SHOWS, INC.; Dick O'Brien, Mgr. 
ROUTE 1. BOX 49 ORLANDO. FLA. 

J. A. GENTSCH SHOWS 
WANT WANT WANT 
For Opening Forest, Miuissippi, State Stock Show, February 26th, with two more 

State Stock Shows and the best Spring Route in the South to follow. 

Will book two more Major Rides, Spitfire, Octopus, Scooter or Highball. 
Want any 10, Stock Concession, Frozen Custard (Crane, wire me). Also want Arcade. 

Want good Cook House, tan guarantee you support, Pat Mitchell and Telegram 
Slim, wore me. 

Want Second Men, who can drive, on all rides; Blackie Comore. wire me. Cord propo- 
sition for any worth whole Shows with own outfit, also Motordrome. 

Leonard Neal wants Agents, write him. All replies to 

J. A. Gentsch, Winona, Miss. Phone 403W 

Used Everywhere for Over 35 Years 

ROLL TICKETS 
PRINTED TO YOUR ORDER 

Keystone Ticket Co 
DEPT. B 

. SHAMOKIN, PA. 

Send Cash With Order. Stock Tickets, $21.50 per 100,000. 

$29a00 
10.000 ...5 9.So 
20.000 ... 11.75 
50,000 . . 18.25 
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WHEELS OF ALL KIMDS) 
HORSE RACE, 1:6 SIL, 

KO ,EY, NEC AN. 

DISE, PENNY 
PI C', BOARDS 

OYER UND .1, 
LAY DOWii 
CLOTHS, HC. 
Our West Cori 
RepreN111.110: 

M. Monello i 
Seal M 
San Francisco 0 ], 

cant. 

Cardinal Mfg. Corp. 
470 Kfap Sigg Brooklyn. N r 

E Vire Men 7.5027 

VIVONA BROS.' Combined Shows 

H. 8. Shiva, Representative 

HAVE FOR SALE 
2 -100 KW. TRANSFORMERS 

(Universal Type/ 

Built to pass any inspection and mounted 
on 30 -ft. Semi. WILL BUY Electro 
Freese Frozen Custard Machine. WILL 
BOOK a modern Midway Cookhouse. 

We ere now 1n the proeets of 

booking DATES for 1951 
Can place high class Midway Attractions 
and useful Show People -all de-artments. 

103 S. 21st St., frvington 11, N. 1. 

Phone: Essex 3 -9112 

W. G. WADE 
-SHOWS 

Now Contracting 
Merchandise 
of All 

Now Contrasting 
Legitimate Merchandise 

Concessions of All Kinds 
Fey 1951 Seeten 

G. P. O. BOX 1488, 
DETROIT 31 

DUMONT SHOWS 
Want te Beek fer Semen M WM 

Shows, Akita and tesltlmate Canceadona. A. Manager for Ski* Show and Girl 
Shown. Sober and reliable Ride Men 
who drue. Fee Sale -Three 75 kw. late 
model Transformer. with or without 
trailer. winter Quarters opens March 1. 

LOU RILEY 
P. O. Box a1{ AWYSta, Oa. 

Club Activities 

Miami Showmen's 
Association 

236 W. Hagler St., 'Miami 

Ladies' Auxiliary 
Dolly Young was installed as 

president with appropriate cere- 
monies Monday (8) at Leon & 
Eddies' Restaurant here. Other 
new officers include Mae Levine, 
first vice- president; Ruth Schrei- 
ber. second vice -president; .Lois 
Hanson, treasurer, and Alberta 
Mack, secretary. 

Raynell Golden served as emsee 
and Freda Wilson as installing 
officer. The following represented 
other show clubs at the candle 
lighting ceremonies: Nan Rankin, 
Chicago; Midge Cohen, New York; 
Sarah McCaffery, Caravans, Inc.; 
Sadie Schwarta, Dallas; Anne Der - 
noga, Kansas City; Lois Hansen, 
St. Louis; Hattie Wagner, Detroit; 
Dora Pierson, Hot Springs; Dor- 
othy Finnerty, Los Angeles; Clover 
Fogle, Tampa, and Martha Weiss, 
Miami. 

Past presidents of this auxiliary 
who attended were Betty Endy, 
Leona Parker, Raynell Golden, 
Louise Endy and Hilda Roman. 
Visitors included Jerry Gaughn, 
Evelyn Stone and Myrtle Geter, 
all of Tampa, and Flora Elk, New 
York. 

Hot Springs Showmen's 
Association 

310% Central Ave., Hot Springs 

HOT SPRINGS, Jan. 20. -Club 
held its first meeting in its new 
home in the DeSoto Hotel Thurs- 
day (11). Building committee, un- 
der direction of Harry Zimdars, 
arranged the move. 

Among visiting showmen called 
upon for brief talks was Louis 
Keller, president of the Showmen's 
League of America, Chicago. Fol- 
lowing the meeting the Ladies' 
Auxiliary served a buffet supper. 
Club held a house warming Sat- 
urday (13). 

POSITIVELY 
NO OTHER RNIVAL 
will show LAREDCAO, TEX., 
during the 

Washington Birthday 
C e l e b r a t i orn-Feb.11 Io March 4 

16 DAYS - 3 SATURDAYS AND 3 SUNDAYS 
CAN PLACE Caterpillar, Mixup, Tilt- a -Whis, Scooter and Fly -e- Plane. 

WANT Fun House and Motordrome and Grind Shows. 

CAN USE Hanky Punks, Ball Games, Long and Short Range Galleries 
and Novelties, also Popcorn and Peanuts. 

OR RMIIRE Je GEORGE LOOS LARED04 TEL 

GREATER UNITED SHOWS 

BURLESQUE UNDER THE BIG TOP 
OPEN JAN. 31, BARKSDALE FIELD, BOSSIER CITY, LA. 
All people connected at Killeen, wire. Hedy Joe Starr, can place 
girls, top pay. Also Drummer and Comic. Following people wire 
quick: Kenneth and Charley Guyton, Charley Osteen, Sammy 
Epple, Webber from Dallas and Ray Allen. All wire. 

SCOTT LAMB, Shreseport, La. 

LEGION AMUSE. PARK, CITY OF DOTHAN, ALA. 
CONCESSIONS -Custard, Novelty, Cook House. Crab. juice, jewelrryy sell exclusive. 
Also all Stock Cames not conflicting RIDES -Tilt, Scooter. Merry -Go- Round. Cater- 
pillar, Kid Rides for Kiddyland. SHOWS -Big Snake, Mechanical Show, Educational 
Show, Girl, Musical Revue with Band, Ten and One, Wild Life, anything outstanding 
for park. Two Phone Men, must be sober. All replies: 

JOHN J. CARUSO, Mgr. 
LEGION AMUSEMENT PARK 
P.S.: Sammy Lowery, can place your Motordrome: 

DOTHAN, ALA. 

MOTORDROME FOR SALE 
Will sell Drome to responsible party with a small down payment, balance to be Daid 
with small weekly percentage of gross. Will book on show at liberal terms and furnish 
transportation. Write_ 

M. A. BEAM, P. O. Box 367, Windber, Pa. Tel. 784J 

STOCK TICKETS 
One, Rell f 130 
Five Rolls ..., 4.00 
Ten Rolls {.00 
Fifty Rellf t0'00 A Rolls , 25.00 

ROLLS 2,000 EACH 
Double courons 

Double Prices 
No C. O. D. Orden 

Sir.: Simile Tkt., 1x7 

BY tM Nme Yeu eat to know 
how te Mad 91x1 11ke book 
ers loo NM to sin a library. 

SPECIAL PRINTS° ÿ 
e Cash With Order Prices: 

2,000 f {10 o 

° : :.n! {,000 
çç 

10,000 10.10 S o SMOG, : tog000 2],to 
100,000 1]].00 ° 

1,000.000 250,00 A 

Wf manuMetun 

TICKETS 
of every description 

NE TOLEDO TICKET COMPANY 
11F1L ErN ft. 

Toledo Make Coy, 2, Ohio 

Showmen's League of 
America 

400 S. Slate St.. Chicago 

CHICAGO. Jan. 20.- George W. 
Johnson handled the president's 
duties in the absence of Lou 
Keller. Assisting him were Wal- 
ter Driver, treasurer; Joe Strei- 
bich, secretary, and Morris A. Haft. 

George W. (Nick) Francis was 
reinstated as a member. Mel Har- 
ris is in the Masonic Hospital here 
for minor surgery. Charles S. 
Botto writes that he is still confined. 
Also on the sick list are Roy Bar- 
rett, W. O. Perrot, W. C. Deneke, 
Ainslie Lambert, Frank J. Bligh, 
William Blencoe, Jack Gallagher 
and Joe Shapiro's wife. 

S. T. Jessop will represent the 
club at the Greater Tampa Show- 
men's Association banquet. He 
and Floyd E. Gooding will speak 
for the organization at the Febru- 
ary 6 meeting of the proposed Fed- 
eration of Showmen's Clubs in. 
Tampa. 

Bob Parker stopped off for a 
visit en rotue from the St. Paul 
meeting. Back after long absences 
were Sam -Arenz, Charles Drobnyk, 
Sam Boyers and Les Davis. 

George W. Johnson and the 
house committee are busy prepar- 
ing to move to the new quarters. 
Rube Liebman and Ralph Glick 
are preparing the '51 membership 
drive. Neil Webb was in town 
and reported plans completed for 
the League's purchase of $3.500 in 
Canadian government bonds. 

Walter Driver was appointed 
chairman of Poppy Day for the Al 
Sopenar American Legion Pest. 
Lester J. Davis and his bride, the 
former Nancy Quisenberry, have 
made their home in Chicago. 

Ladies' Auxiliary 
Club celebrated its 33d birth- 

day at the regular Thursday (18) 
meeting. Mrs. Ralph W. Glick. 
president, was in the chair, assisted 
by Mattie Crosby, first vice- presi- 
dent pro tem; Mrs. Mae Taylor, 
second vice -president; Mrs. L. M. 
Brumleve, treasurer pro tem, and 
Mrs. Robert Miller, secretary. 

Correspondence was read from 
Nan Rankin, Mrs. Joe Streibich, 
Lucille Hirsch, Anna Jane Bunting. 
Grace Fillingham, Lee Gluskin and 
Billie Wasserman, who is confined 
to the Chicago Fresh Air Sani- 
tarium. 

Mrs. Delgarian Hoffman. assisted 
by Mrs. Brumleve, served as Hos- 
tesses at the party. Mrs. Glick was 
presented with a gift by the mem- 
bership and a telegram was read 
from Edna F. Mayer. 

Committees for 1951 are: Finance 
-Mrs. L. M. Brumleve, chairman; 
Mrs. William Carsky, Mrs. Henry 
T. Belden, Mrs, Margaret Hock 
and Mrs. Blanche Latto, Ways and 
Means - Mrs. Lillian Lawrence. 
Ethel Wadoz, Mae Smith, Ida Chase 
and Mrs. Michael J. Doolan. Relief 
-Mrs. Henry T. Belden, chairman: 
Mrs. Louise Keller, Mrs. Norman 
Ptashkin, Press -Mrs. Lee Glus- 
kin, chairman; Mrs. Robert H. 
Miller, Mrs. Tom Henderson and 
Mrs. Virginia Kline. 

Membership -Mrs. Al Wagner, 
chairman; Mrs, Nan Rankin, Mrs. 
Dolly Young, Mrs. Shirley Law- 
rence Levy, Mrs. Noble C. Fairly, 
Mrs. Joseph L. Streibich, Mrs. Ar- 
val Hoyt, Mrs. Martha Moss, Mrs. 
Sally Murphy, Mrs. Ed Roth Dolly 
V. Snapp, Louise R. Donohue, Mrs. 
Sam Glickman, Edna Burrows; 
Bess Hamid, Mrs. Harry Ruben, 
Minnie Simmonds and Sophia Car- 
los. Official greeters, Mrs. William 
Carsky, Mrs. Henry T. Belden and 
Mrs. Margaret Hock. Sergeants at 
arms, Mrs. Joseph L. Streibich and 
Mrs. Max Brantman.' 

Lone Star Show Women's 
Club of Texas 

3105 Forest Avenue, Dallas 
DALLAS, Jan. 20. -Club held 

open house in the Baker Hotel dur- 
ing the Texas Association of Fairs 
and Expositions meetings. 'Sally 
Murphy was in charge of enter- 
tainment. Jimmy Liberman was 
instrumental in having Mr. Coats 
decorate the room, assisted by 
Ketta Lindsay. 

Betty Harris, assisted by Madelyn 
Chambers, Marie Obluck, Barbara 
Woody and Inez Carroll, were in 
charge of the bar. President Mil- 
lie Cepak and Edna Hacker corn - 
prised the welcoming committee. 
Hattie Longchart and Corene 
Green had the award books, punch - 
boards and sale of dance tickets. 

Executive table was presided 
over by Secretary Martha Moss 

Missouri Show Women's 
Club 

415A Chestnut St.. St. Louis 

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 20. - Estelle 
Regan, acting president, called the 
regular meeting to order in the ab- 
sence of Goldie Fisher. Also on the 
rostrum were Norma Lange, treas- 
urer; Verna Schantz, secretary, 
and Babe Weinstein, social secre- 
tary. Minnie Quillen is on the sick 
list. 

Lillian Pope, sponsored by Verna 
Schantz and Esther Speroni, was 
elected to membership. First prize, 
donated by Estelle Regan, was won 
by Ida McCoy, Door prize, donated 
by Norma 'Lange, went to Faye 
Davis. 

Over 300 children attended the 
Christmas Party held in the club- 
rooms. Meyer Katz, George Regan, 
John Francis and Euby Cobb were 
in charge. Edith Maxwell enter- 
tained. 

On hand for the New Year's Eve 
party were Edwin Schantz, chef, 
who with his assistants served a 
turkey dinner; Verna Schantz, Es- 
telle Regan, Lotis Francis, Clara 
Campbell, Janet Hart, Bobby and 
Loretta Riley, Gullian Riley, Bon- 
nie and John Riley, Larry Becker, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Lantz, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Regan, Mr. and Mrs. 
Euby Cobb, Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Rogers, Russ Edwards, Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Pope, Esther Speroni, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chaney, Mr. Schultz, 
Walter Payne, Red Kelly, Cash 
Wilks, H. O. Staples, Jeanette Hart, 
Daisy Davis, Morris and Joan 
Lipsky, Bertha Marx, Mary Russo, 
Arlene and Teresa Sidenberg, Si 
Horwitz, Flo Ma r te n, Mary 
Thompson, Jim Flannigan, Neomia 
Meeker, John Oliver, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Francis, Billie (Zoot) Reed, 
Ralph Hoffman, Heavy Vaughn, 
Buff Huttle and Florence Parker 
and party. 

National Showmen's 
Association 

1564 Broadway, New York 

NEW YORK, Jan 20.-On the 
sick list are Stanley W. Wathon 
at Bethany Deaconess Hospital, 
New York; George D. Hensley, 
Bellevue Hospital, New York; 
Sam Weisser and William Me- 
lange, Kingsbridge Veterans' Hos- 
pital, Bronx and Henry Fein, 
Welfare Island, New Yolk. Joe 
Rinaldi is back on the job at Pali- 
sades (N. J.) Park after being laid 
up several weeks. Julius Roth 
has been ill at home. 

Sams Levy, of Lawrence 
Greater Shows, left to attend fair 
meetings. Ross Manning also is 
away for the same purpose. Sam 
Cohen, of Prell's 'Broadway 
Shows, left for Sarasota Fla. to 
join the ore and Al Burt, Steve 
Libitz Morris Saul, George Regan, 
Louis Elias and Saul Seligson are 
all headed for Miami. Mr. and 
Mrs. D. D. Simmons are off on a 
jaunt to California. 

Among recent visitors were E. 
K. Johnson Cetlin Sa Wilson 
Shows; George Bernet, Eastern 
State Exposition; Al Camin, Mich- 
ael Wynn, Jack Hornfeld Louis 
Weinstein, Al Janpol Louis Wil- 
liams, Eli Guralski, Sam Roth- 
stein, Samuel Karp, Frank Silver- 
man, Ward Graves, Edward 
Nacht Morris Levi, Sam and Irv- 
ing Berk, Lee Lewis, Jack Siegel, 
William Miller, Harry Rosen, Ben 
Merson, Mack Kassow and Max 
Gruberg. 

Arthur Campfeld returned from 
a stay in Miami. Shut -in members 
send their letters of appreciation 
for gifts provided by the shut -in 
committee. Next regular meet- 
ing will be held Wednesday (24). 

and Treasurer Pearl Vaught. The 
hand -made quilt. donated by Ruth 
Marton, was won by Mrs. George 
Loos. She donated it to the club 
for a future award piece. 

The bedspread, donated by 
Honey Vaughn, was won by Edna 
Hacker. Luggage went to Vir- 
ginia McGillivary and Mrs. Hacker. 

On the sick list are W. A. Shaf- 
fer, owner of the Shaffer Shows, 
and Mrs. Tom Melody and Crist 
Ayers, both of Fair Park here. 
Margaret Thorp's condition con- 
tinues critical. Club members have 
donated nine pints of blood to her. 
As a result of this emergency, a 
blood bank is being started. 

Jack and Ketta Lindsey are on 
an extended tour thru the South 
and plan to attend the Tampa Fair. 

Greater Tampa. 
Showmen's Assn. 

Tampa. Fla. 

Ladies' Auxiliary 
TAMPA. Jan. 20.-Mrs. C. .7. 

Sedlmayr Jr. presided at the regu- 
lar meeting which was attended 
by 98 persons. New members are 
Cicilia Garcia, Bessie Birchrnan, 
Janet Harrison. Hattie Manzat, 
Georgia Mattox, Edna Huffine, 
Johanna Biggers and Catherine 
Garrett. 

Correspondence was read from 
the ladies' auxiliaries of the Show- 
men's League of America and 
National Showmen's Association, 
Show Women's Club of Missouri 
and the Florida Chapter of the 
National Foundation for Infantile 
Paralysis. Members and their 
husbands were invited by Mrs. 
Larry Ford to á surprise party for 
her husband. 

Clover Fo °.le. of the welfare 
committee, reported that a gift 
has been purchased for Jean 
Thompson, who is in a sanitarium. 
Betty Harwick's committee sent 
flowers and cards to members who 
are ill. 

Pacific Coast Showmen's 
Association 

1235 S. Hope St., Los Angeles 16 

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 20. -Regu- 
lar meeting was presided over by 
Michael J. Doolan, president. Also 
on the rostrum were Jerry Mackey, 
Charles Walpert Frank Warren and 
At (Moxie) Miller, all vice- presi- 
dents; Al Weber, treasurer, and 
Lou Manly, secretary. 

Elected to membership were 
Warnock W. Mclllwain, Louis 
Leonard and Jack Littlefield. New 
members inducted were Roy Hoag - 
lund, Roy Ward, Sam Snobar and 
James P. Frey. 

Max Hillman was named chair- 
man of a committee to investigate 
the organization of an American 
Legion .Post in memory of Tony 
Chotos, who was killed In World 
War II. 

Brief talks were made by Harry 
Woodin, Ted Levitt, Gladstone At- 
kinson, James M. Brown, Bill 
Lownie, Gus Lind, Jack Alpert, Al 
Freedman, Basil (lÍap) Young, Or- 
ville N. Crafts and Charles Petross. 

C. H. Allton was named chair- 
man of the Hi -Jinks Party skedded 
for February 12. Jack Kenyon was 
awarded the door prize. 

FOR SALE 
2 Ferris Wheels 
1 3- Abreast Allan Heetchell 

Merry -Go- Round, 
Rocket 
Octopus 
Kiddie Train 
16 Car Scooter (Bldg. 

40x150) 
Show Equipment 
74 Ft. Steel Flats 
86 Ft. Coaches 

50 Rubber -Tired Show wagons 
1 "60" Caterpillar Tractor b 

Three Small Tractors 
In Fact, This Is a Complete 
sham. H Interested in Part or 
Complete, Contact 

MAX GOODMAN 
132 Meridian Aye., M'ami B'ch 31, Fla. 

fpnone: s3 srnl 

Closing Out Business 
BARGAIN 

1947 
SPITFIRE AND 
ROLLOPLANE 

A -1 Condition 
58,500.00 takes both rides. 

P. P. HOWARD 
822 Front It, Boise, Idaho 

DIESEL POWER PLANT 
FOR SALE 

Twin Moron Gra Dloset Power Plant 
lus AuaWary rotor. loVo'r volts, 

Single Phase. All thrp Moron mounted 
beautiful in steel 

nT :IX 7, 
n 
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N 
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E. L. FISHER 
Sex 2N, New Bern, N. C. Phone 7054 

FOR SALE 

1 CAR TILT -A -WHIRL 
Con ctp Reeata, Ior Cash. 

Can of San al Fair ark, LHIIe Rack, 
Arkansas. 

T. A. FUZZELL 
5300 Edeewood Rd. Little Rock, Ark. 

( hone 7 -72601 

WANT CARNIVAL 
For Grotto, Evansville, Indiana, any week 

In July. 

E. R. GRAY 
671 Sweetser Ave. Evansville, Ind. 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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FEMS' ATTIRE COLORFUL Wittier Quarters 
AT L. A. BANQUET -BALL 

By VIRGINIA KLINE 
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 20.- 

Ladies' gowns vied for first honors 
with colorful floral decorations at 
the annual banquet and ball of the 
Regular Associated Troupers here 
Tuesday (9) in Larry Potter's 
Supper Club. 

Hostesses at the cocktail party, 
which preceded the banquet, in- 
cluded Mrs. Norman Schue, who 
wore a moonlight white gown 
with the traditional red carnation 
corsage worn by all the hostesses. 
Mrs. Alfred Scott chose a black 
lace with hip -hugging peplum and 
Mrs. Doris Devine a pink chiffon. 
Mrs. Ernie Barrickman came in an 
after -five black formal and Mrs. 
Sam Dolman chose a white gown 
in silver -threaded lame with a 
cummerbund waistline of crystal 
beads. 

Other hostesses included Mrs. 
Joe Krug, in white with a heavily 
beaded crepe; Mrs. Eddie Harris, 
in black lace in an off -the- 
shoulder model, and Mrs. Rose 
Fitzgerald, who selected a black 
sequin trimmed obliquely across 
the bodice. 

Floral Decoration. 
The speaker's table was set off 

by a bower of red carnations and 
white lobelias. President Dave 
Friedenheim was seated In the cen- 
ter of the table with his wife, 
Emily, who wore a short formal of 
black, the skirt a sweep of satin 
and the blouse an overlay of chan- 
titly lace. The first vice- presi- 
dent, Lilabelle Williams, was next 
in line in an apricot pink evening 
blouse with black floor -length 
skirt. Rose Feldman, guest of 
Second Vice -President Larry Na- 
than, chose a sheath gown in toast 
lace, while Mabel Bennett, third 
vice -president, came in black lace 
with tiered net lace sleeves. 

The club's new treasurer, Flo - 
vence Lusby, wore a ruby red 
bolero over a red formal in silver 
lame. Mrs. M. H. Ellison came in 
ivory lace with molded yoke in 
off -the- shoulder line. H e i en 
Smith, secretary, was in a golden 
yellow formal with low molded 
yoke and long matching gloves. 
Opal Manley's gown was of black 
velvet with iridescent sequins of 
midnight blue across the bodice. 
Ann Doolan was in black filmy 
Marie France lace, trimmed with 
an orchid corsage, while Muriel 
Smith chose a topaz green short 
formal with an antique locket on 
a wide ribbon around her neck. 

Chooses Black 
Mora Baghy chose a black prin- 

cess silhouette gown trimmed in 
gold. Nell Robideau came in 
black, the entire bodice of misty 
sequins. Mr. and Mrs. Toney 
Spring came in from Phoenix, 
Ariz., for the event, with Mrs. 
Spring attending in a frost Way 
gown trimmed in silver sequins. 
Fred and Nellie Baker Ramsey 
were down from San Francisco, 
with Nellie in black lace, with soft 
folds of lace in the V -neck line. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Hockey 
played host to 16 guests, including 
Mrs. Mackey's mother and father, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Meredith. 
Gladys Mackey wore black portrait 
velvet with wide neckline and out- 
line traced in sequins. Her moth- 
er, Mrs. Meredith, chose a black 
lace model with swirling lace 
folds. Mrs. O. N. Crafts' white 
model was featured by a halter 
bodice of rhinestones and a basque 

ROYAL MID -WEST 
OPEN IN APRIL 

Booking Concessions of all kinds. Sell X 
on Grab, Popcorn, Bingo. Mitt. Rides - 
will book one more Mayor. 

ROXIE HARRIS 
Box 142 Findlay, Olee 

WANTED 

RIDE SUPERINTENDENT 
For Park -Year Round Job. Must tay 
sober and understand Rides. Including 
Bodeen, Living quartes furnished. 

VIC HORWITZ 
Seville Hotel Detroit 1, Mi.. 

Producing America's Bost Camlval and 
Circus Sido Show BANNERS 

SNAP WYATT STUDIOS 
RT. 3, BOX 1180 TAMPA, FLA. 

Phone, Write or Wire 

flared skirt of tulle net. A French 
champagne tinted lace with cape 
shouldered fashion was worn by 
Mrs. Frank Warren, while Mrs. 
Vera Downey came in Roman - 
striped taffeta with black lace 
bodice. 

Clara Conners, who recently 
started work as stand -in for movie 
star Alexis Smith, selected a white 
chiffon with topless bodice and full 
bouffant skirt. Mrs. Charlie Wal- 
pert's black gown was heavily 
beaded in gold and gold sequins 
on the bodice. Mary Ludington 
came in black, the accessories of 
multi -colored sequins and gold. 
Marie Ladoux's evening skirt of 
blush pink was topped by tur- 
quoise blue bodice. 

Mrs. Elmer Hanscome, who had 
been ill in San Francisco, came 
down for the banquet and wore a 
buttercup maize formal with 
Hawaiian trim in lace net panels. 
Mrs. Lee Brandon's black velvet 
was topped by a gay evening hat 
of beige. Mrs. Joe Gilman's black 
dinner formal was contrasted by 
her blond hair arranged with gar- 
denias. Edna Kanthe selected a 
quilted white formal skirt with 
white blouse, while Martha Levine 
chose a floor sweeping white with 
silver -topped bodice. A net for- 
mal in pastel pink with tulle 
fischu was worn by Donna Day, 
while Rose Westlake chose a black 
lace, the camisole bodice of net. 

Crystal Trim 
Myrtle Hutt, who will leave soon 

for San Francisco, came in black, 
the waist deep and the neckline 
outlined with crystal beads. June 
Gilligan's black lace was trimmed 
with a lace yoke. A heart -shaped 
yoke of velvet was the feature of 
Zoe Wick's black gown. Mrs. Jack 
Kenyon selected a blue in a soft 
cloud shade with her ermine wrap. 
Mrs. Moxie Miller wore black with 
widened shoulder line of beaded 
lace in pastel shades. Black lace 
was chosen by Fay Curran, with a 
head square of lace. Mrs. Ed But- 
ler's ivory white gown had gold 
sequin and bead trim and was 
topped by her mink wrap. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Alton were 
host to 10 guests. Mrs. Alton came 
in a white venire lace, the shoulder 
stole of the same material. Guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mason, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gladwell, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Shell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Alton and Mr. and Mrs. 
Saul Katz, the latter celebrating 
their 20th wedding anniversary. 

Orchid Corsage 
Lucille King's' gold green was 

trimmed with a corsage of white 
orchilds. Tillie Palmateer wore 
black with a head crown of silver 
sequins. Ebony lace gown, worn 
by Elsie Calvert Brizendine, had 
black sequin trim at the waistline. 
Mrs. Moe Eisman wore mink 
brown in a deep neckline model 
and Mrs. Teddy Levitt came down 
from San Francisco to wear cloi- 
sonne pink in soft chiffon. Vivien 
Gorman chose a black velvet with 
hand -tipped collar of seed pearls. 
Jenny Reigel's wisteria chiffon 
was trimmed in silver. Mrs. Ar- 
thur Eslick wore white with 
creamy gold trim while Sis Dyer 
came in a shocking pink with sil- 
ver bead trim. Mrs. Beryl Rears 
wore an evening suit of mauve 
gray with orchid corsage. 

Mrs. Bill Meyer wore blue in 
gold- threaded chiffon. Marie 
Bailey chose jacquared pastel chif- 
fon with a red fox evening wrap, 
while Emily Bailey wore black 
trimmed with silver. Minnie 
Pounds selected black lace with 
satin coin -dot panels. Ruth Korte 
came in black with cala lily deep 
decolletage in white. 

American Beauty 
PERRYVILLE, Mo., Jan. 20. - 

Equipment is being made ready by 
Bud Pyle, Ray Perkins and Oshia 
Dopp. Recent visitors were Mr. and 
Mrs. William Hanft, who have 
booked their cookhouse; Mr. and 
Mrs' Mac Matthews, of Marsh- 
field, Wis., and Bill Sonenso,, kid- 
die ride operator for this org. Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Eutah are vacationing, 
via auto, thru Texas, Old Mexico 
and Louisiana. Eutah, in addition 
to operating his concessions, again 
will be lot man and The Billboard 
sales agent. - KATHERINE 

SHARP. 

BARNEY TASSELL UNIT SHOWS 
WANT FOR THE NEXT SIX WEEKS, COMMENCING JANUARY 29, IN AND 
AROUND MIAMI, FLA., INCLUDING LITTLE RIVER, HOMESTEAD (WHITE 

AND COLORED) AND LAKE WORTH FAIR. 
Maler Rti not r gat,1ne. Shaws or all kind and ltrirtly Ieeltimafa Ceneesslens. 

Wins Ihrs weck, BARNEY TASSE LL YNIT SHOWS, Mulborry, Fla, 

Floyd O. Kile 
BATON ROUGE, La., Jan. 20.- 

Work is progressing at a good 
pace under the supervision of Mr. 
Bullard, altho repainting and ma- 
jor improvements won't be started 
until mid -February. Owner Floyd 
Kilo will take a ride unit to Fran- 
cisville, La., February 22 to play 
the three -day West Feliciana Fair. 
He and Mrs. Kilo postponed their 
Mexico trip due to an ear infection 
suffered by Mrs. Kite. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Gaines are 
still in Oho and Mr. Schotzell is 
in Kansas City. The Smiths are 
due back February I and Mr. and 
Mrs. Dove in March, as the show 
will open April 1. 

Owner Kile recently took de- 
livery on a novelty ride as well as 
two trucks. Org will carry 6 rides 
and 25 concessions on still dates 
and will play Louisiana, Arkansas 
and Mississippi. Following fair 
meetings in those States, Kile will 
drive to Alabama on a business 
trip. Mrs. Holman will manage 
the Kile bingo stand and will also 
serve as agent for The Billboard. 

Georgia Am. Co. 
AYERSVILLE, Ga., Jan. 20.- 

Org is preparing for a 36 -week 
season, opening in this State in 
March and playing Georgia, North 
Carolina and Virginia territory. A 
new tractor and trailer have been 
delivered to transport the Merry - 
Go- Round. Org will have six rides 
four shows and 20 concessions. The 
following are working in quarters: 
E. H. Gilliam, Lolo Tinsley, Ray- 
mond Wilkbanks, Bob Mulky, and 
H. H. Scott. Betty Scott is doing 
the cooking. 

The following fairs have been 
book e d: Warrenton, Irwinton, 
Springfield and Monticello, Ga. 
Recent visitors were Mr. and Mrs. 
Horace Williams. They have 
bought a home and tract of land 
six miles north of Adel, Ga. Mr. 
and Mrs. A. T. Stowe also have 
visited. Personnel will remain the 
same. H. Henry is owner; H. H. 
Scott, manager, and Mrs. H. Henry, 
secretary- treasurer. - MRS. H. 
HENRY. 

Tennessee Valley Am. 
ALBANY, Ga., Jan. 20. -This is 

the second year for this org to 
winter here. Work is progressing, 
with most of the major jobs fin- 
ished. Shows have added a new 20 
by 50 marquee top. Poles and 
ticket boxes will be painted in the 
org's colors, orange and blue. Two 
trucks were bought at close of last 
season. On a recent trip, Manager 
Theo. R. Meadows bought a light 
plant to augment the 50 kva. trans- 
former. He also will operate the 
plant on Sunday's for benefit of 
house trailers. 

Show rides are stored in Co- 
Owner W. E. Page's quarters in 
Springfield, Tenn. They will be 
readied after March 1. Ray Cotton 
states that he will be in early. Doc 
Roberts' med show is across the 
street from Albany quarters. - 
MRS. UNA MEADOWS. 

Wolfe Amusement 
LANDRUM, S. C., Jan. 20.-Re- 

pairs on rides and shows got under 
way a week ago with John Lytle 
supervising work on rides and 
Mackie Holt directing carpenter 
and paint shop work. George Kee 
is assistant to Lytle. New horses 
will be installed on the Merry -Go- 
Round. Color combination thruout 
is to be red and white, 

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Halstead re- 
turned from Detroit, where they 
visited relatives and Red Jurnigan 
and family. Ernest Sylvester re- 
turned from Florida, where he 
visited Gilbert and Mable Render 
at Fort Pierce, and now is busy 
lining up the season's route. He 
reports seven fairs under contract 
and expects the route to be com- 
pleted by February 1. 

Ben Wolfe, owner of the shows, 
and Slyvester plan an early March 
opening. -ERNEST SYLVESTER. 

Brewer's United 
HOUSTON, Jan. 20.- Manager 

R. D. Brewer bought the All Fairs 
Shows, consisting of five rides, 
three show tops and fronts and six 
trucks which have been added to 
the Brewer org. The Brewers pur- 
chased a new honte Here and have 
winter quarters in the back yard, 
where work is now being done. 
Shows will open at Houston. 
February 15, and will play the 
Humble (Tex.) Fair, April 19 -21, 
followed by the Dayton (Tex.) Fair 
and Rodeo and the Katy (Tex.) 
Fair and Rodeo, Org has booked 
eight fairs and six celebrations. - 
R. D. BREWER. 

Anhoaheih9 
THE 2ND ANNUAL 

BANQUET AND BALL 

OF THE 

GREATER TAMPA 

SHOWMEN'S ASSOCIATION 
To BE HELD AT 

DAVIS ISLAND COUNTRY CLUB 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1951 

(The Night Before Gasparilla Day) 

Reception 7:00 P.M. - Banquet 7:30 P.M. 

Reservations $10.00 

Limited Amount of Tables Available 

Make Your Reservations at Once. 

Address: BANQUET CHAIRMAN, 
GREATER TAMPA SHOWMEN'S ASSOCIATION, 

TAMPA. FLA. 

FOR SALE 

Monkey Motor Drome 
With K. S. 10 International Tractor, 22 Ft. Fruehauf Van. 

Drome L ready to go. Not junk. New Banners, used one spot. B Monkeys, 2 

Cars with 2 extra Motors, lots of Spare Paris. Tape Recorder. 2 P: A. Sots. 

Drome was in lop money at Billings, Great Falls, Milwaukee, Detroit, Nashville. 

Box 1003 

W. P. STEPIIENSON 
Lincoln, Nebr. 

BEAM'S ATTRACTIONS 
25 WEEKS OF CELEBRATIONS AND FAIRS -FREE GATE 

Want HELP for Candy Apples, Popcorn. use. Capable Ride Foreman for KIDDIE 
RIDES; top salary to sober man- Second Men for Caterpillar. Spitfire. Merry-Co -Round 
and Kiddie Rides. Experienced sober Men who drive semis can be put to work immedi- 
ately hauling steel until show opens. Excellent opportunity for one more Show. 
Masons, write. This show plays NO still dales --only well promoted community events 
which assures crowds with a free gate. 10 Rides. Concessionaires desiring booking 
contact us. Write or wire 

R. STEPHEN DECKER or M. A. BEAM, Windbor, Pa. 

FOR SALE 
Best Looking "PENNY ARCADE" on the Road 

Less than a year old. 90 machines an in good working order and ready to go. 45' all 
neon front-30x90-4 section flame proof top. Aluminum center poles. Side potos- 
thin wall conduit. Complete outfit -ready to go. REASON FOR SELLING -sickness. 

WRITE: II. 1SARKOOT 
301 S. TAMPANIA AVE. TAMPA 6. FLA. 

LEE BECHT AMUSEMENTS 
OPENING APRii, 13 

MM9fi1OSirixeñA1sliörtkiiagé á lrIL,I W ̀ ,tëalwon V- ̀6.,Tnow Éail.`,'cáná> 
ADDIea, etc. Only o c o[ a kind bookeA. No Racket --No GyD >fes. 
RIDR HEc. 

also 
usa Forn on 

Rides. 
debe 

Semis. 
xrt of Smith d, Smith 

Agitator* 
lam. also Second ales on all Rldos. Must drive Semis. Na Drunks, Chasers or 

Agitato» wantetl. 
LEE HECHT AMUSEMENTS 

P. O. BOX e2 CINCINNATI 31, 01410 
P.S.: Marlin -Lucky.' Belley, please answer letter sent you. 

WANT CAPABLE TALKER 
FOR LARGE TEN ACT STRING TYPE ILLUSION SHOW 

Opening Houston, Texas. Fat Stock Show, January 31 with San Antonio Fat Stock 
Show to follow. Four weeks work. Those spots are like big fain. Cood proposition if 
you can qualify. 
Can also place la7a Lecturer who can work Illusions, and small or medium size Crins 
with neat appearance. All must be sober anA reliable. We will not play Fort Worth. 

A. W. DIeASKILL 
2203 South Wayside Drive,Hna ton,Tex..unta 1an.29 :then Bill Names Shews.Colkaum. 

FOR SALE 
FROZEN CUSTARD OUTFIT 

No finer anywhere. Big capacity, modernistic, flashy, extremely 
beautiful, all stainless steel. Built on a Dodge Truck cab over 
engine. See this outfit in operation at the Largo, Fla., Fair, Jan- 
uary 23 -27: and Tampa Fla., Fair, January 30- February 10. 

GOLDING'S CONCESSION 

The American Red Cross Is Your 24 -Hour Friend in 
Disaster and Misery 

Copyrighted materia. 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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IT'S TERRIFIC! 

Newest Imperial Creation! 

MUSICALE 

JEWEL [L. 

CHEST 

Size 11t/7x7x41Y2 

List Price 

$37.50 

Made of Genuine Walnut, Lined in Velvet With 

Elevator Gray. 

Complete with Latest Paris Style, 
Fine Quality Rhinestone Necklace, 
Bracelet and Earrings To Match 

When ordering sample include Soc extra for postage. 

25% deposit mast accompany all orders, balance 
C. O. D. No merchandise will be shipped in less 
than dozen lots. Write for Pre -Korea Price List. 

Cheer Complete 
With Jewelry 

Each 

IMPERIAL MERCHANDISE COMPANY 
RK N Y 893 BROADWAY, NEW YO 3, 

/ 

MILITARY RINGS 

$5.50 per dogon 

AA 

in gross IotL 

$6,°° per deTIO 
v In dores Iole 

,/ Gold Plated Expansion Band, 95t add. 
w oaeq e CoO- griigar <ren nwh 

rle. bet 

MAKE MONEY 
with JOSEPH BROS. Merchandise 

ELGIN BENRUS BULOVA 

GRUEN WALTHAM 
Zee 

and women 

59.95 caws and dials Re 
c endlllon 0 Ilk 
new. Gem leis with 
leather straps. 

15.1, $11.95; 17.1, $14,95; 21.1, $18.95 

JOSEPH BROS. SS.Wabash Ave. 
Dept. 8 -27, Chicago 3, III. 

'The Watch and Diamond House" 

LUCKY RANGER CLOCK 

f 
Thrilling, fascinating, like "Wild West" 
days: action galore and w realistic, 
You'll marvel of how true to life. The 
lucky ranger rides along on his spirited 
steed. Caw in walnut ten Ha plastic 

sturdy wring wound movement. 
Haight, 113/4", width, 6, depth, e" .4 deposit required 
with base. Individually packed; 6 to on all orders, balance 
master carton. C.O.D. 

Send for our free 44 -page catalog. Serving the trade in 
Chicago for over 34 years. 

Per 

Sampl 50°. 
Lots of 6 $4.75 
or Mom !a. 

M.K.BRODY 
1116 S. Halstod SL, Chicago, III. 

ED Phone: MO. 6 -9520 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

Á9 SAMPLES $9.00 EA. 
25% deposit with order. M.O. or Cash- F.O.B. N. Y. 

STYLE 3CC INTERNATIONAL PEN CORP. 7 west 22nd st., New York 10, N. Y. I 

4-STYLE 3CC 
3 Plastic Pen 

Set 
METAL CAPS 
LEVER Fountain 

Pen 
Propel and Repel 

Me<h. Pencil 
Ball Point Pen 

« $46.00 GROSS 

$4.50 DOZEN 

STYLE 4PK 
4 Pc. Plastic Pen Set, METAL CAPS. I 
With Knife 

$73.50 CROSS-$6.50 DOZEN 01 

STYLE 4PF 
4 
With 

Pc. 
Flashllf 
Plastic 

ht 
Pen Set, METAL CAPS. I 

$73.50 GROSS -$6.50 DOZEN ti 
AO sots incl. GOLD EMBOSSED Price Tags. I 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
A Market Place for Buyers and Sellers 

RATE: 12¢ A WORD -MINIMUM $2 
All Classified Advertisements must be accompanied by remittance in full. 

FORMS CLOSE 

THURSDAY NOON IN CINCINNATI 
FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK'S ISSUE. 

To insure publication of your advertising In the earliest possible issue. arrange to have 
your copy reach the publication office, 2160 Patterson St., Cincinnaf122, early in the week 

ACTS, SONGS & PARODIES 

AI PARODIES, SPECIAL- SONGS MA- 
Kle rinmtlafor 11201 Oxneed1.1 L, Norte He 
wood, CaiH. 

ARRANGING FOR BAND, ORCHESTRA- 
PAre Ver 

implication; 
sch corrected and 

pttpared for Dubllcatlon; school songs: send 
anuaCrl f0[ eitlmetes; DromDt xrv1C<. 

Val'9 A[rangm[ Studio, P. O. Hox 2189. 
Da)lona Beach, Plo. [e3 

"EMCEE" MAGAZINE - CONTAINING 
Band Novelties, Parodies, Monologs, Com- 

Éourtí pktited back t=.:;. Ëmeode -B6 
nox 983, Chlugo 90. 

LAUGH LINES-S5 READY; ALSO NOS. 
t -2-34 M fl each; bits, comedy, palter, gags, radio, 

BMía8I5 

I i 

bits , 
Muk 

ers 
a Ld moenne 

Vista Oak, and IS. Calif. 
ía27 

SENSATIONAL, 
Remarks 
TIMELY PATTER, OVER 

1,000 'Clever and Revllea;' al. 
PAmund BotllaL Metro, Box 5558, Los 
Angelaa 55, Calk{ feg 
VOICE! SECRETS! 1NPORMATION FREE! 

Write Studio. 193S6K Jerxy Ave., Nor- 
walk. Ca1H. 

AGENTS & DISTRIBUTORS 

ABALONE PEARL SEA SHELL JEWELRY. 
Melto,l5 9 JexelryM,oreai eutterry[iyC Ïng Jowa 
eery, real Foathar Bird s, TravPg 
Souvenirs and led. J Flelacn- 
man, 906 Tampa St.. Tampa. Fls. )a7r 
ARCO BARGAINS - NEW MATCHLESS 

beauties; Kodachromo; five dollars for 
throe dozen; cash advance. Box 46. Mar 
boro. Md. fe3 
AGENTS eND DISTRIBUTORS -RED HOT! 

Lé h Prov AT' rtitjÌUbab P mtol 
d¢álors,r ete Tne "FOUntafn of Youtn" 

m tad action lamp Send f5 for <xprese 
Filprepaid xmDle. A real money maker! 

' lto Corporation. 9817 W. Weehie ton 
Blvd.. Log Angeles 18, Cati[ornla. fe17 
A LOVELY SET OF 10 GIRL POSES IN 

cellophane wrappers; 9 sample rho SI. 
holesale prices on many other items. 

úellSman's. 659 Montimmery St., BrookJ8S7 

AMrNT 
orrN 

W 

Í 
TArKG VEHNE 

d Sweetheart in 
< 

ouiu, clear Yoke, secon 
diregel VII el Ilke Udflre. "Happy 
BlrtnOay" and ^cet WeII Quick afro avail 

tole. Sample, t' oren. 81.40; croar. BIg. 
Allied Sal<f. 711 N. DesDlaines. Chicago 8. 

tel 
ART STUDIES-FOR ARTISTS, PHOTOC 

aDhea; Oeautl[uI and stinting m dota 
1 

waA Cn 74í D HOD. 
0 

S 
8we0, ; 

mpe e 

Mtt tl 

. 

aonnld 

CheagW o 
, 

12. 

ASSORTED 'T[ECKLERS'' EVERYDAY 
egllrsCtlo Ìe1 Pat 6g0 C oñté dorent O! 

one kmd wits enveloVpea; amble samples l4 

CuD7<cte, 
fl v.v. -O. Tref[le W Seney 

alifes. 350 Santa Clara Ave., Oakland. 

Calif. (el0 
BAI I POINT PLR4S -BRAND NEW. FAST 

selling salle; transparent section; gold 
lone car: 

oecelld ozceean 
t rld 

gro lo!or 
Assoted Colors: 

chí; 
5 r 

s ameapclh e 
Refiles. Dìw 

play Carda Available. Cressent Salsa Co. 
150 Broadway, N. Y. C. 
BARGAINS, SAVE UP TO 5070 HOSIERY, Limiter Toys, VoCed Segifet Blades, 
Noveltlea. Carded Goode. Dryfood9, Co! 
fettes, 

Stationery. Jewelry, Notions. Pen 
ume, Soaps- ale. Sena l0e'for Illurtrated 

BswiN 
first 

orde valuable xurrpp ,x 
Rift free esPl order. Reelable Jobbers, 
3tí -H North DesPlalnsa. Chicago 8. 
BUY THOUSANDS OF NATIONALLY AD- sortLed products direct from manias 
Dreerts acd 

d 
S adt ry Vitt, 'n°1. 1 

B7 
., Pittsburgh Pa. a 

BIJV NYLONS DIAHCT FROM MILL 
Write for lob rY .171.4 Joy ILAIII 

MIAs. Delawanna N. J. mh10 
CAN CAN DANCER -SENSATIONAL NOV- 

e1 iii El. Including wholewle p lees; 

Chi,al lots. Tupler Sres., 218 W. Jakson, 
Chicnio. 
COMPLETE LINE OF PLASTICS -SCAM 
Apron. Drape. Curtains. Quilted Spreads 
and other novelties: lowest P.N.: free Ill 
r Lure. Samuel Roaena71r`. Acees. Co., 

S Horst St., Brooklyn t2, 1V. Y. 
DO VOU NEED MONEY? 540 m YOURS 

Grfo llnTal d Till: an 
bexa 

n b e 
ouo 

e 
%) 

x,ns 
¢lo 

n 

Eh 

l : 

w 
m apn 

; 

9 
e 

lae 

ñlllse StaioeryÑkW. Wvt e 
9 

cots nothng 
nto 

try. 
epCheerful 

Card Co.; 

SWhite 

Plains, 
Y 

NYYU 

EVER MADE! 
.2 7 

BIG 
commesalone xlling ork atcee, uean- 

teed six onlhs. exCluUve cushioned ehcee. 

ConcFlee ord. Maas. 
tilt. Concordlan Shoes, 2-A West 

FREE FOLIO 
re uMONEY AING 

Unusu l 

FK 
nette -A, Hox 572, Dar 

ton. 1. O. fe3 
GIRL PHOTOS, MODELS. SHOW GIRLS- 

'Me moat beautiful spectacular collection: 

D 

0 mnLWe Ro 

ot 
7 
nx37 Ó 

o n 

SLolwease 
Draveen ;Mgr ß ea1M 

x5 

Dept. (BBe; 

GIRL PICTURES -BEAUTIFUL POSES: 25 
assorted. tl. Prei G. H, 1314 Douglas 

St., Dept. NM.. Omaha. Neb. íe10 

HUSTLERS, PITCH PEOPLE,oST FA PER - 
tlámmóñÉ Conew?angie 

upe DKan: 

LADIES' FULL, FASIHONED NYLONS - 
ConverterII il grade, E8.50 Der down 

2,ers. 
E3.50: 3's, 81.50 DDer :oxen: l's and 

's n loped a packed 3 yarn to the 
box: c 3 ban IIl' 12 Dalr te box: wm- 
rle of 3 pair l's, 3 pair 2'e and 12 Da11' 

3b for N poHDald; 'o.,"1ctlon Nsren- 
teed. United Salsa Co.. ít8 Maln Bt., 
Challanooga, Tenn. 
LET "PORT OF OPPORTUNITIES" SHOT 159 y 

eNmDroguroame nth Winb NS 
LUCKY CALENDARS - TELL LUCKY 

paya, Lucky Numbere zend dollar [oT 
eta A ouUlt: brm¢e bact ten dollaa: 
alw. Marls Joker Noveltlea <tlbne ullersl. 
Sov<nty d75 dollar prepaid; 521595 }ton 
couse. Bronx V. 

Pauly, 2293 Con - 
ourw. Bronx 33. N. V. 

MAKE 3200 FIRST WEEK WITH OUR NEON 
Ad Clock or relu,nt It for a full refund: 

exclusive territory to good men: no exDeN 
enco needed. Elxtrle Ad Clcek Co.. 222 
Nartñ Jefterxn 9t., Chlca¢o 6. mh91 

MAKE PERFUME AT HOME- INFORMA- tlon free; men, men. Write 'Carey Laboratories," 1914 Choutoau BBa SL Lout 
3. Mo. 

NEW: 

BInIgtK 

o, t EZE; C HrAroG 
tlE 

uO C KE 

at 

U 

1 twiCmA Evweln 20 
'e'er' 

fl. Tower Pres, nBdor.59, O.LDynw 
, 

p< , 

NOTHING L1KE IT! TREMENDOUS PROF - 

Ete; fart x15 EI item )USt m Ume for Valentine's Day; 70117 811 year round; ex- yulalte perfume Decked N la1 i Rlft pox that actually says Hello Sxcotheart ": {ts 
emazing! Rube ti for ppoO tpald wmple; dozen.f4.80, blue :047.. LAnotte Products, 

2997 Summerdale, Chicago. fc3 
OSCAR, THE HUMAN CARROT-STAR. 
Ulna vhot o[ a natural freak grown in Se faeden: se, 

freak 
your friends; x11 by mil, 900 í^n roflt: 
Rmólná Bvl d.. HeÌdwlnPark </SalÌf ? E. 

dPOK 
w 

B N CAd 
W 

Cix. _eTCrleton 
Houx Distributors, TIN; 

QUANTITY OF PUNCH BOARDS FOR ale at a Fy.F14 Box Billboard, 
1369 Broadway. N.Y.C. ia27 
RFD SAVmsgrer4 -MAKE EASY EARNINGS 

with America's Iepdme. [eatext wiling 
poultry maRazino maximum 

Ttlbun.Yllpx l0Ó IiKounlDÓÌOrrÌZIÌÌj, 
SAESMEN, DISTRIBUTORS -FAST 

In¢ Jewelry Ifems: tllrect factory 
tiers. Pickering Co.. Bí9 Bsnk St.bete. M. 
SELL DUPONT UNIFORMS - COMPLETE 

IEne famous 
DUPONT, 

or.,.. uí9, ar styled n ton un iforgl for beauW ,hops, n xw, doctors. 
w Itrcex others; best ge,ÌÌW, splendid 
VAIY09: exC<DllOnal Income: real future: 
Epulpment hce; write fully. Hoover. Dept. 
;-109. New York IL N. Y. m24 
SELL NEW, USED CLOTHLNG FROM 

home, auto, tore: Men's 6u1tD, fí.25: 
Leather Jackets, fist: Overcoatx. 5&; resses, 
í0r: Ladles' Costa, 38r; other barene; 
Chtalog 

tree. 6 & N, 565 C Rooxvelt. 
icago. nv 

SIDELINE SALESMAN -SELL aERIPTO' 
en -Pon 

Park 
price ILt. Write 

Hox 146. Park R10Ye, N. J. Factory D1s- trlbutorz 
SPECIAL -INCIí DISPLAY 

17 

ADVERTISE 
ment 'Malt Order World,' year. 529. 

Wood's PoDUlar Advort1n8 Service, Ab 
lantic Clty. N. 7. 
STAG ASSORTaIENT FOR MF.N! RED HOT 

Cartoons. Photos I. fl. DoatDald. SLeole. Box 9783 -K. San 
Fanclsco. í17 
RED FLOT MONEY MAKF,R- SELLS POR 

fl; 1000 cort you Ee; E994 profil; mple. 
Inrtruetlonf, il. Worldwide balsa, Évarte. 
Ky. 
UNUSUAL CLEARANCE! HURRY! AS 

coned lOr to 595 Ilers. Notions. School 
SYpDIIes. L grirefort: Stationery. ToYO, 
Noveltlea, Cif L; 700. 13.50: 300. 310. Metro. 
60 South St., Boston 11, Mass. 
WE OFFER YOU A DISTINCTIVE. GIFT 

Hem; a charming hanCirg gold plated 
perfume bottle Lpurso ixc) hour -glpax do- 
stgn, 07".1 l e atoel ee l0 prevent leek - 

Kc: paekagM with felt container in gift 
box: eMremely exppCn7lve looking; a TV-7nt 

alu0: prof14 unllmlted wmDle, fl: 57.20 
doyen. White .sent¢ laboratories, 
936 N. Mlchl¢an. CDlcaro. te9 

YOUR OWN BUSINE6S SELLLNC ARMY 
surplus. new and aced clothing: lowest 

prlC<6: ormou7 profits: ealaleII ree. 
BSOro S38-B Rcexvelt. Chlcato 7. nD 
í0(I COMTC CARTOON CARDS. t]- FRF,F, 

List for Your Lotecrhoad. Cheshires Fun 
Roux. 739 Polydras_New Orlosns. La. te7A 
1951 Dnggre'RY-'FREE WHOLESALE 

Mercnandlx Cat,7',.. 119 555fltabte 
9YDDIY pOYMla: a m el tOr eY<ry Duylt: 

free. Prerrentve. 191 E. Fourteenth. 
Ctnelnnatl 10. O. 

ANIMALS, BIRDS, PETS 

L7 -DUE TO ILLNESS, TWO 
reined chlmpf for çolck Ie. 
Iddeç, they oiler fÌtuate. Ñde 

rope. ig: and eft. "4íe i 

arm, KendallFla. fe3 

FOR SALE PENNANT'S MARTIN OR 
Sm lh adeforn Ter" Ideal What Lit; 

animal bade for Coat., Monkeys; Klnkaiou. 
Lee Larson. Hatosvllte. Ark. 
FOR SALE- BEAUTIFUL PINTO MARE. 

for your bareback riding act: also MN 
7hoolod: for o Information, write 
Elrona McCOnnelÌ. Rushton, Mlnn. 
FOR SALE -SOMERSAULT DOG: MALE 

Fox Terrier. 585. leVrg Burolek, Ate' andrla. La. c/o General I)ellvery. 
FREE -- SPECIAL SHOWMEN'S PRICE LIST 

on Sgkes, Reptiles, Animals. Birds for 
exhlhlet prompt delivery domestic Knren- 
ousand exicaneonoae Snakes. South Amerf- 

Mexlean Roan ten percent dtxount or 
telephone sales. Wild Animals. Inc., Silver 
SprinKS. Fla. Telephone 61:5 -White. !<3 
GIANT SEA TURTLES -HARMLESS: VEGE- 

tartans; great attractions: live anywhere, 
gí50; other tropical birch, nlmals. etc. 
afarine Gardena, Clearwater. Plorfda. Selo 

MlAian IAN UBwo DAB Dunrulla ,7Rneaú, 
Tyran, 560: Young Tame Gay Fox<a. 115: 
Raccoons, 113. Jack Moran, Morristown. 
Arta. .3 
OCTOPUS PRESERVED IN FORMALOE 

h)We: DDrox IS" Crop: beat fCr. 
Randall Apt. 1, [2889 WIIlta 1 ÌMve. 
Modela Beall, St. PeterWUrg, Fla. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

AMUSEMENT ROAD TO RLCHF.S -11730. 
atic Sflnlaturo Bowling Alley U3K ft.. 

íg49 M, 19afj 2.1: }10,000$1 
Yearly: f.f: 

you: 
investment; t95- 

120 Nordi Courte Spoor.. Memphis 9.t TCnn 
FOR SALE -ROLLER RINK. 100 FT. 

Wbt4xvoruÑ VharÁnlmaplt ébóórl ove Mééd bát- 
ur1 Kas ana heaters. For Colline 
ment Co.. DDa. Long Pond Roller Rink 
1008 Laporto Ave.. Fort.COILE,; Colo. feif 
FOR SALEey HOWLING ALLEY: 11 

wick Alleys, completel9 equipped: down- 
town location; 615,000 full gs7.: 123,000 
down. Wrlw Eldon A. 9160 8. 
arpenter Rd., Flint, Mieh. [010 
FREE FOLIO MONRV MAKING 

dealt nlag, formulas, ppI 
unusual Items. Koltun., E. Bo 57YDay- 
ton I. O. 1N 
INDIAN BEADWORK, BUCKSKIN. BEADS, 

Feathers. Moe<aalna. Wlp, SDDIios, uy - 
In direct from indlans: prkes reawo- 
ins Poet. x 3bli, Pawnee Ótiad.Ln 

éa. 

NEW CUTE DOG 
Welke- Shakes Bone -Good Action. 

We are first to haw this number. 

DOZEN, $8.00; SAMPLE, $1.00 
(ASE LOTS OF 40 DOZEN, $7.20 DOL 

No. 3097 
NO ITEM D0.N 
3090 WALKING BEAR W /FISN $7,20 
3050 BABY TORTOISE 3.60 
3052 COWBOY ON HORSE 7.20 
3053 AUTO 3.60 
3056 
3059 DANCING COUPLE 2.30 
3062 WADING DUCK 2.30 
3063 PECKING BIRD 2.00 
3068 BEGGING DOG, FUR 6.00 
3069 ROLLOVER (AT 4.75 
3077 HARLEM SPORT 650 
3079 STOP 6 WALK BEAR 720 
3080 SMALL BEAR 330 
3081 CIRCUS ELEPHANT 7.20 
3082 JUMPING FUR D06 530 
3083 SHARPSHOOTER 5.00 
3088 SANTA ON SLED 7.20 
3089 SINGING B RD 2.00 
3095 ANGORA RABBIT 4.80 
3096 CAMEL W /BIDER 7.20 
3097 CUTE DOG W /BONE 8.00 
3098 SMALL WALKING BEAR 5.40 
3099 WA'.KIN6 ELEPHANT. 7.20 

MECHANICAL TOYS 
lOCCYpled Japanl 

Ne,.7 
LUGE QEYER WALKING BEAK 

$7.20 ORI 

All Numbers in Stock for Imme- 
diate Shipping. First Come -first 
Served. 23% Deposit, B.I. C. O. D. 

WISCONSIN DELUXE CO. 
1902 No. Third St. Mllwukee 12, 

Phon: Locus} 23191 

`__"____0__p 
I CLOSE-OUTS! 
I Be prepared, Goods are getting hard I 

fo yafl Prices aro going up. It's new 
never al Ihefe IOw Dricefl 

*$ 

vtui Poodle. e, 
809 PDDY. ' 7.50 I 

IHopping Dog. Os. 9,00 Squlrrals. Dz. 1.50 I 
Sparking AlrOlanes. Dz. 9.30 

ISmall Slx BNri. DL 9.00 Chrome Aladdin Llahfers. Dz 6.75 
Lp. Pearl Ptatol Lighters. DL 5.00 
Imp. Atom 

twf. 
trers, Asatd Colors. Oz 9.00 

Opera Gla DL 6.00 
el^ uope. Da. 9.30 r 

00 

I7 Pe.aPan Sat. Dz. 1t 
00 I 

P<. Lighter or Knife Set. Dz 6.00 I L9. AuMd Olasf Animala, Im 
porta0. Or. }1.00 

Small Glasf nimals, Aas1'd. Or 6.00 I Importtl ovNfies, AssPd 
Porcelai ' Vawf, Or. S.7S I S Aufé i eye Dz. Acal'd al 

IBankrupt Jewelry Stock all 
Oozed. Pln, earrings, l9t<k I PTfum3e 13Jti.11ar 

to k all í5 N 
IP 8 ÌatNl Ó PapeYe.r 

shaped 

Caw of 500 Bars 5.00 
Stuffed 

Aegis Spec al Clow "0lo Dolls, 
7.50 

O IMewOlt Bye Glamour Dolls, 
I11^ high, each In wlotx 
box. Dz 12.00 

Slum I T:trvU. Nove'1 
Toys, GINS. Good for grab OMfr air+ rs fe. all klnda a rompers:. iLtoo P<. Lot u.00 I runätéf ro Depea Malls a CÁ.D I I Mdse. Distributing Co. g 

19 E. 16th St., Dept, BB, N. City 3 

FMore 
Profits forYou 

YOU 

fS 

f1 9 

DOA Ca g e ortmkae 

re 

Cr 

HrlP 
ndtee 

141. 
R 

. F 40 

f1 BuvmMtic 
Lesew % 

olt 

N 
Paprop rtMl, aro p44 5 

fí5 R dbe 

..... gSam/ 
{1 

N 
-.117 

p: 57 
a á 

31 
S1 

[ renter Sea4f 
Hears, Pen 

SOe 

il SBk Sachet PBlowe 05ís ft Scatter Pins, 7AK fold 
plate. [act 7"i 
ern is f Sr < 

El Famous Conanantt Ben. 
nett Face Powder or Old 

rocade Cologne, fan 
betas 

cy 
iSSt 

"9.9121,-,0111V 
pot. Aula Iam0 
falsPa. GV<s a 

realfatit, Drovoki f hula 
mete. xna on satn 
s ÓÓÓ Ámas nose 

satin. 
d- Seer.n 

aulos. 
TED BURKE INDUSTRIES Deft. BM 

10 W. 27 St., New York. MU 44736 

D 6.1G,aV VIO:. 

PROMPT 

SHIPMENTS 

SPECIALS 
LAPBOARDS 

FLASH BOARDS 
BINGO BLOWERS 

Folding Tables and Chain 
-Writ. for Free Catalog- 

H. A. SULLIVAN 
104.77 BLVDR, DEPL 

OCKAW Y ef4CM, N. y. 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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CLOSEOUT! 

siYy: 

' 

jj 

d t`s 

Beauti+ul imif. pearls in 34hx6.S lNther- 
Ne GiH Box 1h;nged, plush á 

54.80 satin lined) special. Dox ] O 

Ball Point Pens, 'th Metal Capi nil 
lip, N.00 Gr-; Fashllhft, Nick<I Plated, 

] Cell 0" Atll.. 34.80 tlr.;. Plastic Wallets, 
Cardetl, en's á 1dio Y, f Docket. 
ImiT. Algelor, Lira rtl, Se alskl n, fa, 
f4.ß0 di; Frn<h Opera GlasNS, atllusf- 

bl<, Black á Chi <me, f3.00 75 Jewel 
Wafer proof M<n's Wfchef, afalnla 
steel, Radium Dial, r Iallf for 1.49.50, 

:=1: Jewel LII% 
Watches, St rappetl, Boxed, Guer., 54.10 

Stainless Stee 
9h1 

innArtmofr 
Table Boxed, 56.50 tls.¡ m 

L ighfes, 14.]5 ex.; Wp f79g, one Clock, 
Bronco ontl Rider, 1T' f4í.50 tlx. 

F C"7RINES, ]" á f' high, ex- 
Henr aelail, colonial! .na 

Dutch, , Deauflfully colored. 
S2.00 Dei 

VASES, hntl- painted Ain a 
w,th 22K Gllf Geld Trim, 12 

$2.00 re canon. Doi ., PO 1rCTIvr 
DACKFTT 

D D 

17 Vipli 
! ll f Ilt 

r II 1 

24 pc. 
Serv. 

Special 

II t l 1 I_ 
gild 44411 . 1l ». 

Malacca doubt plated flatware 
for 6, complett with s.a.e.s. 

$2.45 
for. lots 

z 

Silver Pl atetl Shaker sat 
11'x, ry 

:I owhy, 
war. 

312.00 tli, 
In Ilntl Gift 

54.80 dt.! 

23% deposit, bat, c.0 -D., minimum 
order 115. 

MIDWEST PRODUCTS 
1231 W. 3rd St, Dayton 7, Ohio 

WANT TO BUY! 
Large distributor of Sales. 
boards, doing high volume 
business, seeks premium and 
novelty items for resale to 
Operator -jobbers. Send liter- 
ature and prices, 

BOX D -485 
c/o THE BILLBOARD 

Cincinnati 22, O. 

HONE MAIL ORDER BUSINESS FOR SALE. 
SuloDle tint dfaa%Za Del Taylor, 4015 

N. Oketo. Chlcago 34. 311. 1x27 
LETTERS. PRICE LISTS, CIRCULARS - 

Mu1Wim, 500 copies, $3; on your stock. 
CIRCULARS- 

Prep, 767 Milwaukee Ave., 
ChicaBO. MO 61487. 
"PRICED TO SELL " -ROLLER RINK AND 

Amusement Park Mm new 2.ß-R- HOUN 
on Mautlful north shore of Minn.; wlll 

der seine god helms Drs rty o 
fnde fn Mlnnepo or Wlxonstñ For 
farmer otorroatbn write: Income Estates 
Ca, 4431 Memeppin Ave, M 21;!" ' Mlnne 
Attention, Wallte 2lmmerman. tet7 
RACING AND AMUSEMENT PARK -NEW 

818,000 delve In NólirT 25 moss from 
the site of the new bomb plant that V o t 

C o.P. 

e 
0 

A0u 

1 

oo 

N2 4LoL, 

t 

. 

e 
p pn ; br se lVp o ver 

n 

30% down. wars: 1yed s Say 

SACRIFICE SAL He 2 RINK, 
DL 

yredNao ConredoN. home Dnill 
, Tex, 

SAVE MONEY, WHERE TO BUY ALMOST 

saln 
dfo i 1. 

`Saor 
ln 

ment 
<ßd 

Amell Py Donald Kelly Ranee 
tcomb Detroit 27. 

(N 
.1.1% 

.51 

WOULD YOU PAY MIME i350 MAD.? 
Book 30.5 Oad Succebs[W BusinoNes" 

froc; work home expert rmemfng odd. 
PaeifmVR, OCeanílde, Calif. 

SWISS WATCHES FROM IMPORTER 

ALL BRAND NEW AND GUARANTEED 
Men's, sweep, radium 

sass 
Alni f233 

pushbutton 
nlima0nefic 3.35 

autremafíc 
O , 1 p. 

3.15 
7 Jewol men' , weep 
radium 

chrome 
n .N, Chrome 3.93 

iiétt menh W=71rgf awNp 
fum, elalataN steel b.k 6.00 

IS Jewel mensa wnerproef, radium 
shlnlaK sfiel back 9.95 

All other a1 i. and qualHlet evil ta- 
Ask Nr el41oa. Genuine LelMr tf raps, 
1St .h, mi ima Order, One dozen 
$plCial QVanfily Pri«f Pon pueif. 

TRANSWORLD TRADING CO. 
565 F.h Avenue New York 17, N. Y. 

24 LANE BOWLING ALLEY - ONE OF 
Tex99 Did spree: 73 nrllllon lduatnal 

Dayrolt: 110.000 or 815.000 don. Port 
Arthur How71n. Alley, 2749 Beaumont Road, 
Port Arthur, Texas. 

FACTORY CLOSE OUTS 
I5,000 "Boddie" Coin Holders or Change 
Purse. Beautiful leatherette and plastic, 
sells regularly 29i and up. 

While they last, $11.72 per gross 

SAMPLES AT 25c EACH -HURRY 

VINCO SALES d DIST. AGENCY 

1132 Hensley Ave. Hamilton, Ohio 

WANT TO MAKE REAL MONEY! 
l'ou "" yositiveily make 550.110 tot; and UD tilting 

'of 
find n<w Rem Lone 

10 every orle of food and beverage 
Store. (aetorilés, IBDOraonca. hoapllalx, 
re. Ffret lbne atvenlsed. Write for tri details today to: 

JON NSO NHARTMAN De' BB-127 
33 West Jackson lvd. Chlcago 

COIN- OPERATED 
MACHINES, SECONDHAND 

A Large Lin of Secondhand Coin Machine 
Bargains will be found on p. 66 in this issue. 

COSTUMES, UNIFORMS 
WARDROBES 

T derRJOhn Praetornlus, ABo1x F9 2.tR viera 
Beach, Florida. formerly of N. Y. for 45 
rears mh31 

FOR SALE 
SECONDHAND GOODS 

ABOUT ALL MAKES POPPERS AVAIL. 
able: Candy Corn Machines. steam pow. ere. Popcorn and Peanut Wagons heap 

Kropy Korn, 120 So. Halsted, Chlcago. 111. 
mh37 

OUT OF PAWN -LIKE NEW B ILOVA, Elpn. Wll Se= watches, 99 cam, park 
Salas, 1941 Sd[wlek. Chlcago. tN 
SKATING RINK, PORTABLE- COMPLETE 

ready to go: priced right: wri. Box .C283, c/o Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
STEEL PORTABLE BLEACHER SEATS FOR 

Salo: 220 feet long, 8 Uen hls: pou ana footboards Inches wide, made finest 
lihile 

pine lamper: can M used all In one 
ne or horIPOe shape. APaly Soum Jersey 

Stain Fair 
Camden. 

aySlevena BWld /ng, 300 
Broadway, Camden. N. J. 
5 WOOD PELLET BOARD CMBINETS- 

Wlth eoarda. 8300 prole: all 130, J. W. Wllllamx. Hox 1184. Macon, Ca. 

FOR SALE- SECOND- 
HAND SHOW PROPERTY 

ALL 16MM. SOUND - 1,000 FEATURES. 
2,000 Shorts. Sedere, 15 reel; 50 ble Nalco Protettore, 8150 each. Romon. North 

Court Square, Memphis, Tenn. 
BARGAINS GALORE- THP,ATER AND Sound ProjecNn. B, and Arc 
Re<üflers Chelrs, Dnpea Screens. & O. S. 

EntEnema 
itppyv Corp., baps . 804 w. 

New York I9. Sa27 
BUILD KIDDIE RIDES FROM TESTED Plana: Auto. Boat. AI lane and 8100 
L7ta rtre' 16 each; Ferro Wheal.. Train. ili Fece CeoloR. Brill, Box 873, Peoria, 
Illinois. 
COMPLETE EQUIPMENT FOR 500 SEAT 

Movie Theater, ex.11ent co dlüon; esta log on raquesL Moro Supply Co.. 1918 
S. Wabash Ave., Chicago. 1.27 
CUSTARD KING FREEZER - 20 GAL. 

"'Mum"' Dow, 
Plant 

one radon: ual unload; else Power Plant 5.000 watts, 85 ^r overload, 120 and 940 volte, B bare 60 cycles. RoN Dalll Sanü, 1ßg BalÉimore 
Ave., AI11sida. N. J. 
FOA'SALE CHEAP- 12X16, 40X70, 50X80 end 50x20 Tents; all 8Od (Or e Couple 
o[ seasons; IIalc Ringe, Flexible Steel C4Dle. Pulleys Lay Out pine. Stake PWler ut 
Clown 

Bexmg Cloves. Edna Horahey, troy, 
FOR 

n 
SALE FOTR 

n 
CAH W E 

N 
PON 

Amusement Dev!. Co. built; 
In 

A -1 condo 
sloe; used 8 monmf: 3 h.p. moor; Vlents 
cabl tools and Peke. box; Dr 92Á00e Joncs, Fifth Ave. Hoot, HuHuntington. 

e: 

W. Va. 
FOR SALE -1950 FS FORD TRUCK; 178 

Inch Wh.lbase. Cab and Chassis. never 
used; Chevrolet School Bus 1ya Ton wllh 
1999 Motor: Mat built Buckles Tord: moat 
sell doe stmt call. Armstrong, Montezuma. 
indona. 
LUNCH STAND - SFLF PROPELLED: 

Chevrolet moor; equippd to dlspenN 
PoD Corn, Peanuts, Candy Apples, Aool 
Deer, Hamburger, IEOt Doge, soft drinks 
,nil coftoe: bulls rear a8o at cash of ß9.a00. ñwner called o Nrvlro: will aacdfice: 
mu.t be sin to eAliNe: proven morleY- 
maker. Wrlte The Com Crlb, Cuthbert, Ga. 
POPCORN MACHINES. PEANUT ROAST - 

OCT sandy Rau. {card pin ping, candy. 
caramel corn , etwas. Normdde Co. SOB E th, m0lsnola, low. teas 
SECOND HAND FILMS BOUGHT. SOLD 

and Ells runt : Write for Dur Llst0. 
F11m EasaM Exchange, Fredono, N. Y. íe17 
SETS OF COSTUMES FOR LINE GIRLS - 

Very Tr ,"3"17V9 
aril f ráa".a. Georg! 

Dexter, Apt. 3, 779 em Avanoe, N. Y- C. Circle 5.8908. 
SLIGHTLY USED TENTS -ALL =ES; 

15x15 to 408100. George's Tents, 103 North 
Street, Auburn, N. Ye 1e3 
SMALL CANDY FLOSS OUTFIT -VERY 
er 

od 
á 

mnpshton n 
N ally r. 

72w 
Blckstone, Jackson, A. 3.27 

THEATER CHAIRS- ,SCREPNS, 1,500 D - 

1ng LTelr0. Prole r7.3 Tanta, iiewb. Lone 
Star FIIm Co.. Boz 3734, Dallis, Tex. 
TWO 

S R° PICTURE 
a 

MACHINES, 
e 

A C Light: good condition: /t : n. 1G 
N che Md . 

tw 
Watson, Wmdeor, Vs. 

USED 
used Daley Cork Guns; Swing6M1f Ball 

Pln Selo: 8x8 4 way panel stand, Hlve To . 

Pn7mor -Park Traver ConrL Pinellas Paré, 
Flodda. 
9SMMe WESTERNS. SEHTALS, COMEDIES 

and Shorn for aale or trade. Uttle Broa. 
Box 123. Ft. Smlm. Ark. fell 
95MMe SOUND FEATURES AND SHORTS - 

Oulrlghl xalex. 777517711 ; 

Nelson. xlamv. Oakley Pllma, 242 Kinnteer, No1Nn 
villo. O. 

INSTRUCTIONS 
BOOKS & CARTOONS 

LEARN TO COLOR PHOTOS - MAKE 
money: for in.lruelinn .hers a d 

dollar bill: 96th )'cur. }Lome Co., 9î Arc11 St 
Butler, N. J. 

FOR VOLUME -OFFER 
CUTLERY and FLATWARE 

' _. .a>-w ul h .e Mom 
.. .. .... 

iSO4ïÑ slOl'afY 

SILVERWARE VALUES 
24 P. 1.11k Pack), Ea. $2.10. 

D ìsplay Chest, 2 Dc. Typt, Flat .e. 
Leatherelfe Anf rnish 'Mat ... 

P. Sak SeL Gi 
IS Pc. Cuflory SH, 

S Pc. [leaver S 

3 

Carving 
Kelchen 5 

Sets, Fro 
Scores / .her 

+ Pres7' on. Peer 
Dealen, Coquaü;on 
esse finest quollt,, 1 

Write for Catalog. 
25 °p with orders, F.O.B. N. Y. 

THOMAS A. WOLFE. INC. 
Dept, 1114 

Ncw York N 10, , 

1133 
Y. 

Broadway 

to type 
ion!!R, 
Gastaas 

MAGIC TOWELS r 
The Perfect Demonstration Item. 

Hot Seller on Radio and 
Television. 

The Sensational, Much Talked About 
Magic Tow el sl Made Of extra -Maur 
raYOn plastic with no -woo n, lint. 
free, chamois -Ilk' softness! Towel 
measures 18"x7] ". 

(leans S Walbel Dries o Polisóes 
ALL YOU DO Is RINSE THE 
STAINED TOWEL Liar!, :re 

Like me91<, tll a kfchup, aps4p, 
fror<towel. Y sauce, etc., ho wr 
from 

and 
o You c use thin fewIf 

over and o again. 
u 

Pa<ketl ;n old, clear cello- 
Deane begs, S tow < I s faüTtl. 
colors) to each :fags. 

Packyc Towels 

354 011 iof 324 I`I 
loo loon 

Sample Package, f1.00 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

73° Dposìl, Balanco C.O.D. 

SALLY GUAYE 
80 East 11th SL New York 3, N. Y. 

FIRST TIME EVER OFFERED! 

SENSATIONAL 4 -in -1 

POCKET 

KNIFE and 

MANICURE SET 
Sells on sight t0 

srelmtf sí1 
Cuticle $CIfsoR 

Z:`,"1;,1*. 
Stil 

Sfa inlcü SNel 
Cufic le Pusher 

510Ky 
Cerin 

iA - hme$nat 
islcflon puar- 

We want you lo esses or MONEY itn1Y 55.00 BACK! Musf be 
aDPro for Sa sole, 54.50 n to be 

rn cor. tors. eared. 
Shipped Prepaid -Cash with order. 25, with order, Balance C.O.D. 

JACKSON and PETERS CO. 
20 E. Jackson Blvd. Chicago, Ille 

SWING PIANO 'MAIL -30 SELF TEACM- 
Ins lesions. S3; over p tlont, loss 

deal and poDDUlu order bovrhrtnvwlory 
new DrogreNlve Cp(ano solo fl; now wort; 
order free Phil Breton P. 
sloes. P. O. Boz 1404, Omaha B. Neb. nD 

YOU CAN ENTERTAIN WITH TBICK 

1,04,2elWLt 
We LelstniOS Cartoonist, Ogs 

MAGICAL APPARATUS 

pp 

C oy 
lvcien , 

, 

t3 3 6éyT8 

o 

á 
CATA 

re reading, 
WdPelmd 

ary, 
l 

OHnsÿ pBhnóu 

yOtilv 

e ÌaW1 Ö 
Pexcáe fE 

SaHNDhÇCHóQme 

erxefrñ o 
2 

book 
hHgo 1ecnIue:ñÓ 

Ber. ser, 317tapleV. Ftt MoW(1" . 

MECHANICAL 
Da 

JOYS 
o «YDied Ia 

EASTER SPECIAL 
PICK CHICK $1.25 Doz. 

ITEM DOZ. 
Boxers 54.80 
Crawling Baby 5.30 
Dancing Couple 2.35 
Duck with Frog 2.75 
Frog 2.00 
Jockey and Horse 3.65 
Naughty Dog 4.70 
Pig 2.70 
Small Porter 3.95 
Traveling Boy ... a see, 3.95 
Immediate Shipping F.O.B. Seat ash. 

2S4ó with order, Balance CO.D. 
W 

ANDREWS d GEORGE Company, Inc. 
1416 Alaskan Way SEATTLE, WASH. 

SENSATIONAL FIVE SPIRIT MENTAL 
Acts h düfettnt. Send 501 for two. All 

MT:ßf. Satlafactlon guaranteed. Fray Se 
fcea, 842 Loden, Portsmouth. Va. 1a17 

SUBMINIATURE RADIOPHONE FOR 
MenolWS:'alghe leN than pound, featly 

ron.aled; tlluatrelfd brochure, 7Pecüma 
Pons, Vni. Ne1Nn Enterprise', 336 Soute 
High, Columbus, O. fe?A 

MISCELLANEOUS 

'BFLLY TANKS"-S9.95: STEEL, SIX OR 
ten toot atze; tree pmture. Buek'a Auto 

Parts, l6% "T'. Merced, Calü. íe17 

DELICIOUS 
NEW 

57:1115 
CHOR PHY L 

C NDY- 
for 80 candies . Eise n 14,75:atea 
400 East Tremont Ave., N. Y. 57, N. Y. 

GENUINE DIAMONDLIKE ZIRCONS 
Weer mom for good luck, sold Ilote, 

sold stSI; r_onent. Penit FßH Caret, 

Ìsample 
il; or one tiret iJ. Fleid Br°O 

mporters, MR So In Stole, Chlcago 
Wools. 

Crosby IReBeorCOLLECTION in ld to highest 
bidder; Nnd for free IW- Jaek Van Den 
cork, 4809 MLDIe, Hellalro, Texas 

mfirIB LB. WOOD. LAMINATED 
}Iardsrooa, Nlld Hickory Handle, 9L8ß 

sae Lo.b, Biddle, 1549 Harrison Ave.. Fie ate 
Oho. íe0 

MEAL TIME 
10 M$E.14. IpBE EMRaéd 

ß171 i City 
. MAT, Eat tiga street, 

MEXICAN JUMPING BEANS -A WONDER 
of nature, 601 for package of M Mans; 

91 for hundred; $5 per thousand: posts. 
paid; Nnd soap or m o. Biddle, 1548 Harr. 
seas Ave.. ClnelnnaP 14. Ohio. fe10 

NEW =WILTING BURLESQUE FILMS - 
Sound and aflentt,, 18mm. Psnoram; whole 

bale only. Raynot-Salea Co.. 349 S. Deary 
Dom. Chlcago 1. Sa47 

PATNT -50e GAL., IN 5 GAL CANS, MFG. 
b1' M, J. Merktne Co. I... Color: Black 

or Earth Hrow; mixes with mineral aplrfta. 
gasotlne or water. gaibi Biddle. 1390 
Harrison Avs.. Clnclnnatl 14, Ohlo. Ie10 

RAZOR BLADF,S -]e EACH IN LOT'S OF 
100; putase pale; made of hlgnett Quatlty 

tcel; double edge- !very blade gwnntide 
131dd1e. 1599 Marrlaon Ave., CI.InnaP N. 
Ohio. íe10 

SIDEWALL- WATERPROOF AND MILDER' 
proofd, complete lth grommets one 

rope: Green or Khaki, aDDroxlmatelY 8 
oi: 8x100'. íe2.74; 7x100', í72.5a: ß4T00', 

07; 9x170', 7x1011', f10L75; mile 
ÌOany 

71P at Dove me per nrnnirlg 

Ot 25q deDOelt; Ntlxtactlon ranteM. 

111011 TS, ÁtÌÁ rPhone: CAdulac 5091. fe 7 
SPARK IPL U8 G S - 2W EA.. POSTAGE PAID 

1.34; 
n 

; 

oguontd moreÍ0 Cmilmpioro, 
bAC 

uN 
year and mdel of ear Riddle, 1599 Harmon 
Ave., Clnclnnaü 19. ONO. íe10 
YOUR NAME IN BIG BLACK HEADLINES 

OR a ilea newepan Daze: make uD 
Your own headline; three different, SI: twQ 
Itasca, 18 letters per Ifne: headline planks, 
120 per mousend Dominate. P. O Hox 
1331, Devt. 14, Hanford. Conn. fe10 

J 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
ACCESSORIES 

IIAMMOND ORGAMSTS AND SKATING 
Rlnka, Attention. I hase for No Haa1- 

d Conploa C V No. 34,000. B V No. 22,2¢3 
5f No. 

1411; exillent cenditlon. Alp f! 

F -00 xpeaken tint rink: will bur anrtnln¢ 

Wood, W lerDUry 
1ezolor 

4fi979., 

E 
1e1Ó 

PERSONALS 

AT YOUR SERVICE- PERSONAL. SHOP 
Der! On the road. or deep In rohtarNlT 

WeRI Shoo for You. Model fee. Simon 
Plana Co , 41 Union Square, NYC. AtFFOn 
Quid 66070. íe24 

k 
an 
o e 

d serviI Eh UMaN ar Ì 
Fargo Ave., Buffalo 

Nfe3 

FREFrA NEW TESTAMENT FOR YOU: 
asp. Showmen's Tedament Fellowahlp. 

Petro Boa L Ponti., M1ch. íe9 

FR(111101101KÓdér7 85UMrftS'dellght 
tamp tae DDOtoa. roprOdYCld bort yOYi 

savon[: s anone frelurned), Dole. 1; pe 
nounce nts, 5.e., cette[ aril& 
ouneementi, etc. R. ener, Ba 87 -A 
olmar, Pa. 

HAVE A CHICAGO MAIL ADDRESS - 
Buafneu or Dermal; lntor tic hie 

Schults Houx, 9118 N. Seminary. Ch m2 

PHOTO SUPPLIES 
DEVELOPING -PRINTING 

COMIC FOREGROUNDS-BACKGROUNDS- 
DP Paper, Chemlcal0. Mounts, Phoo Nov 

Supvllees 18 6F an11111, StT2' e6 Mo.'UteU4 

DIME 'ampO OUTFITS CHHAP te ALL 
dpr, roD'm and 

aaei 
momppQQlatest n- 

Eo.v Ì1t81 M)3e CÌevetanda Ave..PChlcagun ÌÌ1. 
íe34 

DIRECT POSITIVE 

am 

rc 

P I OTOGR AP HE 

FrlW! 
Pm 

oCtthes 
Commns etar frendrsmacmad 

Peó 
mrD. C, ,a1n1d 

1 

roCle 
velond CM7IA 

DIRECT PO SITIVUZ 
D1rLRCt PositWá 

De Der, 4, backgrounds. comte foro- 
srouna0. folders, 4' and tal frappe; 

dt! for a Nta Og Hanity PMo. SuDDe3 
Co.. 1914 McGce, Kansas City. No. t<3 

THE N8W EASTMAN IMPROVED TYPE 
Direct Positive Paper now Il% I. 

all then Marks It Fuller, Inc. 70 Sclo St., 
Rochester 4, N. Y Ia27 

55425 
ORIGINAL HORSESHOE 

ELECTRIC WESTERN 

Each HORSE CLOCK, #3NS 
In Zoff o16 Finely Defailoe H eras 

Shoe Caso. Af 1he baN 
Semele 45.]S, of eloek íw0 
BFST BVY h 

IN U.S.A. 6 ,in corral, 

t4;1117:11 
orlelnat-Wstern DefffMa 

. ppentlabl el<Irlc clerk vmeM. tap 6" lah, 6" Ids. A 
em Dltf frW Weffrn or, /. FmisMd 

siden 
'serous twD -robe éronle. over. p Ida h19h, 1]" Iona on woos cap. 

Intlivltlu411y boxetl. 
ó Or mare $amOl 

HULA LAMP $10.00 Ea. $11.00 Ea. 

SESSIONS ELECTRIC HORSE CLOCK, 
Nef -starting 

c 
sweep second hand mou - 

nt. Gold, Silver orReso Gold finish. 
er , 10.75 e Sample 37.35 

15% tleD! wNh order, bal. C. O. 

COOK BROS 
g16 W- MaxwNl Se. 

. chicage S. Ilbnwi 
WHOLESALE ONLY 

j FREE! FREE! 
I WHOLESALE 
I CATALOG 

MONEY- MAKING OPPORTUNITY! 
Agents- Distributors- Salesmen. 

' Deal II; wlTh asst ün ally known whole - I 
'sole houe. novélties and ers of 
test- pll;ng If ief d dntribufen of I 
NATIONALLY iADVERTISED merchen- 

'dlNl Wr;te for FREE celalog rotlay! 
Nov<Ifìet e Jtrr: Carnival M'dN' 
e LHher Goods ! Toys Premiums 

533 Woodward 1 

GEM SALES D<freif 26. Mich.I 

WORLD'S SMALLEST 

LIGHTER 

,V 
15% Deposit, Raise. C.O.D. 

0 Writs for Price Co s I IP 

IMPERIAL MDSE. CO, 
I993 Broadway New York 3, N. Y. I 24 

The 

Perle. 
Gift 

Lee., 
mdlvid- 

oath, 

1 need 500 Men 
wir SAMPLE 

SUITS 
PAY NO MONEY - 
SEND NO MONEY 

híy values la mpa -to- 
wte are tbaal, tÉ0uNlyde o[ r eu 

start wbm seer seet=0,14 
[armeatl I mue It easy rot 

Tou N[et TIrownaWtt wear 
and sow -and to atAKR 
MONEY IK NULL OR tlPARE 
TIMEI LYPLAN !Sain 
I.VOl tuas takesew onlerat 
ty low mOry- eavlo[ pDet- 

batY W Get your owe alla swa .ad mte m y 
ran taker[ o.vo r. dard 

min ey ú0'w: aaÿa7 ems. :4 
rush your n6me sea tddrep 
rM rom soleta racle lad Bw EKITtuXwolen 
more than 100 plod woolen 

äl7Ó ,-.1 dé é:443.í 
PIONEER TAILORING CO. 

Conengi T'ir= Stie 
Opf. .]017 Chicago 1, 111. 

.0111 

,^oyrighied material 
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LATEST JEWELRY FAD ... 
Hand- Painted PIN SETS 

Women ass going Ga -Ga' over these perfect ( per sore handpainfed Miniatures. Twenty different styles S 40 (Include tot 
with safety catches. Each set In sparkling plastic os- tot 
gift Dox. Sells on sight! umvN Oozes) 

25% Deposit, Balance C.O.D. 

IMPERIAL MDSE. CO. 893 Broadway 
New York 3, N. Y. 

POT OF GOLD 
NEW BEACON LEOPARD 

DESIGN BLANKET 
54x72 Packed 30 to Case 

$3.40 EACH IM cut Lon of 30 
$3.55 Each in Less Than Casa Lots 

$4.00 for Sample Postpaid Cr 0 
He. 1fa TO 

at.115 
No. 145 Midway 

lou 
fáwar 

7.13 
No. 1e5 Matnef a.OS N. 146 aitT .OS 

Lest Thm Car Lori, Add lot 
't7 Poe Srml rpr IAeda S8e Par Blfnkf t. 

De you hay. our No. 60 ' Ai Catalog? It not, write. 
State nature of your busi- 
ness in first letter. 

1902 N. Third Sheet, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

PISTOL LIGIITERS,JEWELRY & RINGS 
4 SEND FOR CATALOGUE I I W 

k1 
k. 

A 
St4E 

Gm 
EPct 

40 ` v a Silver Plar MENry ana ti fcRh ' at cor- IRf- aR10Al íC78 -CAM 
COC - {IL ETS- BIR1er 

are RINOf. 1TeY a e lust ` hat cou nee! [or De712.at and 
Y{ DrY[ Store Dollar RInR Sale. 

1 

0 

I g i del_ 0 Pr1eM from fí.29 ro l72.00 tir Dor. 

oi sea CwrlÌ h id to =Wms 
Story Your Business. 

c 111 

$8e ..e ant .f9.p Dei HARRY MAHREN RING (0, CemClna Ionw.hg7.SS DOL / IWedeina 1.75 DOL 103 SM Ave.. N. Y lc N. Y Plus Postage I 

Merchandise You Have Been Looking For 
Lames. Cbciu, Enamelware, Nousewarc, Aluminum Wan, OKOrafle Tlnwan, Tey[. 
Every kind o/ Blanket, Ha 

Specials. 
Hassocks, toaster Slum. flying Birds. WDlpa. Balloons, Hats. Canes. Ball Gamt Specials. Bingo MfrchendiN. 

Catalog Now Ready -Write for Copy Today 
IMPORTANT: L °é *taó: ó é ° ï .,vri noroftadarW 

Sfa- in 0.8.9 Yee. Bufinofa 

PREMIUM SUPPLY CORP. 
R [m1 1111 South 12th, St. Louis 4, Mo. 

rREINFORCED 
FOLDING CHAIRS 

I Immediate Delivery 
New. durable. roomy ,end rthernf hey priced 
Mode u fble r m s.d Northern Hardwood _I WRITE FOR 'LOWEST PRICES 

MORRIS MANDELL, INC. 
Cne 26 East 13ía Sf. 

/Doti. 
Bl New Yerk 

40. r8 hOM: AL9enOUin 5-5915 

F 
v 

OUR LATEST Is Now AVAILABLE r _ a 
GENEGENERAL 

ATTENTION, CONCESSIONAIRES 
RAL AHD NOVELTY WORKERS ,y 

EASTERN- WESTERN ENTERPRISES 
TROPHY MANUFACTURERS- FACTORY WATCN DISTS.- DIAMOND WNSL RS. 
1. N.Nenally Wvanlrtl, new, 9uaranfNS, °oxa LOUIE WetcheL 17 Itwels, for Iel.t or men 

7 Jewels 
1. New 14 K. 9ola Wefehes, 17 AweL :a1í1' or Mn': 
7. Olemonaf -wrlfe for ps IIH. 

AHenilen, Agents ens SNaunen -DUY at wholesale. 
W rlla Ior FREE m r hr.V Ilse er eroPM a lnstri Terms -SS° aIDOSif °elenCt COD Sh'pmentf pnPeia wllh full Payment. 

su.so 
Ileso 
16.50 

EASTERN -WESTERN ENTERPRISES 
Manutactunrf-- ManWactunn AOents-- Wholftala D; IV.7, -n 

Ia0 M<Ktan Huenes Snowrxm -Salas Donors ¡Pa, Phons 1709 

Punch Rork Demonstrators 4 You tan make MORE money Iling our 
._ PERFECTED ART NEEDLES. 

I 2a Terms: 259 with order, balance C.O.D., F.O.B. 

a °rte Burlap 

Set rnnefeting of holder antl 9 pointe, (23.00 ppoo 

100. Alt nickel platrd stil. Ocher size poln4 alp obmmable. Sample sel il cash wlm orner. 
Chicago. We also make Muslin Pillow and Col- 

d Rug Patterns, other 
accessories. 

Hxes, Frames, B7anea. Free m0 orner aieseorles. 
HOME ART sad NOVELTY CO. 
1160 Farwell Ave. CHICAGO 26, ILL. 

4 

PRINTING 
ATTRACTIVE 100 845011 LETTERHEADS 
five 

and 63/4 
coP1y'Envelopes. 8 R5 gurtpaitermollc. 

bond. 

5239 CÌevp.Bd. R Pn CÌd 44. Tar" ad 
ATTRACTIVE PRINTING AT REASON. 

able prices; IA00 Business Cards, 84.50- 
1,000 Letterheads, 85. Apartment 305, 5103 Firty -Third Av.. Hyattsville, Md. fe3 
LAW -COST FOLDERS- 315, 73 100; WRITE 
pAarlee 

oaten 
les, 7rlees oNer ski:. Penn 

335 Woorllana. Glenolden,fe 

'NEARGRAVURE EMBOSS°" LETTER - 
headsl Sparkling - 

Samples 
Show da 

dans; Golds and Colon. Samples dime; state 
ofessMn. Sollldays ColorprAL Knox, Ind. 

ía27 
RUBBER STAMPS, 3 OR 4 LINES, [I 

epr°siC.°aardí fi 7a 
Stamp 

SRÌÌwoodWPrenlen. ISIS me. CAClnmti, O. to l0 
WINDOW CARDS, PROGRAMS, HERALDS: 

PhotoOf[set Printing. Cato Show Prmt- 
'na Co., Cato, N. Y. fe24 
3-LINE RUBBER STAMP He- CUSHION Mount.. Knob Handle Extra Lines, 15r; 
350 Gummed Name and Adorer Labels. 
75r A 2 colon wIN CarrYlna pus! Money 
back Naraatee. Tower Prsr. Inc., Bos 
391, Lynn MasA 
14X22 WINDOW CARDS. THE BELL PRESS, Winton, Pa. íe24 
100 0Sfiz11 LETTERI4EAD8. 185 NO. 10 Se7 apes, Sommer Hon,, 0 IAes 

scrm.,pFiarmplse 
trace Aee crew. Ct' 

11! 
1 1 

HAAd 
MERM 

, 

LEITERRICADS, 
rme; rmplee. 

Cnarast, Detroit BI7 lchlte" Prcr. í1e10 

SALESMEN WANTED 

HIGH CLASS DEMONSTRATORS -NOT THE 
': hR -'em -now nd n art 

Vlao ant Items for fl Ortler televl 
fion deomonetratmn rctenatton mues be 

el, °loue 

toáé7 

7Twe n Iht roD 

i not en x eea I n óti 

bites , 
tpfarex. 

n 

MARE MONEY WITH FAMOUS, EASY 

htd, 
"rule Bstdal°Ìne; shiAtIts, outfit tl Y- Bosionlan. 85 Blekford. Dept. B-77. Boston 

30. Mar. mh91 
SELL ELECTRIC DEODORIZERS - NEW 

eat hit on the market; start your own seryltt route with monthly income s Md. AlroA.x, 1619 Park, 35dAmpoW. 

SCENERY & BANNERS 
NIEMAN CARNIVA4CLRCUS BANNERS tha , 

e mn Na Moes xsi3 no 
HWpp Sln- . 

Chicago. CA-e-2544. 
, S. sed 

ía27 

'I' 
SHOW BANNERS, 8x10 FEBT, ä84,7a: arUatM, patoted on [ootl cloth; quick 

rig..W. Courtoey, Barbourevllle, 
Phone 4901. fe14 

TATTOOING SUPPLIES 

A -1 TATTOOING MACHINES. DESIGNS. 
Colon, Needles, OutilA; genuine Germas 

1m 9r.3la" sLtLn°5. cAIBOER J mh1G 

WANTED TO BUY 

CANDY SANDWICH OR GUM MACHINES manufactured DY Stoner; Model N Do- Cnn4r Gum MaMlnes d Columbus Ven 
der Ir Nut OrreZ : star prltt and eond4 
flan. P. O. Hox 784, Columbus. O. íe94 

CRAIRPLANE -SMI HSMITR MUST BE 
fn fird 211:.11.°°" s'hite Norman 

Carpenter, Lars 
CIRCUS ROLLTE BOOKS, ROUTE I clirS, 

Pro{rams, I.etterheaaA J. IL DWard. 
Seneca, e. C. 

USED PHONOGRAPH RECORDS -19911 TO 
1969 PPeerles: an7 GGYanatby aRr label. 

Jacob selinelder, í7g Wert Ntà 
fe10 

WANTED RTO BUY-KIDDIE 
Rlaee, Rl. xS, 

BUY-úIDDI CARS FOR 

Orvjj-WaseegtonAI- 

HELP WANTED -ADVERTISEMENTS 
RATE -12c a Word Minimum $2 

Remittance in full must accompany all ads for 741blieation in this column. 
No charge accounts. 

Forms Close Thursday for the Following Week's Issue 

AERIALISTS -MALS AND FEMALE: 

LONI. se.4mes ,112- 
11thacuxatoall, Dho[o. Bitlose 107 Gold. New BNtam Col. 

íe10 
BOOKER -OLD htEDPAT IORNER CHAT, Tele:tinni often yroflaele ppeF 

$1004 

t Inlerosim[ fl<Id work IN leatlen meet: In slier Rtes: advance 
7IOOJ150 key. Ì1e remlmonthlea 
°uses; need car. Write three r. 3419 
way, KMses CILy. MO. 
CAN OFFER LOT MAN GOOD JOB MAY 1, 

D and down small carnWal round" 

Hull ird Haltlmóré L. Lao! 
'CAN USH MALE AND FEMALE AERIAL ka for 1951 rapes; can suDD1Y rl[[a[. 
soot transportation and route. Send ate 
Dhotos to Produetlons. Box 109. 
Lorington. Ii. ts10 
GIRL WANTED TO JOIN ACROBATIC ACT 

w teach not over 5A n.. 120 lbs.; send 
Photo. E. 'kn lz, WTOra Trailer Vila 
Frmtvile Re., Sarasoa. Fla. [e3 
GIRL SHOW WORKERS FOR NITS CLUB - 
3lned h 

n. 
te 

C IYpb 

ed man e nt; 
l 

lodging fumbl 
Mnd. 

1ge: Saary 
a!". . 

LADIES TO TRAVEL -MUST BE NEAT AP pearl°[. no a[e Ilmit .I talk eu customers 
In chain stores. Fred "Ia." CummlSp. 3173 Boardman. St. Look 9, Mo. faY 
LEAD ALTO AND TRO7IBONlrSTEADY 

sisepar boa: ewe Dent bad °then wr1- 
eYddy Hair. lloz 119. Ph. 3177. COloms 
S. D. last 

LEAD TRUMPET. PIANO AND BASS FOR 

state 
band; only above 

Ire% Bldg. el veeland, Si!" 
UntonhC 

lei 
OPENING FOR READER -NO DRUNKS OR chaser.. no other Deaden 10 town; per- 
M anent txaHon. Appb Freak Coleman, Klddle Land. Temple. Te... 
PIANIST - TENOR BAND; MUST RF -AD 

and 'fake; ateaaY Iodle wire Vat -lY Jack Reno, H1mo CIUD. BBlings. 
!Font. 

WANTED -YOUNG LADY 
tes_ 

ASSISTANT 
for Illusion Now; must experlenttt: nary, :10 Iry eek and tnpoTation: æn1; 

Kltorrrra tlSIR 0*0501 1oó aFt. 080en Beich, Fla. 

AT LIBERTY -ADVERTISEMENTS 
Sc a Word, Minimum $1 

Remittance In full must accompany all ads for publication In this column 
No charge accounts 

Forms Close Thursday for the Following Week's Issue 

BANDS & ORCHESTRAS 

ATTENTION, BOOKING AGENTS AND 
Club Ope7tonn the Johnny Humphrey 

eumtet n' gi a a 

Habana 
al aA 

neks engagement me Habana 
ub Key west, Florida: featurm[ two v 

caÌUÌ: hundred fine arrangements from 
dlxle to bop: rc 1 avow backer; Itl<r 
an outfit lnat V a danceable beat: 
testes 'm they Southern Ixatt 

after 
bur w11Ì 

monsitler 
all often: available otter February 

; t'llg Johnny HumDhny C'o Habana 
MaOrld CIUO, Key Florida, after 
Feb. Y8. Johnny HumDhnY al 7421 No. 
Damon, C64a{o. OI. 

POUR rcl BAND - ANYTHING CON - 
sidered, anyTlwphaen; hSava$pbtM: don az 

BaÌbóarOl7 CÌn MItrigob. 56788, 
O/o 

MISCELLANEOUS 
MECHANIC -20 YEARS' EXPERIENCE ALL 

topes eOln xrale0 eltIArnt; sen 
alp eke Your Armons as dependable 

tireother 
phonograph on the market would 

Ilk! work as service and Pau m Lrlrleaóo 
Box sC -487, C/o BLIDOard, Cmelmati, 

SITUATION 
WANTED ASaé h ñdkelrc top. 

ekareüe etc.; ate° for AmepO slave 

Pc[- 
auDjeet - Idesa o[eÌSay parser. T. 

hillips. 3311 Broadway, API. 4. New YOrlt 
CIW. 

Wtßirtérñs 1óná1 sirr Alt00AllLU lS4 00!t 
banquet:. eto. Fay Altort. LU 8 -5144. -3 

MUSICIANS 
AI DRUMMER FOR CIRCUS - OWN 

transportation; wile, tickets or wardrobe: 
union. Gene Davis, Box 7145, Tampa, Fla. 
A -I RINK ORGANIST - THOROLY EC,; 

perl:erat aeard °ail:' full coopern 
wlm ODlox s a pro: Easll7 10 
cation. Box sG295, Oillboar0. Cincinnati. O. 

ALTO, TENOR, CLARINET, BARITONE, 
Soprano; want DDrofeeslonp gotchtn too 

rmb1Y Rne Ork' Ilex The 
LOI Exit LlborlY Street, Puazsu 

owner. Pa. 
AT LIBERTY -ALTO OR TENOR SAH; 

doubling clarinet; road, fake anYthing; 
old time or eommerYA. modem. Paul Doo- 
no11eY, Animose, Iowa. 

AT 
LIBERTY-HAMMOND ORGANIST 

ter 

Marlorle Ekrdaht 1445 COWmS St., lames 
town, N. Y. 

A doubÌBS bTTc. fóriomDOALno reaAhts: diarl 
exempt; Z7 Yr.: good rg:f ntt: faber A 
0 HaO-: plenty experience: modern .1yle 
takeoff: (no bop/ play 1st, Ind or ate: cut 

n0 noise: pictures o request: sinew. wí7 or write: seAn, 2324 SeYMO. Ave., 
Chernne. Wromim. 

AVAILABLE - VIOLINIST WITH SYM- phonY. dance, radio. -lev Won e:Venence: ?ouille on trombone: draft exemp: ion. 
n, 77J W. í41h, Austin. Tex. Phone 25534. 

COMEDIA HILLRD.LY. OLD OR "UN° charaClor, can play rtnng and ovelty 

Ah::0 

menU; Dook, dvanttpAYS bar lltltlle; both . c.: fly or esrn ardrobe.. many on[a routlnea; od transportaton; travel hen; pber: esthete workers; can alp fh [ood eleetrle [Ylarlet 
and 7d1o. WrRe P. O. Bn. Nashvie e, Tones. 
MER- VOCALIST 

bottom. 
10; age tea, draft empt; Darltom, balAda and rhrehm tuner: 

react, cast ?anal Latina: W !t sidle ter than f90 per xk pester Ìoc üon, but wW travel. Dick hierom, 7W S. Maple. Oak Park, 711. Vilage 621aa. fsS 
DRUMMER UNION, TRAVEL, CUT 

Shown, available Ianmedlately Phone, MA 
0996. ig Antron, 776 N. Rampart IA New Or1esM, fa. 

DINLI 
SEMI -NAME EXPERIENCE; 

:o°er. deleit cut Now: p7-r Ixarlon. 
Mlrntn Udelholen, 647 Watl St., Mankato, 

GIRL -BASS. FAKE AND READ. GUITAR. 
Chords, Doubles, Drums: all rhythms: cannot rut show: xal., Dí1:11 to booslo: pme novelties. Male heav, Fake. Cut 

anylhln[: [OOd tone, heavy rhythm; double: Rhythm Guitar: ovel[y a lump voile; 
can too spot: Plenty e two rears: sall 

corn. 
R' 

ceded: together for two roan: II 
oa' have vocals and routines worked ut: 
wíanything ive á°rtr;e ty- í.í consider 

aale Mh, htey. 
M senrWn, 

w7o 
3 $. 

aGreavAeb. 
OrIange . Texas 

Orange 83383. 
CU77'ARIST ELECTRIC SPANISH; 10 

vean' exparlentt all Reset; ase toe: ampo; 
faker, neat 

rhythm. 
antt. noes read, take. akeafl, rhythm, pme erranóe vice: 

111 17:11 Lxal 10: Hable airé. ion. 
T'a. cnu.rlse, aox s67. éñiraso 90, ln. laa7 
LEAD TENOR -NAME EXPERIENCE. VO 

7ís; arrangln[ anY etYle L.tm, shows. aaeanvé 
lénce02ón °retÑ 

arené teclea 

vWonnef,anas; want pme Ix 1-ní 
áWpVyiijokers: áuwá tÄléeáá EdFrnloÌd. 
101 Vnloa. Dose- stow °. Pa. Phone 4717 

fa27 
MUSIC COPYIST -COPY READY FOR 

prin -r; Morda added: MI; printedy imica 
Station. 

Tylpwa 
1, Okli. 

Box 1323, yent7l 

ORGANISTS YEARS' EXPBRISNCB ON Hammond d Ipe organ; 10 yeah on 
radio: arranging, recting and playing over 
3.500 programs; exktall loun[e or dlnlna 
roomg eryecOSS with radio Hein dos! alp ant permanent Ixatmn m Soutñ or 
Southwesi, essDDeclally Armour or Nsw Mea 
ieo: all mgWnea wltl be amwereynd; 

ytrom úr8íó Iiulaan "organ Box 4Ì7á H111ibard 
0500005. 
PIANO 

bNDS LOXPrdo T " 27 

cnparue óry o sC297Ó . 
nBWOOad 

PIANIST -SOCIETY AND COMMERCIAL: nad sad take, 11.7,tcneed for show.. teste exept: sober and relADle. Wilt travel. Horace W. Casper: 6ffi McCall Drave, Corpus ChrUti. Tex. Phone 4í47t 
TROMBONE- 

LLEAD 
MAN IN 3 BONE SEC- 

fané a vita 
t.: 

av =arr[bgle Stow; m 
North NMW. SpAnAeld, IrPhone: 3!857. TOMN T, Ae L 

pBSrcoO faedAnwRe, 

adR 

A 
keGané 

n- lWrlr 

A 

eMr4 
1o61á r 

d 
rnI 

tome w1óß 
; 

áÌ. ttoo mm erCAl b. 
1 

Phone 

PARKS & FAIRS 
ASTOUNDING' AWE INqSPIRING: -195 174 
DiÁh ÌaOOerüord r Fair ai test Úöñ (ealured In many bk ptY outdoor stadtum thrRl circuses. 1bratloM: oACed at a700 
Der en[agement of one week or ter: no Dro-ratotl vroFoalilo5,, please! PAotoa. Mato, Pap1rt Yef!!. Wrlle Crash DunkaDY Sky - Hlen Thrlllen, 7J7 Os{xd A e., New Br4 
tales, Coon. felt 
AT LIBERTY - CATCHER AND LEAPER oC eáDIO. c/o BWboard. Bx aC 294 inlnü, OJ 
BALLOON ASCENSIONS, PARACHUTE 

lumping: 
tl b 

modem ec=r t 
Qe1e7l105,1 

Cfolr a udpe 
a rtLe. , 

indlanapolisté 
Ó 

'ENGAGE. CHARLES LA CROIX, OUT - standing trapeze aft for outdoor and M- 
For lu pr t tor m 

a dr d 
C haorrUs°T. Croix. 1304 S. Anthony. Fort Wayne Indiana. 

SENSATIONAL CONCORDIANS - LLB yT. MlaAlr "A 1.0 America's moat tartes[. death detyivi trlllen: °0°112` Marck eh7 
Noromber; one Drlce poly, 8470 for one dal x full 

'MEW' f711TIal pr OS elt -week 
d °ais: free litnosnv *f, new0 

owñ mats efu Ishe C 
Inquliro 

nfahoA. 
21 0 yattarwo St., Glncam902ati. O. fe3 

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS 

ALL AROUND PERFORMER -BLACK htt, 1rlah. 00 mold, Dunen, renlrRepuka, 
for ál week soil Iles áaéti °il °for rñeda -lest 
shows, etc: Vrorducm[ Nown for circus: 
some Open time. Write at °nCS InCluding your tOD Ylary a 0 all Dart /eYlan. Ward, 
410 Columbia St.. Brooklyn 71, N. Y. 

MAKE BIG PROFITS I 
With No Investment 

OLD WATCHES 

MADE NEW 
Any Watch Rebuilt With 

New Casa New. Dial All for 
(C 

Crown 
of tar fi 'D.,- 

e Naw Crown New Hands 
New CrYSf.l 8.95 Watch leaned, rrpal rad an0 

fhaby our expert watch 
ken 

10 -DAY SERVICE 
ALL WORK GUARANTEEL 

Write or Ship Your Old Watches tc 

JOSEPH BROS. 
Watch Rebuilders 
59 E. MADISON ST. 

DEPT. 8 -271 CHICAGO 3, ILL. 

Sell Ultra -Blue Stock Signs 
To stores: over 1000 
slogans, comedy. eery 
rsl, 1,;:kga Ylna- 

blue elóna for Domes 
end general teleplay. 
MAKE MONEY m ovr 
fall selling 

COST 6c -SELL 35c 
IS Samples Ullrr -Slue Sfon 5195,, 7x11 $I.M 
15 Samples VI}n.6to. Hellgis 5í9M. 7x77 7.85 
1S Sam Oles Ulf sea -Blue Cometly Sl9n:,7x11 1.85 

5 Samples Clock Signs, 4x6 1AS 
6 Samples Start -NOYr Clock f19nL 7111 1.85 
6 Blatt Enamel Raffauranf Signa, 7111 N 

Samples Paper grief Streamtn,9Vax77 1.85 
mPla Atiortmtnl of Prleln9 Teeken í.0g 

Above Samples MIlctl Postpate 
185 Ultra -Blut Steck Slgnf.7x11, g6. Ne COD's 

L Lowy, 811 B'way, N. Y. 3, N. Y., Dept. 605 

HOT ITEM 
This is it 

Mechanical Toys in stock now. 
Easter on Parade, color -bright 
just like Santa on Sled, S7.20 
Dos., $81.00 Gr. Bunny pulls 
sled. has basket of eggs and 3 
chicks. Also Plush Begging 
Rabbit. long ears, $7.20 Doz., 
$81.00 Gr. 

DAN CAR NOVELTY CO. 
494 Broad St. Newark 2, N. J. 

MARVEL WHOLESALE 
WATCH CO. 

211 N. 7th St. SI. louis 1, Mo. 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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NOVELTY 
BUNNIES 

The Eyes Light as You Touch It. 
Standard Flashlight Bulbs and 
Batteries -Eyes Replaced in a 
Jiffy. 

NO. 801E 

ELECTRIC 

EYE BEGGAR 
All nl9h luftra plush, 
1]^ 
Easter 

nivcolors. 

$18'0 :. 
Samples, .J.oe Ea. 

NO. 801M 

MUSICAL 

BUNNY 
Beaurl /ul plush buny, a0 me above, cairn swiss 

c ao:. cwr,nf.e Dos. png Ili rowels e1 Samples, 
young and old. $].so Ea. 

Full line of Easter and all- year -round 
Les winners. New Easter erchan- 

dise catalog now ready. Write for 
yours today! 

25% Deposit, Balance C. O. D. 

Telephone: ORegon 3 -6330 

CUTTLER & COMPANY, INC. 

028 Eito,d..ri, .Nc.. York 10, N. Y 

DIRECT From 

Manufacturer 
Sensational 

{ (IIrre 

Corn. 

bination 

BALL 

PEN 

and 

LIGHTER 

$4.20 

S48 Gr. 

VACUUM 
FILLER 

$4p 
°x. 

$48 Gr. 

These 
Pens 
Sell 
Like 
Wildfire 

300% TO 500% PROFIT 

!!EVERY DAY!! 
14.K. 

GOLD 

PLATE 

DEM. 
ELI 

FINISH 

W hi.e Center, Rusty Sides or ] All 
Weite BA auf Etoh 
Deposit ally 

. I 
all C.O.D. orders. Pleab 

Your b using sr. Abo ewe 
temples postpaid (1.00. 

PROVIDENCE RING COMPANY 
49 Westminster St., Providence, R. I. 

f 4- Tt 
We Sell Wholesalers Only 

BINGO 
Specials -5 ups, 6 ups, 7 ups 

7 COLORS PAPER 

PLASTIC BINGO BALLS -MARKERS 

SERPENTINES- CONFETTI 
STAGE MONEY 

A. J. Wildman a@ Son 
139 W.19 M. New York 11, N. Y 

Samples and quolalions upon request 

UKCQA3'SI 

'i" 
war w- 

's 
JACKETS 

{ > [APES [RFS 
ALL GENUINE fuR6 

,. Our yaw 19}1 Sure Fire Llne 
Is r greelesf ietY of 
best sellers for your La 

Nltrbell, Leo F. Bb-- Willem ii. r. 

Letter List 
Nltrma Rob. Rich. loony) L 
Nadel Shows of Csnaaa Ittrlunt.n, Aaunvl 
} /oflltt, RIeMM Asbnn 
?Ioely L. IllId14k, Jnl,mtk 

It=It= (lArrnre 
F'M nimle, R'11Rem 

Eugene 
R Ron 

Noon Eucenc k Rbb John Atrotbtt 
Ann T. Ronnm, Ytrtor 

Letters Red packages addressed to persons In care Of The Billboard wll1 Stoan Jam. k Bast. ItoMne. Frnl 
be advertised In this !let two times only If you 1.re having mall addressed ?I.an Jean PNtcia Ilolwt. N. I`. 

?boe ammo 1t.Mre, to you In our care, took for your name EACH WEEK !Fall la listed according Moore W. }(. IRi1t1 Ieoh<na, ItmY N. 
to the office of The Billboard where It la held. Cincinnati. New York. Chicago úaao Tommy 

8 k F. 
R&' rlrq' J ask or St. Louis. To be listed ill following week's Iseve, mail must reach New Nonen. Nonce ttaleen. Stn Wm. York. Chicago or S. Louie by Wednesday morning or Cincinnati office by Storey Raymond Itaaer.. Rabe 

Thursday morning. Morten.. Renal.' Rosen, Hobere 
SumoTteemlennki, Eddie 

n 

?force, 01rn red Hollins, Drente 8. Dallis A. }oer 7,,,,,, 
Johnsen, Oman ter }hoc : Fi1waM (tbn, 

Bhm.l 
kin Jphu.asen, 

OHa u. 
VI at 

n ?IouM1d k wrN ' RYmle 
Johnson, r:e tln.nmrrr. Dolonx Rood, J. )Irh), ?In Roth Drill? :1eh Mmsa Johnson. Ito' r, warren N. hauler. Inn!. Anlommn lohnaon, Russell }Tnmy. ?IIM Ronnie Runt:. Irwnnrc 

MAI. ON HAND AT 

CINCINNATI OFFICE 
2160 Patterson St. 

Cincinnati 22, 0. 

Parcel Poet 

Cif hey. Jahn 
MR r. Mildred E. 

Oallmt. N. J. 
Gallen. IInM) 
Galt, 
Gamble, Rmn B. 
G.mrn, W. n, 
Gmelr, Bon IoTtr . ]e.: }I..nr, Yn, ,V, It.wl. Roben D fnrrlson, R'.ine ]sein, la. w. eal, F.neene P. Itu.esll. haket 4 J.rb, Jamb F. \ea. Jlmm,e Rnn. RIII Jonas. Lmmld L. axe, Pete Rran, lalon K.Mm. 

Zak. ?err, Mn. Pete Thoma A Reeler. Zahn Salme John Stoa, Jim C.itn'nler ET..., case. D. Ktlsen, Arther O. At. John, Robert Eamm:eb' Iw:, ('tatlinde ro.. Raba Mr. k air. Rar Paul Hemel NwlWnel Amd). Itohttt J. Kama, GuM RMile. Ra) Asblei Krumen. Reek EHIMeb. Aa.M ] T Ream, MlrLael A. KAI:. Flora Smwfm, Aa" Anrbr.rh, jimmy N 1.5:4. James N, Srwmn Jahn Roben Minffn, kin. Jnn AhMtt, Root malmen. Fdw, I:rlle, Robert Slehnea, E. 9rhml'r R'llllem Aewq Albert & Chapmm, .t7eenme t'lllm. Jr.. Nnmo Kenntor, Roil SIholae. Louis Rebelthm, Moldy Adana, Dewq P. Wm. Gilmore. Prentice Kennel. J. J =!. FrM P. =ilia, ßmuhl . \Jams, l:tw Chat) L. lAl) Ossen, Glnwrt Itrndall. Craw Ica \lose, ?fr, k L. 81ee Acnulr, Je Itelnh AJaua, tyn.. Peter I;bue, trank á Gillis. peal Kephart. Vfetor C.meSa1. Frank Henna,. Adu.ln, loht `L NAdnd GlraM, Thaw J. Krnl:, nlNe Nnxle. Cllntmn L. á Gnosis, ßnrnml Aklna, Eddie Cherokee Bill Chard. wilhnr KI GM, pa re SnMme, Burl Arott, Harry P. A1r,ertl. Rare: Chichester, Arthur Glln., Moult Rlhl:, Willem NartM. Jamb FnxM perlt. ` Alken. Aram I'hlrwoal, I:m GlrMen. Marton INC.) Rllllern, Raimond Joe O'Brien. Maker srmtL 
r, 

Allami Maarlb l'btatensen, C.. A. Goafn,. eM Kfna. Lam rlTnn, R. ke Barsem Allen, Burr 1`MarA, Coda ne.lman. Donal. Kln, Pmgwe 
O'niamonds, Clot Ratte. W. 

rcenns.er 
Clrn, name, Ehtacn. 7CA BIB Gorman, I Smart Allen. D. V. lent John Jrm. OnH,. N. Kni .n, 101 leek O.:keleY Vl :m W +her. 
\Ilnnp, A. J. porn Gnrcaml GRrt <r grow Knl:, O. L. O'ISMe, Wm. 9:mue11:. Alfred C 
Alr'ro Karl :94menta, Peter D. =',71,47.' KnlmntM. Alpert IwmorD Rnne, John cam. Ahaf /ef, AmwaM 
Ambum, A. 4 /lrren¢er, W. O. Knox, OrThl n. k O'7Jen. Amokey Amaro, wflliam 
Amlesmo, A. J. llton, John (la7 Grant, Cortland F. Gnade ONe. Jot Krlmn Alai. Weldon R 
Anersen, Jam. :Imme, It% bane. VMnr Rent ,cum:, Jamh - Oldaefn, Armre; 1,<I.len. R. N. "Pat" 
Audenon, Jas. B. (":°i Mies Bobbi Grantham, R. O. Knox, F. B. IDulrbl A.bmi ShepMM, taula 
An.b..r. Milo term, Phil. Gnnthern June Knherk, 

:.' 

hn Olnkr. Pan, Olrm 3hmm.1:, Floid 
AM, Jolm (oben, Vero Gn1.. Johnny k Cl10 Rotnmr101her, W. G Sheridan, Jane. E, 
Arier, Tom rnnN.Me, A. 0. Or. eine. yarn RnmmNbn4Donald It ii O. 8. RLMI.n. ToO. 
Anald, BaeN7 Coot, NNlron Orehbl I.'74 Krer, JnhL, ()rr,iark KLrrwdM w111Un 

John R. , Neopoet Green. Cal N. Orlarne, Glenn W. Abhor. %am 
AeritR,. B:ON OtMSrunner. Jacob Creme, RMitre E. Omen, Abrader. Ror 

foalwr, Roy W. Gnaot, Nrre a Dotlr Tr ?Inn. Bam One,. Rnrk Abrader. Kenneth v 
:móí ] s h rrt a rasa Iwt'erne, rhlCnf O. ens, Ruse 

Gesllnw 4ank 
Ga): Arrtk á F. 

Andenpo, John F. , 7r \brelle, Leak lee Gee' k. H. 
Gers Frank Nndl:. CIYd< iSt Fon:. C. ]., 48f Gerson. Allart O. t re: Darli f. 2Ae otte Beeoe ITe /::hi¢. 'AI JoOaaoa. Yn d. D.. 7.un1a. Ln Jo eau G,Mon, narrt 7. 

Moore, hie 
l7e Gibson. Frrlr Y. -- 

C.iffonl, Fresh 
ruhsrt. Auer 
Ci1Mrt. Astur R. 

AsehY, Frank 
Atkins. earl ry rt m ee , n Tembert, Barter. Owens, Ruse n L !Irk,... Bnn .career) BW C<ll. Vemetl Gnetn, Louis T,ene. P.Ifih e. pacer, Acere Su mrrlb Austin Faale 1.4112. Juran J. Gmnte, UWA a Langley. M.rnard A. Palmier, Mr. k Nn. Rile, Jow:A. P, Bailo, Frank ran ritht Raymond nn¢r:tr, Leo Iron, Le<1 V°' Alma, Ib. Mfki, Jack Earl Cotrt.. A :h. í1a11. Fran BaMltts ¡I...N. Cbar,b Pardee, E. C. 

,ir., 
Jbeph Y. Ihllei. Jam. ßq C.nlr. Root. R. Boll, iowl. R. Irogblln. Joto J. Porter, lama Afriis, 'Is A. Baker, uM Cox, Wm. k.laa kta.)l Viirr., Ntrtln I.annure, 11143 OBn Parta, Nr. k Nn. Carl Amlee, ?Iehael RNw1n. Bob erahlrre. J. F. Bannon, Arther Irnrish. Nett Park, Fronklln i,. Amfth, Nr. k Yn An Barka, J r7 Reis, Nn At Ilsmmn, Walter IV. Mr 4 Carton, Da1id G. Smith. TM Bale). t4`le2 fr4wroM. B. N. R A,mbun, cl.van E. k i,re. AmF pam4k, ß.ree WM.. John Barnes. ßlehaal L. Crea¢., AI Yen loe, Ioaln 

narre. ry... . 8 ennfw Date a Fa) lamman John W fee Isatriet 

AhMr, John J. 

rauen, Mary Webb S.M. Nike 
enact, Y e ll.er :. Adrian F Peftenon, lorry Smith. FMh: 

Rau, Al (inter, Ellen E. 
handler, Lwnnrc Lee, A. O. Patterson, Thelma Y. :11.. oMrt 

Ratter, Geo. H. Woatrow T.m, k11M Tnnl Curl, Aen 4niatt, Cul D, 
Reell. Mn tllnm D.lie "Ii. r Rarer, ?In F.71F: Tuer, rneol,ne A. pneock Dbn fleeter, Chnl. 
,Ehen, Athnr E. 

0alblo, abet Flamen, 
Lewis 

loiter, Nn. ?e Penn, t. 
maim 

Annl. VIAor V, 
BMwAI, noy á J, R. Daniel Mabel H. Garner. L Gemse. Rotiert AnnetAn PdeY. Mulon C. Raldero, Orrin 
Rerm. John A. Danielson, Manin Hog o Ham Jam.lodnakl, two Peweir Christopher Ammon, Not C. A. 
umnett, Tob. I.21 hares. 

Tents 
Eden Barrie, 

Glen 
R. Jaeepb Sparta, 1. A. IPark K.' Dares Tenla . 

A,,..4,....,... 
Tn:is, Obn R'lllle w. J. P4linsi Verton C. awwoall 

ltrmm. DID. Gencar naNAion, Ceo. Tnmmk Lerinna. Ernest Anr1eJ lbnmiMrk:. Clan Y. Arran. C.mler 
Mamma. Mn Lf1a ß Walter Ton, Am rem, Egg 

enenrn, :snarly IL 
»eKxfnm ....Id Darla, Almart B. Hart, Iamb Lowe, Mrl Perri. I.eMS Andlln, Imbrue 
Remanl. Ion. Y. Darb, C. A. Rusty Ilortmm, Im, scale, 'Sir"! á ?fn. Pryl., Cecil Stadeln, Rslnh V. 
Bereu, Frort Derr. F, 0rr»e Lee 1lareman, R.ipn Jlmmte PA:m k Rob Ramose, Rlrhanl 
RIbM, I. Data. Food Om: lanrrsel, ]onnnle Iowa, William Prrer.on, Camlkoo A. Aranlq, Ilalnb IGiridel 
Biee, Ror RrN.. Jrk w Iarwoal. Snrmm l.lhhp, TAnnue A. Pruenon, I,oweM A. Bierkai, kin. NlhUrd 
Rl:n.an, earl á Tart Darli Jimmk á Boole Johns 1,Inn, al'1: Phelan. Pellt I. Anatall, Komun (nenn Bauaa, Frank F. 1.1.11e. Mr. k ?fn nor Rillalnm, JoinlAeent) pare, T,^nk E. »aasen, Than. G 

IPr.tol Pate) ÿrepÁeri+. JIw 
RI C. 

ulrell, Harlon harte, Innlee R. Hawkins. Roten A 
Ltnrd, tYmcr R. G. 

rZir. Geo. Llmd, wlllem E. Phillips, r. i. Atem, rear 
Rlorkhtnn. Files. 7. 

lkCampa, Raymond Ilswklne. Tnnfne A. In:«t.., David PLllllps, Earnle Stephens, It. 11. 
makele, loan Rory eyday, Jamnt Tn¢, Tnnls Ph111flse, Jam. Strent, 7. N. 
moan. Ar., J. A. 

nMobb. ]Immlt Nat., case. lese. Inns, Panl C. denen, MT. G Rtrmor. Riten R. 

Br.:Aneame. Wm. nNbn, Bmmne Flelrr.d. SID. ne:t Lnnalne, pats A, PinkMon, Vl.b Aternouer, ttobert rar ?Imteo. OemM nein., Fronk Inn¢hn:. Anweht ?I^M, 

Y"..-' 

T.ttma FlenneaseY. Red I1nkb. Ahern Almrene. 171 J 
losem:. Err..` E ncfranY, A. Flenneaer. Ruhen 

Trine, R"!7, á. Mnkletoe, Fen B Rtrren.. Gen. 
mn>I:. W R rnwrer. A.mm) N. NrN, Nston A. St:rne, tai.. 
Tow.. eh.a. A. nrlmn, Carmen l lc: Carl nen7 tnvea, Btx," i''''", Yr. k tin, Al.rknmn, Omme 

Roy Delano, Mvhlle Jos llerrlrk, ?In. Curl Lee sr,:"-is," p Aloen Ana. Mr. "l'el' 
nn Q.n. Wm nrmelrn. Dowry Fl.enlrr. Mn. Erma nurse, wises, T. Porte, Chao. J. stnndlwrt. L. 

Anwbr. IY+NA 0rmetro. Inhn corker. ?IuMrc & I,nrk :, Jame. Merle Port., Rasens (Clown, Midir Mn. Jmenidne 
nmmman, rar. lam. IYemiNn, hank A. Birka, ryln= P. McAlllater, ?Ira. Merle Porto. Charles C. AtudeMkm. Pun 
nraenn :. 11. T,. ItM Demote, Jnhn 1111.nrn. t7 ' Wm NrAllf:, Srinc l'nwrrt, Walser Rolliran, Rrmme N. 

Mader. Hardy 
Mtwn :, A. á nett' NrAnklll. Duncan atlr, Aare Rah<r1ln. Ilrnrr Mena 

Rode, AAM1 N. A. C. í11l. )In Aalen F.Illolt Ih.¢ne. Gmm< W. Rttnn, ]r.. P. N. 
Rnnh.m, Elio Deren, Nate BSI,, I. F,. Nrrartb), Den ed... L. James tore( Antron Simnel 
Reymann, In)n T. Derlcr, t,.4 Ram. 11111. will A. Nontllan. lam. Wn1nn, John l,lo.l :l 8wa1n, 

V."1'). 
Rrdnn 

nm Alm w Rine.. Defer k Vfobe sarcasm, messe lanmd. Anse J.mb AweMn, 
Rmai Ierk Donnell: 212. Rime. Eddie McCnakey. Fowl Rand. aal Artrester, Donn. 
RrrNnnlne, Mr1Nn IMran, him IFOnmd'n Ilsen. ?IrrnMlo,cnm. Aimed Itar, Martin Tanmlin, Itolwrt 

nenn O'nra+y, ?IIM al¢.. Cosa. Nee.mtrk. Jemen R. Rar. AobA, Tauuuu.war, Tnhnn 
nenn, Inhn 0mrnln, -.7.4. nndp.. V1RII D.ahmf; Mnn, R. 0. Rawllnp. kin ItlineRl 
rat-., T,. 0owni.n, Yee, mli nnrr, Sloe MMnF. Aomtt Carhetne Tedesco, Mellen' k 
Rttf. P.. D. T,. 

W.Iloffinen, Ha:r Mrn.nieL nanlel R. Reede. Mn, L. P. 
fr 

rar,, ]amyl, ti 
Doe, r. R. N. R n. }fr0anlel. Gyre Reed; Flarota Lee Tefmm. Eilre 

mmka, Johnnie 0r ,,7 Een Holden, Edw. 310.174. narr! B. Renaud. Than. á IL Temple, Lamm. Blas, 
redo Mooted nr.-r- Tory Heileman T. C,. \TrDmald, P. L. llrynoke, Pep' Te.nn14, 7Yna 

nmwn, files 0''' Fnn.t tii"gi , 

reel:. 
Anma nT.eya. Emd k 1 ICO0i3ntled OO Da0e 66) 

nmwn. lid), lr. rn.nn, Jr Brrrr cam. n,nndar. rn3is vtru anKay, f »ron E. 
rnlnrkel nenn, Rnlnó T. 14;;IT cam. B, ?frRenrte. Bndl: F 

nmwn. }In. Anllr 0nrhin, Ted . Flmlm, ('lu.. R. tlT.mn,len, iwon 
Rmmett. ?In Nally F rL Nn leek I1m1m., Reni. A. í31.^m. Mr. k plc 
neuron, Rohr, Edw. Geo. Ilolrnn, Hmp, T. 
Rmrran, i,.mle lohn F }Imme, 

4,:,,R 
Iblme, Walter, kleSAel, Mr. k Nn 

Bryant. teilen O. k F.Iwanl., Mdseh:. lohn R. k 
,nAlle F.Ilman, klare Rllmbelb Mesner, F. A. q.r.nr, Wm PMntan Rnb, kin. Doreen nnlf, ;-.w Tw. tf.har, wflh: Jpm: 

Rnnak. Wm. A. Iwo.. RIB' R. I w. A. ?INer, Erma 
Seeklo F.rltt, reel Dow Toe 31.IIoF, Tibiae 

nuns. Lloyd A. F.nne, AeWe fRlrrMel llmhem. Glm Minn. Tibiae 
non :. Clone Leon F.ran.. E. N. tRNlowt Hop FIm: 31annfna. Ice Rill 

nn sir. wNlei %AT'p. ]eery D. 
FJah N.tnnor Jnhn Jn 

rnrkm. Jerk Fasre, vi , 
Howell. Jahn W. knrnum:, Gme Hofe. Rill Mrte, rNtrla P. F :rent F,dAis Hoye. Jlm .rtn, }like 

Rork., Annie k Feats, nlw, Bml.00, ß111,T Ájeñ Rn?w°rt Gunter servile FYI:. klon Hnffmao, L.ville A. 
11:2:711....!.1..7.11.1.1.4. 

FYnch n k Ftneh.. Yste YmhaR, Tor 
no. (TTorae Amer 

firm., Ice Fie.:,. Darld Fb.m. Tomm, Carl G 
ono" 

1,-,7,, 
R' rmrambemer. thaw two flnt, R. C. Maim. Nr. á ?era. 

Ibntn, Fnrlwe, Chu A Hnnt.r, Deny Mn R. Tf. 
flitter. Aamul Perry Font RII11e Ilnm:. kin. Inanity }nein, William E. 
Mnt:a. tf :nre F.d, Shoats A. (r.lmfatl ?lartnm Tmnr 
faldwen. Geo. -.rl, ReluM M. HYatt,, ,tobt. E. Natfhla Conde 
fallahm. ffnbM Farley, Rack Hntt, Eileer Emmet: Nan. IFnr Orten 
Crpen, Bill Fowler, Earl ]. Ineln, Glenn Nerd, Thomas F., 
Culenn C1rde Fowl:. NMin A. Itch, Wal L.. Alehl, Ham George 
rarmlo. Derrell IBIIII Irdne, Yn. Florenee elend.. Ton, 

peWrrry Fowl:. ßolrle7 Page Meoff, Aon< 
i1rm11, L. C. ...Sim Fox, AI 1Planol Jecksen, Joe R. ?sorer. NM 
rart¢an, Ir., Ise, Foa, Benn) Jrksoa, wa », Merritt, E. C. 
resew, Panl IRkr Danarl Jukaon, Women Nq:, Earl F. Cat:, rllffonl Ror. Gmo. F., W00 }IHro Carlo Can:, Raymond G Iranre, Dale lamobe. Casa. Myoms Mnb. John A. 
Cat, Jm. 011e: Fnnre, F.va E. lac.r, Lou (l`low:l lller, F. O. 

L. 
A. 

raatello, holm. Mn¢onn IoM. G, 7acotron. Aynle ?till:. Ma L. 
a.tlerel.. Q A, rmin, Stool. A, Jett. lohn á Clad9r )Illler, \rule (LVhltlr- 

Ceutner. J. & Fnrmrs. Sam Jett, Mm:, 
/`aranuan, lam. 1 Fumemo. Bill" Joe. 3klnnr NIII:, Wm. 7. 
Perrone (Trite Fun. Clueeoe John.on, B.A. :losere, Wilsey ] 
Perrone. Tits Winnfield Johtteon, CeAI W. )lint:. Coo C. 

BINGO O 
t Supplies and 
Equipment e 
Red Black 

Plastic 
INDESTRUCTO BALLS 

ELECTRIC FLASH BOARDS 

ELECTRIC BINGO BLOWERS 

Insanediate Deli' cry 
Write Dept. K for 

Catalog and Sample Ball 

MORRIS MANDELL, INC. 
26 E. 13th St., New York 3, N.Y. 

Phone: Algonquin 5 -5912 

YOU'RE SITTING ON TOP OF THE WORLD! 
with the P.M. POCKET CUSHION 

THE BEST SEAT IN THE HOUSE 
RIGHT IN YOUR POCKET! 

With a sample of the P. M. Air Cushion in your 
pocket you own a gold mine! 30 second simple 
demonstration makes it easy to rake in those big 
daily cash profits. Instant seller wherever people 

gather- baseball games. football games, all sporting 
events. Sell in quantity fo Sporting Goods Stores. 
Liquor Stores, Department Stores, Variety Stores, 
Drug Stores -any kind of stores. Over 100% profit. 
Takes less air than a toy balloon. Large 16' x 16" 
size. Made of tough, durable Vinylite, a DuPont prod- 
uct. UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED. Send 

won. ro. $1.00 now (refunded on first order), Your sample and 
Betts EUÓn full details of powerful sales program sent postpaid. Don't be late on this one. 

er 0, 300 o ones re ORDER TODAY. 
r ad P reáf 

r.rr iVac :arm. P.M. AIR CUSHION -DEPT. B14 -4163 W. 3RD SEREST, LOS ANGELES 5, CALIFORNIA 130 B W. lern 6t., New York 

(5. 

NOW 
LOWEST PRICES 

For All Mechanical Toys 

Here's your chance to stock up 
on these profit making items 
before price raises are forced 
upon us. 

All Plush or Fur Hides. 
Immediate Delivery on all Items. 

Direct Import Prices. 

Compare These Prices- Item by 
Item- Before You Buy Any Me- 

chanical Toys: 

EASTER SPECIAL! 
Fur lump Rabbit 54.25 Dox. 

3 NEW ITEMS 
IUST RECEIVED 

Walking Mounfala Coat $6.50 Des. 
Playful Squirrel 5.35 Do:. 
Large Camel 6.25 Dox. 

6 POPULAR FAVORITES 
NOW REDUCED 

Monkey With Banana $5.25 Do:. 
Polar Bear 5.65 Do:. 
Performing Seal With Ball 5.50 Dos. 
Large Lovely Bear 5.50 Do:. 
Walking Elephant 5.50 Dos. 
Small Walking Boar 3.25 Do:. 

25% deposit, balance C. O. D. 

INTERNATIONAL E. C. CORP. 

Direct Importers 
P. 0. Bon 3124 Seattle, Wash. 

We Have Everything For: 
Jewelers Engravers 

Demonstrators 

CATALOG No. 55 BF 
Contains most everything in merchan. 

dise for the jeweler. 

CATALOG No. 105 
Contains complete selection of cr.. 
ing icwclry rspeejally for Ih 

pr vor .d M4 dman 
(.TA. roue tu?INI??) 

All Orders Shipped Some Day Received 

BIELER -LEVINE 
5 No. Wabash Ave. Chingo 2, III. 

All ,NOkIS (Fanal 6 -796. 

I CANDY FILLED 

CEDAR CHEST 
(eomplefe ifn LO<k d 

u 
cY -- Mirror ,n Lip 

t Chesil 

BINGOSUPPLIES 

EQUIPMENT 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! 

Electric Hash Boards 
Electric Bingo Blowers 

Wire or write for Catalog 

gdrit A odeta a CO. 
INC. 

817.823 Broadway, Newark 4, N..1. 

SALESMAN'S 
SAMPLE 

$1.00 

POSTPAID 
(rrrndea on 

151 order! 
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64 MERCHANDISE, 

BUYING SERVICE ̀\ g 
1 of Premiums, Novelties, 

Appliances and Radios 1 

I for 

a$ 

Coin Machine Distributors 
1 

and Novelty Jobbers 
DO YOU KNOW VALUES? ARE YOU PAYING 

O HOWOMUCH TIME ARE YOU DEVOTING TO 
g 

F WITH THE SCARCITY OF MERCHANDISE IN THE 
OFFING, YOU SHOULD HAVE AN ALERT OR- 
GANIZATION TO FOLLOW THROUGH FOR 
YOU -TO ASSIST YOU IN GETTING THE PROPER 0 
MERCHANDISE AND PROMPT DELIVERIES. 

WE ARE BUYERS FOR MANY OF THE LARGEST COIN MACHINE AND NOVELTY 0 
DISTRIBUTORS IN THE COUNTRY. 

WE HAVE ATSERYNE OCUTLINIiG NEW METHODS APPROACH. 

PRIZES. 0 

WE SEND YOU WEEKLY HOLLANIS Of SPECIAL MERCHANDISE AT SPECIAL 0 

REMEMBER-WE ARE 

SHIPPED 

IN 

PRICES. F 
MERCHANDISE IS AND BIU1D 

SPECIALISTS IN DTHEE ND NOVELTY AE PREMIUM 

MANUFACTURER. 

FIELD. 

1 
WE ARE 

OUR CHARGEEIIS VERY NOMINAL -BASED UPON THE AMOUNT Of MERCHANDISE 

0 WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE FOR DETAILS, ADVISING 0 

O US WHAT TYPE OF BUSINESS YOU HAVE, g 
OR COME IN TO SEE US. r, 

, SN.S COMPANY 

0 THAT YOU PURCHASE MONTHLY. 

134 NORTH LA SALLE STRTEET, CHICAGO 2, ILLINOIS 
O 

% Randolph 6 -4399 0 
Ide \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ 
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SENSATIONAL DISAPPEARING 

NICKEL -TRICK 
Plain Sham - 

k. Gr. 41.110 
Shamrock W. Clay 

Pipe. Gr. 1.71 
shamrock With clay 

Hal. Cr. 
M.Isture Irish ".71 

Fl 1,N 
W S 1ria[. tyGrle 

. 

PIDe. 
Box (3 Ibe.1 .) lee 

Green Cellophane Carnation. 
irnsh Paper a Hat Candy Box (3 -t3h. 

Dos. 111.25; Cr 14,M 
St. Patrkk'a Day Balloons. Gr 4.75 
St. Pat Crepe Pony Hat. Gr. 41.5 
Jointed Gmn WIa[le Snakes Dee. Jü 
Prices do not include shipping charges. 
INCLUDE EXTRA MONEY POR POST- 

AGEWITHOnC.O. 
115% deposit required do C.O.D. olden. 

MAKE NICKELS 
APPEAR, 

DISAPPEAR or 
CHANGE to DIMEoSI \ Tltis Yxl ifyin¢ trick 

the Year. Your 
ill be amazed when 

en 
Yptt 

now it to item. 4 pie=r 
w1Hhld [eryon- 
,ally boxed. Everyone 

'MAPLE $1.00 
1 dm. f5.00-- Jobbers, Dlatributora, quan- tity IIRn. rite !or Drfce 9uotations. 
ORDER NOW. Prkü F.O.B. Cnleaao. 
2% 10 days rated firma, unrated Ilrms 
15: tlrDOalt, Dalantt C.O.D. 
Nickel Specialty Ca. 

Old Pest Office, Box 1741, Chic*. 13, M. 

M E N -rdai%a!n illibo/esG /e Roa. /e' 
INTO A Big Pay Business 

a442 $0110 aWts16N S7. INmnA.ODt ]f. iNp 

PHOTO 
KNIFE 

T er o Blades Highly 
Polished Carbon Steel. 
Unbreakable Plastic 
Handle with Beautiful 
Art Photo. 

1584BD $1.90 
Per Dog. 

10Doz, $ 50 
Of RUB_ 3' Per Doz. 

ROHDE SPENCER CO. 
123 -225 W. Madison St., Chicago 6, IN. 

Profit Making SPECIAL 

SENSATIONALLY PRICED 
PRECISION MADE 

ELECTRIC 
SHAVER 

In4lriduelly wrapped 
with $22.50 ode. 
fag, mcluding sums- laid vìgskin pouch 

SINGIEHEAD OOUBLEHEAD 

GROSS LOTS 51.75 ea, $2.50 a. 
LOTS OF 60 1.85 ea 2.60 ea. 

LOTS OF 12 1.95 ea. 2.75 e. 
Fall Line of Watches Available 

Sample, $1.00 Extra. 
25% Deposit, Balance C. O. O. 

NATIONAL DISTRIBUTING CO. 
CALUMET BLDG. MIAMI, FLA. 

DICE GAMES (`vóß`;, ;''a) 
POKER DICE, S lo set, 11 ais 

on eisvlay care s4.s. card 
SLOT MACHINE DICF, a lo fat, 

la sets on °ICp1a", card 7.00 card 
TOP GRADE DICE, 2 fo set, 

24 fats on dispeay car° .10 card 
TERMS: Remit wile -d.,. A °° a3t 

Dofteq< per Card. 
SATISFACTION GVARANTEED. 

D. ß0681M513 C0. NewRYOrk,.,nN.Y. 

we H.I. You Eafwllatl 
SfeadY Reute W Dealer 

CusÑOmers 
Hake lood eekly rnlnaf .111. stores our BIG of 
200 products-MI dally neces- 
atw. sbew merchants In 
yoor Ioeallb sersattonal Inne 
a< seH-kP>"L eomter gooe.. 
Retell at 50 and IOU to MAO. 
You nuke bla cads profits. 
No leraeapltslre4ulted. Eery 
to Start. Our products are 
known rosat to Coast- nation 
ally UAì needed. Get a lNl 

oge 
money. 

akin[ facto now. Sena [o 

OWIlo,,,.. 
lAEes, oblige f.aowi Uon. WRITE TODAY! Wed. Products Co., Dept.DR,SMnur,lnd 

Buy Your HOSIERY 
DIRECT FROM MILL 

All [auxea --sl 59 and 66, In 15 and >D 
irta price+ from EI.Se .oxen and 

uv. eua[artion eyarannrá or money 
rc[unUed. 

TENNESSEE VALLEY WO. CO. 
1100 Dayton Blvd. Chattanooga 5, Tenn. 

LADIES' FULL FASHIONED 
51 GAUGE DUPONT 

NYLON HOSE, 6.50 Doze 
Each pelt in beautify cellophane en. 

lope. Packed 3 pair to a box. Latest 

Cahersi 
Terms: 35 °0 with order, ea.. 

O. D 

GAINOR SALES CO. 
414 Tran,t4v, BI °e .Denoif24,Mich. 

nhonr W'OOd warm 18013 

Pipes for Pitchmen 
By BILL BAKER 

C. W. EVANS .. . 

old -time pitcheroo and carnival 
concessionaire, is making his home 
in Los Angeles where he plans to 
get back -into the pitch business 
via mail. Evans, who says he's 
a left -over from the old days when 
pitchmen made money and car- 
nivals stands really worked for 
stock, is better known in the pitch 
field as G. Dudley Evans. His last 
try at the pitch game was in the 
'20s when he, worked rug cleaner 
and cigar lighter pencils. Evans 
also had the prize package stand 
on the Johnny J. Jones Exposition 
after leaving the pitch field. 

THAT VACANT LOT... 
on Main Street between Church 
and Liberty streets in Spartanburg, 
S. C., which was familiar to 
numerous pitchmen, will be re- 
placed by a retail store building 
currently under construction. It 
was the only vacant lot in the city. 

BUCK BRIGHT . . . 

Is working out of his pitch head- 
quarters in Spartanburg, S. C. 

FOLLOWING .. . 

a successful 1950 season under 
canvas, Doc Milton Bartok letters 
from his winter quarters in Miami 
that he plans to go out bigger than 
ever in 1951 with his Bardex 
Medicine Company. "We plan to 
use a big top and have most of the 

ti PITCHMENI SALESMEN! J 

HOT ITEMS 
WANTED 

FOR TV PITCHES 

If you have hot, fast- 
selling ITEM . . . our 
PROFIT -SHARING DEAL 
can win you MORE 
MONEY . pitching 
on TV. 

We PENANCE. PRODUCE. 
PAC/CAGE the complete 
deal . . . In a NATION- 
WIDE volume operation. 

Our reputation Is'written 
in ife own SUCCESS 
story ... thru PROFIT - 
SHARING method. 

Contact us IMMEDIATE- 
LY ! Give full details. 
Replies confidential. 

Television Advertising 
Associates, Inc. 

913 CatkWrsl Sf., aahimen I. Md. 
.... . 

old bunch back, plus a number of 
new members of our organization," 
Bartok writes, "We will open late 
in April and contemplate as long 
a season as last year. Syd H. 
Carter, who is wintering in Los 
Angeles, was down with a cold 
for awhile, but he's up and raring 
to go, as are Sparky Oscar, Lee 
Jones and several other members 
of the organization. Ted Jones is 
whipping the band into shape. 
Show will move on new trucks 
and it will have a seating capacity 
of 2,000, with the new style seats 
acquired last season. Last year the 
show carried 25 people on stage 
and it is planned to use a larger 
chorus in 1951." 

E. G. NEUSCHWANGER , . , 
is wintering in Lawton, Okla., and 
framing a knife -sharpener layout 
which he will take on the road 
S0011. 

ANYONE KNOWING 
the whearabouts of Frank and 
Marge Martilli is asked to have 
them contact Mae Clark in Port 
Orange, Fla. G. Hamlin reports 
that she is seriously ill there. 

BIG AL WILSON . , . 

and George Roberts are still in 
Oklahoma City laying plans to 
open a new monkey pitch. 

TOM JENKINS... . 

advises from Asheville, N. C., that 
he's still working the sales and 
tobacco markets with polish to fair 
returns in Western North Carolina, 

DOC LOCKE ... 
and Pendler, his partner, are still 
working the sales and tobacco 
markets in North Carolina with 
sheet and getting their share of 
the folding money. 

HORACE BRAZIEL . . . 

is reported to be corraling some 
long green with the leaf at Georgia 
spots. 

WALTER (BIG) SIX .. . 

who concluded a good run with 
pens in Woolworth's and Kresge's 
five and diners in San Francisco 
recently, has left the city for Sac- 
ramento on the first leg of a slow 
journey eastward. 

DOC BLANTON .. . 

is spending the winter at his ranch 
in Spindale, N. C. 

No. 191.1 
MEN'S IMR. 

HEMATITE 

Gold Flash 

Sides 

$3.50 per doz. 

$39.00 WRY. 

No.1914 MEN'S 

DOUBLE HEAD 

11411. CAMEO 

Wilt Gold 

Flash Sides 

$3.15 per doz. 

$42.00 per yr. 

Free Catal.E_ Minimum order, one deems. 
Seed 25% with order, batanee C. O. D. 

STERLING JEWELERS 
44 E. LONG ST. COLUMBUS 15, OHIO 

THIS WEEK'S yEÄR 

g LOW PRICE Rouen 

SPECIALS ""us 
OBig l 3.Pc. Pen Set attractively 0 

O 
boxed with Pee Wee Lighter, as- O 
sorted color grips, $12.00 des. 0 

OWith pearl grips. 513.50 doe. A 
With World's Smallest Charm 
Lighter. $10.50 dos. Same Pen I 

E Set with Ladies' and Men's Wal- / / lets, attraMively boxed, with I 
0 Western Scenes. Attractive de- 0 

signs, also Plain Grains in both 
O Plastic and Leather. New Styles- / 

Beal Values -Per Do.. 4-Pc. Seta. 
/110.00. 512.00. 515.00, 510.00 dot. 

8 Sample Sets. $10.00. Big Stock / 
O Pistol Lighten. 55.00,58,00,512.00. , 

OFour Samples, 55.00. 

25% Deposit. Balance C.O.D. 

OWe prepay with full remittance. O 

UNITED ENTERPRISES 
175 Fifth Ave. Neer York, N. Y. 

ORegon 3 -2419 Suite 1810 
0 

r OI2.o0 SRC G Up 

CUFF BRACELETS''.- 
1210060.0.4200tß 

SPORT PENDANTS 
130.00641.1273002 

HOLT YEAR (ROSS 
NIODeaIaLett sTOSa 'yW wacar NA._' 

36.75 cox.' 
SW1tCASyO.rMDirls00 - -5TAtt1ARet5Wt13 

]SLOtOmR.atALLCA01.1 

..Red Not 
I Pitch Item 

Action! Noise! order 
from your jobber 

ILLUSTRATED COMIC 
BOOKLETS 

THE KIND MEN LIKEI 
(VEST POCKET stns) 

They are loaded with ran -so- 
too.. Full of Fun and Humor. 
20 DIFFERENT booklet. 
sent D1Ypaid !or it in plain 

GraYO, Dept. 2135, Box O.P.O., N.Y.C. 1 

N0s0t$[ 
MOSS .coro direct 153 W. 46, N. Y. 1 4 

STOPS rObby WINDSHIELDS 

NEW Chemical Mif 

Manufadurersy Altention 
Whit do you have to U? Manta. - 
turerb Agent and Jobber easing on 
Jewelry, dru[. varleW. [eMral atoms 
and pool roomx in North and South 
Uakola tlesirec non' itrmf. 

P. O. BOX 809 
Dickinson, North Dakota 

A SQUARE 
D EAL 

TO EVERY 
CUSTOMER 

Fast Sales, Bit Prof- 
its -Part or full 
lime. orlalnal KIVO 
I<r stock enana. 1500 rreties_ 

rolS5syyell 

all o 

]all' Also lLloui 
and hantaable 

nana. c1 esta! oKer. 
M per lao or PI for 10 7x /I best sellen, 

[er frac cataba write KOEHLER, 
laS Goetz Avs.. LemaY aa, Mifseurf. 

CLEAN UP 
WITH PLASTIC RAYON TOWELS 
Powerful Ovick Demonstration 

Grease. Ink Stains rime right out in coed 
Ater. Usa over and over. Parkasc bolds 

8 18"x311" Towels. Sella 111: $Sú.00 arose. 
5en. $1 for sample Parkale 8 , 
Bla profits every Ditch. AD olden 60Th 
depodt, balance C.G.D. 

8f., South 774 4th 
PRODVCTS 

NS at. Pa /anburo, Pla. 

INTRODUCTORY OFFER. 
Send only 51.00 for 2 tine 
quallly m. Special grove 

top value 51.00 sellers .Heel from maefecwrer. 
Nee ally 57.20 per dot., your case profit 54.00 

pt . 

Regular-n.50 and 
ïl.ad i 

values. 
nde-, 

100ßi noel !marl o7 0.4:1.ndking oppMUnity 
wpnrnw. Att now! We pay Poslape. Money balk 

Dept.735 
PN w P5 NECKWEAR, 20 W. 22nd Sl., 

Dept. 735. New Yort 10, N. Y. 

STEEL OR WOOD 

CHAIRS 
Folding or Non -Folding 'n¡, 

Van't deNuerv. Mtnlmum corder 
t des. Ask fer prlcea, tell numbs 

ee °' ADIRONDACK CHAIR CO. 
11ee .1.., N. Y.117 $t.. Dept. 4. MV 3-1116 

ENGRAVERS 
with -it since 

phone 
HAypDrt *1 338 

day and nute sere: -.0 

MILLER CREATIONS 
773s Avalon Ave,Chicogo,I55. 

SOMETHING NEW i 
UnOalnted ter rerg n 
TPrked s Eyou c .Ingo tower. 

PN<ed N you buy todaYl 

LIPKA MFG. CO. 
MY East 11th Ef. 

TtNew 31y 
Yo. e, N. Y. 

sollos 

L OOK -NOVELTY A TOY ..VERE -LOOK F.fly, the Electric Yo-YO, It !.Leta as It 
spins. Spectacular, BrMlant, Thrill.. Does 
all the tricks. Ltat price, 790 each. Your 
cost, list less 5996. F.O.B. factory. Packed 
567 d 144s. Order today and be ready 
for bus March season. sample sent Peeped 
at Ile! price. 9000 other fast sellers et 
rotular trade dlerounte. 
.LUE MOON CO., FF, woW, W, Ve. 

WRIST 

WATCH 
14K 6050. - 

PLATED CASE 

Only 'It 
Brand New! 

Not Reconditioned 
efggest buy in the field! A wonder -seller 
and profit- maker! Two -tone dial. Radium 
dial and hands. Red sweep seemed haml. 
Removable pins. Rush order while they last. 

10% Deposit, Balance C. O. D. 

BURTON SALES CO., Dept. N -27 
NS W. Madison St. Chicago 7, Ill. 

you HIT 
\... 

JA a.e 

SLOT MACHINE DICE. 
Just Roll 'Em 

Glues ell the tun 
a eof 

most o! the most ex- 
p<mive slot mamin<a. 

came Inrluaea a 
DICE Ili ACTVAL 
CHö i 
CARD atea[ lista the 
odds. 

People buy them to 

álw 
at home, at clubs, 

t parues. over more 
counters, at the tar, 
eu. 

You pay only 114.00 
per or $45.00 for 
a irosa Make real 
money on file out- 

sendOrder fl fiery sample 
same. Write ow te 
NI7 THE JACKPOT. 

E..CL.,SSVE PLAYINO CARD CO. 
Deef. BB, 7139 $. Wabesh As., Ch.caee 

BALL-POINT 
PENS 
With METAL CAPS and CLIPS 

Visible Ink Supply- Cheaper Than Refills 

Long Lasting. Regular Site. 

ARTHUR LEE CO., Dept. CM 
16 Court St. Brooklyn 2. N. Y. 

CHEWING GUM 
All flavors! 
Kept factory fresh Mtb 
cellophane wraPPlag 
Price at half of 
standard brands. Write 
for Information es all 
types and sires, 
Iecludina Ball Oum- BUY AT vlHoLESAlr - 
regular and bubble. 
American Chewing Products Corp. 
4th and Mt. Pleasant Ave., Newark 4, N. J. gam 
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ELGIN BULOVA BENRUS 
Watches for Big Profits 
Brand now 1951 model 7 -Jews, ipii 

5 
Cash or 

Ìe for ..enta end /tí,.95 
t,;.^..1":°'; dies. Rebuilt ov - $ 7. f 

ne :. ..".ranieeá 1.1 °11`I;á: ;°: tike ew new 
be erect. 17 Jewel (Newel xlJew'1 

Ìf etl to rout slut 31x.75 Sl'.ss 81_.95 one,. Goa_ PI,IM s +tette B,nd, 9sc .atl. 
e R. G r. Comb,n =1 Band, 8150 add, 
O LtalnereHe Glft Box, 751 atltl. 

Rhinest one 4.) 
47 la`\ 

- 

¡u\\`1 
s 

e W 
oóo< 

c ' 

tc h 

%rl?Iirlf/ GrI 

" 
7 Rebuilt 

SPECIAL PROMOTION SET 

consbfs M sad piped cuff Unkst 
wer cease and rlo nad.rl uh 

IIVZIeil nWIH ELGI, BEN - 

RUS, BULOVA, ORDEN rhlne- 

Ladies NEW 

Rhinestone 
Dial Watch 
"Windsor" 

teed 
7 J< 

$9.95 
a10M dial watch, OUannteed. -ewe, 

17- Jewe1,51x.95 '7J., fas RNU1, set fl0.95 $9.95 
17,1., _SS Rotall, _et 1,.95 vet ras Retell, set 19.95 ,,.,<w<I, Rhinestone Dials at No 

Ott N er'o.° 7i; $14.65 Extra Charge 
HOUSeS. 

` °° d MIDWEST WATCH CO. SCHICAGO 3 IL. XOYap 

Opening 1951 with a BANG! 
117The matchleee 1lame4 Ja from Hollywood 

LOOK LIKE AN ORDINARY LARGE MATCH PACK -BUT, INSIDE .... 
15 Glamorous Art Studies Kodach tome. 3 

all- different Oacks; wide variety of modc9s, poses. 

Sensational Value handy pocket item - 
thcy'll buy every style. 

Real Gag Appeal ;t'e` Pa,lipht, then watch ere 

print available. 
un mum or mr r 

SEND $1.00 FOR 4 SAMPLES, $70.00 FOR 5 DOZEN ASST., $21.60 GROSS 

SHIPPED PREPAID -RATED ACCTS. OR 2544 DEP. WITH ORDER, BAL. C. O. D. 

ORDER TODAY ... it's hot! 

GOLD ARROW PRODUCTS 
7509 Melrose Ave. 

Hollywood 46, Calif. 

9ANG!_,.. Sell DUNHALL WATCHES 
For BIGGEST PROFITS 

WESTERN PISTOL PENCIL 
Prep Hammer -Bane! Out 
comes pncWe Twofone 
rePllea ee1 

il. 
sf am six 

extra 
leads. Each in a holster card, 

DOZEN $5.40 GROSS $59.00 
Prices do not Include shipping charges. 
INCLUDE 

AGT WA 
M OORDE 

R. 
OR POST. 

'5% deposit required on C.O.D. orders. 

14K Gold Plated 
.,! CHRONOGRAPH 

KIPP minim 
wíwl,,,la G r1wr, 1/10 

4441 ,OYTN aNaWMN ST. INNJINAPOLts xf. inn 

VALENTINES! 
PRICE LIST READY 
WRITE FOR COPY 

CELEBRATION GOODS 
N4079- Balloon Asst. Gr. $2.35 
N5101 -Adult Paler Hats. Gr 4.80 
N6308- -Min. Met. Hats. Gr 4.80 
N102-6% In. Paler Horn. Gr 5.50 
N7201-8 In. Tin Han. Gr. 8.50 
N9005- Serpentins Confetti. Asst'd 

colon. $0 rolls in box 1800 
streamers.) Box 2.75 

N9000 -Bulk Confetti, 50 Lb. Bag 6.25 
N9004 -Pkgd. Confetti. 100 

Pkgs. for 2.75 

Full remittance must accompany orders 
for Confetti. Deposit of 25% required 
on C. O. D. orders for other marchand Ise. 

LEVIN BROTHERS 
Istablishod 1886 

TERRE HAUTE;'.INDIANA 

LARGE DISCOUNTS 
In Case Lots of 40 Dol. 

Large Walking Bear w /fish 17.20 
Large Walking Circus Elephant 7.20 
Mechanical Hopping Squirrel .'x0 
Lar9< Weak in9 Chimp,niN 7.10 
5 }0o a Walk Bear 7,20 
Hula Hula Dancer 0.10 
Fur Jumping Rabbit LSO 

;nil TiViZt 9 
D 

BN r 
SSB 
5.50 

Walking Wire Dog 5.50 
757,¿ deposit with ordr, 

D 
balance of order 

ant CO. 
pared accounts sent open. 

WHOLESALE OUTLET CO. 
SOS Fifth Ave, New York 17, N. Y. 

DELICIOUS 

CHOCOLATE 

EASTER EGGS 
Direct From Factory. Jobbete' Prlcea. 
Luseieus Caonut Fruit Cream Cen- 
ter. Hand Made. Hand Dipped. Fock 

Fancy Box. / Lbs.. K Doz. 24 to 
Case. c2576 Lote Only. Sample sl. 

coon . . D a. 
BARBARA RITCHIE CHOCOLATES 

Fretlerl<k, Manna. 

$4.15 
e Jewel MowmeM 

caw of 575 welch 
Bnml Naw 
Aped. Redlum DIaH 

e 1-Yr,BerrieaOUaPtae 

e DeñúlniLeá M BfreP - '1ÑNh Mafehln0 í701t4 
PIaloÄ leek lxpìmton Band, 57.0_ Adtl'n 

bow prtces Ser croen a { er mero 
alchee, 51 ea. extra on Orden under {. 
'SS% wish OrWr, Balanp C.O.D. 

DUNHALL IMPORTS Co. 
101 CEDAR St., N.Y. 6, N.Y. 

Ouid( Photo 
Invention! 

finished Photo- 
in 2 Minutes 

PDO CHAMPION 
PHOTOMASTER 

Stakes finished 
photos 

eilettlnn 

2 role 
tex. ake/ xhd 

sentence 7o fl a0 
r white black 

and whlt< Or setsL 
dpaok san hp 

ed n t to fade. r °taken on SPEED 
direct DOSI t1Ye 
",per. rti`7 slur 
247 b> 755 In. Coea- 
yylete srtoopo[ 

le Dotablt photo atadlo. 7110% PROFIT. 
Write qulek. gel data RS eDOUt the area[ 
PHOTOMASTER. DaPf. 6 

PDQ CAMERA CO. 
1161 N. Cleveland Ava. ehlu0o 10, IIt. 

Mdse. Topics 

New York: 
Many wholesalers are out of 

town this week. If you want to 
locate them, check at the Na- 
tional Housewares Show, Nava 
Pier Chicago. The show lasts 
until January 25. ... At the ]oca1 
Lamp Show (January 14 -19), big 
"scare" orders from buyers were 
the talk of the trade. It appeared 
that every buyer anticipated his 
needs thru the 'spring and early 
summer. Promotionally priced 
table lamps were in greatest de- 
mand. The expected scarcity of 
metals after March 1 brought a 
rush of buying for copper and 
brass lamps. However, many 
manufacturers said they refused 
to accept orders at the fixed prices 
for more than 90 days ahead. OF 
course, large chains were in a 
position to make special deals and 
undotsbtedly did so. George F. 
Little directed the show. 

Pal Blade Company is planning 
to spend a record ad budget of 
$1,000,000 this year. Pal Blade's 
1950 sales are said to have 
jumped 42 per cent over 1949.. 
Al Paul Lefton Company, New 
York ad agency, handles the ac- 
count. . . , Harry Litwin is of- 
fering vinylite plastic belt and 
bags, featuring an elaborate simu- 
lated needlework design. In as- 
sorted colors, the ladies' belts sell 
for 59 cents each and the -bags for 
$1.98. . A new all -plastic 
planter has been introduced by 
Bernard Edward Company.. The 
centerpiece planter is shaped as 
an Oriental pagoda with a' hang- 
ing gong -like planter pot. In con- 
trasting color trim, he item is 12 
inches high. Ideal Novelty Sc Toy 
Company has a giant 18 -inch viny- 
lite inflatable Easter egg. Bril- 
liantly decorated, the 98 -cent re- 
tailer has a sealed -in weighted 
base, and always bounces back to 
an upright position. . Ed -U- 
Cards has announced its newest 
product, Fingertip Puppets. Made 
of cardboard, the item is a col- 
lapsible theater with six animal 
head cutouts for hand puppet 
play. The child's fingers be- 
come the legs or paws of the ani- 
mals. 'Complete with instructions, 
the number is scheduled to go on 
sale February 1 at 39 cents retail. 

Sun Rubber Company is turn- 
ing out rubber army toys. The 
various implements of defense are 
reproduced in olive drab with sil- 
ver U. S. insignia, white -rubber 
wheels and steel axles. For ex- 
ample, there's an ambulance (33/4 
inches Long) selling for 15 cents, 
and a 6 -inch tank that costs the 
consumer 59 cents Majestic 
Silver has introduced its new rose 
bouquet pattern of stainless steel 
flatware. The tableware is in the 
medium price range.... Popeil 
Bros,' Do -Nut Maker is reported 
to be a big seller. The item 
gained impetus thru local tele- 
vision show demonstrations. . 
Beattie Products, manufacturer of 
pipe and cigarette lighters, has 
announced its first price rise on 
lighters since 1940... Rexoo is 
telling the trade it will exhibit 
its 1951 line of imported novelty 
items at the coming National As- 
sociation of Tobacco Dealers con- 
ventions and show to be held in 
Chicago. 

Coming Events: -New York Gift 
Show, February 26 -March 1: 5 
cents to $10 Variety Merchandise 
Fair, March 5 -9, and the Ameri- 
can Toy Fair, March 5 -16. Al' 
are New York exhibitions. 

Legion of Merit Department. 
After World War II, Goodyear 
Products (drug jobbers) raised r 
big sign above its front door ant' 
display windows. The sign has 
hung there ever since. It reads 
"Lets no hungry ex- sertice man 
pass my door. Come in, buddie. 
and ask for Harry." 

BINGO 
MEDIUM & HEAVY 

WEIGHT CARDS 

SPECIALS 
LARGE SIZE (5x7) 

H & B CARD CO. 
BOX 126 WADSWORTH, OHIO 

LOW PRICES -While Stocks Last! 
In spite of rising markets, we will not raise 
prices while our stocks on hand lasts!! 

Popular Styled LIGHTERS 
-v0_'. 

_ 

Best Quality 

CAMERA 

STYLE 1 

LIGHTER 

With 

; 

Compass 1' :L 

I1 ̀ , 
. g_ àvw 

a 
Cam'ré r as 

with ome au ` 
on front. Tr,. 

' - -~ pod and release 
can be removed 
for use as a 

PISTOL LIGHTERS 
pecker lighter. 
Each in box. 

Smell sir'. ',. =.Lon m 1);.". 1.0ea rl 
i rt o handle. Highly polished \ No. 1,201M11122 

ox 
inches, including bast. 

Each 
a 
n 

g:,1,;,4 

NO. B87J871 55.00 
$12.00 

Doren 

small s Highly polisnad chrome 
á :ïlr rtih :aókrerii i,'1, E,.: 
boxed. 

so- 
Doren 
BBeaie77 $6.75 

Lar9a s e. Highly polished, nrome 
platetl wile black trim Handle. 
boxed. 

inches overate. InOividually 
boxes. 

NO. B8ozen 87Jasx 
$9.00 D 

TABLE LIGHTERS 

Aladdin's Lamp Lighter 
Table Llph}ar In classic design. Silver 
finish. 'xl?x21,5 inches. Each In box. 

No. BBBIJ87O 
Degen $8s 

Western Boot Lighter 
PEARL HANDLE PISTOL LIGHTER 

Highly polishetl chrome plate with 
d,,. axi3f 

Inches overall. IndlvldualN boxetl. 
s NO. BB83J 851 

$12.00 Doren 

Bright polished r oxidized silver finish. 
31 3,h inch's. Each in box. 

Br19hT polished. DOZEN ' 
No. 8887/838 x7 20 
Ne'tl8 B871861sh. 

17 Jewel r 

Waterproof 
rf I ilf f (f i 

Wrist Watch f 
p 

1 .- ' ) ÿt 
INCABLOC MOVEMENT 

Radium Dial 
' 1 Sweep Second Hand 

Chrome plate case with _ C 

rainless steel back. Chrome` 
finish oxen nsn band. 
Each in gift boa.o, 

ENAo C H B B05W1Y 6 1 ' 3 50 SPECIAL BUY!! 
Imported Expansion Bracelet 

For men's watches. Heavy duty flexible No. B1327W105 

bracelet in chrome finish. DOZEN $3.50 

tl_. '' 
I. 

j 
i 
s, : '4 j ... b"5 

25% deposit 

N. SHURE 

HAMMOND 
ELECTRIC 

ALARM CLOCK 
FANTASY ALARM, Moulded plastic marbelised 
Ivory color case with 3%. Ivory color dial. Gilt 
finish metal beset Slow speed, synchronous move- 
ment, with alarm. Sire: 41/2x41/4:1% inches. 

RETAIL $5.50 PLUS TAX $313 
NO, BB62W742 

EACH 

required on all orders 

CO- CHDICAGOD 6. MILLITNJOIS 

TALKING VALENTINES 
Pull thumb nail across plastic strip. Voice says HELLO. SWEETHEART. Complete 
with mailer and individually packed In cellophane. Also Birthday Cards. Voice 
says HAPPY BIRTHDAY. 

$1.80 PER DOZ.- $12.50 PER 100 ' 

Samples, 25e each, postpaid. 
Dealers, write for special Easter mice lists. Complete line of plush and plastic 

Easter Toys and Easter Baskets. 

NOWOTNY- Br1RRELL & CO. 
907 ROOSEVELT AVE. SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 

:WO, 
1 0 S . i - ua Bet to Sterling BD. , 

_Q . yy Rolled Gold Plate end 
a7 aj 1 

r. ) 
arcwarDPR FREE. 
roar business. 

GLOBE JEWELRY CO. 
DEPT. 11 -C WHEELING, W. VA. 

LARGE! 
Cat a illustrated, of Bunn's. 
rre14 CS, ten& DOpks, phOnoB rap 

etc. WRITE for FREE copy 
today! 

Agencies Co. Paragon A B g 
2 -B Sammon Avenue, Toronto 6, Canada 

FATIMA 
THE ORIGINAL ONE 

Sensational Dancing Girl. 
What a Movement! Selling 
like wild fire all over the 
country. 

$3.25 
DOZ. 

$37.50 
GR. 

25% WITH ORDER, MONEY ORDER OR CASH. 
THIS IS OUR ONLY STORE 

HARRIS NOVELTY CO. 
1102 ARCH ST. PHILADELPHIA 7, PA. 

PHONES: WA 2- 6970 -MA 7 -9848 

JUMPING FUR DOG 
FIRST QUALITY 

Original Special lumping Fur Dog. 
individually boxed. 

$2.75 
DOZ. 

532'M GR. 

Each one 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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SALESBOARDS 
Communications to 188 W. Randolph St., Chicago 1, III. JANUARY 27, 1951 

EMPIR 
HOLDS DOW 
PUNCHBOAR 

PRICES 

WRITE TO EMPIRE TO 

FOR PRICE LISTS AN 

ILLUSTRATED LITERAI 

YOU LL GET THE FINE 
MOST UP TO DATE 

PUNCHBOARDS EVE 

MADE AT AMERICA 
LOWEST PRICES! 

EMPIRE PRESSI 
466 W SUPERIOR ST. 

CHICAGO 10, Mohawk 4.4 

MANUFACTURERS OF 
FINEST IN PUNCHBOA 

& PUSH CARDS 

118 

ATTRACTIVE -UNUSUAL 

PUSH 
CARDS 

W. teak hunch., of d,lle,enl J es 
and ssyle.. Ord<.s shiDVrd imm irately. 
Wrier TODE ro,glog and tonlidMlbl 
Prior list i,t TODAMI 

Designed, Manufactured by 

RAY MERTZ & CO. 
525 S. Dearborn St. Chicago 5 

Blackhawk Boards 
Jar Deals 

Writs for list 

Galentine Novelty Co. 
South Bend 29, Ina. i 

Salesboard Sidelights 

Superior Products, Chicago, is 
all smiles over the reception given 
two of its newest board releases, 
Stage Coach and Poncho. Ralph 
Cryer, advertising manager, said 
the numbers, which are about 
seven weeks old, are really moving 
up to prairie -fire sales levels. 
Firm's entire line, however, is 
showing a big pick -up as the last 
of the holiday lull does a definite 
fadeout, he adds. Irving Green- 
field, Great Falls, Mont., was a re- 
cent Superior visitor paying both 
a social and business call. Said 
Greenfield: "Business was never 
better, and shows signs of getting 
better." Ed Selveen, assistant to 
Irving 'Sax, general sales man- 
ager, put on the O. D's as of Mon- 
day (15) when he entered the 
armed forces. 

Jerry Scanlan. Chicago, has a 
new sales record to crow about 
for his Gold Front pellet machine, 
introduced a month ago. He car - 
ries over his beaming when talk- 
ing about the sales prowess of his 
newest field representative, Bob 
Robinson. who covers Maryland 
and the Virginias. Jerry says 
Bob reports similar success with 
his premium line, which he car - 
ries in addition to the Scanlan 
Little Chief and other games. For 
himself, Jerry says he is planning 
a Texas trip, with the starting 
date possibly this week.' 

Edward P. Meserole, president 
of American Trade Stimulator 
Company, Inc., of Washington, 
announces that firm's Punch -o- 
Free board, slated for national 
distribution and backed by the 

SALESBOARDS 
1000 2st Charter Boa re ... Prof. 550.00 f .7S 
100023. Golsen 
1100 Sr Lulu Board, % Tk. Prof. 18.00 1.N 
1000 25e J.P. Charley, Tk. .Prof. 852 U9 f1.7i 
120025. Tex. Charley, Seal. Prof. 102.28 1.Yf 

2!8 6 cor 23t ian' Holes 1.13 
1400 St J.P. Assra. Bas. ...Prof. 28.00 1.13 

wrire for Ticker List ana Cstslog. 
DELUXE SALES (0 BLUE EARTH, MINN. 

GET FAST ACTION IN '51 WITH .. . 

* LITTLE CHIEF GAMES 

W Q r m z. m ti * W * .* * W * .£ * *< * , * * icy, 

Ó ti t CS `. t. V W Z 
Sold Only to Operator- Jobbers 

Write to Dept. S for complete information or stop in to see them 
on display i sales rooms. 

RAKE COIN MACH. EXCH. 
609 Spring Carden Strc9t 
PhiladclDhia 23, Da. 

Phne: Lombard 3 -2676 

SALESBOARDS -JAR TICKETS 
NEWLOW PRICE SAME DAY RECEIVED 

Holes r,,, Des,,.,, a Profit Pike JAR TICKETS 
300 25t KWARTER ir<q THICK f13.00 S .30 
900 Sr LUGKV eUCKS, THICK Del. 7.00 .90 RED, WHITE 

Do. 1700 AND BLUE 

LUCKY SEVEN 

BINGO TICKETS 
On Sticks -Sins 

1000 -1200 
1260 -1600 

0ót1 S[ St CHARLEY, THIN 
000 23t J.P. CHARLEY, THIN 
200 25< TE %AS CHARLEY, THICK 
000 T[ SOUTH PACIFIC, GIRL BOARD 

000 10[ TEN CENT SAW BUCKS 
000 ]St SIX TWO BITS 

WRITE FOR OUR LAIEST ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST 
Stating your requirements. Large stock. Plain Tip Definite, Jackpot 

Boards, Coin Boards, Super Giant Holes. 25eó deposit with all orders- balance C.O.D. 

MICHIGAN CITY NOVELTY CO. BOX 66, MICHIGAN CITY, IND. 

3 NEW 
10 PUNCHBOARDS 

1,000 HOLE -SUPER THICK 
* 

SUPERIOR 
PRODU CTS.IDe. 

2133 -59 W. Fulton Street 
Chicago 12, In. 

SOON 
TO BE 

RELEASED 

WATCH 
THIS 

SPACE 

SALESBOARDS 
FREE! "' "NEW WHOLESALE 'NET' PRICE BULLETIN" 

NEW LOW PRICES -GIGANTIC ASSORTMENT -FASTEST SELLERS. 
10th year giving immediate delivery on finest boards. 

LEGALSBARE.SALES & INDUSTRIES 
P. O. Box 86 -R Pe.: Lexington'6 -321, HUNTINGTON BEACH. CALIF. 

PUNCHBOARDS 
DISTRIBUTORS AND OPERATORS 

Immediate delivery at lowest markte prices 

PEERLESS PRODUCTS, INC. 
Manu factures 

633 PLYMOUTH. COURT CHICAGO S. ILL. 

MAIL ON HAND AT 

NEW YORK OFFICE 
1564 Broadway 

New York 19. N. Y. 

Alr {n, ;Irká 
ytra. rai alndfm tlonr é ' Ails1Y. 

AMVETS, will be handled by them: °;I;,ii "é. siórone.!eilt1h 
following representatives for l' > rr " ratel. Charles Mm rc, Ren 

('art, Jce A. 011rer; Janes á these areas: Johnny King, cover- (a +v11a Mirn.el remtm, ate. á 
ing New York City; William ('mesdn, tarant oulrk, Elmer 

(',Luna, is_ de.ifl, Plank Spieler, Hartford, Conn.; Angelo (,sir. tyllye Cooper nerd, lit. 
Colangelo, Pittsburgh; Tony La .^+ntel(iufÌld . ñé;`,.. Rosa, Atlantic Bity; Ruches C. nerf,, w. K. Brel now!' 
McKenty, Philadelphia; Nick Cos- 1.1:=1:11. Éútú Ro!aÌ, 4nllnetri 
Cello, Baltimore; Billy Edwards, Sawn, Man Rnlma, Plank 
Miami; Joe Sullivan, Los Angeles: Gnklle. Jart R.nn, Flit 

g I;mslwin, AIIen 8. nob James E. Simomson, Kansas City, K Min. Ham R;nlmondx á Si 
Mo.; Sam Shanker, Alexandria Ka,Y Ti" ry M. (Ma and Arlington, Va., and Eugene 1C+nf, Fell & Fred ftolnman. Rnl 

and Barney wens. Boston. KI,m,P, 7tme Rpirlamte1 Nth 
Y IaPlesa. AHhor RtnlRht, Gmne 

}rakes, Mr. A Mn. Moorehead. Rwhir 
l'lurla alorgen, Mia l'at 

Fawley, Donnie , WDlf.n, E. 
FMdnt. Wil Mon. Neely. hoben "IWb' 
Garnett. Willie Augsula Feff. Eddie 
Imme, Ramntie O'flontwll, Jemd 
I:+I,nu, lisrl 1,. Buk 

OIlans. Joyce 
M. owy, Iansrla (lahnm, Friday 

r Shows Oabnrn, Jaoles Willard 
Page. w11Ram A. 
Paucnon. )In. lion 

Parkett, F.nly - Pnklsu, Talk 
Candy aneork in' yen Pike, Mn. h:atOlina 

Mn J. Harmon, win's= IItrc, Allen 
Hamer, lamm Heroldlmw. Errant 
}laity, W. tl. I`unkin. Willa R. 
1lartln, Nellie Mx Rawllnae, Hill, Jack 
llartlry, \ \'lllhm Itay. l'barlle 
Hartman, Rill R'el'ic E,Id 
Haney, Mn. Ada Itwld. nrlWr 
Haney. AI Itelnhanit, Gm. 
Haney, 11rnn Reynnlda, Mir Peagie 
Hettt. R. r. ItMhanlwm, 1Tant 
Hindllx, Wmxlrow Ratten, Iswrrnre H. 
Ronk. E. R. Rnllerly. }Ylher 

mmondr 11"wnnl. George C. Jr.Srhaney'. Jottn 
Ilnher, Ar 

rnmÚr ]t. Snír+tL' F wntÌ xtn 
'15) Ilndeena, Nn. Rivet Rnsuh. 1lenry x. Sr M. 

el Humbner. Ronnie tXltpy Rmleh, J. Francia 
R. Husband. 31m. Sndth, Jrdln 1, 

James E. ftmlth )tllfonl 
tlrmnL aell, Rnilllstn Rnm,k. Allwrt T, 
I Fnk M"yder. Rill 
Imna. alr. á Nn. Del Mpnuwn. Pit.' 
Jarkeon, J. G, RtarT. W. A. 

e 7nrden. AndAJ fitnrkeT. JOhn Letter List 

Continued from page 63 

Terrell, T. Welsh, Merl 
Tvril. Rny Weiner, Ram á Anna 
Tats, Waller F. Welntralth. Th... William F. Weir, Alesandrr 
Thom.. Paul D. á L. 
Thomas, Rnlwn L. Wei., Ira. 
nmmrwnn, Grane e WH<h, Doan 
Tbomllson. George w:Yb. OHO LñaxY 

Edward Weir, 
W. Thr ms, T. T. West.. R'. K. 

Thrums, Rnhrrt Westnian, C. A. 
Timberlake., ß Westelan, Pry G. ReRell Frank MaOwln, 
T;n411. R. Ti, Westren. Ham 'lrftT' Io Jaek MrTIe. Rnlsba 
75nkeltpn¢h, 1tiAUrv1 A. Wntnhsl, William Doane; Clyde Dhnn. Eierarm 

nhrll, A11rn R'h.'''. JInn F. /:mT. Frnl llra, Frana 
TMnll. ahn. Fare Ir.'7. yraol iloL +bail, Vfrsoire C,. Farm, ramie 
TnMrt, F,1 R. \1'lulte, )Ir. á ahn. Hrsen, Parker. Tare W. 
Tndd, Fihnnl "Flails" Knxlel, Joseph J. Firme, James 

nm, C:em¢e White. Jark J. Lee, ranger Rispe, Frank 
Tooson, Daniel R'hfltnyer, Mere Leiter, Ted Glenn Whyte, Carl 
:Ir. Tnm Wllitarl, Windy 
Srerey, Bonar á N. Wil=l. 

Lanni Wllleerl. 'Walter IM 
Tracy. R. Raymond Wilkemn. Bela Mane 
TmeJ. W R. Wilkerson. Zolls ,reife 
Tals, John Carl WIIlnndrr, ]ahn M. 
Tent, neHr Willinma. weir 

Trove Nn. Al WIIIInma, RnrMn 
Travel,, Don Imo, Wlllinms ..11V 
Trainee. ROT Douglas Wllllams. Hen" 
Tall, Carl W+Iliems, iawrcnre ra. 

nmini. Henn R'illlxma, stn. Maw 
Tsrnn, Jnrk Wllllms, )lane K. 
Tenser, Jensen W;Ilüm Raymond 

rarase. Jark Rnllin, rl! 
famnrrll. \'loletle Swane, Tark 

TYoY. ];mmJ 

Tmanll, M. E. 
R'alkn, Rylrate 
{Chite. Gmne 

1:1'...1 
IMnahl RtaeneRtrrk, Dwgne R. aR'hitswy. Mr. á atn. 4, nrk D, Rlmlrnhdser. Otlo T.ee 

RIlaon, lle"ry 
Je. ICaren, Sleek Snlxign, Jim 

n uam, Td Kaellrn Walter Sutton. F. M. Jr. 
Touna. Brigham Krn. Man Tall 1, IOrley 

h, IC1¡...17.4. .9 John te TaytM, Reny Jean 
King, Ernest Taytnr, nlrk 
King. lo. M. 
Klrnurr. Jamn 
ICliugrtu. ]Cem 

iâKì: 'ri;ïass 
1.1'rttlleld, VIIm 
Mmann. Scott 
Marlowe. Don 
afakx, Dewes 
MN'nMy. 1:d 
)trAlrm. Fnnn, 

MAL ON HAND AT 

CHICAGO OFFICE eels W Thmtnnan, (h.Ie 
Kahn alla Billie Tiffi Al(onrn K.Ipr 

188 W. Randolph St. 
Kahn, J(tnncle /sine T /Penn. O. A. 

D fanikw, Mr. á ale. Tamarin, WR11e F. 

Chic, o 1. IR. Loess "Slin^ Chicago l'ante, Frenrhy A alma T=11,7. Rnd 
Ialtne, 

MR. CuBlkn, Frank 1<ml lare. sneer Von... AI= J. 
Lampe sheers WamnN, Hnmld 

Linda 
wale, Kenn. 

Low.. Linda Wa14er, James 
Lucas. Bernard &,....,.4:1.t 

Bor R:'b 
Lund, Rnasell E. WartmD 

RJ. 
A. 

n Lynn, John 
a 

J, ant . á 
W . E. 

MHeiler' RB 
y 

/M Wrtlmrl 
M io: n Myr on F. RIdmn, Mas_ 
Da nlx. 
alsd;non 
!!earn, 
lalra. Jem,.e 

MaNLLII, Pao 
Mathews. kl 

Meyer, Ile,. 
. 

Mil 

sill 
Ire +. 
;axer, 7f l'. Wae':.'"I . Jn,n C. 
Dore, Mia Iktty Yclde, I'eank F. 

MAIL ON HAND AT 

ST. LOUIS OFFICE 
390 Arcade Bldg. 
St. Louis 1, Mo 

a, Inhn Conner, Themtnm 
P.111: Juseph R"nnnelt 

William ilertiaon ronnn. Roy 
VanNnen, . al. anal Andakr R RIII Conway. Clanen Jamn 
Van Darrel. fin Jm Milk, W. D. AarhJ. Frank W nl Rrott 

E. , Quentin 7amn Will. Clyde Ashmore. h D. R. Davenp Melvin 
Vide,. Tahv Raymond Rni1rJ. Roh D. Darla, Ren 
YIaAÙ, PNSremxsr W;nn. Rnhy Rsla, Charles A. Dada, Louis IOtenr 
\9gen, ML A ken. 

11....,1'.7,::;,77.-f. 
'''.l Rekrr, H. W, Davy, stn Mnr;nu M 

Clnrrnre Ra., A. J. MhneS, stn. Irdne 
Yl'"'"'. eanr. Ra. Ru. At Ralss, Mn. Tl e, Dclane . Jahn 
Wagen, iranrar iswell, )Ir, á Mn. Bateman. F.Im V. INlrm, unkt 
Walen, Ir., 11. F,. Gumore armnett, MA Iynmll, Jemn s' 
caldron. Rtlph a,eW Woo;nsmt. Tllns. A G. Bernall. ABtlmny Dononn, Fonrt O. II 

all. Jahn Wood sin, Flarenn kin. John Virginia 
Hie . R'oalson. Johnny Bra 

Bradford. 
E. nenn, Earl F. WO.. is+ ILnrkyl llrad(oM. Arkfe Flwanla, AIMR 

Ward, Derid E. WnJ. ßn3 Rnrr. 11111an rslwanlx, G, A, 
WIIM, Grant R'dattt, Wm. Rruuey, Clyde F.Illn. Wondmw we.. 
Ward, J. Baraa á Wr;Ght. Jnnmy nenn UoyA 1:nxlnw, Waller 

Warten, s. R.JÌRR1ntTnrele.Teflrt. nNtr 
ew 

Caele....'-li \Wilber 
rare 

E""'. T m &ieFnnk 
Pastell iranmau. D. 

Grout 
C'annon. Carl Csnnon 

Wawrinan. nee.. Tome. 
Albert 
RmnOraol 

(amwn, Frank áEvans Far... James f. 
R'aam. Ralph fFrenchyl Carpenter. Clifford R. Forster. Gres 
Waten, 

11,7,..,;!,111'. 
7,k, A1'arr Chapman, )In Man Freu, John D. 

WatwxL 7.rlAman. R' m. Ali. Foster, leek Jr. 
Weave , Carl %imm. I:eoKe Christenson, Walter 

USED COIN- OPERATED MACHINES 
Music Vending Amusement Bells Counter 

Only advertisements of Used Machines accepted for publication In this column. 

RATE -12c a Word Minimum $2 
Remittance in full must accompany all ads for publication in this column 

No charge accounts. 

Forms Close Thursday for the Following Week's Issue 

A -1 BARGAIN- CIGARETTE AND CANDY 
Vend Maehlne5: all makes, ódels. 

lowest Dr : what have you to x11. Mac 
Postel, 0418 N. New[aaed Ave., Chlca{o. III. 

b10 

AAAI BARGAIN AUTOMATIC SOWLtNG 
Gsme: ttnpletlly recondltloned; roil pins, 

389.50 each. Jerry Nelxn, 2420 Mltwaukee 
Ave.. CMCa {! 47, III. 

A 
6. CAOOLdmañl .,22 IServlcaHL E. 
.. Pa. 

CAST IRON STAr flrY IGHT. 23 I.BS.. 
H each; In lots of alx or ore. fá.75 

each: top Hanfes, 114y 30f each: viva foe two endete. 31.30 each: toD 
three ramie°, each; HI e f.o.D. 
factory; 44 deyoall, aal. e.o.d, lClni á Co.. 
270Y Ute SI., GhIttRO Ik, ill. 
CLOSING OUT -LIRE NEW Sn 

Stamp Macnln' EIS etch. Hurry. Address 
Stampe Vender, 12T Vnl. Place, Lincoln 
4, Neb. 

DMITIS-ERIES, 
NAND OPERATED FOR 

Carnivals: ithoul coin hatea: Muto- 
acopes. EMetraHotáa. Buckley, Rolery 
Merchandisers. Parta. Nationl, 9Y43 Ssn- 
vom, PhlladelPhla, Pa. 
POR SALE - 30 USED le eiYmI US 

Vendors. Model Z. ZM and G. 1k f8.50 eac: card with order..Blrmingham 
Co.. 310 2d Ave. N., B4mini am 4, AI 
FOR SALE-HIGH DIAL TEN STRIKES. 

329.50: also Low Dials. 313.30: In first class 
condition; these Ten Strikes will make you 
/vat as much money es the ei enslve iamoa. 
Why l try [ewi We 

Reliable 
have 

Alleys. 
Irving 

right. 
Chicago. 

Skeoball 
Co.. 2512 Irvine Park. Chleio. III. 
FOR THE FINEST 1F CIGARETTE AND 

Candy Machines xe Central; completely 
overhauled and refinished: buy now before 
further t141ix In rlcex; area buy 

S 
red equipment. Central Vending Machine 
ervice Co.. 3987 Parrish St., Philadelphia 

I. Pa. 

SPECIAL -23 1e OR Sr NUT MACHINES. 
f6 ea.; 23 5f Cebco Hot Nut, 330 ea.: o 

Aaco Not Nut. f12.30 ea. Wanted: Advente 
S;IVer Kinga. Hunters. Counter Carnea. 

W repair dvances, Northwe teS A.B.T. 
Cana. Masters. Csmeo Vendln {. 4Y2H Weet 
IYd. New York. fei 
STAMP FOLDERS DIRECT FROM MANU- ralluttr: low. low VHSes: Immediate de 

Ply".' 
write rar Prlcea and ,ample. J. Schoonbach 1843 BedfoN Ave., Booklyn, 

N. V. fei 
STAMP FOLDERS- DIRECT FROM MANU 

faeturor: unllmlted quantltles. Immedl. 
ts delivery: write for Drleea. VeedeO Sa1H 

CO,. Market SL, PMladelphla a. Pa. 
LOCU9l 7.144. 

USED PIN GAMES- CLEAN, READY FOR 
loot1on, iL5 each: Caribbean. THpIm Ac- 

Ho, Troesuro Cheal. HumplY lTu oH, 9hsn {hal, SaIIY. Mardi CHs and Wlacon<In: tl Saver Shuffle Alleys, f23: with Flr- Aay Pins. f75; er Counter Model 
Stnds, f10 each. Prank Guerclni, Burnham 
Pa. foe 

WANTED -NATIONAL CANDY MACHINES it8 and Bli; ,late numI pp lee and 
condltlon. Fer Sale -Six Penny Muforrope 
Movie Machines, each for lot. 

Automatic Sales, Y37 Harvard Street. 
Heston M, Maas. tea 

wealWANTED 
TO BUY -USED KEENEY 

GhamD Converelone [or ahufflo- 
Dards. Reliable Shuffleboard Company, 
2514 Irvlei Pae1L ChlOaro. III. 

WANTED - USED DRINK VENDORS 
state quantity: boat 11:7 aras and 

condltlon In !lief lee 
Blvd., Loa 

Ens 
prlxa 2x07 W. Nee Blvd., I.os Ate{elas 
f, Caflf. 
WANTED -ARCADE RQUH?MENT, CVNS. 

Cames, ate.: able condltlon and pritt. 
Mike Munvea Corp., 377 Tenth Ave.. N.V.C. 
WILD TBADE -SI, PRACTICALLY NEW 

Axo Sf Hot Nut Vendee: Four It Mas 
Lela; xd: for what have you? Alexander. 
HOx 288, Hannibal. MlesouH. 
i i' KEENEY TEN PINS BOWLING MA 

chine0. axa Y menlbs, best offer. WII- 
14m AnlDrunn. 13 W. PaaNlo Ave.. Bloom 
Hala, N. J. Ea n e -9/eY. roll 

Ham Wllllama. Alfred 
FnvUlle 

WIIIIsms, Wahn L. 
Wilson. Geone 

tn. Rnann. 
slwn Wflaon, Mr. á Nn. 1at 

R'ileman, W1111a1n 

Iter Wmzl, inllnn L. 
nskllel 

Herhen L. R'rlaht. nonald Df. 

Janur If. R'rlGht, "°"'" ,Ave) )ferlwlk fDnkel 

TV 

PB 

DEAL 
Invest 

$39.50 - 
Make 

$800.50 

Profit 

le`11`', 
erchan/ tllsplaY th TV for you; 

hen pa for if after board is punched our. 
mpossi to win on 1 rocky punch. 
000 Holes of 25r Punch fakes In ..$1,350.00 

Board pays 93 cash prises 239.00 
Your Nef Cash Receipts $1,015.00 
Voue TV cost approx. 5175.00 
cour cos. rais oral ».so 214.30 
YOUR NET PROFIT .00.50 
Our 339.0 Deal Price ;n lutles 5,000 
hole TV punchboartl, one simulated 1,000.00 
Diamond Wedding Ring Set, on lywaotl 
Leopard Blanket, o Bultslo 6111 Electric 
Clock. Piave rs "' :17°' M00.00 ;n prices 

c. the TV t:;, cash prices and above 3 

extra Driiei. Immetllare delivery Express 
F. O. B. Chicago. Send 51000 te POait, 

ace C.O.D.. $:39.50 CE 
WEBB MFG. CORP. 

9958 West Chicago Ave, Chicago SI, III. 

WRITE US FOR 

PROFITABLE DEALS 

in regards to 

SALESBOARDS 
R. C. WALTERS MW. CO. 

9201 Norfolk Sf. Louis 10. Mo. 

Over 275 different sixes and styles avail- 
able from stock. Orden shipped s 

day received. FREE CATALOG -WRITE. 

W Il. BRADY CO., Mfrs. 
Established 191e 

CHIPPEWA FALLS, WISC. 

S WE ARE MANUFACTURERS B 
P All Kinds -PULL TICKET GAMES A 

TIP BOOKS h 
l'S Direct From Manufacturer at 

Vory, Very Reasonable Prices 

L -Columbia Sales Co.- L 
302 MAI 

Phone: WheelEng lao 
W. VA. 
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Detroit Shuffle 

Assn. Launches 

New League Play 
DETROIT, Jan. 20. -A whole 

new series of shuffleboard leagues 
to play a single schedule of games 
to run into April or May, is now 
being launched by the Detroit 
Shuffleboard Association (DSA), 
under John C. Westerdale, direc- 
tor of league play. 

About 200 teams are now play- 
ing a regular all- season schedule, 
but the demand for additional par- 
ticipation has continued to grow, 
and the example of taverns which 
have established their own teams 
has proved contagious. The result 
is that other locations have sought 
to have teams established for their 
own players. 

Locations Contacted 
All known locations not now in 

a league are being circularized by 
Westerdale with a renewed invita- 
tion to participate, but he is point- 
ing out that only locations able to 
produce a going team within 10 
days are being sought. The num- 
ber of spots ready to join the 
trend is making it relatively easy 
to create new leagues in midsea- 
son. Westerdale pointed out that 
leagues cannot be net up now to 
run later than May, to avoid the 
onset of hot weather. Co- opera- 
tion of all operators also is sought 
to enlist other interested location 
owners. 

The DSA league play office is 
taking responsibility to provide 
rule books, score sheets, schedules 
and weekly reports, as well as 
other procedure necessary in the 
co- ordination of a league opera- 
tion as extensive as this. In addi- 
tion, the office is bonded for the 
payment of the prize money. 

5- Player Game 

In Production 

At United Mfg. 
CHICAGO, Jan. 20. - United 

Manufacturing Company thru 
Sales Manager Billy DeSelm an- 
nounced production on Five Play 
er Shuffle Alley, a shuffle bowling 
game on which up to five may play 
at one time. 

Designed with a dime drop 
chute, the new United product is 
available in either 8 or 9 -foot 
lengths. Playfield is two feet 
wide. The multi -player game has 
five separate scoreboards and 
clearly indicates which player is 
taking his turn. Since it utilizes 
the rebound principle, average 
playing time per player is less 
than a minute. Game has 20 -30 
scoring, fly away pins and a strike 
and spare marker on the back - 
glass. 

United also is in production on 
Twin Shuffle -Cade, a two -player 
game in which the player tries to 
make a good score by shooting a 
puck up an incline into designated 
target holes. 

MULL GAMES IN 
MILITARY CLUBS 
TO UP REVENUE 

HAMPTON, Va., Jan. 20.- 
With bells banned from mili- 
tary posts, operators of coin 
amusement games may find 
new placement opportunities 
in officers' and non- commis- 
sioned oficers' clubs now fac- 
ing a severe loss in revenue. 

Club administrators a t 
Langley Air Force Base have 
disclosed that there is a strong 
possibility that coin -operated 
games of skill will replace the 
bells at the post to recapture 
some of the lost income. 
Shuffle bowling, target units 
and high -score games were 
among those mentioned as pos- 
sibilities. 

Hook Bowler 

Wins License 

For Chi Area 
CHICAGO, Jan. 20. -Local op- 

erators can now apply for a license 
for the Bally Hopk Bowler under 
an order issued by Judge John 
Sbarbaro in Superior Court here 
Tuesday (16). License fee for the 
game is $25. 

The order resulted from a suit 
by Sidney Kromer, president of 
the Broadway Amusement Com- 
pany here, following a suggestion 
last November by the Appellate 
Court that firms desiring to oper- 
ate shuffle bowling games in Chi- 
cago sue for a writ of mandamus. 
Prior to that, operators sued for 
injunctions to prevent the police 
from interfering with the opera- 
tion of such equipment. Kromer 
was represented by Benjamin 
Lebin and Joseph William Bern- 
stein, attorneys. 

The city thru Assistant Corpora- 
tion Counsel A. A. Pantelis op- 
posed the suit on the grounds that 
if such non -gambling equipment 
wefe permitted it might lead to the 
legal use of units which is consid- 
ered gambling equipment. Judge 
Sbarboro, however, ruled the 
city's ordinance banning bagatelle 
or pigeonhole games did not ap- 
ply to shuffle bowling. 

Trade Moves To Offset 
Impact of Copper Order 

Game Firms Cut Lines, Eye Music; 
Vending Mfrs. Mull Alternatives 

mand period, a decision was 
reached to make but a single unit 
in quantity. A second plant 
known for its diversified game 
line was contemplating a similar 
move. 

CHICAGO, Jan. 20. -With the 
National Production Authority 
(NPA) copper order now estab- 
lished as one of the major threats 
to continued production of coin 
machine equipment after March 1 

(The Billboard, January 13), man- 
ufacturers of games and venders 
were making several moves to 
offset the dead -line impact. Un- 
der the amended version of the 
M -12 NPA order, firms in pro- 
duction on equipment when the 
deadline rolls around will have 
until April 30 to complete output 
in progress. 

Chicago manufacturers of games 
indicated this week they were 
permitted to use in January and 
February 85 per cent of the aver- 
age amount of brass mill and 
wire mill they used in the first 
half of 1950 and copper in foundry 
products at the same quarterly 
rate as in the first six months of 
last year. All, however, were 
finding the metal was already a 
problem. In the case of one man- 
ufacturer who would normally be 
turning out two or more amuse- 
ment products in this high de- 

Test Metals 
Other firms which have no 

alternative but to stick to their 
traditional single item output.are 
making tests to substitute other 
metals where copper and brass 
had been a stand -by. Those tak- 
ing this tack emphasized in no 
case would they use a different 
metal if tests indicate the effici- 
ency or the service features of 
the games will be affected. 

Another move gaining momen- 
tum was the tendency of leading 
game plants to eye the music 
machine field, which in the NPA 
copper order has been granted 
certain exceptions which appear 
to not hamper juke output. Wil- 
liams Manufacturing Company 
entered this field in December 
with a 45 r.p.m. counter box 
known as the Music Mite, and a 
short time later, Chicago Coin 
Machine Company bowed its Band 

Court Warns Colo. 
Officers: No More 
Location Threats 

Sue To Protect Game and Music 
Stops Against Loss of License 

DENVER, Jan. 20. - A series 
of suits brought in Colorado cities 
have resulted in court orders 
restraining the State from threat- 
ening tavern owners with loss of 
their liquor license if they do not 
remove coin -operated amusement 
games and phonographs from their 
places of business. 

State Secretary George Baker 
and his inspectors were ordered 

BELL ACTIVITY UP 

7 States Mull Bills; 
Nev. Seeks Exemption 

CHICAGO, Jan. 20. - Seven 
State legislatures were mulling 
proposals this week concerning 
bell machines, the majority of 
them stemming from the recently 
enacted federal law prohibiting 
the inter -State shipment of gain- 
ing devices. 

Nevada moved to protect its 
legalized gambling Wednesday 
(17) with Assembly Bill 5 which 
would exempt the State from pro- 

Industry Problems 
Mulled by NCMDA 

Miami Beach Meet Eyes NPA Orders, 
Legal Measures; Key Committees Set 

MIAMI BEACH, Jan. 20.- particular significance and were 
Spurred by the confused interna- 
tional trade picture and the 
resulting restrictions of materials 
used in coin machine production, 
an almost 100 per cent attendance 
highlighted the winter meeting of 
the National Coin Machine Dis- 
tributors Association (NCMDA), 
held at the Martinique Hotel here 
Monday thru Thursday (15 -18) 

Because of the importance of the 
daily sessions, practically every 
meeting was held behind closed 
doors. Led by President Lou 
Wolcher, these consisted primarily 
of interpretations of federal and 
State legal measures which had 
either been put into law in the 
past few weeks or bills which had 

about to be introduced in legisla- 
tures. 

Other points of discussion which 
not only concerned the NC11'nA 
but every distributor in 
country, included the part the 
distributor will play in the 
mobilized economy now taking 
place; National Production Au- 
thority (NPA) orders announced 
since the first of the year; pre- 
paration and maintenance of older 
equipJynt in the face of inter- 
rupted production, and the ap- 
pointment of new products and 
industry relations committees. 

While the new products com- 
mittee was pointed out as one 

(Continued on page 78) 

visions of the federal legislation. 
The bill is now being studied by 
the Judiciary Committee. 

(Under terms of tite federal 
law, States must pass legisla- 
tion specifically exempting 
themselves from shipment law. 
State laws, already on the 
books and permitting the op- 
eration of certain types of 
gaming devices, must be ftither 
strengthened with specific 
legislation before they are 
allowed to bring gaming 
equipment across the State 
line.) 

Club Legalization 
The same day, House Bill 30 

was dropped into the New Mexico 
Legislature. This bill would pro- 
vide for State licensing of bell 
machines but limit the license 

(Continued on page 79) 

Launch Sales 
Drive on S &S 
Scoreboards 

FLINT, Mich., Jan. 20. -The 
S and S Manufacturing Company 
of Flint, which has been manu- 
facturing scoreboards for shuffle- 
board operation for about two 
years, is launching a national dis- 
tribution and promotion campaign 
for the first time. 

Located at 2011 North Franklin 
Street, S and S makes an electric- 
ally operated and coin- controlled 

(Continued on page 78) 

by District Court Judge Edward C. 
Day Wednesday (17) not to 
threaten tavern operators selling 
3.2 beer with loss of their licenses 
if they have coin machines in their 
establishments. The order was 
issued following a test case filed 
by Stanley H. Johnson, Denver 
attorney and former district judge, 
on behalf of two tavern owners 
and a coin machine company. 

In their complaint, Joseph L. 
McCrary, operator of the Pine 
Room, 7474 Morrison Road; Bertha 
L. Sexton, operator of the Colonial 
Drive Inn, 4888 West Colfax 
Avenue, and the Midwest Music 
Company, 8600 West Colfax 
Avenue, asserted that inspectors 
from Baker's office had ordered 
them to remove coin -operated ma- 
chines from their taverns or lose 
their licenses. The Midwest Music 
Company said it had asked Baker 
to countermand an order issued 
to him January 2 which declared 
that it was unlawful to have any 
apparatus or device to win or gain 
money in a tavern. 

On January 5 Baker said he was 
only interested in banning bell 
machine operation and that he was 
not concerned with music ma- 
chines and other such devices. The 

(Continued on page 78) 

New Pins, Jukes 

Short in Can.; 

Game Play High 
BOSTON, Jan. 20. -New pin 

games and music machines are 
short in Canada, and Dominion 
operators are scurrying around for 
equipment, according to Leonard 
Drapkin, president of Lawrence 
Novelty Reg'd, Montreal, who 
was in the Hub this week visiting 
distributors. 

Drapkin, who operates about 300 
scales, shuffle games and phono- 
graphs in Montreal and the Que- 
bec areas, said five -balls and one - 
balls are at peak play in Canada, 
while music machines have shown 
declines. 

Drapkin declared jukes were 
good during the war years in 

(Continued on page 78) 

Box, music machine play stimu- 
lator. It also announced it had 
a selective 45 r.p.m. "coming soon" 
but offered no other details. Two 
other major amusement machine 
producers are now rumored to 
have. plans for counter model 
jukes for release before the end 

(Continued on page 79) 

Grant Shay 

Ad Manager 

Of Keeney Co. 
CHICAGO, Jan. 20. -The ap- 

pointment of Grant Shay as adver- 
tising manager of J. H. Keeney & 
Company was announced Friday 
(19) by President Roy McGinnis. 

Shay entered the trade in 1926 
when he joined the staff of Mills 
Novelty Company, then located at 
its Green Street plant. Later he 

GRANT SHAY 

successively became assistant and 
advertising manager of the firm. 
When Bell -o -Matic was organized 
in 1946 as world distributor of 
Mills Bell Products, Shay was 
named advertising and promotion 
manager. In February, 1947, he 
was elected vice -president in 

(Continued on page 79) 

Shuffle Bowl 

Tourney Seen 

Boosting Play 
CAMDEN, N. J., Jan. 20. -The 

first shuffle bowling tournament 
of 1951, sponsored by Mid -Jersey 
Amusement Association (MJAA), 
tees off here Monday (22), with 
operators hopeful that the corn.- 
petitive interest aroused among 
players will hike grosses consider- 
ably. 

A successful tournament was 
run off by the operators' group 
five weeks ago, with 300 players 
participating. With a new 1951 
car the first prize, MJAA execu- 
tives expect that about 350 loca- 
tions will take part. 

Contest Set -Up 
High scorers in each location 

each week will be eligible to com- 
pete in that location after six 
weeks to eliminate all but one. 
Winners of the location prelims 
become eligible for the finals, to 
be held in Deigan's Sports Center - 
here. There will be smaller prizes 
awarded to toppers in the weekly 
contests. 

Tourney rules are simple and 
allow the use of any coin shuffle 
bowl games that happen to be 
installed in locations. In the final 
event, however, all games will be . 
identical to give each player an 
equal chance. 

MJAA dicers are Joe Medvene, 
Leo Spector, Jules Obus, Joe 
Scola and Maurice Parkin. Zama 
Hovsepian handles promotion for 
the tourney. 
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Pepsi Bottlers Warm Up 
To Cups at Annual Meeting 

Pre -Mix, Self -Contained Units 
Exhibited by Glascock and Hupp 

CHICAGO, Jan. 20. - Seven 
manufacturers of vending equip- 
ment -two of them with cup drink 
machines never previously shown 
-exhibited their wares at the an- 
nual convention of Pepsi -Cola bot- 
tlers held this week at the Palmer 
House. Manufacturers said the 
bottlers showed more enthusiasm 
for cup equipment than at any 
previous Pepsi meeting. 

While the business sessions were 
closed to all except Pepsi bottlers, 
it was understood the company's 
president, Al Steele. outlined an 

Refrigerated 

Candy Storage 

Benefits Cited 
NEW YORK, Jan. 20.- Refrig- 

crated storage of most candies can 
be a real benefit, both flavor and 
future -needs wise, according to 
J. G. Woodroof, of the Georgia 
Experiment Station. During a re- 
cent refrigeration industry meet- 
ing here, Woodroof declared tests 
proved that refrigerated storage 
at temperatures, which were pre- 
viously thought harmful, actually 
lengthens shelf -like and makes 
candy "much more salable." 

Basing his report on studies 
made at the experiment station, 
Woodroof said the tests made on 
packaged candies demonstrated 
that shelf -life could be increased 
five to eight times if the packaged 
candy was held at the proper 
temperatures. High temperatures, 
he pointed out, affect candies ad- 
versely in four ways: Color, taste, 
texture, insect infestation. 

(Continued on page 69) 

1 -Cent Vender 
By Merc. Gum 

SAN ANTONIO, Jan. 20. -Mer- 
cury Gum Company here is mar- 
keting a new penny ball gum 
vender, Penny Price, featuring a 
one -piece mechanism, precision 
aluminum castings and a square - 
type globe. Price is $10.50 for 
two to nine machines, scales down 
to a base list of $8.85 for 50 or 
more units. 

Firm, located at 216 Rouit Street, 
n offers extra globes at 65 cents 

each, a cast -iron stand for $2.65. 

aggressive advertising and promo- 
tion program designed to build 
volume. Whatever the details, 
bottlers on the floor seemed en- 
thusiastic and confident in the fu- 
ture. 

One Pepsi bottler from the 
Southwest summed up the salta- 
tion this way: 'Two years ago I 
would have sold my business for 
$250.000. Today I wouldn't sell 
for less than $1,000,000." 

Who Was There 
Vending machines exhibited on 

the floor were Hupp. Lion and 
Glascock cup units, Mills, Jacobs, 
Vendorlator and Ideal bottle dis- 
pensers. Of the bottle units, new- 
est was F. L. Jacobs' 51- capacity 
model with space for 30 in pre- 
cool. 

Glascock, of Muncie, Ind., is best 
known as a contract manufacturer 
(largely for Ideal of Bloomington), 
but this time showed its own pre- 
mix selective cup drink machine 
with a capacity of 500 drinks. 
Glascock officials said the unit 
was a test model and emphasized 
that it currently was not in pro- 
duction nor are orders being taken 
for delivery. 

Use Gas Pressure 
The Glascock machine is unique 

in many features. Instead of us- 
ing motors and relays as an actu- 
ating force, the unit depends en- 
tirely on CO, pressure. Insertion 
of a coin trips a hair switch which 
permits mechanical delivery of the 
cup and opening of the drink dis- 
pensing valve. The unit has a pos- 
itive displacement pump deliver- 

ing six ounces per stroke of the 
cylinder. 

Spokesmen for the firm said 
they could not comment on a prob- 
able price for the vender until the 
company's plans for the unit are 
made. 

Motorlese Happ 
The Hupp Corporation, Cleve- 

land, showed a motorless, ice - 
cooled cup dispenser which will 
be sold exclusively to Pepsi bot- 
tlers for about $450. Hupp is 
readying units for a field test. 

The new Hupp model is entirely 
independent of electric and water 
lines, uses a 100 -pound cake of ice 
and a heat- exchange cooling sy- 
stem. The machine is equipped 
with a timer and locking device 
to limit sales to 4 per minute, thus 
insuring a cold drink. 

Water is stored in two, five - 
gallon tanks, and sirup in a single 
2;i- gallon container. A separate 
key unlocks the ice chamber so 
that a fresh supply can be loaded 
by an ice company delivery man. 
A 100 -pound cake of ice, Pepsi 
engineers said, would provide 
maximum refrigeration f o r 5 0 0 
drinks. 

Because of its portability, Pepsi 
intends pushing the Hupp machine 
as a good sampling vender which 
a bottler can use to weed out good 

,locations and good sites within 
locations. Absence of water and 
electric connections will enable the 
bottler to wheel the vender from 
location to location, or from one 
spot within a location, much as 
manual vending machines are 
moved. 

5c CANDY, ICE 
CREAM IN BEAN 
TOWN FADE -OUT 

BOSTON, Jan. 20. - The 
nickel ice cream cone is fast 
disappearing along with the 
nickel candy bar in Boston. 
Ice cream cones, which had 
hit a 7 -cent top, went to 10 
cents this week, and the regu- 
lar 10 -cent cone went to 15 
cents. The 6 -cent candy bar 
price move began spreading 
from the subway concessions, 
which first brought the war- 
time price back, to hotel, the- 
ater and drugstore candy 
counters. During World War 
II, nickel bars went to a top 
of 7 cents. So far, the 7-cent 
signs haven't gone up on candy 
counters, but there is every 
indication that they may be- 
fore long. 

Lew London 

Vend -0 Rep 
BOSTON, Jan. 20. - Edward 

Ravreby, general sales manager of 
Vend -O -Mart, Inc., announced the 
appointment this week of Lew 
London, 401 North Broad Street, 
Philadelphia, a; distributor for 
Pennsylvania and Delaware. Ad- 
ditional distributor appointments 
will be made shortly, he said. 

In making the announcement, 
Ravreby also reported that Nat 
Jones is no longer with the firm. 

Vend -O -Mart, which produces 
the Jewel Candy Mart vender and 
the Everfresh Popcorn Dispenser, 
has its own production facilities in 
the Dover Stamping Company 
plant in Fall River, Mass. 

WHOLESALERS TAKE NOTE! 

NATD Study Reports Op -Owned 
Machines Are Most Successful 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. -Where 
tobacco wholesalers have gone 
into vending they have been most 
successful when they have formed 
regular operating routes as against 
selling coin -controlled equipment 
outright to locations. 

This view, supporting a belief 
long held within the field of auto- 
matic merchandising, gained sup- 
port from an unexpected quarter 
this week with the publication of 
the Year -End Chart for Business 
Planning by the National Associa- 
tion of Tobacco Distributors 
(NATD). 

Issued as a "planning guide" for 
1951, the comprehensive manual 
offered the following "recommen- 

Boston Candy Meet 
Sees Vender Success 
With 10 -Cent Bars 

Predicts Eclipse for 5 -Cent Peg, 
Penny Candy, Nut Operations 

By GUY LIVINGSTON 
BOSTON, Jan. 20.-The vend- 

ing machine Industry will find no 
resistance to a 10 -cent price on 
bars. The 5-cent bar will disappear 
from the market. Nut venders may 
be forced to shift over to sugar 
goods, while the penny candy 
vending operation will be out. 
These were the forecasts at. the 
26th Boston Candy Show at the 
Hotel Statler here January 14 -17. 

During the four -day show, at 
tended by more than 2,000 from 
the New England States, Eastern 
New York, New Jersey and Wash- 
ington, D. C., representatives of the 

a 22 manufacturers exhibiting were 
all agreed that the price situation 
was getting out of hand, and that 
price controls would have to be 
imposed. 

"No 10e Resistance" 
R. A. Bowman, manager of the 

show and a veteran of more than 
25 years in the industry, said, "I 
forsee great possibilities in the 
candy vending machine industry, 
but they will have to operate either 
at a 5 -cent bar for 10 cents, or go 
to a 10 -cent bar. There will be no 
resistance to a 10 -cent price. The 
consumer is already accliminated 
to it." 

"I can't see any place today for 
penny operations," he said. "With 
6 -cent and 7 -cent prices now for 
5 -cent bars and 7 cents for 5 -cent 
ice cream cones and 15 cents for 
the former 10 -cent cones, a penny 
operation is strictly impossible." 

He said that if Hershey took 
their 5 -cent bar off the market, 
everybody would go to 10 cents. 
"The price picture has gotten to 
the point where we cannot retrace 
our steps," he pointed out. "How - 

(Continued on page 70) 

dation" to wholesalers mulling ex- 
pansion into cigarette vending. 

"Some contention has cropped 
up recently regarding the conven- 
tional method of placing a machine 
on location as the property of the 
operator or the outright sale of 
the machine to the location. While 
no one can forsee the future, the 
practice which has been most suc- 
cessful is that of placing machines 
on location as thé property of the 
operator." 

This analysis, the result of study 

COFFEE VENDER 
WINS VET VOTE 

MIAMI, Jan. 20.-On the 
ground floor of the busy 
Miami Veterans' Administra- 
tion Building a Kwik -Kafe 
coffee vender, installed by 
Coffee -matic Vending Service, 
is doing a heavy volume. 

Vets awaiting their turn to 
be interviewed in connection 
with educational training 
benefits or other business 

failing under the G.I. Bill of 
Rights, patronize the machine 
in a seemingly endless flow. 

The nickel price is less than 
the majority of restaurants in 
Miami charge. since most 
have hiked the tarriff to a 
dime. Coffee- matic, however, 
says it intends to hold the 
nickel price as long as possi- 
ble. 

Candy Execs Make 
'51 Speculations 

CHICAGO, Jan. 20. -With cur- 
tailed availability of other goods, 
people will have more money to 
spend on candy in 1951, Victor H. 
Gies, Mars, Inc., predicts. He is 
backed by William A. Yantis, 
Chase Candy Company, who fore- 
casts that "demand for candy 
should be enormous in 1951." 

Commenting on the dime bar 
picture, Harry Goldenberg, Gold- 
enberg Candy Company, said: 
"The 10 -cent bar will soon make 
1, 5 and 7 -cent lines things of the 
past." 

by NATD's management services 
division, gained added significance 
when balanced against the flurry 
of direct -sale activity within the 
industry recently. 

Only a month ago it became 
known that the Joseph P. Manning 
Company, major New England to- 
bacco distributor, had tied in with 
Arthur H. DuGrenier, Inc., ma- 
chine manufacturer, in a direct - 
selling campaign. Previously, the 
Manning organization had handled 
a low- capacity manual vender pro- 
duced by Yeaton Manufacturing 
(The Billboard, December 23). 

In a curious sidelight, it is noted 
that Clarence D. Hunter, a top 

(Continued on page 69) 

How One Vender 

Co. Seeks Steel 

Supply Answer 
Contacts Top Firms 
Via Letter Asking 
Fair Price Policy 

CHICAGO, Jan. 20. -Like many 
anbther manufacturer of vending 
machines, Bel E. Hall, president of 
Belvend Manufacturing Company 
and board chairman of the Ven- 
dall Company, is concerned from 
day to day with the tightened ma- 
terials situation. But Hall has a 
fresh approach to at least one of 
his shortages. 

This week Hall directed a letter 
to the presidents of large steel 
companies outlining the growth of 
his company and asking the ques- 
tion: "Will the steel industry stand 
by and let the small manufacturer 
become a trader in the black mar- 
ket to survive ?" 

Exerpts from some of the points 
made in Hall's petition: "We are 
a small manufacturing company 
organized about three years ago. 
We manufacture automatic mer- 
chandising equipment ... almost 
100 per cent of our equipment 
goes into army camps, navy bases 
and defense factories, and every 
pound of steel we purchase goes 
into such equipment. 

Prohibitive Prices 
"Several times weekly we are 

offered steel in large tonnage, but 
at prices averaging 20 and 21 cents 
per pound. Purchasing this steel 
would price our equipment out of 
competition. When we 'approach 

(Continued on page 70) 

Spray on Paint 
Can for Vender 
Touch Up Jobs 

CLEVELAND, Jan. 20.- Spray- 
on Products, Inc., has introduced 
a special self- spraying device for 
use on venders. Called the Spray - 
on Self- Spraying Touch Up Tool, 
unit is a pressurized can with a 
press -button top, lists for $1.85. 

Firm stresses the touch -up tool, 
which is palm size and weighs 
under a pound. It comes filled with 
either a lacquer or enamel for use 
on a specific manufacturer's prod- 
uct and contains the same paint as 
used on that firm's production line. 

A Sprayon unit is now avail- 
able for Hupp Corporation drink 
venders, containing gray lacquer 
for use on firm's Pepsi -Cola ma- 
chines. The special Hupp and 
other color tailored units can be 
ordered from Sprayon Products, 
2075 East 65th Street, Cleve- 
land 3, O. 

COMMON SENSE PAYS $$ 

How a 1,000 -Unit Op 
Was Built in 4 Years 

PITTSBURGH, Jan. 20. -"Any 
busybody for a while can take 
pennies out of a machine in a 
good location while that machine 
looks brand new," says Sydney 
Weinstein, partner, Sidmor Vend- 
ing Company. "But over a period 
of time it takes a bit of common 
sense to maintain operations prop- 
erly, pull in a continuous profit, 
and expand carefully." 

In four brief years, Sidmor's has 
vaulted from scratch into a 1,000 - 
machine (80 per cent ball gum, 
10 per cent candy, 10 per cent 
nuts) operation, active in Western 
Pennsylvania, Maryland, West Vir- 
ginia and Ohio. 

"A full 80 per cent of the basis 
of this operation lies in our serv- 
ice," says Weinstein. "The other 
20 per cent is in supplying the 
machines with products and col- 
lecting the money. 

We Owe It To- 
"Three biggest reasons for our 

progress. are keeping our machines 
operating perfectly, keeping them 
clean and well painted with no 
chips nor screwdriver nicks on the 
enamel. 

"Our reason for keeping ma- 

chines in top repair is that this 
increases the number of units of 
equipment we own. In our line 
of vending, a new machine is 
supposed to have depreciated fully 
in four years. Yet after four years 
our machines adequately main- 
tained are as good as new. So 
the new machines we buy in most 

(Continued on page 71) 

Would Roll Back 
S. Carolina Cig 
Tax to 3c Total 

COLUMBIA, S. C., Jan. 20.- 
Rep. George S. Harrell, of Flor- 
ence County, has introduced a bill 
in the Legislature which would 
cut the 5 cents State tax on ciga- 
rettes to 3 cents per package. The 
Ways and Means Committee is 
studying the bill. 

The move is being spearheaded 
by representatives from the to- 
bacco belt. Last year lawmakers 
from this section strongly opposed 
increasing the tax on cigarettes 
on the ground that it would re- 
duce consumption. 
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FORMULA FOR SUCCESS FOR 1951 
IN THE MERCHANDISE VENDING FIELD 

Be Bright -Start 1951 Right 
LET VICTOR MACHINES MAKE YOUR JOB 

EASIER AND YOUR PROFITS BIGGER THAN YOU 

BELIEVED POSSIBLE 

We Have a Plan 
To Take Your Old Machines 
In Trade for New VICTORS 

Mr. Operator 
Merekrrit 

/ believe you can help me) 
get results / 

Yes, Mr. Oj$l. We 
C 

`know your problems f 

Tweet 
Deana 

lr 
J 

7 

LET'S HAVE A 

MAN TO MAN 

TALK 

ALL SUCCESSFUL OPERATORS 
KNOW THIS FAMILY 

Yea. MR. OPERATOR MERCHANT, you 
can easily service, by "'"" f, as many 
as 500 machlns. 

Cordially, 

alh /(0121 
VEEDCO SALES CO. 

VICTOR MACHINES ARE MAKING MORE 
MONEY FOR MORE SUCCESSFUL OPERATORS 

THAN ANY OTHER MACHINE 

because of . . 

1. Greater Profits 
2. More Satisfied Customary 
3. Eaaìcr Servicing 

a. No iambs 
b. Venda Everything 
c. Separate Heads 

l 

A Small Deposit Will Hold Equipment for You, Protect 
You Against Possible Increases and Insure Delivery. 
ORDER VICTOR TODAY! 

Try VICTOR Once and you will Buy VICTOR Always! 

VEEDCO SALES CO. 
2124 Market St. Phone: LOcust 7 -1448 Philadelphia 3, Pa. 

is_36.Ns,a ®MaoIsave 
NEW 

Northwestern 

$'49 Special / It or 9, 

anv. ryl 

$1111' EA. 51135 EA. 

15 to 100 

$11.15 EA. 

00 or Morp 

S16.95 EA. 

rWrit. for charm Mort Mnd. LM I 
-Everything far the Bulk OMrafM 

t Lowest Market Prkm M Tinto N 
Sh,ppin1,3 d., Bal. C.O.D. 

NORTHWESTERN SALES d SERVICE d 
e1194 TREMONT ST., BOSTON, MASS. 

aeeaa ®sac ®__ 

STAMP FOLDERS 
Dircf From Manulactvror. 
UNLIMITED OUANTITIES- 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY, 
W riM br Prkas. 

VEEDCO SALES CO. 
2124 Market St. 

LOtuaPhilade14Y 
1phia 3, Pa. 

Phone: 
=Neil 

BRAND NEW 

3102 Truman Rd. Kanes City 1, Mo, 

READY FOR DELIVERY NOW, 

The NEW ACORN 

5c 
ALL CHARM 

VENDOR 

COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 
1012 Milwaukee AML Chkego 22. IIL 

FREE 
LiViNUTS 

OR BALL GUM, ONE WALL 
BRACKET WITH EACH MACHINE 

BLOYD MFG. CO. 
VALLEY STATION, KY. 

FREE 
1,000 Plastic Charms *2 

Worth $3.00 
wine eye, purchase of 150 lbs. 

eA'L cune 
210 ct., 170 tr. 40 count, 22F a Ib. 

FO.B. Chcao, Illinois. 

banee 
with order 25% hposlt, 

Honey C.O.D. Immediate delivery. 
B rosary desk as you likI& Buy n e. 

EPPY 
Samuel Ep¡py & Co., Inc. 

; 9115 14411, Placc. la,,l Y 

USED VENDING MACHINES 
UNEEDA -PAK CANDY f70 
NATIONAL 9110 THEATRE MODEL 
NATIONAL la CANDY M 

All Makes and Models of Usttl 
Cigarette Machines 

Deposit With Ortler, Bolan. C.O.D. 
J. V. CHERRY 

361 Avon Ave. Newark, N. J. 

GIVE TO THE RUNYON 
CANCER FUND 

Wholesalers Take Note! 
Continued from page 68 

Manning executive, is chairman of 
the NATD board of directors. 

Report Aimed at Doubters 
With as many as half the mem- 

bers of NATD estimated as engag- 
ing in vending, either directly or 
thni affiliated companies, the 
manual's chapter on venders ad- 
dressed itself primarily to those 
distributors who "still . . ques- 
tion the feasibility of operating 
vending machines." 

Stating "the vending machine, as 
an instrumentality of dispensing 
pre-sold products, is here to stay," 
the manual points to expansion 
within the industry and "ample 
evidence that more and more 
nationally advertised, easily han- 
dled and frequently purchased 
products wit be channeled thru 
vending machines." 

The following are among the 
conclusions reached in the NATD 
study: 

'We feel that as it pertains par- 
ticularly to tobacco and confec- 
tionery products, the vending ma- 

chine fits neatly into the operations 
of the wholesale tobacco distribu- 
tor. 

"Viewed either from the stand- 
point of sound merchandising or 
in sell-defense (because of the 
encroachment of the . . . ma- 
chines into his area of operation) 
it has proved sound business policy 
for the . , . distributor to operate 
vending machines.. Moreover, if 
the wholesaler himself does not 
place machines in his territory, 
some other type of operator will 
do so. 

"The vending machine opens the 
door of most industrial and de- 
fense plants for the ... distribu- 
tor. 

A substantial number of dis- 
tributors have engaged in the 
vending machines business by pur- 
chasing existing operations. In 
most cases that has proved quite 
sa actory. 

e percentage yield on vend- 
ing machine operation compares 
more than favorably with that 
of conventional wholesaling." 

Refrigerated Candy Storage 
Continued from page 68 

The much -touted graying of 
chocolates as a result of refrigera- 
tion is actually not founded in fact, 
acCording to Woodroof. He said the 
graying really comes from high 
temperatures, such as exposure to 
sunlight, and that experiments 
proved it did not result from chill- 
ing chocolates to 68, 50, 34 or 
even' zero degrees for as long as 
six months. However, exposure to 
sunshine or the equivalent tern- 
perature for as little as one hour 
did cause graying. 

Candies stored at 32 degrees re- 
tained the same high quality as 
when stored at zero for four to 10 
months, Woodroof declared. But 
candies containing peanuts, choco- 
late, or other oily materials be- 
came slightly stale when stored at 
low temperature for such periods. 
Other types remained completely 

He warned that removal of 
candies from storage at these low 
temperatures should be done suc- 
cessively thru warmer rooms dur- 
ing a 24 -hour period to avoid 
condensation of moisture. 

It was found that most candies 
held up firm, retaining good text- 
ure and color, at a 50- degree tem- 
perature. Only those containing 
nuts, butter, cream or other fats 
became stale or rancid within 
four months. Woodroof maintained 
that the 50- degree temperature 
would be good for transporting 
candies or for temporary stock- 
piling, but not for prolonged stor- 
age, as there was a detectable loss 
in flavor in four months with most 
tested candies. 

Only hard candies or other 
types containing sugar ingredients 
kept in good condition for over 
six months at 68 degrees. All other 
types became stale, lost original 
flavor and luster. 

In tests with candies stored at 
86 degrees, practically all sam- 
ples lost quality on all scores be- 
ginning on the first day and in- 
creasing thereafter. Other tests 
showed that storage temperatures 
below 50 degrees prevent insect 
infestation, which becomes active 
at about 50 degrees. 

Woodroof said nougat bars 
stored at 65 per cent relative hu- 
midity became sticky within a few 
days at room temperature, but at 
40 degrees or lower they did not 
grow tacky for several weeks. He 

Form Company To 
Op Hobby Horses 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20.- Mountie 
Enterprises Company has been 
formed at 565 Fifth Avenue here 
to operate coin hobby horses. Ma- 
jor partners in the new firm are 
Harry Saltzman and Rhea Fink. 
Limited partners, who together 
contributed $13,000 to help launch 
the venture, are Raymond Golden, 
Irving Moskovitz and Arthur Gold- 
stein. 

To date the company has placed 
equipment primarily in depart- 
ment stores on floors where chil- 
dren's goods are sold. Some, in- 
stalled during the pre -Christmas 
buying season, are understood to 
have done a brisk business. The 
metal hobby horses, strong enough 
to support adults, simulate dif- 
ferent equine gaits for a minute or 
more upon Insertion of a dime. 

pointed out that since sugar in- 
gredients predominate in candy 
formulas and are water sohlable, 
a jump in moisture content of only 
2 per cent could result in major 
deterioration of many candies. 

Candies with a moisture content 
of 12 to 16 per cent, such as marsh- 
mallows, gum drops, coconut, jelly 
beans and fudge, should be 
stored at 60 to 65 per cent relative 
humidity. And types with moisture 
content of 5 to 9 per cent, such as 
nougat bars, nut bars, hard and 
soft creams and caramels, should 
be held at 50 to 55 per cent rela- 
tive humidity. Candies with mois- 
ture content below 2 per cent, in- 
cluding milk chocolate bars, 
chocolate covered nuts and all 
types of hard candies, should be 
stored at 45 per cent relative hu- 
midity or lower, W o o d r o of 
stressed. 

oil In WI IM IM MI lk 
WRITE FOR CATALOG" 

On BWk VeMan, /Mrchandlw, 
Games, arc. 

ALMONDS 
California Vends., packed in S Ib. 

algid ln. IDs. Casa. vacuum 
ne Lb. is.95 

30 per a. 
Plastic Charms, cn.ry, amau, 1,00 

n ....gin 
Mata0/ 

o 
Colored Charms, small, I 

1,0 
Plastic 111411, ta,, 1,000 ]. ]! Plastic. 

a NkkI, an, 1,000 s.0 ' Toy WNCMS2 9ronfs' 
1.000 

Stony sal 
- Butt HCa, Bulf 

' 2 press 3.93 
p Cona, 1,000 3.13 

STANDS 
All steel - alumirwm 

enta a 
Ready 

nd, gravel, vnl, eigh for leca- 
Iions. 

$ 
17ggIbaCC. 

EXTRA ItEÁVY STÁNss 
53.99 eách I We a r.tto, a.arbuton 

fer all 
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aWi N 

VENDING MACHINES. 
OR. -Third DeaOSit on All Ortlen. 

PARKWAY MACHINE CORP. g 
713 Ensor St. Baltimore 2, Md. 

111 

BARGAIN 
Finest Steel Safe Cabinets, Brand Now. 

Triples 31..00 
Singles 73.50 

San Frsncls<O. 
While tMY hall 

MILLS SALES CO., LTD. 
1440 10th St. Oakland 7, CON, i 

"Thi !CHARMS! 
Paul A. Price Co. 

tf no BROADWAY. NEW YORK 3$ 

5iae: 43" high 
24" deep 
13" wide 

IV WEIGHT 119 POUNDS 

;25 
DOWN 

Balance $10 Monthly 
ALL WEATHER SCALE 

FOR OUTSIDE LOCATIONS 

TM head and post of this penny weigh- 
ing scale are made of pure aluminum. 
when highly polished and anodised it 

takes on a satin silver finish and makes 
look like a piece of jewelry. It looks 

vice with any fixtures and will also 
stand the weather. 

WRITE FOR PRICES 

Invented and Made Only by 

WATLING 
Manufacturing Company 

4650 W. Fulton St. Chicago M, III. 

Est. 1699 -Telephone: Columbus 1 -1772 
Cable Address: WATLINOITE, Chicago 

SPECIAL OFFER 

We stili have a few 
"ON LOCATION" 

Scale Routes For Sale 
Write or Wire 

Dept, "B" 

PEERLESS WEIGHING AND 

VENDING MACHINE CORPORATION 
2,25 Forty First Avenue 

Long Island Ci, 1. New York 

_ 
FTOm 

EttTLE ACORNS 
9htP 

INCOMES grow! 

SCORN` 
Tbe e,ly wmph:ery duo." olvm,na,n pocision.bui, 

V ALL CHARM VENDOR 
,end; oil buia sass. -.:un, aims bull,, coney, cho:rry 
Poti 4ed, eo r'o,T eo mc- chondise Mute. 

rmnipei root! Held!,'e-,Iwk ',nobody eMe;:suni,. 
Gvoronte,a m - chonicolfv- igh, less then F INs. 

,en/r 0I5TaI9U7Oa5! 
e 1e.,ae,ie, s,iu oPen_ 

9kone! Eo,t L M:dwt,t 
M. J. Abelson, san. ,air, mgr. 

1349 SM Aye, Pittsburgh -AT 1-6470 

Pe<ir< coa t 0 rbvlo, 
Ope.aon v.ndinn a! ,k:,.r15Prlr 

1413 G,ond Aee., le, Anyele, 

? I manuiccturin9 ÇÓ' in 

11411 Knightsbridge 
Ave., Culver City, Calif: 
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UNIVERSAL DE LUXE 

NOW BEING DELIVERED in 

1c-Sc OR 10c CHUTE 

for Vending Pistachios, Almonds, 

Pecans, Cashews and Mixed Nuts 

Contact your VICTOR distributors or write 

direct for descriptive literature and price 

list on complete line. 

VICTOR 
VENDING CORPORATION 

5701 -13 W. GRAND AVENUE 

CHICAGO 39, ILLINOIS 

Immediate Delivery! $ 

0 
NEW Northwestern 

4,0 

AVAILABLE IN I f OR 5r PLAY. 
PLEASE SPECIFY WHEN ORDERING. 

/'49 Special 

/ CYta Costs 
and 

Servie.ng 

ITime 
in Huff 

0, leu Than 

25..$17.35 
Ulu Tan 

100.h$17.15 

0 
Over 

"RAKE" 
24 PAY PLAN 

ON VENDING MACHINES 

WRITE FOR COMPLETE DETAILS 
Specify What Machines You Ar9 

Into resletl in Purchasln9. 

RECOND. (IG. d CANT MACNS. us gp 

-g 
s+.so 
69.50 I 

es 

.fS9.50 / t. 163.00 
r. 2to.00 

&rani!r Model W, 9 col 
Du Granl9r Model S, 7 eel 
UNa 
D- Neatl -a -Pak Model A 

/ National 9J0, 9 Cols. 
Rowo lmver +l, 6 cas 

/ All Above Machin 

/ 25e Operation 
DStuocnrear n Tn icn M 

C DsI 
e 

ssonrruniveneor, e 

WE TAKE TRADE -INS I 
IL 

I Be A 

E 

ALLOWANCE 
OD. 

I 
Full 

'P 
a Accompany All 

0 WRITE 
ÓTO crs 

DUPd FOR co.- 0 

MACHIINSES AND! SUUPPLIE 

X. HANOE 
COIN gACNIHE 

J. SCHOENBACH 

TOP VALUE - 
r 

LOW PRICE! ! 

{ A -1 good buy and 

buying it on the TORR 

Time Payment Plan 

makes it a doubly good 

buy. 
e r men 

$12e,00 each 
100 or mon 

$11.25 each 

ROY TORR 

LANSDOWNE, PA. 

The First Really New Cup Drink 

Dispenser in More Than a Decade 

Tear Our 
Md Mail Ad 

For Defogs 

AUTOMATIC PRODUCTS COMPANY 

250 -3 W. 57th St.. N.Y. 19, N.Y., PLara 7 -3123 

609 S7RINGGARDENST. 
PHILA. 23, PA. 

LOMBARD 32672 

Candy Meet Sees Success 
rrantinuerf from page 68 

ever, we are producing more to- 
day than ever before." 

Nut Price Hikes 
The picture in nuts was graphi- 

cally portrayed by Lawrence 
Sloane, president of Emmy Al- 
mond Company, of Brookline, 
Mass. "Nuts are short and high," 
he said. "We have paid as much 
as 10 per cent and as much as 100 
per cent more in the last few 
months. Pecans have doubled in 
price in the last six months. While 
price control is the only answer, 
unfortunately most nuts are on 
parity. Almonds are up 40 to 50 
per cent." 

He said filberts had taken the 
least price rise, but were up 30 to 
35 per cent. He could see no fu- 
ture for peanut operators, point- 
jug out that the price of peanuts 

rom 1942 to 1951 has quadrupled. 
"In 1942, you could buy excellent 
peanuts for 10 cents a pound," he 
said. "They are now 40 cents a 
pound. There is no profit. in pea- 
nuts, and many are going com- 
pletely out of the peanut business. 

"Prices are going up and quality 
is going down?' 

He advised nut vending machine 
operators to switch over to sugar 
goods or other bulk candy before 
the cost of operation puts them 
out of business. 

Skimpy Chocolate Bars 
Officials of the Walter Baker 

Company, Dorchester, Mass., said 
that cocoa beans were 35 cents a 

pound, and before the last war, the 
best cost 5 to 7 cents a pound. "Any 
solid bar of chocolate is now a 
skimpy deal," one official said, 
"With Mars, Peter Paul and Mr. 
Jones 10 -cent bars now on the 
market, the 10 -cent bar is very 
common." 

As far as price control being the 
answer for cocoa beans, Baker of- 
ficials felt it was not the answer, 
pointing out that soft mdney 
countries always work out barter 

(LOSING -OUT SALE! 

BUS & THEATRE 

s 
JUST 

Sc MINT 

VENDORS 
Meads! 

1,200 PRICED TO 60! 

MECHANISM IN TOP CONDITION! 

Reap the benefits of Mis unusual 

Disposal Sale! Popular La t. Theatre 5p 

Mint Yenders .. . at just 1 /5th their 

normal price! All coin mechanisms guar- 

anteed perfect! While they last! e 

Send Your Order to 

ACE 
COLLECTION AGENCY 

6527 Whitworth Drive 
Los Angeles 35, California 

NEW LOW PRICES U- SELECT -IT 

CANDY MACHINES 
U- Salectat, 72 Bar Sire. Each S27.50 

CIGARETTE MACHINES 
Write for low prices II makes 

COUNTER MODEL 522.50 

N +I/ Deposit. Phone: BA 9-06Oá 

MARRIS VENDING 
1717 N. Park Ave. Philadelphia 71, Pa, 

GIVE TO THE RUNYON 
CANCER FUND 

deals cutting into the V. S. supply. 
Allocations would be the answer, 
they contended, 

George Kaye, of Kaye Candies, 
New York, said that cellophane is 
becoming hard to obtain as an 
added factor, and that the manu- 
facturer's only way of cutting op- 
erational costs is to cut down labor 
costs thru more mechanized op- 
erations. 

As far as consumption was con- 
cerned, the manufacturers pre- 
dicted that there would be an in- 
creased consumer demand for 
chocolate and other confectionery 
products of all types, plus the ter- 
rific demand from the armed 
forces. They felt the outlook was 
extremely good and there was lit- 
tle danger of pricing themselves 
out of the market. 

How One Vender 
Continued from page 68 

the warehouses to purchase steel, 
we are told that we do not have 
any history behind us and that 
they must take care of their old 
customers first. 

"I believe this to be very un- 
fair, as I am an ex- serviceman 
and all my associates are ex -serv- 
icemen. It is our belief that we 
should be entitled to the same 
break as the large manufacturers 
who built their production rec- 
ords on war work and established 
sources of supply during the time 
we were in the armed forces. 

"We have built a solid little 
business and were making satis- 
factory progress when discrimina- 
tion hit us. Even if cost were not 
a factor, we have no desire to 
resort to the shady practices of 

black marketeers, nor do 'we want 
to break any laws. All we ask is a 

chance for fair play in a free 
economy." 

30 DAY MONEY BACK TRIAL 

Try fhb famous candor for 30 days. If 

It doesn't EARN MORE MONEY for you 

rehire if and we'll refund your purchase 

peke In full, plus freight both ways. You 

have nothing to lose, and tee know we 

will gain a satisfied customer. 

Sensational. 

MODEL 49 
Prices 

LES, THAN 25 
s17.35 

LESS THAN 
100 

517.15 

100 OR MORE 
$16.95 

NOW! 

Bigger. Profit 
FROM EVERY LOCATION 

With the New 
Ilmthweateuz 

CABINET STAND 
FOR MODEL 49 

WRITE FOR DETAILS 
OR SEE YOUR DISTRIBUTOR 

THE NORTHWESTERN CORPORATION 

829A ARMSTRONG STREET, MORRIS, ILL 

-LARGEST- 
PROFIT MAKER 

5c Silver -King for Pistachios 

GUARANTEED NORTHWESTERN SPEC IALt --GMG 

DELXE, lt or S<, Baked Menlllc a] BALL OUM PORCELAIN, If...a7.15 

Ftnsh, Rad or Groan- Sample í1a.93 SILVER KINO, lt or Sr 6.9t 

10or MOn 11.95 

r]9 PORCELAIN, lt 7Ay MASTER PORCELAIN, Sr 7.15 

MERCHANDISE AND SUPPLI M 6 M 59i 
PlOuaenH 10, Jumbo . ALMONDS, 4t0 Ct., JELLY BEANS 2át 

FANCV TULIP, Lr0e.60r Slb. Vacuum Packed a8'4 BALL GUM, All Skat 

INDIAN NUTS 569 RAINBOW PEANUTS. 2aa VS0 Les. Min." 

CASHl W, whole SN MIXED NVTS SN Frelehf Pnpald ....2aí 

CASHEW, BUMS S]r BOSTON BAKED ADAMS, All Flavor ..1ít 

VIRGINIA PEANUTS, BEANS 169 WRIOLlY'S, All 
¡comes Lo2E whtomplan. 

Lina of P.T7S5gpINf, Snndsa, Glebes, Bratkots, Ch 
1aa 

1/1 De DOS }, B+lanu C. O. D. 

Tina Payment Plan Available -Tree.. res Aceapt 

NORTHWESTERN-SALES 

SEMANDELL RVICE 

438 WEST 42nd STREET, NEW YORK 18, N. Y.. CHickering 4-0142 

410516=1h A'YENUE,-BROOKLYN, N. Y. GEd.ney 3-3600 

CIGARETTE MACHINES 
Uneeda 9 Col., Model A, 270 

Pack Cap. $ 82.50 

Uneeda Model E, 6 Col., 168 
Pack Cap. 57.50 

Uneeda Model E, 5 Col., 150 

Pack Cap. 47.50 

Rowe Diplomat, 8 Col., 400 
Pack Cap. (floor model, elec- 
tric) 220.00 

Rowe President, 8 Col., 380 Pack 

Cap. 120.00 

Rowe Royal, 8 Col., 320 Pack 
Cap. 85.00 

Rowe Royal, 6 Col., 240 Pack 
Cap. 72.50 

Rowe Imperial, 8 Col., 240 
Pack Cap. 77.50 

Rowe Imperial, 6 Col., 180 

SALE! Pack Cop 67.50 

Rowe Royal CANDY MACHINES 
10 Col., 400 

Candyman, like new, 72 Bar Cap., SALE! 
Pack Cap. enclosed base $57.50 Uneeda Candy 

$95.00 Rowc Candy Vender 120 Bar Cop. 85.00 Vender 5 Col., 

vendit 150 Bar Cap 52 50 102 Bar Cap 

Change NOW 

to Se Model 

for REAL 

PROFITS 

e 
Sc Change. 
over parts 

available for 

aU le 
Models 

sa le, 
tl ].93 Es. 

0 a12.3í! Ea 

es 
or ors, 

In Tor low 
vrlca. 

Se HOT NUT, $39.50 
NYf and cal! Gum, Candy harms, 

Vendors, U. 5. and Foreign Coins. 

Hof Nut.' Vcndon. At all the best 

dllcrs --or wrifo. 
Ask about the new "Hunter." 

SILVER KING CORP. 
622 Divenay Parkway Chicago. 111. 

GE T * 

NFfYER 
CHARMS 

Lower p r Ice s from 

Americas newest 

Charm manufacturer. 
Over 30 new and da. 
lerenl series of Charms. 

Our prices are lower! 
Send 3Se for complete 

samples. 

PENNY KING CO. 
415 Npreaa Stmt. t9luMraa W. A 

25c -30c CONVERSIONS; PARTS GUARANTEED $75.00 
TOT- C 'SUIPMENT- UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED 

ONaH RD 
MiOrs 

WITH ODEaRl Z'e': - C 

mCd. eO. 
D. 

UNEEDA VENDING SERVICE, INC. 
"THE NATION'S LEADING DISTRIBUTOR OF VENDING MACHINES" 

New Reconditioned -LIKE NEW As la 

166 CLYMER ST. EVergrcen 7 -4568 BROOKLYN 11, N. Y. 

S 111 BUYS 
$13 WOIITII 

FUNNY FACE CHARMS! 
Skulls, Indians, Deils, Pirates, Clowns 

d Cannibals. 
1000 PLASTIC $4.50 

1000 

Total Value ... $13.00 

BOTH FOR ONLY $101 
F.O.B. Jamaica, N. Y. 

BUY AS MANY DEALS AS YOU LIKE 

. EPPY 
Samuel Eppy A Co., Ins. 

91 15 14411 Place. lamaicf 2. L I. N Y 
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Seek 2 -Cent Hike 
In Calif. Cig Tax 

SACRAMENTO, Jan. 20. -A 
move to add a 2 cents per pack 
cigarette tax is under way here 
and is expected to be placed be- 
fore the 1951 session of the Legis- 
lature. The project is not with- 
out opposition. 

Chairman Francis Dunn Jr., of 
the Assembly Education Commit- 
tee said that school authorities are 
"discussing" the added taxation 
to raise $35,000,000 for augmented 
school aid. Also supporting the 
levy is the California Teachers 
Association, which believes the 
increase needed to support basic 
aid per pupil from $90 to $100. 
Under this last plan approximately 
$50,500,000 would be needed in 
new grants to public schools. 

J. J. Hollibaugh, Huntington 
Park, Assembly revenue and tax- 
ation chairman, when asked if 
he'd support the hiking of ciga- 
rette taxes declared that he would 
vote to lay it on the table and that 
with the due regard for the sup- 
port of education he did not be- 
lieve new taxes for schools or 
other purposes were needed. 

Sen. Ben Hulse, of El Centro, 
who is due for appointment as the 
new chairman of the Senate Fi- 
nance Committee to succeed Wil- 
liam P. Rich, who did not seek 
re- election, said that he could not 
go along on new taxes. 

Teachers and other school peo- 
ple were behind a tobacco tax pro- 
posed by Gov. Warren at the last 
legislative session. The tax failed 
to pass. 

I OPERATORS I, 

-HERE IT IS! 
_ _ 

SELECTIVE TAB 
GUM VENDOR 

A sensation from the start! 11 has 
everything operators want N e gum 
vendor big capacity fast 
servicing simple construction 
It is a dependable, rugged machine 
proved on location for nearly a year 
before being offered. See your 
Northwestern distributor or write for 
cUcular. 

THE NORTHWESTERN CORPORATION 
819 E. Armstrong 5t. Morris, Illinois 

DRAW UP FLOOR PLAN 
FOR 1951 NAMA SHOW 

CHICAGO, Jan. 20. -The floor 
plan for the 1951 National Auto- 
matic Merchandising Association 
(NAMA) Exhibit, scheduled for 
November 12 -15 at Civic Audi- 
torium, Cleveland, will be in the 
mail to prospective exhibitors soon, 
it was announced this week. Plan 
was drawn up upon the return 
of Thomas B. Hungerford, 1951 
convention chairman, and Bernard 
Osmond, convention manager, 
from an inspection of the exhibit 
space and hotel facilities. 

With their return to Chicago 
Thursday (18), it was also an- 
nounced that a special host corn- 

mittee, to supervise Cleveland 
convention arrangements, h a d 
been appointed. The nine -man 
gr ou p, headed by Chairman 
George Golden, Golden Cigarette 
Service, is made up of the follow- 
ing Cleveland operators: Ralph D. 
Walters, Spacarb of Cleveland; J. 
J. Cole, Consumer Cigarette Serv- 
ice; Don Keeling, Keeling Nut 
Company; Charles H. Glueck, 
Charles Vending Company; Louis 
B. Golden, Ace Cigarette Service; 
W. N. Ischie, Canteen Company of 
Cleveland; William A. Fleischer, 
Fleischer Vending Company, and 
Sheldon R. Lichtig, Richard Sales. 

Common Sense Pays $$ 
Continued from page 68 

cases do not replace worn -out ma- 
chines, but add to our equipment. 

"Fortunately for us, in examin- 
ing our equipment, we are able to 
pick out slight defects wheal the 
machines come into the shop. We 
empty the money, clean the ma- 
chine thruout, check each unit for 
mechanical failure, and place the 
machines which show rough usage 
on a shelf for servicing." 

Cheek Methods 
To make this operation pay 

without incurring too many ex- 
penses, Weinstein uses a two -point 
checking system as rigid perhaps 
as that used by the telephone 
company. 

When (point 1 of the checking 
system) machines come in 
scratched up, Sidmor's instead of 
putting them back on location 
overnight, sets them on a shelf 
until there are 25 in all, and has 
them repainted as a job -lot. "Costs 
03 -$5 more per machine," says 
Weinstein, "but for us it pays off 
in increased returns. 

"Secondly, many operators' ma- 
chines get completely out -of- order, 
because they are run for a time 
before they break down com- 
pletely without being adjusted. 
Just a trace of ingenuity often will 
prevent expensive breakdowns." 

New Parts 
Where many vending operators 

feel that so long as a coin goes 
thru the machine once -or -twice it 
is okay, Weinstein puts 25 -30 coins 
thru each machine before being 
satisfied on its operation. And if 
the machine rejects say the 17th 
coin, Weinstein puts in two or 
three new parts costing $1 to $1.50, 
even if the imperfect parts are 
relatively new. 

"Otherwise," says Weinstein, 
"out on location the machine again 
may balk in the neighborhood of 
that 17th coin, and I begin losing 
'take.' Before long that loss is 
imperiling my location." 

In explaining why there should 
be need for immediate replace- 
ment even of new parts, Weinstein 
says, "Among the parts we re- 
ceive from a manufacturer in a 
$100 order there may be bad ones. 

"Reason is, that when the parts 
are stamped out by the manufac- 
turer, the stamping machine some- 
times gets off- center, yet not 
enough for the stamper to notice it. 
You see the manufacturers usually 
stamp 1,000 units before recheck- 

VICTOR'S AMAZING NEW' Conn, Drink, Cig Tax 
TOPPER 11 Returns Show Increase 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Jan. 20.- 
Connecticut people are drinking 
and smoking more than a year ago. 
This is shown in alcoholic bever- 
age and cigarette taxes collected 
during the past six months, com- 
pared with the same period a year 
ago. 

During the period ended January 
1, taxes collected on sale of alco- 
holic beverages jumped approxi- 
mately 17 per cent; while cigarette 
tax receipts rose about 21 per 
cent. 

Some of this was caused by 
"scare buying," following the June 
outbreak of the Korean war. 

Sales of beer rose 43 per cent 
during the period, with liquor 
climbing 37 per cent. Wine taxes 
dropped 19 per cent. 

McAdoo Tru -Ade V -P 
CHICAGO, Jan. 20. -Tru -Aste, 

Inc., has announced the election 
of W. S. McAdoo as vice -president. 
McAdoo will continue to serve in 
his previous post as treasurer and 
assistant to the president, while 
assuming the general administra- 
tion and co- ordination of all com- 
pany activities. 

ing, and the stamping machine 
working at high speed may be- 
come a shade off- center from unit 
960 to unit 994. 

"We don't blame the manufac- 
turer for this small number of 
imperfecto nor return these mis- 
fits to him, because his charge 
is so low." 

Know How Helps 
A mechanical bent helps Wein- 

stein in this servicing. He has 
been handy with "dies -taps- drills" 
since he was 13; had a nice job 
with Westinghouse Electric until 
he was called into the service. 
He was group leader during the 
war at the navy's West Coast base 
repairing radar and switchboards. 

"During all those years," he 
says, "I learned how to make stub - 
bbrn repairs by knowing dozens 
of tricks in the art of turning a 
screwdrivers, a skill so many ball - 
gum venders don't have." 

Today, while his partner, Morris 
Moskovitz, sells machines into new 
locations and maintains them, 
Weinstein's screw d river pays 
profits. 

"In this connection," si,ys Wein- 
stein, "my free training in the 
navy during World War II taught 
me that in getting people to work 
with me I should try doing some- 
thing for them. 

"You too much time 
at it, but in trying out the idea 
one of our route men found a 
stubborn location -prospect trying 
to fix a stove, went back out to 
his own truck and came in with 
the tools that helped the old fel- 
low out; then got a ball -gum n.: - 
chine installed on trial as a re- 
turn favor. 

Doesn't Always Work 
The policy, however, doesn't 

work everytime. There's such a 
thing as butting your head up 
against a stone wall. I ran into 
one prospect who thought I didn't 
amount to much because I did 
some manual work, 

"So I made it my business in- 
directly to prove myself to him: 
I soon learned he actually didn't 
know enough about manual work 
to realize that it required skill. 
Today, he is one of my best friends. 

"Convincing some of these hard- 
headed prospects may hurt you, 
but with today's competition the 
work of it pays off." 

This interest in people, a gift 
for mechanics, and common -sse e 
application of both, is making the 
Sidmor Vending enterprise pay off. 

Hires Biz Down After 
Dec. Price Increase 

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 20.- 
Charles E. Hires Company reported 
a drop in business volume as a 
result of a price increase in De- 
cember on its 8, 12 and 29 -ounce 
bottles. Edward W. David, presi- 
dent, stated this was offset by an 
improvement in net income, how- 
ever. 

Hires' sales for the first quar- 
ter of its fiscal year ending Sep- 
tember 30, 1951, were- estimated 
2 to 3 per cent above the $1,170,- 
342 reported for the same quarter 
a year earlier. Net loss was ex- 
pected to be higher than the $46,- 
547 for the preceding initial quar- 
ter, due to higher costs. 

David said Hires' poorest months 
are November thru March, when 
only 20 per cent of its annual 
volume is returned. 

Peanut Operators 
Mor io 

y ovo wimh tleni oPurs 

otlae 
e Rd orao2 Virginia Peanuts. 

Exrra serve 07c eb. Metliam 33r lb. 
'FRAUD NUT CO. 

Granville, 111. 

New Popperette 

N. E. Distrib 
BOSTON, Jan. 20. -Harry Poole, 

Commonwealth Avenue coin ma- 
chine distributor, has been made 
New England distributor for the 
new Popperette machine, manu- 
factured by Popperette Corpora- 
tion, Milwaukee, and distributed 
by Biltmore Distributing Company, 
Chicago. 

POPCOR N 
SHIPPED 

ANYWHERE IN THE COUNTRY 

Pecked in rte Peck 
glassine n. ees. Arrives 

+ end tasty, ready 
to r. 

ABC c') 

l 
POPCORN CO. 

3441 W. North Ave. CHICAGO 47 

/ 
MS ñ t 

? the 
1,j cd 

! C t. 
/ 

l 
I \ \ resist! 

You'll wont to get in on this profit.porade today! 
Sell Om thorn lien that leads the field that kids 
and grown-ups find irresistible) 

An Amazing Variety in Plastic & Metal 
For immediate delivery- shipped the some doy your order is 

received! An entire series of proven best -sellers) Order today! 

"WILD WEST" CHARMS 
Gons, Chops, Bu<iing Menem. Soddlet, 

Indian Heads, Boots 8 Epos. 

Plostic 2 SO per 1000 
Capper 4 75 per 1000 
Silver 4 95 qr 1000 
Gold 335 qr 1000 

"SPORT -TIME" CHARMS 
Bowling Ballt, Bosebolls, Footballs. Bossetbolh. 

Plastic 400 per 1000 
'Copper 7 to per 1000 
Goldr 7 55 pe, 1000 
Gold 930 per 1000 

/ / / 

"SKULL" CHARMS 
Ex <eplioiwlly line anal lull. 

Plastic 4 25 per 1000 
Copper 760 per 1000 
Save, 8 25 poi. 1000 
Gold 950 per 1000 I 

"BONUS" PRICES on these Wanted Items! 

O // (Pictured) 
Chain -.OS each O Jump Rings -.0S per dosen i O OO \ Earrings -.0.5 per pair 

Small deposit will send your order immediotely- 
bolonce C.O.D. fre,ght prepoid on oll orders of PIOO or more, 

OPERATORS VENDING MACHINE SUPPLY CO. 

1023 SOUTH GRAND AVENUE LOS ANGELES 15 

Another 
GUGGENHEIM 
EXCLUSIVE! Q --e3ÿ`voutur- 

6,01,6 , 0, ' ,0s` 
\y$ \\, 

E Pae F TN °' 
NS' 

11 ED AI1'"+ uN 
Here they are -- the sense. 

nopal, realisticlooku g Plastic and Metal Plated Coins 
of the United Nations -24 different countries In the 
complete assortment! Real soles appeal -Plus per 
feet vending because they won't lam in machines! 

MC *er, PLATED COINS -Three denominations (25. 
50. 100) -three finishes (Bright Silver. Copper and 
aasJarte asationsl Total assortment: 72 dHtermit 
Coins. 

ONLY $8,00 per M 

PLASTIC COINS -Three denominations (1, 5, 10)- 
assorted vivid colors -24 Nations! Total assortment: 
72 different Coins. 

ONLY $4.50 per M 

Cash in now on the tremendous interest in the United 
Nations with these exclusive Guggenheim Coins! 

SUGGESTION( Get on Our Mailing list 
and Send for Prisa List 

33 U N I O N SQUARE NEW YORK 3, N. Y. 

GIVE TO DAMON RUNYON CANCER FUND 
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"Wurlitzer Days' Skedded 
To Bow 1951 Phonograph Line 

NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y., 
Jan. 20.- Operators across the 
country will get their first look at 
the 1951 line of Wurlitzer phono- 
graphs and accessories next Sun- 
day and Monday (28 -29), as com- 
pany distributors mark National 
Wurlitzer Days. Altho a descrip- 
tion of the line is being withheld 
until the initial show day, it was 
learned that two phonograph mod- 

Appoint Culp 

Okla. Distrib 

For Wurlitzer 
OKLAHOMA CITY, Jan. 20.- 

Culp Distributing Company has 
replaced Commercial Music Com- 
pany as Wurlitzer distributor in 
Oklahoma, it was announced this 
week. Culp has taken over the 
quarters formerly occupied by 
Commercial here and has opened 
a branch office at 1405 East First 
Street, Tulsa. 

Commercial, with offices in Dal- 
las and San Antonio, continues as 
Wurlitzer distributor in Texas and 
part of Louisiana. It was under- 
stood that the reassignment of the 
Oklahoma territory came about 
thru a mutual agreement between 
the two outlets and the Wurlitzer 
company. 

C. A. (Shorty) Culp, head of 
Culp Distributing, has been active 
in the coin machine businesa,ince 
1932. He has operated phono- 
graphs and games in the area 
around his Tulsa home and for the 
past two years has represented 
several game manufacturers, han- 
dling new equipment and parts. He 
also owns a Chevrolet agency in 
Chelsea, Okla. 

"We are taking immediate steps 
to get our showroom in Tulsa 
readied for Wurlitzer Days (see 
separate story) and plan to have 
a showing for Oklahoma operators 
in both cities," Culp said. "The 
same parts and service facilities 
will be available from both 
offices." 

S. Calif. Ops 

Tab Biz Costs 
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 20. The 

Southern California Music Guild 
(SCMG) has mailed questionnaires 
to 455 music ops in Southern Cali- 
fornia in an effort to determine biz 
costs in this area. At the conclu - 
sion of the survey, SCMG will 
issue fair -trade notices to ops in 
the nine counties covered by the 
guild. 

At the monthly meet Monday 
(15) Prexy David A. Wallich wel- 
comed nine new members. They 
were Joe Lopez, Los Angeles; lt A. 
Gibson, Los Angeles; E. Stewart 
Trimble, Bell; J. H. Honeg, Los 
Angeles; Hugh McElhenny, Los 
Angeles; Lennart Brothers, Los 
Angeles; Leon Flynn, Wilmington; 
John L. Nelson, San Luis Obispo, 
and A. G. Peek, Alhambra. SCMG 
will meet again in mid -February 
at which time results of the sur- 
vey will be made public. 

els will be introduced as well as 
new remote equipment. 

In making known the company's 
plans, Ed R. Wurgler, general 
sales manager of the phonograph 

ED R. WURGLER 

division, said: "Our distributor or- 
ganization is planning an open 
house which will be held simul- 
taneously in each office thruout the 
United States. Invitations have 
been sent to every operator in the 

country asking that he come in 
and enjoy the hospitality of his 
Wurlitzer distributor and see our 
new models which will be on dis- 
play." 

Shortage Note 
Noting that shortages arising out 

of the stepped -up defense effort 
make it "difficult to estimate how 
long or in what quantity we will 
be able to produce our 1951 line," 
Wurgler urged all operators plan- 
ning purchases of new equipment 
to get orders in quickly. 

"We have been fortunate in be- 
ing able to make the switch -over 
very rapidly from 1950 to 1951 pro- 
duction," he stated, "and distribu- 
tors are able to promise early de- 
livery to operators who get their 
orders in on Wurlitzer Days." 

Wurgler asserted the new ma- 
chines "incorporate features never 
before seen in the automatic 
phonograph field." He withheld 
information on the prices at which 
the machines will be offered. 

Meanwhile it was learned that 
company outlets are making elabo- 
rate preparations to dress up the 
unveiling with visiting disk art- 
ists, and food and refreshment 
buffets. 

Music Guild Warns 
Calif. Ops: Don't 
Violate Trade Act 

Legal Action Will Be Used Says 

Guild To Enforce Fair Trade Law 
OAKLAND, Calif., Jan. 20. - 

Officials of California Music Guild 
said this week that they are scruti- 
nizing part of the State's juke 
box operating business for viola- 
tions of the Fair Trade Act and 
that any violators will be faced 
with legal action. 

The Guild's intentions were out- 
lined in a written statement pre- 
pared by,Harrison W. Call, counsel 
for the group. "I would like to 
say," Call emphasized. "that it is 
the intention of the California Mu- 
sic Guild to enforce the Fair Trade 
Act to the letter." 

In his statement, Call traced the 
background of California's fair 
trade legislation, first written into 
law in 1913 and strengthened con- 
siderably during the past 15 years. 
Purpose of the law is to prohibit 
the sales of commodities or ser- 
vice, or the output of a service 
trade, at less than the cost to the 
seller or the person rendering the 
service. 

What Coat Includes 
Cost, Call pointed out, includes 

without limitation the following 
items: Labor (including salaries 
of executives and officers), rent, 
interest on borrowed capital. de- 
preciation, selling cost. mainten- 
ance of equipment, delivery costs, 
credit losses, all types of licenses, 
taxes, insurance and advertising. 

More recently, Call continued, 
the Legislature has set forth the 
purpose of the act as follows: "The 
Legislature declares that the pur- 
pose of this chapter is to safe- 
guard the public against the crea- 
tion or perpetuation of monopolies 
and to foster and encourage corn- 

Info in Other Departments 
Among the stories of interest to the coin machine industry 

to be found an the General, Music and other departments up 
front in this issue of The Billboard are: 

MUSIC HITS HIGHEST PEAKS. Record, sheet sales zoom 
as diskeries cash in on fear of war scarcity. (General and Music 
departments.) 

LONDON JUMPS INTO MAJOR DISK FIELD. New U. S. 
policy to put London in competish with major Americans. 
(Music Department.) 

PAB HITS POP FIELD. The new diskery enters the pop 
field with six tunes cut. (Music Department.) 

DISK FIELD HIT BY NEW JITTERS. Producers maintain 
upward trend while dealers continue price war. (Music De- 
partment.) 

And other informative news stories as well as the Honor 
Roll of Hits and pop charts. 

petition, by prohibiting unfair, dis- 
honest, d e c e p t i v e, destructive, fraudulent and discriminatory 
practices by which fair and honest 

(Continued on page 77) 

HOTEL LOBBY 
JUKE SWELLS 
POLIO CONTRIBS 

COLUMBUS, O., Jan. 20.- 
Industry good will plus a siz- 
able contribution to the polio 
fund resulted from a recent 
juke installation by Ferguson 
& Grace Music Company here. 
The phonograph, a Seeburg 
100 45 r.p.m. model, was 
placed in the lobby of the 
Deshler Wallick Hotel with a 
large placard above it request- 
ing visitors and guests to 
"Hear your favorite selec- 
tions . all contributions do- 
nated to the Infantile Paral- 
ysis Fund." 

F. & G. Music reports that 
during the time the machine 
was on display in the lobby 
it collected nearly $200 for the 
fund. Firm plans annual 
placement of the juke in the 
hotel to stimulate contribu- 
tions to the polio cause. 

Evans Names 1 

To Distribute 

Constellation 
CHICAGO, Jan. 20. - H. C. 

Evans has appointed distributors 
to handle the Constellation music 
machine in three territories, Les 
Rieck, music division manager, 
announced Thursday (18). 

They are: T. B. Holliday Corn - 
pany, Inc., for North and South 
Carolina. Firm is headed by T. 
B. Holliday and has offices at 727 
Main Street, Columbia, S. C., and 
1200 West Moorehead Street, Char- 
lotte, N. C. 

Scott -Crosse Company for East- 
ern Pennsylvania and adjoining territory along New Jersey 
border. Morrie Gross is the prin- 
cipal and headquarters are at 1423 
Spring Garden Street, Philadel- 
phia. 

Evans now has 25 Constellation 
distributors. 

Cincy Ops Say Nix 
To Dime Juke Play 

Call On Local Disk Distribs Seeking 
Price Relief; Report 10c Play N. G. 

CINCINNATI, Jan. 20. -As an 
outgrowth of its January 9 meet- 
ing in the Hotel Sheraton Gibson 
here (The Billboard, January 20). 
Automatic Phonograph Operators' 
Association (APOA) has set up a 
committee to call on local distribs 
to follow up its lengthy discussion 
on the recent price hike in records 
by major diskeries. 

The committee hopes to put its 
findings before the second annual 
national meeting and exhibit of 
the Music Operators of America 
(MOA) in the Palmer House, Chi- 
cago, March 19 -21. Charles Kan- 
ter, APOA president, who is slated 
to conduct a seminar on the record 
situation at the meeting, said here 
this week that altho his org is 
cognizant of the fact that record 
production, material and labor 
costs are on the rise, his group 
feels that the music operators 
should have been consulted as to 
their reactions when the major 
recording companies contemplated 
an increase in prices for their 
disks. 

Must Almarb Hike 
Kanter said that the music op, 

who pays 0 cents more per re- 
cording since the hike went into 
effect, feels tha' he is bearing the 
brunt of the load because he is 
compelled to continue servicing 
locations which feature 5 -cent play 
machines. He points out that in 
the case of the retail stores, the 
consumer, not the retailer, absorbs 
the new price hike. 

To the suggestion of the re- 
cording companies that the music 
op convert his machines to dime 
play or to cut the locations' 
monthly earnings, the local group 
reveals that both plans have been 
tested without success. In the 
first place, they contend, the loca- 
tion owner believes that the oper- 

ator is taking unfair advantage of 
him when he attempts to cut his 
monthly take, pointing out that 
the customer, not the location 
owner, is the one who plays the 
machines. 

75 Per Cent Nickels 
Kanter said after the dime -play 

set -up was tested here and proved 
a dismal failure, his group felt 
that "it's better to take a fast 
nickel than a slow dime." Other 

(Continued on pane 741 

Location P -R, 

45's and Parts 

Theme Op Meet 
C H I C A G O, Jan. 20.-Music 

Operators of Northern Illi- 
nois. (MONI), during their regular 
monthly dinner meeting last week 
(10), devoted the discussion- period 
to an increased promotional pro- 
gram on the location -owner level, 
45 records, and a potential short- 
age of parts. Probable reissue of 
the war -time nickel, containing 
copper, silver and manganese, and 
its effect on coin mechanisms was 
also debated, with fears that a 
lighter weight coin would result 
in operating difficulties. 

Spokesman for the group, Andy 
Hesch, A. H. Entertainers of su- 
burban Arlington Heights, said 
increased emphasis was being 
placed on gaining location good 
will for the juke and minimizing 
television competition. A series 
of "before and after" placards, 
show tavern activity during a 
television broadcast and then with 
the video off or absent. Latter 
view depicts a busier bar, gayer 
and larger crowd than during the 
television "entertainment." Other 
planned location -owner cards in- 
clude one showing an empty, or 
nearly so, coin box in conjunction 
with frequent free video offerings, 
with its companion picture illus- 
trating an overflowing coin box 
with the television set x -ed out. 
A direct implication was that 
larger juke earnings paid off in 
larger commission totals. 

45 Debate 
With several members report- 

ing satisfactory play, generally, 
with their 45 r.p.m. equipment, 
a go -slow attitude was indicated 
on immediate expansion of new 
speed operation. According to 
some experimenting operators, 
while 45's gave better reproduc- 
tion, longer surface life and elimi- 
nated breakage, artist representa- 
tion was r.ot as yet fully rounded 
out. Citing an example, one oper- 
ator said while all top types were 
available on 45, in some instances 
regional preference in artists for 
such tunes could not be satisfied. 
It was hoped this would be reme- 
died to make way for all -out and 
all- region use of 45's similar to 
the current 78 offerings. 

Parts Picture 
The parts question again held 

interest this month, after drawing 
much attention during the De- 
cember meet. MOFII operators 
told of a growing scarcity of juke 
small parts, including tubes, nee- 
dles. "What we want when we 
want it, is not always possible 
to obtain these days," was the con- 
sensus. It was suggested that 
operators carefully buy parts in 
advance, in anticipation of future 
needs and with emphasis on those 
items with the highest replace- 
ment records. 

The January MONI meeting, 
held at Simmonin's Restaurant & 
Tavern, Algonquin, Ill., will be 
followed by the February (14) 
meeting scheduled to be held in 
the Hapsburg Inn, on north River 
Road. 

"INFLATING" THE RENTAL $ 

Op Details Methods Used 
In Home Placement Push 

CHICAGO, Jan. 20.- "There is 
nothing like actual placement of a 
rental juke in a basement or other 
appropriate in- the -home spot to 
build both repeat rental business 
plus greater on- location juke box 
consciousness on the public's part," 
Adolph Raymond, A. & M. Music 
Company, emphasized this week. 
Raymond has several years of 
rental business promotion to back 
his views and his own tailored 
rental program to drive home his 
point. 

With the development of a pub- 
lic relations approach in late 1949 
to the formerly "off again on 
again" attitude toward the rental 
phase of his operation, Raymond 
discovered a way to pump new 
profits in home rentals with little 
or no extra expense. Here is how 
he worked out his system. 

Basis of the plan is to keep a 
careful list of all rental inquiries, 
whether or not they resulted in 

actual placement. This in itself, 
aided by "cold" response from his 
Red Book (telephone) listing 
which plays up the rental service, 
results in a year -by -year build -up 
in the rental possibilities. However, 
Raymond stresses that the poses - 
sion of such a list in itself does 
not mean added rental business 
unless the operator "digs for the 
gold" in the list. 

fall -Backs Pay 
A. & M. Music does its "digging" 

by keeping all rental inquirants 
juke conscious via periodic call- 
backs. During periods when holi- 
days offer no excuse for contact- 
ing customers, latter are asked if 
there are any special parties, oc- 
casions, etc., coming up that would 
be made more en)oyable with a 
juke box. Prior to holidays, of 
course, all names are checked. The 
theme of all such calls are re- 
minders that each is a preferred 

(Continued on page 74) 
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Happy day for the operator who makes his final payment on a juke box, his con- 

tract stamped "Paid in Full!" That great day comes more quickly when the juke 

box is an AM I. Lower initial cost, savings in interest, reduced service expense and 

modest outlay for records -all the while enjoying a top take -spell ownership 

in a hurry for the AM I operator. Best of all, A M I juke boxes have a trade -in or 

resale value that recaptures a substantial percentage of the original investment. 

Awayteiiated 
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Cincy Ops Nix Dime Play 
Continued from page 72 

potent reasons for not converting 
to dime play, Kanter said, include 
the fact that the public resents the 
10 -cent play. (2) Local oper- 
ators have learned from the 
numerous surveys they have con- 
ducted that the music machine 
customer normally buys a 20 -cent 
bottle of beer and uses the nickel 
change to play a record. (3) Over 
75 per cent of all coins collected 
from juke boxes here are nickels. 

Kanter said that his group be- 
lieves that the operators' set -ups 
should be given a more thoro 
study by the recording companies. 
APOA, he says; feels that each la- 
bel's music operator department 

411 should strive to give the music 
op better service, which in turn 
would result in increased good 
will between company and oper- 
ator and permit each to work in 
closer harmony in helping make 
the records hit tunes. The local 
music group points out that the 
music operator takes all the gam- 
ble on a new disk. They must 
take the recording company's 
word that a new disk is a hit tune, 
but they contend it doesn't al- 
ways work that way. They be- 
lieve that the record becomes a 
hit only after it has served its 
apprenticeship on the juke boxes 
and thru disk jockey plugging. 

Fear Conservative Baying 
Because of the current price 

hike, many local ops fear that the 
music operator will be more con- 
servative in his buying of disks 
in the future. Locally, the con- 
sensus seems to be that the ops 
will wait until a record has reached 
hit -tune standards before pur- 
chasing the recording and plac- 
ing it in their machines. If this 
line of thinking becomes a reality, 
music ops feel that the results 
could be disastrous to the record- 
ing companies. 

The local group believes that 
the only way for the record com- 
panies to counteract this trend will 
be for the diskers to do something 
for the music operators to help 

WE BUY USED RECORDS 
All types -es they sane. 

Our standing order granted year -round. 

'laden Amusement Co. 
1200 Bolton 5t. Baltimore 17, Md. 

Madison 11031 

WANTED 
USED & NEW RECORDS 

SPECIFY QUANTITY 

BOX NO. 609 
c/o Tt 

Ñewli =e,i S s. 
adway 

them off -set the new record costs. 
Kanter pointed out that history 
proves that during the numerous 
strike periods over the past two 
years, when a patron had the price 
of a juke box play, but not the 
purchase price of a recording for 
sale in retail outlets, music ma- 
chines proved a highly potent 
money -maker for the recording 
companies. He also declared that 
the 1949 fiscal year would have 
been a poor one for the diskeries, 
excepting for the fact that many 
million dollars' worth of platters 
were purchased by music machine 
operators over the country. 

Ask Bankruptcy of 
Ristaucrat Distrib 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. -A peti- 
tion asking involuntary bankruptcy 
proceedings against Ristaucrat 
Distributors of New York, Inc., 
was filed in Federal Court here 
Thursday (18). It alleged that the 
corporation while insolvent, made 
payments of a preferential nature 
to its officers, I. Berman, Felix 
Maltz, Herbert Frankel and Alan 
Markel. 

Edwin M. Slote, attorney for the 
petitioner, the Ristaucrat Sales 
Corporation, Appleton, Wis., said 
he is asking fora court order per- 
mitting examination of the distrib- 
utor's officers and premises. 

Maltz admitted his firm is in 
debt to Ristaucrat Sales, but 
alleged that the Wisconsin com- 
pany had reportedly violated a 
franchise agreement by selling di- 
rect to operators in territories as- 
signed to the New York outlet. 

"Inflating" Rental 
Continued front page 72 

customer for whom specially serv- 
iced equipment is waiting their 
entertainment pleasure." 

Follow -thru service is also a 
rule and is put into immediate 
effect upon the rental being re- 
turned to the shop. A. & M. 
phones the customer to inquire 
how he liked the service, what 
suggestions he may have for im- 
proving the service "with the next 
installation," etc. 

Putting a. clincher on his rental 
promotion program, Raymond in- 
sists that a good -sized card with 
firm's name, address, phone num- 
ber be mounted in a prominent 
position toward the front of each 
rental's record compartment. He 
finds that the cards encourage re- 
quests for his machines from peo- 
ple who have seen them at parties 
and plan to reciprocate with 
parties of their own. 

IF AND WHEN THE GOING GETS RUGGED 
. the Constellation Operator will be in an enviable position. Because 

Evans has stressed Quality in materials. mechanics. electronics and overall 
construction, Constellation Phonographs have more than ample staying 
power. Scarcities and problems of replacements, parts, abandoned lees. 
lions and the like wUl be further minimized by the great depth of 
Constellations performance reserves! 

To assure steady revenue at low operating cost under all conditions. 
operate Constellations- See your Evans Distributor NOW. or write 
Factory direct. 

EV 
40 SELECTION CONSTELLATION 

AVAILABLE NOW- Evarts Record Play GENUINE PARTS for Mills Throne of 
Meter for Original Constellation. Music, Empress. Original Constellation. 

H. C. EVANS t& CO. 
1556 W. CARROLL AVE. CHICAGO 7, ILLINOIS 

SEE OUR PROFIT STIMULATORS ON PAGES 80, 83, 87 

Turning Back 

The (lock 

10 Years Ago 

CHICAGO, Jan. 18, 1941. -With 
the winding up of the 1941 Coin 
Machine Show here, records re- 
vealed an attendance of 7,900, an 
increase of 2,000 over the 1940 
event. The 203' exhibit booths in 
the Hotel Sherman required the 
opening of an extra floor never 
before used in the industry shows. 
Another record was that of ex- 
hibiting companies -a total of 127 
firms were on hand. 

Cup and bottle venders, candy, 
cigarette, bulk machines were 
shown in greater numbers, while 
the newest types of amusement 
equipment, movie machines and 
various types of machine gun -mov- 
ing target games were present in 
trend -making force. 

Mills Novelty announced that its 
second day of Mills Fiesta, held 
during the convention and termed 
Celebrity Day, drew over 3,000 op- 
erators and distributors. James 
Mangan, director of merchandising 
and advertising, officially opened 
entertainment proceedings. . . A 
highlight of the O. D. Jennings 
open house party was firm's new 
telephone music system. 

Another Windy City firm, Buck- 
ley Music System, Inc., held its 
first annual party for its disti'lbu- 
tors. F. H. Parsons, vice -president, 
was chief host of the affair. Pat 
Buckley, president, occupied posi- 
tion of honor,kt the banquet table. 
General Sales Manager Herb Per- 
kins spoke on production plans-for 
the year. . . At its open house, 
J. H. Keeney & Company intro- 
duced the first bumper -type game 
to come off its new production 
lines. Jack Keeney, president, un- 
veiled the game, called Velvet, and 
with Sales Manager William Ryan 
predicted a successful career for 
t h e super - score, super - award 
game. 

Some 3.300 persons attended the 
annual CMI banquet which marked 
the end of the '41 convention. CMI 
President Dave Gottlieb made a 
brief after- dinner speech. With 
him at the speakers' table were the 
officers and directors of CMI; Dick 
Hood, vice- president; George Mo- 
loney, treasurer; Richard Groet- 
chen, secretary; James A. Gilmore, 
executive secretary; Herb Jones, 
show chairman, and David Rock - 
ola and A. E. Gilbert. 

15 Years Ago 
CHICAGO, Jan. 18, 1936. -With 

the closing of the eighth annual 
Coin Machine Show at the Hotel 
Sherman here it was announced by 
103 participating firms that $1,277,- 
000 of business was written. Big- 
gest gains were noted in displays 
of juke boxes, cigarette venders, 
and electrical developments for 
games. 

Attendance was reported to be 
9,000. with the annual banquet 
drawing 3,322. Helping to swell 
convention interest were the simul- 
taneous meetings held by the Na- 
tional Association of Coin -Operated 
Machine Manufacturers, National 
Automatic Distributors Association 
and the National Council of Coin 
Machine Operators' Associations. 

Last named organization re- 
elected Ralph T. Young president; 
Fred A. Mann vice -president, and 
John Beckman, secretary. The Na- 
tional Association of Coin- Operated 
Machine Manufacturers elected 
Walter A. Tratsch president, A. E. 
Gebert, vice -president; D. W. Don- 
ohue, treasurer, and C. S. Darling 
executive secretary. Named to the 
board of directors were Claude R. 
Kirk, Homer E. Capehart, David 
Rockola and Harry Stoner. 

Elections held by the National 
Automatic Distributors Association 
placed J. D. Lazar in the presi- 
dency, William Marmer as secre- 
tary- treasurer, R. L. Wilds as man- 
aging director, and Davis S. Bond, 
I. H. Rothstein, S. Carl Mantell, 
M. M. Marcus and Louis Wolcher 
on the board of directors. 

On the exhibit floor, visiting 
coinmen paused for a second look 
at one of the highest priced pieces 
of equipment to be shown -a new 
game priced at $1,500. Chicago 
Coin Corporation debuted a series 
of four games, two one -ball pay- 
outs at $115 (Straight 8 and Track 
Odds) and one at $89.50 (Casino). 
Fourth game was the $39.50 Gin- 
ger. Pacific Amusement Manufac- 
turing Company led with its Pamco 
Palooka and Pamco Parlay, a $115 
one ball and a $169.50 changing 
odds pay table, respectively. 

Leading play contender at Bally 
Manufacturing Company was its 
Bally Derby, a one shot game in 
two models, ticket at $123 and pay- 
out at $115. J. H. Keeney offered 
Repeater, one shot at $99, and Big 
Five, two -ball game, at the same 
price. Stoner Corporation kept its 
hand in the field with Top Hat, 
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BALLET MEMORIES -Ronnie Munro Ork 75 -Dellba: CoPalia -Scene and 
:tanks, Prelude and Valse Lente; Gouncd: 
Faust -Ballet Music: Dame de Phryne; Delibes: 
La Source, Scarf Dana; Sylvia: Valu Lente and 
Pizzicato; Ponchielli: La Gioconda, Dana of the 
ears; Chopin: les Sylphides, Mazurka No. 23 
in 0; Rossini: William Tell, Pasco a Sei; Luigiet: 
Ballet E9yptien, Finale (4 -7 "). 
London (45) LSF -43 

Munro Ms packaged a batch of the more familiar 
bits and pieces in the ballet literature in an Wm. 
rive light orchestral setting. !t all makes for 
easy listening and, in several Instances, hummble 
melodies. With tlw interest in ballet music at a 

peak, a package of fragments could prove a brisk 
counter item. An album of this sort would be 
best salable via pap merchandising methods -all 
night and dinner Ume POP deeiays could offer hefty 
aid. 

EILEEN JOYCE PIANO RECITAL, VOL I 65 (1 -10 ") 
OecraPartophone (33) DL -7504 

Chopin: Fantasia Impromptu; Si..., Rustle of 
Spring; Grieg: Scherzo Impromptu; Grieg: Butter- 
fly; Moodie; Liszt: Premiere Valu Ouetite; Rach 

anirofl: Prelude in G Minor; Maxkowski: Valse 
in E Major. 
On the strength of her ,sesretlzing In this country 
and previous soakings released here on Ne London 
and English Dena labels, Miss Joyce has built 
a fairsized (Miming. The Joys, user., hawser, 
would expect some Master works from the highly 
accomplished pianist. 'This sel, then, composed 
of the lighter keyboard writings, will have to find 
its place among the light classic buyers. Record. 
Ng is excellent and the English pianist dam. 
strates some superb technique on these short 
selections. 

HANDEL: JEPHTAHAYDN- SYMPHONY 
67 IN C MAJOR -Zoltan Fekete and TM I 

Salzburg Maarteum Ork 11 -12 ") 
Mer 133) MG- 10066 

A pair of Impost. noelties have been Issued on 
Ols LP. Of major note is the Haydn symphony, 
which is alleged to have been found recently and 
which apparently has not ever before been heard. 
It has been restored in this Fekete arrangement 
and possesses many worthy and even majestic mo- 
ments. The second piece is Fekete's own oches- 
tral suite derived from the Handel oratorio, 
"Jephta." Fekete's skill at ocbeslralion and 
reconstruction of the 18th Century masters is quite 
noteworthy, particularly in IM instance of the 
Haydn. TM "Jeptha," save for some impressive 
moments in the Overture and the closing "Hallelu- 
jah Chorus,' does not strike as a completely suc- 
cessful venture. Fekete conducts tM Salzburg 
Maareum orchestra thru Sound performances of 
both works. 

MARTINO: THREE MADRIGALS --00. 67 ZART: DUO N0. 2- Joseph Fuchs -Lit- 
Ilan Fuchs (1.12 ") 

Dom (33) OL -8510 
The absolute artistry of the brotO ,.ssister violin. 
viola team is the prime sales point of this ex. 
cellen1 LP. Coupling is explained by pointing out 
that Martin was inspired to write tM Madrigals 
for the team after hearing them tackle the Maart 
Dm (which rounds cot the coupling). The Madri- 
gals are scored richly, at many points giving the 
Impression of fullness to be found in lamer cham- 
ber ensembles. Bah Oe Martin and Mozart are 
played with fluent musicianship by the team and 
duo has been recording with wonderful clarity and 
resonant sound. This it an excellent slicing fo 
chamber music addicts and could MID develop 
a following for the Fuchs family, together and 
individually. 

SERGE PROKOFIEV: SYMPHONY NO. 6 OO 
IN EFLAT MINOR, OP. 111 -The O 
Philadelphia Ork, lugene Ormandy, Cond. 
(1 -12 ") 
Columbia (331 ML4328 

The wide acclaim accorded this symphony Niming 
its initial performance in this country late in 1949 
was not a reacts. of the moment. TM valid 
pros( that this work is of monumental stature will 
be bond in this first recording of it. This is a 

profound personal expression by The composer and 
gains strength in Proko(iev's magnificent flare fa 
creative orchestration. TM work, created of a per 
captive musician, has an inherent power and drive 
which art loo rare in tM modem scheme of mu- 
sical things. It is not unlikely that this symphony 
will stand as One of the landmarks of competition 
for our times. The Philadelphia under Ormandy 
aids immeasurably to do tM giant work true jus- 
tice. In this, they succeed with a penetrating 
inlehreelat0 supported by high-grade musician 
ship. The recording is one of the best orchestral 
etchings Wiped in by Columbia. As this work 
begins to penOrate 50,55,0 programing, it is likely 
that this disking will develop a sizable demand. 

DVORAK: SLAVONIC DANCES -Fok Sym 
phony Ork or Prague, Karel Jirak, Cond. 

65 
O 

(2 -12 ") 
Mer (33) MGL4 

Several of these dances are wellestablished fa. 
writes; however, some of the less favored in the 
group possess equal chunks of the pulsating earthi- 
ness which Dvorak wrote into these pieces. This 

evident as this complete recoiling of the 16 
dances in the two sets of Slavonic Danos unfolds. 
The two 12-inch LP records provide a wealth of 
light and pungent listening; the question is -hoir 
many customers are there who will be willing to 
go for. such a lame chunk of these pieces when 
tM individual eaves from Use group are available 
singly? The recordings, transferred from Czech 
masters, are fairly dullish alongside current stand- 
ards. But it is plain that the performances and 
playing art rich In vitality, spirit and under- 
standing. 

MOZART: FANTASIA IN C MINOR 68 (K. 4151; SONATA IN C MINOR 44 
(K. 457); FANTASIA IN C MINOR 

(K. 396)-Rudolf Flrkusny (1.12") 
Col (331 ML4356 

The Fantasia IK. 475) and Sonals (K. 4571, 
wh1U were Inended lo be played together, rcprc 
sent a high point In Morart's writings for solo 
piano. Some of the composed, most imagirutive 
and boldest pages am contained in this music. 
!.ras is a long overdue new recording; the works, 
if our files are accurate, have not been done anew 

on wax since lM early and prewar days. Firkusnys 
performance of these viol stores is an exacting 
technical achievement. MOrartiam and piano mu- 

sic buyers will want this first LP of the Fantasia. 
Soon music. The piano recording is fine. 

GIUSEPPE DE LUCA ITALIAN ART Kit 
SONGS- Giuseppe IS LucaPietro Ci- VV 
mara, piano (1.10 "1 
Dena 1331 DL7505 

Caro Min Ben; Bella Fanciulla; Siciana; Dolor Ma- 
donna; Selve Anti.; Pur Dicall; Amarilli: Sus - 
surrale karma a Clori Zeftiretti. 
This is a tag- playing reissue of the 78 r.p.m. 
set. For historian interest In Ital. sag style 
or lo collectas of great Opera voices, Ois may 
be a significant disking. For the average buyer, 
however, the music ism the esonric Side. The 
lramler to LP has been made successfully. 

RONNIE MUNRO PLAYS CHOPIN PRE- 72 LUDES AND MAZURKAS 14.7 1 í 
London (45) LSF44 

Four mazurkas and seven preludes have been 
arranged by Munro for light orchestra in a semi- 
Viennese style. The accent Is tM rich Chopin 
melodies, several of wnich will be familiar. This is 
richer- Nanmosl sala) music of a high type. Il 
will require merchandising but should be salable to 
buyers of anything that falls between Uw offerings 
of a Harry Ho lick and a Baton Pops. 

MOZART: CONCERTO N0. 18 IN B 75 FLAT MAJOR FOR PIANO AND OR- 

CHESTRA-Lili Kraus -London Phil- 
harmonic Ork, Walter Goehr, Cond. MOZART: 
SONATA IN C MAJOR FOR PIANO AND VIOLIN 
-Lili Kraus- Szymon Goldberg. SCHUBERT: 
UNDIES, OPUS 18 -Liti Kraus (1.12"1. 
Decca 133) DL -8505 

Lili Kraus fans- sizable body hoe -se hereby 
offered a delightful program in a Decca transfer 
from the Parlophone catalog. The Mozart con- 
certo, not one of his alter known, is one of his 
most substantial and rewarding, with rich and 
beautifully colored orchestral writing. Miss Kraus's 
interpretation of the sob role is high an; the 
London under Goehr play on the same rarllled level. 
Concerto occupies a side and a half; remainder 
is given to one of the KrausGoldberg collabora 
lions on a lyrical Mozart piano -violin sonata, and 
a solo Kraus m the Landier potion of Schubert's 
"Waltzes, Landier and E<afieses." The shot 
pieces are as devotedly played as LM mein Mier' 
Mg. Recording and surfaces are good. 

HAYDN: THREE TRIOS, 2, 3 and 5- 72 ANDANTE CON VARIAZIONI - Lill 
Kraus, piano; Szymm Goldberg, Violin; 
Anthony Pini, cello. 
Deese (33) DX-104 

Impeccable performances, superb raording, hand- 
some packaging, plus IM potent KrausGoldberq 
reputations make this set one of the most market 
able recent chamber music items. TM two LP 

d'sks are transfers from Parlophone Haydn Society 
masters. The transfer is eminently woosful- 
surfaces are silk smooth, sound is close up, natural 
and rich. Only a handful of lM Haydn tria have 

been committed to wu -pt these three, this is 

the only waxing extant. Kraus- GOdbergPint play 
in magical collaboration. The piano put is the 
dominant one, and Miss Kraus carries It splendidly, 
but violin and alto are integrated in a model 
for trio playing. Fourth side offers Miss Kraus 
solo ln a glowing, sympathetic rendition of tie 
Haydn Variazioni. 

J. C. BACH CANTATA NO. 21 (ICH 
HATTE VIEL BEKUMMERNIS)- Vienna L 70 
Symphony Ork, Vienna Chamber Choir, 
J. Sternberg, Cond. 11.12 "1 
Bach Guild 133) BG -501 

The Bath Guild is off to an Impressive start. This 
lint offering of the diskery been of the composer's 
bicentennial is tM beginning of a series of com- 
plete recordings of Buh's much neglected and mu 
sically precious sacred and secular cantatas. The 
cantata at hand is one of the most elaboate 
and grandly written of Oe 200 and more of the 
known cantatas. It is rich in dramatic effect and 
Is reverently Intense. Apparent careful prepara- 
tion resulted in a beautiful Integrated recording. 
Interpretation and performance are fully expressive 
and in spirit with the religious nature of the work. 
The reading Is conceited with an eye toward au- 
thentic reproduction of the original Bach score. 
TM small thous and chamber ale help to sharply 
etch tM rich counterpoint of the composer's writ. 
ing. The Ole soloists are soprano Rol Schwager, 
tenor Hugues Cuened, alto Lao Sydpey a. bass 

Alois Pemersloser. Kurt Napf is the organist. 
Vie European retarding is superb tehnbally. 

J. C. BACH -SINFONIA CONCERTANTE; 
C. P. BACH- SYMPHONY N0. 1 IN D; I AP 

SYMPHONY NO. 3 IN C- -Vienm Sym 
phony Ork, Dr. Felix Guenther, Cod. 
Bach Guild (331 BG504 

This is a standout item from the Guild's initial 
release; oddly It features music by two of Bach's 
best known and musically eloquent sons. Bah 
Johann Christian and Carl Philipp Emanuel have 

been credited as the transitory composers between 
the early 18th century wiles and concerto grossi 
and IM freer expression of the classic symphonic 
lam as fully solved by Haydn, Mozart and 
Beethoven. J. F's Sinfonia is noteworthy for its 
melodious elegance while C.P.E.'s symphonies are 
linged with impassioned lyricism and are strikingly 
orchestrated. Dr Guenther has done an excellent 
I. of recreating these fine scores. TM Vienna 
Symphony plays them crisply and cleanly. RKad 
togs are brilliant and clear. The accent on Bach 
and 18th century music generally should Mlp 
bring the al mlion to this excellent LP which 
It properly aserwf. 

DEPBreUlSSde Y - Du U KtAhSe -HANteEGon ER - 
a 
D ebFausyn: 

. 75 
Dukas: The Sorcerer's Apprentice, Phila. 
delphia Ork, E. Ormandy, Cad. Honegger: 
Concertino for Plano, Oscar Levant, Fritz 
Reiner, Columbia Symphony Ork (110 "). 
Col 133) 161 -2156 

A trio of Not French works, two familiar and 
one comparatively tare but meritorious, comprises 
an altogether worthy 10 -Inch LP. Ormandy directs 
the ehiladephia thru a glowing interpretation 
of the Debussy; he Is not nulle as successful with 
the Dukas, rho his Is an entirely acceptable rendi- 
tion even il il is on the brisk side. TM Honegger 
is an expressive modern piece, skillfully put to- 
gether, and it is aflecliaately interpret. by 
Leant with Oe support of a house symphony 
conducted by Psis Reine. The whole is well 
recorded. 

(Continued on page 77) 
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SELECTIVITY .. . : including "Cancel" Button. 

"17,17,A,. s 
. . 

CREDIT UNIT .. 
PROVED 

PERFORMANCE .. 

ONLY00/71/tire OFFERS ALL THESE 

ADVANTAGES TO MUSIC OPERATORS 

accepts up to 40 nickels at a time.. 

incorporates every up-to -the- minute engineering fea- 
ture including a FINE TONE AMPLIFIER to which an 
auxiliary speaker can be attached, a LIGHTWEIGHT 

TONE ARM with crystal pick -up, VOLUME CONTROL 
and the famous RCA record changing mechanism. 

MUSIC MITE is SIMPLE TO SERVICE 
Its easily understood mechanism requires no spe- 
cial knowledge and the exclusive "IN -A- DRAWER" 
feature permits entire mechanism to be pulled out 
at once for servicing from the front. MUSIC MITE is 

light - weighs only 50 lbs. - and can be trans- 
ported by car instead of a costly truck. 

MUSIC MITE DOES EVERYTHING 
THE STANDARD SIZE PHONOGRAPH 

CAN DO - BUT COSTS LESS- 
MUCH LESS! 

PEDESTAL STAND 
(Optional) 

For those locations where space doesn't limit 
installation to the bar or counter, you can set 
MUSIC MITE on this exquisite pedestal type stand. 
Decorated to complement the cabinet design of 
the phonograph, MUSIC MITE and its pedestal 
form one eye-appealing unit that captures patron 
attention in any location. 

111 TRIMOUNT COIN MACHINE CO. 
40 Waltham Street 
Boston 113 Mass. 

121 ALFRED SALES, INC. 
881 Main Street 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

131 SCOTT -CROSSE CO. 
1423 Sprang Garden St. 
Philatlelphia, Pe. 

14) B. D. LAZAR CO. 
1635 Filth Ave. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

151 GENERAL MUSIC SALES CORP. 
245 W. Biddle St. 
Baltimore, Md. 

16) BUSH DISTRIBUTING CO. 
286 N.W. 29th St. 
Mrami 37, florida 
60 Riverside Ave. 
Jacksonville, Florida 

17) DELTA MUSIC SALES CO. 
704 Baronne St. 
Ncw Orleans. La. 

Ill COMMERCIAL MUSIC CO., INC. 
1501 Dragon St. 
Dallas, Texas 

901 East Houston St. 
San Antonio, Texas 

it) CULP DISTRIBUTING CO. 
1004 North Walnut St. 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 

le) STEELE DISTRIBUTING CO. 
3300 Louisiana 
Houston, Texas 

191 1. 
0 

D 
U. n 

An LES CO., INC. 

Memphis, Tennessee 

1101 SOU THERN AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO.. 
IN 
624 South Third St. 
Louisville, Kentucky 
242 N. Jefferson St. 
Lexington, Kentucky 
603 Linden Ave. 
Dayton, Ohlo 
3'25 N. Illinois 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
1000 Broadway 
Cincinnati. Ohio 
3011 Maumee Avenue 
Ft. Wayne, Indiana 

1111 H. Z. VENDING SALES CORP. 
1205 -07 Douglas St. 
Omaha, Nebraska 

1121 LAKE CITY AMUSEMENT CO. 
1648 St. Clair Avenue 
Cleveland, Ohio 

1131 MILLER- NEWMARK DISTRIBUTING 
CO. 
42 Fairbanks St., N. W. 
Gand Rpids, Michigan 
5743 Gand River Ave. 
Detroit. Michigan 

1141 FASTER DISTRIBUTING CO. 
2606 Fond du Lac 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

1151 MAYFLOWER DISTRIBUTING CO. 
2218 University Ave. 
St. Paul, Minnesota 

1161 KNUDSEN MUSIC CO. 
201 East Second South St. 
Salt Lake City, Utah 

1171 NATCO SALES CO. 
627 Tenth ¡sve. 
New Vork, N. Y. 

CREATORS OF DEPENDABLE PLAY APPEALI 

4242 W. FILLMORE STREET, CHICAGO 24, ILLINOIS 

1181 CONSOLIDATED DISTRIBUTING CO., 
INC. 
1910 Grand Ave. 
Kansas City, Mo. 

hit) 4zo si F ROSENED 
e 

L 
seCer 

O. 

St. Louis. Mo, 

120) WORLD WIDE DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 
2330 N. Western Ave. 
Chicago 47, Illinois 

1211 ADVANCE AUTOMATIC SALES CO. 
1350 Howard St. 
San Francisco, Calif. 

1221 F. A. B. DISTRIBUTING CO., INC. 
304 Ivy Street, N. E. 
Atlanta, Georgia 
911 Gervais St. 
Columbia, S. Carolina 

1231 PAUL W. HAWKINS 
329 E. 7th Street 
Tucson, Arizona 

1241 BADGER SALES CO. 
2251 West Pico Blvd. 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

1261 P. b S. DISTRIBUTING CO. 
110 Eleventh Street 
Des Moines, Icwe 

(271 BRADY DISTRIBUTING CO. 
522 East Trade Street 

Charlotte, No. Carolina 

1281 MODERN DISTRIBUTING CO. 
1810 Welton St. 
Denver, Colorado 

129) WESTERN DISTRIBUTORS 
1226 S. W. 16th Ave. 
Portland 5. Oregon 

1301 WESTERN DISTRIBUTORS 
3126 Elliott Street 
Seattle, Washington 

HEAR IT -- SEE IT 

BUY IT FROM THE 

WILLIAMS 

DISTRIBUTOR 

LOCATED IN YOUR 

TERRITORY OR MAIL 

COUPON TODAY! 
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HOOSIER $$ PROGRAM 

Assured Profits 
Theme Ind. Plan 

INDIANAPOLIS, Jan. 20. -The 
setting up of a planned, definite 
program to assure the music oper- 
ator a much -needed boost in his 
profit- making potential has been 
announced by the Music Operators 
Association of Indiana, Inc. 
(MOAI). Based on a truer net 
dollar- earning capacity required 
by present turbulent operating 
conditions (soaring costs, mainte- 
nance, video, employee, parts prob- 
lems etc.), the program for mem- 
ber and other Hoosier operators 
is presented in detail. The special 
association release, follows: 

"Do you know there 13 a way 
to increase your take and make 
a legitimate profit even though 
television may soon be (or is now) 
in your location? 

"There is a simple answer to 
the problem and with the co- 
operation of all phonograph oper- 
ators, it can be solved within the 
next few weeks. 

Keen Competition 
"Because of extremely keen 

competition, operators have been 
placed in a precarious position. 
The take is going lower continu- 
ally and it is impossible for the 
operators to maintain a stable in- 
ventory. Today in many instances 
operators are living up to their 
inventory -not having enough in- 
come to replace equipment. These 
problems can be corrected with- 
out jeopardizing your vending 
machine, pinball or shuffleboard 
locations. 

"Naturally these locations mak- 
ing money are not a problem. It 
is the mediocre and low income 
location that is not making money 
for you. Other businesses make 
sure they operate with a fair 
margin of net profit clo you? If 
all operators will agree on a pro- 
gram and stick to it, there will 
be no low income locations. Com- 
petition has forced the operator 
to buy more and more expensive 
equipment to satisfy the merchant 
while the operator makes less 
money. 

"Phonographs not showing a 
profit on a percentage basis should 
not remain on that sort of an ar- 
rangement. Under present condi- 
tions, there are phonographs being 
operated which will not return 
their investment for four to five 
years. What is a unit worth eco- 
nomically at the end of that time? 
The merchants do not make a 
great profit on vending machines 
at any time. They are educated 
that the machine is a service for 
their customers. Furthermore, 
merchants pay for wired music 
and entertainment, yet they want 
operators to furnish phonographs 
and expect to make a profit for 
themselves regardless of whether 
the operator does or not. Once 
a merchant knows he can not ex- 
pect to make a large profit on 
a phonograph, the operators' 
troubles are over. 

"Have you stopped to figure 
your weekly expense per unit re- 

JUKE BOUNCES 
PEPSI OUNCES 

CHICAGO, Jan. 20.- Pepsi- 
Cola's annual bottlers' meet- 
ing at the Palmer House here 
this week, featured a Seeburg 
Select -o -Matic 100 juke in 
addition to various bottle and 
cup venders. Recording of the 
soft drink maker's anthem 
extolling its product's "more 
bounce to the ounce" qualities 
occupied head billing on the 
juke's selection panel. 

cently? Even if you do your own 
servicing and collecting you 
should show a profit besides pay- 
ing yourself a salary from your 
business. All operators have ap- 
proximately the same fixed ex- 
penses even though some items of 
overhead vary under different 
circumstances. Look at the fol- 
lowing schedule of operating ex- 
penses and think: 

"Example (1): Consider a 
phonograph that costs $1,000. 
(a) While no fixed rate of de- 
preciation has been estab- 
lished by the federal govern- 
ment for coin -operated ma- 
chines, it is conceivable the 
Internal Revenue Department 
would consider the useful eco- 
nomic life of a phonograph to 
be around three years. Using 
a three -year depreciation 
schedule, this unit would de- 
predate $333 plus on the 
straight -line method for one 
year. (b) Personal property 
tax would approximate $45.00 
for the year. (c) Federal and 
city label stamps would cost 
$16 for the year. (d) The 
record cost would be approxi- 
mately $2 per week or $104 
per year. (e) Labor, collec- 
tion and servicing would ap- 

The RISTAUCRAT '45' is the 

Only nl SMALL MUSIC BOX actually 

PROVEN 
IT'S TROUBLE FREE 

... Still the BEST 

DEAL on Location 

IN 
OPERATION 

LOW COST 

RISTROCRAT '45' 
Simply Flip the Switch To Sef Play for 

1 OR 1 HIT TUNES FOR 5¢ 
NATIONAL SLUG REJECTORS ON Alt MODELS 

Places Ilke road stands, small taverns and drug stores. all too 
small to support a large like box, are now producing solid weekly 
profit. This is possible with the Ristaucrat '45' because of the low 
investment. low servicing costs and the remarkable 45 RPM records. 
Compare the cost of any other Music Box . then compare 
the profits! You'll be convinced the trouble -free RISTAIICRAI '45' 
is the machine you need. Immediate Delivery! 

Write to Factory for Full Details 

SMALL 

RENTALS- PARTIES 

PLAYS TWELVE 45 RPM 
RECORDS - 

RESTACKS AUTOMATICALLY 

R I STAUCRAT, Inc. 
Appleton, Wis 

Brilliant in New 
Detroit Offices; 
Pushes TV Sales 

DETROIT, Jan. 20.- Brilliant 
Music Company, headed by Joseph 
Brilliant, held a three -day opening 
of its new salesrooms in the north- 
west section at 19963 Livernois 
Avenue this week, closing today 
(20). The firm, active for about 
15 years, has been one of the larg- 
est operators in the local juke box 
field as well as a distributor in 
both juke box and television lines. 

Under the new policy the firm 
is specializing in television retail 
sales. 

Ifor $15 each. The total invest- 
ment for these items would be 
$345. Because this. is a used item 
the following example dom not 
include first -year depreciation. 
Examine carefully our cost set- 
up for this type of unit: 

proximate $3 per week on this 
unit or $156 per year. (f) 
Other items of overhead would 
approximate $1 per week on 
the unit or $52 per year. (g) 
A 20 per cent return on the 
operators' investment would 
be $200 for the year. (h) The 
proportionate gross income tax 
per year on this unit would 
be around $9. 
"A recap of these items total 

$915 for the year which divided 
into a weekly basis would figure 
about $17.25 minus per week. This 
means. of course. that this $1,000 
machine would have to take in 
that much money each and every 
week to pay operating ernenses. 
absorb the shrinkage in value and 
still show a profit of $200. And 
don't forget this $200 is not ex- 
actly net to you because it would 
he subiect to its pronorhonate 
share of your federal income 
taxes. If this phonograph were 
in a location operating on a share 
and share alike basis the dollar 
volume per week would have to 
be ., nnroximately 184 50 to operate 
on the basis as outlined. 

"Let us consider a used machine. 
For argument's sake let's assume 
it is a 1048 unit and that it origi- 
nally sold for $875. Using the 
three -year depreciation schedule 
(and don't forget it is not alto- 
gether certain that a three -year 
depreciation will be permitted) 
this machine would be worth 1584, 
at the end of the first year. Round 
figures are used for convenience. 
Let us imagine that you did not 
have this unit and you had iust 
purchased it as a used machine. 
using the eight point program as 
shown in example (1) here is a 
breakdown of example (2): 

"Example (2): (A) Denrect- 
ation $292 per year (h) Per- 
sonal property tax $27 per 
year. (c) Federal and city 
label stamps $16 per year. 
(d) Records $104 per year. 
(e) Labor. collection and serv- 
icing $156 per year. (f) Other 
items of overhead $52 per 
year. (g) Profit on invest- 
ment $120 per year. (h) Pro- 
portionate Indiana gross in- 
come tax $7.67. 
"A recap of these items would 

total $774.67 which means on a 
share and share alike basis, the 
operator's income would have to 
be $14.90 per week for you to 
make an approximate 20 per cent 
on your investment and again it 
is called to your attention -this 
return on your investment would 
still be subject to its proportionate 
share of your federal income taxes. 

"Nov, here is really something 
for operators to think about. Just 
to see how figures work, let us 
see what it would cost per week 
to operate our type of business if 
somebody gave you a phonograph. 
Depreciation and personal prop- 
erty tax is not even included in 
the following example. Take a 
good look at this situation: 

"Example (3): (a) Federal 
and city label stamps $16 per 
year. (b) Records $104 per 
year. (c) Labor, servicing 
and collection $156 per year. 
(d) Other overhead $52 per 
year. (e)' Profit $150 per 
year. (f) Gross tax $4.78 per 
year. 
Dividing the total of these 

items by 52 and you get around 
$9.29. This means that even if 
you were given a phonograph you 
would have to make $9.29 out of 
it every week to show a legitimate 
profit. Of course, that profit 
would still be subject to your pro- 
portionate share of federal in- 
come tax and if this location were 
on a share and share alike basis 
the weekly volume would have 
to total $18.58 for the operator 
to accomplish this. 

"Up until now we have talked 
only about late floor models. Per- 
haps you may be wondering what 
it would cost per week to make 
money with an old unit which 
uses wall boxes and speakers. 
Suppose you buy a used hideaway 
for $250 and two used speakers 
for $10 each and five wall boxes 

"Example (4): (a) Depreci- 
ation $172.50 per year. (b) 
Personal property tax $7.76 per 
year. (e) Federal and city 
label stamps $16 per year. (d) 
Records $104 per year. (e) 
Labor, servicing and collec- 
tion $156. (f) Overhead $52 
per year. (g) Profit on in- 
vestment $69. (h) Propor- 
tionate share of Indiana gross 
income tax $5.77. 
"Recap of this total shows $583.- 

03 which sum divided by 52 would 
give you .$11.26 which is the 
amount you would have to re- 
ceive weekly to make a $69 profit. 
Again this amount would be sub- 
ject to its proportionate share of 
your federal income tax. 

"In all of these examples we 
have used as a basis for profit 
20 per cent which the figure is a 
fair return on an investment of a 
machine such as a phonograph. 
From foregoing examples you can 
readily see a phonograph gross- 
ing $15 per week is not a profit- 
able investment unless you are 
getting the larger part or all of 
the gross in the machine. Bear 
in mind these figures do not fit 
each and every operator's busi- 
ness, however, most of the items 
used are an established cost with 
every operator and some opera- 
tors' costs may even be higher 
than those listed. In order for 
you to make money in the phono- 
graph business today you would 
have to have a weekly income 
average per machine of not, less 
than $15, depending somewhat on 
the type of equipment you were 
using. It is obvious that phono- 
graph operators are not making 
a fair profit today. 

Solutions 
"There are solutions to these 

problems. The (Indiana) Phono- 
graph Operators' Association is 
trying to get a.program together 
and very soon it will go into ac- 
tion. This is one proposed pro- 
gram: 

(1) All operators agree on a 
minimum guarantee weekly which 
guarantee would be figured on 
costs of various types of equip- 
ment (whatever type the mer- 
chant wanted). In addition to the 
cost of the equipment all operating 
cysts, taxes and depreciation 
would be figured on a set scale of 
each item of equipment that was 
placed in a location. Therefore, 
if an operator contacts a low in- 
come location the operator's take 
should be increased by simply 
telling the merchant that a defi- 
nite amount will be necessary to 
operate the type of equipment he 
wants, offering him, of course, 
various units and combination of 
units and explaining the necessary 
guarantee with each installation. 

"Very likely the merchant will 
think he can get a better deal, 
as he has always been able to do 
in the past, no he will call some 
other operator or operators. Now -if each operator has a standard 
scale to go by which scale is fig- 
ured for various units and quotes 
the merchant the same required 
guarantee the merchant will real- 
ize two things. First, if he wants 
a phonograph, he will have to 
agree with the operator. Second, 
if he doesn't agree to a guarantee 
he will not have a phonograph, 
therefore, as soon as the merchant 
realizes he cannot get a better 
deal he will agree with the oper- 
alor's terms. Bear in mind this 
will only happen in locations 
where you are not making money 
at the present time. Also, in most 
cases the merchant would not 
have to pay out money to have a 
phonograph in his place of bust - 
ness on this type of deal. 

"Suppose your low income lo- 
cations, after you have quoted 
them the weekly guarantee, indi- 
cated they will do without a 
phonograph -what has the oper- 
ator to lose in such a situation. 
Nothing at all. Under this ar- 
rangement no one will put any 
phonographs in any of your lo- 
cations if you agree to try a pro- 
gram with the association. 

"You may ask now how you can 
increase locations under a pro- 
gram such as we have outlined. 
Here is the answer, you buy loca- 
tions at a fair price, which price 
is established by you and all other 
operators in that particular area. 
If this program were in effect at 
this time there would not be any 
low income locations. Your in- 
vestment would be comparatively 
safe and you would know you are 
making a fair profit and the 
amount of profit. There are al- 
ways operators who are willing 
to sell locations to smaller oper- 
ators if they wish to enlarge." 
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Classical Reviews 
90 -100 TOPS 

80 -89 EXCELLENT 
70 -79 GOOD 

40 -69 SATISFACTORY 
0 -39 POOR 

Continued from page 74 

BACH- PASTORALE AND PASSACAGLIA 

6S AND FUGUE IN C MINOR- Ernest 
White (1 -10") 
Mer 133) MG 15032 

Performing on Sie herald. moan of the Church 
of St. Mary The Virgin In New Yak, Whitt shows 
superb technique musicianship and a scholarly un- 

dersla.ing d Bach. His residing of Passa - 

caglia A a particularly noteworthy effort. TM A. 
Westin Bach, stirred primarily by the commemo- 
ration of the 200th anniversary of the compostes 
death, hm developed a noticeable expansion of the 
limited market for organ recordings. This, one of 
the flua new organ items, should . a plum .t small market. 

MART INUJANACEK- MaSlwSldmletta 62 Giapu for Plain, Germaine Leroux, 
Czech Philharmonic Ork, Krombholc, 
Coed. Janacek -Lash Dances, Czech Radio Sym- 

phc l30Ì,MG 
Karel rrak, Cad. (1 -12') 

10040 
From the wealth of material in Its acquired Catch- all*, Mercury here has Issued wales of a paw 
of B... cleffers who stand A the shadow of 
countrymen Dvorak and Smetana. Janacek, the 
contemporary of the latter, A represented with 
half darn dances drawn from the eompmees Mora 
vian folk lore. These are light, easy to digest 
pieces d Ice SpKtaakr import played nersp gty 

a. Drtcg. led áech Rre pr Symphm 
Martino, the newer generation, is represented a 
perk d 1940 p., to 

completely 
Leroux, who 

performs led hap., it not cmplecely sucroslul, 
work lec fire and without constraint. Pers and 

collectors specializing In Slavic composers Arid 
musk. 

MEYERBEER: LES PATINEURS BALLET 78 
(u played la the Bordiers wens / O 
Balks. -John Hdnrgsworlh, Cond., 
Royal Opera House OA, Covent Garden. BLISS: 
CHECKMATE las played fa the Swipees Wells 
Ballet), Robert ing, Co.., Royal Opera House 
OA, Curent Garden (1.12 "). 
Columbia (33) ML 4362 

Apparently this is a season in which balkt music 
can hardly do wrong; In particular, scores which 
are directly or Indirectly connected with the Vi 
umohant Sadler's Wells Comp.., Here are two 
ballet scores which are In the regular ...re 
of that distinguished company and which Icare are 
accorded clean -cut, lusty performances by the 
group's house orchestra at Curent Garden in Lon- 
don. The Meyerbeer, a collecta of shed own 
poxes music arranged by Constant Lambert, Is a 
frothy, melodic and happy p.e-a "natural" for 
general acceptance. The Bliss H a modern score 
written for the company which shows off tonsider- 

Guild Warns Ops 
Continued from page 72 

competition is destroyed or pre- 
vented." 

Association May Sae 
At the same time Call said, the 

Legislature strengthened the act 
by giving a trade association the 
right to sue to halt violations of 

and recover any dam- 
ages which might have been suf- 
fered as a result of such violation. 

California, between Kern Coun- 
ty and the Oregon line, was fair 
traded as of August 20, 1950, by 
establishing a cost survey as pro- 
vided by the act. 

"Since that date." Call stated; 
"in that section of the State refer- 
red to, it is safe to say the phono- 
graph business has been 95 per 
cent fair traded. This without any 
attempt, as yet to enforce the act, 
or any court procedure against any 
known violator, This testifies to 
the good sense and judgment of 
the phonograph operators in this 
area. 

Investigations in Progress 
"Should any one," Call warned, 

"have an idea that the act will not 
be enforced, investigations have 
been conducted and are presently 
being conducted and as soon as 
completed, legal action will be 
commenced and carried thru to 
completion to convince those who 
will not willingly comply that this 
law, like any other, must be 
obeyed.' 

Call concluded his statement by 
pointing out that the act authorizes 
civil actions by a trade association 
against violators. "It is the abso- 
lute intent of the California Music 
Guild to see this act enforced... 
legal action will be commenced 
against any persons, or firms, 
found violating any provisions of 
the act and doing business at less 
than cost." 

Vinyl Supply Battle 
Continued from page I2 

that would be as good as the ma- 
terial now used, but no great suc- 
cess is promised. Since vinyl rec- 
ords can be reused, some easing 
of the squeeze may be the return 
of used, scratched, broken or over- 
stocked records. The shellac in- 
dustry, once the all- important sup- 
pliers of record pressing ,material, 
is ready and able to step into the 
business. Industry spokesmen say 
they will have a steady supply 
of shellac as long as the sea routes 
to the East remain open. How- 
ever, alcohol, the shellac solvent, 
is also a critical defense item. 

The future of injection molding 
for records also appears to be dim. 
The basic material used for injec- 
tion molded disks, polystyrene, is 
one of thè most critical of all 
plastics. 

able skill brad craftsmanship but keno to lack in 
durability. 

HANDEL: TRIO SONATA, OP. 5, NO. 6- 
5 TELEMANN: SONATA POLONAISE h 

TRIO SONATA IN E MAJOR. J. S. 
BACH: TRIO SONATA IN C MAJOR- Guslat 
Swoboda-Walter Scheel..n -Senta Benesch- 
Franz Hoikudwk n42 ") 
Westminster (33) WI 50.36 

The interest In 18th century musk, stirred initially 
by "the exw repertoire developed with the 
growth of LP and finally by the Bach comment.. 
tlK period during the past year, should help make 
this Juicy long -play platter a more valuable entity 
turn it might normalcy have been. Here are lour 
choice specimens of the 18th century c.mber 
music style and the lively melodic flow inherent 
in it. They are performed with sparkle, under - 
standing and excellent musicianship. Recording< 
am up to the line standard set for itself by this 
rntrrprising diskery, Use of is' cembalo final=, 
haunted aaulplVlly gn Ihe ensemble, conveules 
Ihe extra measure d aulhen[ic,ty. 

SACRED MUSIC FOR THE RENAISSANCE 67 -Roman Vatican Choir, Rt. Rev. Mlgr. 
Licgnk Relise, Director (1.32') 
Mer (33) MG 10063 

Palestrin Lascars -Victoria- Vi.ana. 
Only too rarely are record collectas alfad. the 
opportunity to acquire rusk of anything earlier 
than the Bach era. Here H a spkndid sampling 
d Use liturgical music that preceded the baraque 
period. The four composers represented here were 
all ban In IM 16th century, and, with the ex 
ceplim of Viadana, whose works adumbrate the 
lush Italian baroque which wu to follow, are 

classical Renaissance. aoic art a 54 -ease choird M e it vices and 
boy sopranos, selected from the four chapel choirs 
of the Vatican. They loured here in 1947, and 
this waxing was made at a performance at led 
Hollywood Bowl. It is a splendid job -their fine 
singing is captured here in a rich, IN texture 
amazingly with great depth as well as surface. A 

highbrow item, but an excellent one. 

DVORAK QUINTET IN A -Jan Hetman (,¡\ 
Ondrlak Quartet (1.12 ") llV 
Me, 133) MG 10043 

A áech pivital 
Dvorak 

trap perform this 
melodic and alas Dvorak quintet si atour- square 
Dut ak.11o 

full 
slyer. da Citil is lyrical 

Dvorak, lull d song ara rhythm cull. from the 
folk music d Dis ration, ton good 

enough 
warm 

and ste the The rendition is 9p. 
but 'doesn't 

lo 
exploite preterite rd these values, subtlety. 
explore tam with lull sensibility and subtlety. 

MILHAUD: OPUS AMERICANUM NO. 2- 72 Frt. Natimul RadìodHlusion Ork, 
Milhaud, Cond. (112') 
Cap (33) P 8114 

A symphonic ballet baud on the life of Moses, 
this work receA. lü title because it was the 
second of Mah.d's compositions written in the 
United States. It is a beautifully textured series 
of pictures In sound, from led palette of a muter 
colorist. Too, the rhythms are varied and arrest- 
ing. The oak is lyrical thruoul. Perform. un- 
der the guidance of led composer, the recoed H 

certain to intemt followers of the contemporary 
In music. Good, closeup rec.ing. 

J. 
I 
5 . 

t ic 

BA-CH 
F: te 

E 

H e0i 

0lm OF FO UrgGaUn E, 
( 2 

V-2 S . 

67 
ThC 

(3) 
mL nta22eon on counterpoint re 

organs a glowing 
Dom 

M Hellmann IM 
organ of the Berlin oars 

its 
red record- 

ing e, 
rare 

ambling in ils lintel accuracy and a. 
a rare lob of Ihe Shand d the 

pipe organ. 01 the 19 loques and atom in the 
sexe, are Do Mre, plus the thwart 
'Von deign Throe Rolf Al ual " trod' 
Itself H me a the Ittost Anordi m all the ins. - 
bare, written nition d 

instruments. 
fa any 

ment a combination Il has been 
recorded organ, chaman drap and aca'am. 
atcritical consensus kerns toward orchestral 

organ 
- 

but there's much to a said for organ t t. 
taste 

Hemmer, it ekes any ra 
and taste Is get .ode this work in lams 
sales d fer ut al band will nt necessarily Imrl. 
to a aistrrnirq core of students and tans. 

R. STRAUSS. SALOME -C. Cotta, B. MJA 
Aldenboff, J. Herrmann, Dresden State 
Open; Chaux Saxon State Ork, Prof. 

M J. Keilbh Fond. (2.12 ") 
Oceanic (33$ OCLP 302 t 

This complete recording of Richard Slrauu'k 
"Salome" is a splendid addition to the repertory 
d recorded operas. TM production is latish, 
meli[VIWS l0 the lift detail. The singing, w11ó 
AIdnO Col sensual, dal" tenor Bernd 
J nef uneasy, 1e,bde Her., and baritone 
Josef He 

action 
male, swill, 

economy 
m- 

altent. TM action unrolls with a notable 
of musical and lyric materials, a. harry 
dramatic climax In $drama's dance. The emphasis 
In the singing ism Aromatic and emdefa .lues 
terror, with the 

retribution 
weaving the labris of 

Wiles, cast and relebulim that makes bers Oscar 
Wilde drama so potent. Conductor Kking does 

lob with the orchestra, !taking .the 
closet Ili! fled teal. The yet excellent, 
cease up for the vocalists, age let fully encan- 
album, the orchestra. Packaged d two-platter 
album, with complete libretto inclosed. 

TCHAKVSTKYhea: ter 
S HOCN Y 

A. NSOa. mo4u- 35 
Colosseum (331 CRLP 106 

There are several Western world dìskings d the 
sympmy that are infinitely superior A ter" Saint. 
emanat. reading. In addition, the recording is of 
SilCh poor quality as to completely drown out any 
spark d ability the Bolshol oA could demonstrate. 

Note 'Ìe V J 1/ei,We,LTi : 

42 ,sittQíj1,41 the 

CORONATION CEREMONIE 

WURLITZERS 
CROWNING 

AHUWEMENT. 
IN PHONOGRAPH VALUES 

AT YOUR WURLITZER DISTRIBUTOR'S 
NATIONAL WURLITZER DAYS 

SUNDAY, JAN. 18 MONDAY, JAN. 19 
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Country 

COIN MACHINE EXPORTS 

Total 
No. Value 

Canada 629 $122,507 
Belgium 263 50,862 
Venezuela 73 38,937 
Salvador 38 23,328 
Cuba 67 22,896 
Guatemala 16 9,189 
Mexico 216 7,272 
Panama 6 4,068 
Netherlands 209 3,805 
Honduras 5 2,826 
Japan 4 1,762 
Netherlands 

Antilles 4 1,311 
Bahamas 2 1,285 
Colombia 1 1,200 
Philippine Rep. 13 906 
France 1 730 
Dominican Rep 1 629 
Union of 

So. Africa 8 690 
Sweden 8 600 
Other Countries . 25 1,861 

TOTALS 1,589 $296,574 

OCTOBER, 1950 

Phonographs Av. 
No. Value Price 
151 9 45,151 $299 
36 20,425 567 
64 37,982 593 
38 23,328 614 
67 22,896 342 
16 9,189 574 
16 1,836 115 

6 4,068 678 

5 2,826 565 
2 740 370 

1 529 529 

1 

- 
730 730 

I 629 629 

8 600 
9 701 

75 
78 

Venders 
No. Value 
71 $30,013 

4 796 

2 1,022 

2 1,285 
1 1,200 

421 $171,630 $407 80 $34,316 

Amusement 
Av. Games Av. 

Price No. Value Price 
$423 407 647,343 $116 - 227 30,437 133 

9 955 106 

199 196 

- 
4,640 24 

- - 209 3,805 18 

511 

- - - - 
643 

1,200 

3 

13 

782 

906 

261 

69 

- 8 600 75 

- 16 1,160 72 

$429 1,088 $90,628 $ 83 

COME AND GET 'EM 
WHILE THEY LAST! 

BRAND NEW , 

COLUMBIA 

SLOTS 
Completely cheep- 
able fron 1 -5 -10- 
25 play. 

145 
EACH 

Recondl- 
Nonod 

$79.50 
each 

ARCO NOVELTY CO. 
Phone: SEeley 8 -1402 

916 Milwaukee Ave. Chicago. III. 

EVERYTHING FOR THE 0 
AMUSEMENT ARCADE 
1 Your Season's Require- O 

monts -Order New While 

0 Inventories Are Ample 

10 

eewte 

Sltee lleallf 
moo I / AÌler, cena0le. lia. 15.00 / Air NeckeY » / 

5 
ont Me f^o'S 

N9.5Ó I felar Lr,PoD1 Aw 110.00 

/ s77 14111 
Y. B 

Are. fat Vne f1.1 
9-6077 

WANTED FOR (ASH 
ONE BALLS 

JOCKEY SPECIAL $50 

GOLD CUP, $90 CITATION, $175 

GIAMPIONS, $275 
Also DALE BUNS, 1015's 

PURVEYOR SHUFFLEBOARD (O. 
4322 -24 N. Western Are. 

Chicago. HI- 
Phones: Weiper 8.1814. 1815, 1816 

CANADIAN DISTRIB PROBLEM 

Relax Controls on New 
Imports, Old Feel Bite 

TORONTO, Jan. 20. -While re- 
strictions on the importation of 
new coin machines have been re- 
laxed by the government, distribu- 
tors say that they feel the pinch of the expense of bringing in sec- 
ond -hand machines. 

For instance, should a machine 
cost the distributor $100, the value 
for duty is usually doubled by the 
customs appraiser. When that fig- 
ure is arrived at, there comes 'a 
20 per cent duty on phonographs, 
on top of which 'there is an 8 per 
cent sales tax, and again on top 
of that a 15 per cent excise tax. 

Then there are charges of brok- 
erage, the cost of buying the U. S. 
dollar, the cost of a draft, plus the 
cost of express. 

The value of the machine is fig- 

Ed Hughes Forms 
Op Service Firm 

CHICAGO, Jan. 20. -The for- 
mation of Amusement Service & 
Repair, a firm specializing in 
operator services, was announced 
this week by Ed Hughes. New 
company has headquarters at 3138 
W. North Avenue, Chicago. 

Hughes has been leading 
amusement game engineer for the 
past two decades. His major ex- 
perience was with Exhibit Supply 
Company, an affiliation which 
lasted from 1931 to October, 1950. 

Amusement Service is specializ- 
ing in repair and service calls 
and already has built up a steady operator following, Hughes said. 

NYC Park Meter Bill 
ALBANY, N. Y., Jan. 20. -A bill 

before the State Legislature here seeks to transfer to the New York 
City Parking Authority control over coin parking meters in that 
metropolis. Heretofore, installa- tion of the meters was to be under, taken by the city traffic depart- ment. 

Should action on the bill be 
favorable, the Authority plans 
placement of more than 30,000 meters. 

for better buys buy McGinnis 

RECONDITIONED BOWLING GAMES 
READY FOR LOCATION 

8' KEENEY KING PIN ...5125.00 91/2' KEENEY PIN BOY 
8' KEENEY TEN PINS .. 35.00 ifhout litas 539.00 
8' KEENEY LINEUP 32.50 

91 /With 'M fY PIN BOY 
49.00 

NOW DELIVERING NEW EQUIPMENT 
KEENEY LEAGUE BOWLER. RED SNOES -- NIFTY- -- KNOCKOUT TRI , 
e ^ ^ ̂ E K 

COIN 
CS ELECTRIC CIGARETTE VENDOR. DOWNEY- IOMNSON COIN COUNTER. 

.Stfiï 

MARYLAND AVE., BALTIMORE 18. IMD. PHONEI DELMONT 1800 

The American Foundation for the Blind Lights the 
Way for Those Who Walk in Darkness 

tired by some mysteriou l method, 
known only to the customs men, 
on the year of manufacture. 

That means when a distributor 
brings in a part or machine, he 
never knows exactly what it is 
going to cost him until he has un- 
packed the article in his shop. 

Amer. Citrus 
Refines Can 
Juice Vender 

CHICAGO, Jan. 20.- American 
Citrus Corporation announced this 
week that its Del juice vender has 
been refined and renamed. Jack 
Webb, president, reported the unit, 
now called Health King, delivers 
juice direct from 46 -ounce cans to 
a cup. Earlier model included a 
dispensing pan, thru which the 
juice passed before delivery into 
the cup. Change was made to 
simplify sanitation. 

Webb stated the first production 
run, under the Del name, is now 
"out and operating." Subsequent 
production will depend mainly up- 
on government copper restrictions. 
Unit is being produced for Ameri- 
can Citrus under contract by a 
Midwestern manufacturer. 

The Health King lists for $982.50, 
has the some 360 -cup capacity as 
the former model. 

Employment Record 
In Candy Industry 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 20. -A 
record high in employment for the 
confectionery industry was reached 
last September when 110,400 per- 
sons were engaged in some type of 
activity in the trade, according to 
the U. S. Department of Labor. 
This was a sharp rise from the 
July, 1950, total of 90,000 and was 
the first time it had gone above the 
100,000 mark. 

Actual candy production work- 
ers totaled 93,100 in September, a 
sharp rise from the 73,600 during 
July. 

Launch Sales Drive 
Continued from naoe 67 

type of scoreboard. whicjl has 
full size chromed -steel legs or 
supports, allowing it to be readily 
mounted on the games. 

Both overhead and wall model 
scoreboards are available in the 
S and S line. Another special 
feature is the provision of electri- 
cal connections, requiring no sol- 
dering, so that it can be plugged 
into any available outlet. The 
boards are designed to score 15 
or 21 points, and operate at either 
5 or 10 -cent play. The various 
models are designed to fit all 
makes of shuffleboards. 

S and S is headed by Steve 
Hresko and Stanley Piotraczk. Hresko has been operating in the 
up -State Michigan area for some 
years, under the name of Flint 
Radio & Electric Company, with 
a diversified route of shuffle- 
boards, jukeboxes, and other 
amusement games. 

Used Game, New Vender 
Sales Key Export Mart 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 20. -In- creased emphasis on used games and new venders highlighted the 
coin machine export market in 
October, according to official 
figures released this week by the 
U. S. Department of Commerce. In all 1,589 new and used music 
machines, venders and games val- 
ued at $296,574 were shipped to 
operators in 19 foreign countries. 
Thru the first 10 months of 1950, 
$2,343,912 worth of coin equip- 
ment was sent abroad or 17 per 
cent more than was exported in the 12 months of 1949. 

Dominating factor in the game 
field was the purchase of 407 
games by Canadian interests. They 
were valued at $47,343, an aver- 
age price of $116. Another volume 
buyer of used U. S. games in Oc- tober was Belgium. Operators 
there purchased 227 amusement 
pieces for $30,437 and the unit price averaged $133. Other game 

Canadian Rinks 

Add Coin Units 
ST. JOHN, N. B., Jan. 20. -Op- 

erators of indoor and outdoor hockey and skating rinks have 
been turning to coin machines for 
additional revenue thru the east- ern provinces. At the hockey 
games there is plenty of time for 
playing the machines not only be- 
fore the start of each game but during the intermissions between 
the periods. 

The 30 per cent government tax 
on candy and pop has cut down 
considerably the consumption of 
the sweets and soft drinks in the 
machines, with popcorn and potato 
chips sales increasing. Weight and 
strength machines help pass the 
time between the periods, as do juke boxes, pinballs, archery and 
other games. Cigarette machines 
have been installed in some rinks. 

Coin machines have been spotted 
Ihn, the rink buildings, mostly in- side the main entrances. 

Comforte Firm Hit 
By Fire in Chi 

CHICAGO, Jan. 20. -A fire 
Wednesday (17) caused an esti- 
mated $70,000 damage to coin ma- 
chine and television equipment 
owned by Distributing Corporation 
of Illinois. Headed by Vic Com- 
forte, firm's headquarters are at 
1231 West Chicago Avenue here. 

Three firemen were hospital- 
ized and several others were over- 
come by smoke while making their 
way to the basement where the fire originated. 

Distributing Corporation handles 
the Popperette popcorn vending machine and is also active in the 
operation of amusement and music 
machines in this area. Since the 
chief damage was to equipment, it 
was believed the building could 
be repaired in a short time. Mean- 
while the firm announced it will 
carry on its business. 

Court Warns 
Continued from pane 67 

tavern operators, however, com- 
plained that Baker's inspectors 
have beeen telling them to get 
rid of all pinball and similar ma- 
chines. Similar complaints were 
filed by tavern owners in Boulder 
and Greeley, where the operators 
were granted temporary injunc- 
tions restraining further action by 
Baker's department. The Denver 
suits will be heard by Judge Day 
January 27. 

Proposed Legislation 
A bill to amend the State's liquor 

code to permit operation of the 
so-called "side line" businesses in 
establishments serving liquor was 
introduced in the Senate last week. 
The bill, introduced by Sen. Sam 
T. Taylor (D.- Walsenburg) and 
Sen. I. E. (Ted) Herring (R.- 
Laporte) is aimed at amending the 
State's restaurant code, which at present bans any sales other than 
food, drinks and tobacco from any 
place serving liquor. 

Last December Baker stated that 
a strict interpretation of that part 
of the liquor code and enforcement 
would ban music machines, live 
music, or any sales of anything other than food, drinks and 
tobacco. 

buyers of the month included coin- men in Mexico, Netherlands, Ven- ezuela, Philippine Republic, the 
Netherlands Antilles and the Ba- hamas. In all 1,088 games with a dollar value of $90,628 were sold for export in October, top monthly 
game figure for 1950. 

All Canada 
In vending it was strictly a Ca- nadian story. Out of the 80 mer- chandisers sold 71 were purchased by Canadian firms. The total dol- lar figure was $34,316 with Ca- nadian interests accounting for 

$30,013. Other vender buyers were Bahaman operators, 2 units for 
$1,285; a Colombian firm, 1 vender for $1,200: Japanese operators, 2 machines for $1,022, and a Mexi- can firm which purchased four 
merchandisers for $798. Eighty units were sold at an average price of $429, top dollar for the year and indicating the accent on new mer- chandisers. 

Tho music sales dropped a lit- tle from the previous month, 421 
units were shipped. These were 
valued at $171,630, an average price of $407. Canadian pur- chases included 151 jukes, worth 
$45,151. Second biggest volume buyer was Venezuela, whose op- erators accounted for 84 machines, 
costing $37,982. Other large pur- chases were made by operators in 
Salvador (38- $23,328): Cuba (67- $22,896), and Belgium (38- 
$20,425). 

Looking Ahead 
In general the over -all export picture looks encouraging thru the 

first few months of 1951. Most of 
this optimism is based on the rush for late model equipment which reached the domestic market in the past two weeks. Two things, 
however, cloud the horizon: The current demand in this country for all types of new and late model 
used equipment and the possibility 
of limited or even interrupted new 
output by U. S. coin machine 
plants due to the restricted flow of 
materials vital to the defense pro- 
duction effort. 

Short 
Continued from page 67 

Canada and continued good thru 
1946 and '47, but took a fall in 
1948. He asserted wall boxes that had paid $70 and $80 a week, are 
now down to around $30, and that 
most locations could average no 
better than $40 gross per week. 
(This is in sharp contrast to U. S. 
ops, who figure average take at 
$12 -$14 per week.) 

Op Problems 
Problems of coin machine op- 

eration in Montreal include heavy 
taxation, $108 license fee for each 
pin machine, $27 for music ma- 
chines, and heavy competition, 
necessitating 50 per cent commis- 
sions to locations on music. 

"We can't cut commissions to lo- cations, because of the heavy com- 
petition," Drapkin said, "altho we 
would like to." Commission on pins is 50 per cent. He said shuf- fleboards went over good at first 
in the Dominion, but are now fall- 
ing off. "The strong play is on pins," he declared. 

There is no tax on scales and the 
company manufactures its own under the name of Pennyweight 
Scales Company. 

The war situation an far has 
meant a shortage of mechanics in the Dominion. All steel is given 
out only for war contracts and Parliament meets this month to talk of conscription and controls. 

Industry Problems 
Continued fron: nage 67 

which will work both with the 
members of the two national manufacturers associations as well as individual manufacturers in an 
effort to help all producers of equipment get their fair share of 
restricted materials. This group 
will also aid manufacturers in working out tests on materials 
which are substituted in the pro- 
duction of equipment should 
alternative materials be used. 

Lewis Bennett, NCMDA legal 
counsel, with the aid of several association members who also are attorneys, conducted the talks and 
analyses of pertinent legal prob- lems. S. I. Neiman, public rela- tions director for the group, handled the arrangements for the 
meet. 

The next NCMDA quarterly meet will be held in Chicago in 
April. 

Copyrighted mat 
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TAX TIME IS HERE 

The Facts Especially 
Of Concern to Showbiz 

Continued from page 46 

method of computation, the maxi- 
mum tax which can be paid on' the 
capital gain is limited to 25 per 
cent. 

Altho it is impossible in an arti- 
cle to go into a full interpretation 
of Internal Revenue Code, Section 
117, which deals with capital as- 
sets, here are some items which 
cannot be considered a capital as- 
set: Property of a kind which 
would properly be included in the 
inventory of the taxpayer if on 
hand at the close of the tax year; 
stock in trade of the taxpayer or 
other property held by the tax- 
payer Primarily ,for sale to cus- 
tomers in the ordinary course of 
his trade or business; property 
used in the trade or business of a 
character subject to depreciation, 
and government obligations (State 
or federal) issued on or after 
March 1, 1941, on a discount basis 
(short term). 

Eliminating the above items, 
everything else is considered capi- 
tal assets, and the gains from the 
sale of these capital assets are 
considered capital gains. Some 
examples of capital assets are: 
Corporation stocks, corporation 
bonds or government obligations 
other than those mentioned above; 
real property which sthe taxpayer 
does not use in his trade or busi- 
ness, such as his personal resi- 
dence or vacant lots not purchased 
for business purposes; gain on sale 
of business real estate or depre- 
ciable business properties held for 
more than. six months (Section 
1173); gain on sale of good will 
and play rights; and amounts re- 
ceived by a stockholder on a cor- 
poration liquidation. 

The shrinkage in value of cor- 
porate stock, for example, can 
never be considered for a loss, un- 
til you sell the stock or there is a 
liquidation of the corporation. The 
same goes for any other property 
you may own. The fact that you 
would have to sell now at a loss 
does not mean that you can claim 
this loss. now. There must be a 
sale or complete transaction to 
claim the loss. 

On recreations or hobbies such 
as the operation of a farm, breed- 
ing of cattle, collecting old auto- 
mobiles, etc., the government will 
not allow any losses sustained. 
However, they will allow a loss 
sustained in a legitimate business 
enterprise. If this enterprise is 
conducted as a regular business 
and is productive of income, the 
losses sustained in the manage- 
ment may be deducted. Otherwise, 
you may just as well forget about 
trying to claim a loss sustained. in 
this manner: 

Sale of Personal Items 
The tax law requires that you 

report the profit on the sale of 
your house, car or furniture. With 
respect to the sale of these items, 
altho the law requires that you 
report the gain from such sales, 
the law does not allow you to 
claim any loss due to the fact that 
these items are personal in nature 
and were not held for the purpose 
of producing income. In the case 
of the sale of a personal residence, 
you measure the gain by the dif- 
ference between the sale price and 
the original cost of the house plus 
the cost of permanent improve- 
ments without taking any allow- 
ance for depreciation. If your 
house was rented and was not 
used as personal Yesidence, another 
rule would apply. The govern- 
ment has a special section which 
provides that the gain on the sale 
of property of this nature would 
be reported as capital gain, and 
the loss would be considered an 
ordinary loss deductible in full. 
This section only applies if the 
property was converted to depre- 
ciable business property for more 
than six months. 

You can deduct as a bad debt 
your failure to collect a personal 
loan. However, this will be con- 
sidered a short-term capital loss. 
If the loan was made to a close 
relative, the government will not 
allow any loss whatsoever as they 
consider losses of this nature to be 
gifts. There is a limitation on the 
amount of capital losses (both 
long and short term) which can be 
claimed in one year. The losses 
are deductible to offset capital 
gains. Any remaining excess of 
losses over capital gains may be 
used to reduce income up to $1,000. 
The balance of the capital loss, if 
any remains, over $1,000, may be 
carried over for use in the next 
five subsequent years. 

Capital Losses When? 
The only time you have a capi- 

tal loss is when there is a closed 
or complete transaction. You can- 
not anticipate a loss and claim it 
as a deductible item, nor can you 
claim a loss because there is a 

shrinkage in the value of the prop- 
erty you own. 

BIG VALUES 
Ready To Location 

SEEBURG WURLITZER 
HFTOne, 

R.C. ...569.00 
HFTOn, 

[.5. .... 59.00 

ColoMl ... 59.00 
CIHaI< ... 59.00 
144M ....269.00 

600-K .....559.00 
600.R 49.00 

700 119.00 

1015 269.00 

Bank Ball (10 Ft. Skee BHB ..019.00 
Ristau <ral Write 

Crating $5.00 extra, 
1!7 Deposit, Balance C. O. D. 

ISTIì11RORO MUSIC CO. 
433 Weal 45 St, New York 19, N. Y. 

JUdson 2.2]6] 
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Tobacco Biz 
Sets Tribute 
To Rowe Prez 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20.- Robert 
Z. Greene, president of the Rowe 
Corporation, will be the guest of 

honor at a $100 per -plate dinner 
held by the Tobacco. and Allied 
Trades Division of the National 
Conference of Christians and Jews 
February 20 at the Waldorf - 
Astoria Hotel. 

The affair, taking place during 
the annual observance of Brother- 
hood Week, will pay tribute to 
Greene's devoted service to the 
cause of brotherhood, declared 
Herbert A. Kent, president of the 
P. Lorillard Company and dinner 
committee chairman. "Thru this 
medium the tobacco and allied 
trades will show their interest in 
mobilizing the forces of good will 
and doing their share in creating 
understanding and mutual respect 
among all Americans -Protestant, 
Catholic and Jew," he added. 

Important Note 
Keep your receipts. It is highly 

recommended that any one claim - 
ing deductions should have re- 
ceipts, bills or canceled checks 
to back up the expenditures 
claimed as a deduction. However, 
in some cases entertainers do not 
keep any records whatsoever. The 
government has been fairly liberal 
in allowing "reasonably" estimated 
expenses for entertainers. It 
should be borne in mind, however, 
that this is a very dangerous way 
of filing a return, because you are 
taking a chance that a substantial 
portion of your estimated expenses 
might be disallowed on examina- 
tion by a government agent. In 
addition, altho the entertainer who 
itemizes his expenses will un- 
doubtly overestimate them to give 
himself a break, there is a strong 
possibility that he may forget some 
legitimate expense items which 
were incurred 

Just let this be a word of warn- 
ing. The entertainment business 
is highly specialized. Get the 
most competent advice from a spe- 
cialist in your field, and when you 
do get that advice, have confidence 
in the man that represents you 
and follow the advice given. You 
will find in the long run that you 
are much better off than by listen- 
ing to any Tom, Dick or Harry 
who fills you full of ideas. 

Any Further Qaeations 
It is impossible to boil down the 

entire individual income tax law 
in an article of this size. There 
will undoubtedly be many tax 
situations which are not covered 
in this article. If any questions 
arise, please address inquiries to 
Tax Department of The Billboard, 
1564 Broadway, New York 19, N. Y. 

Trade Moves 

Vender. Serve 
Vending industry figures serv- 

ing on the dinner committee with 
Kent are Mat* Forbes, Cigarette 
Merchandisers' Association; Ar- 
thur Gluck, Rowe Manufacturing: 
Harold Jacobs, Herald Vending 
Corporation, and Larry Reiss, 
Staffer Distributors. 

They are joined by Vincent Con- 
nor, United Cigar Stores; Leonard 
R. Edwin, Rum & Maple Tobacco: 
Robert Ganger and Louis Gruber, 
P. Lorillard; Paul M. Hahn and 
Edward Harvey, American To- 
bacco; Harley W. Jefferson, Waitt 
& Bond; David A. Jenks, Congress 
Cigar; Emanuel H. Kahn, Brown & 
'Williamson; John Kehoe, Union 
News; Joseph Kolodny, National 
Association of Tobacco Distribu- 
tors; Sol C. Korn, Fleming -Hall; 
J. W. Peterson, United States To- 
bacco; Edward J. Regensburg, E. 
Regensburg & Sons; Robert 
Schwartz, La Primadora; Ray 
Smith, Diamond Mate h, and 
George W. Thompson, Liggett & 
Myers. 

Continued from page 67 

of February. If they do go into 
production on music boxes the 
copper order is generally credited 
with pushing the switch from 
game output. 

Vending Slant 
Vending manufacturers also are 

working on possible alternatives 
if the latest copper order stands. 
Some of them point out that if 
they are not able to build electric 
machines in the months ahead 
they will revise their line where- 
ever possible to mechanical oper- 
ation. While this will be readily 
applicable for candy, cigarette, 
and bulk machines it will be an- 
other story in the case of sand- 
wich, Ice cream, hot beverage and 
related units which need either 
refrigeration or heat to serve their 
products. 

A vender which may prove to 
be the answer to the soft drink 
problem during the emergen y 
will soon be introduced by the 
Hupp Corporation, Cleveland. This 
will consist of a cup machine 
which will cool its beverages by 
regular ice (for details see story 
in Vending section on Pepsi -Cola 
convention). Another possible 
solution to continued production 
of ice cream merchandisers is also 
near the test stage. This con- 
cerns a manufacturer who be- 
lieves that a vender using dry ice 
for refrigeration could prove prac- 
tical should conventional refriger- 
ation methods be altered because 
of copper restrictions. 

PHOTO, STORY SPREADS TOP 

VENDER P -R IN TWO DAILIES ' 

DETROIT, Jan. 20.- Three -quarter page spreads, featuring 
vender photos taken during the November NAMA exhibit in 

Chicago, were top public relation plugs for automatic merchan- 
dising In recent editions of both The Detroit News and Toledo 

Blade. Editorial accompanying the impressive array of new 
vending equipment pointed out its public service value and the 
part it played in the lives of the majority of the American public. 

Theme of the article was the growing number and variety 
of vending machines, plus mention of the efficient job they were 
doing in getting quality merchandise from the manufacturer to 

the consumer on, in many cases, a 24- hour -per day schedule. 

Included in the picture spread ere Stoner's refrigerated 

sandwich,vender, an Indevco hot coffee unit, the Fruit -O -Matie 
refrigerated apple vender, Northwestern's three- machine stand 
with bulk, gum machines, Mountainaire's hand lotion vender, etc. 

Bell Activity Up 
Continued front page 67 

holders to fraternal organizations. 
The House Ways and Means Com- 
mittee is considering the bill. 

Thursday (18), Colorado's 
Senate received a similar bill 
(No. 99) which would legalize 
slot machines as State owned" and 
provide licenses for clubs. 

Meantime, the Idaho Legisla- 
ture indefinitely postponed Senate 
Bill 3 which would have repealed 
that State's existing license and 
tax laws for bell machines and 
punchboards (see The Billboard, 
January 20). 

Anti -Laming Billa 
In Arkansas, Monday (15), 

Senate 44 was introduced to pro- 
vide for revocation of liquor 
licenses in private clubs, as well 
as for the revocation of the club 
charter, in the event the State's 
liquor or gambling laws were 
broken. 

Massachusetts scheduled hear- 
ings for March 6 on two anti - 
gaming proposals-one of them a 
broad bill to prohibit transporta- 
tion, storage, reconditioning, pos- 
sessing or manufacturing of bell 
machines, the other a similarly 
sweeping proposal to ban all 
types of gaming devices. 

Anti -gaming measures likewise 
were introduced in Iowa; House 
28 which would make possession 
of a $150 federal tax stamp prima 
facie evidence of the possession 
of a gaming device; Senate 3 and 
House 1, identical bills, proposing 
that business and trade licenses 
be revoked on a finding of 
gaming. 

Shay to Keeney 
Continued from pape 67 

charge of advertising and placed 
on Bell- o-Matic's board of direc- 
tors. While with the firm several 
of Shay's display ads won national 
recognition. 

For Keeney, Shay will work 
closely with Vice -President John 
Conroe and Sales Manager Charles 
Pieri in developing an effective 
promotional and sales research 
program. Firm is currently in pro- 
duction on the DeLuxe Electric 
Cigarette Vender and the newly 
developed Four -Player Bowler 
(see separte story). 

INVESTIGATE 
ATLAS 

NEW SHUFFLE GAMES 
Gen. Bowl -a -Line 

United 5 Player 
Bally Hook Bowler 

Universal High Score Bowler 
United Skee Alley 

United Twin Shuttle -Cade 

NEW GAMES 
Gen. Tri -Score 

Gottlieb Knock Out 
Exhibit Six -Shooter 

IUnited 
Te21. Hockey 

lO 

CAlh,,o Coin Play Ball 
Falcon Sho< Shine Machin< -595 

NEW 1 BALLS 

WINNER TURF KING 

WURLITZER 1250 
WRITE 

TRADING PLAN! 

CASH or 
TRADE! 

WE WANT TO BUY 

Post -War Phonographs 

Flipper Pin Games 

1 -Ball Free Plays 

Dale Guns 
ALL MAKES .. . 

ANY QUANTITY! 

HIGHEST 
PRICES PAID! 

SEND LIST TODAY! 
Team.: in Depoat, e. o. D. 

HOME OF PERSONAL,,, 

¿7h fOVELTYCOMPANY 
2200 N. WESTERN 

AVE. PHONE ARmit 
ads oD ATLASHMUSIC CO. 

ATEAS MUSK CO., 2219 FIFTH AVE., PITTSBURGH 19 

ATLAS MUSK CO., 211 NINTH ST., DES MONIES 9 
ASee.F 
a1N..Fl 

WILL PAY 
HIGHEST 

CASH PRICES 
for . . . 

SKY FIGHTERS 

SHOOT- THE -BEAR 

LATE PIN TABLES 

UNITED REBOUND SHUFFLE 
ALLEY with Disappearing Pins 

WIRE- PHONE -WRITE IMMEDIATELY 

Give Full Details Including Quantity and Condition of Equipment. 

WE EXPORT EVERYWHERE 

INTERNATIONAL AMUSEMENT CO. 
5 PARKHURST STREET NEWARK 2, NEW JERSEY 

o,gelow 8 -9707 

WANT TO BUY eft ions- a°a - cn.mp 
Oo1e euv +- locker Specials - universal 
Super Twins -Chicago Coln Classi <FCM- 
<ego Coin Bowling Alleys -Keeney Bauble 
Bowlers -Williams Double Headers. 

PANORAM PROJECTORS 
REBUILT and GUARANTEED, Write 

STANDARD METAL TYPER -toc PLAY. 
Thoroughly Reconditioned, Like New $362.50 

Metal Typer Discs, While They Last 513.50 M 

Write for complete list of Arcade Equipment 
and 5 -Bell Frc< Piaya. 

SPECIAL! 

'POP' 

CORN SEZ 

10, VENDORS 

RECONDITIONED 
LIKE NEW! 

WRITE! 

&it 

MONARCH COIN MACHINE CO. 
1545 N.4i AIPSIFID AYE.. (PHONE APmi,a9e 6.14341 CHICAGO 22, LIE. 

PAMARCHoFDIMES 
JANUARY 15 -31 
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NOW AVAILABLE IN 

COLOR COMBINATIONS 

any requirement of wiring harness known to 
the coin and vending machine iadwtry. Cuts 
production cosh simplifies wiring die 
grams Facilitates Hold repairs 
Insures positive accuracy . . . Sews tin». 

Service organisations and ...Mews are 

invited to write for complete Iefacm.tion as 

to hew they may banes serve their trade by 

turWhing Hem with RUNZEL quality wire. 

MANUFACTURERS . . . we facilities for 
waling wiring harness to meet your spec, 
Heathens is unexcelled. Some et Ike weld's 
largest manufacturers et coin and wading 
machines are our customers. W. also rela- 
t.i an expert staff of .ngl.een and harass 
designers for best results in your equipment. 
Seed blueprints are specifkatlees 

We specialise in Telephone cords. were and 

cable. Inter -Cone a.. riremnts 
solicited. 

RUNZEL 
Cord and Wire Co. 

4723 W. MONTROSE AVE. 
CHICAGO 41, ILL 

Re -Elect Fish 

Prep/ of Conn. 

Op Association 
HARTFORD, Conn., Jan. 20.- 

Abe Fish, owner of the General 
Amusement Game Company of 
Hartford, has been re- elected to 
his second term as president of 
the Connecticut State Coin Asso- 
ciation. Inc. 

"We're bigger and stronger than 
we were a year ago," Fish told 
delegates to the monthly meeting, 
held last week at Colonial Inn in 
New Haven. 

You men have to realize that 
the coin industry needs cordial 
public relations every day of every 
week of every month in the year 
in order to convince the buying 
public that the coin industry is 
not just out to get cash for no en- 
tertainment." 

Forty coin operatòrs were in at- 
tendance and unanimously re- 
named Fish to the top position. 

Other officers named were 
Frank Marks, New London, vice - 
president, succeeding Irving Gelt- 
zer, also of New London; Louis 
Naclerio, Waterbury, re- elected 
secretary; Nat Cutler, New Haven, 
re- elected treasurer; Tony Wilkas 
and Jim Tolisano, both of Hart- 
ford, assistants to Cutler. 

The State -wide association, Fish 
disclosed, has an all -time mem- 
bership high of 69. Newest mem- 
ber to join is Louis Lipton, Hart- 
ford coin operator, and owner of 
the Pala, of Fun, a downtown 
Hartford arcade. 

Fish' said, too, that the associa- 
tion renamed Kenneth Jarrett as 
the association's official "good- 
will ambassador," charged with 
the specific task of getting more 
coin operators in Connecticut to 
join the group. 

I CASH WAITING 
Keeney Rolls 

With 4- Player 

Bowling Unit 
WANT 

TO BUY 
ANYTHING 

COIN OPERATED 

send Your 

HIGHEST 

Equipment List Today! 

PRICES PAID 

DAVID -ROSEN 
Exclusive AMI Dist. Ea. Pa. " 

ass N. BROAD STIED; MIIAOELPNIA. 21., PA. 

NONE: STEVENSON 2-2503 

Selective Phono by 
Chicago `Coin ee45" 

"LARGER than miniatures 

"More ATTRACTIVE" than 
jumbos 

"SMALL ENOUGH" to fit any 
and. all locations 

CHICAGO. Jan. 20. - J. H. 
Keeney & Company has started 
deliveries of distributor samples of 
Four Player Bowler, a conversion 
for 18, 20 and 22 -foot shuffle- 
boards, Sales Manager Charles 
Pieri announced this week. 

Conversion is placed at the end 
of the playfield and makes a long 
board into a shuffle game. Large 
light -up pins are used and puck is 
returned by a unique conveyor 
belt principle. Up to four players 
can participate at a time. Average 
playing time for one player is 45 
seconds. Scoring features the 20- 
30 method. Game has four sepa- 
rate scoreboards and clearly indi- 
cates which player is taking his 
turn. 

Tenn. Tax Collections 
NASHVILLE, Jan. 20. - State 

finance department has reported 
at $3,202,704.37 over -all increase in 
tax collections for the first half 
of the fiscal year compared with 
the some period last year. 

Alcoholic beverage tax receipts 
totaled $3,171,575.54, an increase 
of $490,925.42; tobacco taxes, $4,- 
462,980, an increase of $151,007, 
and beer taxes, $1,655,156, up 
$42,184. 

EVANS' 

PROFIT STIMULATING ; 
NOT COIN OPERATED! 

COUNTER GAMES : TAX TREE! 

NO LICENSE 8E081810! 

SIZE: 
12"x24"x2" 

HI-LOW- 
CH UCK-LUCK 
Good for Clubs. Fraternal Or- 

ganisations, Cigar Counters or 

wherever people congregate! 

l CO. 

Write for descriptive literature. 

II. C. EVANS 45c C tCNICAGO rR Lt No15E 

SEE OTHER EVANS' PROM STIMULATORS, PAGES 74, 83, 87 

Coinmen You Know 
Chicago: 

Joe Batten, Exhibit Supply vice - 
president, is back from a cosn- 
bination business- pleasure trip to 
California. On the business side 
he called on Badger Sales, Sick- 
ing Distributing, Paul Layman, all 
in Los Angeles; Advance Auto- 
matic, San Francisco, and the 
Santa Cruz Seaside Company, 
Santa Cruz. On the vacation end 
he got in a few serious rounds of 
golf on the famed Pebble Beach 
course. He also had a chance to 
visit with his son. Batten states 
that the big defense plants out 
California way are shaking out 
the cobwebs in anticipation of 
some real output in a short time. 

Over at Purveyor Shuffleboard, 
Herb Perkins also just back from 
California, reports he is getting 
a lot of requests for late model 
used games. These include the 
shuffle and five balls plus the 
jumbo pins. Tom McNeil, Perkins 
right hand man, also is extra busy 
with the sudden influx of trade. 

At Chicago Coin Machine Com- 
pany, the top 'staffers, including 
owners Sam Wolberg and Sam 
Gensburg, plus sales execs Ed 
Levin and Sam Lewis are en- 
thused over the initial response 
to Play Ball the over -sized game 
on dime play. Lewis insists the 
initial orders are in unusually 
large quantities. This is the game 
which Chicago Coin developed 
following e survey of key opera- 
tors and distributors on what they 
thought the trade most needed. 

Gil Kitt. Empire Coin Machine 
Exchange, was in Florida attend- 
ing the mid -winter meet of the 
National Coin Machine Distribu- 
tors' Association (NCMDA). Mean- 
while. Ralph Sheffield and Howie 
Freer had their hands full trying 
to cope with the boom type de- 
mand which has suddenly over- 
taken the trade. Stanley Levin 
road man, is back from the long 
put off trek thru Illinois and Iowa 
where he found trade activity at 
peak proportions. 

At D. Gottlieb & Company, firm 
is doing all it can to keep apace 
of the demand for Knock -Out, 
the new five -ball with animated 
mannikin activity on the play - 
field. Alvin Gottlieb reports dis- 
tributors are getting their orders 
in such a way as to have some 
on hand for their respective terri- 
tories. 

At Universal Industries Mel 
Rinks was doing his best to cope 
with inquiries on Winner, the 
jumbo pin game, which has been 
in production for several months. 
Rinks says that part of the de- 
mand is unquestionably due to 
scare buying but he also pointed 
out that many requests come as a 
result of word of mouth praise 
from contented operators. Bit' 
Ryan was. on a brief trip which 
ended Friday (19). Norwood 
Veatch, St. Louis and Nat Cohen, 
New York, were in for confabs 
with Rinks. 

The good news et World Wide 
included a favorable report on At 
Stern's recent hospital check -up 
and a steady run of business on 
new and used games, plus fast 
action on the Williams Music Mite 
and the Rock -Ola Rocket '51. 
Monty West got back from Can- 
ada and left for a swing thru the 
Illinois territory. Among those 
happiest about the return to full 
time duty by Stern was Len Mi- 
con. who had been hard pressed 
the previous two weeks handling 
both exec and sales activities. 

First Distributors thru Wally 
Finke reports a steady run of local 
and out -of -town operators drop- 
ping in for new and used games 
of all kinds. Joe Kline is back 
from an encouraging swing thru 
Illinois and Iowa. Mal Finke, 
premium division manager, has 
been out getting new lines of mer- 
chandise. While Mal is out of the 
First headquarters, Dave Land - 
field has been taking care of in- 
quiring operators. 

At Williams Manufacturing 
Company. Sam Stern reports pro- 
duction is again on the increase 
and the Music Mite is filling the 
need for a dependable 45 r.p.m. 
counter music box. . . Precision 
Puck Company, thru Nets Maim- 
gran. states the demand for shuf- 
fle game pucks is once again on 
the increase.... Ed Hughes. for- 
merly with Exhibit Supply, says 
his repair and service biz is win- 
ning a lot of operator friends... . 

Dud Rutienberg, CMI legal coun- 
sel, is back from a honeymoon in 
Nassau. 

Seymour Golden. Coin Machine 
Service, claims premium biz has 
remained at the high levels de- 
veloped just before Christmas. 

The fire which damaged a lot 
of equipment at Distributing Cor- 
poration of Illinois proved to be a 
heavy financial loss especially in 
hard to replace equipment. But 
Vie Comfort. and his staff have 
already dug in to bring the firm's 
operations back to normal. . 

Col. Lou Lewis, who moved his 
Merit Industries firm to larger 
quarters after the first of the year, 
says that the place is shaping up 
well and the operator traffic has 
been encouraging. 

Mike Ziv, with Mills and Bell - 
O -Matie the past 12 years, is back 
with one of his earlier affiliations. 
He is now an executive with the 
United Employment Agency on 
South State Street. Ray Healy is 
president of the organization.... 
Joe Caldron. president of Trans 
World Trading, says the current 
domestic and foreign demand for 
new and used games and jukes 
really has him hopping. . At 
National Coin Machine Exchange 
business is at a high pitch for the 
firm is doing both selling and 
buying under the guidance of Joe 
Schwartz. 

Charlie Pieri, J. H. Keeney & 
Company sales manager, says or- 
ders are rolling in on the cigarette 
machine and Four Player Bowler, 
a conversion for shuffleboards. 
Keeping up with demand is quite 
a problem but so far the line has 
done a fine job in turning out both 
products. 

Milwaukee: 
Visitors looking over the con- 

tents of the record racks at Site 
Glassman 's Radio Doctors re- 
cently, were Art Vaillancouri, of 
Racine; Lee Robarge. of Robarge 
Novelty Company; Les Rader: 
Chet Meissner, of Pewaukee, and 
Charley Meissner, of Waukesha. 
One of the disks that the ops are 
getting a lot of business from on 
the boxes, according to Stu, is 
"The Hot Rod Race," on the Gilt 
Edge label by Arkie Shirley. 

There was a full house at the 
recent holiday party given by 
Johnny O'Brien. the Mercury man. 
The festivities drew together a 
large number of record personali- 
ties and naturally, the most played 
disk on the juke box all night 
was Patti Page's "Tennessee 
Waltz." 

A sock promotion by Ken Wen- 
del, head man of the Pfau Records 
organization here, is sending sales 
totals of his "Flying Saucer 
Polka" by Bernie Roberts band to 
new heights. All dealers han- 
dling the Pfau label are giving to 
each purchaser of a Pfau record 
a gimmick that when blown up 
rnd released zooms around the 
room like a so -called flying saucer. 
Ken found the balloon giveaway 
thru an ad in The Billboard and 
is so satisfied with the manner it 
has been working out that he is 
sending in a repeat order to satisfy 
demands. Another Pfau disk get- 
ting good play on juke boxes all 
over the State, according to Wen- 
del, is Gordy Millers waxing of 
"Gay Time." 

Local distributors continue to 
report their business volumes at 
very satisfactory levels. At 
Badger Novelty Company office 
and warehouse, the jaunty angle 
of Carl Happel's ever present 
cigar is caused by the fine trade 
acceptance of the new 50 -play 
Rock -Ole music machines. Carl 
informs that the ops who have 
been dropping in from all over 
the State have been well im- 
pressed and that he should have 
no trouble selling all he can lay 
his hands on. Another innova- 
tion at Badger Novelty is the 
showing of the Chicago Coin Ma- 
chine Company's music machine 
play stimulator, Band Box. 

Happel has turned over most of 
the bulk vending equipment sales 
of the Northwestern line to Ray 
Van Toor, thus giving hilo more 
time to concentrate on Rock -Ola 
equipment. 

Belated congratulations are due 
John Zane, routeman at the Ba- 
naco Music Company. John's 
wife presented him with a daugh- 
ter, Michele Ada, December 3. 
Top wax honors on the Benaco 

music boxes these days are. `The 
Roving Kind," and "So Long." 
both by The Weavers. 

John Tusks. of the J. T. Novelty 
Company in Cudahy, finds biz 
dropped off somewhat during the 
span between Christmas and New 
Year's. 

Huge piles of snow directly in 
front of the warehouse doors 'of 
the United, Inc., were hampering 
efficient shipping, according to 
Harry Jacobs Sr. Because of the 
generally treacherous trucking 
conditions caused by the heavy 
snows recently followed by freez- 
ing and icy roads, shipments of 
1250 Wurlitzers were held back. 
But, business is good, the elder 
Jacobs informs. "If conditions 
continue here as well in 1951 as 
they are ending up in 1950, we'll 
be more than satisfied," he stated. 
Immediately after the New Year's 
celebration was over, Harry Jr. 
headed north to write orders. 

A three weeks vacation this 
month is being planned by busy 
Herb Geiger. head man at the 
Geiger Automatic Sales Company. 
If things work out the way he 
hopes, Herb will spend the three 
weeks in sunny Florida. 

Young Joe Green, National Rec- 
ords exec, paid a flying visit to 
Milwaukee, spending most of the 
day with Johnny O'Brien. the 
Mercury flash. After spinning a 
few of the coming releases Na- 
tional has up its sleeves, especially 
a bouncy one by Eileen Barton. 
Green joined O'Brien in a few 
calls on key accounts. Green 
waxed enthusiastic about the or- 
ders he expects to write in the 
near future for recordings by a 
new National artist, Scotty Gra- 
ham. "He's a combination of 
Frankie Laine and Billy Eckstine." 
Green avers. 

Big news at the Spheeris To- 
bacco Company these days is the 
impending marriage of young 
Andy Spheeris January 21. The 
bride will be Elan* Gober. of Chi- 
cago. 

Cigarette vending people no 
doubt made a healthy contribu- 
tion this past year to the increase 
in smoke sales. Wisconsin's State 
Cigarette Tax Division reported 
recently that the 1950 tax receipts 
amounted to $10,096,043, com- 
pared with the 1949 take of 
$8,288,359. 

G. & W. Novelty Company's 
ice cream routeman, Jack Camp- 
bell, reports that the cold and 
snowy weather this territory has 
been having in recent months has 
played havoc with his grosses.... 
Newest equipment additions to the 
Hilltop Coin Machine Company 
holdings, are four spanking brand 
new Seeburg 45 music machines, 
according to Doug Opits. 

Looking over the stock of rec- 
ords at Hasting's Vliet Street em- 
porium, and shooting the breeze 
with Toni Molik, recently, was 
Luke Zeiiing, of the Marquette 
Commercial Music Company. Toni 
Molik's new interest in life, she 
claims, is the '51 Chevy she re- 
cently bought. 

Head man of the S. L. London 
Seeburg distribbery, Sam London 
is enjoying a short Florida vaca- 
tion. When he gets back, Martha 
Schalk, of the front office staff, 
shoves off for her long awaited 
trip to the balmy climes. 

Blond Ruth Stein who works 
behind the record counter at Mid- 
west Radio, is a songwriter at 
heart. Dishing out the disks day 
in and day out has inspired her 
to pen over 175 tunes. Most of 
the songs are polkas and ballads, 
and at present it seems as rho 
several of them are headed for 
publishers. Her latest cleffing is 
"Holiday Polka," on the Pastel 
label. Record is cut by the Fran- 
cis Kay Trio, with the vocal by 
Ralph Canal. Buddy Beek's ark, 
whose waxings are popular on 
many Badger juke boxes where 
polkas pull nickels, is coming out 
soon with four of Ruth's tunes on 
the un and coming Tell label. 

Miami: 
Fun, Inc., Arcade, 144 N.E. 1st 

Avenue, opened its doors only a 
few weeks ago but already is roll- 
ing up increased grosses every 
day. Some 40 pieces of every de- 
scription, a shooting gallery and 

1 
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Vital Statistics 
Engagements 

Max Harwich, of the Bir- 
mingham Vending Company, 
Birmingham, and Mrs. Hur- 
vich have announced the en- 
gagement of their daughter, 
Edith Marion. to Joseph Good- 
stein, of Knoxville and Cin- 
cinnati. The wedding will 
take place February 25 in 
Birmingham. 

lunch counter are luring plenty 
of pedestrians. Operated by Doro- 
thy MacLean, whose husband 
George is an army lieutenant 
serving in Korea, the success of 
the establishment is due in no 
small measure to the three am- 
bitious "whiz kids" who keep 
things moving - Mickey Cohen, 
formerly with Taran Distributing 
Company; Ray Parilleau and Milt 
Lewis. The latter two may one 
day make their mark in show 
business. Parilleau displays con- 
siderable talent as a singer while 
Lewis's flair for comedy has so 
impressed co- worker' Cohen that 
Mickey has become the duo's 
chief "praise agent." Lewis re- 
cently married the former Rae 
Morovia. 

Sammy Barnett, Barnett's Serv- 
ice, is expanding his shuffle and 
pin operation.... Joe Mangone, 
All -Coin Amusements, concluded 
a successful selling trip in Florida, 
Georgia and South Carolina, tak- 
ing orders for the new Gottlieb 
Knock Out game. 

Sam Genberg, Chicago Coin 
Machine Corporation, dropped in 
at Bush Distributing while here 
for the National Coin Machine 
Distributors' Association conven- 
tion.... Hal Olive, district serv- 
ice manager for Eastern Electric 
Cigarette Machine Company, here 
on a servir visit. 

Lenny Bailler, Taran Distribut- 
ing, scored a bull's -eye on a 
unique two -week sales trip thru 
Florida, covering Jacksonville, 
Tampa, St. Petersburg, Orlando 
and a host of other cities. An 
expert mechanic a's well us a dy- 
namic salesman, Lenny piloted a 
two -ton van load of coin machines 
-AMI jukes, shuffle alleys, ciga- 
rette venders, etc.- selling to ops 
direct from the truck. Lenny 

came back to town with an empty 
van and a face wreathed in 
smiles, 

Irving Lemlich, Atlas Amuse- 
ment Company, says the two pop 
tunes moving up fastest are "My 
Heart Cries for You" with Vic 
Damone, and Perry Corno's rendi- 
tion of "Zing Zing -Zoom Zoom." 

Sid Kronenberg, coinman who 
operates the Alamat Company in 
Birmingham, paid a visit to John 
Saxon, of Ace -Saxon, while vaca- 
tioning at the Beach. 

Eddie Shaw. Stone Distributors, 
Inc., which supplies many juke 
box ops with records, reports a 
brisk disk trade on "Rye Whis- 
key," Bull Moose Jackson, and 
"O Babe," Larry Darnell, both in 
the sepia category. In the hill- 
billy groove, "The Leaves Mustn't 
Fall" by Moon Mullican and "I 
Love You a Thousand Ways" by 
Hawkshaw Hawkins are getting a 
heavy play. In the pop field. "I 
Still, Feel the Same About You" 
with Georgia Gibbs, is attracting 
a lot of attention, says Shaw. 

Samuel S. Jacobson and his 
brother, Robert, who own the 
Southern Coin -O -Mat Distribut- 
ing Company, say the Ski Ball 
shuffle game put out by Imperial 
Manufacturing Company, f o r 
which they are the distributors, 
is doing well in all locations. The 
Jacobsons have sold about 25 of 
them to local ops. 

Sidney Gluck. of City Vending 
Company, Bronx. N. Y., took time 
out from his Miami Beach vaca- 
tion to drop in for a visit with 
Ray Harrison, Automatic Ciga- 
rette Sales. Both are fishing en- 
thusiasts and found plenty to chat 
about in this paradise for anglers. 

Tom's Toasted Peanuts Com- 
pany has placed several peanut 
and cookie machines in chain 
stores. Firm operates a fleet of 
trucks which makes daily deliver- 
ies all over the State of Florida 
to stores for across -the- counter 
trade. 

The three local juke box and 
game distribp are turning anxious 
thoughts to future deliveries of 
equipment from the factories, 
now that the mobilization pro- 
gram has shifted to high gear. 
The situation after March 1 pre- 
sents a huge question mark, said 
one spokesman here. Promised 

deliveries of new games already 
publicized have been falling be- 
hind schedule. 

M. D. Goldhagen. who spent 30 
years as an operator of coin games 
in New York and Miami, now 
runs Goldie's Snack Bar and Res- 
taurant 'at 1446 Ocean Drive, 
Miami Beach. Goldie claims he 
was the oldest operator in point 
of service between New York 
and Miami before he foresook the 
coin ranks four years ago to enter 
the food business. He operated 
the Tropical Grill at the Beach 
before taking over his present 
establishment four months ago. 
The "W e lc o m e" sign, says 
Goldie, is always out at his 
place for toinmen. 

New York: 
Bob Jacobs, of U. S. Distribut- 

ing, reports his conversion busi- 
ness increasing as the flow of new 
games from manufacturers slows 
down. To provide work space 
for the additional load, he has 
made a deal with Sol Wohlman to 
share part of Sol's Pancoast store 
on coin row while retaining his 
own headquarters as a showroom. 

Arthur Jacobson, Harry Turner 
and Tris Johnson. who operate a 

route of Juice Baro in New Jersey 
schools and industrials, are sched- 
uled for early recall to active mili- 
tary duty. They probably will 
have to liquidate their vending 
holdings. Milly Green, of 
American Vending, is back from 
Florida to check his coin machine 
interests here. But friends say 
comes the next cold wave and 
Green will hurry back to Miami. 

Dave Simon is back in town 
after a week in Chicago during 
which he conferred with manu- 
facturers on game production 
plans. Bill Schwaemmle, of 
Bill -Boyd Sales, credits exports 
with a good part of his volume in 
reconditioned phonographs. The 
firm now does cabinet refinishing 
as well.. . Ben Horowitz is ex- 
pected to get back in harness at 
Albena Sales soon. While he has 
been ill, Benny Ginzburg has 
managed the juke outlet. 

Joe Young and Abe Lipsky. of 
Young Distributing, . are getting 
their coin row showroom straight- 
ened out for the formal introduc- 
tion of the 1951 Wurlitzer juke 
Sunday and Monday (28 -29). Disk 
artists will be on hand to greet 

ops, and a buffet is promised. 

With Mrs. Dave Feldman. wife 
of the Kingsboro Music topper, 
on the mend after an arm frac- 
ture, both were packing last week 
for a vacation trip to Miami 
Jack Gelbwaks, Union Automatic 
exec, has rboved to Monroe, N. Y., 
and commutes each day tb his city 
juke route. ... George Holtzman. 
of Automatic Operators, is back 
from a trip to Arizona. 

Max Weiss. head of M W Vend- 
ing, hosted a party in his Brook- 
lyn headquarters Monday (15) to 
mark his 48th birthday. One of 

(Continued on page 82) 
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MORRISON 'Cony-Aa 
Body B -910 with Automolle Lí11 

MORRISON "Carry-All" 
Body B -910 

with Caravan Top 

A DESIGN 
FOR EVERY 
JOB 

LOWER 
INITIAL 
COST ... 
NO MAINTEN- 
ANCE COST 

Each dollar saved on your initial investment 
is matched by lower depreciation and no 
maintenance costs . the MORRISON 
Carry-All's die -stamped steel, electrically. 
welded construction is rugged enough to 
oudast two or three chassis and can be easily 
transferred from one chassis to another. 

HUSKY, 
WIDE and 
HANDSOME 

The MORRISON Carry-All is designed for 
ready adaptation to any job . . . Larger 
loading space ... lower mounting height ... 
and weatherproof compartments .. that's 
the Carry-All, the service body designed to 
meet the needs of vending machine operators 
and distributors. 

Me MORRISON Carry -All it carried in 
Mock for immediate delivery to franchised 
chassis dealers by 60 established truck equip - 
ment distributors from coast to coast. 

Cány -All'r exclusive design and its extensive 
tooling and engineering make possible heavy 
gauge steel construction (with the correct 
gauge for each component) and a unique 
bridge-type underbody ... these make pos- 
sible huskier construction with lighter over- 
all weight, That's why the MORRISON 
Carry-All has greater carrying capacity for 

. gross vehicle ratings 1 

POSITIVE 
PROTECTION 
AGAINST 
WEATHER 
and THEFT 

The center control dual latch locking arm 
effectively seals the double stamped and 
embossed door panels against the specially 
molded rubber gasket to make a completely 
weatherproof and weather-tight closure. The 
forged chrome- plated handles are messed 
for safety as well as appearance, and the 
entire mechanism' is protected 
against theft by an individual 
cylinder positive action type 
lock on each door -keyed alike. 

MORRISON STEEL PRODUCTS, INC. 
657 AMHERST ST. BUFFALO 7, N. Y. 

Carry-AR 
Body 

Division 
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in a REAL RING 

ON THE PLAYFIELD! 
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Coinmen You Know 
Continued from page 81 

the pioneers in cigarette vending 
here, he had many op friends in 
to join in the festivities... A! 
Layne, juke op, has returned to 
the hospital for another operation 
on his gums.... Deanna Bartlett. 
of Cherio- Rytvoc, was married 
January 2. Her husband is dis- 
tributor of Coral records in Ten- 
nessee, 

George R. Young. newly named 
assistant sales manager for East- 
ern Electric, was covering the 
Michigan territory last week for 
the cigarette machine manufac- 
turer. The firm expects to ap- 
point a new sales representative 
for the State to replace the Miller - 
Newmark organization, which 
formerly covered the area. . , 

Barnet Hinkle. Automatic Can- 
teen chief, was in town last week 
on biz. 

Spokane: 
David S. Caudill has purchased 

the Anderson Amusement Com- 
pany, W. 221 Main, from Harvey 
E. Anderson, who has entered the 
used car business. Caudill 
changed the firm name to Caudill 
Amusement Company. He oper- 
ates pinballs, juke boxes, shuffle- 
boards, shuffle bowlers and arcade 
equipment in the Spokane area. 
He entered the amusement ma- 
chine field here in 1945. 

E. M. Perry. owner of Interstate 
Novelty Company, says he now 
has Seeburg `100's" in half his 
spots. He reports a shift in taste 
of cocktail lounge and tavern pa- 
trons from Western to pop -num- 
bers, 

Harold Farmer. Spokane ciga- 
rette operator, reports repair and 
conversion parts getting tight. 
Manufacturers advise they will fill 
orders when necessary "critical" 
materials are available. He also 
reports business good, with vol- 
ume up 100 per cent from a year 
ago when prices of machine ciga- 
rettes were boosted from 20 cents 
to 25 cents a package. Harold, 
his brother Bert, and Bill Cun- 
ningham, tavern op, hit the jack- 
pot during the recent moose sea- 
son in British Columbia. They 
brought home three moose and 
their limit of 25 -35 pound salmon. 

H. H. White. partner of the late 
Bill Paradise in Crest Novelty 
Service, plans to carry on alone. 

Hartford, Conn.: 
Gus Mendillo, Hartford coin op- 

erator, who recently retired from 
active business, has been vaca- 
tioning. "I'll be announcing some 
new business plans shortly," Gus 
says. . . Paul Rechtshafer, of 
Reliable Coin, Hartford, has ac- 
quired the distributorship for the 
Williams Music Mite juke box. 

Tony Wilkes. Hartford coin 
-operator, is getting a new car 
soon. 

Francis E. Stern. of Stern & 
Company, Columbia Records dis- 
tributors, was in New York to 
attend the premiere of the Israeli 
Philharmonic Orchestra at the 
Waldorf- Astoria. Mrs, Stern ac- 
companied him.... Mary Everett 
is the new office manager at The 
Record Shop, downtown Hartford 
retail record store owned and 
operated by Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Colucci, of Seaboard Distributors. 

Bill Pruning, of Post & Lester, 
Decca Records distributors, is 
home from a Chicago visit, and 
Issy Goldman, Seaboard Distribu- 
tors, is back from a business trip 
to New York and Philadelphia. 

Pittsburgh: 
Jack W. Young, Mercury dis- 

tributor here, can provide three - 
deep free parking in front with- 
out obstructing traffic. 

The Joseph McGlenns, who live 
six miles out of Mount Lebanon 
at Venetia, Pa., in Washington 
County, enjoy TV whenever they 
get a chance.... Mrs. R. J. Mac- 
Neil, of Refreshment Service, re- 
ports the expense of adapting 
ejectors to handle the 10 cent 
candy bar will be made up via 
increased profits on the dime bar. 

Harry Rosenthal, manager of 
Banner Specialty Company, threw 
a party at his home for friends 
in honor of his new grandson, 
Michael Joseph Hyde, born No- 
vember 21. 

Chief difficulty confronting 
dealers today, says S. LaScola, 
Decca Records head, is the prob- 

lem of telling which of the record 
speeds to push. A dealer, for ex- 
ample, ordering two 78 records, 
six 45's, and four LP's, generally 
finds the two 78's sell much faster 
than anticipated. Thus he is pass- 
ing up additional 78 business un- 
less he can convert 78 r.p.m. 

Because of the weather and TV, 
people haven't 'been getting 
around as much as usual, espe- 
cially the younger people, says 
Herbert Cohen. Confectionery, 
Specialties Company, and as a re- 
sult there's room for improvement 
in business. Harry Rosen's 
new Automatic Food & Refresh- 
ment Company will cover plants 
in Allegheny, Westmoreland, 
Beaver, Butler, Washington and 
possibly Armstrong counties. f 

Sydney Weinstein, of Sidmor 
Vending Company, is working on 
a new gear wheel he believes may 
help revolutionize machine opera -' tion.... M. J. Abelson, of Ameri- 
can Distributors, a frequent air 
traveler, has been noticing the 
considerably increased airlines 
activity to the South, where 
more homes and hotels are being 
built. 

Unlike many distributors who 
are compelled to store records 
and work on two floors, James 
Winston, Columbia Records dis- 
tribution head here, has a tre- 
mendous plant. In one continuous 
operation records move on rollers. 
are checked in and put in bins. 
Records to fill orders roll out of 
bins, move back to the packing 
bench, are packed and rolled out 
to the record department, and 
down to the shipping platform. 

Indianapolis: 
Joe Flynn, manager of the 

Shaffer Music Company here, re- 
ports business good, altho ship- 
ments of phonographs are slow. 
This he attributes to the difficulty 
of getting raw materials, and 
other parts for machines. The 
same complaint comes from other 
distributors, and as he says, the 
situation is general. . Edward 
Shaffer, president of the company 
with offices at Columbus, O., was 
a business visitor Monday, con- 
ferring with Flynn. 

The Janes Music Company in- 
stalled a communications system 
in its new quarters. This enables 
the main office to communicate 
with the record shop, the whole- 
sale record department, the serv- 
icemen's department, and the 
delivery section.... Games of all 
description are being delayed by 
slow deliveries. False rumors are 
being circulated about restricted 
materials, but reliable sources say 
the demand has increased and 
that is causing the delay. 

Nancy Coffey is the new man- 
ager's secretary at Shaffer Music 
Company.... Robert (Bob) Lee, 
who formerly operated a juke 
box route here, has disposed of it 
and is now associated with Janes 
Music Company in the collection 
department. . . Clarence Hob - 
man. record buyer at Janes Music 
Company, was saddened by the 
death of his father -in -law during 
the week. 

T h e Calderon Distributing 
Company, Rock -Ola distributors 
for Indiana, reports the new 
Rocket is meeting with operator 
favor. Machines are arriving on 
schedule, and the prospects are 
good. . Peter Stone and his 
wife, having returned from their 
extended vacation in Mexico, are 
back on the job looking after 
their shuffleboard locations. 

Philadelphia: 
Edward H. Casnoff, head of 

General Coin Machine, reports he 
has opened a branch office at 1013 
North Third Street, Harrisburg, Pa.... Joe Ash, of Active Amuse- 
ment, away last week on a biz trip 
to Chicago. 

(Continued on nage 831 
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YOU CAN HELP COMBAT CRIME BY GIVING 
TO THE NATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR 

MENTAL HYGIENE 

Los Angeles: 
Out -of -town coin machine op- 

erators were few and far between 
during the days following New 
Year's. However, jobbers along 
coin row reported that business 
had not taken a big drop. The 
operators had resorted to the tele- 
phone and mail to take care. of 
their buying.... H D. McClure, 
formerly of San Gabriel, has es- 
tablished the Los Osos Vending 
Company in San Luis Obispo. 
While using the word "vending" 
in the title, McClure has a general 
operation. 

Glenn (Red) Catlin. of Mont- 
rose, was in the city Wednesday 
(3) and stopped off to discuss 
equipment with Charlie Daniels 
at the Paul Laymon Company. 

Phil Robinson, Western rep- 
resentative of the Chicago Coin 
Machine Company, is postponing 
his trip to the Northwest to take 
care of, he said, the demand for 
his company's Band Box. 

The Antelope Valley section 
w a s represented. recently by 
Frank Totske, of the Valley Music 
Company in Mojave.... Chuck 
Allen, of Long Beach, got a 
"royal" welcome on his last visit 
to Los Angeles. When he returned 
to his automobile, there was an 
overtime parking ticket . on the 
windshield. 

W. H. Rowe, Tucson operator, 
recently arrived here and will 
spend several months in the city. 

Charles Gauger and Mrs. 
Gauger, of the Ventura County 
Music Company in Ventura, made 
a recent trip to the city. 

Veranóld Peterson, son of E. E. 
Peterson of E. E. Peterson & Son, 
San Diego, underwent an opera- 
tion at the Cedars of Lebanon Hospital in Hollywood last 
week. His many friends wish 
him a speedy and complete re- 
covery. He was injured 19 months 
ego and has been confined since 
that time.... Doc Dockins, from 
the Orange County Music Com- 
pany in Santa Ana, is getting a 
reputation as a gloom- chaser 
along coin row. Dockins always 
has a big smile end a cheery 
word, which has its fine effects 
on operator psychology.... Jack 
GutshaU, San Luis Obispo opera- 
tor, who was injured in an auto- 
mobile accident last month, is still 
a patient at St. Vincent's Hospital, 
this city. 

Jack LaRue, field service en- 
gineer for Seeburg in Los An- 
geles, stopped in to visit Jack 
Leonard, of the Badger Sales 
Company parts department. They 
have been friends since their days 
at Rock -Ola in Chicago. LaRue 
is covering the 11 Western States 
for his company. . According 
to Mary Solle at Leuenhagen 
Record Bar, the tune Don't Do 
It," recorded by April Stevens 
and The Daydreamers on Society 
Records, is getting a good play. 

Bill Bolton, of Lewis 8e Bolton 
in Oceanside, in town. Bolton is 
a new operator in the business. 

Nick Carter, of Nick -A -Bob 
Company, is back from a business 
trip to Phoenix. Carter is han- 
dling the PX cigarette machine 
as well as the AMI line at his 
Nick - A- Bob Company. Carter 
said that he recently lost a truck 
in an accident near Visalia, where 
he operates music. The vehicle 
hit a bridge siding when a small 
object in the road threw it out of 
controL - 

Dan Gould, of Dan Gould En- 
terprises in Chicago but making 
his home in Southern California, 
back from Portland. This time 
he expects to remain around 
Southern California for two or 
three months before taking off on 
another business jaunt.... Har- 
old Ajax is reported upped from 
assistant to manager of the Puget 
Sound Novelty Company in Seat- 
tle.. Gordon Marlin recently 
joined the Weymouth Service 
Company as a mechanic. He was 
added by Jimmy Markpwits, Wey- 
mouth supervisor. 

Jimmy Owens, Garden Grove 
music operator, taking advantage 
of the good flying weather to try 
out his plane. . . . Bay Avery, 
of the California ecord Distrib- 
uting Company, which handles in- 
dependent labels, stopping off at 
Leuenhagen Record Bar to t.. 
about the new releases. . . 

Aubrey Siemler taking time out 
from his duties to visit Jack Gut- 
shall, San Luis Obispo operator, 
confined by automobile accident 
injuries at-St. Vincent's Hospital. 

Johnny Ellis, of Sunset 
Amusement Company, is dispos- 
ing of the last few pieces of equip- 
ment preparatory to retiring from 
the business... Fred Gaunt, of 
General Music Company, back 
from 29 Palms where he visited 
his brother, Walter, an operator. 

(Continued on moot 84) 

ORDER NOW AT THESE LOW PRICES 

.- 

. 

MODEL 

origrtli iß 1, 

I# L 
Jr:. 

PHONOGRAPHS! 
ECONDITIONED COMPLETELY RECONDITION' 

These quality Phonographs are unusual values in today's 
market. Order your needs now, while you can still take 
advantage of such low prices. Every machine is in tip- 
top working order, ready for location. Phone or wire 
your order at once. . 

POST WAR PHONOGRAPHS 

SEEBURC 
148 -ML $425.00 
148 -M 395.00 
146 -148 -M 350.00 
147 -M 325.00 
146 -147 .-M 325.00 

WURLITZER 
"1250" New Write 
"1100" $425.00 
"1015" 269.50 

ROCK 
"1422" 

H -148 -M Hideaway ..$295.00 
146 -M 279.50 
H -147 -M Hideaway 275.00 
H -146 -M Hideaway 250.00 
H -246 -M Hideaway 250.00 

AMI 
Model "C" Write 
Model "B" $475.00 
Model "A" 375.00 

-OLA 
$169.50 

WALL 
SEEBURC 

3W5 -L56 $49.50 
W4 -L56 49.50 
3W2 -L56 29.50 
WI -L56 24.50 

BOXES 
AMI Post War ..Write 
AMI Steppen $35.00 
ROCKOLA Post War 12.50 
WURLITZER "3020" 39.50 
PACKARD Post War 12.50 

WRITE FOR LIST OF PRE -WAR 
MUSIC EQUIPMENT 

Terms: 50% Certified Deposit, Balance C.O.D. All Items Subject to 
Prior Sale. 

SHAFFER MUSIC CO. 
Columbus, Ohio Wheeling W. Va. 

606 S. High St. 2129 Main St. 

Cincinnati. Ohio Indianapolis, Ind. 
2333 Gilbert Ave. 1327 Capitol Ave. 

EVAIVS' 

PROFIT STIMULATING 

COUNTER GAMES 
NOT COIN OPERATED! 

TAX FREE! 

NO LICENSE REQUIRED! 

SCIES: 16 "x36 "x2" 
21,43"x3" 

AFRICAN 
GOLF 

Good for Clubs, Fraternal Or- 

ganizations, Cigar Counters or 

wherever people congregate! 

Write for descriptive literature. 

II. C. EVANS & CO. 1CH1C cti 'RROLLNOIS 

SEE OTHER EVANS' PROFIT STIMULATORS, PAGES 74, 80, 87 

J. H. KEENEY & CO., INC. 
.vesiyners - £nyineers - %allufaclurers 

COIN CONTROLLED EQUIPMENT 

2600 WEST SORI STREET 

i elf 0 32, l!lfiroí 

rc.:'en< 
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s 

:1-,,(OUR DOLLARS AT EIII¡PiR 

uz 19451 ----' 
SHUFFLE CAMES 

UNITED SHUFFLE -LADE 
NEW 

UNI V. HIGN SCORE 
2 Pl,y,r Skae All,yl BOWLER 

UNITED SKE! ALLEY UNITED DOUBLE S.A. 
UNITED SINGLE S.A. RE- BOUND. Wifh Disappear - 

BOUND In9 Pini, Plus Tru Bowl - 
CHICOIN ACE BOWLER 1rad Scor,- SP,cial Pri<I 
BALLY NOOK BOWLER 

*MOND TIONED.* 
69.50 UNITED SHUFFLE ALLEY 

With United', Disappearing Pln GODY. MHalled 111.30 
UNITED SUPER SHUFFLE ALLEY ».50 

Wifh unnetl's DbaDDearing Pin CqW. Installed 179.30 
UNITED DOUBLé SHVFFLE ALLlV 1N30 

wit 
UNIT 

IrRigri 509.30 
X PRESS. 509.50 

V NITED SNUFFLE SLVGOER 119.50 
EXNIBIT STRIKE, 1 or 2 Piayen »30 
V NIVfi RSAI TWIN BOWLER 11430 
UHIVéRSAL SUPER 

ALLEY 
TWIN OWLER,+Ft. 

CNI COIN BOWLING 
arin9 Pin Conversion Installed 

Playenr Rebouts íS.00 
, Ff. rar 9K Ff. .. 45.00 

Installed 140.00 
9K Ff. 7930 

W:Ih DiupPe 
CNI COIN BAS' 
GENCO BOW LI 

W ilh Disappe 
BALLY SHVFF 
BALLY SPEED 8 
NATION -WIDE SH 
GOTTLIEB BOWLETTE 
WMS. DQUBLE NEADER, Like New 
V N. SNUFFLE ALLEY EXPRlSS 

With New Rebound 

E POOL 

co Installed 

ARCADE 
MUTO. PHOTOMATIC, late .f575.00 
MUTO. VOICE -0 -0RAPN { ».00 
MOLLVCRANé ]95.00 
EXH. GULF STATES DIOGER 375.00 
CHICOIN GT. SKEE BALL. 51930 

ONE BAILS 

Hew 
unlwrwl Winner 

eatlr Turi KNS 
sNlr Orelltlstand 

PAYOUTS 

Reconditioned 
Kr nfu<kY .H43.00 
Lexin9lon 3)9.50 
Je<key `kí';79.30 
Trophy 169.50 
Entry 109.50 
vic. Derby e9.so 

PREMIUMS: 
Write for 
Our Latest 

Catalog 

PHONOS.* 
Evans 

Con >, <ile,lon 
R istav<raf 45 

CESTzt.f Band eoz- 5359.50 

Electric Coin Sorter 
Demonslre. 
/or 5249.50 

ACE COIN 
COUNTER. 109.50 
-WAY SR. COIN 
CNANGER. 2130 

*New Venders.* 
Acorn Vendor, 

lc or Sc...51].95 
Acorn St 

Ch,rm 
wnaa se Bi- 

17.95 

WANTED! 
25 each of the 
following for 

CASH! 
J.key SisoW1 8 SO 

Gold Cu. t0 
Citations 'in 
Champions iss 
Turf KIn. 450 
Photo Finish MO 
Winner 400 

SEND 'EM IN NOW 
GET CASH 

Also S Balls and DALE 
GUNS 8 DIGGERS. 

5 -BALLS 
Dreamy 3139.50 
Hof Rod 15130 
BolSOP 1M.S0 
Boston 14130 
Tahiti 15930 
Utah 154.50 
Maryland 13430 
Select -Adent 15430 
OklMema If1.S0 
Double Shunta 11140 
Masted. .. 11430 
Pinch Hitter 114.50 
St. Louis 109.50 
Dallas 109.50 
3 Feathers 109.50 
But. G Bows 109.50 
Bowling Champ 109.50 
Just 21 »30 

Black Gald ».Se 
Super Nock ».SO 
Floating Power_ 81.50 
Gondola 7130 
144 .7.50 
Pod.' Head 71.50 
Buccaneer 71.50 
Grand Award 7430 
Barnacle Bill 74.50 
Screwball 
Serenade 69.50 
Magic 6130 
Bermuda 59.50 
Monterrey 59.50 
Tri. Action 59.50 
Wisconsin 59.50 
Spinbal l 59.50 
Catalina 59.50 
Cinderella 5930 
Caribbean 
Yanks 51.50 
Shanghai 51.50 
Contact 5930 
Mal. League B.B 5430 
Cleopatra 41.50 

I COUNTER GAMES 

Nit -a -Hamer $37.50 
Groot. Skill Test 65.00 
ABY Challenger.. 47.50 
AST Model F 47.50 
roar quest ».so 
Shipman Artshow MO° 
Daysl Skill Thrill 37.50 
Kicker d Ca / <her ]7.30 
Acme Shocker 14.30 

ONE -HALF DEPOSIT WITH ORDER, BALANCE C. O. D. OR SIGHT DRAFT ' , ,' MACHINE v ` EXCHANGE 

I Central Ohio Coin Quality Buys' 

1 -BALLS 
Hol Rod 5779.50 
Photo Finish 250.00 

EXHIBIT'S NEW PIN GAMES 
Gollli,b- Knockout 

Dale Six Shooter Dnned_R.e she.f 

KEENEY 
Genco -Tri Scora 

] Chl Coin -Punchy 
Eledric Cigarette Vendors 

Exhibit- Trigger 

SHUFFLE 
ALLEYS -USED 
Unned or19. AaeY s 15.00 
United Ori9 w /DIt 

ulna 7r9.so 
Ge,9ue veline 

Kerney Ten Pins 15áY0 
Chi Coin Bowling 

Al 
Baseball 1 {1.50 

1441 
Chi Coln 
GOHlkeb Bowl,rtes. 1 ».H 
G,nco GI Wer ».50 

MUSIC 
1946 SNbu 
1916 Se,burro 9 Nitl- 

way 325.00 
7015 WuNiHer 359.50 

Write for Prices 

8n 
These Slots 

1íe or drown Fronts 
lOt glue or Brown Fronts 
33< nlur or Brown Front. 
1,0.2se Malen Bells 
St Black Cherrys 

10f BI,<k CMrrys 
25c Black Cherry. 
50c Brow 
Sod drown Front 

Sc 
5c 

NMw 
s QPAIr k e" 

éJénrsé ná :d Chief 

1Se Jenn. Sren Oard ChHf 
St Jenn. D,luze ChlI 

lOf Jenn. Deluxe Chief 
ISC Jenn. Deluxe Chief 

WRITE - WIRE - PHONE - AD. 7254 

CENTRAL OHIO COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 
525 S. HIGH - COLUMBUS 15, OHIO 1 

BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY! 
FLY -A -WAY (s CO 

PIN CONVERSION a 51 

FOR :141 TWIN BOWLER, CNICOIN BOWL- 
ING ALLEY AND UNITED SHUFFLE ALLEY. 
O,'EFti Inslalln 

Matches Cabinet 
Slrikn and Spares 

v.fible in eenler of unit. 
Coin Operated. Electric. Fits Ail 

SCOREBOARDS W :'M 
yr 

M & T SALES CO. 2:15, Aplcke, ] tIS4 

GIVE TO DAMON RUNYON CANCER FUND 

Coinmen 

You Know 

Continued from page 83 

Washington: 
A e e ending Company, of 

Hyattsville, Md., was one of the 
sponsors of a public service safety 
program message over Station 
WINX recently.... Service Music 
Company has begun sponsorship 
of a late -at -night program of re- 
corded music over WEAM. An- 
other music firm to get radio 
mention recently is the Quality 
Music Company. One of the local 
disk jockeys dedicated a number 
to "all the girls at Quality." 

The January meeting of the 
Washington Music Guild saw few 
business matters discussed, inas- 
much as many members were out 
sick, according to Bill Schwartz. 
He added that he thought the 
total contributions to the police 
department's boys clubs drive - 
from the Guildand members in- 
dividually -would reach $2,500. 
Schwartz said Guild members de- 
cided to eliminate "Easter Pa- 
rade" from music machines this 
year and will promote "She's My 
Easter Lily" by Dick Todd and 
others. 

Meyer Gotland, sales manager 
of the G. B. Macke Corporation, 
reports continued success of the 
firm's cigarette premium program. 
Redemptions are increasing each 
week, he pointed out. '.. . The 
Hirsh -Mason Corporation h a s 
hired several new employees. 

Disk -Jock Eddie Gallaher and 
the Washington Music Guild se- 
lected Bing Crosby's "May the 
Good Lord Bless and Keep You" 
as their most recent "Record of 
the Week." 

Top 12 records last week in the 
Washington area, according to the 
Washington Music Guild's survey, 
and as aired by dee -jay Milt 
Grant on his WINX Cavalcade 
show, were: (1) Patti Page's `Ten- 
nessee Waltz "; (2) Phil Harris's 
"The Thing "; (3) Sammy Kaye's 
"Harbor Lights "; (4) Frank Sina- 
tra's "Nevertheless "; (5) Perry 
Como and Betty Hutton dueting 
on "Bushel and a Peck "; (6) Don 
Cherry's `Thinking of You". (7) 
Mario Lanza's "Be My Love "; 
(8) "My Heart Cries for You" by 
Guy Mitchell and Mitch Miller; 
(9) "All My Love" by.Patti Page; 
(10) Como's "You're Just in 
Love "; (11) "So Long" by the 
Weavers with Gordon Jenkins, 
and (12) "Roving. Kind" by Mitch 
Miller. 

Detroit: 
Arthur. Edith and Earl Vance 

are forming the Vance Vending 
Company, with a capitalization of 
$5,000 to operate vending ma- 
chines, specializing in dairy prod- 
ucts. Firm will be located on 
Meyers Road.... Earl M. Smith. 
Herman Finkheiner and Bernice 
G. Ferguson are forming a part- 
nership to operate the Self -o- 
Matic Laundries on John R 
Street. 

Harry J. Weidendorf is estab- 
lishing the Postage Stamp Vend- 
ing Machine Service at 14540 
Grand River Avenue.... Hugh C. 
Howes, head of Howes -Shoe- 
maker Company, reluctantly went 
shopping last week under the 
able direction of Mrs. Norma 
Howes, and came back with three 
suits and all that went with them. 

Hal Ai.paugh, cashier at Howes : 
Shoemaker, has been ill for over 
a month with a complication of 
asthma and pneumonia.... Mrs. 
Frank Koss, wife of the assistant 
sales manager at Howes -Shoe- 
maker, is expecting an addition to 
the family in March. 

William J. Slimy is taking over 
S and S Vending Company... . 
John Giatson is forming the 
Ecorse Vending Company in the 
downriver suburb of Ecorse. 

New Orleans: , 

Chicago Coin's Band Box is 
drawing fine at the Penny Ar- 
cade, picking up steadily since 
being located there a short time 
ago. . New Orleans Novelty 
is expecting Dan Moloney, of 
Bally, in New Orleans shortly, and 
Ralph Bosworth, of Novelty, hopes 
he'll bring along some Turf Kings. 

It looked Like all Liìuisiana op- 
erators were in New Orleans for 
the Sugar Bowl game and little or 
no business was done or expected. 

Clarence Camp. of Memphis, 
was in New Orleans for the Su ar 
Bowl game and a look -see at his 
electric horse operation at the 
D. H. Holmes department store, 

;' 

O ¡ 
WOO 

^ 1ttó-DALE 

SliOOTEIV 

GO 

'WESTERN 
PISTOL 

TARGET 
SHOOTIN' 

HO' 

The Crowds 
Like It! 

SEE IT! 
AT ALL EXHIBIT DISTRIBUTORS 

THE EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO. 
4218 -30 W. LAKE ST., CHICAGO 24, ILL. 

YES! B. D. LAZÁR COMPANY IS 
NOW DELIVERING GOTTLIEB'S GREAT 

UT 
SLAM -BANG, 

KNOCKDOWN 

ANIMATION 
in a REAL RING 

ON THE PLAYFIELDI 
3 Di-nension Manikins in 

Uproarious Fighting 
Action! Referee Counts 

for Actual Knockdowns! 
Illuminated Ring! 

ORDER TODAY! 

B. D. LAZAR CO. 
1635 FIFTH AVENUE PITTSBURGH 19, PA. 

WANTED -ONE BALLS 
Cold Cups -Citations- Champions. Any quantity. 

Call MR. HAWES -2681 
HEATH DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, Macon, Ga. 
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so 

e 

rile_rhreat Money-Maker for F51! 

FASTEST, MOST EXCITING 
5 -BALL GAME 

-------- ON THE MARKET! 
.... awe ---+ 

2 Special Flippers 2 Power Bumpers! 

A single ball "down- the -middle" can double 

or triple the score -the secret of constant 

replay and PROFITS GALORE! 

Cash in on this GENCO creation - 
New Year HIT across the nation! 

WRITE, WIRE or PHONE YOUR DISTRIBUTOR NOW! 

GE 
SCOREBOARDS 

Electric-Coin-Operated 
Overhead and Wall Models 

GOTTLIEB'S 
AMAZING 

Fast stepping action ... actual animation 
on the playing field ... real knockouts ... 
brilliant illumination . , . maximum play 
appeal . . . SENSATIONAL PROFITS! 

ORDER TODAY 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS IN EA. PA., SO. N. J. AND DELA. 

S, V ira' yL AMUSEMENT MACHINES CO. 

666 N. Broad Street, Philadelphia 30, Pa. 

Phone: Fremont 7 -4495 

"YOU CAN ALWAYS DEPEND ON ACTIVE - ALL WAYS' 

T & L DISTRIBUTING CO. 
1321 CENTRAL PARKWAY MAin 6751 CINCINNATI 14, OHIO 

FITS ALL SHUFFLEBOARDS 

S & S MFG. CO. 
7011 N. Franklin Ave. Flint 7, Mich 

Phone 541793 

YOU AIN'T SEEN 
NUTHIN' YET 

"45" 
IT PAYS TO WAIT 

FOR IT 
THE BEST IN PHONOS 

by 
Chicago Coin 

NEW CLOSE-OUTS CLOSE -OUTS 
RAG MOP BOWLETTE 

. PINKY 
KNOCKOUT PUNCHY KNOCKOUT 

I FIGHTING IRISH 
Call or Write for Pricnl 

Lehigh Specialty Co. ESTABLISHED 7923 
816 N. Broad St., Philadelphia 30, Pa. 624 S. Third Sf., Lo6rllk 2, Ky. 

240 lelterson St., L9xlnl Ky. 
3011 E Malnxe Ave., it. Way n 4, Is< 

2621 NORTH ASHLAND AVE. 

CHICAGO 14, ILL. 

FOR BETTER BUYS ...... BUY NOW 
DIRECT DISTRIBUTORS FOR LEADING MANUFACTURERS 

NOW DELIVERING: UNITED SKEE ALLEY 8. 5- PLAYER, CHICAGO COIN PLAY- 
BILL A BAND BOX, GENCO TRI -SCORE, GOTTLIEB KNOCK OUT, UNIVERSAL 
WINNER and KEENEY ELECTRIC CIGARETTE VENDOR. 

ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
Mut. Fi3h ing Well ..3175.00 
Mut, Drivomobila ... 115.00 
Mut. Silver GIO Vl3 .. Bn9 gdice 1111 
Big g Inning 
Boomerang 

hi. Coln No 
Chicken Sam 
Evans Ten St 
Goal ! 
Heavy Hiller 
Jack RebOif 
Keenly Atr Raltlar 
L o-8oy It Scales 
MIIIi Modern Scalea 

a 
Panorami Pnd Batey 
Pholom otomaHC, Early 
Photo 
Oviueri With Film 
Recordio 
S cnf tí41 % -Ray Paket 
Slros BrvM UR 
Tommy Gun 
wesarn e.xbII 
Williams All Stan 
Exhibit Di99en 
Williams Star Series 
Periscope 
Edrlco POOI Table 75.00 
Exhibit Osle GU ni 75.00 
Exhibit Vìfalìur 95.00 
Seebu r0 Brat Guns 365.00 
K irk'i 5t Aftrology 

scale 
75.0 
310 

Bowl -a -score 0 
lOt Blood Pntsu 

au9< 
New Tesn 

13. lld's m 
00 

Hxkey 793.00 
E xhibi!'t New Six 

Shooten Write 

COUNTER GAMES ... NEW 
Hit -a -Homer 374.50 
Electric Skill Gun 47.3 
ART Model F 47.50 
Kicker 8 Catcher 37.3 
Adv. Electric Shocker 19.3 

MUSK 
wurlit:er 4t s 6s.00 
Wurl;tter 61 75E0 

vrlìl3rr es.o0 
Hitt; 

<k. 400 
ck-Ola 

ock- 
u eebr9 9800 

Deluxe ire on Deluxe 
Fiesta 

A,I. Stemliner 

PII GAMES 
baby Fe< 
e.rlbbe 
Caf altos 

n 

Carnival 

Magic 

b 

Ramon 
Sally 

VENDING MACHINES.. USED 
10 S,IVer Kings 31.50 3 ToPpen 7.50 

7.50 

olumbut lt Gum 7.50 
olumbut lt N1 
olumbut St N1 

Advance Gum 
Matter P;Stachì 

5 Maaten, 
1- 6 Masters, 1f -St 

COUNTER GAMES USED 

Vìew 7.3 
cker d. Catcher 1111 18.00 
ndia e.mer. u.o9 

GYpoan 18.50 

SHUFFLE ALLEYS ... USED 
United Rp. lley 
United Super 

A 
73.90 

United Ei 1]5. 
Keeney Pin Boy 1111 
Keenly Lucky Strike 
BIly Bowler 

Gentco SBowle 
howler 

chi. coin Double 
WIIIiam3 Dou010 ., 65.00 
Bal9 tin Pool Tabla ]3 E0 

]Distributors 
for 
Northers 
Ohio 

C EVE LAN D COI 

k, Sr .. 35.00 
u.00 

Duck Hunter. 
1111 

24.00 

CIGARETTE VENDORS USU 
Col. Monarch 385.00 

10 Col, Rowe Royal 45.00 
950 e^lonI 95 00 

Col. Stewart 
llan9er 95.00 

McGVIn 15.00 
ol. Uneeida 500 85.00 ationaar W 30.00 a}ion1 1A, No Base 7s.00 

w Keeney Cif. 
Vendor Wri1t 

lper. SPECIAL 
d Pack. WII 

Boxes 57.00 
acksrd Brackett 3.30 

Terms: 
1/2 

deposit 
wdh all 
orden, 
balance 
C. O. D. 

MACHINE EXCHANGE, INC. 
2021 -2025 PROSPECT AVE CLEVELAND IS, OHIO 

ALL PHONES: TOWER 1!715 

Eldusire Distributors in Kenlucky, Indiana, Southern Ohio 

."Thy Hous* that Confidane* Bulb* 

SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC 
MUSIC COMPANY, INC. 

1000 Broadway, ClncInnaH, Olo 
603 Linden Aro., O.yf 3, 0M. 
325 N. IIWwà 5t., TMndian.POlb 4, 0.4. 
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4i 
II 

UNITED'S 

FOUR PLAYER SHUFFLE ALLEY 

1 TO 4 CAN PLAY 

ITS DIFFERENT 

SKILL and SPEED 

Two Sizes: 8 FT. and 9 FT. 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 

UNITED'S 

SHUFFLE ALLEY REBOUND 

OFFICIAL BOWLING SCORING 

SINGLE PLAYER 

SENSATIONAL EARNINGS 

Two Sizes: 8 FT. and 9 FT. 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIiIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIII 

UNITED'S 

TWIN SHUFFLE ALLEY REBOUND 

20 -30 SCORING 

EXTREMELY FAST PLAY -BIG PROFITS 

Ilpll(III 

III 
II 

Two Sizes: 8 FT. and 9 FT. lt01111111 

IMIIIItN 
HIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII \I 

UNITED'S K ISAPPEARING PIN 
CONVERSIONS 

FOR 

SHUFFLE ALLEY 
SUPER SHUFFLE ALLEY 

I, 

DOUBLE SHUFFLE ALLEY 

TO INSTALL 
lyl ADDS TO EARNING POWER 

411 

1111I1nIIIIHHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIItlttldt 

Illllllllll 
IIIIIIIIIIII 

N$ FOR THE 616GES1 

ÈSDollar's Worths- 
EVER OFFERED 

TO COIN- MACHINE MEN 

$ ANYWHERE 

$ 

DAVE SIMON 
627 TENTH AVE., NEW YORK 18, N.Y. 

PHONE PLAZA 7 -5660 

IMMEDIATE 

DELIVERY 

We 

of 

UNITED'S 

SKEE-ALLEY 
Automatic Scoring Shuffle -Type Game 

UNITED'S 8 FT. DOUBLE SHUFFLE ALLEY REBOUND 

Only game of its kind with professional scoring / 

IMPORTANT! i 
carry a -complete stock 

parts for United and 
Universal games. tl 

SAME DAY SHIPMENTS 
NO WAITING 

pIIIIIIINIIIIIIlllpp 
IIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIliI 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 
IIIIIIIIIIIIHHIIIHHHIHIIIIIIIIIIII1111111 

IMMEDIATE 

DELIVERY 

Attention! 
FOREIGN BUYERS 

UNIVERSAL'S 

SHUFFLE TOURNAMENT 
The Greatest Conversion Ever Built 

FITS ALL SHUFFLEBOARDS 

IT'S TERRIFIC II 

Illllllllllltltitlttt IÌHIIIIIIIIIHHIIIIIHHHIHmH 

UNIVERSAL'S 

DELUXE TWIN BOWLER 

IT'S FAST! IT'S QUIET! 

Convertible- Novelty or Free Play it' 

itIIIIIIIIIII(BIIIIIIUI 

pppH ¡Hglpppptpplttltl IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIiiiiiiiiiiiiI / ï UNIVERSAL'S 
OUTSTANDING ONE -BALL 

IIIHII 
Qinea Da eiaansI Pralifsl 

WINNER 
FEATURE BELL 

CONSOLE 

ullIIIIpII 
IIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 

We have a complete line of 
coin- operated equipment avail- 
able for immediate shipment 
at drastically reduced prices 

PHONOGRAPHS Wz-1 
DAVIS 6 POINT GUARANTEE , 

t/ MECHANISM OVERHAULED 

1/ WORN PARTS REPLACED 

AMPLIFIER RECONDITIONED 

WURLITZER 
1250, new Write 
1100 $439.00 
1015 279.00 
1080 269.00 

ROCK -OLA 
1426 $229.00 
1422 169.00 

V SPEAKER INSPECTED 

frefTONEHEAD RENEWED 

!/ CABINET PROFESSIONALLY 

REFINISHED 

SEEBURG 
148ML $409.00 
147 -HM 357.00 
146.8M 319.00 
H148M Hideaway 359.00 
H246M Hideaway 299.00 
H146M Hideaway 259.00 

Phonographs Listed Below Available in Complete and Good 
Working Order At Low Prices Ovoted -Or With Bach 6 Point 
Guarantee for $35 Additional per Machine. 

SEEBURG WURLITZER ROCK-OLA 
Super 

9O 

$59 
Deluxe 39 59 
Commando 49 

AIREON 

1941 R.C. Special .499 
Hlghtone, R.C 79 
Hlghtone, E.S. 59 

Ccict79 

Colonel ....,.... 69 
..... 59 

Regal 59 

850 
950 
600K . 

600R 
Victory 

WALL BOXES 
3W2 -L56, 5c 3 -Wire, Refinished 

SEEBURG: Like New $27.50 
WI -L56, 5e, Wireless, New 37.00 

WI -L56, 50, Used $24.50 W5 -2Z. 5c, Wireless .... 8.95 

W13-1Z, 5/10/25 17.001 y 
Z 

3 W uml 
895 

D513-1Z, 5/101 25 17.00 oared 7.50 

$89 

89 

69 

64 

39 

Coronet 400 $129 
1946 Deluxe with 

accumulator new saccu 
69 

147 Dome $17.50 

TERMS: 1/3 DEPOSIT WITH ORDER, BALANCE C. O. D. 
WE SPECIALIZE IN EXPORT TRADE 

BETTER 
BUYS 

BUCKLEY WALL 

and BAR BOXES 

DAVIS 
738 ERIE BLVD. EAST 

SYRACUSE, N.Y. -PHONE 5 -5194 

DISTRIBUTING CORP. 

Seeburg Factory Distributors 

tkaltdses In Balfaro, RocMa, ABtaAy 

IIIIWANT TO BUY LATE MODEL PHONOGRAPHS 
HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID 

SEEBURG ROCK.OLA WURLITZER A.M.I. 
100 SEL ECTIONS MODEL 1918 MODEL 1]50 MODEL C 

MODEf. 1 -48M MODEL 1426 MODEL 1100 MODEL H 

MODEL 14IM MODEL 1412 MODEL 1015 MODEL A 
SEND YOUR LIST AIRMAIL TODAY. 

BADGER SALES COMPANY, INC. 
2231 WEST PICO BOULEVARD LOS ANGELES 6, CALIFORNIA 

HELP OTHERS SEE BY GIVING TO THE 
AMERICAN FOUNDATION FOR THE BLIND 

$19.50 
BUCKLEY MFG. CO. 

4223 W. Lake Street, Chicago 24, Illinois 

SELECTIVE PHONO 

C 

o S 

M o 
I O 

N N 

G by 

Chicago Coin 

ROUTE FOR SALE 
Juke Box -Shuffle Alloy -pins. 

80 Machines. 3919 Service Truck. Loealed 
ln the hca rl n[ WI.scOnaln's lantous [OUF 
1st section. Eátnbllshed 15 Yean. 

Write Box D-187 
Co The Billboard Cincinnati 77, Ohio 

UNIVERSAL'S 

HIGH SCORE BOWLER 
15 PINS 

1 OR 2 PLAYERS 

It's New! 
/l+ 

.tti^ 

III 

IIIIIfHIIIIIIIIpIHIIIIII r 
1111111111111111110103111111111110 

íl 

It's DifFerent! 8 IIIQ 

IIHIIIIIIIIHIHI1111111H111111UI11 

WANTED 
FOR 

ARMY BASE OPERATION 
(Near Large Midwestern City) 

Responsible, trustworthy Man or Woman with 
character references, active or inactive, to inde- 
pendently own and operate, under contract, revo- 
lutionary, PROFITABLE, new metal streamlined, 
tamper -proof COVIDEO coin operated Television 
sets, fully guaranteed. 

Once -in -a- lifetime opportunity for right party. No 
experience necessary. Steady monthly income. 
Service and maintenance arrangements secured. 

FULL STARTING PRICE, $17,500.00 CASH 

Unlimited expansion possibilities. Should retire 
entire investment in less than a year. 
If genuinely interested and have full cash to handle 
NOW, give brief outline of business, social and 
fraternal background. Include home or business 
phone and write, Air Mail or Wire in care of 

BOX D -486 
The Billboard, Cincinnati 22, Ohio 
for early interview arrangements 

ALL the News! 
EVERY Week! 
DIRECT TO YOU! 

ON TIME!!! 
LOWEST COST 

ON SUBSCRIPTION 
The Billboard 
2160 Patterson St. CM -I -27 
Cincinnati 22, Ohio 

Please enter my subscription to The NEW Billboard for 52 issues ONLY $10. 

Name 

!Address 

City Zone State 

Occupation 

Copyrighted mati 
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ltk, YOU ASKED FOR IT! SO N 

10c PLAY! 
A GAME 

OF SKILL 

-MADE JUST THE WAY YOU wANTitf- 
LARGER, OVERSIZED PLAYFIELD wed NO BUMPERS 

011 23/4 MINUTE AVERAGE PLAYING 

itio NOVELTY AND REPLAY 

031 NEW "FLASH -ON" LITES IN BACK RACK 

Ai ALL HITS -SINGLE, DOUBLE, TRIPLE, 

HOMER-M BALLS AND STRIKES 

ell SEE THE BALLS ACTUALLY RUN BASES 

1 +1 PLAY CONTINUES UNTIL 3 OUTS ARE MADE 
LOCATION 

TESTED 

AND 

PROFIT 

PROVEN 

AND DON'T FORGET TO SEE ¿(e49ø C d 

TRIED "A REPLICA IN MINIATURE 

AND D-BOX OF A MODERN DANCE 

PROVEN ORCHESTRA" 

CHICAGO COIN COMPANY 
1725 DIVERSEY BOULEVARD 

CHICAGO 14, ILLINOIS 

THEY'RE CLEAN... 
DOUBLE CHECKED 

AND READY TO GO! 
PHONOGRAPHS -ACCESSORIES 

FILBEN FP -300 130 Selection, ..$199.50 
SEEBURG COLONEL 69.50 
SEEBURG 8200, 8800. 9800 69.50 
ROCK -OLA PLAYMASTER 79.50 
3 Complete Hostess Systems tun , of 101 

MAKE AN OFFER! 

TO BE AHEAD IN SERVICEABLE 
EQUIPMENT AND MONEY, 

TRY LONDON FIRST! 

Exclusive Distributor SEEBURG Products In Wisconsin, Minnsota, 
North Dakota, South Dakota and Upper Michigan 

4;îa;i ' l 7hlSlC 
3130 WEST LISBON AVENUE 

MILWAUKEE 8, WISC. 
DIVISION 4 -3220 

r 
C'. cJ>1Ca 

2605 -7 HENNEPIN AVENUE 
MINNEAPOLIS 8, MINN. 

KENWOOD 6612 

RECONDITIONED AND NEW EQUIPMENT 
- from YOUR RELIABLE DISTRIBUTOR 

RECONDI'T'IONED GAMES NEW EQUIPMENT BY 
wii o les Tw'n Bowlrfly-+ -way Oins. 

$1:1,3 GENCO- WILLIAMS 
Keeney Ten Pies 89.50 

GOTTLIEB Keeney King Pin 165.00 
Bally Carnival 19.50 CHICAGO COIN Gottlieb win 19.50 
Universal Twin y.a -way Pins 169.50 Bally Turf King, Shuffle Cames. Exh, 
Chicago Coin Pistol Pele 

motlel 
159.50 

Bare Shooter, Electric Cigarette Vendor. Dale Guns, latest Triple switch 189.50 

WE HAVE 
!ock°y Photo Fin - 

ish, Victory Special. Mills 
e °n5teai °n, wu'''"" WRITE! 
7075, Seebnurrg I46 -M. 

Terms: 1/2 
Bel. 

WANTED: 
ctaton :. cold caps, 
Champions, Original Flio- 

per P°"- HIGHEST PRICES! war Phonographs. 

Write for complete list led prices of Arcade Equipment. 
Cigarette Vending Machines, Coln Counters and Changers. 

\ G L G r T1 V \91 G: \ M F T V\ /- p ,L y 
4135 -43 ARMITAGE AVENUE CHICAGO 39, ILLINOIS 

WANTED! 
HIGHEST CASH 

PRICES PAID! 
5 -BALLS 

KING RTHUR, ] MUSKETEERS, 
CAMEL CARAVAN, C O L L E G E 

DAZE, RIPSNORTE R, MF RCU RY, 
ROC KE TT ES, SPOT BOWLER, 4 HORSMEN, OLD FAITHFVL, 
CASEY JONES, F17,n , TRIP - 

LETS,GOTTLIEB BASKETBALL. 

PHONOGRAPHS 
WURLITZER 1015, WURLITZER 

1100 AMI Models A. B, C. 
SEEBURG M -100's 

I -BALLS 
GOLD UPS, CITATIONS, CHAM. 

PIONS, TV RF KINGS, WINNERS. 

ARCADE 
CHICAGO COIN PISTOL, CHICAGO 

COIN BASKETBALL. 

RUSH LIST, WIRE OR PHONE 

NATIONAL COIN 
MACHINE EXCHANGE 

1411 -1] Di r,III Chicago 14, III. 
Phone: BUCkingham 11{63 

SCORROS 
Well Type 339.50 
Wall TYPe ,new) Wrile 

LARGE LIST OF PREMIUMS 
WRITE -WIRE 

PURVEYOR SHUFFLEBOARD (O. 
4322 -2e N. Western Ave. 

Chicago, 111. 
Phones: Juniper g -1111, 1815, 1816 

EVANS' 

PROFIT STIMULATING 

COUNTER GAMES NOT COIN OPERATED! 

TAX FREE! 

NO LICENSE REQUIRED! 

MONTE 
CARLO 

Good for Clubs. Fraternal Or- 
ganizations, Cigar Counters or 

wherever people congregate! 
Write for descriptive literature. 

II. C. F V A N 7 & CO. 1CHICAGO ]BRILLINO SE. 
Cr[ n)HLa CI AMC, PnnFrT fyl YtlraTraae pnraeg 7,1 nn °-r 

New England's Largest Stock New& Used Equipment 
MUSIC GUARANTEED: 
WURLITZER ß'só °' ióós'és1 °.31iä; 
and all older models -Write or Call. 

SEEBURG 
100A, 147 M. 146M, Ni- 
fones, Lo wt ones and all 

older models -Write or Call. 

AIREONS (75) DELUXE ...$80.00 
ROCK -OLA 

1426, 1422 and all Pldgr 
models -Write or Call. 

Exclusice Distributors Jo, 

BALLY Turf King, Hook Bowler. 

UNITED 
Fiv° e 

Gamc. 
Way Shuffle Alley, Shut - 

H 

KEENEY 
FI°gtrir cigarette Machine, 
Four Way League Bowler. 

CHI, COIN 
Band Box, LOF Play Pin 
Ball "Bascbatl." 

EXHIBIT Trigger, Si, Shooter. 

WANTED: WILL PAY CASH FOR Bally used Turf King, Champion, Citation, 
e Cold Cup. Jockey Special, Universal Pho o Finish, used and new Five Balls, used 

and new Shuffle Machines, Packard Wallboxer, used Music. 

E D D DISTRIBUTING CO., INC, 
298 Lincoln St. Allston, Mass. 

AL 4 -4040 
BRANCH OFFICE: Bll Union St., West Springfield, Mass. 6 -5418. 

FIENT 
terze rx 
va.aavul T OáìMARCHor DIMES 

JANUARY 15 -31 
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Here's 4nock- Dog,n, Drag-Out, Two-Fisted ACTION! 

GOTTLIEB'S 
AMAZING 

with a BRAND NEW 
SUPER -SENSATIONAL FEATURE! 

UPROARIOUS, SLAM -BANG ANIMATION IN A 
REAL RING on the PLAYFIELD! 

To Score Knockdown, Player Hits: 

BUMPERS 1 TO 5- 
"KO" TARGET - 
"KO" ROLLOVER BUTTON - 
"KO" ROLLOVERS - 

REPLAYS AWARDED ON KNOCKDOWNS - 
HIGH SCORE 

3 - DIMENSION MANIKINS FIGHT TO A 

KNOCKOUT! FIGHTER GOES DOWN FOR 
COUNT OF 5 OR 10. BUT IS SAVED BY THE 

BELL! MANIKIN REFEREE RAISES AND 

LOWERS ARM FOR THE COUNT! 

* 
BRILLIANT, EYE -CATCHING RING ILLU- 

MINATION ... PACKS 'EM IN AT "RING- 

SIDE" FOR MAXIMUM PLAY ATTRACTION! 

RIB- TICKLING. RIOTOUS. COLORFUL 
BACKBOARD LIGHT -UP ACTION! 

MYSTERY REPLAYS * NUMBER SPOTTING TARGETS * "POP" BUMPERS * FLIPPERS 

PRE -TESTED FOR YOUR PROTECTION! 

ORDER NOW FROM YOUR 
DISTRIBUTOR! 

1140 -50 N. KOSTNER AVE. 
CHICAGO 51, ILLINOIS 

"There is no substitute for Quaiityl" 
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IAP"'/'^Y TF!g PM! pn"11 COIN MACHINES p9 

\A ' ,. r. Et;..*-p- E ,<s ,. 

NG :.... 

:á::47lg{a;r 
PEP UP YOUR LOCATIONS 

WITH UNIVERSAL'S 

UNIVERSAL'S NIV ER uR pEÌ1 
SNf FLE 

0 
SHUFFLEBOARDS 

YOUR BOWLERS 

4 Ste` 
INTO 

45 
twos 
OR LESS 

PER 

GAME 

15 
PINS 

PERFECT SCORE 
1000 

NEW SCORING 
PRINCIPLE 

UNIVERSALS TIME PROVEN 
MECHANISM EVEN SIMPLER 

Ìll THAN EVER BEFORE! 

OPERATORS' REPORTS PROVE 

GREATER CASH BOX EARNINGS 
BY4TO6TIMES 

EARNINGS SURPASS ANY PEAKS OF THE PAST YEAR! 

Don't Miss This Popular Shuffle Game 
UNIVERSAL'S 

c2k7 TWIN BOWLER 
The finest convertible FREE PLAY or 

NOVELTY shuffle game of all! Order Now! 

RETS 

ALL 

SHUFFLE' 
soARDS 

AS 
4 PLAYERS! 

AS 

Write ... 
Wire ... 

Phone ... 
See Your Universal Distributor 

UNIVERSAL INDUSTRIES,. 
Designers and Manufacturers of America's Most Profitable Coin Operated Equipment 

5737 NORTH BROADWAY Telephone UPtown 8 -2345 CHICAGO 40, ILLINOIS 

ti 
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HOgItBRILER 
ONE PLIYER PLAYERS O 

10¢ TW 

AMAZING NEW 
HOOK -SHOT FEATURE 

New Hook -Actéon 
INSURES TRUE -BOWLING APPEAL 

New PowerRebound 
RETURNS SLOWEST SHOTS LIKE LIGHTNING 

New Faster -Scoring 
AND NO -WAIT UPRIGHT FLY-AWAY PINS 

SPEEDS UP PLAY... STEPS UP PROFIT... 

91/2 FT. LONG, 2 FT. WIDE 

Mechanism Easily 

ACCESSIBLE 

Through Back -Box 

and 

Slide -Up Pin Panel 

SHOOT a puck through the Hook -Lane at proper speed ... 
and sec the puck actually swerve into the pins fora smashing 

high -score hook -shot! Watch the players flock to the only 

shuffle- bowling game that permits all styles of bowling 

skill, including hook -shots and straight -shots ... the 

only game that brings out players' speed -control skill as 

well as aiming skill! Watch the lightning speed of 

puck -rebound, score -totalizer and pin -reset! You'll quickly 

see why HOOK -BOWLER is the fastest profit- producer 

in the shuffle- class. Order HOOK- BOWLER today! 

Mil g anal 
3N4 i tt;&ï2í:"éÁ.it_4t."%'..áéÿi,., 
z anogami iltiABerBCaRGd'1Ej 
umKiltat,. t 

:.4 , 

THE GREATEST PIN -BALL GAME OF ALL TIME! 

When it comes to pin -ball games ... when it comes to offering real 

entertainment to fun -loving people everywhere . . . when it comes 

to healthy operating income .. . there isn't a game on the market 

that can compare with Bally TURF KING, the jumbo pin game that 

is packed with thrills and excitement. It gives players a lot of fun 

for their money. It's the favorite of both operator and public alike. 

Order from your Bally Distributor today. 

aee, MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
DIVISION OF LION MANUFACTURING CORPORATION 

2640 BELMONT AVENUE, CHICAGO 18, ILLINOIS 
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)Playenllkiiff l e A l/ e y 
o 

'. ti4< .PS { 

^g ^ .. f 
o l" 200 70^ 

10 G 3 YO 

S Ë 
7 883 90 

q 10'03040S0 60 10 80 90 

tid1002003001:3456789 

1Ü>;100003 

Q10 2 0 30 40 50 6070 80 90 

Fa 
'02030a0S060708C90 

u P 002003001 2 3 43 6 7 8 

s 
..._._ _ 

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 

üá02000123456183 

1 to 5 Players Can Play 
ó 104 PER GAME... EACH PLAYER 

o (ROLL -OVER SWITCH REBOUND) 

Complete 
Bowling -Team 

j Competition 
o 

i Greater Appeal... 
Increased Earnings 

SIZES: 
8 FT. x 2 FT. 

9 FT. x2FT. 

FEATURES INCLUDE 

DISAPPEARING PINS 

20 -30 SCORING AND 

FAST REBOUND ACTION 

EASY TO SERVICE 

MECHANISM 

Qa p0 , Ppv*%`` `\F `A SEE YOUR DISTRII 
ç. a 

3A\ 

t 
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T
oday, people w

ho never spent 
a nickel 

in 
a coin -operated phonograph are 

listening 
to 

the 
m

usic of their choice -played 
by their 

favorite artists 
on 

Select -C
) -M

atic "100" M
usic System

s. 
A

nd, for good reason! O
nly Select- O

 -M
atic "100" M

usic System
s provide 

"m
usic for everyone" ... cataloged under the 

5 basic m
usical classifications 

for fast reference and easy selection ... w
ith an adequate choice of titles under 

each classification. 
A

sk your Seeburg D
istributor about the new

 opportunities Select -O
 -M

atic 

"100" M
usic System

s and proper program
m

ing w
ill bring to your business 

R
O

P
E

R
 P

R
O

G
R

A
 

M
I 

U
S

IC
 F

O
R

 E
V

E
R

Y
O

N
E

 

. at the phonograph 

aí78 R
PM

 

Sct.110erti, 

D
E

P
E

N
D

A
B

LE
 

M
U

S
IC

 
S

Y
S

T
E

M
S

 
S

IN
C

E
 

1902 

J. 
P

. 
S

E
E

B
U

R
G

 
C

O
R

P
O

R
A

T
IO

N
 

C
hicago, III. 

A
M

E
R

IC
A
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F
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E
S

T
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D

 
M
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T
he w

orld's first 
100 selection 

m
usic 

system
 

designed for the 
playing 

of 
both 

10 
and 

12. 

inch 78 
R

P
M

 records. 

at45 R
PM

 
T

he w
orld's first 

100 
selection 

m
usic 

system
 

designed 
exclu- 

sively 
for 

the 
playing 

of 
7- 

inch 
45 

R
P

M
 

records. 

...anyw
here in the 

location 

T
he W

aII.O
 -M

atic "100" 
brings the sam

e 100 se- 
lections ... 

cataloged 
20 

at 
a 

tim
e 

under the 
5 

basic 
m

usical 
classi- 

fications ... right to the 
finger 

tips 
of 

guests 
w

herever seated. 
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